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Icy blast Equities
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Britain
Ss7i

Britain froze to a standstill as
biting gain force winds blew
straight from the Russian
Steppes. Road and rail travel*

Irrs encountered some of the
worst conditions of the winter.
The eastern side of Britain was
patieularly hard hit. A train
due in York at 10.20 a.m. from
London was six hours late. Last'
night police were advising'
motorists in the North of Eng-
land to stop at home.
Growing crops of spring vege-

tables in the West Counrty have
been virtually wiped out by the
freezing v.-caiher and British
growers are discovering that
French farmers are cornering
the market in wheat seed for

spring sowing.
At least 14 Danish fishermen

were feared lost in four trawlers
thought to have sunk in the
North Sea through over-icing.

A British frigate and a
Russian vessel juined forces off

Portugal to rescue survivors of

a sinking freighter caught in a
storm. Back Page, Page 2

Gunmen seize
Tehran embassy
The Moroccan Embassy in

Tehran was reported last night
in have been occupied by 50
gunmen said to be looking for

ileitis of the Shah's secret
police SAVAK. ...
There were estimates that

7i«» people had been killed in

ii:au>r clashes between rival

fnrees in the north-west Iranian
city of Tabriz. Page 4

Airliner attack
Air Rhodesia announced last

night that another of its Vis-

counts flying between Kariba
and Salisbury had been
attacked by guerrillas. It was
hit by ground fire and five

bullet holes were found. Page 5

0 EQUITIES eased on fears of
a rise in Hie inflation rate and
worries about profit margins.
The FT 30-share index, closed
6.S down at 450.6.

'

0 CELTS eased, the Government
Securities index dosing 0.20
down at 6519.

0 DOLLAR lost ground in thin
trading, but its trade-weighted
depreciation remained at 8.4 per
cent Sterling fell 10 points .to

$2.0040, Its trade-weighted Index
easing to 63.6 (63:7).

0 GOLD rose $7$ to dose at
2475.

0 COPPER prices jumped, cash

Uganda invasion
Tatrcanian forces are reported
to have penetrated- deep into
Uganda to the west of Lake
Victoria and are said to be press-

ing on towards Masakft, SO miles
from the Ugandan capital,

Kampala. Page 4 -

Britons to go free
Saudi Arabia is to release 28
British prisoners, some of

whom have been under threat

of .flogging, in honour of the

Queen’s threc-day visit.

Devolution poll
About 49 per cent of Scots

would vole Yes if the devolution
referendum was held now.
accord ins to an opinion poll

published m today’s Scotsman.
There would be a 33 per cent

No vote and 4 per rent would
n.*r vote at all. Don't Knows
would account for 13 per cent.

Page 14

Shooting*!ustifiecT
Verdin of justifiable homicide

returned by jury at Southwark.
London on Michael Calvey, shot

dead by a detective in South
London in December. His widow
says .she will prosecute the

officer privately tor murder ur

manslaughter.

Briefly
Explosion in a Savings Bank
branch in Warsaw tailed at least

ji» people and left scores

wounded. Page 3

Cardboard box containing explo-

sives was dcfU'Cd outside the

Common Market Council of

Minis: ere’ building in Brussels.

Rally in Z/mriiui of more than

IAW licensee* backed a cam-
paign fo bar from pubs.

Commander lames Nevill. 51,

funner head of Scotland Yard s

bomb squad, was “ satisfactory
’

after heart surgery.

Israeli footballer Art Cohen

arrived to consider a reputed

2nflWI0 transfer deal to play for

Liverpool.

£968.5 a tonne.

0 WALL . -STREET was 329
down at 826.49 near the dose.

Lucas reaches

new accord
0 LUCAS INDUSTRIES has.

reached agreement with the

Government and trade unions

-on examining union proposals

for alternative products and on
the increased number of jobs

that can" be saved from the

closure-,.of its Liverpool and
Bradford aerospace plants. Back

Page. New Analysis Page 12

0 EXCHANGE controls and

.restrictions on the use of ster-

ling in third party Trade should

be abolished, the Committee on

Invisible Exports told the

Wilson Committee on financial

institutions. Back and Page 9

Editorial Comment, Page 24

0 U.S. Securities industry’

self-regulation of options trad-

ing was attacked in a Securities

and Exchange Commission staff

report which urged stricter

regulation of options markets

Back Page

0 BANK HANDLOWY is nego-

tiating a $300m loan with eleven

international banks. It is the

first major commercial fund-

raising operation launched by a

Polish borrower in more than a

year. Page 33

0 BRITISH Shipbuilders and

Bristol Channel Shiprepairers

meet next week to discuss the

latter’s bid to takeover Fal-

mouth ShipTepairers. Falmouth

Closure Page 22

# MOST UK companies operat-

ing in South Africa set condi-

tions ’ which - curtail the

negotiating freedom of black

workers, but appear to be

adopting an “ encouraging

position on African wage rates,

according to Mr. John Smith.

Trade Secretary. Page 14

0 PRICE COMMISSION has

reduced by more than a third

planned holiday cost increases

at eight major camps operated

by Butlins. Page 10

0 RANK Organisation is seek-

ing more areas for expansion,

according to the chairman, Mr.

Harry Smith. Page 27

COMPANIES
0 TAYLOR WOODROW shares,

dropped 33p to 347p in London,

after the company announced a

disappointing 1978 profits esti-

mate and an £lSm rights issue.

Page 26 and Lex*

• BERNARD WAKDLE raised

pre-tax profits in 1978 to a

record £L52m (f1.06m). Page 26

Two Gulf states ,

add 7-8% to light

crude oil prices
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

Abu Dhabi and Qatar have raised the price of their light crude oils by 7 to 8
per cent above the levels officially agreed by the OPEC countries in December.
The two Gulf states are tbe lightest oil it produces, which is as 5^?25 btvc been asked for

first OPEC producers to push similar to the premium grades some cargoes, but these price

prices above the levels already produced by Abu Dhabi and levels apply only to a tiny per-

agreed for 1979. But with the Qatar. rentage of toial world crude
loss of Iranian oil exports mak- Tbe m0Ve by Abu Dhabi and . nil . „mg an increasing impact on Oatar to charge a hieher Dre- 5

rude 011 18 chang-

world oil markets other OPEC SSn foUo^aweeJo4 tour **lg£ '%£gSS^gimembers, particularly Algeria, earlier this month by Dr. Mana
Libya and Nigeria, could soon oa :d ai Oteiba the United Arab ,

5*1 y h ‘s *1 p"c?* gained

demand higher premiums for Emirates' Oil Minister and 113 I8R|?
ted deals is clearly

The higher prices for the first

quarter will take immediate
effect with overnight increases
of $1.02 a barrel for the highest
premium' crudes. Abu Dhabi
has also spelled out detailed
quarterly increases for the rest

of the year. By the fourth

L w
u excuse far pressing for a fur-

Dr. Oteiba. who was appointed increase in official prices.
They can also point to the

increases gained under term
contracts in recent weeks for
North Sea crude oil. for which
prices have risen by 11 per
cent in the first quarter, com-
pared with the last quarter in

Esso and BP may list price
of petrol Page 8
BP oil search in Yellow Sea
Page 8

quarter prices for its Murban president of OPEC at its last 1978. In the same period the
and Zakum crudes will have meeting in December, has official OPEC increase for
risen just over 23 per cent, strongly criticised the inter- Arabian' light marker crude was
including planned OPEC national oil companies for ex- 5 per cent
increases, compared with the pioiting the crude shortage Several of the OPEC pro-
fourth quarter of last year. created by the Iranian crisis, ducers are also trying to exploit

The equivalent 12-month During his Gulf tour he said the the tight world market by scll-

price rise for Arabian light, the companies should return their • ing more crude on a spot basis,

marker crude from which most profits to their rightful owners, Qatar announced that it is to

other prices are calculated, is as the high prices were severely hold an auction for 500,000 ”bar-

still 14.5 per cent as agreed by affecting the under-developed rels of its light crude for which
OPEC in December. Uncon- countries. * it is reportedly seeking a mini-

firmed reports yesterday, how- Spot prices for crude oil have mum price, of S23 a barrel,

ever, suggested that Saudi certainly risen dramatically in Qatar has established the new
Arabia is also considering an the last few weeks as competi- official first quarter price for its

additional increase in the official tion for scarce supplies has Dukhan crude at $15.05

price of its Berri crude, the intensified. Spot prices as high . Continued on Back Page
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rices in pence nuicss otherwise indicated)
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chequer 3pc 19SI £S5 + H

& Gen. Inv. 38 + 4

1rntherm Inti. ... 2S5 + S

>an & Scntt .... 32 + 6

nds.iv & Williams 96 + 4

;ConTU(Kfa2tf • 293 +13
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; Property 25{+ 3
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ICI plans plastics price

increases of up to 44%
BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

Imperial Chemical Industries is

planning to raise the prices of

some of its plastics materials

by as much as 44 per cent in

March and April this year.

The group says these
“ unprecedented " price rises

have been forced on it by
dramatic increases in the cost of

naphtha—a plastics feedstock

—

in the last 10 days.

ICI is the dominant supplier

of plastics materials to British

manufacturers, so its decision

is expected to lead to price

rises in a wide range of house-
hold products, carpets and many
injection-moulded plastic goods.

The group is notifying the

Price Commission that it will

be seeking increases “ consider-

ably in excess of £100 a tonne
”

in tbe price of its low-density
polyethylene — LDPE— during
March and April.

In January, the price of Id’s
general purpose LDPE film

polymer was £370 a tonne. But
there are now plans to put it

up to a minimum of £430 a
tonne on March 1, with a
further rise to at least £470 a

tonne on April 1.

It is planning to increase the

price of polypropylene from
£320 a tonne to £390 a tonne
on March I, and forecasts a
further £70 increase on April 1

.

ICI said its European LDPE
and polypropylene prices would
go up at the same time,

reflecting “ increases already

announced by Continental
producers.”

Last weekend. Shell said its

European chemical companies
would be raising prices of their

polymers by between 20 and
30 per cent. Yesterday, the

group said its polypropylene
prices would increase by 25 per
cent.

Spot price

Ten days ago, naphtha spot

prices stood at S225 a tonne, but
by the beginning of this wefc,

they had risen to more than $300
The surge stems from a num-

ber of factors, including the halt

on oil exports from Iran. 3

general shortage of light crudes,

the current high demand for

gasoline—which is also made
from naphtha—and Saudi
Arabia's decision to restrict pro-

duction of its own light crudes.

Id said it expected the prices

of ethylene and propylene—from
which LDPE and polpropylene
are made—to have risen by be-

tween 40 and 50 per cent during
the first quarter of this year.

Ethylene and propylene are
both produced from naphtha-

The group added that ethy-

lene and propylene prices were
already substantially higher
than they had been at the end
of 1978. It would •* not be able

to sustain the continuing heavy
losses that are being incurred on
•he manufacture of polyethylene
and polypropylene.” It had
therefore been forced to look
for further price increases on its

plastics materials.
The group had originally

planned more modest increases

in the prices of LDPE and poly-

propylene.
Last November, it announced

price rises of betwen 5 and 10
per cent on its polypropylene,

and at the end of January, it

said it would be increasing

LDPE prices by 10 per cent
from the beginning of March.
But events on the naphtha spot
market have overtaken its plans.

Vauxhall’s first profit since 1971
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

VAUXHALL MOTORS, the UK
subsidiary of General Motors,

last year recorded its first net

profit since 1971. ‘ Profit was
£l.976m compared with a £2.18m
loss in 19 j i .

Mr. Bob Price, chairman and
managing- director, said the

results gave “ confirmation that

out actions over the past few
years have been based on a

formula for success."

General Motors' rationalisa-

tion of its European businesses

over ihe past few years has
meant that Opel of west Ger-
many is now responsible for
developing passenger cars while

Vauxhall, via its Bedford sub-
sidiary. is responsible

. for
commercial vehicles.
That policy has enabled the

whole of the Vauxhall range to
be revamped since 1975 when
its models covered only half
the market. Now. 2fter the
introduction of the Cbevette,
Cavalier, Carlton and Royale.
the group has an SO per cent
coverage.
The financial benefits were

illustrated by the recent intro-
duction of the 2-litre Carlton
model which is assembled at

Luton. Only £S.5m was invested
to bring the car on stream

whereas it would have cost

Vauxhall well over £l00m to

bring a new car of its own to

market.

ViiuxhalPs present order
books were the biggest in the

company’s history, Mr. Price-

said yesterday. It was still build-

ing up its workforce " to give

ourselves the ability to take

advantage of those order books.”

The weekly average number of

employees was 33,344 last year
compared with 30,180 in 1977.

Vauxh all's total vehicle sales

in 197S were 261,483- compared

Continued on Back Page
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Export

credits

for Iran

cut off
By Patrick Cockbum

Cover on new business with
Iran was suspended yesterday
by the Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department. Existing
commitments arc not affected.

The suspension follows simi-
lar moves in tbe Switzer-
land and the Netherlands.
The ECGD has already

been notified of some losses,
bnt Us total commitment of
£900m to Iran is not likely

to be seriously at risk. The
suspension Is largely a con-
sequence of paralysis of the
Iranian banking system.
Together with the strikes

and the near collapse of com-
munications with Iran It has
proved impossible to assess
the liquidity of some
customers or the standing of
a number of Iranian banks.
Little cover has been exten-
ded since October, when
the strikes tn Iran began to
bite, though some exporters
were still approaching the
ECGD np to the beginning of

this week.
The ECGD is asking ex-

porters insured by it to con-
sult the department before
letting farther shipments go
forward under current coo-
tracts. Iranian ports have
now been strikebound for
several months, so it is virtu-

ally impossible for exports to

reach their destination
Tbe overland route from

Turkey to Iran was recently
re-opened but it is unclear
whether customs officers are
wilting to resume work.
The ECGD's exposure fn

Iran is not as great as that
of its corresponding bodies.
Coface of France and Hermes
of West Germany. The U.S.
Export-Import Bank, with
total exposure of $530.4m.
(£264m). has recently sus-

pended export guarantees to
Iran. It had given no new
guarantees since the middle
of January. -

Ned Crediet. a private com-
pany which is the Dutch
equivalent of the ECGD. sus-
pended cover for' Iran at the
end or January. It had al-

ready issued cover for $250m
(£124m) worth of exports and
provisional cover for nego-
tiated, but unsigned, export
contracts worth a farther
$500m.

Iranian debt Page 35
German group seeks Iran talks.

Back Page

Short tap runs

out: money
supply
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

£ io New York

— 1 Feb. K
i

! Previous

Spot S2.00B5-0100iS 1.999-2.00

1

I month ,0.54-0.49 dis 0.48-0.43 dis
3 months :1.4*-l.4l dis !l.39-0.33 dis
13 months 14.90-4.70 dis 4.60-4.40 dis

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
completed a highly successful
week for financing its borrowing
needs with the exhaustion of the
remaining gilt-edged tap stock.

This boosted sales in the last

week in probably more than
£800m net. after allowing for

repurchases of existing issues. .

These sales have followed the
l}-poim rise in Minimum Lend-
ing Rate last week. One of the
main reasons for this move was
confirmed yesierday with the

publication of official figures

showing an ,>*ce1eration in the

rate of growth of the money
supply.

There were several develop-

ments on the budgetary and
monetary scene yesterday:

0 Sr. Denis Healey, the Chan-
cellor. revealed during Com-
mons questions that the first of

the cash limit estimates for

1979-80 would be published

within the next week or two. But

he would not be drawn on the

pay assumptions, or on a pos-

sible Budget day. He repeated

that public sector borrowing in

1979-SO would be held below

£S.5bn.
0 Sterling M3, the -.broadly

defined mnnev supply, includ-

ing cash and bank current and
seven-day deposit accounts,

increased by 2.6 per cent,

.seasonally adjusted, in the

month to mid-January. f>v?r

the first three months of the

new target year to October, the

rise has been just under 4 per

cent, or about 165 per cent at

an annual rate, compared with

the limit of 8 to 12 per cent.

0 Supplies of the short tap.

Treasury 12 per cent 1983. of

which £750m was offered to the

public a month ago. were
exhausted yesterday. This

follows the exhaustion of the

long tap a week ago. The
market expects that a new long-

dated tap will be announced
this afternoon.

0 Special deposits held by the

banking system at the Bank of

England are temporarily to be
reduced from 3 to 1 per cent of
eligible liabilities from next
Monday.

The deposits, amounting tn
£742m. will have to be returned
in two stages on March 9 and
March 30. This is intended as a

technical smoothing operation

The connecting point between
these developments is the mar-
ket's favmirabV reception of the
rise in MLR and of the Govern-
ment re-affirmation of its bor-
rowing and monetary targets.

The resulting heavy sales of
stock have made it more likely

that the growth of the money
supply will now slacken.
The sharp rise in sterling MS

in the month to mid-January
may have been artificially

boosted by the failure of the
seasonal adjustments to allow
for the increased use of certifi-

cates of tax deposits.
The result is that the under-

lying growth nf ihe money
supply may have been under-
stated early in the financial year,

and possibly overstated now.
However, bank lending in

sterling to the UK private
sector rose by about £48Um,
rather more than in recent
months, and domestic credit
expansion remained at the high
level uf £S39m in the month.
This explains some of the un-
ease which led tn the higher
MLR. But the public sector,

seems in b.? having slightly less

expansionary impact than pre-

viously feared.

In any event, the hope is that

the growth of sterling M3 will

come back down to the desired
rate following the rise in MLR.
But the short-term success of

last week’s move has created
temporary problems since pur-
chases of gilt-edged stock have
put pressure on the already
squeezed reserve asset position

of the banks.
Table Page 14; Lex Back Page

Morpeth talks today
REVISED inflation accounting

proposals prepared by Mr.

Douglas Morpeth’s Inflation

Accounting Steering Group go
before tbe accounting bodies’

Accounting Standards Commit-
tee for approval today.

The proposals are a major
development on the current
interim proposals (the Hyde
Guidelines) and could he pub-
lished by the end of April. They
will probably appear in a docu-
ment called “ exposure draft

24.” (ED24 for short) and lead-

ing accountants fear this may
re-kindle the controversy which
brought down Mr. Morpeth’s
original inflation accounting
proposals in mid-1977.
The exposure draft is expec-

ted io call for the publication of
supplementary current cost

(CCA) income statements and
summarised balance sheets for
all accounting periods begin-
ning on or after January : 1,

I960.
Morpeth Mark IT, Page 21

When your Hyster lift truck leaves the factory, it’s not the end

of the line for us.

That’s because the same standards of care we take in

producing our trucks are taken in choosing our worldwide

network of local dealersSo you’re assured of excellent after-

sales service back-up throughout the long and profitable life

of your truck.
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applications. Flexible financial arrangements. Custom-tailored

maintenance contracts Training programmer Or rapid

servicing-by factory trained mechanics. And a parts availability

record second to none in the industry. In fact, everything -you

need to ensure minimum downtime.And maximum productivity.

So, when you take over, don’t expect us to take off. Because-
at Hyster, we’re with you. All the way.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
DANISH AGRICULTURE

The monetary threat to food exports
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT. IN STOCKHOLM

TI£p DANES are keeping out
of^e front line hut are quietly

rogjmg for the French in their

present dust-up with the
G&anans over the Common
Agricultural Policy iCAF) and
th6.'start of the European Mone-
tary" System lEMS). 'Like the
Gormans the Danes want to have
thjKEMS operating but they
would also he happy if the

French succeed in curbing the
advantages the German farmers
gain from the CAP.
"Denmark has been among the

nfost loyal supporters of Herr
Helmut Schmidt, the German
Chancellor, in his campaign to

bring about monetary stability.

The 1 Labour government of Mr.
Anker Joergensen kept Den-
mark in the European currency
“ snake," adapting its economic
policies to the needs of currency
co-operation even at the cost of
higher unemployment The plan
for the enlarged EMS was
worked out during the Danish
presidency of the EEC in the
first half of 1978.

Yet when in December the
French blocked the start of
EMS by insisting that agreement
first had'1 to be reached on
Gutting back some of the
excesses of the CAP, the
delighted Danes could scarcely
stifle their cheers. They had
almost given up hope of getting
anybody in the Community to
listen to the argument they had
been putting about for the last

two years, that German farmers
were gaining unfair benefits, not

only in incomes but also in

export markets, from the way
in which the CAP was being
run.

The crux is the monetary
compensatory amounts (BfCAs),
the system of levies and sub-

sidies originally introduced to

the CAP in 1969 as a temporary
measure to balance the effect on
farm prices and incomes of

deviations between the French
franc and the Deutsche Mark.
The MCAs have since swollen
to become the dominating ele-

ment in the functioning of the
CAP and a major item in the
EEC budget

Since it joined the EEC in

1973 together with Britain and
Ireland, Denmark has bene-
fited considerably from the
MCAs. Last year, for instance,

Danish farm exports to other
Communrtv members attracted

DKr 1.68bn l£165m) in MCA
payments from the agricultural

fund, of which DKr 1.39bn went
to subsidise deliveries to the
UK market This is much to the
advantage of the British con-
sumer but not to British pig
and dairy farmers, who regard
the MCAs as iniquitous sub-
sidies to high-cost Danish pro-
ducers.
The Danes experience the

iniquities of the MCAs - from
another direction. They have to
bear an 11 per cent levy on their
food exports to "West Germany,
which is their second Largest
foreign market after the UK
Moreover, the MCAs paid from

the agricultural fund on German
and Dutch farm exports have
enabled those countries to make
inroads on traditional Danish
markets in third countries,
notably in the UK

Potential new outlets for
Danish exports, for instance, for
meat and dairy products to Italy,

have been crimped by competi-
tion from Bavarian farmers
whose prices are subsidised by
the MCAs.

In 1972 "West Germany pro-
vided 0.1 per cent of British
butter imports, the Dutch sup-
plied 5.7 per cent and the Danes
just over 20 per cent By 1975
the Germans were supplying
13.2 per cent, the Dutch almost
23 per cent and the Danes 17
per cent

German butter deliveries to
the British market have fallen
since, to six per cent in 1977
and probably even lower last

year, but this is due to the
general decline in butter con-
sumption in the UK the increase
in.British batter production and
the relative constancy of New
Zealand deliveries. The Danes
now have 15 per cent of the
market
Through the appreciation of

the D-mark, German fanners
can buy imported raw materials
relatively more cheaply than
other Community farmers. At
the same time the strength of
the “ green ” D-mark attracts

subsidies to their exports. As
the Danes see it the rest of the

Community is paying to support
German farming.

In Iheir view the Germans are
trying simultaneously to pursue
two different currency policies.
Through the EMS they want to
ensure monetary Stabilitv and
check the appreciation of the
D-mark. In order to stimulate
their industrial production

But they also want to retain
the advantages of the “ green

"

currency system used in the
CAP for their farmers. This
was not the original intention
of the CAP which was designed
to provide advantages for the
Community’s agricultural mem-
bers (France) lo balance the
benefits expected to accrue to
the industrial producers (Ger-
mans).
The Danes -

. have become
champions of. the CAP. the
defenders of the original con-
ception. This is readily under-
stood: they export two-thirds of
their agricultural produce, the
highest ratio of exports to pro-
duction of any country in the
world. In 1977-78 their total net
export earnings, including pay-
ments from the Community
agricultural fund, were over
DKr 16bn (£l-58bn). Farm pro-
duce accounts for a third of
Denmark’s total export income.
Moreover, Denmark is the

only one of the nine Community
members whose regular
currency exchange rates are the
same as those for its “green"
currency. The “green " Krone

Honecker
leaves on
Africa tour

follows the course of the real

Krone. Put in another way.
Danish price levels correspond

to the Common farm prices

In eontrsst the “ green

"

Deutsche Mark and German
farm prices are some 10 per
cent higher than the Danish,
while the British are roughly 28

!

per cent lower. On the British
;

market imports from Denmark
benefit from MCAs covering
the difference.

These MCAs are in fact paid
from the Community fund to

!

Copenhagen. This situation has I

resulted in contention over

'

whether the MCAs are sub-
sidies to the British consumer
or to the Dassh farmer.
The Danes, sticking firmly to

the CAP, are in no doubt. The
British view is that CAP farm
prices are too high anyhow.
Britain argues the need for a
fundamental reform of the
CAP, abolition of the food sur-

pluses it has created and a
reduction of the cost of the
CAP to the Community budget.
For Denmark it is unrealistic

to talk of fundamental changes
in the CAP, in which too many
Community, members have
vested interests. But the Danes
would be prepared to follow a
policy of allowing only small
increases in farm prices in the
annual reviews and a gradual
dismantling of the MCA. But
their more immediate concern
is to have the advantages of
the German fanners curbed.

BERLIN — Herr Erich
Honecker, the East German
leader, left yesterday on *
four-nation tour of Africa
which will take him to Libya
and three of the “ front Une”

states bordering southern
Africa—Angola, Zambia, and
Mozambique.

The 1

0

-day tour will help
cement East Berlin’s ties
with some of tts closet politi-

cal and economic partners in
Africa and give Mr, Honecker
a platform from which to voice
his support for blade
nationalist movements fighting
in Rhodesia, Namibia (South-
West Africa) and South
Africa.

East Germany has given
considerable economic aid to
Angola and Mozambique,
where left-wing governments
took over after the Portuguese
polled out in 1975.

It will be the first visit by
an East German leader to
Africa and follows one month
after Mr.

.
Honecker went to

India for talks on developing
trade links.

Western diplomats estimate
that East Germany has 4*500
advisers In Africa, more than
half of -them In Angola and
Mozambique. East Berlin has
denied military involvement
In the area and flatly rejected
South African claims that
hundreds of East German
troops are stationed in Angola
near the Namibian border.
Renter

Abrandnew

T
o begin with, what do we mean by an 'ordinary

1

car. Simply one that has been developed and
refined from'traditionar engineering and
design concepts.

They're familax to us all, in fact we've grown up
with them. Engine in the front, driving wheels at the
back, joined by something thatruns right through .

.

the passenger compartment, and the boot stuck on •

lhe back and so on.

Butthere is a limit tohowmuch you canimprove
them, and that limit, we believe, has been reached.

So when it came to design the Alpine, there was
a unique opportunity to start afresh, whichwe did

How well we succeeded canbe judgedby the
fact that itwas immediately awarded ‘Car of the
Year.’ And since then we've improved it even more.

But whatmade S3 hard-bitten Motoring
Correspondents put it above any other car of the
year? .;

The answer is simple.
' - ' •

.

Chrysler’s massive investmentinResearch and
Development hadcome to fruition.

WithAdvancedTechnology.

The critics hailed it as a success.

The resultsyou canjudge for yourself

The 1442cc engine, forinstance haspoweroutput
that willputmanylfiOOcc cars to shame. With fuel •

economy ofasmall car
Next, how to give passengers notjustroom to sit,

butrelax asweE - -

By making the engine transverse. Thatledto
front-wheel drive forbetter stability andresulted in

dispensingwith the transmission tunnel.
Andbymaking a smallermore efficient enginewe

lowered the bonnet line and increased the angle of .

the windscreen, that offers the wind less resistance
which intum gives you a quieter; more economical
ride.

(We'llleave the goodlooks till later)

ALPINE’SADVANCEDECONOMY.

Good fuel figures are only part ofthe story.

Alpine’s haveElectronic Ignition which
doesawaywith contact breakers. (About
time too.)

Ourignitionproduces the right sparkat the light
time perfectly every day of its life. Inheavy traffic, at

- speed, and on cold dark,wetmorningswhenyou're

in a hurry. The engine sings, even ifyou don’t

WeVe a battery that onlyneeds topping up once
ayear and that leads us to one ofthe most exciting

breakthroughs ofaLL

Majorservicing at 10,000milesor12 month •

intervals..

ALPINE’SADVANCED COMFORTAND SAFETY.
ALPINESADVANCED USEOFSPACE.

ALPINE’SADVANCED ENGINEERING.

T
raditionally, the bigger the capacity ofan
engine, the more poweritproduces. (And the

more expensive the car)

That allstoppedwith the ChryslerAlpine.
(And incidentally, the Energy Crisis.)

We decidedonthe size of an engine that had
maximum economy.Then howdo you make that

engine more efficient without making it

bigger"
We succeededby introducing /’

a revolutionary engine-breathing - - --

'

systemthat gives you extrapower
and performance,yet retains the

economy.

I
nside theAlpine GLSyotfflfindroom for five, with

’

deep, velour upholstery...
''

^Youllfindreverything'yoi/d espectand a tot of-
things youwouldn't sucha£on GLS, electric

windows and cassette-playeras standard.
Pickup our catalogue ontheway home. Itmakes

.thrilling reading.

The fasciawithwatchdogwarning lights for safer
relaxed driving.

Byintegratingthe boot andproviding arear door;
we’ve given you, shouldyouneed it, an
astonishing 49 cu ft ofluggage space.

.

But thafs an interesting pointThere are
peoplewhobecause of itssleekrearend describe
the Alpine simply as ahatchback!

The 53Motoring Correspondents saw faxbeyond
thatTheyrecognised a car thatwassofaradvanced,
with suchperformance, so economical, so safeand
practical and exciting to look at

.

•

Theysaw advanced technology
being used tokeep the price the

same as the car youwerethinking
ofbuying, but they recognised,
as you will, that the Chrysler
Alpine couldneverbe classed
as an ordinary car

Take.a look at one today.

. We think you’ll agree with

them.There's onlyone word
to describe the ChryslerAlpine.
'Extraordinary.

Iceland economyplan

threatens to split

Government coalition
BY JON HAGNUSSON IN REYKJAVIK

THE THREE-PARTY Icelandic

coalition Government is faced

with a major crisis, mainly over

a deflationary economic package
introduced by the Prime

Minister, Mr. Olafur Johan-

nesson last weekend.
Leaders of lhe socialist-

doxnmated People's Alliance

have stated publicly that if Mr.
Johannesson tries to introduce

his measures in the form that

the Government proposed in the

Althing (Parliament), they will

pull out of the Alliance. Thu
coalition Government came into

office late last autumn, and it

has been obvious from the very

beginning that the partners

have constantly been at odds
over most major Government
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Mr. Jofaannessoo, who is lbc
leader of the former-orientated

Progressive Party has bor-

rowed important ideas from the

economic platform of the

Social Democrats, the third party

in the coalition. The Social

Democrats, who differ almost

totally with the People's

Alliance on economic issues,

have endorsed the Prime
Minister's Bill and urged him
to push it through the Althing
.as quickly as possible.

The economic measures are

meant to try to bring the run-

away inflation down to manage'
able levels, but the inflation has
been running between 40-50 per
cent in Iceland in the past two
to three years. The Prime
Minister has proposed, among
other things, a 5 per cent ceil-

ing on the seasonally adjusted
cost of living index. The index
is tied directly to the seasonal
automatic increases in wages.
The outdated indexation

system in Iceland is, in fact,

one of the major causes of the

ungovernable inflation problem.
The next review and increase in

the indexation system will take
place cm March 1. Since there

is no chance of the Prime
Minister putting his BUZ
through Parliament in time, the
automatic wage Increase on
March 1 will be around 7-8 per
cent pushing the inflation spiral

upwards yet again. The Prime

5 per cent cciting should onno
into force on June t. He also

proposes that Government
spending should ta* kept brlow
30 per cent of UNF this year
and all public anti private

spending be kept down to 4
bare minimum.

The leadership ofthe People's
Alliance along with the leaders

of the union movcniaRt fears,-

that the new- Tconomiu.
measures, if put into force, will

lead tu " stagflation
n

and un-
employment. M

l don't care if

the Prime Minister keeps his
economic ideas in the Cabinet
room until all hell freeses over,

but if he brings them Into the
Althing, that means lhe end -of

thhrGovernweULi" $a&& a leading

People’s Alliance MP - in

Reykjavik this week. _•

The trade union movement in
Iceland is anxious that the forth-

coming oil increases win badly
damage the fishing industry aod
hurt fish export prices In the
months to come. This fear fol-

lows a stern warning from Ice-

landic fish scientists who ay
that the fishing -fleet must cut

its total cod tonnage down to

270.000 tons this year, from last

year’s 320.000 ions, for conscrv

vation reasons. Xf the Govern-
ment consents to this request,

.

it will have a very serious effect

on the fish-dominated Icelandic
economy. That, in turn, helps :u
explain why the Socialists

oppose measures, which tend in

slow down the economy and
lower the take-home pay ot the
rank-and-file labour furce.

The shaky coalition Govern-
ment will most likely survive
this crisis, but it is very difficult

to see how the Prime Minister’s
austerity measures proposal wifi

survive in tict during the next -

few weeks of intense Govern-
ment infighting. The Socialists

are not quite-read? tn.ftbe&frB
ship, but if they cannot force

some of. thefr economic vtepu
info Mr. Johannesjwn’g proposal,

then Iceland's third LetHrtag
Government will collapse. 'Em
first two did not last out their

four-year terms in office, because
they too could not stive serious

Minister suggests that the new -economic and wagepw&fejn&

Leber warning on Soviet

medium-range missiles
BY ouk BONN STAFF

A Gam warning of the dangers
for Western Europe if the
Soviet Union, is allowed to
increase its lead in medium-
range nuclear missiles was
delivered yesterday , by the
former West German Defence
Minister. Herr Georg Leber.

In one of his rare public

declarations since stepping
down last year, Herr Leber
appealed 1

to the “top men in
the state" to make dear to
Moscow the consequences If its

nuclear missile build-up con-
tinued. -

If the Russians failed to limit
production of their SS-20
medium-range missiles and to
cut part of their current nuclear
potential, then the West would
have no alternative but to estab-
lish similar weapons In Europe,
Herr Leber said in a newspaper
article.

His comments come at a time
of intense defence debate here,
sparked off largely by Herr
Herbert Wehner, parliamentary
leader of the ruling Social
Democratic Party. Herr Wehner
stressed that detente could be

. destroyed by new trad*
moves in Western Europe-
described Soviet weaponry: *9
defensive in character. - .

In -dear contra** Herr
Wehnw. a party colleague,. Hen-
Leber noted that the : Soviet

Union already possessed 600 of

the SS-20 missiles which, with

three nuclear warheads apiece;

could hit 1.800 targets tn Wes-
tern Europe from Soviet terri-

tory. He calculated that this

nuclear destructive capacity

alone was about 360,000 times r

that, of the Hiroshima bomb, .

Herr Leber suggested that
Western Europe could one day
be faced with a conventional

attack to which it would have to

reply with tactical, short-range

nuclear weapons, The Soviet

Union wouW in .turn respond
with its medium-range nuclear

arsenal, to which Europe had no
comparable answer:
The United States would then

be faced with the decision

whether to use -.its inter-

continental nuclear1 weaponry
against the Russians, tirus invit-

ing a Soviet strategic response.
v-

Malta searches for

a foreign benefactor
BY GODFREY GRfMA IN MALTA

THE PROSPECT of a M£28m
(£35m) - Maltese budget deficit

this year r— which will materia-
lise in nine months, after the
total closure of British and
North Atlantic Treaty Organisa-
tion military bases — illustrates
how distant economic self-reli-

ance remains for Malta.
The forecast of so hefty a

deficit after years of relative
abundance, disclosed to Parlia-
ment by Dr. Joseph Abela, the
Finance Minister, highlights the
economic and political problems
arising from the closure of the
bases in March.
In ./tfc'e immediate future,

Malta wll remain unable to sus-
tain. -growth without heavy
dependence on foreign economic
assistance. The riddle is to

identify
1 who could become

Malta's major benefactor:
Libya alone, or jointly with
France^ Italy and perhaps West
Germany and Algeria. -

What Malta needs most as
time for the development of
manufacturing industry,
tourism,', agriculture, ship
repairing and transhipment
services. 1

This was speit out dearly to
Mr.MIntoff m 1973 by his then
leadtog -economic advisers, Lord
Thomas Balogh and Professor
Paul Streeton, after they had
tried- to draw up a seven-year
plan todevelop Malta bo that it
would not need to depend on
foreign Hid once tba -military
bases bad dosed. - .

Mr. -Montoff did not accept
tbfiirSdeas. In the' event; how-
.ever, evenrts turned out very

much as his twoadvteens had
predicted. - 7 :

Last October an.«ttempt:was
made -to revise-some of She teste

seven-year plan targets. • Tte
plan may now serve as no wore
than a guideline- -Btft 'tMs

March, when the plan eqafrw,
Malta win still be tooldn&tor
an annual M£28m exactly what

.

is being lost in' rent, far-the
bases and from the presetiSC « '

7,500 troops arid their jtottiSefr

on. the island.. - .
7 .2 ;

Malta's major difficulty'^!*5
been the failure to -attract in-

dustry to provide suffitiwrt jobs
and exports by 1979. V
Yet In recent years.Malt*, has

huift up gross natiowF pitifluct-

froxn £M82m in 1971-to £M#Kta
in 1978 and to IncrwAe.Vthe :

active workforce from 88,110 to

216,287.
• ' "

Total exports of goods- aim
services went up from"£M50m
to £M23Sm. This belpcd to -re-

duce the island’s rerource B*Pl
when compared to,imports^ a?
all-time low of£Kl7*u last year-

In the seven yearsMr^Mintoffs

.

ruling Labour Party has 'been,

fn power the Island's reserves

rose to sassSBm.

.

These results have nof.prow-:
enough. Last year,- for.'eatam®«*
the opening of 277 factories -

created about -

yet . because of^Iabotir^eodhig.
by Other factories .

flured-to a >: -
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France denounced

over criticisms

of EEC steel plan
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

VISCOUNT Etienne Davignon,
the EEC Commissioner for
Industry yesterday attacked
France over its unco-operative
attitude towards Commission
plans for restructuring the
European steel industry.

French claims that the plan
favoured West German steel pro-
ducers at the expense of France
were unfounded, he said.

Comparisons of crude steel
output in 1974 and 1978 showed
that France's share of total EEC
production had remained con-
stant at 17 per cent while the
German share (adjusted upwards
to take account of the steel
industry strike) had dropped to
32 per cent from S4J2 per cent
French exports had increased

to S per cent of its production
from S per cent over this period,
while figures for other EEC
member states showed little
change.
Meanwhile, France had made

less effort than other major -

steel producing states to cut
back capacity
Although M. Davignon men-

tioned no names, his remarks
arc seen as an attack on M.
Jacques Ferry, the outgoing

president of Eurofer (which in-

corporates all the major EEC
steel-producing companies) and
on the former French Gaullist

Prime Minister, M.' Michel
Debrfi. Both men have been
critical of the so-called Davig-
non plan for the steel industry

M. Debrg for example, spoke
in the French Parliament this

week about the “tyrannical
influence of the big German
steel cartels " on Community
leaders.. French criticism is

seen in Brussels as an attempt
to stir up the issue in advance of
direct elections to the European
Parliament.
Earlier yesterday, representa-

tives of Eurofer who met M.
Davignon, . formally accepted
that the anti-crisis plan, intro-

duced last year, should con-
tinue until the end of this year.

Some doubts about its con-
tinuation were raised at the end
of last year when Britain and
Italy rejected Commission plans
to scrutinise all national aids
to the steel industry. Germany
was reported to have refused
to go ahead with the anti-crisis

plan unless they yielded on this

point

Jenkins backs inquiry call

MR. ROY JENKINS, president
of the European Commission,
said yesterday that the Com-
munity was being divided by
the row over Press allegations
that his German colleague, Herr
Wilhelm Haferkamp, was incom-
petent and had made extrava-
gant use of his expense account.

Mr. Jenkins supported the
European Parliament in asking
the EEC Audit Coart to carry
out a full investigation into the
representation expenses paid to
Commissioners. He promised to
co-operate fully with the inquiry
and to discuss the court's find-

ings with the Parliament.
The dispute began over an

article in the Economist which
was highly critical of Herr
Haferkamp’s performance, as
Commissioner for External
Affairs and accused him of

lavish spending on personal com-
fort while travelling abroad.

Several German newspapers
have suggested that the article

was part of an officially-inspired

plot to discredit EEC free trade
policies in the person of Herr
Haferkamp, who is also its chief

trade negotiator. Similar accu-

sations have been made by
Count Otto Lamsdorff, the West
German Economics Minister.

Mr. Jenkins told the Parlia

meat yesterday that he deplored
both tike original article and the
divisive recriminations to which
it had given rise.

t

He again expressed full confi-

dence in Herr Haferkamp and
said the budget for commis-
sioners' representational allow-

ances had not been exceeded
during either of the last two
years.

Italy payments surplus
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME.

ITALY’S balance of payments
surplus contracted last month
lu reach L423bn (£252m) com-
pared with a surplus dr L951bn
(£366m) in December last year.

However. supplementary
figures released by the Bank of
Italy last night suggest That
the health ystate of the cuun-
iry’s external finances continues
after the record payments sur-

plus of L6,896bn (£4.1lm) fur
the whole of last year.

Although the official pay-
ments surplus was slightly down
on the L44Sbn (£266m) regis-
tered in January 297S. the total

inflow rises to L740bn (£440m)
if other commercial banking
flows are included.

The central banks announce-
ment is further confirmation of

what the foreign exchange mar-
kets' here have been Indicating,

that the current Government
crisis is having virtually no
effect on the lire which has re-

mained in the range of 830 to

S40 to the dollar.

Most forecasts, however, are
that in the course of this year
the payments surplus will

diminish assuming that the
economic recover)’, now under-
way, goes on.

Swedish orders rise 14%
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDISH INDUSTRY’S order
books grew hy about 14 per cent
in volume last year, breaking
the downward Irend which had
prevailed since 1974. The bulk
of the increase came from the
export markets, which at the
end of the year accounted for 47
per cent of the orders lu hand.
The improvement in the

order intake was most marked
in ihc second quarter, while the
rate «»f increase slowed down
somewhat in the third and
fourth quarters, awording to the
latest figures from the Central

Bureau of Statistics. But even
in the last quarter the volume
u! Ihc order intake was still 10

per cent higher than in the last

three months of 1977.

The Bureau points out, how-
ever, that industrial order books
are still very low compared with
1973 and 1974. While most com-
panies anticipate higher produc-
tion and better prices this year,
investment plans show that
managements hare a cautious

attitude towards the recuvery.

Deliveries from the pulp and
paper mills in thfe last quarter
of 1978 were about 7 per cent
larger in volume than in the
corresponding period of 1977,

while the order intake grew by
19 per cent. The mill's order

bnuks at the end of the year were
about 46 per cent higher in

current prices than they were

22 months earlier.

Several killed in Warsaw blast
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKJ IN WARSAW

X EXPULSION in a broach of

the PKO Savings Bank in the

[•nttv «» f Warsaw yesterday Jeft

ittisi 10 people dead and
•ores wounded, according to

rst official estimates. The
(plosion happened just before

um and wrecked the inside «>f

jo two-storey building and

reakms windows nearby.

About SO people, mainly

omen, work in the branch and

is estimated that over 300

joplc were inside at the time.

The bank is not only busy
around midday but is also a

favourite meeting place, thanks
to its position in the middle of
the city.

The cause of the blast is not

yet known but the building is

not thought to have gas

installations. The city authori-

ties have appointed a commis-

sion of inquiry and announced

aid for the victims and their

families.

French
jobless

total

increases
By Terry Dodsworth In Paris

THE FRENCH -Government’s
repeated warnings that the
unemployment situation was
unlikely to Improve early this

year were borne outyesterday

.

in a glomy set of figures show-
in a sharp rise in the number
of workers looking for jobs.

Coming on the eve of the
planned strike in the steel

Industry, which has already
suffered from serious rioting
because of the swingeing cut-

backs in employment
' the

statistics will give no comfort
to the Labour Ministry.

They show that the number
of job-seekers went up by 2JL

per cent from U3m to L3Gm,
daring January, and that In

the last 12 months the
increase has been some
220,000 people. In the
Lorraine area and Nord-Pas-
de-Calais the two main steel-

making regions, unemploy-
ment rose during the year by
31.& per cent and 32.4 per
cent respectively.

The. situation is being
aggravated by .the decline in

the number of jobs on offer

—down from 71*200 in Decem-
ber to 69.700 in January—and
the length of the time it takes
for the unemployed to find

new work.

The seasonally - adjusted
figures show a similar pattern,

with the number of job-

seekers going op by L5 per
cent in the last month, from
1 22m to 1.26m.

Faced with, this unpromising
picture, the Government now
seems to be digging in grimly
for what will undoubtedly be
a testing six months for its

industrial strategy. M. Robert
Boutin, the Minister of
Labour, has made it clear that

he does not see any Improve-
ment coming in the next few
months, following the large

nnmber of recently

announced redundancies, com-
pany failures* and bank-
ruptcies.

The one bright spot for the
Government is that industrial

output appears to be picking
up. According to offidal

figures, it rose by L5 per
cent in December, and
achieved a rate of 3.2 per cent

in the last three months of
the year.

Super-summit
proposal

fromGiscard
By Robert Mauthner in Paris

PRESIDENT Valery Giscard
d’Estaing yesterday proposed
that Western Europe, the
African states and member
countries of the Arab League
should try to create a new
system of closer cooperation
including periodic meetings
of their Heads of Government.

The President did not spell

out in detail his proposal,

made daring a long press con-

ference devoted exclusively to

foreign affairs. Bnt he said

that the great changes which
were currently taking place

in international relations

required a tightening of the
historical links between the
three regions. Both security

and economic development
problems could usefully be
discussed at joint meetings.

M. Giscard d’Estaing said

that his proposal would be
one of the main items on the

agenda of his forthcoming
meeting with President
Nimeiry of Sudan.

Turning to international

security questions, the French
President confirmed that

France had no intention of
participating In eventual

SALT HI negotiations which
would deal with the so-called

“grey area” of strategic

nuclear weapons targetted on
Europe. KL Giscard d’Estaing
expressed extreme scepticism
about the outcome of such
negotiations, which, because
of their complexity, had Uttle

chance of succeeding.

On the subject of European
co-operation, M. Giscard
d’Estaing devoted most of his

remarks to an attack on the
position adopted by the

Gaullist party towards the
forthcoming European elec-

tions.

Castigating what he
described as the “ xcnophonic
appeals and attempts to
resuscitate the old enmity
between France and Ger-
many" which were currently

being made in France. M.
Giscard d'Estalng said their

authors were guilty of

offences against history and
France.

Storms damage Portuguese refineries

SY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

L SUPPLIES in Portugal

uld lit* put ai risk over the

st few» days because of the

muse caused ;ti The country's

a mum refineries hy continu-

: bad weather.

Fhr Portuguese Cabinet, meet-

j in emergency session yester-

y, allocated u tolul of $S0nx

rth of speeial roller funds in

v Ministries and local autbori-

s iMiilin? with tin* havoc

might nationwide by more
in a week of storms and lor*

i rial rain.

rhe more immediate concern

the Cabinet, however, appears

to have been with ensuring

crucial supplies now that the

refinery at Leixoes in northern

Portugal has been crippled and

the port at the refinery at Sines,

south of Lisbon, has been par-

tially destroyed.

continued to suffer the dual

Meanwhile. Lisbon yesterday

afflictions of an almost .
com-

pletely paralysed telephone

system and severe water short-

ages.
Schools and a number of pub-

lic buildings were closed for the

second consecutive day. and

thousands of citizens queued by

emergency water tanks provided

by the city's fire brigade and
the army units. The worst floods

in Portugal for more than a

century have damaged
machinery' at reservoirs which
usually' supply the capital.

The 10-day telephone strike,

however, appeared to be nearing

its end after union leaders urged
workers to consider returning

to work. Leaders of the strike

committee were hopeful that the

Government would reinstate

sacked strikers as a first step

towards easing the deadlock in

the pay dispute.

HEAVY COMPETITION FOR FINANCE FORECAST

Industry versus social services
BY GUY HAWTIN AND JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT

SIG. GIOVANNI AGNELLI,
President of .Flat and one of
Italy's leading industrialists,
yesterday predicted vast indus-
trial demand for capital in the
1980s. Bnt he warned that
industry would face heavy com-
petition for finance from the
public sector for social spending
plans.

Speaking at the Financial
Times World Business Confer-
ence here on “ finance and
Trade in the 1980s," Sig. Agnelli
appealed for the international
financial community to involve
itself more closely with
industry.

“In the long run,” he said,
“the survival of the Western
financial and economic system
depends on the investment of
capital in projects which create
real wealth in sufficient quanti-
ties not only to remunerate
capital itself but also to create
the jobs and products to satisfy
social and economic needs."

Much productive investment
in recent years had merely
duplicated existing facilities

and technologies, he said. Lack
of innovative investment had
created world-wide over-
capacity in many traditional in-

dustries. Under-employed, dupli-
cated plant did not create
wealth, but were a constant
drain on capital because of the
need for massive deficit financ-
ing.

He called on thtf -financial

community- to resist tying up
capital in projects of donbtful
economic utility. But he agreed
that this was not easy, when
many projects had been
financed “ directly from national
coffers swollen by higher oil

revenues."

There should, he said, be
more private investment in in-

dustrial equity. If the stock ex-
changes retained more of their
original function as a channel
of direct industrial finance, in-

dustry’s riaims on the financial

community would be much less
pressing.

Other speakers yesterday
were the Rt. Hon. Edmund Dell,
MP; M. Andre BL J. de Lattre,
Managing Director of Credit
-National;' Mr. Gengo Suzuki,
Chairman of tiie Associated
Japanese Bank (international);
Dr. Guido Carli. President of
the Confederazioae Generate
dell' Industrie Italians; Dr.
Irving S. Friedman, senior vice
President and senior adviser for
International Operations of
Citibank NA; Mr. Duck Woo
Nam, special assistant for Eco-
nomic Affairs to the President
of South Korea; and Mr. Peter
Wallenberg, Chairman of Atlas
Copco of Sweden.
Mr. Peter Wallenberg argued

that zero population growth and
an increasing proportion of the
elderly in advanced Western
societies was in large part res-
ponsible for the current eco-
nomic climate. The consumer
groups, which had blossomed
since the end of the last war,
had peaked; and although the oil

crisis may have precipitated
some problems, it was not neces-
sarily the root cause of present
difficulties.

There were few new markets
available for Western industries,
he said. OPEC countries,
because of their small popula-
tions. had limited capacity to
increase consumption. Eastern
Europe's trading prospects were
curbed by heavy indebtedness to
the West and the recession
which restricted the West's
ability to buy from them. China
remained ah unknown factor
and .the needs of the Third
World were not for highly
sophisticated products.
However, people criticised the

market economy for the wrong
reasons, advocating far-reaching
intervention by government An
inescapable prerequisite for
resumed growth in industrial
nations was a restored balance
between profits and labour costs.

...The RL Hon. Edmund Dell,

speaking on the pressure for
protectionism, sadd that even in
the days of far faster trade
growth, barriers to trade had
been lowered only after hard-
fought negotiations. Today,
protective devices of every kind
were increasing in number end
effect

While the consumer had a
keen interest in freer trade, the
consumer’s influence on policy
bad been surprisingly small.
Much more important had been

Sig. Giovanni Agnelli

the alliance in defence of the
West. The need for close poli-
tical and military co-operation
would, within the alliance, con-
tinue and with it the need for
that structure of economic rela-

tionships mast consistent with
the preservation of the alliance.

Mr. Duck Woo Nam called for
the free flow of goods, capital,

technology, and even labour
between the advanced nations
and the developing world. Mr.
Nam said that almost all of the
less-developed countries — had
chosen outward-looking develop-
ment strategies. Export pro-

motion had been cbosen rather
than import substitution.
Foreign capital and technology
had been actively attracted and
the absorptive capacity of their
economies had been nurtured.

The outcome had been that
their combined share of man it

world’s newly industrialising
countries — in contrast with the
factored exports had risen from
2.6 per cent in 1963 to 7.2 per
cent in 1976. India, on the other
hand, had chosen protectionist
policies throughout the period
and had seen its share decline
from 24.6 per cent in 1963 to 6.6
per cent by 1973.

Studies indicated that declin-
ing employment stemmed much
more from technological
changes than from competition.

Mr. Gengo Suzuki welcomed
the efforts to create the new
European Monetary System,
which — if operated success-
fully — would pave the way to
a new era of exchange stability,

he said. This would allow Japan
to achieve a growth-rate of
more than 6.3 per cent, and
enable it to return to the pre-
1971 pattern of increasing ex-
ports at an average compound
rate of more than 12 per cent.

Dr. Guido Carli drew a strong
link between the development
of the EMS. implying greater
exchange rate stability, and the
prospects for regenerating the
economies nf Western Europe.
But stabilisation of the inter-

national monetary system was
itself one of the conditions for
success of the EMS. And that
stabilisation was in turn related
to the ability of the EMS to
offer alternatives to dollar-
denommated financial assets.

Dr. Carli suggested that the
European Currency Unit (ECU)
could be such an alternative. If

the proposed European Mone-
tary Fund bought dollars

against the creation of ECUs,
the central banks of the EEC
could avoid expanding their

CONFERENCE
monetary ha sc through an in-;.,

crease in dollar reserves.
v
.

The central bank? would then
only feel pressure when thee
ECUs had to be converted into.,
national currencies to pay forj

goods and services bought in'!

Europe.
The connection between a’

strong currency and the future;
health of industrial societies was, >

also stressed by ill. Andre de;
Lartre. He felt there was an‘
encouraging growth in the’
recognition that a strong cur-
rency was an advantage tn be
fought far. and that devaluation
was no longer seen as a panacea.
M. de Lattre noted three other

'

key factors. The first was a
secure energy supply, with more

.

investment going into altern-
ative energy sources not yet.
being sufficiently tapped despite
the oil crisis.

The second was that in d ustry-

had at least to maintain its

share of GNP. with no marked
shift into solely administrative
sectors. • •

Third, there had to be a readi-
ness to work—not to accept the
eas'- argument that a cut in

working hours was essential to
reduce unemployment.
Dr. Irving Friedman examined

;

the question of whether infla-

tionary trends in the world had
been conquered, and produced
the answer. ” No. but. . . .”

People everywhere were still

being hurt by inflation, but not
yet deeply or broadly enough to
demand an immediate end. He
felt ’here was so far insufficient
public understanding and
political will—and that 20 or 30
years had been lost in wishful
thinking or wrong approaches.
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THE ISRAEL! ARABS

An increasingly radical approach
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

Armed men raid Tehran

home of Morocco’s envoy
•SKEAL'S RECENT decision to

vanish six Arab students from
he Hebrew University in

erusaiem demonstrated the

iovemment's growing concern

.bout the radical nationalist

rend among the country's Arab
itizens.

Of Israel’s population. 16 per
ent are Arabs. Tbe number of

Palestinian Arabs who
emained in Israel when it was
reated three decades ago has
ncreased to 500,000.

The growth of Palestinian

lationalism has not passed them
jy, but they are reluctant to

»xpress their feelings publicly,

rhey have learned over the

/ears that Israel deals swiftly

and often harshly with any
public protest against its rule.

The students' offence was to

sign- a public letter of support
for the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (FLO). It was a

deliberate public political

gesture, and an open challenge

to the Government.
The Government hesitated,

but acted when the chairmen of

over half the Arab local

councils in Israel issued a

similar declaration at a meeting
a few days later.

The officer in charge of

northern command issued an

order confining the students to

their home villages and requir-

ing them to report to the police

twice a day for at least three

months.

The students got off relatively

lightly. A Vest Bank Arab
student who also signed the

letter was ordered to Lebanon.
The implementation of the ex-

pulsion order i* being held up
bv appeals to the Supreme
Court, but is likely to be carried

out in the not too distant future.

Left leaderless by the exodus

of hundreds of thousands of

their brethren in 1948, the

Israeli Arabs, as they came to

be called, concentrated most of

The key difference was that

the six whn were placed under
virtual house arrest are citizens

of Israel, while the Arab
ordered to he deported lives on
the TVesr Bank, which along

with the Gaza Strip was occu-

pied fay Israel in 1967.

Much attention has been
focused in recent years on the

million-nlus Palestinians of the

West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

IVhen a possible future Pales-

tinian state is spoken of. it is

generally meant that it should
be created in these two
occupied areas. Little thought
was given to the situation of the

Palestinians living within

Israel's pre-1967 borders.

Israel's Arab population,

now totalling some 500,000,

has concentrated in the
past on improving its

position by political action

through the Communist
Party rather than by
guerrilla activity. But the

Government is concerned at

signs of growing Arab
radicalisation.

the agitation on trying to

improve their position within

Israel.

Israel's 1967 raUitary victory

reinforced their befief that

there was little hope that tbe

Arabs would release them from
Israeli control.

But the PLO's growing
political success in the follow-

ing decade encouraged some of

the younger Arabs in Israel to

see that their struggle could
take on wider dimensions. As
international talk of a Pales-

tinian state increased, they

began to reconsider their
position.

Many Israeli Arabs began to

ask themselves why the aim
should merely be to force Israel

to return to the 1967 borders,
instead, they began to advocate
the creation of two states in

former British mandated Pales-
tine, divided along the partition
lines proposed by the UN .n
1947. This would include the
bulk of the Israeli Arabs, who
live in Galilee - and along the
western border of the West
Bank inside the new Pales-
tinian state.

So far, the Israeli Arabs have
shied away from armed action.

While thousands of West Bank
and Gaza Strip Palestinians
have been arrested in recent
years for guerrilla activity, only
300 Israeli Arabs have been
arrested for similar offences
since 1967.

They have concentrated their
energies more on political

organisation. In the main they
have supported the Rakah
Communist Party which airs

their grievances through its

members in the Knesset. Rakah
usually holds between four
and five seats in tbe 120-memfaer

House.
In the pas: year, however, a

spae oi radical groupings has

appeared in the Arab sector,

like the Sons of the Village

(ion al Balad) and the Pro-
nretSive Nationalist Movement.
B

Unlike the Communists, who
want Israel to change Us
policies, the new groups
question the very existence of

the State. They tend to side

with the “ rejection 1st iront
"

in the PLO. calling far the

replacement of the Zionist Stare

by a secular, democratic country

in which Jews and Arabs would
live in Utopian harmony.

Toe official Israeli altitude

towards these new manifesta-

tions of Arab nationalism is that

the nationalist radical move-
ments represent only a minority
view, while the mainstream rf

the Arabs want to live peace-

fully within Israel.

The recent local elections

tended to confirm that view,

with the Communists winning
more than half the vote. But
the Sons of the Village captured

one local council and won repre-

sentation in another, although,

i; competed only »n four

villages.

BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

Differences with U.S. emerge in Brown talks
CONSIDERABLE differences of
opinion between tbe U.S. and
Israel on military issues have
emerged during the three-day
visit here by Mr. Harold Brown,
the LT.S. Secretary of Defence.
The U.S. official has been

cool towards Israeli requests
for increased short - term
military aid and apparently
unimpressed by Israeli argu-
ments about the dangers of
increasing arms supplies to

Saudi Arabia and Egypt.
The two sides have also

differed on their assessments of

tbe regional implications of the

revolution in Iran.

Israeli Ministers wrere also

reported to be irritated by
remarks by Kir. Brown that

Israel should show greater flexi-

bility and willingness to make
concessions in peace negotia-

tions with Egypr.
In discussions on arms needs,

tbe Americans were pleased by
an apparent Israel willingness

to cut its long-term arms acqui-

sition programme by up to 25
per cent in. the event of peace
with Egypt
But it now emerges that the

new Israeli arms purchase pro-

gramme, though of a shorter
duration, still calls for the U.S.

to step up its military aid from
Slbn a year to $i.5bn a year.

The U.S. has indicated that

such an increase in aid is un-

likely. Another Israeli demand,
for $3.3hn to cover the cost of

redeploying the Army following

a peace treaty with Egypt also

met a cool response from the

U.S.

Mr. Brown apparently reiter-

ated that the sole U.S. commit-
ment in this respect was to pro-

vide about $lhn for the con-

struction of two new air bases

to replace those abandoned in

SinaL

In meetings with Mr. Begin,
the Prime Minister and Mr. Ezer
Weizman, the Defence Minister,

the UJ5. official was made aware
of Israeli concern over U.S.

intentions to increase arms sup-
plies to Saudi Arabia and
Egypt

Tbe Israelis argued that such
supplies would upset the mili-

tary balance with the Arab
states. But Mr. Brown empha-
sised the need to strengthen
pro-Western Arab states follow-

ing the developments in Iran.

Warning about the dangers of

a Soviet-supported wave of

Islamic fundamentalism, the

Israeli ministers argued that the

U.S. should alter its policy in

the region, taking note of

Israel’s strategic importance.
Tne Secretary af Defence

said it was too early to draw
such conclusions and expressed

the hope that a stable regime
would emerge in Tehran. Mr.
Brown flies to Cairo this morn-
ing on tbe final leg on his four-

nation tour of Western allies in

the region.

.UUIED MEN raided the Moroc-

can ambassador's home in Teh-
ran yesterday in a search for

arms said to have been hidden
by SAVAK. the Shah’s secret

police.

The ambassador. Mr. El Gbali

Benhimo. said the men hod been

sent by tbe revolutionary

Government. They said they
were acting on a lip-off but

released him with an apology
when nothing was found.

The Shah who went into exile

in mid-January is at present in

Morocco.
Meanwhile it seems probable

that the call by the Ayatollah

Khomeini for political strikes to

end an Saturday will be ignored

bv several important groups.

'The Ayatollah instigated the

strikes three months ago as part

f his campaign to oust the

Shah, but he now Joks like being

challenged by the left-wing

whose gunmen have been among
the most active since the revolu-

tion last weekend. Some workers

are saying that they have other

grievances to settle

Even with those who do

return there appears little

chance that former command
structures will be accepted,

particularly among the workers

in the south-western oil fields

which made Iran the world's

second largest oil exporter.

Their curtailment of production

at the end of December played

a critical part in the collapse nl

the Shah's regime. Elsewhere,

control by Khomeini forces oi

some towns is still in doubt
Tabriz in the north-west still

appears to be in turmoil.

Dr. Mehdi Bazargan, the Prime
Minister, has appointed a new
army commander for the city

and the General has called on
young people to come tn schools

and community centres to

collect arms fur use against

pro-Shah element?. Air hkw
helicopters. manned nv

personnel loyal to the Ayatollah

are patrolling : *,1‘
,

L^1! a0"

people have been asked to Keep

uff the streets.
,

In Kars Island, mo main

export terminal in ‘no

The Iranian Communist

Party (Tudeh) has called for

the unity and solidarity or all

anti-Shah forces in Iran,

according to the Soviet news
agenev Tass reporting from

Tehran, writes David Sauer

In Moscow.
A message from the Central

Committee of the People’s

Parts
- or Iran said that it was

of primary Importance *‘t»

display vigilance to crush any

manoeuvres of the enemy
which is still active.*’ Tavs

reported.

there was a eh>h between naval

personnel loyal to the Shah and

air force men which ended

when the naval commander was

arrested.

In Zahedan. near the

Pakistani border. SOtl men
described by the national news
agency as murderers, rogues

and thieves were released when
the prison was " liberated."

‘ In Tehran itself, chains al

command hardly exist. The

Prime Mmtier’s office has been

giving individual approval for

special charter flights to land at

the otherwise closed interna-

tional airport but for the order

to be earned out independent

negotiations have to be held

with local militiamen and with

Khomeini headquarters in the

backstreets of central Tehran.

People close to Dr. Bazargan

say that while he is trying to

distance hunsdf trum Thu more
revolutionary acts still "0ic«

n:». he may tiuU himself beaffiH

ing so isolated that hewHi have

td resign "
,

An important Kinrrguij: bgure.

is Dr IbrahJin Ya/rii, a Khom-
eini aide and Deputy

Premier for Revolutionary

Affair.-. It was he who visited

i he U.S. eii»bas.\v to sort out the

still contused roles of the left,

wins guerrilla* who stormed the

buitdinz and the indisiingutJ»h-

ahle Khomeini gunmen wtau

then took over as ’* ttiwriK"

The left-wing guerrillas are

believed io want a more import-

ant role in the Government and

arc suspected of being prepared

tu foment further trouble to

ensure that they set it. They are

being assisted by educated

group* such a- the workers «
the television and radio station,

-

The central bank nominally

.

headed by its former deputy

governor. Dr. Shahpoiir Shirvii,

but no dociemn- arc- being made

.

without the acquiescence ol.a

revolutionary commute^ whose
membership is unknown, Jv
members are probably radical

since the central- bank was a
centre of anti-Shah opposition.

.

Challenging the Left is the
other terrorist organisation -of

the Shah’s i?ru, the Mohajeddin,

a religious croup wuh a vague
ideology which Includes a .class-

less state- Like the Loft its,

members have declared that

they are n»t going to Hive .up

their arms.
'

Power looks like staying. with.

-

the groups who have weapons,

it is doubtful whether the new
Ministers wtlf have much.,
authority. The members of Dr.

Bazarean’s Cabinet are mostly •}

politicians «l an older era whose
records are clean but whose

appeal to the masses nr slight

Japan assured on petrochemical project

BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO
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JAPAN has received some
assurance from the new Govern-
ment in Iran that the joint

petrochemical project in

Bandar Shahpur, led by the

Mitsui group, will continue to

enjoy support.

Dr. Mehdi Bazargan, the pro-

visional Prime Minister, told

the Japanese ambassador to

Tehran that he looked forward
to cooperation with the

Japanese and hoped for early

completion of the project,

according tn Press reports. Mr.
Tsutomu Wada. the ambassador,
was delivering notification of

Japan's format recognition o!

the new Government.
Aides of Ayatollah Khomeini

were also reported to have
given assurances of support,

and priority consideration for

the £i.6bn petrochemical com-

plex because it would produce
gauds essential Iot Iran. -

The Japanese Government1

intends to open talks with the,

Iranians as soon as possible.

Mr. Toshikuni Yahlro, .Presi-

dent - of Iranian Chemical
Development, the • Japanese
partner in the venture, will

travel to Iran, possibly in the

next two weeks, as- Tsoon ts

matters arc clarified further. .

PLO pays call on new regime
BY IHSAN HlJAZl IN BEIRUT

THE PALESTINE Liberation

Organisation has sent a team to

Tehran to initiate direct contact

with tiie new regime and make
the necessary arrangements for

the establishment of an office

there.

The delegation, which in-

cludes both political officers and
medical personnel, flew, to

Tehran in a chartered aircraft.

Permission was given for the

aircraft to land at Tehran air-

port which was closed when Dr.
Mehdi Bazargan took over as

Prime Minister last Monday.
The team will set the stage for

a visit to Tehran later by Mr.
Yasser Arafat, chairman of the
PLO.
Tbe projected PLO office will

be set up at the building which
until recently housed the
Israeli mission. Last week, the
mission was stormed by Iranian

demonstrators and militia

who tore down the.. Israeli Rag
and hoisted the Palestinian Sag
in its place.

Many of the participating

militiamen were reported to

have received their training at

Palestinian guerrilla camps in-

southern Lebanon.
Almost all the Kalashnikov

rifles which appeared in the
hands of activists on the. night

of the main showdown with the
Army last Sunday had been
supplied by Palestinian guer-
rillas. according to infoimed
sources here.

The PLO has presented the
rise of the new regime in

Tehran as upsetting the balance
of power in the entire region

and upgrading the -stature of

the Palestinians in the Middle
East equation. The Palestinian
aspect o£ the Arab-Israeli con-

flict will dominate .the coming
round of middle ast talks -at

Camp David next Wednesday,
according to sources close to the

PLO.

A spokesman for the.PLOhas
expressed the view that the

statement made an Tuesday by
Mr. Moshe Dayan the Israeli-

foreign Minister, about the im-

portance of • the PLO . role in

settling the problem of tile.

Palestinians was brought on by

the Chain reaction set off by
the Iranina turmoil.

Contacts area lready underway. --

between tbe PLO and Saudi _

.Arabia in preparations for the

talks Crown; Prince Fahd will",

hold in Washington next month
about the overall Middle East

situation. . Saudi Arabia had in i

the past acted as a
1

.liaison be- •

tween the PLO and the U.S.

Tanzanians ‘deep inside Uganda9

BY JOHN WORRALL IN NAIROBI

ALTHOUGH THERE has been
no confirmation from tbe Tan-
zanian Government it seems
certain that the Tanzanian
Eorces have cut deep into
Uganda territory to the west of
Lake Victoria. Border clashes
have been going on for three
months.
Reports by Uganda radio and

President Amin himself indi-

cate that tbe Tanzanians, prob-
ably accompanied by groups of
armed Ugandan exiles, are now
occupying some 350 square
miles of Uganda territory and
are pressing on towards the
town of Masaka, about 80 miles
from the Uganda capital,

Kampala.

These reports have been con-

firmed by -diplomats In Kam-
pala. who, presumably have in-

formation from intelligence

sources. Apparently the Tanza-
nian invasion is meeting little

resistance from the Uganda
armed forces.

Tbe war may have spread to

Lake Victoria. Uganda radio
reported yesterday that troops
attacked a Tanzanian boat on
the lake, killing ail the
occupants including one
* mercenary,” whose nationality

was not disclosed. Lake Victoria

is shared by Uganda, Tanzania
and Kenya.

The Tanzanians have made

only one admission of invading
Uganda in recent weeks. Presi-

dent Nyerere of Tanzania said

at the time that if there were
any more attacks by Uganda tbe

fighting would take' place in

Uganda and not tn Tanzania,

President Amin is now fight-

ing a war both externally and
internally with the rise-of a new
resistance movement called

SUM. the " Save Ugatuh Move-
ment." which has begun a series

of sabotage attacks- in Uganda^
SUM claims to have 1.500

:

members operating 'inside

Uganda but has not revealed me
name of its leader Because, asV
spokesman in Nairobi said-

1
? ms,

family will al! be murdered.— 7,

India Minister

loses key vote
By K. K. Sharms in New Delhi

THE Deputy Prime -Minister.
Mr. Charan Singh's prestige was
dealt a severe blow yesterday
when his nominee, Mr. Ram
IVaresh Yadav. lost a vote of con-
fidence in the Janata Party's

Parliamentary group In Uttar
Pradesh. Mr. Yadav will thus
now be ' replaced as Chief
Minister of what is India’s most
populous and politically

important State in the Hindu-
speaking heartland.

Mr. Yadav lost the vote of
confidence by nine votes in the
390-member Janata Parlia-
mentary group which he
antagonised last month when
he dismissed four Ministers
belonging to the Hindu-
nationalist Jana Sangh faction

of the Janata Party.

The defeat of Mr. Yadav is

significant since it means a
serious rift has now developed
between the two major factions

in the Janata Party

Rebel Premier gains the

upper hand in Chad battle
PARIS—Forces loyal to M.

Hissene Habre, thu Chad Pre-

mier: apparently gaining the

upper, hand after days of In-

tense fighting, were besieging

President Felix Mallouiu and
his troops at the capitals inter-

national airport yesterday*

according . to reports reaching
here.

Evacuation of French resi-

dents gathered at the French
raLUtaty base in the capital,

N'Djamena, will start.today, the
reports said.

M. Malloum was reported- to

have set up an improvised

command post within'.'the peri-

meter of the airport. Earlier

reports that he had taken refuge

at the French base were denied.

M. Havre's forces used heavy
mortars, ’* Stalin organ” mul-'
tiple rocket launchers and auto-

matic weapons in. fighting'

throughout the night to gain

control of the northern suburbs

of the city. :

;

_

Yesterday morning they were -.-,

threatening, the barracks of .tbe

gendarmerie troops loyal to.’®*

Mallouiu, attd the airport, and *

the' French airline UTA: out -..

celled its scheduled stopover .:

there.
’ "

'. Vs-.-

The.fued between M. MaUOU®,-'.'

his Prime Minister, began iw f ;

summer shortly after M./fiabr® ?

broke with the National.Tjbera* -f

lion Front guerrilla organisation _
(Frolinat) und accepted an bf^' ?T

to become Prime Mihister-und^E
;

a “ national reconcilatlon as?fc*’- :V
ment” . .

'
. . .

Frolinat. made upbf •:

hornt^-rrfrom the largely. Moslem ,

has taken over more than thaw-^
quarters of the country durmg-.Y;.

12 years of eivil war.
-

j
Hostilities- • broke - wt- -ip -%

N’Djamena on Monday when sup^y
porters of M. Habre attacked. -thu'jj;-.

airport, and Presidential palaC*rY Y
Agencies - v-V

A
K
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CARTER'S VISIT SOUTH OF THE BORDER

AMERICAN NEWS

Mexican President A short dash to Chicano Paradise
uses his oil

bargaining counter
.MEXICO CITY — President

Jimmy Carter yesterday (had
four hours of what were
expected to be tough talks with
his Mexican host. President Jose
Lopez Portillo, on the second
day of his visit to Mexico:

President Carter has been
challenged by Mr. Lopez Portillo
to accept Mexico’s new status as
an oi] producer^ or risk hot
benefiting from the country's
oil wealth.
The Mexican challenge, which

appeared to take the Carter
party by surprise, came in a
luncheon speech at the Foreign
Ministry on Tuesday. Mr. Lopez
Portillo said Mexico had "had
enough of surprise' moves,
sudden deceit, and abuse from
the U.S.
Mexican-American relations

could be seen in terms of
problems, capable of solution, or
conflict, the Mexican reader said.
In any event Mexico could
accept no limitations on the
diversification of its trade other
than its own principles and
development requirements.

Referring to issues Mr. Carter
specifically wanted to discuss
yesterday, such as supplies of
natural gas and oil, the problem
of Mexican migrant workers and
human rights, Mr. Lopez Portillo
said .these certainly called for
attention.

What could not alter, how-
ever, were the principles under-
lying the relationship, most
important of which had to he:
“ treating others as . we our-
selves would like to be treated.”

The Mexican leader’s- speech
was warmly welcomed in the
local press yesterday, and served
to calm the fears of some
commentators that Mr. Lopez
Portillo would not be tough
enough with his visitor.

Mr. Carter has not so far had
' the opportunity to reply pub-
licly. He was expected to do so
at a dinner last night in honour
of Mr. Lopez Portillo. Alterna-
tively he could answer when he
addresses the Mexican Con-
gress shortly before leaving
for home.

Immediately after his talks
at the presidential residence,
Los Pinos, Mr. Carter was due
to fly by helicopter to a small
village in the state of Morelos.
There he was to inspect a rural
development project jointly
financed by the Mexican govern-
ment and the World Bank, and
lunch in the village square.

Officials indicated there was
little chance of details of yes-
terday’s talks emerging until
after the Presidential party
returned to Mexico City.
Reuter

U.S. protests to Moscow
over Kabul gun battle
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE STATE DEPARTMENT
called in the Soviet Ambassador
here on Wednesday night to
protest at the apparent role of
Soviet advisers in the Kabul gun
battel in which Mr. Adolp'Dubs,
the U.S. Ambassador to
Afghanistan, was killed. At the
same time, the U.S. protested
about Soviet Press coverage of
the recent events in Iran.

One element linking the com-
plaints appears to be the
Administration's desire to make
it plain that, despite Washing-
ton’s inability to influence
events in Iran and Afghanistan,
the U.S. will not tolerate inter-

ference by others, ..

The U;S; has' also reacted

strongly to Soviet Press reports
suggesting that Wednesday**
storming of the U.-S. Embassy
in Tehran was somehow
deliberately staged to justify
U.S. military- intervention in
Iran. President Carter and his
officials have repeatedly ruled
out intervention, although the
XSS. hopes U.S. transport air-

craft can lan dat Tehran over
the weekend to evacuate several
thousand of the remaining U.S
citizens.

Despite this bad blood
between. Washington ' and
Moscow, the Administration
says there is no reason why Ira

portant negotiations;*'saep. as.on
strategic mftlear arias, ' should
be affected.4

Industrial production

growth slows in January
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE OUTPUT of U-S. industry
last month rose only 0.1. per-
cent, according to the Federal
Reserve Board, a much slower-
rate than in recent months and
the most sluggish performance
since January, 1978.

The news will not be entirely
unwelcome to the Carter
administration which has sug-
gested that a -slowdown in
growth this year would help to
curb inflation, its declared
priority task. It is forecasting
a decline in the rate of gross
national product growth to

2.25 per cent by the end of 1979.

But the January industrial
production increase. down
sharply from the December 0.7

per cent gain, canot be auto
matically read as a definite sign
of the imminent recession that

some private economists have
forecast. Bad weather, the Fed
said, affected output in certain
sectors, particularly cars and
consumer durable goods.

Curiously, too, earlier govern-
ment figures showed a slight
decline in unemployment in
January to 5.8 per cent—a fact

that is hard to reconcile with
the industrial output figures,

unless as many observers be
lieve the declining rate of U.S.
productivity is leading com
panies to hire more people to
maintain the same level of out-
put.

Banking curbs eased
BY 5TEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE FEDERAL Reserve Board
has proposed new regulations
for edge corporations which will

allow U.S. banks greater flexi-

bility in expanding their inter-

national business from U.S. loca-

tions. Edge corporations
are generally commercial bank
subsidiaries which are allowed
to engage only in international

banking and finance.

In the International Banking
Act passed las* year a relaxa-
tion of edge corporation rules

was approved. The aim was to

give U.S. banks greater oppor-
tunity to compete with foreign

banks which have branches
dealing with international busi-

ness in more than one state.

The new Federal Reserve pro-

posals under the terms of the
Act would allow edge corpora-
tions to offer a full range of ser-

vices to international customers
If two-thirds of the customers’

business transactions relate to

international commerce.

At present an edge corpora-

tion can -undertake a deposit or
credit transaction by a U.S. resi-

dent only if it is directly related

to an international transaction.

Another proposal is that edge
corporations should be per-
mitted to finance production of

U.S. goods for export rather
than only the shipment and
storage -of goods for export

Canada seeks currency

support in Swiss francs
Br VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

M. JEAN CHRETIEN, the

Canadian Finance Minister, has
announced that the Government
has begun negotiations with a
syndicate of Swiss banks to raise

funds in the Swiss capital mar-
ket through a fixed-term bank
loan, a private placement of

notes, and a public offering of
Liovemmont of Canada market-
able bonds,
The money is being raised to

support the Canadian dollar.

He also announced further

ietitils of the' Government’s
3Ians to raise funds in the

rapauese capital market. This
inancing is expected to total

I'lOOba <£250m), of which
i'30bu would be realised

hrough a public offering of

ivf-year bonds and YTObti.

hroufh two syndicated loans.

m ox 10 years and the other of

t) years maturity.

.

The yen proceeds received by

- Canada would be converted into

U.S. dollars and added to
Canada's official International

reserves.

The Canadian ' Government
will soon file' a registration

statement with the Japanese

authorities for the public issue

of fire-year marketable bond;
denominated in yen. The under
writing syndicate for this offer-

ing would be led by Nomura
Securities, with the Industrial

Bank of Japan acting as fiscal

agent-

The Minister said negotiations

for the two syndicated loans

were well advanced.
The Canadian dollar, under

international pressure for sev-

eral months and die subject of

heated Parliamentary debate,

has started to climb slowly. If

closed slightly higher at 83.87

U.S. cents in New York on
Wednesday.

MANOLO DOMINGUEZ,- a 26-

year-old unemployed construc-
tion worker sat on the banks of
the Rio Grande, wbich divides

Mexico from the U.S., and
pointing at El Paso, Texas, a
hundred yards away said: “I
don't want to leave my country
but what else can I do?”

Like hundreds of thousands
of unemployed Mexicans he will
cross the frontier this year in
search of work and be will have
no trouble for it is virtually as
easy as crossing the street If
he is lucky he will slip through
the thin police net in El Paso
and make his way north to Los
Angeles to join his cousin and
if he is caught he will be
returned to the Mexican side
to try again .

Illegal immigration from
Mexico into tbe U.S. has
reached staggering proportions
and the issue is on the agenda
of President Carter’s Mexican
visit It seems unlikely that any
solution will be found.

The drastic conditions produc-
ing the urge to leave are still

to be tackled despite Mexico's
oil wealth. The economic incen-
tive to cross the border is very
high while the lack of proper
fencing along the 2,000 mile long
border is glaring. Only about
one per cent of the border is
fenced.

Unemployment and under-
employment in Mexico are about
50 per cent and 34 per cent of
the population is under 12 years

old producing intense pressures
on the labour market The birth
rate is beginning to come down
from an annual increase of 3-5

per cent, to around 3 per cent,
but still 800,000 new jobs are
needed annually just to prevent
the level of unemployment ris-

ing. This year the target is

600,000 new jobs.
As a result Mexico, as the

President, Sr. Jose Lopez

It is not against the law, to
the anguish of patrolmen, to em-
ploy illegal immigrants or
“wetbacks" as they are called,
although now the Rio Grande is
so shallow that you are unlucky
if you get a wet crossing. El Paso
must be one of the few places
in the world where almost any-
one can employ a live-in maid.
The going rate is $25 a week
with board and many Mexican

WILLIAM CHlSLETT at Ciudad Juarez explains

why it is almost impossible to stop illegal Mexican

emigration to the U.S.

Portillo told the Financial Times
in a recent interview, is “ex-
porting people.”
Manolo left his home in

Guadalajara in the north,
Mexico’s second city, a year ago
and came to Ciudad Juarez to
work. For 10 months he was
employed on a building site

earning the minimum daily
wage of 120 pesos ($5.50) and
then was made redundant with-
out any social security benefits.
For two months he looked for

another job and then made up
bis mind to cross the border
heading for Los Angeles which
has a burgeoning “ Chicano u

community.
“ I can earn up to $15 a day

over there.” be said, looking at

the El Paso skyline.

women work in El Paso during
the week and return at the
weekend to Ciudad Juarez.
The U.S. patrolmen know well

the faces of many of the
children wainting to cross and
see them most mornings. Some
of them have been caught so
many times that they have come
to learn the cobination of the
numbered lock on one of the
doors in the- M processing ”

centre, where those picked up
are taken for brief questioning
before they are returned to the
Mexican side.

- The patrolmen divide the
Mexicans up into three
categories : those who cross
legally to work in El Paso every
day, those who cross illegally

;

and the "rats" — young children

who form Fagin-like gangs to
rob and beg.

Only 385 patrolmen control
the El Paso sector which
stretches for about 400 miles
along the border. Last year they
caught 176,688 people compared
to 15Q.364 in 1977 — an average
of more than 500 a day. The
all-time record was rather
ironically last July 4. U.S.
Independence Day, when 951
Mexicans were caught.

The figures are misleading
because many people figure
countless times as separate
entries. Nevertheless the
increase does reflect the dire
employment situation in
Mexico and pinpoints the cheap
labour market in the TJ.S. How
many people cross successfully
is unknown, but patrolmen esti-
mate that it was at least as
many as they caught.

IE the patrolmen had their
way a six-mile-long fence
stretching along the most used
part of the El Paso border
would be built. But when tbe
idea was announced a few
months ago it caused such a
storm in the Mexican Press
which dubbed it the “Tortilla
Curtain" that Washington with
its desire to upgrade relations
with oil-rich Mexico, put the
plan into cold storage.

One patrolman commented:
“ There would be revolution in
Mexico if we really got tough
and what good would that do
us? It’s a safety valve which
we are control line.

"

SALT pact delayed

by ICBM problem
BY REGINALD DALE

ONLY ONE major issue remains
to be resolved in the current
round of strategic arms limita-
tion negotiations (SALT 2.1

between Washingion and Mos-
cow. according to a senior U.S.
official close to the talks.

The official, who preferred not
to be identified, said in Lon-
don yesterday that the greatest
outstanding problem concerned
restrictions to be placed on the
introduction of new types of
intercontinental ballistic missile
(ICBM) and the modernisation
of existing strategic weapons

Several other difficulties re-
mained in be settled but most
of them were highly technical.
The official indicated that

other impuitant difficulties

which have held up the conclu-
sion of the negotiations were

either solved nr very near
solution. These include restric-

tions on tbe Soviet Union's
Backfire bomber, the expiry
date for the three-year protocol

that is to accompany the new
treaty, verification procedures
and the dale by which the
Soviet Union must dismantle

some 250 to 3UU existing mis-
siles to conform to the new
limits.

Limits on the introduction or
new missiles, and the modern-
isation of existing ones, have
long been regarded by Washing-
ton as one of the most impor-
tant aspects of the new treaty^

A problem arises hecause the
Soviet Union tends to improve
existing systems whereas the
U.S. usually develops new mis-
siles from scratch.

Car union defies Carter
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN NEW YORK

A TENTATIVE prediction that

President Carter's wage res-

traint programme will be in-

effective by mid-summer, and
therefore unlikely to influence
crucial motor industry pay talks,

has been made by Air. Douglas
Fraser, president of the United
Auto Workers (UAWi.

Unlike some union leaders,
Mr. Fraser has been publicly
sympathetic towards the
Administration's anti-inflation

programme, but also sceptical
about its chances of success. But.
as his union starts to frame the
pay claim to be negotiated with
-General Motors. Ford anil

Chrysler, he is clearly warning
that his union is tiulikely -m
accept the 7 per cent pay guide,
line. '

;
Motor industry negotiations

on a three-year contract will
start in July. There has been no
settlement without a strike for
15 years.

r
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Whenyou’vebuiltareputation for
sdf driveand contracthire, you have tomake the

buying decisions thatwill helpyou keep it

Twelve months ina hire fleet must be one of thetoughest

tests you could devise for a vehicle.

And in 1979, Kennings will again be submitting thousands

ofBL cars and vans to this treatment.

Henning's decision to continue operating a car hire fleet

that is practically 100% BL, with an annual investment In excess

of£12 million, underlines their faith in ourproducts.

Coming from Britain’s pioneer self drive and contract hire

company, operating one ofthe country's largest fleets, it's quite

anendorsement. —

—
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Germany in U.S. ‘liquid coal’ project
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

LUHRKOHLE, West Germany's

irincipal producer of deep-

ained, hard coal, is participat-

ng in th edevelopment of the

J.S. Exxon Group's coal lique-

action process through a pilot

eflnery to be built at Baytown,

Texas.

The West German company is

iking a 2 per cenr stake in a

jonsoritum In which Exxon
tself wiil hold 24 per cent and

ie U.E. Energy Department 50

per cent
Oother partners include the

CT.S. Electric Power Research

Institute, Japan Coal Liquefac-

tion Company, Philips Petro-

leum and Atlantic Richfield.

Ruhrkohle’s participation,

which is backed up by the West
German Ministry of Research

and Technology, marks a second
phase in West German-U.S. co-

operation in advanced coal

exploitation techniques.

The first phase, concentrating

on research work, was initiated

at Government level in October
1977, following a proposal by
the International Energy
Agency in Paris.

The Baytown plant is expected
to cost about SlOQm, 2nd will

be designed to process an

average of 25 Otonnes of coal a

day. It will use the Exxon donor
solvent (EDS) liquefaction pro-

cess. which the U.S. oil giant

has been working on since

1966.

The EDS process produces

some 409 litres of combustible

liquids pe rtonne of coal, by
means of a low-pressure and
low - temperature chemical

reaction. The coal is hydro-

genated by a solution which is

itself a by-product of the

reaction process, making the

liquefaction plant essentially

self-sustaining.

According to Ruhrkohle, the

coal liquids derived in this way
are suitable for refining into a
wide range of products, includ-

ing heavy oil and petrol.

In addition to. the Baytown
Pilot plant, the consortium will

be carrying out further research
'

work in New Jersey, and is
j

expected to spend up 10
DM 240m.

Ruhrkohle, which is carrying •

out liquefaction research of its •

own under the DM 56m
allocated for the purpose by the •

Bonn Research Ministry, is
;

expected to make scientists and :

engineers ’available to the
1

consortium.

MBB to build satellites for China
PEKING — China’s Academy

of SDace Technology and the

West" German company Messer-

schmitt-Boeikow-Blohm (MBB)
yesterday signed an agreement

providing for co-operation in the

development of television satel-

lites for China.
Company sources said the

first three satellites, which can

beam programmes directly ta

television sets fitted with special

antenna, would be built by MBB
while the Chinese would in-

creasingly take over the produc-

tion of further satellites.

The Chinese were interested

in from 10 to 20 satellites, the

sources said, but the value of
the agreement was not dis-

closed. They said the first satel-

lite should be put into orbit by
19S3 by the European Space
Agency using a new French
Ariane rockeL
Reuter

•The Hong Kong based Sanyo
Knitting and Beading factory
has become the latest addition to

a spate of Hong Kong companies
to set up production facilities in

China, reports the Hong Kong
Trade Development Council in
London.

The new joint venture knit-

wear factory is situated in the i

Fujian (Fnkien) Province on 1

the south-east coast of China. •

facing Taiwan. The parties con-
j

cemed in the venture are the
Chinese Government, the Fujian •

Provincial Authority and Sanyo -

Knitting and Beading.
According to Mr. Wong Chun-

Tun, the general manager of -

Sanyo Knitting, the Peking and i

the Provincial Authority had >

each contributed 100,000 Rem-
minbi (about $63,000) to build
the plant on a plot of land pro-
vided by the Chinese authorities,
and Sanyo had provided about
$60,000 for the machinery.

Delay in

Congress

on waiver
Bf David Buchan in Wathtegton

CONGRESS has temporarily

dropped consideration of the
Carter Administration's urgent
request that it waive counter-

vailing duties on subsidised

imports Into the U.S. This

waiver is considered vital if

European Community countries

are to join with the L\S. in sign-

ing a new multilateral trade
pact.

The latest snag concerns
delays in negotiations between
the White House and the TTJS.

textile industry on a package of
concessions to the domestic in-

dustry.

The package which will

include tighter import curbs,

export promotion and pro-

ductivity incentives, is designed
to buy support from the pro-

tectionist textile lobby, and its

hackers in Congress, for a
Geneva trade accord.

The textile package was to

have been ail wrapped up earlier

this month by the time the
Administration introduced its

countervailing duty waiver
request on February 7.

Europe’s automotive workforce

is steadily shrinking—report
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

TRADE INSPECTION

The discreet success of SGS
BY BRIJ KHJNDARJA IN GENEVA

WHEN NIGERIA'S Head of

State Lt.-Gen. Obssanjo, dis-

covered that foreign salesman
were short-changing his Govern-
ment last year, he turned to one
of the world’s most unusual
service companies, the Geneva-
based Societe General de Sur-
veillance (SGS).
The inspection company,

owned by less than 100 mainly
Swiss stockholders, has doubled
its turnover during the last five-

years despite the world-wide
economic recession and hired

more than 2,000 new' staff.

About 9,000 employees in 250
offices around the world toasted
the centenial last year of the
tightly - controlled company
whose aim according to chief
executive Marc Andre
Chargueraud, is to speed up
world trade by preventing dis-

putes between buyers and
sellers.

Although publicity-shy. SGS
has followed an aggressive
acquisitions policy to constantly
expand the scope of its activi-

ties through purchases of
inspection companies in

branches far beyond its original

quality-control services to the
grain trade.

More recently it has begun to

tap an enormous and largely
neglected market — providing
inspection services under con-
tract to developing country
Governments who think they
have been cheated by foreign
suppliers but lack the expertise

to control the quality of
imports. The company’s newest

conquest is the multiinillion

dollar contract to inspect almost
all goods exported to Nigeria.

Mr. Chargueraud says his

company is publicity-shy for

“obvious reasons.” Asked to

explain, he adds that SGS policy

has always been not to put itself

forward to scout for new busi-

ness although it takes quick
action to follow up any feelers

sent out by prospective clients.

Services to governments such
as Nigeria account for only

about 10 per cent of its §230m
turnover, but opportunities may
open up in Latin America and
South-East Asia, although the
company is not campaigning for

clients in these regions.

Since the 1960s the SGS has
diversified considerably and
now provides inspection ser-

vices in agriculture, minerals,

chemicals and metallurgy, oil

and petrochemicals, inter-

national transport Industrial

an consumer products, and non-
destructive testing and insur-

ance survey services. It also

provides expertise for the
establishment of industries.

Today's SGS must be beyond
the wildest dreams of founder
Henri Goldstuck who first set

up shop at Rouen. France, in

1S68, to inspect trade between
France and its West African
colonies. The company grew
through acquisitions and moved
to Paris in 1882. In 1919 it took
up its current name and moved
to Geneva.
Most of the company’s turn-

over comes from major

industrial corporations and
traders based in a handful of

Western countries. But new
opportunities are arising in

developing countries because
their Governments have
discovered that quite often
foreigners sell them goods
below the norms specified in

trade contracts and at prices

higher than those charged to

other customers.

Officials at the UN conference
on trade and development
(UNCTAD) confirm this view.

They say that certain makers
of machinery have charged
countries such as Nigeria prices

as much as 50 per cent above

those charged to buyers in

industrialised nations. They
have also sold Nigeria
machinery which they did not

dare to sell to more technologic-

ally sophisticated Western
buyers.

Nigeria is cited as an unusual
case among Third World nations
because since 1974 it has placed

major orders based on its new
oil wealth without having the
technological expertise needed
for quality control.

Another phenomenon in some
developing countries is that

importers deliberately ask
exporters to overprice their
products to help them skirt

exchange control rules and
build up personal bank balances
abroad.

For Mr. Chargueraud quality

control can mean anything from
verifying the fat content of

cheese to ensuring that cans are
filled to prescribed limits,

checking the ' quality of
machinery supplied, and com-
paring prices.

One highly technical service

is that offered by SGS’s non-
destructive testing division,

which among other things
performed ultrasonic tests on

50,000

joints in the 850 km oil

pipeline in Latin America.
But Mr. Chargueraud stresses

that SGS is not in the business
of playing policeman for auy
Government buyer, or of catch-
ing out those who cheat SGS
prepares factual reports stating
any divergences between the
actual goods and those specified

in trade contracts, and leaves
the buyer to deride which
course of action to take.

Inspections are carried out at

the loading noints or in manu-
facturing outlets, thus making it

easy for the exporter to correct

any mistakes and preventing any
lengthy litigation later. “We
never say that somebody is

cheating or that something is

over-priced.” Mr. Chargueraud
explains. ” We only say that an
error seems- to have taken
place.”

Usually purchase contracts

stipulate that payment shall be
made only if SGS clears the
goods as conforming to con-

tractual specifications, thus
reducing the possibility that any
supplier will deliberately bend
the rules knowing that SGS has
been hired to carry out the in-

spection.

Process plant

trade ‘strong’
BRITAIN’S PROCESS plant

industry is continuing to main-
tain a' strong positive trade
balance, with exports of
chemical manufacturing equip-

ment currently running at more
than three times imports, Mr.
Harry Hornsby, the Director-

General of the Process Plant
Association, claimed is Man-
chester yesterday.
Hr. Hornsby said that imports

by value of all process plant,

including food, drink and
packaging machinery, had
increased from £43m in 1971 tu

£209m in 1978. But exports had
remained at roughly double the

value of imports throughout
this period.
And, as a percentage of manu-

facturers’ sales, process plant

exports have risen from 19 to

30 per cent from 1971 to 1977.

During that time, import pene-
tration has remained at a fairly

low level of 6 to 10 per cent.

In 1977 it was 8* per cent
Mr. Hornsby answered

criticisms that the industry’s

customers were obliged to go
abroad for some articles

because the technological

capability to build them did not

exist in the UK.
He said there was nothing to

apologise for in not going into

products where the volume was
such that there was not suffi-

cient profitability to justify

investment;

EMPLOYMENT BY Europe’s 18

major automotive groups fell by
by 3.5 per cent between the peak

output year of 1973 and the end

of 1977. And the slide will con-

tinue. according to a report by
Eurofinance, the Paris-based

research organisation.

This is just one of a number
of “disturbing trends” within

the Industry identified by Euro-

fiU3nce. an organisation backed

by several big European banks.

Others include:

• Investment in property, plant

and equipment as a percentage

of sales is sharply down. .

• Crude productivity —
measured as output of vehicles

per employee—is slipping back
after a recovery in 1976.

• Average gross margins of

profit have not fully recovered

since the oil crisis (although the

difference is slight).

• The “ performance gap.” par-

ticularly in terms of real added
value per employee, between the

industry leaders and the rest has
widened.

Discussing the employment
position, the report points out
that Europe's leading car and
truck makers were employing
1.26m in 1973 but this fell to

2.21m by 19n.
Of particular note was a fall

of 32,564 from a peak 200,575
employees at Fiat of Italy and
one of 26,965 from the peak
125,787 at Volkswagen of

Germans’ (accompanied by a

drop of 5.531 tr»»m a P«*k

33,880 at Audi winch is n«w

part of the Volkswagen group).

Compared with these. Ifte fall

of 9,539 from 20* .770 a*

forme riv British LeyIand. seems

relatively modest.

Those companies which nave

increased employment include

Volvo of Sweden, up 8.466 to

59.874, Renault of /g*yTff
8.794 to 106.312 and Ford UK,
Up 6.000 to 73,000.

Eurofinance estimates that

vehicle output in unit terms

should increase by between1 15

and 2 per cent a year to 18Sa

but insists " crude productivity

is to increase at a fasier rate.

The report suggests there is

a group of companies—BL
Chrysler UK. Fiat and Vauxhatl

—whose productivity perfor-

mance is so far behind that of

the industry leaders, that it is

extremely difficult to be opti-

mistic about their survival

prospects, or at least survival

in their present form, in a more
or less open competitive frame-

work.
It might well be. however,

that by State support or cross-

subsidisation they will survive
—-“but it may be that this pro-

ductivity gap can onlp be

covered up with subsidy of one
form or another."

Dealing with the European

truck industry, the report
.

describes the situation as one
of “ unstable equilibrium."

Within the next few years three

critical decisions will he made
which will determine the indus-

try's structure for the. following
10 to 15 years.

These Involve the Spanish
truck industry—its producers
are weak by comparison with
Europe's leaders; whether
Volvo and Scania link 10 form a
Swedish group or Choose some
other course of action: and
whether PSA Peouxeot-Citroen
derides to develop Chrysler
Europe's truck facilities. "A
derision on any one of These
will trigger a series of moves on

.

the structural * chess board’."

Eurefinance maintains that

the European automotive in-

dustry as a whole faces am in-' !

evitable decline In exports to 1

noftc-European markets. 1

“ But provided European pro-

ducurs can improve mamifac- ‘

turtng scale and organisatidfl on
the critical cost items (espec-

ially engines, gearboxes and
axles) there should be no five to

10 year threat of rafctoatiel

erosion of the motor vehicle

manufacturing base,**'

Automat ire Industry Finan-
cial Performance Indicators

Euroflncmcr, 9, Avenue Foche.
75009, Paris.

Cost of Sudan’s Jonglei

canal expected to soar
BY ALAN DERBY IN KHARTOUM

THE cost of building the

Jonglei canal in southern Sudan
can be expected to soar still

further now that the Ministry of

Irrigation has agreed to a major
realignment of its route.

The -new one, favoured by
development planners and the

regional government, was first

suggested in 1977 by project

advisers, Euroconsult, and is

designed to circumvent the

seasonal grazing areas of tradi-

tional cattle herders, as a

result another 100 kilometres
will be added to the length of

the canaL
This will give the French

contractors. Compagnic de
Constructions Internationales, a

chance to renegotiate their

excavation contract, which at

S£15m (£18.7m) for the origihri

-shorter route is now ' seen as

underestimation. . CCI .ary

expected to ask three times that

sura for the longer route.

The contract for the canal

structures, which has not yet

been awarded, was put at S£30m
in early 1977 but is now likely

to cost upwards of S£5Qm.

Overall costso f the canal and
associated development pro-

jects had risen from S£70m in

1977 to twice that figure by the

end of last year. Realignment
may push the figure up by
another S£50m. in alL

The canal will divert a
quarter of the White Nile’s flow

away from the Sudd Swamp,
where it is Inst to evaporation,

and vicld an extra 4,G0n» cubic
metres of water a year for

agriculture. A joint undertaking
between Sudan, and. Egypt, the
project is' still only partially

financed. !'. • - -

.

Emergencies don't lead meto use air...

cosi/price analysis does."

Rene Harrer. Traffic manager
overseas and airfreight, Ciba -

Geigy Ltd., Basel,Switzerland.

"When we turn to air. of
course it often is an emergency
- but mostlywe calculate that

air delivery is cheaper than a

full ’warehouse.

Every time we allot a ship-

ment,we research alternative

levels of service and price-

Let me give you an example.

We had to ship 5 planeloads of

Insecticide to Guatemala.Tbat

was an emergency
Here again,we looked at price

and service.KLM gave us a fair

price and total service—by hand-

linglanding permits, meeting

complicated government
regulations—good security

meanta minimam of difficulties.

Ajob like that required

really enormous preparation

and tremendous expertise...

KLMdid a good job at both
ends—everything went off with-

out a bitch.

Problems with KLM? I can’t

rememberanyso I guess they

weren’t too serious?

25yearsofcooperation
That’s how long Mr. Harrer

has been with Ciba-Geigy.
And "..as long as 1 can remem-
ber we've been using KLM as
one of our carriers’’

Over the last few years
especially. Ciba-Geigy has been
able to keep onejump ahead of
market trends by turning -

- increasingly - to air
. ,

freight. "In our business ’
:v

it just isn't economical to >.
have high-value inventor.’

tied up in storage or

transit when air is such a
cost-effective way to

answer .id urgent need”

TheflexiMlty

ofKLM
KLM can help Ciba-Gcigy £

answer necds—whcthcr it's
*•'

(hose 5 charters to Guatemala
or an impatient customer in

Tehran.With our inventory of
equipment, systems and people,

we can answer all kinds of
shipping needs. But then. KLM
has had time to pile up a lot of
experience...a lot of services.

We flew our first cargo in May.
1920; 58 years ago.

"KLMadds
an important KnkJ*

Mr. Harrer has an entire

\ department devoted to

working out the best way to

: \ ship to his customers round
’, the world. Thanks to

t KLM’s network...
' we fly to 1 15 cities in 70

countries...we can

provide an important

iinktoCiba-Gelgy.

And we’ve got 2.500 trained
cargo people, working with 3,000
cargo agents, to help us give

speedy, reliable service.

Decisions based - -

on experience
The people at Ciba-Geigy

know their requirements ...and .

their airlines.--so well that they '

,

don't even need computers to
define the means of transport.

"Most of the limewe depend on j'

our experience;’ A good reason
for choosing KLM.

KLM
CARGO

sagH

«, MITSUBISHI BANK

Condensed Balance Sheet
As of September 30, 1978

Assets Figures shown In thousands

Cash and Due from Banks

Call Loans...:.-.

Securities

Loans and Bills Discounted

Foreign Exchanges ...

Domestic Exchange Settlement a/c, Dr.

Bank Premises and Real Estate

Other Assets

¥ 1,449,962,243

31,215,338

'

1,649,254,331

6,748,163,455

454,474,143

175,621,622

W,107,552

54,286,193

(S£ 3,875,868)

Customer’s Liabilities for Acceptances and Guarantees., . 959,059,317 (

.83,441)

4,408,592)

18,038,395)

1,214,847)

-469,451)

393,231)

145;111)

2.563,644)

Total Assets .¥11,869,144,194 <S£31,T92.580)

Liabilities

Deposits

Call Money

Borrowed Money

.Foreign Exchanges

Domestic Exchange Settlement a/c, Cr.

Accrued Expenses

Unearned Income

Other Liabilities

Reserve for Possible Loan Losses

Reserve for Retirement Allowances

Other Reserves

Acceptances & Guarantees

.¥ 8.343^42,538 (S£ 22,302,172)

974.209,880 ( . 2,604.143)

418,863,358 ( 1,119,656)

85,390,463 ( 228.256)

149,513,860 ( 399,663)

154.007,995 ( 413.676)

42,184,285 ( 312,762)

60.977.120 ( 162,997)

88,963,944 ( 237,802)

41,488,251 ( 110,902)

24,487,514 C 65,457)

959,059,317 ( 2.563,644)

Total Liabilities .¥11,342,386,525 (S£30,3J9,130)

Capital Funds

Capital (Paid-up)

Legal Reserve ...

Other Surplus ...

¥ 89,100,000 <S£. 238,172)

22,220,826 ( . 59,398)

215,436,843 . ( 575,880)

Total Capital Funds ¥326,757,669 (S£ 873,450)

Total Liabilities & Capital Funds ¥11,669,144,194 ($£31,192,580)

Exchangs Rate: ¥374.1 0 per S£ center rate on September 30. 187fl_
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$9.6m Olympics
order to Poland
By Ch ri«toph*r Bobtoskl

In Wbtibw

VARIMEX. the Polish ftreigh
trade company, has won orders

1

worth 32m Foreign Currency
Zlotys (59.6m) far supplies of

kitchen equipment for restau-

rants being prepared for the

1980 Moscow Olympics,

The orders, which were
placed by the Soviet: State

trading organisation* Techno-
promimport bring the value of
kitchen equipment to he de-

livered by Varimex to Russia
this year up to 37m • Foreign
Currency Zlotys.

This compares with previous

annual export totals
: of Such

goods to the Sovfetmtrketof no
more than 5m Foreign Currency
Zlotys.

Tbe Olympic order is hr
5.000 electric frying pans. 700

electric pots. 1,000 soup pots IMf
1.000 vegetable slicers.
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INVERNESS AIRPORT
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More cars.More offices.More customers. Less fianneE.
To bookone ofour Fords or other quality cars, ring 01-828 7700.Or consultYellow Pages.

Diagrams based on a list of locations outside the London postal area contained in brochures. (January1979)
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Esso and

BP may
lift price

of petrol
By Kevin Done, Energy

' Correspondent

THE PRICE COMMISSION has
allowed Esso and British Petro-

leum interim price increases Sot
all oil products, in spite of its

decision to launch an invpstisa-

Iton Into the companies’ original

price submissions.

At the same time, it has
allowed a price notification from
Texaco to go through unchal-
lenged. with the result that all

three companies will be raising

nil product prices today by
amounts similar to the increases
imposed hy the rest of the in-

dustry last week.

The interim increases for BP
and Esso have been allowed
because of the rise in the costs

Of the companies’ raw materials,
. BP and Esso will be the first

oil companies to he investigated
seleetii'ely by the Price Com-
mission. Their original price
submissions were caught under
the Government's new prices
legislation, which acts retro-

spectively to January 16.

Several other oil companies,
including Shell and Mobil, beat
this deadline by notifying the

Commission of their intended
price increases in early January.

• Before the interim increases
were announced. the nil

industry had feared that the
Commission's intervention
would lead to a two-tier pricing
system, which could have
seriously damaged oil markets,
already stretched by the loss of
Iranian exports.

In the event, however, BP's
interim increase is as big as the
rise it first proposed, and Esso
ha s been granted an increase
That will push up the wholesale
price of a gallon of four-star
oetrol bv 3-!n. an increase of

4p a gallon in pump prices.

The main BP wholesale
increases will be four-star
ivMrnl, 2.95p a gallon; motor
diesel, 2.64p a gallon; gas oil

for industry, commeree. and-

agriculture, 2.41p a gallon: gas
nil for domestic heating. 2.4lp
a gallon; and light fuel oil 2.05p
a sallon. .

The Texaco and Esso

,

increases are of a similar order.

The rises mean that the.price
nf a callrm oF four-star petrol

will rise to about 81p at very
large service stations, and at

least 84p-85p at other sites. •

David Churchill writes: The
Price Commission's investiga-

tion into 3p a pint price rises

proposed by Bass Charrington

and Whitbread will be formally
announced this afternoon after

the Stock Exchange closes. .

BP signs to seek oil

in Yellow Sea
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH PETROLEUM has
signed a preliminary agreement
with China to begin offshore

exploration work in the southern
area of the Yellow Sea.

A statement of intent was
signed in London yesterday by
Sir David Steel, chairman of BP,
and Mr. Zhang Wen-Bin. chair-

man of the Chinese Petroleum
Corporation.
The agreement will allow BP

to cany out a reconnaissance

seismic survey in an area that

has not been explored.

BP has been negotiating with

China for about 18-months on
possible co-operation in . a

number of different activities.

such as petrochemicals and oil

and gas exploration and produc-

tion. It has been represented on
several trade missions, including

one led last year by Mr. Edmund
Dell, the former Trade Secre-

tary.

China is seeking rapid expan-

sion of its oil production. Much
Of the potential for develop-

ment lies offshore on its vast

continental shelf.

Development was held up for

many years by a series oE boun-
dary disputes with Japan. South
Korea. North Korea, Vietnam,

the Philippines and Taiwan.
These have mostly been re-

solved and a number of impor-

tant finds have been made, some
in relatively shallow water.
The most Important area for

potential development lies be-

tween the Chinese mainland and
the Japanese Ryukyu Islands.

Several other oil companies,
chiefly from the U.S. and Japan,
have already signed co-
operation agreements with
China. Japan has won an ex-

clusive agreement to explore
and develop oil resources in a

20,000 sq km area of Pohai Bay.
Drilling rigs have been

bought from Western suppliers,

and the Chinese are arranging
crude oil sale agreements with
some Western companies.

Rates may rise by 17%
BY PAUL TAYLOR

EARLY RETURNS from Eng-
lish and Welsh councils suggest

that rates will go up this year

by considerably more than the

sinsle figure average increase

initially set as a target by Mr.
Peter Shore, Environment Secre-

tary.

The Association of District

Councils has collected details

of proposed rate increases from
48 of its 333 council members.
These indicate that household
rates could rise by an average

17 per cent.

Figures from each council

vary considerably, but reflect

continuing uncertainty about
the final level of local authority

pay settlements.

The district council share of
the final rate bill will be re-

duced because of new Govern-
ment arrangements for paying
part of the rate support grant
directly to district councils.

On average, district rate bills

could fall by more than 21 per
cent, hyr. this is roughly bal-

anced by increased rate de-

mands from the county councils,

which lost the “ needs element

"

in the districts grant.

It can be seen that district

councils are effectively increas-

ing rates by an average of about
13 per cent by taking away the

effect of the district council’s

new grant arrangements.
Combining, both the county

and district rate demands shows

an increase of almost 14 per cent
for business ratepayers. But
because the “domestic element'’

in the Government's grant has
not been increased householders
will face higher rate rises.

Town ball treasurers are
clearly taking a pessimistic view
of wage settlement levels and
the degree to which the Govern-
ment will be willing to sanction
increases above Its current
single-figure guidelines.

The figures do, however, sug-

gest that district councils have
not seen the additional grant as
an opportunity to, go on. a wild

spending spree, but have
reduced, their ' rate, demands by
corresponding amounts.

Home buyers contribute more
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

HOUSE BUYERS are putting a

growing proportion of their own
money towards buying their

-homes, according to figures from
the Department of the Environ-
ment'

It says that of- the 187.000

mortgages completed in the last

quarter
.
of 1978 the average

advance was 82 per cent of the
purchase price, against nearly
64 per cent in the previous three
months and over 67 per cent at
the start of last year.

The. change' clearly reflects

the building societies' growing
insistence that purchasers find

a growing .proportion of the
purchase price, a trend which Is

likely tb continue as long as

demand for funds outstrips

supply.

Borrowers in the last quarter

purchased homes with an aver-

age price of two and three

quarter times their recorded
income and obtained loans

which represented 1.7 times
their income.
The Department also says

_

that 5 per cent of mortgages
went on homes costing less than
£7.000, while 62 per cent in-

volved properties selling for

less than the national average— £17.208. Homes costing more
than £20,000 were involved in

26 per cent of all advances.
The borrower’s deposit was

less than £1,000 for 17 per cent

of homes and greater than

£10,000 in 23 per.- cent , of all

transactions.
- An estimated 47 par.cent of
loans- 'went to new

.

owner
occupiers and they ?paid an
average £13,200 for their pro-

perty while borrowing nearly

78 per .cent of the price. -The
average purchase price'- for

former owner occupiers • was
£20,750 and they borrowed just

over 53 per cent of the' money
required.

“We’ve switched!”

\Vhen it comes time lo reconsider your copying

requirements, consider what thousands of firms all overBritain

have done. They've switched to Infolcc.

GKN, for instance. (ia\ e switched the majority* oftheir

copier installations to Infolcc. The number ofInfo tec copiers

installedwithin theGKN organisation now exceeds 150s located

throughout tlu*UK.
Mr. Richard Page,GKN G roup Contracts Negotiator, says,

**\\V chose Infotecprimarily lor three reasons: economy, the

proven reliability oftheircopiers and their efficient after

s;Ues service’?

So many firms are switching to thisnew technology that the

largest sellingfopirrs in the icorld are now in the Infotec range of

plain paper copiers.

Surprising.-*Not « henyou cmrsider these Infotec features:

#Tht? most advanced copier technology.

(\S'e also market the world's best selling fast facsimile transceiver

See adjacent advertisement •» .1

Superb quality: ^Tireless reliability. ^ Unrivalled economy,
iji Versatility (see Lhe options in the coupon). si4And, most

important of all, Infotec wmmrwmmwn^—
maintenance and service, MW[Hi • — Jkm rr» -im.

provided byourown IwHi 1
nationwide service netiyoric

BTb: Joe Ibbin, Kiiilc JnfotecLid. Infolcc House, I

|
87-91 Newman Street, LondonWIP 4AL. Tel: 01-637 5300. _

I 1 would like toknow more about;
___ |

ThcTntoHT tUll.’ftii-vi.rW*:

I I ! N -

1

M-llinu
i
ilJin p.i|x ro -pirr.

: 'I lit- llllxln I JHl With

nii’ new InfotrcIWI. Kin-

r.-Js. uir.\:ioipies u>A l -Lie. 1

f
j

flu- Intoiei. 1IU), Uiat j 1
1 -round

l ! tupirr \*ihu\

l li.-lniuK- | yil liT.Viu'i-ir ;

ll]i- Inlniii' I M'J. Tlii-miM vuiDuniituI

J oipn-r tar |inv-» uLinic u :«%

| ;

Tin- Inluit-vJUSorter.Can Lo
linked (aanvtnlirfinopi^r.

7 Im* Inhiio.' fiWM. ‘flieuuddi
idiloC KacMmilc limisccivvt

Name.

residua.

I

Company-

Address—. I

I F.T./I
.Tele,.

I
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“We useinfotec copiers?

Pye Cambridge clpsure

will cost 200 jobs
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

NEARLY 200 jobs will be lost

In Cambridge by the end of

.Tune as a result of the closure
by Pye of one of its engineering
companies.

Pye Engineering Services

makes press tools, jigs, fixtures

and special purpose machine^.

.

Much of its output goes to other/
companies in the Pye group. A
statement from the group yes-
terday said: “ Over the past few
years the demand for light

mechanical engineering piece-
parts has diminished because of

changes in technology and pro-
duct types."

“As a result. Pye Engineer-
ing Services has experienced
large losses in spite of consider-
able support from group
resources. Despite the most
careful consideration there are

no sound prospects of recovery
which would justify continuing
to -accept further large losses."

Lost year, the company made a
loss of just over £100,000.

Pye communications - and
instruments group is 60.7 pir

'cent owned, by Philips of
Holland, which -announced last
week* that it was proposing to

put forwarJw “ certain ideis for
the reconstruction oE Pye.”
These “ might involve the trans-
fer of certain assets to Philips
Industries and a distribution of
cash." However, closure of Pye
Engineering Services. -was
under discussion before the
announcement from Philips.
The Pye statement yesterday

said that maximum consultation
will be held between now. and
the 'end of June with unions
involved.

Record £1.4m contract
for mobile radio

THE BIGGEST single order
placed in the UK for mobile
radio equipment has been re-
ceived by Marconi. The contract,
worth about -£ 1.4m, bas been
placed by Air Call, the message
handling company.
Marconi will supply the

recently - introduced RC68Q
mobile radiotelephone, and new
control systems to be used in the
expansion of Air Call’s control
centres. .

The equipment wilt* be
delivered over the next yeST and
has been designed for cijpven-

tional message handling via an
operator, and for the' .new
" interconnect" system, -which
was approved by the Post-Office
last year.

.
.

•

. In
.
the interconnect system,

operators, for the. first time can
-be "-patched " into the $obHc
telephone system.

jt .-

January strikes forced

cut in steel production
j -

lv;

8T ROY HODSON

BIG STOCKPILES of finished

steel built up at many British

Steel Corporation works during
the road hauliers' and rail

strikes last month, forcing the

corporation to cut production.

The extent of the damage is

disclosed in the latest produc-

tion figures. Total British steel

output in January was 322,100

tonnes a week, compared with

338,800 tonnes a week in

January 1978.

Most of the production loss

was within British Steel. The
private-sector companies, mostly

handling smaller tonnages than
British SteeL works, fared

better and managed to main-
tain production in many cases

at or near normal levels.

The total January steel pro-

duction figured show that it was
lhe worst month for British
steelmaking since December
1977, when the international

steel crisis was at its height.

HOW THE JANUARY ROAD
AND RAIL STRIKES CUT

STEEL PRODUCTION ROUND
BRITAIN

January J»wjnr
Reeion 1978 7979

(average weekly
production in

tonnes)

Northern 493M 47,100

Yorkshire and
Humberside 127,600 87,000

East Midlands 18,000- 15300

East Anglia,

South East and
South West MOO 8300
Wales 72,500* 120JN9O

West Midlands 32,600 19300

North West 3,300 4300

Scotland 22300 19300

* Plant problems

Lloyd’s

may face

liability

of £110m
BY JOHN MQORE

LLOYD'S of London under-

writers could face claims of

about £I10m on computer
leasing insurance business.

This is a provisional esti-

mate prepared by firms of loss

adjusters for a working party

of Lloyd's underwriters, which
was set up last December to

calculate their possible liabi-

lity.

There have been growing
fears in Lloyd's over ibis

class of business ever since

IBM began issuing new scries

of computers in 1977.

The insurance that Lloyd's
has arranged on computer
leases is complex, but essen-

tially it protects a leasing

company against the Josses
arising either from having to

release a machine far a lower
rental, after the original lease

has been terminated early, or
from not being able to re-

lease at all.

With new models coming on
to the market at a rapid rate

the leasing companies arc fac-

ing the prospect of their

customers trading in models
earlier than they expected. If

that happened the leasing

company would claim on its

insurance, arranged at

Lloyd’s.
Because of the size of the

business the insurance is

spread throughout the Lloyd’s
market. . .

The use of inch a working .

party of underwriters Is not

.

a departure ' from . Lloyd's
practice. Others were estab-

lished to -investigate total

liabtiities on the Darwin
disaster, and claims arising

from Hurricane Betsy.

The working party is

headed by Mr. Murray
Lawrence, a non-marine
underwriter, and comprises
four non-marine • under-
writers, and four marine
underwriters.

It will take many months of
work before the liability is

fully calculated, and meetings
are likely to -take, place
between the underwriters and
the policyholders, who are
mainly American clients. >

i

Vickers transfer
THE COMPANY which is ex-
pected to be involved with the
National Enterprise Board in
the transfer of Vickers’ offshore
engineering interests is "Whar-
ton Williams, and not Wilson
Walton International as re-

ported in yesterday's Financial
Times.

Sharp drop in spending

on cars in last quarter
BY DAVID FREUD

SPENDING on cars and motor-
cycles was cut sharply in the
last three months of 1978. This
more than accounted for an
overall drop of 0.6 per cent in
consumer spending compared
with the previous three months.
The volume of consumers' ex-

penditure in tbe last quarterof
1973 was £l6.7bo. according to
the Central Statistical Office's

second preliminary estimate

yesterday in 1975 prices, season-

ally adjusted.

This represents a downwards
revision of £66tn from the first

estimate, and confirms that
overall consumer spending

tailed off towards the end of the

year, even though retail sales

remained buoyant.

In spite of the fourth quarter

drop, spending in October-

December was 5.4 per cent

above the level in the same

period of 1977. and expenditure

over 1978 as a whole was 5.5 per

cent higher ihan in 1977.

The £l06ra drop in spending

between the third and fourth

quarters was more than

accounted for by a decline of

£135m in spending on cars and

motorcycles. Sales in this sector

were only slightly above the

average level For 1977 in the

final quarter, and 17 per cent

below the average for the first’

nine months of the year.

Spending on food, drink and

tobacco continued to rise in the

last three months of the year.,

reaching £5.2bn—an increase of

£72bn on the previous, three

months.
There was a slight increase iij

spending on -clothing and foot-

wear, and a small fall in spend-

ing on housing, fuel* and light

Expediture on durable house-

hold goads fell by £24m to

£5I2m«-stilI above levels earlier

in the year.

CONSUMER'S EXPENDITURE

1973
1974

1975
1976

1977
1977 1st

2nd
3rd
4th

1978 1st

2nd
3rd
4th

1 Preliminary

-Revalued at 1975 prices

TOTAl FOOD,
DRINK,
TOBACCO

65,497 19,904

64,070 T9<87£

63,192 T9,663
63,320 '- 19,836
62,732 19,511

15,619 . 4809
15,495

7 4.850

15,777 4,843
15,841 5,009
16311 5,081

16370 4,989

16310 5,133

16,704* 5,205*

estimates.

and seasonally adjusted:

HOUSING,
FUEL AND
LIGHT
11,992

12,105

12,153

12305
12347
3.109

3,156

3,151

3,131

3,166

3305
3329
3,202*

£m
DURABLE
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
3370
3,060

2,968
3.080

2.908
722
703
745
738
776
788*
836
8TZ

CARS &
MOTOR-
CYCLES
2,668

1,731

1318
1,977
1,920

510
454-
515-
441

599
624
653
518*

Sour cm: Centro/ Statistical Office"

Prestel to be marketed in U.S.
INSAC. the National Enterprise
Board's computer software sub-

sidiary, has signed an agreement
with the Post. Office to market
its Prestel information system in

the US.
Prestel is a British invention

which enables a modified tele-

vision set to display text and
graphical information. Which it

obtains, through the Telephone
network ' from a central com-
puter.

tion systems are mainly that it

is cheap and easy to use. Its

low cost comes from using mass-
produced colour or black and
white.television sets rather than

specially-made terminals.

INSAC is a marketing com-
pany associated with: five com-
puter programming companies
in which the NEB has taken

minority stakes. It was set up

in 1872 with a commitment of

£20m from the NEB with the

object of marketing software
produced by its associated
companies.

Prestel is expected to be
launched as a public service in

the UK later this year. The
Post Office is preparing to invest

up lo £100m in the system over
the next five years.

The licence gained by Prestel

allows INSAC to exploit the
system either directly or

through* sub-licencees .in the

US. INSAC is negotiating with

two large US. companies, one
of which is General Telephone
Electronics, about the' possi-

bility -of setting .'up. a "public

service in the'UJ$.

INSAC iaalsp Bdllng the System
to organisation* wbieft want to

use it for special- groups of

users and to corporations which
would like to :use- the. system

for . internal Information. Tbe
system can carry a wide, variety

of material ranging from time-

tables, .financial infpnnation

and to games' and quizzes.

.. The advantages; of Prestel

over other computer informs-

Sotheby’s silver sale

fetches £183,500
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

ALTHOUGH the top lot, a

Commonwealth casket inkstand,
was bought ip at £9,000, tbe rest

of Sotheby’s silver sale did quite

well for a total of £188,482.

A Belgian private buyer
bought a Queen Anne tapered
chocolate pot for £7,500 and a

Charles? H tankard fetched
£4300. Two pairs of- George I
candlesticks sold for £3.400.

At Christie’s, South Kensing-
ton a dolls house, 40 ins high

and 43 ins wide, designed by
Sir Clough Williams Ellis went
for £1,300. ..V
The top price in Bonham’s'

picture sale was the £1500 for

a pair by John Chapman-
la New York, Christie's dis-

posed of jewels of £738,455. 'A

sapphire and diamond ring with;

a sapphire of 11.78 carats sold

for £70,000 and an antique
emerald and diamond brooch’

made. £60.000. .

in a matterofseconds?
In the City “41” means Harnbjrbs,

Britain's largest merchant bank, resident

for over 50 years at 41 Bishopjsgate.

But recently Hambros decided to

decentralise. 350administrative sta/T

would move to Brentwood in the Green

BelL This would, release some expensive

City officespace, but also provide a better

quality oflife for employees.

Planning begarewith the

communications links backto “4 1" •

headquartera.
-And because only facsimile

reproductioa can providethe necessary

reliability; Faxwas a vital requirement! -

”. A sfgpotttte.Tmdend at fihemhni}

.. k , V
" *

{,. ce&rf 36 sttmils later,

iht reanrts zoae in (Acs

Today the most progressivecompanies
in the UlC rely on the Infotec 6000 for

conveying top priority information theway
theirCompetitors rely onthepost,
telephone and telex,

After extensive trials Hambros chose

the Infotec 6000. It s the fastest Fax in the

world, so only the infotec WKX.l could cope

with Hambros' urgent volume requirement.

Today there are tenInfutec Fax

installations connecting the decentralised

. Hambros operation.They handle an

averageof550document transmissions

eyere day.Not onlywhile;you wait

verification ofsignatures, hut also dealers’

slipsconfirmingforeign exchange

transactions,andinternalze-dislxibutionof

telexandothermessages.Astackingdevice

allows documents to feed through

automatically ;vithou t operator attendance

ateitherend.
.

Cartjmkm Hambro

,
founded the London

. MerchantBanking
' partnership of

L.J.Humko&Sons

in 1839.

Retailers like Marks& Spencer use our

Fax for daily inventory controL Freight

’liandlers like Overseas Containers Ltd. dse^ j

our Fax for forwardmg schedules. T
(

Newspapers like the Guardian use our Fax

.

for sending editorial to theirprinting plant.-.

Banks like Midland, Lloyds and Hambros •

use it for almost everything.
.
"

.

And Infotec are the official suppliers of

facsimile transceivers for the XXIf
OlympicGames in Moscow^ 11/80,

Tbst ourFaxonyourpaperwork.
‘ Send us any business documentyott-

,

.

might need to send “over the phone?
v

.

We’ll dojust that for you and returnipyc&V

both the original and the transmitted.

facsimile for your inspection.' .

;

' Con tact Fred Tedore,SalesMmag^;' .'
,

.

_ KalleInfoteclimited,Tr3fotecHouse, ; r
.

87/91 Newman Street, LondonWIPMTs ;
"-

Telephone: 01-b37 oS&S. '

Hoechst
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impact on

Civil Service
.

BY DAVID FREUD

PARLIAMENTARY select com-
miupes were having an increas-
ing impact on the operations of
The Civil Service. Mr. James
Enydan. chairman of the Expen-
‘1i'uiv Coraminec, claimed
yesterday.
The innovation in ihe current

Parliament of retaining a con-
stant membership of the Expen-
diture Committee meant there
was greater continuity and
topics were followed up much
more vigorously, he contended.

Mr. Boyden, Labour MP for
Bishop Auckland, who intro-
duced a report covering the
committee^ work over the first

four sessions of the Parliament,
said: " In the last couple of
years there has been a consider-
able move forward in recom-
mendations being' accepted.

’* Since 1974 we have been
appointed far the life of a Par-
liament. rather than merely for
a session. This has greatly im-
proved our effectiveness, and
we recommend that this be the
practice henceforth."
The practice had led to n

much closer relationship
between committees and their
respective departments, which
had resulted in a lot of changes.
One area in which progress

had been made was in the pre-
sentation of the Expenditure
White Paper. .The committee
report, which analyses Govern-
ment response to specific

recommendations, shows that a
number of items asked for. by
the committee had been
provided.
For instance, recent "White

Papers had included a stylised
table of revenue projections
and a breakdown by economic
category of changes in public
spending, while the latest had
a set of illustrative assumptions
about the future of the
economy.
Some of the recommendations

in the recent report on the Civil
Service have already been acted
on. Mr. Boyden pointed out.
They included the apopintment
of outsiders to the Civil Service
Commission, the reactivation of
the Pay Research Unit and the
extension of unified grading-1-*]]

being implemented. either
wholly or partially.

Also accepted was a recom-
mendation for an inquiry to be
set up by. the Secretary for Edu-
cation into the- teaching of
mathematics.
The report states that only

four of the coihmittee's reports
have been debated: all gave rise
to excellent debates.
The committee reiterated its

predecessors' claims for time to
debate more of the reports, on
dates fixed early in the session.

Third Report from the Expen-
diture Committee

,
Session I97S-

1979. House of Commons Paper
163. SO. £4.73.

THE WILSON COMMITTEE HEARS FROM THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY

‘Talk of state ownership is business’
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

FORCING THE institutions to
invest a fixed minimum of their
funds in Government stocks
would be counter-productive,

representatives of the insurance
industry have told the Wilson
Committee on the financial insti-
tutions.

The experience of "other
countries, such as Australia,
where such regulations existed,
showed that the minimum figure
tended to "become a maximum
amount the institutions chose to
invest and the governments then
had trouble raising capital.

Equally damaging would be
any move to nationalise the
insurance companies. At present
British insurers write 10 per
cent of the world total of insur-
ance but this is falling margin-
ally. That trend would be
accelerated if nationalisation
was seriously considered.
Mr. K. M. Bevins, chief

general manager of the Royal
Insurance said: “ Even talk of
public ownership is bad for our
busines because it gives our
competitors an edge."
For much the same reason

the industry is also opposed to
further legislation and Govern-
ment control because that would
decrease the speed and flexi-

bility with which British groups
manage their businesses and
decrease their attractions to

international clients.

As a 'chole, the industry
thinks it already discloses a
great deal of information.. If
more information is needed, it

is by the pension funds, accord-

ing to Mr. R. H. Peet chief
executive of the Legal and
General.
That was not to say that pen-

sion fund managers were
unaccountable in the way com-
pany executives are. They are
accountable to their trustees
and members of the fund - in
much the same way as company
Boards.
Demands by the Stock

Exchange for further informa-
tion by insurance companies
were also firmly resisted. Mr.
Peet said: "We do not see that

this would contribute anything
very much to the public
interest."

Neither does the industry
believe its increasing presence
in the equities market anything
to worry about The representa-
tives denied that the market was
becoming more volatile as a
result, of increasingly large
sums being invested in one
direction at any given time by
a small number of fund
managers. Particularly, they
denied any form of cartel or
collusion among the managers.

As shareholders in com-
panies. the main area of con-
cern is the need to get closer to
companies and monitor their
performance. Me. Peet said that
the industry has recently been
considering this matter and
thinks that the best way is to
look for more non-executive
directors on company boards.
Each of lhe representatives

was closely questioned on the
capacity of the institutions to
provide funds for British in-

dustry. particularly for smaller
companies. All believed there

were more funds available at
present than there is demand
on the other side.

Furthermore, the availability
of funds to industry would not
be improved by creatine new
instruments. Equity Capital for
Industry, for instance, had nut
been particularly successful in
getting its funds invested. The
nver-the-counl?r market. as
shown hy the Nightingale
example, was failing to expand.

Special investment trusts
specialising in unquoted com-
panies have been considered and

also provide no solution.

The reasons for lack on in-

vestment do not lie with the

form in which investment funds
are made available but in the
high cost oT money whatever
vehicle it is available through.

There was room for more
direct communication between
the industry and government.
Mr. Bevins admitted. Steps were
now being taken to put the liuk-
with the- Bank of England, the
Treasury and the Trade Depart-
ment on a more formal basis.

Lloyd’s powers to probe ‘may need revision’
BY JOHN MOORE

THE INVESTIGATION and
disciplinary power of Lloyd's of

London may want some revision.

Mr. Ian Findlay, Lloyds chair-

man, told the Wilson Committee.
He said: “We have bad an

unusual number of incidents,

disputes, and so on.
. in the

market this year, and some of
them have thrown up the desir-

ability of another look at our
range of powers to see whether
they are all that they should
be.

“We have decided as a matter
of fact to set up a working
party, probably headed by an
outside legal figure, to help us
to study our present powers and
to review them if necessary.

Broadly speaking they are all

right; but they may. want sonje
1

revision.”
Lloyd’s intention to hold an

inquiry into its self-regulatory-
powers was publicly announced
in December, a month after
Lloyd’s had given oral evidence
to the Wilson Committee, and
immediately after the uproar
over Lloyd's handling of the
Savonita claims inquiry.

Mr. Findlay and other
Lloyd's representatives were
questioned by the Wilson team
on whether the Committee of
Lloyd's present investigatory
and disciplinary powers were
adequate and aspects of the role
aond functioning of Lloyd's.

The Wilson team asked Mr.
Findlay about the mergers that

have been taking place among
Lloyd’s brokers in recent years.

The number of brokers
seemed to have fallen sharply
largely as a result of mergers
since the war. Would the pro-
cess continue and were there
dangers of it becoming too
concentrated?

Mr. Findlay said that
although he did not think there
had beeo an absolute drop in

the number of brokers, there
had been many mergers. " I

think they will probably con-
tinue to evolve."

He added: “We may well see
a time coming when there are
perhaps six or eight very large
international firms doing most

nf the international type of
business and then quite a large
number of smaller firms of a
more specialist nature."
Mr. Findlay was asked

whether Lloyd's was reluctant
to admit foreign ownership of
brokers.
He replied that the Lloyd's

committee felt that if the con-
trol nf firms operating within
Lloyd's " passes to groups or
boards outride Lloyd's, never
mind abroad, so that they are
beyond the control 'Of the com-
mittee. then the committee's
power of self-regulation will be
verv badlv eroded.”
The Lloyd's representatives

were also asked what effect on
Lloyd's business the recent

relaxation in New York’s insur-
ance laws would hnve.

Mr. Findlay, referring to the
“so-called Lloyd's" ofNew York
said that the Americans were
quite a long way from agreeing
the rules of the New York-
On the subject of the New

York free trade insurance zone.
Mr. Findlay said: " We have
been used to competition
throughout history."

He added that Lloyd's was
not complacent " but neither
are we running scared because
New York happens to set up
this free trade zone."

Lloyd’s representatives were
asked whether the membership
would increase at the rate of
the last few years.

Inquiry into £100m plan

for Gatwick terminal
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A MAJOR public planning
inquiry- is tn be held by the
Government into the plan by the
British Airports Authority to
build n f 100m second passenger
terminal at Gatwick Airport, Sus-
sex.

The authority is expected to

make its formal planning appli-

cation i'or the terminal to the

local authorities round the air-

purl hy the end of this month. It

will be designed to raise the

capacity cl the airport from the
present 16m passengers a year
to 25m passengers u yeaj* by lhe

mid-1980s.
But Mr. "Peter Shore. Secre-

tary I'or the F.nviromnenl. has

totrt Crawley Borough Council

and West Sussex County Coun-

cil. that he will be taking respon-

sibility for the final decision on
whether or not the terminal is

built, and instituting a public

planning inquiry into 'its desir-

ability.

A similar procedure was
adopted over the airports

authority’s bid to build a ft00m
fourth terminal at Heathrow Air-

port. That inquiry has now been
completed, and the Minister's

derision is awaited.

The airports authority ex-

pected the public inquiry,

because of the hostility , of
environmental groups lo the
plan. : . .•»

The inquiry, the date ofwhich
j

has not yet been fixed, will
j

enable the groups to voice their
j

opinions. It will also allow the
j

airports Authority to put its case I

for a second terminal to ensure

that there is adequate capacity

available when Heathrow
becomes : saturated by the mid-
1980s. •

!

Two-year pause in sales

of cosmetics forecast
BY COLLEEN TQQMEY

BUMPER spcnrtinjf on cosmetics

and toiletries last year is un-

likely to be repeated for another
lwu years, according to a new
forecast.

Consumer spending this year

for ilw two sectors will reach

f538m. a 121 per cent increase

tin 1978 in current value and a

31 per cent rise in constant price

terms. Volume growth will come
io a viriual standstill by the end

nf the year, however, while

prices will rise by about 10 per

coni.

Last year’s figures were well

above the average, according to

Staniland Hall Associates. _Mnr-

ket growth rose hy about 15 per

cent in value and 6 per cent in

volume.
Soap and lavatory paper are

also linked with cosmetics and
toiletries in some Government
sialbiTies: spending on them in

1978 approached £lbn.
Manufacturer*' sales have

voen by about 23n per cent in

value and 40 tier cent in

constant price terms since 1970.

Alioul 17 per cent of sales are

exported and imports account for

alioul H> per cent or the home
market.
The industry is expected to

be te'-s buoyant fur the next two
years before reaching a new
peak growth rate around 1982.

The predictions are based on
the assumption that lhe Govern-
ment will take firm budgetary.
monetary and direct action to

contain inflation before I8S2.

Aliernativo forecasts, allow-

ing for inflation at 10 per cenr
by the end of this year and
double figures into 1980 indi-

cate that consumer spending
will fall hy 4 per cent this year

and 2 per cent in 19S0. Although
Staniland Hall forecasts that "the

lean period of 1975-77 will not
recur, it adds that the rates of

growth during the boom of 1972-

1974 will not be matched.
After the 1972-74 peak, .soar-

ing costs of materials, fuel and
labour led to a severe margin
squeeze.

'* Cosmetics and Toilciries.

Staniland Hall Associates ,
43,'

Coicbrookc Row. London Nl
SAF. £45.

New telephone

exchange may
itemise bills
Financial Times Reporter

TELEPHONE BILLING is " Tar

and away *' lhe biggest in com-
plaints, the Post Office User
National Council receives from
the public, it said yesterday.

The council told the Commons
select committee on nationalised

industries that itemised billing

would be very expensive to

introduce on present exchanges,
but the facility would be avail-

able on the electronic System X
exchanges coming into sendee
from 1981.

That facility would cost extra,

and it had not yet been
established whether ail con-

sumers were willing to bear the

additional charge.
The Post Office is currently

examining methods of logging
calls, using U.S. equipment on
trials.

GENERATORS
FROM STOCK
125-720 kVA

TELEPHONE

SANDWICH (03046) 3311& 2701

<&> Petbow
Sandwich Kent Telex96329

We can now give you the kind of truck

delivery you’ve always wanted. Namely,the

no-waiting kind you can rely on.

Most Bedford truck chassis are available

for immediate delivery.How can we do it?

Easy.Were simply living up to our status as

Britain’s biggest truck producer*and our

In1978 Bedford produced mere trucksever3*5tonnesGW/ than anyother LHC manufacturer.

reputation as manufacturer of over 3 million

commercial vehicles.What's more, our

dealers are poised to give you the fastest

possible turnround with bodybuilders.

All of which goes to make Bedford trucks

faster onto the road.So why waii?.Contact

your Bedford dealer without delay.

BEDFORD BEDFORD 1

Britain’stoptruckproducer.
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Butlin’s must cut price rises
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

i
E PRICE COMMISSION
; reduced by a third the

. nned Increase in charges for

J
idays at eight major holiday
nps operated by Butiin’s.

, ich had sought to push tip

ccs by an average of HA per
it.

I*he commission decided that
* increase should he limited

an average 9 per cent, in-

( iding. for the first time, the
it of compulsory' holiday-

-uranee.
Hie effect of the price rcs-

ction, which Butiin's has
reed to accept until Septem-
r 19 this year, will save a
nily of four about £5 for a
ek's stay.

The reason for the Cammis-
»n*s refusal to allow increases

full, detailed in a report
; blished yesterday, is basically

j
cause of its concern that

|
ilidaymakers were being
ked to finance future invest-

ent.

! Even though Butiin's has
rried out a considerable pro-
anime of capital expenditure
•cr the past few years, much
ill remains to be done. The
imraission does not accept
at the full cost of the remain-
g investment should be borne
; holidaymakers directly.

the .-tariff rise should reflect only

increased cosis. These costs

were estimated by the Commis-
sion at 10.9 per cent, but after

allowing for extra sales from
ancillary activities such as bars

and shops it decided that an
average increase of 9 per cent

was justified.

The report says that this

restriction should not affect the

quality of the holiday package
or prevent the company from
continuing its investment pro-
gramme.
The Commission was particu-

larly concerned that in the

period 1973-78 Butiin’s average
tariffs bad risen faster than
those of a major competitor, and
that during the petit holiday

perids they were significantly

ahead of the general rise in

prices.

It has made clear to Butlin’s

that when considering future

price rises it will study whether
peak holiday periods still have

to bear a “disproportionate bur-

den” of tariff increases.

“Several aspects of Butlin’s

corporate strategy and the way

decisions are taken gave us
cause for concern," the report
says.

It adds: “Future plans for
the main centres division (the
eight camps invqlved} area also
reflect a defensive approach and
seem to us to be ' based on a
policy of survival."

The eight holiday camps are
at: Ayr, Barry Island, Boguor,
Clacton. Filey,

'

" Minehead,
Pwllheli and Skegness.

Bullin'* Ltd. Tariffs of the
main holiday centres in the UK.
SQ,-80p.

. . ..
-

Government
urged to

control

speed traps
By James McDonald

Last big TV franchise fight
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

Lank's part
Since the investment will

crease Butiin's profitability,

ic Commission argues that any
iortfall in financing should be
;3dc up by the Bank Organisa-
on. to which Butiin's belongs,
ither than by increased tariffs.

The Commission decided that

THE Independent Broadcasting
Authority is starting the

process of offering the 15 UK
commercial television fran-

chises for competitive appli-

cation. Although no major
upsets are expected some of
the present contractors may
find their positions challenged.
The new contracts will run

from January 19S2. In theory,

the IBA has no legal power to

offer contracts from that date,

since its own existence ceases
in 1981 under the present
legislation.

However, new broadcasting
legislation has been promised
by the present Government and
could not be long delayed by a
new one, whatever Party,
As a first stage in the

application process the

Authority is to invite public
comment on the present ITV
system and how it might
develop In the future.
Not only will written com-

ment be invited but there will#

also, be a series of public
meetings up and down the
country. These meetings will’

be completed in early 1980.
.

By the end of this year the
IBA will publish details of the
contracts on offer. There may
be a few changes, such as the
redrawing of boundaries dr
even the creation of one or two
new areas, but the broad
pattern is expected to be
similar to the present one—25
companies covering 14 areas,

London having two contractors.

After applications have l>een

received, in the spring of 1980.

they will be published and
comment invited. “These hear-
ings will be designed to give
the public a chance to express
views about applications for
franchises, and are likely to
range over the ' published
material with particular
reference to programme ideas
and- policy.” says the IBA.
Companies win be able to

keep some information for the
IBA’s eyes

.
only'.;. This,

presumably, will include some
financial material, and, perhaps,
names of personnel who have
taken options. to/join si new con-
tractor if awarded a franchise.
The contracts wiB be awarded

in late 1980, giving those who
win them a year in which to

make preparations before the
start day.

CENTRAL CONTROL by the

|
Home Office over the introdue-

j

tion and use by police of many
I new types of radar speed deter-

[
tion devices, now being sold in

j
Britain is urged by the Auto-
mobile Association. •

Mr. Olaf Lambert, the AAs’

director-general, in a letter.to

the Home - Secretary, stresses

j that the organisation holds no
brief for the law breaker. “ But
we do view with considerable
concern recent developments

in speed detection and the

apparent lack of central control

of the adoption of sophisticated

devices.”
The situation at present is

that the Home Office would not
supply expert evidence on most
radar-based devices.

** However reputable com-
mercial interests may be. it most
be questionable to rely only
upon evidence provided by those
whose primary purpose is to
sell the equipment”
The AA points out that the

generaL motoring public is in no
position. to question the correct-
ness of evidence supplied -by
sophisticated devices.
“We. believe that the public

has a right to -expect that feeke
detection devices of advanced
design should not be used for
prosecution - purposes unless
approved by the Home Office

and used in circumstances also

so approved.”

Civil Service switching

to flexible work hours
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE PATTERN of working In

the Civil Service is being

changed by the introduction of

flexible working hours. About
40 per cent of the service is

now operating flexible working
' hours and the numbers are con-

tinuing to grow.

About 200,000 civil , servants

in many different departments
now work flexible -hours and by
1980, five years after the
scheme began, it is estimated
that between 50 and 80 per cent
of the service's 500.000 non-
industrial staff will be working
the system.
Introduced initially as an

experiment involving 10,000
Inland Revenue and Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Security civil servants in 1972
following a report on women
in the Civil Service, the scheme
has proved so successful that
tiie service is now the UK’s
largest employer of flexible

working hours staff. It is in a
position to offer advice ta other
public and private . . sector
employers on its introduction.
In 1975 the scheme was

generally introduced following
agreement between, the staff

and management sides of the
National Whitley Council and
the adoption of a code of
practice covering flexible work-
ing hours.
That code, which is currently

under review, specifies that
flexible working hours should

be achieved “without adverse

effect on the overall efficiency

of departments or on their

service to the public.”

Although it is generally

accepted within the service that

there are small departments
with a non-administrative con-

tent, such as the Department of

Prices and Consumer Pro-

tection where it would be diffi-

cult to operate flexible working
hours it is thought the system
may eventually be extended to
all but about 25 or 30 per cent
of staff.

BLACKHORSEFINANCE SERIES

we

1
SalariesHowmany monthlysalaries

canyou handle at a true cost of£1,000
ayear? OurPay Service can handle the
.payroll operation of acompany employing
300 salaried people for less than that and,

besides saving rime and start', protide an

.
impressive cashflow advantage.-

5 InvestmentMostbusinesses
enjoy.periodswhen they have

.

surplus liquid funds.Through our
worldwide group networkwe can
arrange profitable short-term

investment ofsuch funds.

6Expenses Handling travel and
entertainment expenses is atime-

consuming chore. CompanyAccess
Cards providefinandal and adminis-
trative savings: separatemonthly
statements are sent to the company,
making control simpler and cheapen

2PensionSchemes You could get

the benefit of a professionally managed
pension fund portfolio.We already handle
over£600 million worth ofinvestments
for majorcompanies in Britain.We can
also advise on insured pension schemes
torcompanies and for individuals.

3 ShareholdersWhatever elseyou
are in business for, its not to am your

own share registration department.We
could do it toryou - better and probably

cheaper.We have the largest specialist

department in Europe.

•j£

Streamliningyouroperating

"

procedures is onewayof
generatingmoremoney:Butyou
may stillneed extrafinancefor —

expansionand^evelopment;
we’dHke to helpwith thjis, too.
SeeyourlocalLloydsBank
manageror send inthecoupon.

4Money
1

Transferlfyou have access

roa computer, but are still processing

credits and debits manually you’re

possibly not aware ofBACS -Bankers
1

Automated Clearing Services.They can

save not only a lot of clerical effort but,

tor credits, also give you almost an extra

months use ofyour money each year.

rTo: fttfarketingDepartment,

| LloydsBankLimited, 25MonmnentStreeti.
1

LondonEC3RBBQ.

~n
i

i Please contactm^Iwouldliketoknow
I* mweabout:

I

I
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|
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|
I I

MoneyTransfer TtiiboxwhttapptiaAlc

| This is notran olferofliterarure; wewill-

|
contactyou direct. •
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J
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I

I

- BLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE.
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r
NatureofBusmess. I

|
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I

I

I
.Tel.

L. 1
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Supervisors
Those now working flexible

hours range from messengers to

research staff within depart-
ments where a formal system
has been worked out laying

down a “ core time," usually of

about six hours, when everyone
is in the office.

’

Outside of this “core time”
individuals may arrive or leave

work to suit themselves building
up accredit or debit of- up to

days in-every four-week account-

ing period to be carried-forward
into the next period. Special

arrangements are made ‘ for

normal leave, sickness and*-over,

time. ••• •>

..The method -of accounting

varies between departments,and
is based either on manual
recording systems using books

checked by supervisors -or

machine or electronic means
operated by keys or personal

discs like conventional “ clock-

ing-in '"systems.

The type of accounting
system chosen depends on the

individual department although,
within budget restraints, there
is ^ central encouragement for
machine systems. Trust systems— based on individuals’

memories rather than formal
record-keeping are hot operated

in the service since it has been

found preferable to operate

systems both managers and staff

“know where they are."

The major problems eucoun*

tered by departments introduc-

ing flexible working hours range
from the addition*! cost o£ the
* dock-in " machines (up to

£l.2m to date), the extra heat-

ing, lighting and security costs

involved in keeping offices open
longer, the provision of -ade-

quate supervision throughout
the day and organisation prob-
lems of overtime and holiday
payments.

The major! though temporary,
problem has been that during
the introduction of flexible

working time this has sometimes
provided a focus for other griev-

ances.

However, the advantages are
said to substantially outweigh
the problems. From a manage-,

ment point of view flexible

working hours have improved
efficiency and tended to result ,

in people “ working when there

is work to do-*’ They have re-

duced overtime, improved re-

cruitment and in general terms
“ improved the office atmos-
phere.”

Pay offer to villagers

joining cadmium tests
HOUSEWIVES in the Somerset

village of Shipham are to be

paid £10 each for keeping
diaries of fresh or home-frozen

vegetables they cook. A further

£15 will be paid to those who
provide a duplicate of all the

food that one adult in the house-

hold eats.

It is part of a Government
health survey at the village

where unusually high levels .of

the poisonous heavy • metal
cadiurn have been found in the
soiL
The survey has been

organised by the Environment
Department, and will include

health Checks, diet studies,

crop," scU-and‘dust sampling. i

About 400? households could be-

involved.
The - health.- 'tests will -be;

supervised by doctors from
Westminster Hospital, London.

Samples of dust will be taken

from vacuum cleaners and some
people will be asked to leave

window sills undusted so that

samples can be collected.

Scientists from Imperial

College, Loudon, win examine
soil samples from the village.

Miss Mary Stephens, area

nurse for the Somerset Area
Health Authority who is co-

ordinating a health visiting team
of eight, emphasised, that the

tests wuuld-beT»urely TOhmtart'.

She safe “People'can par-

ticipate iaf&ay fee sur-

vey; thejy wish.' The more-people
tha-.co-operate; the Sounder will

be the judgement of the: resuits

;in the end."- ;

Scots fishermen prbtest

against EEC rules
FISHERMEN .from Scotland

brought part of their catch to

the House of Commons yester-

day as a protest against

grossly insulting" EEC rules

which they claim are killing

their industry.
MPs -and passers-by were

given parcels of haddock out-

side the gates and told: “Have
some while there is still some
left.”.'

The Scottish industry was
demanding immediate measures
fo conserve stocks depleted by.

European trawlera and the
restoration: of traditional fishing

rights. * .'

“ British waters supply 80 per
cent of fife caught to the EEC
but they only permit us to catch
less than SO per cent and to our
minds, this is - a gross Insult,”

Mr. Sandy Mutch, chairman of
the Grampian region' fisheries

committee, which organised the
150-member delegation, said.

He added' that the Scottish
industry wanted ar'-SO-nriJe fish-

ing ijmit and immediate conser-
vation measures because the
area was ~ being fished clean
while talks continued. He saw
no sense in ~a European com-
munity that gave generous aid
to its-farther-flung areas under
the .European .Development
Fund while simultaneously
attempting to' destroy the liveli-

hoods of those same peripheral
populations.

ecretary of State in Scotland
ind Mr. John Peyton,. Shadow
Minister for. Agriculture and
Fisheries- r

-Mr. Iain Sproat, MP for Aber-
deen South, told the fishermen;
“ We are not getting, justice out
of the European Community at
the moment, but your fishing

industry is united and that is

the most -important weapon we
have.”

GLC criticised

over Covent
Garden plan

THE GREATER London Coun-
cil has not met its obligations

to proride housing and new
jobs in the Covent Garden area

of central Loudon, residents

said yesterday. .-.

In a report on the first year
of the council’s Covent Garden
Plan for revitalising the 100-

acre area, the Covent Garden
Community Association claims
the council is destroying the
area by “inaction and lethargy.”

It says the area is being
turned into an extension of the
West End and that the pro-,

mises made in. the plan, which
was Intended to regenerate the
area after the fruit and flower
market moved out in 1974,
proriding homes, light indust-

.
rial commerce and specialist.

The- delegation, lobbied MPs businesses, are being “

q

uashed-
including' : Mr- Bruce -

Milan, by the GLC."

CONTRACTS

William Press
WILLIAM PRESS AND SON has
been awarded a £5m contract for

piping' and mechanical equip-

ment installation an the 250,009
tonnes & year pure terephtbalic

and plant at ICTs Wilton com-
plex.'

•

*
ML AVIATION CO, a subsidiary

of ML Holdings, has received pro-
duction' orders worth more than
£-.5m from.Westland Helicopters

for thernaval and army versions

of ML’S hew helicopter handlers
for use'with the Westland wheel
and skid mounted Lynx Helicop-

ters.
*

SPEKRV UNTVAChas received

an order- .worth from the

Neill Group, which is replacing
an original . llOfi.. computer in

Sheffield-with the larger IWO/SOf
in a configuration which includes

512K words of memory, 600 MB
of additional disk capacity, line

printer and card reader.

JAMES DREWITT AND "SON
has been awarded, a.£500,000 con-
tract for additional works -at

Crag Head. Manor Road; •Bourne-'

-

mouth for Crag Head Develop-
ments. The work Includes altera-

'

tians to fee 12-storey block of:

-fiat and garages along wife asso-

ciated works. James Drewitl aid
• Son has also been awarded, a

2308,000 contract for extensions
to the Haven Hotel Banks Road,
Sandbanks, Poole for Brownsea.
Haven Properties; The" work in-

cludes a three storey 42 bed-,

roomed extension in traditional

construction wife, precast stone
-Cladding together with various
alterations and additions to fee -

existing building.
'

.

A contract worth more than
£100,000 has been placed with
MABXEVGALE TECHNICAL:
SERVICES for the supply of ;

celling and air diffusion- equip*

.

ment to be installed for phase:
six' of the new IBM -central
administration block at Havafe

" *- -

:

AVON INFLATARLES, part**
the Avon Rubber Group, :-ha*v.

been awarded a major sharer-
worth about £200,000, of a-Rqjal

.

Navy contract to fepply Ministry-
of Defence-designed Gainlul-
craft Avon is to supply HO •

craft to the- Koyfe-Navy.;
boats, designed

.
for commando’

and navy doties, are ufied fnr '.

rescue, parrol, - tendering .
o»f

diving functions. ...
;i

V -
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Therehasneverbeen abettertime to
come to Ireland.

The currentIrish tax system, with its

export sales reliefscheme, enables

manufacturers to qualify for full

exemptionfromtaxon allexport sales

until 1990.

The Governmenthasnow
announcedanewtaxscheme thatwill

come into force on 1 January 1981. This
newscheme sets amaximum rate of10%
on corporation tax andwillbe in force

right to the end ofthis century.

Itmeans that ifacompany decides to

locate inIrelandnow, they willbe in the

advantageous position ofnotpaying any
tax until 1990on export sales—andthen,
underthenewscheme paying just10%
on allprofits until31December2000.

It’s aunique opportunity. .

.

Act nowand
get themaximum

ene

Themost profitableindustrial location in Europe.

ContactIDA Ireland-*-the Irish Government's industrial development agency.We have offices in London,at 58 Davies Street, London W1Y1LB. Ask forHugh Alston at 01-499*6155.

IDA Ireianctalso has offices in Amsterdam, Paris, CoJogne.SJiiSgart. Milan, Copenhagen, New York. Chfcago, Los Angeles, Hoi^on,Toronto,Sydney and Tokyo.
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Bus leaders see 6%
as an interim deal
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

JNION LEADERS represent-

ng about 20,000 municipal
luthoriiy bus drivers and ancil-

ary staff said yesterday that

hey were prepared to recoin-

rm& an “ interim
rt

6 per cent

lay offer providing it was
mupled with an independent
inquiry into pay and conditions.

Mr. William Rodgers, Trans-

port Secretary, has warned that
tentative Government plans to

increase support for bus oper-

ators would be withdrawn it

settlements went into double
figures.

Mr. Rodgers told members of
the Confederation of British

Road Passenger Transport that
there would be no point in the
industry pressing for an exten-

sion in the life of new bus-

grant if there was inflationary

wages Settlements.
Municipal passenger transport

employers yesterday offered a
12-month deal within the pay
guidelines now discredited; it is

worth 5 per cent and a further
1 per cent under the guidelines*

special low pay clauses.

Employers said the offer was
their “absolute maximum "

although bus drivers, who are

seeking a similar deal to the

average Z2 per cent settlement

won by lorry drivers, are

threatening widespread indus-

trial action.

However, representatives of

the municipal authorities told

union officials .
that although

they considered an inquiry was
irrelevant, they would be pre-

pared to go along with the idea

provided the inquiry was
initiated by the Government

Mr. Larry Smith. Transport

and General Workers' Union
national passenger transport

secretary, has already written to

the Government and to the

Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service proposing an
inquiry. He expects to meet
Mr. Rodgers, within the nest
few days to discuss the issue.

Passenger transport unions
are seeking an inquiry which
would cover pay rates for up to

100,000 drivers working for

municipal authorities and for

the National Bus Company, the

Scottish bus group and related

operations.

Wage talks for the seven pas-

senger transport executives are

held separately from the muni-
cipal authorities and the
nationalised bus companies.

Some executives have been in

negotiations for several weeks
and there has been a series of
localised strikes and overtime
bans.

The unions are seeking an in-

quiry which would compare bus
drivers’ pay with that of other
“professional drivers,” including
lorry drivers who have just

settled on a new basic top rate
of £64 and £65.

• If an inquiry were set up.
union officials would recommend
a special delegate conference to

accept the 6 per cent offer, but
only as an interim deaL
In the municipalities, a crew

driver’s basic pay for 40 hours
is £34.39, but average earnings
are more than double that

Hospital workers press their

ideas for pay-talk progress
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS of Britain’s hospital

and ambulance workers are
expecting pay negotiations to

get off the ground immediately
after any signs of progress on
resumed talks affecting Britain's

1.1m council workers.
The expected offer of a 9 per

cent increase to the council

workers however, may not be
seen as an acceptable basis for
renewed negotiations for the
health workers.
The hospital ancillary

workers, who have joined the
four-week-old programme of

selective industrial action by
public service workers, are
likely to press for both an effi-

ciency bonus deal and a com-
parability study along the lines

of the inquiry expected to be
offered to the council workers.

Council workers’ leaders have
rejected any suggestion that a
self - financing productivity
bonus should be linked to loss

of jobs, but health service
unions believe there is con-

siderably more scope in hospi-
tals for deals associated with
improved efficiency rather than
staff cuts.

However, the Confederation
of Health Service Employees
says that local employers' re-

cord of reluctance to implement
bonus schemes is a major prob-
lem. Lack of proper manage-
ment training in hospital auth-
orities, claims the nnion, is re-

sponsible for the position that,

after ten years, only 26 per cent
of hospital staff benefit from
bonus schemes.
Ambulancemen are demand-

ing a special comparability
study that would look at rates

for firemen and police. They
claim they are the poor arm of
the emergency services because
of special-case deals awarded to
the other two groups last year.

About 200 representatives of
17,000 ambulancemen meet in

London next Tuesday to con-
sider their pay position. So far
they have been offered only a

S per cent deal

Birmingham ambulancemen
yesterday threatened a total 24-

hour strike, next week, but the

National Union of Public Em-
ployees gave an assurance that
the unions’ position that emer-
gency services must be main-
tained had not changed.

• Britain’s 24,000 family doc-

tors yesterday expressed " grave
concern” about industrial dis-

putes in the health service. The
general medical services com-
mittee of the British Medical
Association called on Mr. David
Ennals, Social Services Secre-

tary. to take immediate steps

to ensure that adequate health

care was available to alL

• London firemen will be hand-
ling only emergency calls for
33 hours beginning today, to

protest against alleged delays
by the Greater London Council
over making pension arrange-
ments for the widow of a dfrad

officer.

Singer

strike

settled
BY USA WOOD

AN UNEASY truce was reached
yesterday at Singer’s UK plant
in Clydebank, when 350 workers
dismissed for refusing to return

to work voted at a mass meeting
to start work again on Monday.
Under a peace formula nego-

tiated this week between shop
stewards and management, the
assembly line workers will not
be reinstated—instead they will
be re-engaged. That means they
will be “on probation” and
liable to lose their jobs again
if normal work is not resumed.
Unions are confident, how-

ever, that they can negotiate
full reinstatement if there is no
further disruption to • produc-
tion. The strike jeopardised
other jobs at the factor - and
more than 1.000 workers were
laid off. It started after manage-
ment introduced reductions in
overtime for the whole factory,

in line with rationalisation

plans which include, 2,000 re-

dundancies. Those plans,

thrashed ont between unions
and management over the last

eight months, have twice led to

threats of closure by the U.S.

parent company.
The assembly line workers

refused to accept the overtime
cuts and the managenfent
reduced the number of workers
on the production line

The 350 workers refused to
accept that and the management
issued dismissal notices

Mr. Hugh Swan, acting con-
venor, said: “The sackings are
now off the table. The truce is

pending reinstatement and the
men will be working as normal.”
But after the meeting some who
had voted against the onion’s
recommendation of a return to
work appeared reluctant to

await the outeme of negotia-

tions. One assembly worker
said: “If we cannot work over-
time next week, we will come
out again."

NEWS ANALYSIS—LUCAS AEROSPACE

Radical plans gain
THE
Lucas

AGREEMENT between
Industries, the trade

unions and the Industry Depart-

ment on the future of Lbcas

Aerospace In Liverpool and
Bradford will not only bring

some job relief to two liard-

pressed areas but Is the first

official recognition of one the

most ardical plans drawn up by
workers for their own company.

Lucas Aerospace said in

March last year that it was to

dose its Liverpool plant, which
employed 1,450 workers, and its

Bradford and Shipley factories

which employed 750.

Unions threatened to obstruct
the transfer of work from the
Victor Works in Liverpool to

Birmingham, and an unofficial

combine committee of shop
stewards said the cuts were the
first part of the company’s plan
to trim its 12,000 workforce by
a third.

The Government wary of
losing Merseyside support over
redundancies, these eventually
rose to 24,000 by the end of
the year, stepped in with eniugb
grant aid to persuade the com-
pany to make major changes to

its restructuring plans.

that the closure of the existing plan first produced towards the Norm-East.London

‘

works is in line with the com
party's plans over the next two
years.

The Huyton factory, though,
will now employ a further 300
workers and there will be no
compulsory redundancies at
Bradford and none at Liverpool
La the next two years.

If the capital costs of the
plants rise as a result of the
agreement, more funds are
likely to be made available.

Talks will begin on tire

increased level of funding and
on alternative products for the
company between the depart-

ment. the company and shop
stewards.

The guarded agreement to
consider “ a limited number ”

of alternative products, some to

be nominated by management
and some by the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineer-

ing Unions, which would if they

end of 1975.

The plan was seen by both

management and the stewards

as a fundamental challenge to

the way industry operates, and

was rejected by the company

in April, 1976.

The plan was an attempt to

re-direct the company away

from the manufacture of defence

components to more " socially

useful " products, including kid-

ney machines, a revolutionary

-road-rail vehicle, and a heat

pump powered by natural gas

instead of electricity.

Not recognised
-Because 1he shop stewards’

combine cut across traditional

tines of union demarcation, it

was never recognised by the

official CSEU, nor by the com-

pany.

It kept up its pressure.

were considered commercially though, through ib> respectable

viable be manufactured on academic contacts with the Open
Merseyside, is a major victory University, Queen Mary College,

for a radical shop stewards’. London, and especially the

and through sympathetic groups

such as left-wing LabautVKPS,
the Fabian Society and the Insti-

tute for Workers’ Control. .
i

Senior union officials such as

Mr, Alex Ferry, CSEU general •

secretary, admit that- the 14- *

strong official Lucas Aerospace ;

Trade Union Committee set-up -
•

to examine the company’s pro-

posed restructuring has built-op.

the alternative proposals of th®.

combine committee, despite the •

differences between them.

The : CSEU . cbmmWWt'ftr,
interim report, published tiffs;

week, Turning Industrial

Decline into Expansion; a Tritde

Union Initiative, which fottas -.

the groundwork on which the .

joint committee wil\ nowbofld, j

Tiie agreement by the com-.
'

pany in concert with the unions
and the Government to consider

.

some alternative products,' -ho

matter how guarded or ednat-

tional that agreement - jf-

»

measure of how much respect -

ability the shop stewards* radical
plans have gained. - ; .

..

Assistance
Lncas was to move to

purpose-built factory at Huyton,
Liverpool, which would cost

£10.5m to build, equip and fund
and which would save 500 jobs.

The Industry Department
would provide up to £3 for the
plant, and further selective

financial assistance of a £22m
interest relief grant and
regional development grants
estimated at £890,000. The
factory would be rent free for
the first five years.

A further £2zn would be
available for a new plant in

Bradford, which would employ
400 compared with the present
750.

Under the terms of the new
tripartite agreement, construe
tion of the new plants will

proceed on the understanding

BL inspectors return to work
THE 43 INSPECTORS at BL
Cars’ Rover plant; Solihull,

whose walk out hatted produc-
tion on Wednesday, have agreed
to return to work today.

The 2,500 workers laid off

because of the dispute have
been recalled, and production
will be resumed. The inspectors

have agreed to work normally
while negotiations continue on
their grievances about manning
levels.

Production was also resumed
at Longbridge, Birmingham,
yesterday, after a six-day strike
by 20,000 workers over the com-
pany's refusal to award parity
payments.

Thebusinessofbusinesstravel.
tv.

' -

Sabena’s answer.
r

V.-

“Sabena is uniquelyplaced
to give a better service

to the business traveller.”
WuIj ihcadwan «>fwidc-hnlicJ

jets .ind l»'\\cr airfare-. ll> ine has

beii'me more and more ;kxey-ihlc

To moreand mure p -vple. Airports

Jo-ipicJ id ihc Jiviicsiiml tillies

arc loss able to cope com furtably

with the .sheer numbers ««’

piissoncers in the sc\cmi*i.

And. ofcourse, ir is the regular

fuil-lare purine business traveller

who suiters most ofall. Vetwhat

can be done to help him ?

'I 'his is when: Sahara conics in.

Sabcfu i* uniquely placed to givea

better service for the business

traveller, because it is neither a

large impersonal airline, nor .in

overstretched smal I one trying to

cope » irh a high proportion of

tourists.

Mabcnui being Belgium's

International Airiinc serriue the

EEC capital, carries a higher
proportion of business travellers

than any other airline.

Couple this experience with a

network givingan almost unrivalled

coverageofCentral Africa, and

“Sabena has some of
the fastest connections

with the Middle and Far EastT
someofthe fastest connections to

the Middleand Far East, andyou
can begin to understand just how
Sabena can answer business

travellers’ needs.

Take Brussels Airport for

example. It is just a fifty-five minute

flight from Heathrow, yet despite

the proximity, the contrast could

hardly be more marked. The sheer

calm, comfort and efficiency of the
compact single-terminal Brussels

airport makes irone ofthe most

civilised in Europe, with every

facility for the business traveller

close at hand.

Such as the Sabena Business

Quh,with its office, conference and
lounge. Such as the ist class lounge.

Such as one ofEurope’s finest

duty-freeshoppingpmnnets.
The convenience doesn't just

stop atthe airport. For Brussels-

bound travellers There’s the Sabena

“The compact single-terminal

Brussels Airport
is one ofthe most civilised

in Europe.”

Sobota'ifira-dunmoot ishgUynuJ.

train, whidi whisks you from Che

station beneath the airport to the

very centre ofBrussels (to Brussels

Central Station to be precise) in just

16 quiet and comfortableminutes.
So you see justhow Sabena is

tackling the problem ofbusiness
travellers seriously, to make
business travel less ofa business.

rhwIhc ‘atariefthtairport u> IkehurtcfBnautsinjuu J6
. ..^ ....

ThteUgantan
BwineaClt*.

tafthtl

Sabena to

South-East

Bangkok
KualaLumpur

Singapore
Jakarta
Manila

Via Brussels to South-East Asia, Askyour travel agenij

to checkthe Sabena schedules;youli be surprised to
findhowquiddyvoull get there . . . and back! .

TR9DERS GROUP LIMITED©
Notice of* Meets* of HoHo* ofc

Senior Secured Holes. Series Semor Secured Notts. Series **Y
W

. Senior Secured Notes, Scries “T*,

Senior fieenraf Notts, Series “AA", Senior Seemed Notes, Series ,
Senior Secured Note, Series “ACv

Senior Secured Notes, Series “AD", Senior Secured Notes. Series “AE”. Senior Secured Notes, Series
MAF*

,

Secured Notes, Series “AHT, Senior Secured Notes. Series “AT*, Senior Secured Notes, Series "AT1

,.

Senior Secured Notes, Series “AK", Senior Seemed Notes. Series “AL”, Senior Secured Notes, Series “AMV
ICfnwM- Secured Notes, Series “AN", Senior Secured Notes. Series “AO". Senior Secured Notes, Series “AP“,

Secured Notes, Series .“AQ", Senior Secured Notes, Scxks “AR", Senior Secured Notes, Sene* “AS",

Sador Secured Kota, Series “ATT, Senior Secured Notes. Series “AIT. Short Term Senior Secured Note* nd
MediumTenn Senior Secured NoterfcalkctiveJy the “Notes") ofTRADERS CROUP LIMITED,

Notice & hereby givenOafameeting ofthe holders of the NotesofTraders Group Limited (the “Company”)

issuedUnder and secured by a Deed of Trust and Mortgage and a Trust Deed of Hypothec, Mortgage and Pledge

hath as ofthe 1st day of February. 1949 (the “Original Trust Deed") between the Company and The Royal

Trust Company as Trustee (the “Trustee") os supplemented and amended by forty-nine aaflptemcnLiI indentures

nodsupplemental deeds ofbypctbee, mortgage and pledge made asofApril 1, 1949, November 15. 1949, Deaaober

IS. 1949. April 20. 1950, June IS. 1950.November 1. 1950, March 1.1951, April 10, 1951, July 15, 1951. September

J. 1951, March 12. 1952, June 17, 1952. December 1. 1952. February 1, 1953. June 15. 1953, April 1, 1954, April 1.

1955. April 20, 1956. December 15. J956. April 13, 1957. June 1. 1957. October 15. 1958. April l, 1959»Septanber

15. 1961, September IS. 1961. April 15, 1963, May 15. 1963, April 13. I9M, September 1. 1964. Man* 15, 1965.

February IS. 1966, March 1, 1966. May 1. 1966, November 15. 1966, August I, 1967. September 1, 1967,

November!, 1967, November25, 1968, December 1, 1968, December 1. 1969, April 15. 1970. Jammy 15, 1971

,

September 1, 1974. October 1 , 1974,December 15, 1974.Maich 1. 1976, March 2, 1976, June 1, 1977and February 1,

1978vriridisupplementalindenturesand supplemental deedsafhypQtbeo^ mortgage and pledge ore bereioaftercallod

“SupplesmitaiIndentures”andarenumbaed one to fotty-tnaeie^xtctirefyCihe Original TraitDcedassoaunBlcd

and supplemented by the Supplemental Indentures being hereinafter caHed the Trust Deed") willbe held kl ftp

Confederation RoomNo. 3,RoyalYortHotel. 100 Front StreetWest,Toronto, Ontario,Canada on tho 12th.dicyof

Mttdi, 1979 at 10mm(Toronto rime) for thepurpeaca oft

1.

<*)

ChwMering aad, ffthought fiL passinganAmcndfagResolution for theIMlowfagpnrposa: -

to gnthorire theCompanyand the Trusteofo eateriotoiisnppkBtoataliadditan and a wppfeiucgfal deedof

hypothec, mortgage and pledge both supplemental to the Original Trust Deed, tobecalled tho FiftiethSupp&-

wywtai Indenture and the Fiftieth Supplemental Doed of Hypothec, Mortgage and Pledge (hereinafter col-

lectively called the "Fiftieth Supplemental Indenture"), amending the Trust Deed; and

to authorize the Trustee to concur in and"execute front time to rime any other deed or documentorwilting
winch may be necessary or desirable for giving effect to and carrying out the grodifiadmaamrd changes

to theTrustDeed embodied in the Fiftieth Supplemental lndftntore.

- The coutemplatod icsoliitiOTi* antbwizedby the loDovdng power grK& to the holders oftin Notesby the

Trust Deed, Dundy, the power to assent to any modification ofor change in or omission from the provisions

cantoned in the Trust Deed which shall be agreed to by tho Company andto authorize the Trustee to concur in
rny tndulnrw mpjfeinwilal fntlw’^naTUM gTnhnrtyrng my<ni^ fjwiy>^niiii<tii in.

<t>)

To accomplish the foregoing, tlm resolutionmustbe passed *t a meeting of the holders or tbeNOtasat whidi

the holders of at least 60% of the principal atnonnt of thaNotes forthe time being ontstmdmgmpitsaAor
represented by proxy and carried by tho aifinuatree vote of not Its? than. 75% of the roles of all Noteholders

present or represented by proxy and given ona poll amtnotloss thsaT5%_of the votes cttheholdusoftfioLone

.

Term Notes present or represented by proxy sad given oa a poD. fir the enaat that the nocessary quorum is art

present at sndi meeting, the meeting may be adjourned, to a day not lessahan 14 days Inters Notice of tin

adjourned inerting must be given. At the adjourned meeting tin Noteholders pteseotoc representedty proxy will

form aquorumand the resolutionmay bo passed bytho affirmative vote ofnot feu than75%ofthcvxrtcsofallof

the Noteholders present or representedbypnnyaod given,on a pollandofnot leas than75% ofthovotes-of tho
holders oF Long Tenn Notes present or representedby prosy end given on a palL - ^

Long Tam Notes, as defined in the Trust Deed, ududo all omstanding scries of Senior Stoned Notes
csoepetfia Senior Secured Notes, Series “AS"’, theSoiibrSecured Notes, Series “AT", the sWor Secured Notes.

Series “ALT’, tire Short Term Senior Secured Notes and tire Medium TermSenior Secured Notes.

Shonld the required qnonim not he piecant at themrfdng, the Company intend* to thgchgfona ;r nf

Tnwring to appoint a date for an adjourned tarring.
,

2. Talcing such farther or other eerier*, -whether by way ofextraordinary resolution pursuant to tire provisions

of the Trust Deed or otherwise, as may ho considered advisable.

This Notice is given pursuant lo tbo provisions of tire TrustDeed to the intent that anyraaobfionorresolD*
tions passed at the said meeting or at any adjouamrerttherireTshall, ifpassed in accordance^withthfrproviaorg of
the TrutDeed in that behalf, be binding upon all of tire hokfen of the Notes vriretirer presort or absent, andtho
Trustee(subject to theprovisionsfor its indomchyconiainedia the Trust Deed) shall be twand to giro effect thereto

accordingly.
1

This Notice and tho Amending'Resolution which includes a draft of the Fiftieth Suppksncatal XodsntmjB:

togetherwith a memorandum commenting upon tire proposed amendments and copies Of tire isolationsmade by
the Trusteeunder the Trust Deed together tritii forms of proxies and injunctions relating thereto are bring mailed

to all registered holders of the Notes. Additional copies ofsuch documents together withinmuctionsto holders of
unregistered Notes, forms of deposit certificates, proxies and other documents to enable holders of iuiiegBterad.
Notes to ho present and vote at such meeting and at axjy adjournment thereof in person or by proxy witbOut

producing their Notes may be obtained on application to any of the offices of The Royal Trust Company
nrcuftaaed below.

DaSh> thatt&dagofEOcBny. 1979.

TheRotm/Totst Cowant;
Trustee

TlreBoyslTrustCompany^

6307XmbesterShd.W.
Montreal, Quebec
H3B1S6

287 Broadway Ave.

'Winnipeg; Manitoba

X3COR9

400 Royal TrustTow
Edmonton Centre .

Edmonton, Alberts?

T5J2Z2

RoyalThatTower
23rd Floor
Toronto-Dominion Centre
Toronto, Ontario

M5W1P9

700 The Dome Tower
-Oxford Square

Calgary, Alberta.

T2P2S3-

Royal TraitTower
BeotaB Centre '

555 Buriard St.

Vancouver, SXL
V7KIK2

ThefbOowing is a romxnary ofthe proposed amendment* to tfie TreatDeed to.be contained inthe Fiftieth
-

Sspidemeatal Indenture. For tire exact tett ofthe mnttdstents reference should be made to the doff Fiftieth'-
1

Suppiaoental Indenture, copies of which may be obtainedfrom the Trustee:

NEWLENDING POWERS
.

-'

4

,

The proposed amendment!youid permit the Company to engage in Frmrnco BnsiuotS in flis TTnitoiSfMor _
throDgli Resricted Finance Subsidiaries In tire-sameway Its Finance Business is presently raepfod on in Canarfe. _

Tjre'apreadrovntswoakialso pcnmtffreCompany to matekwrotocorporatkinsby^ayongyestteqdintant !

Wefetred shares of aneb cnqmratirmt nnd
l
4ulyrttn certmn restriction^ iroaid

collateral pledged undor the Trost Deed as security for the Notes.

_
TheamendmentswodU also permit theCompanytn indodeleveraged leases wiffi corporationshSvfcgCLex&fifc-

2afegrf“AA" or betier as ooBateralpWeed under tire Treat Deed as socuriftrfof the Notes.

m
km•'07 i"-‘

--

I.
1*—.-

investment in subsidiaries and associates V
TteThatPeed presently restricts the Company’s ability to, invest in certain SubskSaries and Associates by,

limiting toe aggregate amount of such inwcstawnfa to 50JJ of Capital Base. ‘Hie proposed amendment# wonkt-. .
' • ' •

'

T '—

—

. mm -fcr—

-

—— ijwwi -- — i Q —r—“ sub
Guaranty Trust Company of Canada from this restriction and also any future Subsidiaries ofa financial- . _.i

intermediary nature sndi m1«b1k and other trust companies. The amendments would restrict the Company's *
__ .

abiBty to investm Sobstdmries and Associates whidi arc not of a- financial intermediary natureby Emitingtbb /.^f.
aggregateirmotmiofsndlbweatiaenls iq20#oEflrCCompeny'scapital funds(Lanraccuroddrf;targi tqaigX-

CAPITALBASE

for Investment la certain Subsldieriw ofa noir financial intermediary nature and Associates from
In addition, the deduction applicable to Guaranty Trust Company of Insurance Subsidiaries and fotw® •.{?

SohafeamofufiainchlintenaediatyaatBrosuchssbnjband trustoompanicsi* beritg changed to adeducarai': 'ij,^ofiQO^oftheatnonmbywhichtireCompar^meaBacatiajBriiS«hriffinietttneeds25%ofchpfattfirafte.
" ‘’f‘

*
.. > s“/ nzPSl - ’J

MS5

OTHERAMENDMENTS
Tire J»W>osed nmendmente revise tbedfiflfiltipn ofAsrodate to meana corporation Of other btshKKentity'

^
inwhich tire Company owns directly or inffimtiymore than.10% of tire voting rights. This definition wiSfnaUkL r-/
the Company to maLc loans to emiiks in which Subsidiaries such as Guaranty Trust Company of Canada bare f -r —

.

Tho arncndmoas aho permit t2» Cempanj to sdTshare* hf SAridhaat free of eocanUgsaoe end oesso
pOttiOMofiaopeiutBHJs when cwsitiered in tho beathitotests ofthe Company so fang asno defaultundertireTrost-
Dtolwottid occur ac a result of suriia6tios» ' u .

.-.r



ThenewRenault18
Everything theBritish love,

theGermansdemand
and the Italiansdreamo£
A car that catt get European heads

nodding in agreement, has to be more
than a diplomatic compromise.

It hastofoe a very special car.

The new Renault 18 has been proven

A 5-speed gearboxand a 1650 engine
give the 18 GTS an almost frugal

appetitefor fuel,both intownand on the
motorway

Rut because there’s no reasonwhy
economyshould always gohand in hand
with austerity, you’ll find yourselfwith

the luxuryofelectricwindows,headlamp
wipers, centralised door locldng, door
mirror you can adjust from inside, and
enough room for five adults to relax in
ample comfort.

And realising that you’ve about as
much control over the weather as you
have over other drivers’mistakes,the
Renault 18’s anti-corrosive bodywork is

built around a stressed passenger
compartment.

So you travel in a car that’s as tough
on the outside, as it is comfortable inside.

All in all, a test drive in

a new Renault 18 should be
enough to convince anyone
that the French really can
speak our language.

0RENAULT18
Four models 1400cc and 1650cc.

From €3,314 to €4,233.

For details of fleet sales, businessand professional leasing or a brodiure, write to Renault;P0 Box 2, LondonW.3. For export details write to Renault UK Ltd.,Western Ave., London W.3.Automatic version available on 1650cc models.
Ask any of our400 dealers about low rate Renault Loan and Insurance Plans.WestEnd Showroom, 77 St Martinis Lane,W.C.2. Renault recommend elf lubricants
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UK NEWS— PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

warns of pay

er to jobs

No clues

about

•Y 1YOR OWEN

FURTHER warning that

ssive pay settlements in the

{ ‘.ie sector must lead to a

mtinn in manpower was
n by ifir. Denis Healey, the
heellor, in the Commons
?rday.

nt he insisted that there Is

pay explosion and said the

id is risht for building on
" hew agreement reached
veen the Government and
TUC.
fi? Chancellor looked

; rajd to further talks

I Teen Ministers and the TUC
f

Hng to eai-ly derisions on
*-4.» develop the institutions

i tied to consider such issues
! inhmarability, the possible

frhnisation oF nay seltle-

ors. and the basis for **do
its ” agreements covering
.'fcers rcsoansible for
Dntial sendees.
Yhen Sir Geoffrey Howe,

Conservative Shadow
incellor, asked why the new
•cement with the TUC con-
nod no reference to cash
i!*s. the ChancePor replied
it these were a matter for the
vemmcnL
r.f have mad? it dear to the
-use- that if there is an excess
’.ve.ee settlements the Gov-

ercoat will nor be prepared
.•increase cash limits accord-
jIv. That will become clear

gn we publish the cash limits

the next week or two.”
I&.e. Chancellor rebuked Mr.
cje.tliv Smith (C„ Ash field)

sjsu asserting that the current

y norm was now widely
yarded as being 20 per cent
,ttie private sector and 16 per
ftt ‘in the public sector.

He pointed out that both the
ipartment of Employment and

| data bank showed that
p’ average level of settlements
Ybe private sector has been
ider 10 per cent. If account
asTaken of self-financing pro-
ictivity deals the figure was
iout S per cent
Jlr. Healey told the Tory
inches: “ You do no good at all

i the national interest in
?dalling this figure of 20 per
»nt That has been reached in
a’y two cases in the private

?cto£ 30 per cent of which
as ^already settled in the
reseiit round.

Budget

date

Callaghan orders review

of Canvey Island safety
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Commons
business

nextweek

BY IVOR OWEN

MR. DENIS HEALEY, the
Chancellor, left MFs guessing
in the Commons yesterday
about the date of his next
Budget.

“ As announcement win be
matte in due coarse,” wag the
only due he was prepared
to offer.

Mr. Peter Rost (CL, South'
East Derbyshire) asked:
“ When do you expect to
punish the British people for
your irresponsible overspend-
ing—before or after the
General Election? 1

'...

There was Laughter from
both sides of the House when
the Chancellor retorted: “I
suspect I shall do that when
yon stop beating your wife.”
Mr. Bob Cryer - (Lab*

Keighley) wanted to know if

it would be a * hair shirt”
Budget
The Chancellor replied:

“ Whether the vestment is

made of hair, silk or some
other fabric remains to be
seen.*’

THE Prime Minister has asked

the Government -departments

concerned to carry out a further

review of the industrial safety

situation oh Canvey Island,

Essex, and to report- to Kim on

the results.

This follows a letter sent to

him by Sir Bernard Braine

(C, Essex SE), questioning the

findings of the report, from the

Health and Safety Executive

last year.

Sir Bernard and local environ-

mental groups maintain that the

concentration of oil refineries

and methane gas on the island

constitutes a serious hazard.

The Health and Safety Execu-

tive concluded that the safety of

local residents could he ensured

if certain improvements were •

carried onL
Mr. re»«»gh»n has now asked

'

departments — in particular

Employment and Environment
—to report to him on the latest

situation and to say if anything,

further can be done to improve
safety precautions.

Last night, a spokesman for

the Department of Employment
which is responsible for Health

and Safety at work, said that

some of the recommended
improvements were now in

hand.
The methane gas pipeline

from Canvey to Greenwich had
been emptied and the quantity

of gas stored on the island sub-
stantially reduced. Discussions

were alo taking place with the
Port of London Authority con-

cerning speed restrictions on

ships passing the island.

In the Commons yesterday,

Sir Bernard asked Mr. Callag-

han whether he had received

his letter. According to Sir

Bernard, subordinate Ministers

still -did not grasp the penl

which faced his constituents.

Therewere 8.000 of them Jiving

in a-danger area-

• Mr.CaUaghan told him that he

had asked that a f»H investiga-

tion should be made and that

.departments should report to

him on the matter.

The Government iff reviewing
this matter and will reach “a
conclusion” he. said, “whether
we can totally safeguard the

lives of all your constituents is

a matter we shall have to

consider.”

Porton Down transfer suggested

Mr. Denis Healey, the Chancellor
Ashley Ashwood

Tory visit

to Rhodesia
Mr. Roderick MacFarquhar

(Lab.. Belper) asked if the
Chancellor still held to the view
expressed earlier by the Prime
Minister that if pay settlements
could not be kept to the 5 per
cent norm corrective measures
would have to be taken in the
Budget.
The Chancellor answered: “ I

have stated on many occasions
that the Government will stick

to its fiscal and monetary
policies. We have proved our
resolve in both these in recent
weeks and that is one of the
reasons for the stability of
sterling at the present time.”

An assertion by Mr. Nicholas
Ridley (C. Cirencester and
Tewkesbury) that the Govern-
ment is faced with a deteriorat-

ing economic situation was dis-

missed as “quite wrong” by

Mr. Joel Barnett Chief Secre-
tary to the Treasury.
He accused Tory MPs of

gleefully prognosticating a poor
pay out-turn and urged them to
back the Government in seek-
ing to ensure a moderate out-
turn.

A new call to the Government
to honour its obligations to move
to free transferability of capital

inside the Common Market was
made by Mr. Peter Bees, a Con-
servative spokesman on
Treasury affairs.

Mr. Healey reminded him that

a number of European countries
operated exchange controls on
capital movements in order to

protect elements in their

economic performance.

“We have no intention of
being an exception to this

general rule,” he said.

By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

TWO SENIOR Conservative
MPs are to visit - Rhodesia
next week to assess the
political, military ' and.
economic situation .-and .to

advise Mrs. Thatcher on
observers for the- elections on
April 20.

Mr. Paul Chanson. HP for
Southend West, and Mx. Peter
Blaker, HP for Blackpool
South, will spend at least a
week in Rhodesia and might
decide to visit other countries
in Southern Africa attiteaame
time. •

-
' • ”v."

- On their, return, .-fre? will

advise the Tory leadefoijthe
number of observers required
and the’ rolethey should play.

The Conservatives we highly

critical of the Government for
deciding not. rtb send

-

.Official'

observers to the elections.

PART OF the Porton Down
research station—renowned for

its work on germ and chemical

warfare—is to be transferred,

from the Defence Ministry to

civilian control, under a Bill

which got an unopposed second

reading -in the Commons yester-

day.

Mn Davldf Exmals, Social Ser-

vices Secretary, said the:manage-
ment of the Microbiological Re-

search Establishment, part: - of.

Porton Down, in Wiltshire,

would be given to the Public
Health Laboratory Service
Board from April 1 this year.

The Establishment's work has

included preparation of a vac-

cine to contain the. 1957 Asian
flu epidemic and identification,

in 1967, of the higher contagious

green monkey disease.

Mr. Ennate said -current pro-

jects included
.
production of

various . vaccines, and. work on
genetic i engineering arid on
treatment of - borne r forms -of
leukaemia.

“
•

. „ ,:; i .
• -X

' ItWas .proposed tbarthe JIBE
&ould- be known as the Centre

-.'tiff Applied. Microbiology and
Research, ' concentrating '

prim-
' arily on .health prevents
tivevvrorfe

‘
_

*.

.

.-/“Thenew centre will play an
active pa^f nr promoting .laborer

tory safety . . . helping to advise

and train those working in other

laboratories," said Mr. Ennals .

“ i have great confidence- that,

by transferring the management
of the MRE to the Public Health'

Laboratory Service Board, we
are ensurin' gits future and the

future of its work in .the most
'important and valuable field of

prevention.” •

. For the Opposition, shadow
social -'services secretary Mr.
Patrick Jenkin criticised the

Government's handling of the

MBE- slnce the March 1976

DefenceWhife Paperwhich bad
foreshadowed the -changes at

.Porton Down.

COMMONS
Monday and Tuesday: Debate -

on the first report- from the

procedure committee, session

1977-78. ;

Wednesday: Motions on the

Northern Ireland orders on.

Rates Amendment, and judg-

ments enforcement Motion,on
EEC documents on the Cob*;

munity Budget

Thursday: Debate- wl.' the -

White Paper “The Review of

the Mental Health Act 195A“v.
"

Friday: Private 'Member#
'

Bills. - .
-

'

LORDS
'

Monday: Greater Manchester .

Bill. Isle of Wight Bill, South
Yorkshire Bill, Tyne and Wear
Bill, Kiribati Independence Bill,

j

Nurses. Midwives and Health '

Visitors Bill. Second Readings,
;

Tuesday: Films Bill, Legal !

Aid Bill, National Land Fund
Bill, Public Lending Right Bill,

and Ancient Monnments .and :

Archaeological Areas Bill, com-
mittee stages. Short debate: on-

Strategic Arms Limitation. ;

^

Wednesday: Short, debates'

on population of Coluabo.
and on disarmament. Criminal

Evidence Bill,, third reading.
,

;

- Thursday: Films Bill,, third- 1

reading, Social Security Bill and -

House of Commons (Redistribu- ;•

tion of Seats) BUI. committee -,,

stages. Rates Amendment {NIKv
Order Wild Creatures and'WIltr
Plants (Amendment) BUI,':

report Legal Aid Biff, tfcittf
-

reading. -Short debate on the-t
London, airports. -

'

1

Law man J^robleitt: of seizing

welcomes shackled wrists
I ..

Increase in money supply VAT rate

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STERLING M3, the broadly
efined money supply, including
:<sh and bank current and
even-day deposit accounts, rose

iy £l.29bn, or 2.6 per cent, in

he five weeks to January, on
i seasonally adjusted basis.

This was announced yester-

day by the Bank of England.

The narrowly defined money
supply, an, rose by £494m, or

2 per cent, in the same period

for an increase of about 31 per

cent during the latest three
three months.
Net purchases of centra]

government debt by the non-
bank private sector amounted
to £53lm, unadjusted, of which
£431m was in gilt-edged stock.

GROWTH OF MONETARY AGGREGATES (£in)

OBSTACLES INjfce- way of
raising the VAT threshold

and reverting to a unified rate

were .. spelled out in the
Commons yesterday by Mr.
Robert Sheldon, Financial

Secretary to thetreasury.
He said the threshold bad

been raised regularly over the

past few yean and stressed

that It was now “almost as
high ” as the EEC harmonisa-
tion arrangements permitted.

Money Stock Ml

Seasonally

Money Stock M3
Sterling

Seasonally

Bank fending* Domestic credit

Seasonally
expansion

Seasonally

1778
Unadjusted adjusted 7- Unadjusted adjusted % Unadjusted adjusted' Unadjusted adjusted

June* 2) -309 -94 -0.4 208 148 0J 642 536 522 313
July 1? 763 409 1.7 935 514 1.1 1,006 559 644 no
August Tfi 134 14 0.1 —496 -480 — VjO -164 264 -366 -290
Sept 20 •38 509 2.1 479 570 1^ 12 204 545 714
Oct.. 18 4Q7 251 1.0 543 521 1.1 409 352 574 541
Noxw'15 30 -62 — D-2 246 109 0J. 284 345 120 113
Doc, 13
7977
Jan. 17

987 390 1-6 952 492 \J0 10 398 1.255 836

— 544 494 2n 336 1,287 2A 1,179 479 297 839

S. Africa

wages

report

1 To private sootor in sterling including Bank of England Issue Department holdings of commercial bills

Source; Bent of England

Political

donations

PM urges swift end

to council strikes

attacked
By James Bartholomew

-'2 Government has conn? out
..iliisi a Labour backbench

v<2 Jo give shareholders ihe
:ht . In opi our of company
iLticol enntributions. This

;.:Vo that the proposed amend-
ihe Companies Bill will

*zi!.

Tltti amendment was proposed
iterday ;n ;h-» committee
jvv dC the Companies Bill by
i\.lar. Mikardo. the ieftwitig

;btu!T IIP for Tower Hamlets,

litjial Green and Bow.

i:e£ said he had drafted his

wadment so that Ihe proposed

of shareholders to opt out

company pnlitical payments

uifti resemble as closely as
saflle the equivalent rights of

ide unionists.

The amendment should be ua-

ntrnversial. he said, since it

is an accepted tenet of

•fish justice that ‘ what is

ace for the goose is sauce for

a gander.’*

Hr. Cecil Parkinson (C. Hert-

rdshire E) said the apparent

mess of the amendment was
purious.''

Political payments by com-

nies were “ much more demo-

itic " than those made by
ion& They appeared in com-

ny annual reports and

mints and shareholders could

5iIjC sell the shares if they

nfiagainst the payments.

[t*yas much less easy for

ionists to change their affilia-

n—sometimes their jobs de-

eded on their union member-

p. he said.

AN URGENT appeal for an
“ early and swift ** end to the
council workers' strike was
made in the Commons yester-

day by the Prime Minister.

Mr. Callaghan emphasised
that, as far as he was concerned
the basis for an honourable set-

tlement had existed since the

middle of .this week.'

Mr. Stanley Crowther (Lab.,
Rotherham) told him that the
country could not expect to go
on indefinitely getting public
services on the cheap. The
money had to be found to main-
tain efficient local government
services.

Mr. Callaghan replied:

“There is. and has beer, now for

nearly, a week, the basis of an
honourable settlement on local

authority pay.

“I hope that both unions and
employers are going to come to

grips with this quickly and put
an end to it

"I believe a settlement

could have been got during the

middle of this week. I ask them,
most urgcnlly, to get together
and bring tills matter to a
conclusion.”

The Prime Minister was not
very forthcoming, however,

when Mr. Jo Grimond (L.,

Orkney and Shetland) asked
him to spell out quite clearly

what the level of settlement

should be.

Mr. Grimond reminded him
that, until a week ago, local

authorities wen? still defending
the Government’s 5 per cent
pay policy.

There was laughter from the
Tories, as Mr. Callaghan
replied: ** I can only repeat that

I don't wish to go into details

on these matters when negoti-

ations are taking place.

“The local authority

employers are aware of the
Government's attitude and posi-
tion. So are the -unions."
During ' questions to the

Prime Minister, there were
echoes from Wednesday’s
announcement of the new agree-
ment between the Government
and the TUC on strikes and
industrial relations;

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the
Conservative leader,

.
recalled

that Mr. Callaghan -had said
that he was not a " closed shop ”

man.
She wanted to know if he had

sought assurances .from the
TUC that workers who lost

their jobs, as a result of the
closed shop, would, be re-

instated.

“How can you agree to -a

document that permits blacking
as a means of achieving the
closed shop?" she asked.

The Prime Minister replied

that Mrs. Thatcher was quoting
only half of the joint statement,
but he preferred the other
half:

“Namely, that It is for the
unions to convince workers in
industries and companies by
the merits of the unions that
they should be members of
those anions, rather than rely

on any other method.
“That is the part of the

statement that should animate
attempts to secure a dosed
shop."

Mr. Peter Blaker (Con, Black-
pool South) asked the Prime
Minister if he was aware that

the French definition of
“ concordat " was an agreement
by a bankrupt with his

creditors. Hastily Mr. Callaghan
explained that he had always
refused to use that word to

describe the agreement with the
TUG It was, he said, “ an inven-

tion of the media.”

MOST British compaines operat-
ing in South Africa set cona-
tions which “ severely curtail

"

the freedom of black workers
to negotiate through their own.
trades unions.
But most UK subsidiaries do

appear to be adopting an
“ encouraging ” .position on
African wage rates.

These were among the most
important conclusions put for-
ward yesterday by Mr. John
Smith. Secretary of State for
Trade, when giving the Govern-
ment’s first analysis of how UK
companies are matching up to
the. new .EEC code of conduct
for companies operating in
South Africa.
Under the code, the Govern-

ment has asked companies to
submit Annually details of their
subsidiaries’ employment prac-.
tices towards blacks. Cols'';

pliance with both the code an$
the request for information is
voluntary.

;

By.- the. end of- Januafy,
reports had- been received from
173 companies, 131 from so-

called "Category -A” comparties;
those bolding 50 per cent or.

more of the etquity of a South:
African company and emplbjpr

y/HEN . Mir James Callaghan '
.

bfficiaRybpeneditbe referendum

.

. .. camiwign atri^ly m Glasgow,,

-

THE- Scottisb-?ASsenibly -Would: ,-on- Monday: nigbt^hef’ said^that .

have a yjtal TOfe tn piay in. the.
T ScQtTand"l&ouli ^seire.-Witiir

revision of Scots las?, which at? Seth .baikt^^^qVqpportij^ty vi
the moment had to

-
rely on the - ^thjat

SSSSTffhf^^d.minster, the .Scottish -National; 4*
Party said yesterday,'

/MatCerxnick, • those-' campaigning fbr- V
an SNP exenitive^member
Professor of Public Law at
Edrnburgb -

Scotland had
_

lega Isystem since the onion of _ . r _ .

the Parliaments in 1707. countries is loaded on the side

“ But a legal system without the ^0 V
H^

e
J‘
s- For the first

time in British politics since
universal suffrage, a simple
majority of those voting will not
be sufficient to cany the day.
To win, the Yes vote will have

to total at least 40 per cent of
those on the electoral register in
Scoland and Wales.

This constitutional innovation
was not the product of Mr. Cal-
laghan or the Government

It was introduced into the
Scotland Bill in January last

year, and later repeated in the
Wales Bill, as a result of a
coalition between anti-devolu-
tion Labour MPs and the Con-
servative Party.

The clause means that, for the
first time in a British election,

those wanting to carry the day
know almost to a vote what they
have to do to win.

There are some 3.8m voters
on the Scottish register; To get
over tiie 40. per cent, hurdle,
1.52m must vote Yes for devolu-
tion to be achieved. Wales has
about 2m voters. on_the register

_ ___ and the necessary figure
.
is

but Mrs. -300.000.

that Shetland .' That Is .the. theory.. In prac-

a legislature is apt to become an
unintelligible mess.
“I look forward to a Scottish

Assembly taking a steady and
serious consideration for the
whole quality of Scots law.

“ Nothing could be more
important for the quality of
Scots life.”

At the moment Scots law had
to pick up changes from bits and
pieces of legislation here and
there, he said.

The law on formation of con-
tract was still governed by a
300-year-old Act of the Scottish
Parliament
The Scots law of succession

had taken 35 years ot amend
since it had first been considered
officially and the divorce law
reform had taken nearly as long.

At a public meeting last night
Mrs. Margo MacDonald, one of
the leaders of the Yes - for
Scotland campaign, said it was
in ihe interests of Shetlanders
to vote for an asembly. .

*

The islanders have strong
reservations about devolution
and want their awn special
arrangements,
MacDonald said

Ashley Ashwood

Hr. George Cunningham

would be likely to find an fine .things aren’t that simple,
assembly much more sympa- To^ begin with a 200 per cent
thetic and understanding- of --.turnout is. physically impossible
local needs than Parliament in
London. '

The Court of Session in Edin-
burgh will give a decision today
on an application from members
of the Labour Vote No anti-
devolution group, led by Mr.
Tam DaJyell (Lab., W; Lothian)
to prevent independent tele-
vision companies-from .Showing

since some--people oirthe. regis-
ter will fiavai iied since they
filled in their electoral voting
form -last October. Others will
have moved home. Some will be
too ill td vote and yet others,
'such as students and nurses,,
will- have: their names, down
twice. ': ' V

' -

and who are iberefore not elig-

ible to vote anyway.
It will also attempt to elimi-

nate -those who. have died, and
those in prison. -

Although It would lake to, it

probably cannot put a precise
figure on the number who are
double registered, so it will dis-

count-an -estimated number of
these. .

- '

Sometime- between' now 'and
polling day' (be Government
will announce a figure for both
Scotland and Wales and these
figures wifl Be subtracted from
the actiial ..number -on the
register..’ ;

The probability 4s: .that this
figure will -amount to about 2±
per cent *4 tiie total on the
register. By producing a revised
electorate, a greater degree of
fairness : w!U be - introduced
though -it-

-

wilT still leave the
Yes campodgn^ with an uphill
task.

(he campaign: %
- The

>JY'Ts ’

gplfei potataon -for. stud-
cuts : xn^.university-: towns- such

- ^ Abetdeetf..^d ^Aherystwyth,

allocated 'oh^a,.-part? - -bas^
JAtner than -eqpallhjr betwpeii japfc y
and -

' anti^dtiwolntioh
‘ •'

-'grtFhps;

The pattern of voting in.

general elections gives a better
guide to what the 40 per- cent
hurdle meairt. . ; . . ,

-.

Genera?; 'invariably"
producn-’Ss^.^ltest 'turnout of--

. any Br^^.-polLi.'liu.aie.recenit-
P4sT rbeyMl«e produced a turn-
out of .three-oaar-t6rs;

of.— mfriS^;e*ectonatji^ste«s::-
‘ '

* Gtetqber>4974; election"

ing inore than .20 blacks. -

Although officials do n’ot bieve
precise-, figures, they maiatahi':
that these 131- returns probably.,

cover 90 per cent of blacks'
' employed, by Category A com-;
ponies -i- the main focus of
British attention.

Giving an analysis of the
returns of 109 o! these Category
A companies, Mr. Smith said .it

appeared that 87 per cent of

tbeir black employees (some
85,000 were paid rates above
the minimum advocated in the

EEC code.

Soane 13 per cent were paid

below tills level, of which about
23 per cent off people might be
paid less than the minimum
level required to satisfy, the

basic needs of an employer and
his family.
The Minister said that while

it was encouraging that 87 per
-cent of employees covered- in

the analysis appeared to be paid
above the recommended figure.
“ the failure of some companies
to attain the cash wage levels

set by the lower datum indices

is disturbing.’*

.K ....

iSnSr-Kt Him *he^S*5*55®^**: cettt pbll

.

favour «f the ’Yes side.:' -
. ;v supported. '5»es referendum orr

’The LabourOParo-. SNE;^nd- -^FhAGoiterranHit iasadma^ed entrv to^he^Himoh Market in
T—-' a^5-per'

'the - UKT;
ringefor'
- a~ihd':

’ determine whether the p«bs > -

should open on a Sunday rigely

excites voters. -*' v : ’
:x?> ; :>

As the actual numbev
drops, the 40 per cent iuafflo

• assumes increasing importance:'

because however many [people

go to "the polling station there:
would, op the basis of the 1974 -

election^ have, had to be-r-a-r;

minimum of. -1,52m peopld .In-?
• Scotland and 900,006 people iir *.

Wales voting Yes-' '
- .

. Suppose-, -for L:it»stancf. -the 1\

March i poll repeats the>i»tte«l -

.

of the last general elections
probably in optimistic . hope. .

Only 2.85m would vote in

Scotland and so the 2.52m

necessary to vote Yes. would

.
represent 53.3 per cent of .those

actually going into the polling

.

station.

^n- Wales. , a general election- \
tvpp turnout postulates that the

.

Yes' voters must
,
equal 525 per

cent of the poll for them to be
equal to 46 per Cent of those" on 1

the regist«‘.

The hurdle goto higher as the

poll drops." If we take the EEC
referendum -poll in 1975 as an
example, then 81.5-per cent of

those turning out have to vote

Yes in Scotland
,
and 61.2 per -

cent in Wales.
~

If only
.
hslf,rthe electorate

votes tiien-four-.oiBt off every.-,

five of the votes;cast have to be -

Yes and If the turnout drops to

40 jwer cent every single 'person
has -to vote Yes;

:

The.40 per cent rule was the.._

braLnchild <^ a rnaverict back^ r

benrii- Labour MP, Mr. George ;

Cunningham. ML Gunningham -.

has " represented -Jen inner
. London .constituency stoee. 1970

.

but his roots' are north of the
:

border. .

His parents are Scpttirti and -.'

he was. at school m^Dunfertpr*

.

line before moving -souths to .

university and work in. the civil

service, at the CommoBweatih-.
Relations' Office and thei SEiupv
try of Overseas Development—'-,
and with- the Labour Party. . j

;

" •

He believed, that pfoponents . .

of devolution in '^ottemi .

to be able to':oreWom*'lheiiM ; .

.
jfer. cent hurdfe If they wahtea
such -an-, inrpqrtanf riiange /in. -.

.

the consfitution.' : ThaX^applletl
;

-

,.lo : Walfe.£ too^ ;•

.-Irohtodly,;* thfc mimber'^pfs,'

'

•MPs wsirig: *

his clflBse-. ic?»j ...

was.Exactly _ half.
House 'Of. Goipmbns; L;-l_
carried* by!66- h? 2Sii5'.i;63f'C.

-Strong House.;' - ? - . , V
Thost.- supporting

:kihghaQi' iepresetaed- >r

.

remiif -&R-the^Mfe'

vSfeafo"ndt held
:^pg afer yv: 1 - eve^:'se^years\& Wales to

CdmuMas .... .

.

.
would-: have , failed^. Thsrs'.

tactics alkged Irishseek

Devolution reports

by Robin Reeves,

RayPerman and

Anthony Moreton

THE UMBRELLA No
Assembly campaign - In Wales
was yesterday accused of
acting illegally by using the
Post Office- commercial

'

delivery^scheme for distribut-
ing anti-devolution literature
in Montgomeryshire.

Mr. - Raymond Edtoards,
organiser' of the pro-Welsh
assembly umbrella group,
announced that be”had writ-
ten to Mr. Merlyn Rees, the
Home Secretary, to ask
whether* devolution opponents
were entitled to use this ser-

vice for political purposes.
“ The referendum is

governed, by the Representa-
tion of the People Act. There-
fore, any literature distri-

buted.
. ..
should . be . properly

designated as political mate-
rialAbe said- -

He claimed to have been
inundated ~with pretests ffl-.

lowing, the- delivery of No
campajkn literature -by post-

men 'ln the .county.

Speaking - fir Montgomery,
Mr. .

Emlvn " Hoceoh;
;

-the-
connfVs MP and president of
life * -WS* - Xlberal. Party,

accused devolution opponents
of deliberate, scare-mongering
tactics.

;
.

He clalnied they were
spreading false rumours, such-

as Welsh people would no
longer b^ treated in English

hospitals if titwe. was- a. v**_’

in favour of the Welsh W-- -v-
*

biy <in March !. ; '

:

EXTRA SEATS at'W^txnfcsM; %
fpr inster -MPs will

the dotermination of MPs.thT; •

press for their own Assembly;:

.

Lord Melchctt, NmshernTrriand *
Manistcr of State, told

yesterday. - -

: He; was . spoaMh^^urtiig .a y.
debate Tptt <the

'

;
i*qute -'^DE-;. :

?

Commons (Redistribttiidtf .« I-;’-

Seats) Bill whtcli iocreai^.;'..:..

representation at Wertminstfl^

;

a>-

frora the prweat 1ft to. 17. oeatai-.

. Tlie Bill, wMrii has.
completed tts Comraons
was given an unopposed
reading.- ' - ^ ^

;
-
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• DATA PROCESSING

Centre-file grows quickly

m QUALITY CONTROL

Environmental tests
EDITH) BYARTHUR BENNETTANDTED SCHOETERS

* ENERGY

M & S plan cuts cost

of hot water
BASED ON technology provided on a plant of this type, built by
»y the engineering services Marryat Jackson Norris for
department of Marks and. Marks and Spencer, have been
Spencer, the subject of a pro- carried out by the latter group,
visional patent, a major energy- The tests demonstrated that a
saving programme is in pro- power consumption saving for
pcss throughout the bigM and 5 stores up and down
the country.

Hall and Kay Engineering
(Staveley Industries Group) is

looking after the northern
sector, while Marryat Jackson
Norris is operating in the south.

Apparently simple in concept—energy js saved by extracting
otherwise wasted heat from the

water heating of some 76 per
cent was possible. Jn the store
concerned, annual cost of
energy before the alterations
to the system was £1,750 and
this was reduced to a rate
corresponding to £405 a year.
Pay-back periods for the

equipment run from one to
three years and it is the inten-
tion of the company to extend

ONE OF the largest computer
installations of its 'kind in
Europe is nearing completion
at the new Leman Street,

London headquarters of Centre-

file, computer bureau subsidiary

of the National Westminster
Bank Group.

Total cost of the equipment
newly Installed is in the region
of £10m. It includes two large
central processing units, an
IBM 3033 and a 3032. Together
they will more than double
Centre-file’s computer process-
ing capacity. Leman Street
property development has cost
£3*ra.

Additional peripheral equip-
ment has also been installed.
Among the new items are two
IBM 3800 laser printers, each
of which can print up to 13,360
lines per minute. This brings
the printing capacity of the in-

stallation up to 40,000 lines per
minute. Extra disc capacity has

been installed with 24 IBM
3350 fixed dies, thereby increas-

ing the on-line disc capacity by
7.200m bytes. These discs will

be used for fast access and on-
line teleprocessing require-

ments. The magnetic tape
equipment has also been in-

creased by the addition of 12
IBM 3420 Model 8 tape drives.

for the development of new
services.

Paper consumption is of the
order of 10 tonnes per day.

Centre-file management ex-
pects a turnover for the current
year of £l2.8m compared with
£10.9m in the previous exercise.
Growth is now of the order of 30
per cent annually.
On line are 27 brokers who

account for some 50 per cent of
each of which has a transfer all the transactions on the Lon-
rate of ljm bytes per second.

Centre-file is
.
also applying

IBM’s latest storage technology
by installing an IBM 3850 Mass
Storage device capable of hand-
ling data cartridges contain-
ing 100,000m bytes of informa-
tion. This method of storage
will allow more data to be held
on-line permitting historic in-

formation to be stored economic-
ally and providing opportunities

COLD HATER
MAKE UP

RECLAIMED HEAT
STORAGE TANK

HEATED.
WATER
PE TURN IMG
TO STORAGE
TANK *

AIR COOLED CONDENSER
which removes -

EXCESS HEATFROM
REFRIGERANT

REFRIGERATED
FOODS DISPLAY
CASE I

SUPERHEATED
REFRIGERANT’

REFRIGERANT
WITH HEAT
PICKED UP FROM
DISPLAY CASE

Watch over machinery
A FLEXIBLE method of moni- There are 24 digital output
taring the status and perfor- lines to alert shop floor pef-

mance of production machinery
is offered by Base Ten Systems,
Unit 3, Lower Famham Road,
Aldershot Hants. (0252 312911).

The unit can accept up to 32
digital or switch contact Inputs
via a multiplexing unit and
optionally analogue signals can
be accommodated as well.

Data on each machine can be
stored for periods up to about a
week in the micro’s solid state

matting of the data and can pro-

sonnel by means of coloured
lamps, audible alarms or other
displays, and a printer or visual

display unit can be connected to

obtain reports.
Known &s IMS/-300, the unit

is contained in a small sealed

industrial case and is flexible

don Stock Exchange. Also oc
line are 80 building societies,
representing 3m accounts.
The company's payroll service

now covers 1,900 companies
with 650.000 employees and the
cash tumover is £97m a week.

Management sees do problems
in meeting expansion targets,
nor does it see any halt to
growth in demand for batch
processing.

• POWER

Load stays

on target
TO PREVENT the maximum
demand element of industrial

electricity bills becoming an
embarrassment, Felmount En-

RELATTVELY LOW cost

environmental testing of com-
ponents and finished products
can be carried out with HCL-79
cabinets put on the market by
Climaire Air Conditioning,
Apsley Road. New Malden.
Surrey (01-949 3381).

These self-contained units are
designed for bench mounting
and are available in 15. 30 and
100 litre capacities. They can
produce air temperatures in the
range —70 to +100 deg C, con-

• PROCESSING

trolled to one degree; cooling is

by injection of either liquid

nitrogen or carbon dioxide.

The chamber can be manually
or automatically controlled by
remote or integral instrumenta-

tion and full safety facilities are
fined.

Interior of the chamber is in

light gauge stainless steel of nil
welded construction and the
exterior surfaces are mild steel

finished in acrylic stove enamel.

Be in

1 THORN

HOTOMOTION
-Rif^cley. Smff.sEngland

Controls for inclustrv

Dispenses small amounts
SMALL VOLUMES of powder
constituting a minor but vital

addition to a process can be
dispensed accurately and safely
using a ‘‘micro-bin" system, put
on the market by BUL Systems,
Shipston on Stour, Warwicks
(06OS 61951).

Attention to the dispensing of
these “salt and pepper" quanti-
ties has, says the company,
been scarce and it has recently
applied for patents on a method
of handling such ingredients
using a combination of bin and
feeder which can dispense
direct into process.

Bins are available in sizes

from two to 20 cubic feet;

loaded and sealed, they are
drawn from storage as needed
and located on the service frame
at the point of use. Snap-on
connections provide pneumatics
for the feeder and control func-
tions. Each bin has its ov\t

feeder to avoid cross contamina-
tion, with adjustable feed rates.

When the correct amount has
been delivered to the process,
either under operator super-
vision or automatically to a
pre-set weight, the connections
are broken and the bin returned
to store.

* TRANSPORT

Moves bags
without

drag
HARD WORK caused by drag
ging airport passengers’ lug
gage into the holds of 'plane
can be eliminated with the usi

of a baggage conveyor car. say
Power Lifts. Hadley Works, Cax
ton Way. Holywell Industria
Estate. Watford WD1 STJ (Wat
ford 27724).

Baggage is manually trans
ported on to a moving belt whici
conveys it into the aircraft

1
!

hold. A11 controls are operatec
from the driving seat, with iht
exception of the conveyor whici
is operated by two sets of pusf
buttons mounted at each end oi

the belt.

in its treatment of incoming Steering, Upper St. John Street, 0 HANDLING
Lichfield. Staffs WS14 9DUdata ' by virtue of the software

approach. The monitor makes its

own decisions, controls the for-

arising during that time—for
example, the impending need
for a tool change.

vide outputs in whatever wayns
convenient. Connection to a

central computer is possible.

• LUBRICATION

Improved cutting oils

hot gas section of the refrigera-
tion compressors used in chilled
food displays—the equipment
nevertheless demands careful
engineering if it is not to
disturb the functioning of the
refrigeration equipment
Reclaimed heat is taken up

by water which is fed to the
main heater for the stores' hot
water supplies.
The refrigeration compressors

nm round the clock from one
end of ihe year to the other and
ihere is clearly quite a large
amount of energy to be
recovered. It Is taken at the gas
superheat stage, after the gas
has picked tip heat from the
displays and

-

during compres-
Mun in the compressor. A small
heat exchanger is installed at
this point, ahead of the air
cooled condenser.

During the summer months,
the superheat section can be
running at as high as 120
degrees C, while in winter, 70. amounts of
degrees is norma!. Electric consumed,
heaters would generally pick up
mains water at around 16
degrees and heat it to 60. Any
pre-heating is thus a saving on
power consumed.
Eight months’ running tests

the use of this form of heat
recovery to ail its stores, it is

understood.
Meanwhile. Hall and Kay has

completed five installations and
is working on a further six.

Marryat Jackson Norris has
completed three and has six in
hand. Additional to these, the
latter company has installed
two solar energy units.

Developers say that apart
from frozen food cabinets and
chilled displays, the system
could be extended to most con-
tinuous processes using recipro-
cating refrigeration equipment.
- The small heat exchangers
used in the euuipment are made
by Searle Manufacturing of
Fareham. Hants.
The scope ;«f the heat-

recovery equipment extends
across all the large food retail

chains but also to the re-

frigerated warehouse and distri-

bution centre world where vast
energy are

TWO NEW soluble cutting oils

are being marketed by Valzol
Lubricants.

One, called - Safety Soluble
No. 3. is for general machining
in dilutions up to 50:1. The
other. No. 15, is for use where
tools operate under high stress.

the
Buildings,
saysMajor advantages,

company (Excelsior
61 Bridge Street, Walsall, West
Midlands WSl 1JW) include
little odour, freedom from
nitrate, higher than average
dilution rates and improved tool

life.

(05432 24899). has introduced a

maximum demand controller

that operates over the 30-minute
time periods set by the local

Electricity Board.

Taking into account the types
of load involved and the demand
foreseen, an ideal demand for-
mat can be set on the controller
which then displays the ideal
power demand at any moment,
the actual power being con-
sumed and what is in hand (or
in deficit) from the start of the
period. The process restarts

each half-hour and the interval
is divided into six-minute seg-
ments for close control.

Action to implement load
shedding can be manual, or the
device itself can be made to
shed load automatically.

Prevents a waste of powders
CHEAP MECHANICAL hand-
ling system from Sweden
promises to successfully con-

tain and transport granular and
powder materials without the
risk of spillage. Made by
Holiness Bruk Ab, the Pallbin
system is marketed throughout
the UK by sole agent Thomas
Simson and Co., Langley House,
West Hill, Gxted, Surrey
(988-7551).
Dangerous chemicals, raw

materials for the plastics in-

dustxy, etc, have had to be con-
tained in bags which, apart
from the hazards of bursting,
have been necessarily large,

which also presents handling
and storage problems. Vehicles

may accidentally run over the
bags and cause them to burst
with the result that toxic

materials are released. Loading
and unloading of them is

arduous and time-taking, too.

The Swedish system can be
operational within two or three
minutes, even for inexperienced
personnel Construction from the
various components — pallet,

hard board sheet liner, and top
cover needs only one piece of
equipment a former to produce
a cylinder from a sheet of hard-
board.

Hardboard cylinder, which is

located on the pallet utilises a

patent fastening system to lock
the components together. Carry-

ing capacity of the bin is be-
tween 0.5 cubic metres and 1.5

cubic metres, depending upon
specification, whilst load cap-
acity can be in excess of two
tonnes per unit

Regardless of die large volu-
metric capacity, storage of the
bins present little or no prob-
lems. says the company, since

the containers are delivered in

component form.

Height and diameter of cylin-

ders can be specified, and a

range of pallet styles is avail-

able. These include options of
bottom discharge capability, and
discharge either by suction or by
the more regular turn-over
dump dirsharge method.

Further details from Hall
and Kay, Birch Street. Ashton-
undcr-Lyne. Lancs. 061-330 6621.
Marryat Jackson Norris, 11
Dingwall Road. Croydon,
Surrey. 01-686 5577.

CONSTRUCTION

Air-cooled compressor
FOR COMPRESSOR applications
where There is no access to cool-
ing water, Elliott Turbo-
machinery has designed an air-

cooled version of the PAP-Plus
packaged centrifugal com-
pressors.

In the standard version plant
air package, the compressor lias

three stages with two shell and
tube interstage coolers. The
new air-coolcd version features
air-to-air fin-fan heat ex-

changers, which arc fully inte-

grated into the compressor con-
trol system. A separator system,
common to both versions,
removes condensed moisture
between each stage.
The air-cooled version has the

same rating as the standard ver-
sion. That is, capacities from
7iK) tu 3,000 cubic feet per

minute at pressures up to 150
lb psL

The new version has obvious
applications in such areas as
desert pumping stations in the
gas and petrochemical industry.
-For this reason, the air-to-air

heat exchangers and controls
are designed for the arduous
conditions likely to be en-
countered and are mounted
high to be clear of sandstorms.

To minimise site work, the
compressor, driver and controls
are mounted on a rigid base-'

plate. Foundations, or shims
are not required nor is it

normally necessary to grout the
unit in place.

Elliott Turbomachinery, 197,

Knightsbridge, London SW7
IRE.

* RETAILING

Till cuts

the chores
FURTHER electronic cash
registers from Sweda Inter-
national, 27 Goswell Road,
London ECLM 7AL (01-253 3090)
give added benefits at reason-
able costt o store managers,
sales assistants and customers
by dealing automatically with
many kinds of transaction
variable, showing the details
clearly and providing day-end or
other reports.

The model L25-20, for
example, has six keys for
category of goods sold and
either the number of items sold
or number of customers for each
category or department will

increment on the management
reports.

Bright displays in Inch-high
characters are provided on
assistant and customer sides of
the till, or optionally a turret

version can be provided. There
are separate journal and audit
rnll print-outs. One or two
assistants can use the machine,
the transactions of each being
separately treated in the
records.

Apart from the numerical
keypad there are also keys for

cheque, charge to account or

cash tendered, with change
computation if required—the
keys can be programmed to suit

the user. Keys can also deal
with promotional coupons, dis-

counts. multi-item sales, tax
percentage increases, refunds
and part payment on account.

everytime
Authentic passenger statement

Ifyou’re feeling
expansive,we can

fityou in.
Just now, we’ve units of between 1.000

and 50.000 sq. ft. cunipritcd of new industrial

ur ir.\i.<iiii£ warehouse space.
And these are on offer at very attractive

rates.

They’re immediately- available.

But they're not (he only reason why you
should consider Bristol for your industrial

expansion.
We’ve the workforces you need. Both

skilled and semi-skilled.

And the services. Plus Britain's most
streamlined business communications.

For more details or Bristol's Services to
industry, please write to Mike Vest,
Council House, College Green, Bristol

BS1 5TR. Or ring him on Bristol (0272)
291620.

Name.

Address.

FT 121
Bristol requests tic pleasure of your Company

NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

electrical wireandcable?
•NO MINIMUM AAkBSMWE^
°rder jmmm
Thousands ef typesand sizes in stock fa jm.'nedicte deliver/

LONDON 01-561 BUS- ABERDEEN (0224) 724333-

GLASGOW (04! J 332 7201/2* WARRINGTON {0325} 810121

TRANSFER CAIL CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED

24HR EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex.‘4Q9

• PACKAGING

Keeps big

paper reels
TIMPERLEY has a new reel

stretch wrapper which will pro-

duce significant cost savings
over current methods of
wrapping large reels, besides
giving a neat, clean presenta-

tion. It is manufactured in

versions to wrap reels within a

400 mm to 1220 mm diameter
range, with widths varying

between 760 and 2000 mm and
weighing up to 118© kg.

The wrapper will enable the

paper industry to take the
benefit of stretch wrapping,
replacing the present hand
packaging of reels with Kraft
paper to which a polythene
overwrap is frequently added as

a protection against water
damage. This method is both
slow and labour intensive in

contrast to Timperley’s new
wrapper, which is designed for

one-man operation, achieving an
output of between 15 and 20
reels an hour, depending upon
the size of reel and method of

handling.

The machine operates with
various stretch films, wrapping
film round the circumference of

the reel to protect it against

dirt and moisture. It also

applies tabbed or plain end
caps to minimse the possibility

of edge damage, though the
wrapper can be supplied with-

out end cap damps or alterna-

tively. the end cap damping
mechanism can bo by-passed.

Timper!ey Engineering, Park
Road, Tuaperley. Altrincham,
Cheshire.

We have one of the most modern,
up-to-date fleets in the world, which is

whywe take extra special care to keep
it looking at its best.

And with the care comes the service,

with 17 flights a day, including three by
the hew widebodied A300 Airbus,

serving Frankfurt and Dusseldorf.

Other destinations in Germany are:

Bremen, Hamburg, Hanover, Cologne/
Bonn, Munich, Nuremberg, Stuttgart.

Consult yourTravel Agency or our
Yellow BookTimetable for exact details

of all our flights.

Lu
German Airlines



rHE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Docks ‘not

right for

trade mart
5

of a partnership

fURELY COMMERCIAL con-

iderairons He behind the

lovemmcnt's refusal 10 au aran-

ee £43ni of the £55m develop-

ment finance for Trammell

'row’s proposed World Trade

lart in the Surrey Docks,

rrites Christine Moir.

• When Mr. Peter Shore

mnounced earlier this month

hat there would be no support

or the scheme from the Govern-

nent he was basing his decision

in the unanimous opinions of

I* three wise men " called In to

;ive confidential reports, to the

Department.

Senior member oF the trio

was Mr. Sydney Mason, chair-

man of the Hammerson group

af companies and the man who
spent 19 years putting together

the Brent Cross shopping centre

in the face of weighty opinion

that he would uot make it work.
His view was simple and short.

“ A World Trade Mart io this

country would not succeed in

that location, in my opinion.

And if the Govern mem provided

i'-i:hn of guarantees as it was
asked. 1 believe it would eventu-

ally be called upon to provide

that money.” he said yesterday.

Mr. Mason docs not write off

the Surrey Docks altogether as

a development area. He believes

that what it needs is a new town
corporation, which could create

inmething like Welwyn Garden
City on trie banks of the Thames.

SCHRODERS. THE City mer-
chant bankers. ?.nd Lend Lease
Corporation, the Australian
property development and
general contracting group, have
finally parted company at the

end of an American joint ven-
ture which started full of

promise hut which ended in

failure.

The two parties announced
this week that they had decided
to dissolve Property Holdings
International, the U.S. property
development company set up
in 1972 io take advantage of the
buoyant American market.

Schroders and a Lend Lease
general, contracting subsidiary

had an equal share in the com-
pany and the remaining net
assets, put at shout £9.5m, have
been divided up between them.
The venture started success-

fully enough. undertaking

office, apartment and housing
developments throughout the
U.S.. though with much of its

activities centred . on the
soulhern “Sun Belt” States. Ia
1977. however, losses of £l.2m
were announced and last year
another £S68,uUQ loss was
recorded. The situation was
blamed on general, market con-

ditions.
Under the terms of the

division. Lend Lease will, keep
the projects under active

development while Schroders
lakes land investments and
certain mortgages outstanding

on property sales.

It was apparently decided

some time ago that the company
would not begin any new
developments and that the

operation would be put on a
work out " basis. By the end

of last year, when it became
clear that the two distinct

aspects of the joint operation

—

land holdings and development
projects underway—were oE

about equal value, the decision

to make the final split was
taken.

Schroders says both sides

have been left with “what can
reasonably be called financial

assets" and, while Lend Lease
will make a decision about the

future rate of development on
outstanding projects, Schroders
will sell its land “ as and when
the time is right." One site has

already been disposed of since

the decision to split.

It appears that while the joint

venture was successful with its

office and apartment develop-

ment programme, it hit serious

problems with housing schemes.

One of the earliest decisions

taken was to develop Cluster-

style housing (an upstage
version of the semi which
seemed set to prove popular

with the American public. In the
event when property prices

turned down after the 1973-74

boom, demand for traditional

housing set in reasonable

grounds proved strongest and
the company was forced into the
type of low-density development
it had not planned for.

At the end of the day.
Schroders legacy, apart from
the mortgages, consists of two
land holdings in New Jersey,
three In Pennsylvania, one in
West Palm Beach and another
io Dallas, Texas. It also has a
parcel of land in San Diego
adjoining a development which
js now In the hands of Lend
Lease.

Lend Lease’s housing projects
are in Denver, outside Dallas
and in Sarasota, southern Cali-

fornia—an area in which Taylor
Woodrow is now busily building
homes.

JMi
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Britannia Arrow, formerly Slater Walker Securities, has sold

its leasehold interest in its farmer City headquarters for £3nx

to an undisclosed buyer. The deal covers Petershill House
opposite SL Paul’s Cathedral in Cannon Street, together with
adjoining shops and Crest House, which faces Queen Victoria

Street Britannia left SL Paul’s Churchyary last April and
moved to London WalL In 1975 it Said it Intended to move to
Fetter Lane but its premisesthere had to be sold at the height
of the Slater Walker crisis and the company was forced to
move into the shop premises next door. Petershill House is

now largely occupied by DeCoittes.

Crouch moves into U.S.
CROUCH GROUP,- the Surrey,

based construction and develop-

ment company, has made its

first office property acquisition

outside the UKL
It has paid just over £2m for

a 110,000 sq ft office building in

Lower Manhattan. New York,-

the heart of the insurance
district.

The building is expected,

after modernisation, to, produce
a gross rental income of about
£600,000 a year. Letting agents:

Jones Lang Wootton.

House in Leicester. The build-

ing. providing 65,000 sq ft of

office space, . was built by
Leicester City Council ia 1974
and has been empty since 1976.

The transaction, according to

the Leicester Promotion Cam-
paign, typifies the buoyant
property market in the area,

where over half a million sq if

of office space has been disposed

of in the last 16 months.

Bridge and London Bridge, the.
development will provide 42.000
sq ft of industrial space on a
1.7 acre site. An IDC and plan-

ning permission have been
obtained. Richard Main acted
on behalf of Arrowcroft while
Royal was represented by St.

Quintin.

price reflects a yeld of seven
per cent to the purchasers, the
Civil Aviation Superannuation
Fund. Elliott Son and Boyton
and Edward Erdman acted for

J. Lyons and the Fund was
advised by Clive Lewis and
Partners.

POST OFFICE TELEPHONES
has paid £1.4m for Albion

ARROWCROFT GROUP and
Royal Insurance are to develop
a £1.5m factory complex in

Hopton Street, London SE1.
Situated near to Blackfriars

J. LYONS ESTATES has, in a
sale and leaseback operation,

dispensed with a freehold shop
and office investment at 73
Baker Street, London W1 for a
price in excess of £342.000.-The
freehold interest has been sold,

subject to leaseback, on a new
25-year lease with five-year

reviews at an initial annual
rent of £25,000. The purchase

LAING PROPERTIES is to

develop Reading's so-called

Town Hall site in a £6.5m
scheme which will provide over
57,000 sq ft of office accommo-
dation. The company was sel-

ected by Reading Borough Coun-
cil from ; six tendering com-
panies “ oh design merit and the
strength of the financial terms
proposed for the purchase of a
125-year ground lease:”

AND BUSINESS PROPERTY

/WhyliDwytf
ten'' more:
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Duke's Park Industrial Estate

Warehouses/
Factories

7,500-30,000 sq. ft.

Completion: September1979

Enqt
tindcox.
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-:ct thr

r/CJaiise
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Tunbridge Wells
North Farm Industrial Estate

Factory/Warehouse

iiitjonajyn»«»twncn-i.- coir.ni-

. 'mucation- .Wni-c: 1*?, ihisptJ-

. crcssive tVcLfc' cjuaty.. drnr-
:

:nates the' r^k:: .. deyclor;
•' rcent : ' -• news
Ciwyd . x.Ies, r.M

strikes - and - ~vat place

relive toe.

Talk to u; about the low-

cost sites, the factories and the

c :lenive finance aid avail-

able to ir.cmics -dustries

-

.veil im.; C you ., deal you

can’t refuse.

Contact Wayne S. Morgan,

: County Indus: rial Officer,
" Ciwyd County Council, Shire

? Hall, Mold (teL Mold 2121 }

\ for free colour brochure.

33,750 sq. ft.

Completion: April1979

Forward sale of
TWO ADJOINING

PERIOD HOUSES
shortly to be reconstructed
to provide luxury units as

follows:

4. MAISONETTES
3 SPACIOUS FLATS

SUPERB FOURTH-FLOOR
PENTHOUSE

Beautiful location
overlooking well-known

LONDON GARDEN SQUARE
BAITY WATERHOUSE

REAL ESTATE
36/8 Queensway, London W2

02-229 5185

Financial Times Friday February 161979

for Industry

BRENTFORD. Middx.
New Factories— To Ltt

3J00sq fc and14.450 sq
l

ft

possession — Autumn 1979

CLIFTON STREET, E.C.2.

Ground Floor Factory

5.200 sq ft

TO LET

FA1RFORD, Gloucs.
Modern Distribution Depots

63,480 sq ft on 6 acres

FOR SALE r~ FREEHOLD

HOVE, Brighton
Last Remaining Unic

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION— AVAILABLE

TO LET

IPSWICH
Warehouse
1 1 300 sq ft

, r„_,
TO BE LET AT 9Gp P.A. EXCL

LEIGHTON BUZZARD
New Warehouse/Factory Units

5,175-38,000 sq ft

TO LET

LUTON
60.000 sq fc

Factory md. 20.000 sqit Offices

TO LET

TAUNTON
4.350-8.700 sq ft

Warehouse/Facrory
TO LET — IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION.

King&Co
Chartered Surveyors

1 Snow Hill, London, ECt-
01-2363000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussel^

CHARTLR^nSLKVI-YOKS
Vimrv House Queen Street Rnic'e-I ;ondoh EdR ;rS

Telephone 01-236 4040

PS?
gL safeas

.

’ -'U

rrwm

iV=z. __m mm

FREEHOLD
GROUND RENT ESTATE

ChildwstU—AUeWoiF-^Woolton

LIVERPOOL
Large Estate producing £22,000 pa^secured on

modern residential and shop properties in the

abovepopular suburbs ofLiverpool/; /J t,-.
:

Tu be sold-as a whole or in lots'.

OFFERS INVITED

Full particulars from:

beaVan maples & CO.

25 Castle Street, Liverpool L2 4TB
‘

•: '051-236 7381

AYLESBURY 23,804 sq.ft.
•- WAREHOUSE 10,222 sq* ft *’.

; OFHC^S ,3f58X sq. ft. 1 ; f

-

9 Built 1971 9 Large'Yard'
Rent £L37 so ft until 1985. ' Lease for sale

WANTED
Motor Showrooms

.
+ WORKSHOP -f OFFICES + PARKING’

A substantial Automotive Group are currently expanding their activities In
~

motor vehicle retailing and are Interested in either taking over e*tsting

concents, irrespective of franchise, or purpose built premises. • -

The minimum requirements would bn. for 3.000 sq It of showroom. 7.000 :

aq ft auhable for workshop use. fogailmr with attendant- offices- and parting
fat- 50 ears. The following ere the prime localities ol interear
1 . Greater London and the Home Counties, particularly Slough. KbgtUOn,: -

.
Wjllon-on-Tharaea. North Wool London, wyeombe/Beaconatield, . .

.Guildford, ReMfttft/RodhiiL
2. .Leicester end Nottingham

.

3. Aberdeen
4/ Bristol - •

These areas are tfl ibe .most .immediate interest but prjihe.sRps hi. oihst
major conurbations wouid also b»-cosaidered. .

•

fl you. have properry [hat approaches these requirements please Write to
'

Box T50f7. Financial Times, so Cannon Street. EC4A 4BV . .
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Provincial and
Suburban Offices

Industrial Properties City Offices

Banbury.Town Centre House.
19,000sq.ftoffully airconditionedoffices.Central
location. Car parking. Rent; £72,0Q0 perannum.

Southampton, CityWall House-
17,300 sq.ft in self contained modem building.

Centra] Location.

TunbridgeWells, Pantiles House.
16,740 sq.ft of excelient refurbished offices. Located in

historic Pantiles. Extensive car parking. Available in

unitsfrom 1,500 sq. ft

Sidcup,Kent*
12,200sq.ft in impressive modem office building with
25 car spaces.

Egham,Surrey.
2,490 sq.ft of refurbished office accommodation with
car parking and imminent occupation.

Cheam,Surrey.
8,050 sq.ft new office building under construction,

to letAdjacent to station with substantial car parking.

Orpington,Kent.
53,380 sq. ft. of new prestige office accommodation.
Offering occupation in 1980.

GatwickGate Estate,Lowfield Heath.

15.000-

150,000sq.ftNewWarehouse units to let

NugentIndustrial Park,Orpington.
4.

000-

150,OCX) sq.ft.NewWarehouse/Factory units to let

WestHowe Industrial Estate,
Bournemouth.

3.000-

60,000 sq.ftNewWarehouse/Factory units to let

Griffin Industrial Park,Totton,
Southampton

8.000-

1 50,000 sq. ft.NewWarehouse/Factory units to let

Northfleet Industrial Estate,
NorthfleetKent

14.000-

29,000 sq.ft Last remaining factory/warehouse
units to let.

Clapham Park Road,London SW4.
17,500 sq.ftWarehouse/Showroom/Office for sale

freehold.

PysonsRoad,Ramsgate, Kent.
24,000 sq. ftWarehouse to let/for sale.

South Street, Enfield.
6,225-43,000 sq. ft Factory units to let

OldChange House,4-6 Cannon St.,EC4.
63,000 sq.ft.Modem offices opposite St Paul's

Cathedral.

New London Bridge House,SE1.
46,557 sq.ftModem office building overlooking
London Bridge Station.

18/32 Mansell Street, El.
40,500 sq.ft New, air-conditioned, office development.

Moore Court,1/6 Milk Street,EC2.
32,625 sq.ft. New, air-conditioned, office development

5/6 Giltspur Street, EC1.
17,470 sq.ft. Fully fitted offices to suit a
professional firm.

38 Wilson Street, EC2.
11 ,378 sq.ft. Mixed use building close to Finsbury Square.

3 KingsArmsYard,EC2.
5,523 sq.ft Refurbished offices just off Moorgate.

Bastion House,140 London Wall,EC2.
3,605 sq. ft Air conditioned office suite.

Broad Street House, 55 Old Broad St.,EC2.
2,032 sq.ft Air conditioned office suite.

JLW COMPUTON -A Complete Answer
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* Fuily air conditioned

* Car parking

Apply Hole Api^uld Ref Q/RUK

Hillier Parker
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77 Grosvenor Street London W1A 2BT
Telephone: 01-023 7060

jncl CiU ol Louden Edinburgh Rome Amsterdam Australia

~*n~»
-

• v.y-'-v --

If&J

; •

. * r m *-- T- "T\ • - >

£ .. ,

IK

EAST RARADE-LEEDS
SUPERB 0FICE DEVELOPMENT SITE

WITH PLANNING CONSENT
FOR 42,500 SOFT.

FOR SALE BYTENDER
Fv.v u j Iher twi Jouiare please .^)p»y

rmtjTSirttwfS.-

»PW*K SQUARE,LEEDS LSI 2PQTEL£X 557902

TRAFFCRD PARK,
MANCHESTER

66,700 sq. ft.

TO LET
Substantial modem factary/vrarehouse com-

plex on 4.S acre site ineJuding --3 acres

available for storage, vehicle parkins and
further expansion.

^Ed\*mdPjtishton
Kings Court Exchange Street Manchesier M2 SAX
Teh 0B! -834 1814 also at London and Cve'seas.

DARLINGTON—COUNTY DURHAM
PRDIE FREEHOLD TOWN CENTRE RETAIL SHOP

No. 12 SKJNNERGATE
FRONTAGE 28 FT. BUILT DEPTH 73 FT. SITE DEPTH 138 FT.

PRESENT RETAIL SALES 1.000 SQ, FT.

EXCELLENT VEHICULAR ACCESS TO REAR
HIGH PERCENTAGE ADJACENT OCCUPATIONS BY MULTIPLES

SCOPE FOR CONSIDERABLE FURTHER DEVELOPMENT
FOR AUCTION WITH VACANT POSSESSION

A* NORTH EASTERN HOTEL, VICTORIA ROAD, DARLINGTON.

OK MONDAY, 12TH MARCH, TO. AT 3.15 P.M.

Pull oeriicwars. plans ar,d conditions how:
G. TARN BAINSRIDGE & SON.

Cncrtercd Survtvcrs

Nortium -Roefc- House, High Row. Darlington. -Tell 63633

Solicitors. Mo^sn. Larimer, Hinric, Mar=ham and Litllfl,

7-S Pries rarti’intcn

.wVJ-vJfe

30*JBI HIGH MOLBORN
LONDON V'0\ 7LX

01 831 7651



SuperbAir Cmiditioned

Officesm the City of London.

Extensiveviews overtheThames.
Finished to thehighest standards

inunitsfrom 1725-14,600 sq. ft.

Surveyors—Wauw>- Lmrm Agenci

10 Northumberland Alley

Fenchurch Street

London EC3NZEP

01-4884421

ORMER DOCKSIDE TRANSIT SHEDS

IN THE HEART OF THE CITY

TO LET
1 *1»-: i Jikl IJ i

LEASE FOR 99 YEARS

PROVIDING APPROX. 46.000 SQ. FT. (GROSS)

WIDE RANGE OF USES CONSIDERED

Particulars from : CITY VALUER
THE EXCHANGE, CORN ST.

BRISTOL BS1 1JQ

TEL: BRISTOL (0272) 20021 (REF. RW)

” w- A

9 Wood Street, Cheapside, London, EC2V 7AR 01-606 3055

Fenchiirdi Street, close to Lloyds.

3,740 sq.ft at £1133 per sq. ft.

Space dividedbetween a GeneralArea
and Executive Offices.

Central Heating

Lift

Porter

BoardRoom
Kitchen

Chestertons, Chartered Surveyors. For all yourproperty needs

LEICS. “‘L™"

ILSTO TRADING ESTATE
Anew development of
factories and warehouses to let

single-storey units from 3,400-30,000 sq.ft, approx.

3 miles from Ml motorway

Units up to 30,000 sq.ftbuiltto requirements

/•* • Jl
\-
v

V'- "4 V'*< Y
. frz*,

J°'n[ Agents

n Grosvcnur Street

LondonW IXUAD
Telephone: 01-629 8191

49 Baxter Gate.

Loughborough. Leicestershire.

Telephone ^0509) 212939

FULHAMBIUUMIU
sm

Opposite underground station.

New air-conditioned

offices & showrooms.

3,000-13,000 sq.ft.

for immediate occupation

103 Mount Street,

London W1Y6AS.
Tel: 01-493 6040. Telex: 23858

(mm» -m
Chartered Surveyors

For a factory
that fitsyou to a.

Ifyou have ^'development project

61-227 3296
?W! or writs DavidMewat, Liverpool Development OEcer.

Sox 88, Mir-iapai Buildings, Dale Street. Liverpool L692DK,—/ ns h&stoees

Factoriesand
warehouses

1,000 to 40,000 sq.ft.

Sitesupto

50 acres
Skilledlabour available.

Housing fornew and coasting staff.

0952 6LH31

"k -i /**—- — . — *
i* m *

tdcisb Jrti]

12-15,000 sq.ft.

N.W. London-Edgware-Stanmore

DetailsJn confidence to retained surveyors ref PLL/PK

IDE&JLEVY!
...

Estate House,130Jermyn Street,London SW1Y4UL

Financial Times Friday February 16 1979

IHIpnigTSIAL PREMISES

ACTOM W.3.

2 650 up to 11.500 sq. ft-

Modern Li,he Industn-l.^'-r-fcous. Units. To Vet
.

-

SITTINGBOURNE, KENT

S-®4,0*?!?,*?;,!!' Warehouie/lndusiriel Unit, with

Parking. To Let -

WSNCNES^EK# HANTS

10 500-19.000 sq. ft. . .

Factory-'’Warehouse
premise* with Office*. Large Yard.

For 5aJe Freehold

BJGGSN KILL, KENT
I'O-'IS OOO sc. ft.

M . Vm'le Storey Warehouse /Industrial Units with

omt. G»d Lading and P»rl<inS . To L«

N.W. LONDON
: 10,800-62,000 sq. ft-

a Wf ... i I— fiurin. fidvelnninonr. ..10 ,80u-e*,uuu sw. is-
. J ,

New Warefwuic/industrtal Units. Presume development..

To Let

LONDON N.l*

91,250 sq.'ft.91 25u sq. tt. .•

Excellent Modern Warehouse with Offices, lifts. Partem*.

For Sale Freehold

g
*

incorporating
-'Bwm Leopold Farmer & Sons

. 59/62 High Holborn. London WC1V 6EG

\ t 8|. 01-405 8411 — Also at Birmingham & Leeds

wv'-: :

Holborn
W.C.f.

Fully Hodevniscd
Idf'Contained
Office Building

7,030sq.ft.

•SOai Central Healing
fully Carpeted

* impended Ceilings A
fluorescent fighting

DEDRODT
COLlLIS kyfm

20/24 Ropemaker Street

309-310 men houorn vof®ONwcrv 7ix London EC2Y 9AJ

01-831 7651 .
01-628 2873

Unit 1 - 26,577 sq.flL To Let
Joint Sole Letting Agents f

:W>
'17/16 OU Bond StTMl London W1X 3DA Tel: 01-493 1613

S.L PROPERTIES LTD.
Bonvgrow House. ORerspool Way. Watford. Herts WD2 flHF.

Excellent Modern Single Storey

FAGTORY/WAREHOUSE
37,600 sq.ft, on 6'5 acres
radating annul 4,000 sq.ft OFHGE/GAHTEEtt Block:

* Air Conditioning Plant * Oil Fired Central Heating

* Fluorescent Lighting * Immediate-Possession

* Land for Expansion ***«*
'

" «

EgSgSL Chamberlain
orMay Let

E &WlU0VW
EstateAgents -Survew**

01-8824633
HaleHonwGrccnLanrsLaoionN11STC TJr*'

.141*] AVJ fH
Factory/Warehouse Units: 3.000, 4,000, 8.000, 16.00Q, .

25£O0,

:

33X00 and 53.000 sq. ft. Lofty, mainly single-storey buildings

a site of over 125 acres. Good loading. ,

From Z5p pxi. rental or £6S0 psJL freehold.

Apply:
HENRY BUTCHER fr CO. Tel: 01-406 8411
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maprofficebuilding isthefcey to ariewivorking />}

environment, ideal for the organisation looking

for a new headquarters in the heart ofLondon. •’-•
‘

Almost a third ofan acre oflandscaped -
• •

gardens and pools arranged on three levels '

interspersed by brick
7

paths is overlooked by • „

approximately 80,000 sq. ft. of superb modem ]/'

/

offices and 56,000 sq. ft. of light industrial /
accommodation, .all within minutes of the \i^sl

City and WestEnd.
Witli its convenient communications to the

City and West End and its abundance of convenient

shopping facilities, the Holbom area is now an estab-

lished office location attracting tenants of international

standing.

Easily accessible from all areas in and

around London and sewed
.

by several bus routes, Hatton

Garden is within easy walk-

ing distance ofChanceryLane

(Central Line), Farringdon

^ 4 \- v f/ W-)
\V \S\JU lfi\ fS£

t'oyS

Pj?/

'

\

uajm p
> U tlL^h c-’h<A v

emsa::kwent = o \ 7

CO«.VNIIl. IE ADENHALL ST

^A 40 «*•'**.

r41^
CHU *c

!k%
;

. 'V

EASTCHErtP «

V/\

(Circle and Metropolitan Lines) and Holbom Viaduct

(Southern Region).- Stations. Through its proximity

to the Circle and Central Lines,- the principal

British Rail main line termini are all within con-

venient reach.

The comfortable air conditioned offices have

ff-f solar glazing, fully fitted carpeting, lighting and
IBS: suspended ceilings designed to give maximum

flexibility of layout. Other services are- distri-

buted through skirting and floor trunking on

^4^1 a. grid pattern. Four high speed lifts serve the

offices and open garden terraces enhance the

sixth floor executive suites.

From within the main entrance and
^.*<1 each landing a magnificent vista of landscaped

s^-ul gardens is visible through the spectacular solar

glazed central core.

For the organisation hoping to combine pro-

duction and administration in a single complex this

development provides a rare opportunity to do so in

Central London. At the same time its design provides

for entirely separate occupation of the two elements.

Please contact die sole letting agents, Bernard

Thorpe and Partners, on
01-834 6890 if you would
like to visit this exciting new
environment or receive a copy

of our colour brochure.

A Project byJohnson Matthey& Co Limited and Hereditable Developments Limited

Sole Agents: Bernard Thorpe & Partners 1 Buckingham Palace Road SWlW 0QD Tel; 01-834 6890 Telex; 881 3389

BernardThorpe H
and Partners
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QUEENSBRIDGE
- HOUSE EC4

Prestige AirConditioned Offices

Only 20,OOOsq.ft.stiil available

in units from 5,000'sq.ft.

111111
Chartered Surveyors

-v'n Super l-nJc"’ FC3M I.L’i

? 01 623 6644

I Richard Saunders i

| (^PartnersmppBW
1 J I 1 J. .LlO
27/ 32 QLD JEWRY. LONDON

'

EC2R SDO.TEL'Ol 6067461 ;

'

• TEtex 886042: :

Manchester
ylir?fio^ing Freehold Factory complex /

?$S0jC?Q0 Sq.ft, (predominantly single storey

)

liSpil First-rate cnotorway connections nationwide

S^^l|.A(’tt)e -heart of the Industrial North-West ,

;Avv%/close to airport andxiocks 1"
' 4 l ;V

7. ^'Suitable to r a vvide.range of ind ustrial

^^fAN^'rocesSes with good hccoss and .leading 4

Weatherall GF Singleton& Co
Green& Smith ' S3 King Str^^^<2lester ;2'

.

%cirov-«u-i«:«a 061-832 R271
01-405 6944

UD 1 <5^ / 1

SAUDI ARABIA
AL KHOBAR, DHAHRAN

New Headquarters building of 215,000 sq.ft.

.

‘One of the finest buildings available in the

Middle East.'

* Prestige air-conditioned offices to let.

* Individual floors of 14,000 sq.ft, or smaller

units available.

" Quality, comfort and maintenance to the highest

European standards.

* Close to the Dhahran airport

*25*S# y:fv

White 5,ST HELEN'S PLACE,

L0ND0N EC3A6AU
i/1 UCC 01-638 5181-4
Brown telex 299171

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
1

,1,;^'*^ ... .

OFFICE BUILDINGS-BAKER STREET W1.

10,000Sq ft

,

13,000sq ft

,

20,000sq ft

CONRAD RITBLAT&CO Telephone :01935 4499 Ref AGS REC

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE
37,360 SQ. METERS
Manufacturing/Distribution Facility

• 25.428 sq. meters building with large bay
sizes, high ceilings, and heavy floor load

capacity
• 14.870 sq. meters of additional warehouse
• Rail

• Immediate access to 1-95

• Edgemoor, Delaware, CJ.SA

Call or write: RogerC Hope. Vice President,

(215)561-8937

Jackson-Cross
JACKSON-CROSS COMPANY • REALTORS"

2000 M.iipei Street. Philadelphia. PA 19103 U.S.A.

A -ft

MARSEILLE—
FRANCE

Lease for disposal

—Heart of Marseille

—

400 sq. m. on two levels and
basement furnished by pre-

vious bank owner as a strong-
ruum— v; ah iw m. icontage on
street—Possibility of renting
the first door |2$0 sq. m.)—
Heating and air-conditioning.

Write to: Madame Pala/er,

49, avenue Cesar Boy.
13001, MARSEILLE, FRANCE,

w-.th references

SOUTH FLORIDA LAND
Three parcels of land 350 to 6.000

acres. ALL CASH.

Contact-

ROBERT M. COUF. Pees.

U S. Financial Association Inc.

P.O. Box 15188

Plantation. W. 33324

(305) 454-2035

INVESTMENTS IN USA!
Office Buildings * Shapping Contras Farms

Industrial Buildings + Apartments * **«w Developments

You need tho right advice, both commercial and log^l. As
a Ijwyor and brofer. I liove 20 years' experience. I also act

as USA agent lor foreign investors. Iiuoiosiod? Sond for

free brochure.

ROGER I. LlPPMAW & ASSOCIATES.

3425 WEST DEMPSTER. SKOKIE. ILLINOIS 60076, USA.

NORTH COAST
MEDITERRANEAN

Excellent opportunity existsfor

development o fhotel. tourist,

leisure centre near Alexandria

Enquiries invited from
the industry

Write Bo* T5010. Financial Timas
TO Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY

limited attendance
US.A. PROPERTY SEMINAR
PALM BEACH. FLORIDA.
APRIL T0-I7—DISCOVERS

* How to make proper- and tax wise
-Investment. * Greet investment end
development opportunities. Total crip

cost under £500.
Ask tor brochure - Tourist Options

Key Institute. TO1 Northlake

Nonh Palm Beach. R. 33408; USA
Tel: (305? S4S 6535

FARMING — PACKING

DISTRIBUTING
51300 prime acres, modern

facilities. California.

Experienced management.

NicderhoHer Cross S Zeckhauear.
505 Park Aire.. New York. NY 10032

Z12-37T-46S6

Greenford (Close to A40M)

Superb ModernWarehouse
in ideal distributionlocation 4

20 ft eaves height Heated & jit throughout

High proportion of attractive offices

r4
=
v;

; Weatherall ,

c^i Green & Smith
- C.l : ,%dor.Ww2<.»Ll

01-405 6944
• A'.'.'L- N.LhW-

THE BISHOP'S AVENUE.
HAMPSTEAD

SITUATED IN A CHARMING, MATURE,
LANDSCAPED GARDEN -TUST UNDER 1 ACRE

ADJOINING HIGHGATS GOLF COURSE
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, drawing and dining rooms, large

reception room, kitchen-breakfast room, full gas central heat-

ing. Garaging for 3 cars. Workshop- Offers invited for the
Freehold prior to proposed Sale by Auction at the end of

March 1979. Solti Agents:
21 Heath Street
Hampstead, YIV3
Tel: 31-794 S222/2233

Hampton& Sons

Freehold

OFFICE SITE
Planning Consent for

39,200 ssi ft
Opposite Colliers Wood Tube Stn.

Tel01-834 8454

56/62 Wdtcn Hoad. London SW1V1DH

' Only £5.30 per line

(minimum three lines)

£16.00

per single column centimetre

(minimum three eras)

Return this coupon with details of your

property (ies) and publication will take

place next Friday.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
FINANCIAL TIMES

10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

For further mfortnation contact:

Carol Clark

Telephone: 01-248 5205

dso,mc,mm...

now, when he sees
a clock, he hides

rpHERE are limits to what thehuman mind can stand. For Major

C******s, after years of bravery in Bomb Disposal, the limit

comes each time he sees a clock. Every alarm clock is a bomb,

each ticking watch a probable explosion.

Soldiere, Sailors and Airmen ail risk mental breakdown equally In

war and in keeping the peace.There are bombs much nearer to us

than Cyprus, Aden or MalayiL

We devote ourselves solely to the welfare of these brave men and

women who have tried to give so much more than they could.

We help than at home, and in hospital. We run. our own
Convalescent Home. For some, we provide work -in a sheltered

industry, so that they can live Without charity. For others, there is

our Veterans’ -Home. Ifwe areCo go on helping them, we must have
funds. Please send a donation.' please sign, a covenant, please

remember us with a legacy, perhaps. The need is really urgent;

and the debt is owed by all ofus.

“They're given more than they could.-*

please give asmuch asyou can.”

€X-5€RUKfS
menTflLUKLFflK society

.. 37Thurloe Street. Lpndon SW72LLGI-5848638

VIRGINIA
OBAPAXVfWi

670 acres, situated along the James River, between

Richmond. Three residences, five lakes. barns silos.

included. 375 open acres, 300. arable. Frontage on two State to as.

$850/acre.

SPRING FARM
40S acres, classic Virginia antebellum residence with

conditioning, modem bams, two excellent tenant homes,

outside water and new fencing. Very private location, la miles ea-v ot

Charlottesville. $495,000. brochures available upon request.

raAIVK HARDV. INC. REALTORS

FARM & ESTATE BROKERS INTERNATIONAL,

/ 413, Park Street, Charlottesville, Va. 22901

804/296-0134

TottenhamCourtRd.WI
Exceptionally high quality air-conditioned

officesto letonone floor

8,300 sq.ft.
*Carpeted * Fully Partitioned

*RAEX. *Prestjge Entrance Hail

*5Car Spaces

DE&JLEVY
Estate House. 130Jermyn Street,

LondonSW1Y4UL 4_J

NORTHANTS
New Single Storey Warehouse

Producing Income £60,000 per annum excl.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

AT ADVANTAGEOUS PRICE

Premises located on Modern Industrial Estate

providing first class loading^ parking facilities with

building having excellent head room and clear space.

(Retained Agents with named clieats,please.) -

All enquiries to Box. T.&021, Financial Times,

10, Caranon Street, EC4P:4BY.

!; sc*;: warv. -.!'0

vpgr. - v.i' r-4v« fa'-rs

l.m McOougall 021-300 ?1$6

‘rv:t;;SU:'; ^ro-PiOticr

industrial locations

information service

bounty

BveslfJhcJlSncJsDgmciBham B47DJ

CLASSIFIED
CCAVAMERCIAI
PROPERTY

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

HAINAULT
ESSEX

Modem Factory

32,000 sq. ft

pins 9,404 sq. ft. offices

LONG LEASE
for sale

W. BERRY TEMPLETON
Limited

47 Great Russell Street,

London WC1B 3PA.
01-637 4577.

LAND FOR SALE

FOR SALE

POOLE DORSET
RESIDENTIAL DEV. SITE
Approx. 8.5 Acres

OUTLINE PLANNING
130 PLOTS..
Price Guftft £330.000
For Detests Appff:
CLARE HOUSE PROPERTIES LTD.
18 Wallfixjd Road
Streatham SW16 28P
01-7W IBM

ST. ALBANS
13.00 sq ft S.S. WAREHOUSE

Inc. 2.300 m ft OFFICES
E30.MO PAX

Premium Required

Gordon
Sudsoriaca

Central Reading

Berkshire

PLANT
DEPOT
1 acre approx.

Freehold for Sale
Apply Box T.5020, Financial
Times, .10, Cann'oa Street,

EC4P 4BY. . . -

4® ACM
INDUSnSAiSiTE

.
With' Planning Permission

Junction of Motorway Network
Adjacent to Rail Link

Near Glasgow
Offers to Bon T50J9. Financial Times

10 CartWStreet. EC4P «8Y

AUCTION-

DAVID MORRIS
GKt tKrfro / E'-'-ytr? Ary-ni'

ScJt’hjK Come-.- zin'

30-room Mansion for
’

'.conversion

4.5S- acre?: zoned for.

residential
DEVELOPMENT'

AUCTION TthMarch

SIQAM ST8ZET, StfJ

SUPERB OFHCES
appr. 1^50 sq. ftr

Self-contained suite on first/

second floors of unusual studio-

style property in quiet location'.

Imaginatively planned ind r •

lavishly refurbished. .

VALUABLE LEASE lOt YEARS
AT CURRENT RENT £8500 PA.

{SUBJECT TO QUALIFIED - .

'

REVIEW 1982) . ..

FOR SALE AT £30.000
.

•
;;'X

{Irfc. Quality Carpets, etc.)
""

W. A. ELLIS J:’-:-

174 BROMPTON ROAD,
LONDON. SW3
01-5892425 r A

*

... Property People $>nc£‘ '89^

BARKING
pe

warehouse/factory

adjacent A13

12,300 sq.ft.

TO LET

Teiephorie 01-623 U5t

CROYDON. 3.000 _*q. h, BiBft WllW
offices -zbo*r Maries A Spencer In Norffi
End; Fully lilted. Current rent.

«

per Ml. ft. 7 yearly reviews. 'Valgajo
lease (or sale. Praii, Champton & Tall.
(05323 28841.

OFF ASSTV ROAD, NWS. Lower nrouwi
Hear ofeep eui».. 670 w lt. e.h.. ear-,

petedl. tmtoo; peoa. £1,SOO P-a-x. Con.
tact 01-794 1114.

fc ftt)i-uU--

FOR INVESTMENT

WEST YORKSHIRE

Freehold Industrial

Investment 4.

L£T TO A '

PUBLIC COMPANY TENANT.
.

AT £50.000 PER ANNUM

Stephen Galloway .

fi Associates

S3 THE BROADWAY
LONDON N.W.7

'

01-959 5939

WANTED

FREEHOLD GROUND RENTS
• REQtfREO

Poniolioa onry or" 8i1e10hoSdin9s .nl

Companies whose auare consist,

mainly or entirely, o( F.Q.hjj*-
quircd tor .mvwtmefit. :

Propeitlw

E
relerred ora flats end .maisunenw
in others considered. All icons

will be answered, Fuflast details ios

Forsyte Horns Ltd.
-

. Tryall.

West fnd Lane, Stoke Pog«. Bucte-

SL2 4NA - Famhani Common 2480-

WELL-ESTABUSHED -

LONDON-BASED ..

PLANT HIRE GROUP
requires 7.500 sq It'open apoe* .

with. 3.COO. so It *qrh5hpp l4-

wlthin to rnilas of London-,"

Tel: 01-629 5457 - '
:
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE
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Michael Lafferty reveals What the accountancy bodies in the UK are about to
publish as a fresh set of proposals on inflation accounting

Morpeth emerges in a new guise

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ^

NEW CCA REPORT AND ACCOUNTS FORMAT

THE UK accountancy bodies are
planning to publish new Infla-
tion accounting proposals at the
end of April. These proposals,
•which will probably appear in
a document called “ED 24,”
have already been drafted and
(approved by Mr. Douglas Mor-
peth's Inflation Accounting
.Steering .Group. Today they
: will come under the detailed:
•scrutiny of the

.
Accounting

: Standards Committee,: the
: nearest organ to a rule-making
jbudy which exists in -UK ao^
Icuunting. Assuming the- ASC
, gives its expected approval (and

(

iio institute president gets really .

cold feet) 't$e iQflatian account-
!ing debate will- then start all

lover again. -

Saga
|

The question worrying offi-

cials of the Institutes of
Chartered Accountants is

‘whether there is any prospect
• of a re-run of the heated dis-

v

mission and argument which
followed Mr. JtQrpeth’s. first

proposals. Thatsaga'culininafed.'.

in the shattering experience of"

a spcciarmeetingVof. the- Eng*,

lish Institute of Chartered
Accountants in June 1977,

where members . voted over-

whelmingly against making any
system of current .cost, account- •

ins mandatory. To many obser-

vers the leadership of the

accounting profession has been
shell-shocked ever since.

The immediate consequence
or the chartered accountants*

vole was that Mr. Morpeth, his

parl-guvernment financed steer-

ing group, and his current

cost version of
,
inflation

accounting (CCA) were all but
slammed into cold storage. In

their place the ., accounting
-bodies, put together, the face-
' saving Hyde Guidelines, as

- interim- recommendations for

major companies. Whereas
Morpeth " Mark I,” provided for

a complete changeover from the

traditional^ largely historic, cost

accounting convention to CCA
mid- Just about recast every

’-accounting -rule in the book,

Hyde was simple and called

only ‘.for.- the disclosure .of
supplementary CCA data.

The . proposed ED./’ 24
represents a form of re-

awakening for .the Inflation
Accounting Steering Group. It

is Morpeth "Mark IT” and is

intended to get the inflation

accounting show really moving
again. While Hyde has been
seen as a life-saver by many
senior accountants it has never
been regarded foy Mr. Morpeth
and his supporters as -nearly

enough.

Though ED 24 shows that the
Morpeth^grodp has learned a
few lessons from the failure of
the originaK^CA proposals, it

is a*
;

jnajork development on
Hyde. To start with, it is not
proposed that ED 24 will be
voluntary—it is intended to be
an accounting standard like all

.

the others. And while the new
CCA accounts are to be supple-
mentary. they are to be audited.

It is, after all, just over two
years since the profession's

Auditing Practices Committee,
concluded that Morpeth Mark I

was unauditable.
Morpeth Mark Q looks like

having the following additional
features

:

A so-called
.
“ core *’ CCA

accounting standard, which at
present runs to less than 20
pages;
Four back-up guidance notes

dealing with fixed assets, mone-
tary items, stocks and group
accounts/foreign currencies;

It will apply to quoted com-
panies, and all other entities
with a turnover of £5ra and
over;

Insurers, property Investment
companies, investment and unit
trusts and non profit-making
bodies are exempted;-

• It will be effective for account-
ing periods beginning on or
after January 1, 1980.
The centrepiece of the pro-

posed standard is probably its
“ monetary working capital ad-
justment” MWCA for short
This means that in addition to
taking account of the impact of
inflation - on

.
stocks and fixed

assets—through extra deprecia-
tion and a cost of sales adjust-
ment—there will be a correc-
tion for the effect of inflation
on debtOTs less creditors. The
logic of this is that a company
loses out when it is owed money
and gains from borrowing.
Under the Hyde Guidelines

there is no MCWA. instead, the
-net amount of all monetary
items is calculated, and- added
to shareholders’ funds to deter-
mine the “ gearing ” of the com-
pany. Then, through a gearing
adjustment, the amounts of
additional depreciation and cost
of sales are reduced by the pro-
portion which is assumed to
have been financed by outsiders.

Essentially, Morpeth Mark II
splits the gearing adjustment
into two parts:

a short-term adjustment for
working capital (debtors and
creditors) which, like the extra
depreciation and cost of sales,

goes into the calculation of
current cost operating profit;
and a long-term borrowings
adjustment
An added feature is that

interest should be split up
between the two components.

Potent
Ominously, objections to Mor-

peth Mark II are already com-
ing to the surface. The failure
of the steering group to com-
plete two of the four guidance
notes in time for today’s meet-
ing of the ASC is just one of
the points which may well be
made against the ASC giving
the project the go-ahead at this
time. After a year and a half
of having nothing to do except
prepare, it does seem unfortu-
nate that Mr. Morpeth is not
better prepared.
- The question is also being
raised whether the £5m turnover
limit is high enough. At the
present time nobody knows with
certainty just how many com-
panies it will affect, hut one
estimate is that it will be at
least 5,000. In contrast, critics
arc- pointing to - the United
States, where - the- Financial
Accounting Standards Board's
recent inflation accounting ex-
posure draft is only likely to
affect 1.000 companies. In the
same area, it is difficult to see-
why the Steering Group is only

proposing to exempt wholly-
owned subsidiaries from having
to give the new information.
Why not exclude all sub-
sidiaries?

ITie most potent argument
could well centre round the two-
part split of the gearing adjust-
ment According to some lead-
ing ASC members many
accountants will find the idea
difficult to understand
and accept. The implication that
long-term borrowings are always
used to finance fixed and long-
term assets could be difficult
to justify empirically. But the
weakest point in the MWCA ad-
justment is the problem of
drawing a line between working
and non-working capital.

Only in exceptional circum-
stances and where it can be
shown that it would be mislead-
ing to do otherwise, can the
MWCA include cash floats and
that part of bank balances or
overdrafts arising from
fluctuations in the volume of
stock, , trade debtors and- trade
creditors. The splitting up of
interest payable adds a further
complication to all this.
Yet another criticism of the

present proposals is that the
profit, and loss account is too
complex, and does not im-
mediately emphasise which
figure the reader should be con-
centrating on. The Inclusion, of
associate companies’ profits be^
low the gearing adjustment is

also being questioned.
JThe proposal in the Morpeth

draft that land and* buildings
should require an annual pro-
fessional valuation will be
objected to on the grounds of
cost .

XYZ COMPANY LIMITED
AND SUBSIDIARIES

SUMMARISED GROUP CURRENT
COST BALANCE SHEET

AS AT DECEMBER 31 1978
.

rooo fora
Assets Employed:
Fixed Assets xxx
Associated Companies xxx
Net Current Assets:
Stock and work

In progress xxx
Other Current Assets

less Current
Liabilities (xxx)

XYZ COMPANY LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES
GROUP CURRENT COST PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1978

Financed By:
Capital and Reserves
Issued Share

Capital xxx
Share Premium

Account xxx
Capital Maintenance

Reserve xxx
Retained Profit xxx

Minority Interests

Loan Capital

Deferred Taxation

Cm Turnover

xxx Profit before taxation and interest as inw the historical cost accounts
LESS: Adjustments

Additional Depredation
Cost of Sales

Monetary Working Capital
Interest relating thereto (where
appropriate) .

CURRENT COST OPERATING PROFIT
xxx Gearing Adjustment

Interest relating thereto

xxx _. .

:
Share or current cost profits of associated

companies
Current cost profit before taxation.

minorities and extraordinary items
Taxation

Minority Interests
Current cost profit before extraordinary

items

Extraordinary items (net of tax and
minority interests)

CURRENT COST PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
TO SHAREHOLDERS

xxx Dividends

xxx Retained current cost profit

xxx
_ • Current cost earnings per share

£090 £000 £000
xxx

xtac *«•

xxx
XXXX .’r.

-
.

xxx
Z- -

xxx
XXX 'Z'i
xxx ;

XXX
xxx ~v

-. At the- end of the day, how-
ever. these are really minor
objections in the context of the
shortcomings of the present
accounting system. The dif-

ficulty is that there is no agreed
accounting convention which nil

companies follow. The popular
belief that all -companies follow
historical cost accounting is

contradicted day in and ' day
ouL The - most outstanding
example of this was the decision
of British- - Gas . and the-

Ele^iafy^&nmril to- provide*
additional depreciation in their
main accounts in the past two
years. But only . this week
Lonrho -managed to cut its 1

annual ’ depreciation charge

from £17im to £2 1m by.writing
back depreciation over-provided
iri previous years. . The ' over-

. provision arises because Lonrftu
revalues ail fixed assets. -

Much as this, and other
features of Lonrbo’s accounts,
might suggest some comment
from the auditors. JPeat Marwick
Mitchell and Mann Judd, there
is none. Nor was. there! an?'
comment irom'rthfc'sujgikrtre of.

. the state companies’. accounts.
Altogether." the impression-

created ~f$ that companies can
•-flfck and choose -^tiy-t^mhinaV
tiqpjxf -historic arid current cost

accounting policies like.

Meanwhile, 'auditors will gq^on
saying the accounts ejve-Trtrue
"and fair view according to the
stated, policies;"

‘

German small firms make their demands
THE . PROVISION of. •

. some
Government risk capital is the £ w If
most striking demand in .ff.'M AFVY1 fl C*'I%1 I
request for official assistance I I 1 H Mb I 1 >B |
for small and medium sized ^ B B B B H jj| B M O. I
enterprises, which is currently

being put together in Bonn for ..

.

the attention of the West Ger-

man authorities.

ir the approach succeeds, then . . . ..

German policy for the encour- much broader grouping than Nevertheless, the growing

asemern of small and medium the'word "handwork” would capital costs of small and

hi.wd businesses, already thought suggest. medium sized firms has con-

in he the most efficient and In fact; if you exclude agri- the staff of the Hand-

BY ROBERT OAKESHOTT

HANDWORK ENTERPRISES
(19700976)in he the most efficient and- In fact,' if you exclude agri- the staff of the Hand- (1970-1976)

imaginative in Western Europe, culture, distribution, transport, amon
.
g Births Deaths Net decline

will break new ground. - hotels' and catering-—and such aS
^
1

?h
T

l
C
«J

s
!«!

30^3 47296 16,933

The prospect of.some new small manufacturing units as TSS ,**?*£ £J JMS V££ !
6’710

support for small and medium use mass production techniques H5I5^£a
Ii*J5J35 2 lI’SSc

si?**d businesses was fore- —all or almost all other small S d t

fI
pr
nM

n>
fin 7974 S'rnf S’iS !?•*£

vh.nlowed at the time of the and medium sized businesses la and 1975 2w JJ’SI
1
2’2«

Bnnn summit lasr summer when West Germany are classified as JuIiS!? »nhL ^L?hi?'a«
R
hiPh 1974 31^17 38 7« 7 ?m

the German Chancellor. Herr Handwork enterprises. " There J®1 “ h,gh 3W17 8 ’ 45 7,728

Schmidt, announced his govern- arc rather more than 500.000 of -----

mem's commitment to a further them and; last year they . JHS*
measure of -reflation. Since ihcn accounts fnr the employment of . . _ . ..

nu. Various reorespntative iusr under 4m neonle
nct!“s under crpdlt guarantee the start-up cost (e.g. by pro- mechanism for dealing with the

bodies which oSk for the
3 ™ arrangements will have c!is- viding some of the necessary “succession” problem in the

small and medium sized com-
advantages, because of the risk capital) and reduce the sector. The hypothesis is, of

nanv sitorta the\-oSntrv have Rarripr^ - proportion of fixed early vulnerability (e-g. by course, that many small and
HS riuttinc tone! he? StaSed

interest ^debt and the conse- lowering interest rates and by medium sized businesses cease

Sir^ assfstance Since the 1950s small and
jwntly heavy financial- charges, writing off — or anj-way post- trading each year not because

,,22 lls of ™clT
-
asslsTance

b wi! 11 15 Wlth arSun,ents like these poning—tax liabilities over the they are unsound, but because
priorities.

_ _

medium Sized firms in _west That th- for somp_ Govern- fir« few vmts nf an ontomeKe'e thnoe whn

problem in the

The table shows the enter-
prise birth and death rates
and the net decline figures
between 1970 and 1976 for
“Handwerk” businesses
which are thought in this case
to be a fair proxy for the small
and medium sized sector as a
whole.

The provisional 1977 data
shows a further reduction' in
the net decline figure and a
further narrowing of the gap
between birth rates, and death
rates.

Officials at the “ Handwerk ”

Barriers
advantages, because of the risk capital) and reduce the sector. The hypothesis is of

organisation also point out that

hich . proportion of fixed early vulnerability (e-g. by course, that many small ’and :?
er

f ,

w
,

ere ra
.
odesl ,ncr?ases m

inrerest debt and the conse- lowering interest rates and by medium sized businesses cease ^ employment accounted

Fur example*, a whole array Germany have been able to ment Tisu PnDiia] beine life]
of demands fin* support of dif- lake advantage of Government argued—ny all accounts with Bu

inose wno own ana manage
them become too old to carry

that in some areas, for example.

iemn Wndx has other matters. Government is other reason-and cannot find
ot "T sl“’ I 'ups 5“

r^rSSnv?
8
*-

1

HanriireS barnors both^o market entry are othpr clircrtrtJy- fin- being asked, for example, for a suitable buyer, or a member of
t

^S?M0̂ ?aken the nuxnber

nviT.
an

riHf, Ifi and exnansinn most these ancial items in tfte Packa«e of funds t0 he,P strengthen the or the family’s next generation
f shutdowns -

n.u
d

emerarise^have been i^a dp^ quests which is being pre- management and professional to take over. - — -
D,
Th

S
V* r

n I

/
andwcr

^
s)

- S?nn^n
S

borrovif under euaran- PaTed b-v the Handwerk head back-up services which the Many , shutdowns, on this — — _This i>. dcxpilc its name, a ^ iin tn ^ office in Bonn, such as reduced German small and medium hypothesis, are avoidable and

i Tn interest rates and longer repay- sized firms' organisations the businesses could be saved ImJSA

some success.

Then? are other directly fin-

But the demands also cover on—or wish to quit for some L
n

®f
0UI3d Cologne, the

her matters. Government is other reason—and rannnt find
num „ ne

.
w start-ups has

of shutdowns.

. . Optutffsm about the authori-

iW' response to the various

demands, -starts, of course, from
its.-already announced commit-
meat to a measure of additional

support More important it

rests on beliefs about the con-
tinuity" of long term German
policy in this area and on an
assessment of the sector's signi-
ficance in the short and
medium term.

“ Countervailing " govern-
ment support for the small and
medium sized sector—to offset
the inevitable disadvantages
which it faces in a contemporary
mixed economy—has been a key
element in German economic
poliry since the post-war
reforms - of Dr. Erhard. The
.trade unions are not particu-
larly enthusiastic about it but
there is no serious prospect
that this general policy will be
overturned.

If Morpeth Mark II does any---'”-.;

thing to get the UK accounting ;* *1.

profession out of this slate Lt J-V^

will. have been well worthwhile.

At the same time, it must be*"*--

recorded that what Mr. Morpeth ^T'i’

and his crimmiUce originally

proposed- just seems to Ijavr-”;^
b^en^rpssly oi -

er-optirtiistic anti*

mTPeSnStft: ^ Ai least the .busi-.'

ness community hus stnhe under
'Standing.' qf the present jumble,
and analysts lean .cry ’’foul '"ZL.Z
.with some desTee'of assurance.
^^T-he new Morpeth approach
recognises ill this. CCA wtHt^j
not become the. basis of com—
panies* main accounts for the-M^
forseeable future. The flaws

can be sorted out while the"*-
figures are still supplementary.

More immediately, the Chan^^S
cdlor, Herr Schmidt, has him-“T
self recently acknowledged that

the small and medium sized ;
*

sector has played by far Ihc
’

largest part in increasing the
number of apprentice and other •

training places available for

German young people, and thus
in checking the growth of youth - f

unemployment in the country.
;

• Given forecasts about the
evolution of the labour market
hetween now and 1985. the
Government is bound to see the.

continuing training contribution
of small and medium sized

businesses as being of vital

importance.
Of course, not all the demands

which are going to be formally
submitted will be met in full, .

or even at all. But it is a fair

bet that the response will be
both actively positive and,

imaginative.

EURfrLANT^TAPES
V_--"^Tafk Business

otJ tearti yni
F/mch German Sewush- Kalian English

S capital KluiremcnW li 'nI™L

“

d repay- s.zjd

consequence the proportion of ment periods.
rPcnii

capital which the small entre- The rationale of the case is

already provide from their own if only arrangements to ensure
resources. a satisfactory succession could

preneurs have had to find, them- that small medium sized busi- jKLp

^

. .

epi,.,,a kne been miich smaller nesses are not onlv increasinnIv
owner-manager of the small and Such a need is seen to beSuch a need is seen to be
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isan
from the City

Aprofessionalvaluation

mayrevealsomeinteresting
properties.

si.Ttis-I'cai and related strains publi'.-. Future employment in—1:1 the shape of mandatory the -mall and medium sized
information requirements and sector will obviously depend on
the- like—which the state im- the prevention of avoidable
poses on the small and medium liquidations as well as on the
sized sector. successful promotion of new

Another, perhaps unusually start-ups.

imaginative, demand is that This demand for help with the
Government should help with prevention of avoidable liquida-
the establishment of a nation- lions comes at a time when
wide set of arrangements for there is evidence that the rate
bringing together prospective of decline in the number of
buyers and sellers of small and small and medium sized busi-
medium sized businesses.
What is sought is an effective down.

Business courses

nesses may at last be slowing

V' Cliarteketjsurveyors

As ;i tirni of Chartered Surveyors founded nearly

. 150 years ago we have had a great deal ofexperience in

the valuation ofcommercial and rndusirial property.

Property valuations made withjudgement and

a regard for detail have provided our clients with some

very'tilujbic information. ...
But an appraisal ofSt. Quintin will also reveal

oiher inieresting properties because, in addition to

property valuation, we give advice on planning,.manage*

tticttt, investmem and development 10 someot the most

inHuemial propertyowners in tlie l ;-lv- iin<J Europe.
^

W e also hat e*a comprehensive range ot commercial

and industrial properties for lease or sale. Perhaps you

should explore some ofour interesting properties.

u—

Finance and Accounting for

the Non-Finaneial Executive.
London/.Amsterdam. March 14-

16, London, March 19-21,

Amsterdam Detail? from AMR
Internationa!. 6-5P Frederick
CTosc. Slanhune Place. Londi.*^

W2 2HP.

The Skills of Inicntory an*i

Materials Control. L-.indnn.

March 20-21. Fee: £100. Details

from Purchasing Economics.
Pel House. :15 Sratiji! Square.

Petts Wood. Kenu BP.5 1L2.

National Energy Managers*
Course. Solihull. West Mid-
lands. March 26-30. Fee: £165.

Details from Department of

Energy. Box 1685. Thames
House South. MUJbani, London
SW1P 4QJ.

Improve Your Company's
Internal Communications, Lon-
don. March 22-23. Details from
Eurotecb Management Develop-
ment Service, P.O. Box 28.

Camberley. Surrey. GUI 6 5HR.

Designing Systems with the

6800 Microprocessor, London.
March 1223. Details from
Course Registrar, Blcasdate
Computer Systems. 7 Church
Path. Merton Park, London
5W9.
Inter-Personal Effectiveness
Workshop: Developing the
Skills of Self-Assertion, Brunei
University. Uxbridge. Middx.
March 29-30. Fee: £110. Details
from Management Programme.
Brunei University. Uxbridge.
Middx. UBS 3PHL

Effective Computer Security.
Eastbourne. March 12-14. Fee:

£425 excluding VAT. Details
from European Study Confer-
ences. Kirby House. 31 High
Street East, Uppingham, Rut-
land. LE15 9PY.

People nnd Systems — The Next
Ten Years. Bournemouth. March
L*y-:C Details from Institute of
Adxiut'-trative Management,
M2n32c:nem Services Divirion.

205 Hi-h Street, Beckenham,
Ken". Bi13 LBA.

Sixth International Symposium
on Corporate Planning and .

Modelling. London. March 29-30. i

Detail from Associate Director

of Marketing, Lowndes-Ajax
Computer Services, Milton
House. Milton Road, Croydon,
Surrey- CR9 2XC.

Business Opportunities In the

U.S.. Washington, USA. March
19-23. Fee: S2^00 (approxi-

mately''^ Details from Manage-
ment Centre Europe, avenue
des Arts 4, R-IQ4Q Brussels.

Belgium.

The Tower Hotel is only five Wl
minutes* walkfrom the bustling City of fl I
London. Yet the atmosphere is as rich B fl

and tranquil as an island paradise.

Were surrounded by wateronthree
sides: the Thames, and'SL Katharines
Yacht Haven.

The luxurious decor, the superb,

attentive service, andthe peaceful atmosphere
are enough to relax you afterthemost
gruelling business day. Everyone ofour
rooms is double-glazed, air-conditioned, with

TheTowerHotel
bathroom, showerana dir eci-dial telephone,

three Praaic^iy i\\ of them look out over water.

The Prince? Room Resiauranr. one
cf three, will satrvy the most demanding,

b, palate. There are pleasant bars, 24-hour
sphere room service, full conference facilities and a

very friendly welcome waiting for you,too.
r And something very few London

i with hotels can offer. Peace and quiet

SI Katharine's Way, London £1 9U). Tdcptione:QMgi 89?93tt.

-1 Cf tier hot^rlv. jn the EMI Cfnup 2ff Thtof 71* Fv, :! .'.v.^nr.^or
J TheRc-vdl TijidlMi Ht-ief The Foydi rbr.r : Hit-:

.

J The RoyJ Ar-piisHol^w London: arid‘iheRf.,'2! Ar»V.' hr-tfclV

Central Roitnaii-'-n''- OIIuj?. 1 TC Ciyr: rT,;,-

.

„ ij^ r. .‘,L
* n*

I TeTd-rioiie: 01-38650?? Toip. _'46X. wS

HOTELS
Vfeputyou first.
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Britain’s role in

the EMS
3Y PETER RIDDELL

THE EUROPEAN IWonetarj-
System rujqht appear to be u
lead issue for Britain—along
with the debate about the use
af North Sea oil and the prob-
lems of success so transiently

glimpsed during 1977* The topic

has certainly slipped weU down
Ministers' list of priorities, not
least because of the current
arguments about agricultural

policy which have delayed the
start of the system. But when
these problems are sorted out
and EMS starts, Britain will be
Faced with decisions which can-

not be ducked indefinitely.

The Government’s laek of

interest in the topic at present
was underlined by the Prime
Minister in a Parliamentary
answer earlier this month.
Explaining the UK view Mr. Cal-

iagha/t said, “we felt that there
must be other adjuncts to the

system, namely a greater con-
vergence in the economies or the
various countries and also in

the monetary backing that is

given to developing regions and
elsewhere. Until these things are
dune, it is very unlikely that we
shall be able to change our
minds on whether it is worth-
while for this country to enter."

Not an issue
Doubts about the system have

nlsu been expressed by the
Tories. - though for different

reasons, so there is unlikely to

be any attempt to make EMS
an election issue. This does not
however, reduce its political and
potential economic importance
for Britain, as Mr. Gordon
Richardson said on Wednesday.

Mr. Richardson's speech dif-

fered in tone, if not necessarily

substance, from the Prime
Minister's remarks as he empha-
sised that the Bank of England
will continue to play a “ con-
structive part " in discussions on
the EMS. The Governor added
that " though the UK announced
that it would not participate in

the intervention arrangements
at their outset, we nevertheless

are in a real sense taking part
in the preparations for the

EMS as a whole."
The pity about Mr. Richard-

son's speech is that it was not

delivered three months ago.

before [he Brussels summit in

early December. He is far from
being a starry-eyed admirer of

EMS and indeed the speech
presenied a detailed justifica-

tion of Britain’s reservations

about the intervention mech-
anism. In particular, he

su-essed the problems caused

by differences in trading pat-

terns within the EEC. “ An
EEC currency bloc which fluctu-

ates significantly against other

leading currencies will have
markedly different terms-of-trade

effects for different EEC coun-

tries and it will also tend to put
stresses on the intra-EEC inter-

vention system." This applies

particularly to the UK which
still undertakes a large percent-

age of its trade outside the EEC
and in dollars.

This leads onto the problem
oF how these flows should be
absorbed anil the dangers of a
loss of monetary control in

intervening countries as well as

exchange rate tensions within

the EEC bloc. This only
emphasises the potential

difficulties caused by the

absence of a clear dollar policy.

But the reservations on these

points and others are essen-

tially secondary to doubts about
the ’Government's commitment
to the goals of EMS. When the

system starts the UK will have
to decide whether to participate

in the extended short-term
swop facilities. There seems to

be some preference at official

level for joining, partly as a

sign of good intentions about
the development of EMS, but
the politicians may be reluctant
to revive so delicate an issue.

The political doubts are the
heart of the problem. Mr.
Richardson argued that,

11
in

the perspective of history the
intervention arrangements may
prove less significant and far-

reaching than the idea launched
in- 1978 for the ultimate develop-
ment of a European Monetary
Fund; some degree of reserve
pooling; the general improve-
ment in co-ordination and
convergence of European
monetary and economic
policies.

Status
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in black and white
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ACROSS
1 Injury makes mother get

older l 6

i

4 Employees go to ring-road

in county town (S)

Uj Maggot being produced by
chap of breeding (9)

11 Home help returns in state

(5)

12 Gory mess in riotous revel

I4»"
13 Household growth possibiy

has many brandies (B. 4>

15 Got up after drink for

flir.ver (3-4

1

16 Lands in eastern country 1 6

1

19

Pure, but followed we hear
(fi)

21 Teutonic note could be
relevant (7)

23 Find again communist is

taking protection (lOi

25 Wager article is contained in

letter from abroad (4)

27 Snare duck with beak out-

side lot

2S Where horses race with
sailor may be medically
moving (5. 4)

29 He is going back to gallery

-to procrastinate iSj

31) Deprive of food and glare

about five <6.)

DOWN
1 Follow grinder and Norman

moulding (8)

2 Systematic account given by
doctor with no symbolic
diasrain (9)

3 Measure aquatic breathing
device (4>

FALMOUTH

TO SAY that despair has

enveloped Falmouth—the small

Cornish port on the River Fal

which boasts one of the best

natural water harbours in tiie

world—would probably be an

understatement. “The town
will never be quite the same
again; it's had its heart cut out.”

was how one engineering worker
who has spent all his working
life in the ship repair yard put

British Shipbuilders’ decision to

close the yard in March.

Falmouuh Shiprepairers.

which provides jobs for 1,200.

is the town's biggest single

employer and the third largest

industrial employer in Cornwall.
If the closure goes ahead, it will

more titan double Falmouth's
existing unemployment rate

—

currently twice the national

average—from 13.4 per cent to
somewhere between 24 and 28
per cent, according to Mr.
John Hopkins of the South
Wen’s Employment Intelligence

Unit, a part of the Manpower
Services Commission. “ This
would mean that in a working
population of 11,000 well over
2,(KK) people would be looking
for work. There is just not this

number of jobs around in an
area which has one of the

highest unemployment rates in

Shiprepairing on the rocks
the UK the planned closure

must be catastrophic."
The closure would mean not

only the throwing into the
labour market of a large pool

OF skilled labour built up over
many years, but also a reduc-
tion of employment in Fal-

mouth's service industries. Mr.
Harry Robinson. principal
planning officer for Cornwall
county council, says that for

every 100 jobs in ship repair
at least 25 are generated in the
service sector. The yard's wage
bill last year was over £6m.
The ship repair yard, founded

almost a cen'ury ago, has bad a
chequered history since the end
of the war. and has bad a repu-

tions. When British Ship-
builders acquired it from F & O
in 1977 the yard bad just
announced losses of £L2m. In
its first year under British Ship-
builders it made a loss of
£1.9m. and it is -expected to

report a loss of around £3m on
a turnover of £6.4m for the
current financial year ending on
March 31.

While prospects of a last-

minute reprieve for the yard
arc not good, a glimmer of hope
has been provided by Mr.
Christopher Bailey, chairman of

the highly successful Bristol

Channel Shiprepairers, who has
made a formal offer to take
over the company. Mr. Bailey
owns the largest privately-held

ship Tepair business in the UK
and is well known in the indus-

try for his leadership, three
years ago, of the campaign

against the nationalisation of
ship repairing.
Mr. Bailey wants to lease the

yard rent-free for at least 15
years, with a Government loan
of up to £2m and a commitment
from British Shipbuilders to
guarantee the first flm of any
losses. In return he says he will
turn the ward round, offer
employment for at least 150
men in the short term and
allow British' Shipbuilders a
share in the profits.

So far. however, the bid.
made on Friday night, has
spurred little or no interest
from British Shipbuilders. In
fact there is likely to be con-
siderable resistance from the

would prefer to see what it

believes to be excess ship
repairing capacity eliminated.

BY RICHARD COWPER

Both Mr. David Mudd. Con-
servative HP for Falmouth, and
Mr. David Penhaligon, Liberal
MP for Truro, say they doubt
whether the Government will
agree tn Mr. Bailey's terms.
Mr. Ian Sutherland, British
.Shipbuilders’ chief executive at
Falmouth, said that the offer
was “ unrealistic " and that he
did not want to see false hopes
being raised.

“ Mr. Bailey wants the
Government to bear all the risks
without making much of a
financial commitment himself.
If he came back with a believ-

Better Blessed in fine form

But even to reach this stage

in the debate will require a

far more positive desire by both
major parties for a specifically

EEC solution, well beyond the
present general commitment to

exchange rate stability. This

,

does not mean that the UK
should avoid pressing its

legitimate doubts about the
intervention mechanism or
budgetary matters. But Britain I

will have to play an active role

in the continuing discussions

about EMS if it is to avoid

almost an cssociate status

within the EEC.

Play School. 4.29 Kong Kong
Phooey. 4.30 Jactaiory. 4.45

Wiidtrack. 5.10 Grange Hill. 3.35

Noah and Nelly.

5.40

News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

620 Nationwide.
7.00 Tom and Jerry.

7.05

Wonder Woman.
7.55 The Superstars.
9.00 News.
9.25 Petrocelli.

10.15

Up. Up, Away (London
and South-East only).

10.45

Regional, National News.
+10.50 The Late Film: “Darby’s

Rangers," starring James

5 Unusually silent Oriental
could be stretching (.7)

fi Lie told to children? (5. 5)

7 Command written instruc-

tion to pay money (5

1

8 Trader who distributes
cards (6)

9 Stab one politician and
drink (61

24 Happy to accept little sister

being compatible 1 10)

17

Business reasonable at the
exhibition (5. 4)

IS Salesman drawing extra
emoluments initially from
witty retort (8)

20 Eastern rat is eating away
1 7)

21 Film of lubricant (6)
22 Fish round head of river and

dike (6)
24 Doctor with nothing un ship

but scum (5)
26 Black spot for Mothers’

Union in a way (4)
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THE UNRELENTING weather,
which has decimated racing for
nearly two months, producing
the most unsatisfactory

National Hunt season since
1962-3. now seems certain also

to affect the start of the Flat

campaign.

Even at Newmarket, with its

unrivalled facilities, including

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

all weather gallops, trainers are

finding it difficult to get animals
ready and handlers with the
Lincoln and Brocklesby in mind
fear they could be losing the
race against time.

One trainer, however, with
cause for optimism is William
Hastings-Bass, whose Better
Blessed is in fine shape at
Cagnes-sur-Mer

The Su Blessed colt, who was
being aimed at last year’s
Lincoln when the weather inter-

Camer.
All Regions as BBC 1 except

at »be fallowing times:

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 1C.15 Spectrum
(profile of playwright Tom Mc-
Grath i. 10.45-10.50 Regional.
National News.
Wales—11.05-1L30 am For

Schools (Let’s Look at Wales!.

1.45-

2.02 pm Sioncyn Spoocyn.
5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 7.00

Heddiw. 725-7.55 King of Instru-

ments. 10.15 Kane of Friday.

11.05

News for Wales. 11.06

Banner Munud. *11-35-L35 am
The Late Film: “Darby’s
Rangers.’’

Northern Ireland— 10.23-10.38

am For Schools (Ulster in

Focus). 3.53-3.55 Northern Ire-

I

land News. 5.55-6.20 Scene
Around Six. 10.15 Countrywide.

10.45-

10.50 Regional and National
News.
England—5.55-620 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle i;

:
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol : Soutb
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 10.15-

10.45

East (Norwich) Variations:

Midlands (Birmingham) Mid-
lands Tonight: North (Leeds)
Let the People Talk; North East
(Newcastle) Friday North Explo-
sion Pit: North West (Manches-
ter) The Acdag Game: So’tth

(Southampton) All Together
Now; South West (Plymouth)
Peninsula: West (Bristol) it's in

the Blood.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00

Play School.

5.15

Open University.
655 Search for Excitement.
725 Mid-Evening News.
7-35 Custom Car.

8.05

Design by Five.

8.30

Westminster.

9.00

Pot Black 79 Snooker.
9.25 International Pro-Cele-

brity Golf.
10.13 Late News.

10.30

“Love in the Afternoon.”
starring Zouzou.

12.05

am Rock Goes to College.

12.45

Music at Night for piano
by Chopin.

LONDON
920 am Schools Programmes.

11.54 Beany and Cecil Cartoon.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

^Medium wava

5.00

am As Radi? 2 . 6.00 Dove Lei
Trav.s. 9.00 Simon Betas 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blacl burn, 4.31
Kid Jansen. 6.30 RnunJubic 8.00
And/ Peebles 9.50 Nowsbrar. 10.00
The Friday Bad Sh --W (SI. 12.00-

5.00

am; As Radio 2

RADIO 2

5.00

om News Summary 5.02 Stave
Jonas (S). 7.32 Torr, ‘.Vogrin »ncli.d.-*-s

8.27 Racinu Bulletin and 3.Z5 Pause lot
Thought (S). 10.03 Jimnv Yeung r,.
1215 pm Waggoners’ Walk. 12-30
Pete Murray’s Open House IS). 230
David Hamilton (S). 4.30 Wogoonore
Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk. 4.47 John
Dunn (Si. 6.45 Sports Desk1

. 7.02
SsQuenca Time at me Radio 2 Ballroom
S). 3.02 Friday Nnhl is Music Nighr

part 1 (S). 8.40 Steve Race relecis
9 .CO Friday Might Is Music Niohi. oar:
2 . 9.55 5ports Desk. 10.02 Treble
Chance. 10.30 F :est0 do Donr; 11 .1)2
Brian Matthew introduces Round Mid-
night including 12 00 Nc«}. 2 .02 -

5.00

You And The NirUt And Ten
Music wilh Tim Gudnm (S).

RADIO 3
$6.55 om Weather. 7.00 New?. 7.05

Overture (S). 8.00 New3 . 8.05 Morn-
ing Concert (SI. 9.00 News. 9.C5
This Week’3 Composer. Chcpir. i *.

9 60 Young Artist's Recital (Sj. 10.50
Handel Violin Saniia3 (Si 11.25
Dvorak's Mass in D >S). 12.15 pm
Midday Prom part 1 (Sj. 1.00 News.

rupted his preparation and Don-
caster plans had lo be scratched,
will in no way fail through lack
of peak fitness on March 24.

Running a highly-encouraging
race at Cagnes-sur-Mer on Sun-
day. Better Blessed finished

fourth, behind Rec the House,
and did not — as reported else-

where on Monday—finish down
the field.

Although four lengths adrift
of Ryjo Price’s runner-up.
AVeth Nan, Better Blessed more
than pleased Hastings-Bass and
his rider. Georges Doleuze, who
in no way gave him a punishing
race. The popular French
jockey will again be aboard
Belter Blessed, when the five-

yerr-old goes for the 6J furlong
Pri\- de Californie (a race in

which he is again likely to come
up against Weth Nan) in 11
days’ time.

Quoted at 20 to 1 by William
Hill, the sponsors of the Lin-
coln in five weeks' time. Better
Blessed seems to represent
reasonable value when one con-
siders the current ante post
bettiug on the race.

12.0(1 The Learning Tree. 12.16
pm Daisy. Daisy. 12.30 The
Cedar Tree. 1.00 News plus FT
Index. 120 Thames News. 1.30
Sounds of Britain- 2.00 After
Noon Plus. 320 You’re Only
Young Twice. 3.50 The Sullivans.

4.15

The Ghosts of Motley Hall.

4.45

Magpie. 5.15 Thames Sport.

5.45

News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.30 Emmerdale Farm.
7.00 The Muppet Show.
7.30 Sale of the Century.
8.00 Flambards.
9.00 Whickers Vforld Cruis-

ing.

10.00

News.

10.30

Police 5.

10.40 Soap.
11.10 The London Programme:

Why are London's hospi-
tals going through another
crisis.

12.10 am George Hamilton IV.
12.40 Close: Geoffrey Hinsbiff

reads from the Book of
Job. illustrated by Wil-
liam Blake.
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able offer, for say part of the

yard's facilities, with some of

his own money at the front end,
then we would have to consider

it more carefully. The present

policy of British Shipbuilders is

to put the yard on a care and
maintenance basis, and the

corporation has no intention of
divesting any of its assets at

Falmouth." he said.

Mr. Bafley, who runs repair

yards at four ports in Wales
catering for ships up to 30,000

tons deadweight, said that he
was backing his offer with assets

of £8m which would cover any
losses over £lra, and that in his

estimation it would cost British

Shipbuilders well over £500,000

mothballed.
“ If the corporation wants to

negotiate on a scaled-down
package I will be only too

happy to talk: but if they refuse
to listen to commercial reason
I will fight it politically. I

believe that, managed properly,

there is a market for this yard,
which is ideally placed geo-
graphically. in spite of the
general decline in the industry.

"

But if the yard goes, wbat of
the future of the port itself?

Two hopes on the horizon are
the possibility of finding oil off

Cornwall and . the further
development of the fishing

industry. In the short term,
neither will bring a great deal
of wealth and work to the docks.

But if oil is struck in the
Western approaches and Fal-

mouth succeeds in becoming the
servicing port for a local oil

industry the outlook, could ;be

quite different. So far, Falmouth
Docks Exploration, the company
set up by British Shipbuilders
to explore local offshore poten-

tial has obtained a contract

with BNOC worth £im to
service its first exploration rig,

which, started operations in
December.
The rise to prominence of the

South-West’s mackerel fisheries

over the past three years has
seen the value of fish technically

landed at Falmouth rise from
almost nothing five years ago to

an estimated £10.8m in 1978.

The.problem is that most of this

is trans-shipped from British

trawlers to Russian and East

export and is never actually

landed ashore. -

According to Ian Sutherland,
however, if a Common Fisheries

Policy is agreed in Brussels and
the UK is able to divert a large
proportion of this fish ashore, at
least 1.000 local jobs could be
created in handling and pro-
cessing.

The other major indnstry in

the town is tourism: at .the

peak of the season last year the

Falmouth area provided accom-
modation for over 9,000 tourists

and was visited by around

100,000

holidaymakers. In gross

spending tourism was worth
around £Um in 1978 with £4m
of this going to the town as

net income.

Clearly, an - overriding

priority’ is to attract new
industry to the area.

Over 30 new companies have

arrived since 1361, helped by

Cornwall's status as a develop-

ment area, but this has Wen
offset by the run-down of jobs

at the shipyard from 3,000 at

the end of the last decade.

These efforts have been

hampered, however, toy had
communications, a lack «
available land for industrial

development and the lQwn s

geographical location—situated

as it is. out on a limb at the

far west of the country.

So far, the Government's
main response to the impend-
ing closure has been to grant

Falmouth special development
area status, which means that

gUVCIlUUBIL CM ----- -

easier to obtain and will be

raised from the present 20 per

cent to 22 per cent

Meanness
“This extra 2 per cent is

offensive in its meanness when
you assess the size of the prob-

lem.” says David Mudd. “ The
geographical containment of the

town means that there is little

scope for industrial expansion

—

the least that could be done
would be to extend this special

status to surrounding districts

better able to use. it.”

But if nothing is to be
salvaged from the closure of the
ship repair yard, then the pros-

pects for many of Falmouth’s
inhabitants must look about as

bleak as the sea off Land’s End.

Latest William Hill odds for
the Lincoln see Fair Season,
trained by Hastings-Bass’

s

brother-in-law Ian Balding head-
ing the market at 24 to 1, two
points ahead of Effulgence.
Better Blessed. Claudio Nicolai,

;

Portese. and Yamadori share
joint third favouritism at 20
to I.

BBC leads as

22m viewers

watch Oliver
TELEVISION VIEWERS divided
their time in January in the
ratio: 55 BBC, 45 ITV, accord-
ing to BBC audience research.

It was the 12th successive
month in which the ratio had
been in the BBC’s favour.
The highest audience of the

month, an average of 22.5m, was
achieved by Oliver, the film
version of Lionel Bart's musical.
An edition of The Tiro Ronnies
reached 21.5m. and an episode
of Siarsky and Hutch 20.5m.

ti Hurt: ' 5.15 Mr. and Mia. 6.00
Jr.rjJa Reports. 6.30 Kick Off. 10.30
T’.i* fndov Film: "Klurtoum” starring
Cn.-ri.-an Heston and Laurence Olivier.

UTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25

Report Woles Headlines. 2.2S The
fam>ly. 5.16 Laverne and Shirley. 6.00
Report West. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30
Emmerdale Farm. 10.35 Report Extra.
11.05 The Late Film: "Don’t Be Alraid
Of The Dark."
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Nev.'yddion y Dydd. 4.15-4.45 Plenr y
Byd. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd S.00-10.00 Tlie
Welsh Assembly. 10.35-11.05 Snooker
Special.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1-26 pm News ond road and weather.

5.15 Mr. end Mrs. 6.00 Scotland Today.
6.30 Emmeidale Farm. 7-30 Christians.
10.30 Ways and Means. 17.00 Late Cell.
11.05 Appointment With Fear—"Night
Terror.”

SOUTHERN
1.2D pm Southern News. 2-25 Friday

Matinee: "Brenda Star—Girl Reporter."
5.1a Hippy Days. 6.00 Day by Day.
6.00 Sc-jno South East (South East Area
onl.i. e.30 Out o( Town. 10.30 Week-
end. 10.35 A Southern Report 11.05
SauL'ern Ne^vs Extra. 11.15 Soap.
711-45 The Late. Late Show; "Shoot
the Pianiitl” starring Charles Aznavoiir.

TYNE TEES
9.2S am i lie Good V,'ora lollowed by

North East News Headlines. 1.20 pm
Ncrth East News and Lookaround.
2.25 Frida/ Film Matinee—"Brenda
Storr.” 5.15 Mr. end Mrs. 6.00
Northern Lite 6.25 Sooftstime. 10.30
Com-3 tn U You Can Get In. 11.00
The Friday Night Film—"Twins of
Evil" starring Petor Cushing. 12.30 am
Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 72.25 Friduy

Mannee. ’’Miss Robin Hood” starnng
Margaret fluihcrlord and Richard
Heamc 4.13 Ulster Nows Headlines
5. 15 Mr. and Mrs. 5.00 Good Evening
Ulster. 6.30 SpartscasT. 10.30 Friday
Nmiir. 10.40 Danger m Paradise. 11.35
Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honevbun’s Birthdays

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 72.25
The Friday Matinee. "The Smell
Miracle” starring Vittorio De Sica.
5.15 Emmerdjte Farm. 6.00 Westward
Diary. 6.35 Time Out. 10.28 Westward
Laic News. 10.30 Action Adventure:
"Tne Foi" starring Sandy Dennis and
Anne Haywood. 12.25 »m Faith lor
Lite. 12.30 West Country weather,
snipping forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Cslendai News. 2.25 Friday

Film Mjt/nac: McMillan. 5.15 Bailey's.
Bird. 6.00 Calendar (Emtey Moor and
Belmont editions). 6.3S Colander Sport.
10.30 Appointment Wirh Fear: "The
SocM. ’’ 11.55 Andy.

casi. 5J»5 Weather: programme news.
,

6.00 News. 8.30 Going Places. 7.00 1

News. 7.05 The Archers. 7.20 Pick o!
me V.'aak Irom ESC Radio and Tele-
vist;r, fS» B.10 Profile. 8.30 Any
Questions' 9.15 Lenar (ram America.
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9-59 Wesihar. 10.00
The V/ortd Tortiglit: News. 10.30 Week

.

Ending fS) 10.55 Fritz an Friday
11 00 A Boo’- at Bedtime. 11.15 The
Fin.-nciji World Tomg.tL 11.30 Today
m Pjftumeni. 11.45 Just Belore Mid-
night. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 6JO Rush Hour.

9.X London Live. 11.40 Lobby.
12.03 pm Can In. 2.03 206 Showcase.
4.03 Home Run. 6.10 London Sports
Desk. 6.3S Good Fishing. 7.X Look. !

Stop. Lirnon 7.30 Slack Londoners
8.X Track Record. 10.00 Lnte Night
London. From 12CW: As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5 X am Vormng Mus>c. 6.00 A.M.:

news, mlrrmatic.-'. travel, sport. 1D.X
Brian Haves. 1.X pm LBC Reports.
3.X Gtarnc Gi'e 4.00 LBC Reports
c-nt nuci). 3.00 Alter Eight B.OO

fl nhliine i.OO am Nighr E«tro.

Capital Radio
6.00 am G'Ohem Dene's Breakfast

Show (SI. 9 00 M.ke Smith (S). 12.00
P iv-J C.-sh (31. 3.00 pm Roger Scott
S». 7.00 London Toiay (SI. 7.30

A.’r.jn Lo-.us Open Line IS). 9.00
Niii / Hnrre’i Mummy’s Weekly (S).
11.00 MiVo Ailor’s Lata Show |S1
2 TO am Ian Davidson s London Link
Inta'njuenji (S).

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Creel t cards 01-240 5258.

Reservations 01-836 3161
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 1976 SWET Award

Outsunolna Achnjvemcnt tn Opera
Tonight Tu-. and Thurs. next 7.00
Carman. Tamar, ane wed. nsxt 7-30
Ido ft Aeneas!Las MamelLos de TWsifts
104 Balcony scats avail, for all pens,

from 10,00 a.m. on dav ol pert.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. Z40 106G.
Gardencnarae Credit Cards B36 5903i

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tcn't 7.30 Toe Firebird. Scenes de ballet.

The Rite ol Spring. Tue. and Thor. 7.30
Romeo .and JliUet.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tomor. 7.33 Eugene Ontgln. Mon. and
Wed. 7.30 Die Zaubm-nots.
65 Amphi' seats avail, lor all perfs. from

10 am on dav ol pert.

THEATRES
HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
Evgs. c.oo

p
wed.

&i0.K!«.H
*.3O. 8 .00 .

NIuEL CHARLES
HAWTHORNE KAY

AASMARAD RE£5
and IAN UGILVY .in

THE KILLI3NAIRESS
by BtRJMARD SHAJfr

Limited Season MUST END MARCH 3.

THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-1136 9MB.
LHMIiEQ bbASON^Ev s. 8-. Until March 3

MAXWALL
AN EVENING OF LAUGHTER

“ Come smites, rain or public trtosoort.
while Max Wall is in Loudon ..there is

nowhere else I would rather b*." D-MaiL

bfl

o
O
£
*0
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Britain’s role in

the EMS
PY PETER RIDDELL

|THE EUROPEAN Monetary
pastern might appear to be a

Jead issue for Britain—along

with the debate about the use

jf North Sea oil and the prob-

lems of success so transiently

glimpsed during 19« /% The topic

has certainly stipped well down
Ministers’ list oF priorities, not

least because oF the current

’arguments about agricultural

policy which have delayed the

start of the system. But when
these problems are sorted out

and EMS starts. Britain will be

Faced with decisions which can-

'not be ducked indefinitely.

The Government's lack oE

’interest in the topic at present

was underlined by the Prime
Minister in a Parliamentary

answer ' earlier this month.
Explaining the UK view Mr. Cal-

laghan said, “we felt that there

must be other adjuncts to the

.system, namely a greater con-

vergence in the economies of the

various countries and also in

the monetary backing that is

given to developing regions and
elsewhere. Until these things are

done, it is very unlikely that we
shall be able ro change our
minds on whether it is worth-

while for this country to enter.”

Not an issue
Doubts about the system have

also been expressed by the

Tories, though for different

reasons, so there is unlikely to.

be any attempt to make EMS
an election issue. This does not
however, reduce its political and
potential economic importance
far Britain, as Mr. Gordon
Richardson said on Wednesday.

Mr. Richardson's speech dif-

fered in tone, if not necessarily

substance, from the Prime
Minister's remarks as he empha-
sised that the Bank of England
will continue to play a “con-
structive part " in discussions on
the EMS. The Governor added
that “ though the UK announced
that it would not participate in

the intervention arrangements
at their outset, we nevertheless
are in a real sense taking part
in the preparations for the
EMS as a whole.”
The pity about Mr. Richard-

son's speech is that it was not
delivered three months ago,

before the Brussels summit in

early December. He is far from
being a starry-eyed admirer of

EMS and indeed the speech
presented a detailed justifica-

tion of Britain's reservations

about the intervention mech-
anism. in •particular, he

stressed the problems caused

by differencc5 in pat-

terns within the EEC. “An
EEC currency bloc which fluctu-

ates significantly against other

leading currencies will have

markedly different terms-of-trade

effects for different EEC coun-

tries and it will also tend to put

stresses on the intra-EEC inter-

vention system.” This applies

particularly to the UK which

still undertakes a large percent-

age of its trade outside the EEC
and in dollars.

This leads onto the problem

of how these Bows should be

absorbed and the dangers of a

loss of monetary control in

intervening countries as well as

exchange rate tensions within

the EEC bloc. This only

emphasises the potential

difficulties caused by .the

absence of a clear dollar policy.

But the reservations on these

points and others are essen-

tially secondary to doubts about

the "Government's commitment
to the goals of EMS. When the

system starts the UK will have

to decide whether to participate

in the extended short-term

swop facilities. There seems to

be some preference at official

level for joining, partly as a
sign of good intentions about
the development of EMS. but
the politicians may be reluctant

to revive so delicate an issue.

The political doubts are the

heart of the problem. Mr.
Richardson argued that, “ in

the perspective of history the
intervention arrangements' may
prove less significant and far-

reaching than the idea launched
in- 1978 for the ultimate develop-
ment of a European Monetary
Fund: some degree of reserve

pooling: the general improve-
ment in co-ordination and
convergence of European
monetary aDd economic
policies.

Status
But even to reach this stage

in the debate will require a

far more positive desire by both
major parties for a specifically

EEC solution, well beyond the

present general commitment to

exchange rate stability. This
does not mean that the UK
should avoid pressing its

legitimate doubts about the
intervention mechanism or
budgetary matters. But Britain

will have to play an active role

in the continuing discussions

about EMS if it is to avoid

almost an associate status

within the EEC.

Shiprepairing on the rocks

FALMOUTH

TO SAY that despair has

enveloped Falmouth—the small

Cornish port on the River Fal

which boasts one of the best

natural water harbours in the

world—would probably be an

understatement “ The town
will never be quite the same
again; it’s had its heart cut out,”

was how one engineering worker

who has spent all his working

life in the ship repair yard put

it last week on learning of

British Shipbuilders' decision to

close the yard in March.

Falmouth Shiprepairers,

which provides jobs for 1,200,

is the town's . biggest single

employer and the third largest
industrial employer in Cornwall.

If the closure goes ahead, it will

more than double Falmouth's
existing unemployment rate

—

currently twice the national

average—from 13.4 per cent to

somewhere between 24 and 28
per cent, according to Mr.
John Hopkins of the South
West’s Employment Intelligence

Unit, a part of the Manpower
Services Commission. “This
would mean that in a working
population of 11,000 well over
2,000 people would be looking
for work. There is just not this

number of jobs around in an
area which has one of the
highest unemployment rates in

the UK the planned closure
must be catastrophic”
The elosure would mean not

only the throwing into the
labour market of a large pool
of skilled labour built up over
many years, hat also a .reduc-

tion of employment iii Fal-
mouth's service industries. Mr.
Harry Robinson. principal
planning officer for Cornwall
county council, says that for
every 100 jobs in ship repair
at least 25 are generated in the
service sector. The yard’s wage
bill last year was over £6m-
The ship repair yard, founded

almost a century ago, has bad a

chequered history since the end
of the war, and.has had a repu-
tation for poor industrial rela-

tions. When British Ship-
builders acquired it from P & O
in 1977 the yard had just
announced losses of £lJ2m. In
its first year under British Ship-
builders it made a loss of
£1.9m, and it is -expected to
report a loss of around £3m on
a turnover • of £6.4m. for the
current financial year ending on
March 3L
While prospects of a last-

minute reprieve 'for the yard
are not good, a glimmer of hope
has been provided by Mr.
Christopher Bailey, chairman of
the highly successful Bristol
Channel Shiprepairers, who has
made- a formal offer to take
over, the company. Mr. Bailey
owns the largest privately-held
ship repair business in the UK
and is well known in the indus-
try for his leadership, three
years ago. of the campaign

against the nationalisation of

ship repairing.

Mr. Bailey wants to lease the

yard rent-free for at least 15

years, with a Government loan

of up to £2m and a commitment
from British Shipbuilders to

guarantee the first £lm of any
josses. In return he says he will

turn the ward round, offer

employment for at least I5fl

men in the short term, and
allow British' Shipbuilders a
share in the profits;

So far, however, . the bid,

made on Friday night, has
spurred little or no interest

from British Shipbuilders. In

fact there is likely to be con-

siderable resistance from the
Government mainly because it

would prefer to see what it

believes to be excess ship
repairing capacity eliminated.

BY RICHARD COWFER

Both Mr. David Mudd. Con-
servative HP for Falmouth, and
Mr. David Penhaligon, Liberal

HP for Truro, say they doubt
whether the Government will

agree to Mr. Bailey's terms.
Mr. Ian Sutherland. British
Shipbuilders' chief executive at

Falmouth, said that the offer

was “unrealistic'’ and that he
did not want to see false hopes
being raised.

“ Mr. Bailey wants the
Government to bear all the risks
without making much of a
financial commitment himself.
If he came back with a believ-

able offer, for say part of the

yard's facilities, with some ot
his own money at the front end,

then w.e would have to consider

it more carefully. The present

‘ policy of British Shipbuilders is

to put the yard on a care and
maintenance basis, and ..'the

corporation has no intention of

divesting any of its assets at

Falmouth,” he said.

Mr. Bailey, who runs repair

yards at four ports in Wales
catering for ships up to 30,000

tons deadweight, said that he
was backing his offer with assets

of £8m which would cover anr.
losses over £lm, and that in his

estimation it would cost British

Shipbuilders well over £500.000

a. year just to keep the yard
mothballed.

“ If the corporation wants to

negotiate on a scaled-down
package I will be only too
happy to talk: but if they refuse

to listen to commercial reason

I will fight it politically. I
believe that, managed properly,'

there is a market for this yard,

which i s ideally piaced geo-

graphically. in spite of the

general decline in the industry.”

But if the yard goes, what of
the future of the port itself?

Two hopes on the horizon are
the possibility of finding oil off

Cornwall and .
the further

development of the fishing

industry. In the short term,
neither wfll bring a great deal
of wealth and work to the docks.

But if oil is strut* in the
Western approaches and Fal-

mouth succeeds in becoming the
servicing port for a local oil

industry the outlook could be

quite different. So far, Falmouth

Docks Exploration, the company

set up by British Shipbuilders

to explore local offshore poteD.*-

tia^has obtained a contract

with BNOC worth £*m to

service its first exploration rig,

which started operations in

December.

The rise to prominence of the

South-West’s mackerel fisheries

over the past three years ms
seen the value of fish technically

landed at Falmouth rise from

almost nothing five years ago to

an estimated £10.8m in 19£S-

The problem is that most of this

is -trans-shipped from Bntjah

trawlers to Russian and Bast

European factory ships tor

export and is never actually

landed ashore.

According to lan Sutherland,

however, if a Common Fisheries

Policy is agreed in Brussels and

the UK is able to divert a large

proportion of this fish ashore, at

least 1.000 local' jobs could be

created in handling and pro-

cessing.

The other major Industry in

the town is tourism: at .the

peak of the season last year the

Falmouth area provided accom-

modation for over 9.000 tourists

and was visited by around

100,000 holidavmakers. In gross

spending tourism was worm
around film in 197S with £4m
of this going to the town as

net income.

Clearly, an overriding

priority is to attract new
industry to the area.

Over 30 new campanler hxm -,t

arrived since 1961* helped.liy

Cornwall's status

meat area, but

offset by the nm-dowa of 3qbaJ
at the shipyard from
the end of the last . j v'.^

.These efforts haw.'lwat^
hampered, however, by i4d^
communications, a; I&Ok :

available land fori,
‘ development
geographical location-^sittuited^

as it U out--.op.fi liffib

far west of the country^ :>\

So ' far, . - tlw CovertTOenfti--^
main response to .the lmpcn^^
ing closure has been
Falmouth sped a!

area status, which
government grants- vOT • e*!vv
easier to obtain .and

raised from the present 30.

cent to 22 per.cent,.
; ^

Meanness
“ This -extra .. .2 -par eept~-&- ;?

offensive In its weannew

.

:whsfi
; ?r

you assess the size of

lem." says David Mudd. “The’#
geographical containmentof £
town means that there is little

scope fur industrial -expansion— -

the least that could be done
would be to extern! this special

status to surrounding districts

better able to use it."

But if nothing is to be
salvaged from the closure of the
ship repair yard, then the pros-

pects for many of Falmouth's
inhabitants must look about as

bleak as the sea off Land's End.

Better Blessed in fine form
THE UNRELENTING weather,
which has decimated racing for
nearly two months,- producing
the most unsatisfactory
National Hunt season since
1962-3. now seems certain also

to affect the start of the Flat
campaign.

Even at Newmarket, with its

unrivalled facilities, including

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

all weather gallops, trainers are
finding it difficult to get animals
ready and handlers with the
Lincoln and Brocklesby in mind
fear they could be losing the
race against time.

One trainer, however, with
cause for optimism is William
Hastings-Bass, whose Better
Blessed is in fine shape at

Cagnes-sur-Mer

The So Blessed colt, who was
being aimed at last year’s
Lincoln when the weather inter-

rupted his preparation and Don-
caster plans had to be scratched,
will in no way fail through lack
of peak fitness on March 24.

Running a highly-encouraging
race at Cagnes-sur-Mer on Sun-
day, Better Blessed finished
fourth, behind Bee the House,
and did not — as reported else-
where on Monday—^finish down
the field.

Although four lengths adrift
of Ryan Price’s runner-up.
IVeth Nan, Better Blessed more
than pleased Hastings-Bass and
his rider, Georges Doleuze, who
in no way gave him a punishing
race. . The popular • French
jockey will again be aboard
Belter Blessed, when the five-

year-old goes for the 64 furlong
Prix de Californie (a race in
which he is again likely to come
up against Weth Nan) -in 11
days’ time.
Quoted at 20 to 1 by .

William
Hill, the sponsors of the Lin-
coln in five weeks’ time. Better
Blessed seems to represent
reasonable value when one con-
siders the current ante post
betting on the race. V

Latest William Hill odds for

the Lincoln see Fair Season,
trained by Hastings-Bass’s

brother-in-law Ian Balding head-
ing the market at 14 to 1. two
points ahead of Effulgence.

Better Blessed. Claudio Nicolai,

Portese. and Yamadori share
joint third favouritism at 20
to 1.

SBC leads as

22m viewers

watch Oliver
TELEVISION VIEWERS divided
their time in January in the
ratio: 55 BBC, 45 ITV, accord-

ing to BBC audience research.

It was the 12th -successive

month in which the ratio had
been in the BBC's favour.

'

The highest audience of the
month, an average of 22.5m, was
achieved by Oiirer, the film

version of Lionel Bart’s musical.
An edition of The Ttco Ronnies
reached 21.5m. and an episode
of Starsky and Hutch 20.5m.

1 Raiiio
* Indicates programme
In black and white

BBC 1

7.05-7.55 am Open University
(ultra high frequency only). 9JO
For Schools. Colleges. 10.45 You
and Me. 11.05 For Schools, Col-

leges. 12.45 pm News. LOO
Pebble Mill. 1.45 Trunipton. 2.02

For Schools. Colleges. 3.23 Telif-

fant. 3J3 Regional News for

England (except London I. 3.55

Play School. 4J0 Hong Kong
Phooey. 4J0 Jackanory. 4.45

Wildtrack. 5.10 Grange HU1. 5J5
Noah and Nelly.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.
7.00 Tom and Jerry.

7.05 Wonder Woman.
7J5 The Superstars.
9.00 News.
9J5 Petrocelli.

10.15 Up, Up. Away (London
and South-East only}.

10.45 Regional, National News.
tlO.50 The Late Film: “ Darby's

Rangers,” starring James

Garner.
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:
Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 10.15 SpectTum
(profile of playwright Tom Me-

>.45-10.50
-
Regional,

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,899

ACROSS
1 Injury makes mother get

older ( 6 i

4 Employees go to ring-road

in cuuniy town (S)

10 Magsol beinq produced by
chap of breeding (9)

11 Home help returns in stale

,5)
,

12 Gory mess in notuus revel

1 41

13 Household growth possibly

has many branches (6. 4>

15 Gat up after drink for

flower (3-4)

16 Lands in eastern country (6)

19 Pure, but followed we hear

161

21 Teutonic note could be

relevant (7)

23 Find again communist is

taking protection (1Q»

25 Wager article is contained in

letter from abroad (4

1

27 Snare duck with beak out-

side (5)

2S Where horses race with

sailor may be medically

moving (5, 4)

29 He is going back to gallery

to procrastinate (8)

30 Deprive of food and glare

about five (5)

DOWN
1 Follow’ grinder and Norman
moulding iS)

2 Systematic accuunt given by
doctor with no symbolic

diagram (9i

3 Measure aquatic breathing

device (4)

5 Unusually silent Oriental
could be stretching (7)

6 Lie told to children? (5, 5)

7 Command written instruc-

tion to pay money (5)

8 Trader who distributes

cards (6)
9 Stab one politician and
drink (6)

14 Happy to accept little sister

being compatible (10)
17 Business reasonable at the

exhibition (5, 4)

15 Salesman drawing extra

emoluments initially from
witty retort (S)

20 Eastern rat is eating away
(7)

21 Film of IubriC3nr f6)

22 Fish round bead of river and
dike (6)

24 Doctor with nothing on ship
but scum (5)

25 Black spot For Mothers’
Union in a way (4)
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Grath). 10.45-11

National News.
Wales—11.05-1L30 am For

Schools (Let’s Look at Wales).
L45-2.02 pm Sioncyn Sponcyn.-
5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 7.00

Heddiw. 7.25-7-55 King of Instru-

ments. 10.15 Kane of Friday.
11.05 News For Wales. 11.06
Hanner Munud. T1L35-L35 am
The Late Film: “Darby's
Rangers.”
Northern Ireland— 1023-10.38

am For Schools (Ulster in
Focus). 3.53-3.55 Northern Ire-

land News. 5.55-6.20 Scene
Around Six. 10.15 Countrywide.
10.45-10.50 Regional and National
News.
England—5.55-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 10J.5-

10.45 East’ (Norwich) Variations:
Midlands (Birmingham) Mid-
lands Tonight; North (Leeds)
Let the People Talk; North East
(Newcastle) Friday North Explo-
sion Pit; North West (Manches-
ter) The Acting Game; South
(Southampton) Ail Together
Now: South West (Plymouth)
Peninsula; West (Bristol) It's in
the Blood.

BBC 2

12.00 The Learning Tree. 12.10
pm Daisy, Daisy. 12.30 The
Cedar Tree. 1.00 News plus FT
Index. L20 Thames News. 1.30
Sounds of Britain. 2.00 After
Noon Plus. £20, You’re Only
Young Twice. 3.50 The Sullivans.

4.15 The Ghosts of Motley Hall.
4.45 Magpie. 5.15 Thames Sport.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.30 Emmerdale Farm.
7.00 The Muppet Show.
7.30 Sale of the Century.
8.00 Flambards.
9.00 Whicker's World Cruis-

ing.

10.00 News.
10.30 Police 5.

10.40 Soap.
11-10 The London Programme:

Why are London’s hospi-
tals going through another
crisis.

12.10 am George Hamilton IV.
12.40 Close: Geoffrey Hinshiff

reads from the Book of
Job, illustrated by Wil-
liam Blake.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 2.25 Friday

Matinee—"Tha Runawaya.” S.15 Sam.
600 About Anglia. 10.30 Probe. 11.00
Friday Lata Film—'The St. Valentine’*
pay Massacre. ' 1246 am Women Who
Matter.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 3J0 Family.

r«i, H
.*.ppy ?>'*- 8.00 ATV Today.

XT ^® rT Hartman, Mary Hartman.
11.00 Chrlatophar Lee—Prince of
Menace: 'The Mummy/

1

border
..rt-20 pm Border News. 2.25 Matinee:
The Gun and the Pglpu.

-
' 5.15

It Hurts." 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00
Granada Reports. 6.30 K.ck Off. 10.30
The Friday Film: "Khartoum" earring
Chsriton Heston 3nd Laurence Olivier,

HTV
1-20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 2J2& The
Family. 5.15 Lavorne and Shirley. 6.00
Report Watt. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30
Emmerdale Ferro. 10.35 Report Extra.
IT.® The Lata Film: "Don't Be Afraid
Of The Daric."
HTV Cymm/Weles—As HTV General

Service except: 1-20-1.25 pm Penawdeu
Newyddion * Dydd. 4.15-4.45 Plant y
Byd. BOO-6.15 Y Dydd. 9.00-10.00 The
Welsh Assembly. 1035-11.® Snooker
Special.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-130 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15-630 Report Wat.

SCOTTISH
135 pat News end road and weather.

5.15 Mr. end Mrs. 6.® Scotland Today-
6.30 Emmerdale Farm. 730 Christians.
10.30 Ways and Meant. 11.® Late Calf.
11.05 Appointment . With Far—"Night
Terror."

SOUTHERN
130 pm Southern News. 235 Friday

Matinee: "Brenda Star—Girl Reporter.”
5.15 Happy Days.

, 630 Day by Day.
6.® Scene South East (South East Area
only). 6.® Out of Towh. 1030 Week-
end. 1035 A Southern Report. 1135
Southern News Extra. 11.15 .Soap,
til.46 The Lata., Lato Show: "Shoot
the Pianist)" starring Charles .Aznavour.

TYNE TEES
93S am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 130. pm
North East News and Lookoround.
235 Friday Film Matinee—-"Brands
Start." 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.®
Northern Life. . 635 Sportstrme. 1030
Come In If You Can Get In. 11.®
The

_
Friday Night Film—'Twins of

Evil" starring Petsr Cushing. 12.30 am
Epilogue.

ULSTER

6.40-7

11.00
5.25
6.55
7.25
735
8.05
830
9.00
9.25

10.15
10.30

1245
12.45

.55 am Open University.
Play School.
Open University.
Search for Excitemeat
Mid-Evening News.
Custom Car.
Design by Five.
Westminster.
Pot Black 79 Snooker.
International Pro-Cele-
brity Golf.
Late News.
“Love in the Afternoon,"
starring Zouzou.
am Rock Goes to College.
Music at Night for piano
by Cbopin.

,

Wa T- 6 00 tookaiound Friday.-
- 10.30*-3® Welcome to the Ceilidh.

J B. Priestley O.M. 11.® Cleo—Cl90
Lame. 12.® Border News Summary.

„
CHANNEL

1.18 pro Channel Lunchtime News tPd
What s On Where. 2.25 The Friday
Matinee: "The Small Miracle." 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. 6.® Report at Six.

1.20 pm Lunchtime. 1235 Friday
Matinee: "Miss Robin Hood" starring
Margaret Rutherford end Richard
Hearne. 4.13 Ulster News Headlines.
5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.® Good Evening
Ulster. 6.® Sportscast. 1030 Friday
NighL 10AO Danger in Paradise. 1135
Bedtime. ,

WESTWARD
6.35 The Stationary Ark. 1038 Channel

3.32 Action Adventure:Late News. 10
"The Fox." 12.25 am News and weather
in French.

1.20 pm
Headlines. &16

LONDON
9J30

1L54
am Schools Programmes.
Beany and Cecil Cartoon.

GRAMPIAN
935 am First Thing.

Grampian News Haadl. ......

Emmerdale Farm. 8.00 Grampian Today.
*35 Sportscall. 730 Andy's Party.
10.30 Reflections. 1035 The Friday
Film: ‘The Very Edge." 1235 am
Grampian Late Night Headlines lollowad
by road and ski report.

GRANADA
130 pm This la Tour Rlqht 336

The Friday Matinee: "Tell Me Where

12.27 pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdevs.
1.® Westward News Headlines. 12.25
The Friday Matinee: 'The Small
Miracle" atoning Vittorio De Sica.
5.15 EmmerdalB Farm. 6® Westward
Diary. 635 Time Out. 1038 Westward
Late News. 10.® Action Adventure:
"The Fox" starring Sandy Dennis and
Anna Haywood. 1235 am Faith for
Life, 1230 West Country wsatoar,
shipping forecast.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm Calendar News. 2.25 Friday

Film Matinee: McMillan. 5.15 Salley's
Bird. 6.® Calendar (Emley Moor and
Belmont editions). 635 Calendar 5port.
W30 Appointment With Fean "The
Spell.” 11.55 Andy.

RADIO. 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

' (Medium wave
530 am as Radio 2. 6.® Dave Lae

Travit. 9-® Simon Bates. 1131 Paul
Burnett. 2.W pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31
Kid Jensen. 6.30 Roundtable. 8.®
Andy Peebles. 9.® Newsbeat. 10.®
The Friday Rock Show (SJ- 12.00-

5.® am: As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.® am News Summary. 5.02 Steve

Jonas (S). 732 Terry Wogen including
8.27 Racing Bulletin end 8.45 Pause for

Thought (SJ. 10.® Jimmy Young (S>.

12.16 pm Waggonera’ Walk. 1230

ffS)!
11

Sk —y pra“-
Music (or Flute and

5*2"®,

I

s) Baecham Lauacy-
3.40 New Wind Quintals (S). 435 The
Young 1daa_ (S). 535 Homeward(S). £_
Bound, part 1 (S). *5.45 News. *5.50
Homeward Bound, part 2 *6.15 At

Schnabel plays Beethoven. 7.10
BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra (S).
8.25 stones on 3. B.50 College Con-
certs 1978-79. part 1 (SI. 930 Comlsh
Poems. 9.® Collage Concerts, part 2
fSl. 10.25 Music Now. 11.10 Vladimir
Horowitr -ploys Schumann (S). 1135
News.
VHF Only—630-7.® am and !L45-

7-10 pm Open University.

Pete Murray's Open House^S). 230 RADIO 4
avid Hamilton (5). 430 Wegqaners*
Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk. 4.47 John
Dunn (S). 6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02
Soquenco Time at the Radio 2 Ballroom
S). 3.02 Fridey Night is Music Night,

part 1 (SJ. 8.40 Steve Race reflects.

9.® Friday Night Is Music Nloht- part
2. 935 Sporu

.
Desk. 10.02 Treble

Chance. 1030 Fiesta de Dorftn. 11."02

Brian Matthew introduces Round Mid-
night including 12.00 News. 2.02-

5.® am Ybu And The Nioht And The
Music with Tim Gudgln (S).

6.® am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
Today. 635 Shipping foredeet. 630
Today: magazine, including 6.45 Prayer
for the Day. 7.®. a.® Today's News.
730, 830 News headlines. 7.45 Thowht
for the Day. 8.35 Yesterday fn Psflii-

ment. 9.® News. 9JJ5 Baker's'Oozan.
10.00 News. 10.05 From Our Own
Correspondent. 1030 Daily Service.
1045 Morning Story. 11.® Down Your
Way Down Ugder visits Canberra.
11,® Announcements. 11.45 Listen

RADIO 3
*6.55 sm Weather. 7.® News. 7.05

Overture IS). 8.® News. 8.05 Morn-
ing Concert (SI- 9.® News. 9.®
This Week's Composer; Chopin /5».

930 Younq Artist's Recital fS). 10-50

Handal Violin Sonatas (S). 1135
Dvorak’s Maas In D fS). 12/W Pm
Midday Prom, part 1 (S). 1-00 Nows.

with Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02^|m
You and Youre. 1237 My Music
12.56 Weather: programme news. 1.00

The World at One. i.® The Archers.
1.55 Shipping forecast. 2.® News.
2.02 Women s Hour from Northern

cast. 5.55 Weather; programme news.
6.® News. 830 Going Places. 7.00
News. 7.® The Archers. 730 Pick of
the Week from BBC Radio and Tele-
vision (SI. 8.10 Profile.- 830 Any
Questions? 9.15 Letter from America.
9.® Kaleidoscope. 939 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight News- 1030 Week
Ending (S). 10.55 Frits on Fridey.'

11.® A Book at Bedtime. 11.15 Tha
Financial World Tonight. 1130 Today
in Parliament 1136 Just Before Mid-
night. 12.00 Nbwb.

BBC Radio London
5.® am As Radio 2. 630 Rush Hour.

9L® London Live. 11.40 Lobby,
1233 pm Call In. 233 2® Showcase.
4.03 Home -Run. 6.10 London Sports
Desk. 835 Good Fishing. 7.00 Look.
Stop, Listen. 730 Black Londoners.
830 Track Record. 10.® Let* Night
London. From 12.®: As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting

5.

® ant Morning Music, e.® A-M.:
news. Information, travel, snort. TO.®
Bnan' Hayes. 1.® pm LBC Reports.
3® George Gale. 4® LBC Reports
(continues). 8.® After Eight. 9®
NighWina. 1.® am Night Extra. • •

Capital Radio
6

.

® am Graham Dene's Breakfast
Show (S). 930 Mike Smith (S). 12.®
Dave Cash (S). 3.® pm Roger Scott
fS). 7.® London Today (s). 730

Ireland. 3.® News. 3.05 Altanroon
Theatre (S). 4.® Nears. 436 On TJe
Grapevine. 436 Story Time. 530 PM.
News magazine. 5.® Shipping fora-

Adrian Love’a . Open Line (Sj‘ S.®
it's WeeklyNicky Home’s Mummy's Weekly (S).

11.® Mike Allen's Lets Show (S)
2.® am Ian Davidson's London Link
International (S)_

I M KRf \IVMI.VI GLIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credt cards 01-240 5258.

Reservations PI -836 31 SI
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 1978 SWE7 Award

Outstanding Achievement in Opera
Tom ant Tu«. and Thurs. nest 7.00
Carmen. Tenor, and Wed. next 7-30
DMo & Aeneas!Los Mamaltcs de TiresIas
104 oalconr seats avail, for all oerts.

from 10.® a-m. on dav ot pert.

COVENT. GARDEN. CC. 240 1 OSS.
(Garde richaroe Credit Cards b16 5905)

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tcti't 7.M The Firebird. Scenes de ballet.

The Rite of Spline - Too. and Ther. 7.30
Romeo and Juliet.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tomor. 7.50 Euoeno Oneoin. Mon. and
Wed. 7.30 Ole ZanberfloU.
65 Amphl' seats avail, for all Parts,. from

10 am on day of perf.

DOMINION. Tottenham CL Rd. 5BO 9S62.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mar. 6 to 17 ROSALINDA. New comedy
ballet’ music by J. Strauss. Mar. 19 to 27
Nurerev's production or. Tchaikovsky s

The sleeping Beauty. Mar. ZS to 3t Los

THEATRES
01-930 9852.

4.30. 8.00.^tfKTwod 2.50. Sat. -..BITS.
pENEUC pE KEITH

NIShL. CHARLES
HAtVTHJTWE KAY

A,\JM AF.AO RttS
and IAN i>GILvY in
THE MILLIONAIRESS
bv BCRNARD hKAtar

Limited Season MUST END MARCH 3 .

KING'S HEAD. 226 lajB-.pHWef 7.50.
show B.50 «HC EKPINwHAkl CAMP by

Joe Orton. " Fun of comic invention. FT

KINGS ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 7435.
Monday to Thursday, 9.00. _

Friday and ssiutday 7.30 ai>d 9.30.
THE ROCKY HORROR- SHOW

DON'T CKAM IT. SEE If.
LAST SS •'EN WEEKS

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. _ 01*437 3668.
Evas. 8 .00 . Thurs. 5X0,

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
aSETeJC. 1 . 837 1672. .Til Feb- 24.

D'OYLY CARTE IN
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

Evgs. 7JO. Mats. Wed.
,
fnd Sam Z.M.

• Till WM. next THE PIRATES OF
PENZANCE. Ttmr. next. PATIENCE.

THEATRES
AOELPHt THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evgs. 7-30. Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sats. 4.00

Seats from £1 at doors.
JOHNNY DDRELL

IS BACK IN U3NDON'S KAPMEST
AND SPECTACULAR MUSICAL

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
From the Novel “ Alter Me. .the Deluge.
Over 1® peris. Now booking to Sept.

Sr
,sS^o^T I%^fc3oV°fs

’ MIRACULOUS^US^CAL" Rn. Times.

'

with ROY BUM
. Tnj-iGILLIAN BURNS, MARGARET BURTON

CHILDREN HALF-PRICE OFFER
NOW BOOKING TO 1980.

ALDWYCH. BS6 6404. Info. 836 5332.
ROyS SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

TOfit.. Mon. 7 *SO^Tomor^2-00 and 7.30.
Branson Howard's comedy

SARATOGA
. ,

•'An Irresistible, datighrtul evening.' S.

Express. ” Dennis WaUrirwin gives a per-
. toriiianoe of orxxOeloo* fnerpr. riWe
and tjiarm.'' Sswctucr. With AS YOU

LIKE IT (Feb. 70-24)
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE .(see

under W>.

AMBASSADORS. CC. .01-836 1171.
Evg. 8 .00 .

5M - 8 -00 '

"A
In A NEW THRILLER

WHO KILLED
“ AGATHA CHRISTIE

“ Best since Sleuth.'* N- Statesman.

APOLLO. CC. 01-437 2663. .EVgs. a.®.
. Thurs. 3.00. Sat- 5-00. 8.00. LAST WEEK

LANA MORRIS
JANE DOWNS and DENNIS RAMSDEN

SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR ” Very
very funny, great entertainment. NoW.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

"Hilarious . . - sao It." Sunday Times.
Mon to Thursday 8.30. _ Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.15.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC Charing Gross
Rd. 734 4291 or 439 8031. Mon.-Thura.-
8.00 p-m- Frl. and Sat. 6.® and BAS.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD

5ECOND GREAT YEAR
Group bookings 01-437 3SS6.

CAMBRIDGE- CC. 01-836 60S6.
Evas. B.OO. Mats. Thurs. and Sat. 3.00.

TROUBADOUR
A NEW MUSICAL

THE BEST BRITISH PRODUCTION OF
A MUSICAL SINCE M CAMELOT "
Brenda Marshall. Capital Radio.
CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

LAST 2 WEEKS. ENDS FEB. 24.

COMEDY. 01-930 2578.
Opening February 21 at 7.00.

BERNARD CHIBBENS
JOYCE BLAIR

and NORMAN ROSSINGTON In
FORTY LOVE
A New Comedy

By LESLIE RANDELL
with STELLA TANNER

PREVIEWS TUES- FEB. 20 at 6.00.

CRITERION. From 8.30 a.m. 930 5216.
CC Megs. 856 1071. Era, Mon. to Thurs.
8 .00. Fri. and Sat. 5.4S and B.30.

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening Sunward Drama Awards

GLOO JOO
" Michael Hastiug's auick-vritted farce

on how to became a legal Irrnntgrxnt In
one easy wetwing." Observer.

“ the most Hilarious play tor
YEARS.*' Financial Timm.

DUCHESS. 836 8245- M«n. to Thors,
eratings B.OO. Pn. and SaL 5.30 & B. 1 S.* The nudity Is Sunning.' Dally Tel.

OH! CALCUTTA!
Ninth Sonsaional Year

USURY CANE. CC 0I-83S 8108. Mm..
SaL 8 .00. Mats. Wed. and Sab IOCA CHORUS LINE

" A rare, devastating, layout, anomahing
stunner. Sunday Times.
LAST SEVEN WEEKS.

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 01-636 5122.
Evenings 8.00 Am. Mat. Thins. 3 p.m,

SaL 5.30. 3JO.
TOM FELICITY

COURTENAY KENDAL
CLOUDSM 15 BLISS.” Observer.

"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY.”
Dally Telegraph.

FORTUNE. 836 7238. Era. B.OO. Thurs.
' 20Q-A®a^(^,S7^'S

8-00 -

MUR
fS5

k
rT£

tc^t v^c*

GARRICK. CC. 01.836 4601 . Ergs. 8.00.

“*9iii.is?8u?asvWii?t,tsfci»Nqw Thriller
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHCRRS FOR TWO HOURS OF

VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

Aiaa Ardtoourn's comedy
TEN TIMES TABLEWWW, 3-

Box care open BOOK now.

Sat. £.00, 4-30.

Ford ' VjSKv
FILUMENA

SAY
TED

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. 493 2o3i _
Park tube.) Mon.-Frt. 0.UQ. Sat.- 6.lS_and

. tGreen

bv %nf
H
KomprtHftl

Directed bv Anton Kodoeri
~ A t!»t» *"* Ar*r*a -—How WOUl
A tense yet comic drama

id you hare reacted 7—

THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-B36 9988.
LIMIlEO SEASON. Evs. 8 . Until Mint 3

ASPECTS OF
MAX WALL

AN EVENING OF LAUGHTER
came strikes, rain or public transport,

white Max Wall i» m London there is

nowhere else I nguld rather be. D.M*|L

^ _ UNI_.__
DELIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE IN THE
COMPANY OF UUR QREATE. GREATEST VAUDE-
VJLLIAN." Fin, Times. ____
WAREHOUSE. DOnmarTTieiitre. Cmreitr

Careen. Box Office B38 Laos. Royal
Shakespeare Co. Ten 1

*., tomer.JLOO sagis

av-lleme for Howard Barker's THE HANG
OP THE GAOL. “ PricWv. xtimiiUilna
. . . vivid." GuxreHtn. AH seats £1.40.

Student standby 61. Adv. bfcflt- AlawKh.

WEMBLEY ARENA ... pi -902 1234.A. pi -9
.~_._AY OH ice

The family show. "A Yankee Doodle
Sparkler." E. News. Taes. to FrL 7.45-
Mat. Wed. and Thur. 3 Stt. 2 . S and B.

Suns, at 3 and- 6 .
CnittWi and Senior

cits, half orlee most oerts. oar at Oojrs.
Ample parking. Stason until Feb. 25.

Westminster- theatre, cc. 834 o:

a

3.

2. in >nd LOB. Sats. 2.30 and 5.30.

-JOSEPH AND .THEAMAZ1NG TECHNI-
- COLOR DREAMCOAT." by thn IUre

and Andrew Lloyd-Webber. £2. O. £4-

BOOK NOW. LAST WEEK.

NATIONAL THATRE. 926 Z2S2.
OLIVIER t=pea staael: Tcr.isnt 7.30.

STRIFE byToiror. 2.45 ind 7.30

new 'olay by ft'nter
COTTESLOE tsmxll aucltcrlwnl: _Tsnl»ht

Srtswarttiy.
LYTTELTON (QfOSierl'Jm atapetr Tontoftt
7-45. Tofnor. 3.00 and 7.4S BETRAYAL,
:w ol»y b<
3TTESLOE
id Tamor.and^Taroor.—B.30 (Previews* THE LONG

HOME. Four plays « IW m
by Eugene O’Neill.
Many excellent cheap seats an 3 theatres
day of perl. Car park. Restaurant 828
2033. Credit- card bookings 928 3052.

OLD VIC THEATRE. 01-928
Young V|c

.
Company In Shakespeare's—

I, HAMLET aTrilogy RICHARD III. . ,

TEMPEST. Directed JJY Michael
Bogdamov- ln rep, from Feb. ZO-Mar. 31.

a*
<«sum-2 ^

ITeeply fasc!^atir^D.
,, Guardian.

" irreprcsDbM hamour.” Standard.

PALACE- _ CC. ; . 01-437 6B54-
L-ThMoiL-murs. 8-00. FH. & S»U 6JW. BJIO.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM. CC.__ 01-437 7373.
Ttmrehl; _7.S0._ N° _MAT. TODAY

rT^^jfl6rd >Jo:
'

DANNY LA RUE
f

"

widow Twankhs In
. ALADDIN

ALFRED MARKS SS ABANAZAR
CHITS WATLING. Brian MARSHALL

and WAYNE SLEEP. “ One of the best-
dressed and fuxolast pantos to be stayed
at the PaUadlpm for years.” D. Mirror.
SEATS AVAR.. FDR TOUT'S. PE»F.
TO AVOID. DISAPPOINTMENT HOOK

YOUR HALF-TERM SEATS NOW.
PALLADIUM; March 2& for 7 pfs; only.
Monday 7.30. and Thurs. 8.®.

Wed- and FrL 6.15 arj 8.49.
The One ^hd j_Only

BOB HOPfe
BOOK. NOW 01-437 7373.

ward-winning play DA bv Hnw Leonard

EONARD
S
RMSf?bMn SEMNOfTAOtEDm Opens Fab. 2B- Prm. Fab. 26 & 27.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4506-
Credtt card bookings B36 1071.

Mon.-Frt. at B.OO. SKa. 5.15 and 8.15A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and a hsndfdl of cobbers.
Starring the annoyingly successful

BARRY HUMPHRIES
DAME EDNA GRACIOUSLY EXTENDS

HER SEASON TO APRIL ZC.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Thurs. Sat. 3.00.

bv TIin Hire and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Directed by Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8881. Credit
card bookings 930 0848. Mon. to Thors.
3.D0. Friday and Sat 6.00 and 8.45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-Mt comedy

BEDROOM FARCE
*' If you don't laugh, sue me." D. Exo.A National Theatre Production.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-336 Z294.
6 vs. BJJO. Wed- 3.00. S.I. 5.00 and 8.50.

DIANA -RICG. JOHN THAW in
MIGHT AND DAY

STOPA now day by TOM STOPPARD
Directed bv PETER WOODS
BEST PLAY OF THE YEARWWW Standard Drama Award

QIIWM'L _ .
CC. 01-734 1186.

Era. 6 . 00. Frl. and Sat. E.Qq and 8.45.
' MAGICAL '•

TOMMY
" A DREAM OF A SBOW.v^t. News.

by PETE TOWNSEND and THE WHOA ROCK MUSICAL With
pet^„strakerANNA NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT

RAYMOND REVueSAR. CC. 01-734 TSS3
At 7Jnc 9.00. 11.® Ml, Open Sernfay

PAUL RAYMOND preient*
THE nsmvAL OF EROTICA •

_ Polly alr-candltloned
(tyt SENSATIONAL YEAR

ROYAL COURT. -730 17u,

mss*
by David Edgar. as oatcrtainlng at it
is provocaUve/' Sunday ExaresL.
From Thurs. The i.ondoh CUCKOLDS
by Edward Ravenscrott

ROYALTY. CC. 01-405 80M.Mwtdayjhuwdw «wi"95 a.®. Friday
5.30 Fntvrday 8.00 and a.00 .BUBSUNG BROWN SUGAR

'

FA.T YEAHNOW IN ITS 2od GREL.. ._n .

Book by Tel. for th* entire family.
• Easy Parking.

SAVOY THEATRE. . . . . 01-836 BBSS.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.

: TOM CONTI
.-ACTOR OF THE YEAR
Wen Eiijf Theatre. Award In

PLAY OF THE YEAR
ANYWAY?WHOSE LIFE IS IT

bv Brlaa darko. A momentous- olay. i

urge you U.see It” Gdrt. Eva. 8.00. Sin,
SA5 A BAS Red, price mats. Wod. 3.®

STRAND- -01-S3B 2660. Evenings B.OO.
Mats. Thura. 3.00. Sits. 5- SO and 8.30.1 WO - SEX PLEASE --

WE'RE- BRITISH. .

LONDON'S BIGGEST LAUGH
OVER 3.000 PERFORMANCES

ST' MARTIN’S. CC. 01-838 1448.
Eros. B-OO. Matinees Toes. 2.4S. Sat*.
5.00 and 8-00.

AGATHA - CHRIST!|*SAGAT .
. . _

'• THB MOUSETRAP
WORLD’S LONGEST-EVER RUN

verfr Tim*, awasra
and Sat. 8.15 ™

Ext Itiny black AMcan Musical
-A pulsating musical." E. News.

Group

piMVitlna ......—. _. ...

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
Bookings 01-437 3858.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC- 01-437 9312.
Twice Nlpntfy 8.00 and 10.®.

Sunday. B.OO and 8 .00 .

PAUL RAYMOND presents
IP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
MODERN ERA

“ Takes, to unprecedented limits wmi 4a
permissible on onr stage.'’ NoW. THIRD

GREAT TEAR.

WYNDHAM'5. Front 8.30 pm. 01-836
3028. Credit card birds. 838 1 071. Mon.
to Thurs. 8.00 Frl. and SaL 5.15. B.30.

“ENORMOUSLY RICH."
Mag^O'MaHet^s. smash-hM comedy

FUNNY." Evening News.
ONCE A CATHOLIC

Sure-fire comedy of sex and religion.'*
YOU SHAKE WITHD. Tel. "MAKES _LAUGHTER." Guardian.

YOUNG VIC 928 6363,._LMt P#rtf.
y
Ton£t

and Tomor: 7-45 CANTERBURY TALE
by PbH Woods.. See

*
also under OLD VIC

YOUNG YK STUDIO. 92B S36I. Last
Peris- Ton't Tonw. 8 Phil Woods'
SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE RIDDLE
Of THE ROYAL REGALIA.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 a 2, Shaftesbury Ave. 836 BBS!.
Sen. peris- AH seats. Bookable.
1. SUPERMAN (Al. Week end Sun. 2-00.
a.oo. B.io. Late snow Sm.h. to.

2. FOUL PLAY (A). Week and Sun. 2.®.
5.10. 8.10.

Tube!. 485 2443. OsMma's EMPIRE
OF. PASSION (XL Progs. 2.25. 4.30,
6.45. 9-10. 6tta Wtefc.

CLASSIC 1 . 2^ S, Hiymarket (Piccadilly

Circus Tube). 01-839 1521. ^ _
1 i closed AM D*y for Royal Chanty
Preml^.

Gould. Jamra
CAPRICORN ONB (A). Coot, from 12.45
on* *

3: CAPRICORN !
DNE (A). Cent from

2.30. pA.

CLASSIC 1, 2. *, 4, Oidprd Street. 636
0310. IObP Tottenham COutCourt Rd. Tube!.

i. ElHott Gould. James._BfoBn. Telly

Savalas CAPRICORN ONE «AI. Cent

sC
0"’

i&C^PWPEItS LONELY HEARTS
CLUB BAND <U>- Cont. from 1.15 om
3: Goldie Hawn FOUL PLAY (Al. Cont

4
,

.

l

*CllM'iSjw£od. EVERY WHICH WAY
BUT LOOSE (AA1 . Cunt- from 1-3° gw

CLASSIC Leicester Square. 01-930 6915.
BIIIdx Gould. James Broljo, Tally SavalM
CAPRICORN ONE (Al. Cont. Horn 1-0°
pm.

CURZON. Curxon Street. W.1 . 499 3737.
ISABELLE HUPPSRT

In CHABROL'S _
VIOLETTE NOZIERE (X)

(English Subtitles) Showing at 1.15
Sun.) 3.40. B.OS and ML

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE. (930 5252'.
DAMIEN OMEN II iXl Sep. PrOSS. 1-10-

4.40. 8.10. Sim. 3.30. 7JO. «**
Night Shew Frl and Sal. HAS pm- AH
seats bkble at Box- Office or by post for

8.10 progs, and all progs. SaL and Siu.
No late show booking. . —

OOCON KAYMAftKET, <930

a.15.. 5un % 4.15. 7.15.,
and
Box
and SaL 1 1 .30 pm.' All"

omce or bv POK.

OOCON. Leicester Square. f93D «u3
epM 1.45. 4.45. 7.4S. laie Sbovr rfl!
and 5*1.. doors oo*n IMlJW-jJS-
ASHANTi IAAJ. See. prrjgj. JSfu^doen .

seats bkble at Bax Office or by PW-, —

•

&3Ht

W
i r. cfr
- 1

?~ '

-i-

•^i

1nowhere Cie l wouio roiner oe.- u.iwa i. i
- A TREASURE TROVE OF THE 1
COMEDIAN'S ART. A UNIQUE AND ^

ODEON, Marble Arch. 1lW, (723

Bey. progs, Wka. doors ooen 2 /rV^2^9-
B.OO. Sue. doors ..open l.D0»..'I2j..
Lata
epen

rrL
;.s

PRINCE CHARLES.- WfC, 5g. 01 -437 ««:
Must End Feb. 31. .Walerian Borowt*rfY7
THE BEAST London'.

'

ine^ Sun.) 3.1 a
OLDER WOMeS1^ ,FA

once Ooen — Book -Ntwe-

Frt. 5 set. 1-1.15.m PRAISE or “

uw •• a. moorq.ClrfedL
-- ou* in Hobert AR’^^
A WEDDING fAAjL Prog.^_230, F.W-
7.33. Late Show

.

Ski. 10/

STUDIO 1
T. An

hflLE
Shot*

WEDDING (AAL ^ Wl* ww I

7Sr-A
l i

-

ART GALLERIES
-W C-.

IV
tfj

1
1*.

%y
“L.

1,1
-m •

*., V.
5> . "’’i'

•t''

TALK OF TUB TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
Alr-candttioneA. From 8.00^ DINm- and

.DandBO 9.30. SUPER REVUE

.

* RA2ZLC DAZZLI
•f llvOO. MARC ANTHONY

TEsrangg agfgjs.gRWinston Ntshona br FULL FRONTAL by
Mkhad Hattingi.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-828 47X5-8.

2-45‘

. SMASH-Hcr
8
i2^ic5^”Sag.rM«i.

IsZfa&SiffSSi

FINE ART SOCIETY .
148.

HAMILTONS, 13. Cartor
Leatflnp esmemperary. ;.'anlrtL-
Wtan. Vantely. Cafcen
Februery-ia March.- Tel: «9
Mon.-Pri- 9JQ4Ijo. SaL. PM.
mall GAULERISS.' T&. “MeR.
. PaJntfugs by SvMa - Temp*#.
lO-S. Sals, 10-1, Until W./FWrew^—

-

Adm. tree •'

end Drewlnov- Mon.*F«l~
.

1 0-12,30,

idoUM

REDFERN GALLERY- DAVID EYflWr1^
. jqufTf jy**'v •

FabrgarY Ebfli. 20,' C#rk .Street.‘lwSt 1

W.l. MtNL-Frl. lO-SJQ. Sat*. 10^1X3<L- >

-

S' ;!

:

'

^'v'

v!'
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Telephones 01-MS 8000 f)

Friday February 16 1979

Invisible

barriers
REPORTS, however much they

,
may be exaggerated, of large-

scale foreign buying of British

government stock, may well be
a pointer lo the future. When
the present scare over wages
gives way to sober assessment,
and a government of what-
ever complexion is clearly
committed to continued finan-
cial restraint, the yields now
available un British stocks
must look extremely attractive

from overseas. The stability of
sterling even during our
national crisis has been a com-
fort (and something of a won-
der). The growing value of
North Sea oil has been further
enhanced by the price increases
for light crudes announced yes-
terday by Middle East pro-
ducers. The January money
figures also show significant
liquid inflows from overseas.

AJ1 these developments add a
great deal of point to the call

from the Committee on Invisible
Exports for a change in ex-

change controls. In their evi-

dence to the Wilson Committee
they estimate fftat the official

prohibition of sterling financing
and other barriers to financial
mobility are costing the current
account some £600m annually in
invisible earnings.

an outflow by selling sterling in

the international markets and
usin gthe proceeds to build up
the reserves or repay foreign

debt (this is indeed how the

persistent German surplus is

financed) but it is very difficult

at the same time to control the

domestic money supply.

Unmistakable

This figure, like some reports
of foreign demand for gilts, may
be

r
thought to be on the high

side, but a^ain their direction is

unmistakable. Exchange con-

trols, devised to protect a posi-

tion which ought not, under
reasonable management, to

recur, carry a cost in lost trad-

ing opportunities, and actually

make the management of the
financial system more difficult in
the situation which now appears
to be reasserting itself.

What Whitehall still appears
unable to understand is that in

an economy in which the
underlying balance of payments
is supported by rising oil pro-

duction of rising real value,
barriers to capital exports tend,

to hamper industrial competi-
tiveness no matter whether this

is achieved through rising

wages or a rising exchange
rate. Unless there is a matching
capital outflow, the underlying
improvement in the balance of
payments due to oil will cause
an equal deterioration in the
rest of the current account.

Books have to balance. The
central bank can arrange such

Quick to complain

The result of existing

exchange controls is not in any
case to prevent capital outflows.

It is simply to say that in
normal times, the State has a
monopoly of capital exports.
Trade unionists who suspect
that any outflow of private
capital is robbing them- of jobs
are equally quick to complain if

official exchange policy is pric-

ing their members out of inter-

national markets. Yet when
they call for action to ensure a
competitive exchange rate, they
are in fact demanding that
capita] should be exported.
An outflow of private invest-

ment and banking capital

achieves the same results in

providing finance for exports,

but results in a gain rather than
a loss to the UK economy,
assuming that management is

prudent Any “ loss " to the UK
economy is an illusion. Private
investors have a wider and more
rewarding choice of foreign
assets than is available to the
Bank of England; and there is

no need to issue high-yielding
securities to foreign holders,

who may be able to realise

large capital profits across the
exchanges when financial

stresses ease, in order to finance
their investments without
inflating the money supply.

Controls in reverse

In more self-confident

countries, these truths are
understood, Japanese Institu-

tional purchases of British
stocks have actually been made
as a result of official “guid-
ance”—in other words, volun-
tary exchange controls in
reverse. If sterling can survive
a winter-like, this one firm and
in demand, it is high time that
our exchange regime was
adapted to a set of rules appro-
priate to a potential hard-
currency country. Otherwise we
will have to pay a heavy fin-

ancial premium to prevent
North Sea oil contributing not
to the recovery but to the de-
industrialisation of Britain.

Seeking peace

in the Horn
THE CURRENT meeting in

Sierra Leone between the
leaders of Ethiopia and Sudan is

thti tflrst serious attempt for

neatly two years to solve the
problems of the Horn of Africa
by negotiation rather than war.
Unlike Somalia, which fought a
waif with Ethiopia ending in
defeat last year, Sudan has not
been' in direct conflict with its

MaiSist neighbour. But because
it provides facilities

.

for the
guerrillas fighting Cor the inde-
pendence nf Ethiopia's northern
province of Eritrea it is crucial

to the future of the region.

Dislodged
Eritrea has strategic import-

ance- belli lo the Soviet Union
ivtHuh is heavily involved with
Th& Ethiopian regime of Col,

MCfigishi Haile Mariam, and to

tbe western countries, because
it occupies a long stretch of

coastline opposite Saudi Arabia
at the southern end of the Red
Sea. A year ago the guerrillas

fighting for independence con-
trolled almost the whole pro-

vince. but since then Ethiopian
troops using Russian equipment
and advised by Russian per-

sonnel, have dislodged them
from many of their strongholds

and severely weakened their

grip on it—to the extent that

the two main guerrilla groups
have announced a new unity

agreement and said that they
will form a joint delegation to

negotiate the future of the

province. There have even
been hints that they now accept

that full independence is an
unrealistic negotiating demand.

fighting both in tbe north and
south of the country, Ethiopia
now has one of the most power-
ful military machines in Africa;
its neighbours have to tread
carefully.

Underlying the Sudanese
attitude is the fear that if the
issue of Eritrea, where war has
been raging for nearly two
decades, is not solved now,
Sudan could have a large, articu-

late and predominantly left

wing * minority of Eritreans
within its borders for an in-

definite period, raising disturb-
ing parallels with the Palestin-
ians in the Middle East
But it is not clear how far

Colonel Mengistu, who may
believe his troops have total
victory in Eritrea within their
grasp, is prepared to go in offer-

ing terras to the Eritreans. Des*
pite the setbacks' they have
suffered,' the least they would be
prepared to accept would be a
considerable degree of auto-
nomy within Ethiopia, and this

Colonel Mengistu may not think
he needs to concede. However if

there is no settlement a guer-
rilla war will certainly continue

for many years. As a military
man he cannot relish the
thought of his troops being tied

down there indefinitely, especi-
ally when they are needed to

pacify the Somali guerrillas in

the
#
south.

Left wing

The tutor* of Eritrea is the

key issue between Ethiopia and
Sudan. President Jaafar

Nimairi of Sudan would
undoubtedly like to see a
negotiated settlement of the

issue, partly because of the

pressure the continuing war is

putting on his own country.

The million or so displaced

Eritreans in Sudan are heavily

straining an already over-

stretched economy and are

causing soda! and political

problems. To counter Sudanese
support for the Eritreans,
Ethiopia is reported to have
caused trouble in the south of

Sudan where a civil war ended
earlier this decade. Though its

troops are heavily engaged in

Embarrassing

There are limits to how far

Sudan can afford to go in push-
ing the Eritreans towards a set-

tlement—by cutting off their

facilities in Sudan, for example.
The Eritreans have supports in
the Arab world, including Iraq

and Saudi Arabia, whose friend-

ship is important to Sudan. And
if the outcome of the Sierra

Leone meeting is to get con-
structive negotiations going
between Ethiopia and the
Eritreans a possible beneficiary
would be the Soviet Union.
The conflict in Eritrea is

embarrassing to Moscow, rang-
ing it on the side of a govern-
ment ruthlessly crushing a
liberation movement, which
once enjoyed Russian backing.
If, as Is reported, the Sovtet
Union wants to have permanent
naval facilities at Ethiopia's
Red Sea ports, then it is essen-
tial that the hinterland, Eritrea,
is peaceful. The issues the two
leaders are discussing have
implications in the wider con-
flict between east and west.
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Anlend ^to!self-regulation

.V in British banking K

T
HE Banking Bill completed

its progress through the

House of Commons on

Wednesday night. Barring

further amendment by the

Lords, or a general election, it

is now an the form which will

become law about April, It will,

represent the first com-
prehensive banking law the UK
has ever had.

The implications of the Bill

and the manner in -which the

Bank of England' will exercise

its hew statute-hacked licensing

and supervisory powers are -not

yet fully understood in the

banking community. But already
it is clear that 1979 could yet

be a year of fireworks for the

City as the Bank of England
takes upon itself the role of

deciding for the first time which
organisations will be entitled to

call themselves “ recognised

banks ”—and which will not
even receive a deposit-taking
licence.

It is quite likely, for example,
that some organisations _,wLII

seek and be refused the status

of “recognised banks.” They
then have 28 days to make
representations and even the
right of appeals to the

Chancellor of the Exchequer.
At the other end of the scale

there must be a good chance
that some fringe institutions

will not even be granted the
second-tier status of “licensed
deposit-taking institutions ” —
while others will merit only
transitional licences pending
development to full licensed

status within two years. The
eventual outcome of all applica-

tions should be known by the
middle of next year, when the
Bank of England will publish a
complete list of recognised
banks and licensed deposit-

taking institutions.

It hardly seems possible that

the UK could have managed
without a general banking law
up to now. The explanation of-

this apparent deficiency has
much to do with the self-

regulatory way in which the
Bank of England used to be
able to keep order among
banks in London. This form of
supervision appears to have
worked reasonably well until

the secondary banking boom of
tbe late 1960s and early 1970s.

These new institutions grew up,
rapidly, outside the traditional

area of the central bank's con-
trol. That they were allowed to
develop uncontrolled must with
hindsight reflect poorly on the
Bank.
The secondary hanking col-

lapse in 1973 and 1974 must
have been more than enough to

convince the Bank that the
same thing must never be
allowed to happen again.

Indeed it is understood that the
Bank now believes the fact that

all these organisations . were

'

able to call themselves banks
was an important factor in the
eventual crash. But while the
secondary banking crisis high-
lighted the need for a new
regulatory system for banks,
same form of legislation would
have been necessary before the

end of 1979 for the UK to

comply with its EEC obliga-

tions.

The form of legislation the

when another amendment, dur- -

ing jhe committe stage s? the
Bill, provided, for. the banks to <

set tax relief oh fecitconlrihu-
tions. - .

' > ...

Mr. W. P. Cooke, head of banking supervision at the Bank of England

Government had . in mind was
first outlined in a White Paper.
“ The Licensing and Supervision
of Deposit-Taking Institutions,”

published in August 1976. The
Bill was subsequently published
in draft in July, 1978.

The legislation provides for

the prior authorisation and
supervision of all institutions

which take deposits from the

public. The basis of the legisla-

tion is deposit-taking — on the

grounds that it is here that the

public needs most protection. In

contrast, the Consumer Credit

Act provides protection on the

basis of credit-giving.

Basis oi the

new approach
The basis of the new approach

is a two-tier system of authori-

sation. In first position will be
the recognised banks, which will

have to satisfy a wide range of

exacting criteria in order to

qualify. To start with, recog-

nised banks must have a “high
reputation and standing in the
financial community" and pro-

vide either a wide range of bank-

ing services o? a highly special-

ised banking service. To qualify

as providing /the.“wide range”
a bank should normally have all

of tbe following services: •.

(a) Current or deposit account
facilities in sterling or

foreign currency for mem-
bers of the public or com-
panies, or the acceptance of

funds in sterling or foreign

currency in the wholesale
money markets:

(b) Finance in the form of over-

draft or loan facilities
7
in

sterling or foreign currency
for fndividua Is or cbin-

. panics, or similar activities

in the wholesale money
markets.

(c) Foreign exchange services

for domestic and foreign

customers.
(d) Finance through bills of

exchange and promissory
notes, with finance and
documentation in con-

nection with foreign trade.

(e) Financial advice for in-

dividuals. and companies, or
investment management
services and facilities far

the purchase and sale of

sterling and foreign

securities.

The Bank of England deter-

mines whether any of these ser-

vices are provided and it has the

power to disregard the fact .that

“ one or two " of the services

specified in (c) to (e) are not
provided. In general, however,
tile services must be provided

on a regular basis.

The clearing banks, the

accepting houses, the discount

houses and the majority of the

foreign banks operating

branches in London -are

expected to get “recognised

bank” status. A good rough
guide in the case of the foreign

banks is that those already
holding authorised status under
the Exchange Control Act will

be recognised. But exchange
control authorisation is by no
means an absolute guide. With,

the finance houses in general

expected to fall into the second-

tier of licensed deposit-taking

institutions it seems highly

unlikely„.that any exception will

be made, even for United
Dominions Trust, though it is

authorised.
The conditions for qualifica-

tion as a licensed deposit-

taking institution are fax less

demanding than- those for 'the

top tier. The institution must
“ conduct its business in a

prudent manner" and. In'

particular:

1 maintain net assets suffi-

cient to safeguard the

interests of depositors

having regard to:

—the scale and nature of

the liabilities and . title

sources and amounts of

deposits accepted; and
—the nature of the assets

and the degree of risk

attached to them.

maintain adequate liquidity

having, regard to the

relationship between liquid

assets and liabilities -' and
also to the times at which .

the liabilities fall due and

assets mature; and

3 make adequate provision

for bad and doubtful debts
- and obligations of a con-

tingent nature.

'

The general rule in the Bill

as originally drafted was that

only recognised banks could

include the work “ bank ” in

their titles, and describe them-

selves in any way as banks. A
limited exemption was proposed

in the case of foreign banks

falling into the- second tier in.

that they could continue to in-

clude “bank" in their name 'if

it was part of the foreign -flame.

However, the UK name would
have needed to include the

words “incorporated -in Pata-

gonia," or whatever.
Amendments to- the Bill dur-

ing the committee and report

stages, including one important
government- defeat, mean that

the. position regarding banks
and- banking names is now. as

follows:

The general rule restricting

freedom to use the descriptions

“bank” and “banker" or
“ banking business " to recog-

nised banks remains. -. .

Licensed .
institutions provid-

ing at least two of the services
required of recognised banks
may use the expression " bank-
ing services ”

. under restricted

conditions, but not In conjunc-.

tion with the name and notin
.a placard or sign. .

Foreign banks falling Into the

second tier will be prevented
from including the -word
“ bank " in their UK titles, un-.

less they are established in the

European Community. In the
latter case a name including the

word “ bank " must be accom-
paniPri by the equally pro-

mlnant description, “licensed

deposit taken.” .

- Because of the absence of

blanket regulation of the bank-

ing sector inrthe past the Bank
of England still does not-know
just how many institutions will

eventually be licensed. At pre-

sent the best guess is that the

total in the two tiers -will be
about 500.

'

Protection for

depositors
A Second' main feature of the

Bill.. is the provision for 1%e
.establishment of a deposit -pw-
tectioVr fund With an .initial:

capital of'£6m. This is designed
to provide compensation for un-
lucky depositors of banks, and
licensed institutions which fail.

.

These depositors will receive
from the fund -a sum equivalent
to 75 per cent W the first -

£10,000 r of sterling .funds

-

deposited.

Initial contributions tfl the
fund, will -be levied on all banks -

and.Ucensed institutions on fee
basis of- their deposit base arid

the fund will be tapped up as
occasion, demands. Themi±I-A
mum Initial levy per bank is set"
at £300,000, and the lower limit

'

has been reduced by the Com-
mons at 'report stage from -

£5,000 to only £2.500. The insist-

ence of the clearing banks to the
Whole idea of the protection .

fund,.was somewhat reduced.

The debate on the protection
fund probably provoked as much- -

controversy as the area of bank--
{

ing names and descriptions. Bus,.
Tory view is that there

;

isi; no

.

need for (he initial fundin yiew -

of the increased amount of r-

supervision to be. introduced:.., -

In reply - the Government
argues the -.-need for - acting,--!

quickly in the event of ^crisl*;

:

and .no doubt hopes'- that any...

failures will be'
smaller fry of fee . licensed

sector. It may be signifoant
that protection from the' fond
only arises when a bonk -or,

.

licensed institution actual!?
fails. This suggests that though
the Bank of England, wtt jk;..,’.

making n lot of effort through
the new, supervision system. fo ; .

sort out prpbiems; before rtliqi'

arise, the old failure: pan be;,
expected.
The ' Bank of England' has. i

been preparing itself, for its.

.

new 'role by buOding tip
' Us 'J

supervisory staff over the past'
IS months. The .supervisory

1

department, headed by .Tiri

'

Peter Cooke, now numbers over '.

70 people — including 12 inter-

viewers — and to ,b‘ei

one of the most popular pari#.'
of the Bank to work in. At the
same time continuous contacts
of the type which fee Bank has
long had. with .'fee clearing

'

banks, for example/ have been
extended to the branches Of.,
foreign banks in London.
A number of other important »

amendments have been mafic' to -

.the Banking Bill on its journey 1

through the Commons. On
Wednesday nij?M; the '.Govern-'

ment gave an assurance that the
position - of five British-based,

though foreign trading, banks
would be protected, under the ,

provisions-- of the' Bill. ^Thls is
,

necessary because .fee banks \

concerned — Standard Bank, •

Chartered Bank; Mercantile
Bank, Bank , of /London and .

South AmericawdlioydsBatik
Interoational;CP

,

rau<^l-^do ntft

cany <ra t!» n*tj$sary .ftiicfe'.

raiige ofijanking'semces in fee.

UK and could ^ave been :

excluded from the right to tail -,

tbemselves banlre under the BDl
as presently drafted;

’ V. !.A

The position of school .banks'..

has also been -fee snbj&t+oi
some debate.'.'These Ihfcfiwtfbas*r

are operated Yixr ri&merohfr

'

schools up and down the country
;

by organisations 'sudxvaa .fefe'

"

Trustee
.
Savings BarikSi

National Savings Bank/and fee3

Yorkshire Bank. . Tie. question
.

was whether they shotildbe ’wf
"

eluded finm- fee- proyifflbns/-oP'

the.Bill and. still aUcrww-tb etW .

themselves school hanks.- Itwhs'

agreed /that they^ woohr be.V
provided the' banking parefttg-

were wiSUfig ft guarantee ‘ftek
deposits.- ;/

’**'**.

^ttetitfan -to such tiSativSy-*

mftior matters ay tins emplfe^
sise$ howl much fee BritJjSTr--

approach ft’ banking regulation'

has altered. It Is dear that fee'-.

Government and fee Banfr .

England'- are" now 'determ5w3%>^
avoid --another proliferation

saedndary or fringe banks:
-

MEN AND MAHERS
War of the walls

over at last?
The fall of the .Shah has opened
up some awesome prospects, but
for Londoners, at least there
could be one marginal benefit:

Iranian students may be less

eager now to scrawl those unin-
telligible slogans which deface
so many walls in the capital.

Whether tbe new Iranian
regime, the fulfilment of all this

visual aggression, will sponsor
a clean-up is another question:
Inthe Shah’s heyday the London
embassy did employ a man to go
around with a pot of black paint
after the students to daub out
their messages: not much of an
aesthetic benefit, of course.

Although failing to corner
any self-confessed siogan-
scrawlers, I have discovered that
two groups are involved. One
consists of Muslim activists, the
other is Maoist, called EYA
There are also two basic slogans,
for those who can decipher
them: Heath to the Shah, traitor

and seller of the country”; and
“Death to the central committee,
traitor- and seller o£ tbe
country.”

The first must be fairly super-

fluous now. but will the -Iranians

start fighting a fresh battle on
our walls? The central commit-
tee in question is that of the
Communist Party, the Ayatol-

lah’s most active enemy.. The
idle thought also strikes one
that Britons might get short

shrift if they started painting

“Death to Jim Callaghan” lor

vice-versa) all over Tehran.

According to Fred Hafliday. a

British political writer in close

touch with the Iranian, students

here, the slogan-writing has

been aimed at compatriots over
on holiday. Well, there should
be fewer of those in the

immediate future. Holliday also

assures me that tbe students

now have a more agreeable

pastime: scrabbling through the

private files in the embassy..

into an association: fee Jim
Smith Association.

Old glow returns

ing and caravan lights. The
factory turning them out is in

Hammersmith aud dates from
Victorian times, although owned 1

now by Valor.

By any other name

“Next time, let’s have our
winter of discontent in the

summer;"

I am indebted to Red Tape,

journal of fee Civil and Public

Services Association, for an inti-

mation of injustice undreamt of

by even the most ardent dis-

criminologists. A letter in the

current issue of the magazine,

signed by one P. Smith suggests

that his name may itself be the

invisible stumbling block he

has experienced in seeking

promotion within fee. Lord
Chancellor’s Department

There follows a tale of- woe
from which P. Smith concludes

that his name “ is the one thing

that they ffee selectors) are not

looking for."

His story echoes a similar dis-

appointment experienced by an

earlier correspondent Smith.

Was there, I asked Red Tape’s

editor, himself a formerdericai
Officer, but not called Smith,

nomenclature discrimination

(ND>?

Smith was- not a very
“
en-

gaging ” name, he said tactfully;

there might be something in, it:

“ We have had every other kind

of discrimination.” Despondent
Smith should perhaps follow the

lead oF American Jim. Smiths,
who have formed themselves

A warming thought for -the

nostalgic: gaslight may be on
the way back. Its advocates
argue that it is cheaper than
electricity, is more adjustable,

and also helps to keep you
warm. Lee Nolan, a director of

IDC, the Croydon company
which specialises in installing

gaslighting systems, says that
interest is markedly on the way
up.

The Victorians found gaslight

a little smelly—which is why it

soon lost the fight with elec-

tricity If only the North Sea
had come on stream a century
ago .there might have been a

different story.

The return to gas has been
pioneered- in the past few years
by some London pubs, cashing

in on native romaticism and the

expectations of tourists. A
leading "gasman" is - David
Woodrow, managing director of
Clifton Inns: he hs overseen the
redesigning of the St, George
chain of taverns, and got the

idea, of gaslighting from study-

ing books .on Victorians,

Woodrow has put gas Into ten
pubs already and plant to do the

same for at least six more in
the coming year. “The effect is

splendid, the customers like it.

receipts have gone up," he says
cheerfully. It also pleases him
that gaslight is cheap,' although
the installation costs are higher
than electricity.

Several other, breweries are
turning to gas

.
for 'old-style

taverns—which naturally .
grati-

fies Nolan, down in Croydon.
What Intrigues him more, how-
ever, are the many orders, for
private homes. “People are
using gas for Its decorative
effect” he tells me. “They also
regard it as a reserve system in
case of power cuts.”
Even the gas mantles are not

a problem. Once made, from silk,

they are now produced in. a

viscous material, and have sold
steadily over the years for camp-

Master plan
Multinational companies can

be shadowy organisations, and
none more so, it seems, than
.that leader In the office paper
erace, Rank Xerox. Yesterday
the annual report dropped on
my desk of something called fee
Rank Xerox Pro Forma Croup.
It looks like tbe annual report
of a company, and it even has
a auditors’ report by Peat Mar-
wick Mitchell.

But on closer inspection there
is no company at all. Tbe audi-
tors scarcely explain matters by
observing feat the accounts have
been prepared “pursuant to
Clause 5 pf the Master Agree-
ment."

“ There’s ho such legal entity
spokesman, '* and we ' thought
it's about time we explained a
very complex group structure".
It seems there is Rank Xerox
Ltd. in Britain with A B, C, D
and E 'shares. Rank Xerox Mold-,
lugs BV in the Netherlands, plus-

50 per cent of Fuji Xeroz in
Japan.' Xerox Corporation has
51.2 per cent of the votes, but
two-thirds of the profits.

What makes it ail crystal clear
is that Pro Forma Group profits
are allocated in accordance with
fee Master Agreement wife the
addition of profit participation

adjustments.* Simple, really. •

Now we know
A reader tells me that on. an
Jtoftr-City -train from Scotland-
to Euston he was startled ta see
a steward confiscate fee private'
boose supply.- of a • passenger in

the bar. The passenger pro-
tested loudly, whereupon the"
steward turned and- appealed for
support to the' other travellers.

“We’re here to make a profit,”

he explained.

Observer

tildrthampton is on the Mf, ha/fV^ybeweea^ofufaii and
Birmingham end is dtrectfy servedfromfunedons 15and fE.

Fiftyper cent ofthe UKindustrialoutputiswithin 100 miles -
radius. It has the following outstanding selection ofoffice^
factoriesand sites.' A-

commercial
Office Buildings Immediately available in town
centre

Gfeyfrfers.Hoina 200000gqftof offices aboveihe lieilxiS:'.'

station

Belgrava Hoorn 64000 sq ftfomilhfl part ofGitwwpor Cehtre ;.-

Anglia House 27 000 sq ft in prime position •

Other properties from 500*q ft to 10 0QQ sqft" ... Y'liS&vV-

Office Sites Imm&diatefy avafable intown X
district centre andcampus locations

r

-v :

.

Town centre-site of 3.5 acres For up-to300 000 sq ft (or (SfiA
be suixiivKfetfTo a mfntrrium of 100 000 sqfd,'-“ A. A
Town centra sitwTwoforXOOOsqft J"/ A
District centra sites Forup w 100000sq ftutWesftn A
Centre

'

Campus-shea 60 acres available at Moulton Park :
-'

industrial

offices, toilets, gas fired warm air
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everytime/

ONE OF the more telling signs
; of confidence within the British

i
Conservative camp nowadays is
the readiness to make compari-
son^ with 1951. .the year iu
which the Tories came back to
power.
The idea is not entirely new.

j

Mr. /Vagus Maude, one of the

;

guiding hands of such Conser-
: vanvo documents as The Right
Approach, has long argued that
over the past few years a shift
of opinion has been taking place
in Britain comparable to that
which eventually led to the der
feat of Mr. Attlee and to the
acceptance of the slogan “ Con-
servative freedom works.” In
the past few weeks, however, it

seems to have come into : fee-
open. Beading Conservatives-

—

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Shadow
Chancellor, for example —-'are
now contemplating a victory of
1951 proportions.
To make any sense, the idea

must also be rather more subtle
than one might think. For, at the
time, the 1951 general election
seemed less - than a Tory
triumph. The party entered the
campaign with a 10 per cent
opinion poll lead, which in those
less volatile days was much big-
ger than it would be considered
today. Yet it ended with a net
gain from Labour of. only 21
seats. The News Chronicle
commented on the outcome: “No
one has any right to feel pleased
with the result of this election.
. . . We have another stalemate
almost as bad as the last . . . the

;
country has got rid o£ a party it

l does not want in favour of one
it' does not 'trust.” Even the

,
Conservatives admitted their

- disappointment,

f It is true that the real Tory
• gains had already taken place
iin 1950. The election of 1951
'was merely the final killing,

though it also showed how a
Labour Government that .was
apparently down and out could

still fight back. But ip -retro-

spect, the significance of the
1951 result was .the -way it

enabled the Tories to build for
the future.- In 1955 they
increased their ’ majority, and
again,m 1959.

"

That past experience,
:
and the

readiness to talk about ’ 1951

today,, says, a great, deal about
present Tory tactics'..- It is a
matter of winning the intellec-

tual argument and -then con-

solidating the gain-'
'

'/ The
number -of converts' required is

actually quite small. Mr*. David
Butler’s The British' General
Election of 1951 concludes that

the resplt was- decided;W “a
handful, of former. Labour; sup-
porters who now preferred .to

vote for the Conservative^arty
which also gained appreciably
from the ex-Liberal vote.” It

could be much the same tn 1979.

The trend
Where the' Tories -went;from

strength to strength after 1951
was in. not' forcing .the pace.
They ' recognised ' that -public
opinion- .was -swinging ••in their

favour.- -There wgs a. ' reaction
against austerity and controls
and it was largely a; question
of capitalising on. it. Tbe xnove-
megt against Labour that had
begun in ,the schools -and -the
universities' needed time' to seep
through. By the time tNffr popu-
lace was affected .intellectual

opinion, 'of course, wis- : again-
swinging the other way. It takes
several years for

.
popular

opinion to catch up with the
trend, but then it is quite hard
to move. The party that .can get
this right wins the prizes.

Again it is much the same
today, or so the argument goes.
Intellectual opinion started .to

swing against Labour some
while back. At the popular
level, opinion is against strikes,

excessive government interven-

tion, trade union power or
whatever, but it does not want
to be frightened by the idea
of radical solutions; Therefore
the task is to coax it along.
Hence the new moderation of
Sir Keith Joseph (“ monetarism
is hot enough.15 ) .Hence the
call for a national debate on the

.
role of trades unions,. Nothing
very specific is promised, but
the intention is to encourage
the climate of opinion to.go on
moving in the Tory direction.
The reaction against Labour is

already there, but it needs to
be carefully fostered.' If that
can be done, the Tories might
well be in power for a decade.
That, at any rate, is the theory,
and presumably the point of
thp analogy with 1951.

.

There is, however, at least
one flaw. Mrs. Thatcher’s own
support for the strategy of
gradual persuasion, appears to
be less than consistent. Her
impatience will out. When Mr.
Callaghan announced the new
agreement between the Govern-
ment_and the.TUC on Wednes-
day it was dearly the beginning
of a new chapter. It. was .time
to shift, or at least to Widen,
the argument Mrs. Thatcher
went on about picketing. That
was last-month’s debating point
It is - part of the gradualist
srrategy to keep the issue under
discussion, but not to promise
immediate action. After her
January triumphs, Mrs.
Thatcher is coming dangerously
close to the latter.
Yet there are other ways in

which a comparison with 1951
is instructive today. The Tories
fought on the middle ground.
Then as now there was an argu-
ment about trades union legisla-
tion. The Tories had flirted with
the idea, but refused to be
saddled with it in the campaign.
On the Government side, the
Labour Party appeared to have
run out of policies and was
fraught with divisions. Mr.

... .
,
•»

a better chance

: with Labour

.nfi

Posters from the 1951 General Election campaign
Leo.i*tJ Sun

Sevan
. having resigned from

office. But it was the perform-
ance of Mr. Attlee , in the cam-
paign, which showed that when
it comes-down to it, it is not all
Chat easy to remove a. sitting
Prime Minister. (Sir Alec
Douglas-Home showed much
the same thing in'1964.)

That is another lesson, which
the Tories should remember
this week. The agreement with
the trades unions is the start
of the Government’s fight back.
Mr. Callaghan in the House of
Commons on Wednesday had an
air of confidence that has not
been seen since before Guade-
loupe. He now has something
to fight for. Given a period of

industrial, truce, the old argu-
ment about Labour being the
party T)etter able to deal with
the unions could still regain
some of its force. It could be
particularly effective in an elec-
tion campaign when the Tories
will be challenged to spell out
precisely what they mean by
reforming the law.
Yet there is also one overrid-

ing difference between now and
the early 1950s. It is the way we
have become so parochial. The
political debate has become
almost exclusively concentrated
on narrow economic issues. It is

no longer even a matter, as
Harold Wilson used to say in the
1960s, of “ getting the economy

right ” and the rest will (or
might) follow. The concentre-
nun has been reduced to dealing
with the trades unions.
One has only to think of the

issues which are scarcely even
discussed any more to see the
contrast The international out-

look, far example, is consider-
ably less stable than it has been
for some time. There are doubts
about President Carter’s leader-

ship of the western alliance.

Vietnam has invaded Cambodia
with hardly a question raised.

There are the troubles in Iran,

and possibly Turkey. The Camp
David agreement on the Middle
East may have come unstuck.
Southern Africa's discord

rumbles away. -Yet, with the pos-

sible exception of Rhodesia, the
British debate on these matters
hardly exists.

In 1951 it was quite different.

The world was also obviously
much simpler. There could be
no better illustration of that
than tbis single sentence taken
from Mr. Butler's book on the
election: “ The outbreak of
hostilities in Korea in June 1950
led to the intensification of the
cold war.” No explanation is

offered because none was judged
necessary. No attempt is made
to define the cold war, nor to
say why it should have extended
to Asia- It was axiomatic that

a British Labour Government
as much as a Tory opposition
should respond by calling for
rearmament—a rearmament
which incidentally played a
large pan in the Tory economic
success. Today one suspects
that the resumption of hostili-

ties in Korea would scarcely
turn a British hair.

Again. Persia was actually
quite prominent in the election
campaign- Dr. Mossadeq. the
Prime Minister, was seeking to
nationalise the Anglo-lranian
Oil Company. In spite of a
successful British appeal to the
International Court of Justice.

h° ordered the withdrawal of
all -fnreion technicians. The
British Government complied
onlv to run into a storm of
protests from the Tories.
The comparison should not

perhaps be pushed too far. Mr.
Attlee’s defence was that he
was not prepared to use force
to maintain the British pre-
sence. much as President Carter
has taken a similar position in

Iran today. ‘Both decisions were
probably right. But the real

difference between then and
now is in the degree of interest

taken in the events. The
Ayatollah Khomeini is unlikely

to be much mentioned in the
1979 election, even though the

consequences of what is happen-

ing could be far-reaching.

Of course, Britain in 1951 was

a far greater power in the world.-

One welcomes the reduction of

commitments. Yet there is a

decline of interest in the worbf
that has gone way beyond the

decline in power. The Labour
Party, in particular, is perhaps,

to be blamed. There are certain

subjects—the future of the

nuclear deterrent, for exampl^
—that cannot even be discussed*

this side of an election for teaf
of party divisions. The divisidb£

on Europe, one begins to think,

may eventually destroy the

party altogether.

Wider view
Bur the Tories do not come

out all that well either. True,
they have lost two of their

principal spokesmen on foreign
‘

affairs who were capable of

"

relating developments abroad to.

developments at home— Mr..

Mautlling this week and Mr.
John Davies who resigned his

t

seat last year. Yet there ought
to be others who are capable of

taking a wider view. One can-

not really believe that the future

'

of Britain depends on what is

done, or what is not dope, about
picketing.

There has been a period of

industrial unrest of the kind-
which appeared to do no lasting

harm to France in 1968. It is ;

almost over and it is lime to
1

regard it as a nine-day wonder.
Between now and the election'

there is still the opportunity to'

stand back and look at Britain
'

as a whole. There are siipis

that that is what Mr. Callaghan
is again beginning to do. While
the odds must still be on the

Tories, it might be helpful if
'

they produce their own wider' <

vision.

Malcolm Rutherford

Letters to the Editor
Think Tank needed for the Fourth World

From the Press Attachd, .

Bror? tin n Embassy.
Sir,— In the Financial

Times of February 6, Hugh
OShauqhnessy dealt with the
idea of a “Think Tank” for the
Third World put forward by
Mr. S. S. Ramphai, Common-
wealth Secretary General.

He argues, and I think
correctly, that most of the
Third World countries “have
pathetically few resources,

which to deal with the immense
tiis'k' of carrying on detailed

nccatiations. Hiey desperately
need a Think Tank and
secretariat to back up their

endeavours.’*

An analyst of the troubled
world scene of our times is

templed to adopt a qroical

stance regarding the tragic

economic, social and cultural

yap between rich and ‘ .poor

mmitries. A 3 per cent" per
capita increase in the U-S-,

Sweden. Switzerland. Germany,
means that S200 to $300 per
jear are added to the average
personal income. This is more
than the whole per capita

income of most countries in the

croup now labelled the Fourth
World—the differences inside

tiic Third World having led to

a rift and the possibility of dan-

gerous political repercussions.

From $50-870 per capita in the

poorest countries, to 81.600-

$2J200 in the hetter-nff develop-

ing nations the distance is more
abysmal than from $600 in

underdeveloped countries to

tin* $6,000 of some rich nations.

In view of these facts, a

cynic could say “ why bother

the possibility of redressing this

monstrosity is Utopian, a lough

term proposition, perhaps too

lone nnd, as Keynes said. In the

long term we shall all be dead.

'Hiorc are. however, some
rvamvns for not being comical

.

thc-'most important of which i*

that despair m3y breed blind

collective frenzy, as proved in

the case of Iran, for reasons

not directly tied to economic
injustice. Revolutions are con-
ducted by persons who lead
those' in the advancing lower
strata while those at the bottom
lapse into turmoil out of
despair. - They may mix, the
revolutionaries' : . manipulating
the destitute, hut history shows
that trouble has no predictable
outcome and there is no easy
remedy for

.
fury. The word -

" ferocity*", employed by Hugh
O'Shaughnessy, in referring., to

the demands of the destitute, is

apposite—despair breeds- 'fury
and fuxy is ferocious, Socially,

tbis meads ,the end of a civilised

approach to tragic problems.

Among the 117 members of
the group .which started off

as “The 77," there axe very
profound differences of scope
and method. Between the
efforts' to incline the non-
committed towards alignment
with one of the two military

poles* to the efforts to reject

some members because they
approach the developed stage,

there are shades of national

goals to be harmonised so that

all .117 members may benefit

from the common thrust

towards development.

Mr. O’Shaughnessy was very

alert to detect the surprising

level of diplomatic cohesion and
initiative of national interests

so different and scattered. What
bedevils the poor countries, for

which even the small cost of

running a diplomatic service is

a drain on the national

economy, is the need to partici-

pate in so many international

bodies and keep track of ail the

.issues involved in the inter-

national forum.

The article mentions that in

1977 There were over 2,000

meeting days in Geneva for

UNCTAD alone. There remain
ILO. WHO. GATT, etc, to con-

sider. UNO and its branches

and other international organisa-

tions offer the specialised ser-

Civil service

pensions
['ryU! ,l!r. U. M.

Sir.— li i* dear to me that

Ur.. Squire i February 10) is

•iiber unaware of. or ,a

iuliflVreiit to, certain facts as
rar as cn :1 service pensions arc

ronccrncd.

From the pay and allowances

»f onr counterparts in com-

ncrcc a civil servant's pay

suiters deductions totalling

ht cent < not ) for pension

.nn-poseN, plus a further II per

Tnt i gross) for a widows and

hildren’s scheme. Thus, hard

u>h deducturns fetal $5 Per

•cut, which is equivalent to at

east |.1 per eeiit, allowing for

chef of ineoiDc-inx to those in

ommiTvc. Allowing for equal,

omplcmentary contributions by

i private employer, notional

iv.i service pension:^ accrue at

i rale rn excess uf -5 per cent

if salary.

Further, taking the pay of

he jnerage civil servant as- a

Muttons I4.D0U per annum for

lie-: few who complete 40 .or

lump vears* service Ihe pension

aQuid* average £2,U0l) por

inniiiii plus a gratuity of

Lfi.OOti. For males the pension

is paid to age 65 when the N.L

pen&c® becomes payable, but

llie’Civil service pension is then

jbated by an amount equal to

Hie-iN-f. pension. The average

nidation-proofed pension is then

worth some £5W per annum
!i;ross). Rome reform after 40

h'jm * non-contributions ” pro

tala Hi £1,000 per annum: Does

Ur, Squire consider that to be

a good proposition for the “non-

contributor?”

A civil service pension is fine

for the few at senior levels but

it is really a lead balloon for

the vast majority.

O. M. Jubb
PS. Evesham Road,
Cheltenham. Glos.

Danger-men

at work
From the National Officer,

Association of Scientific

Technical ami Managerial Staffs

Sir.—Mr. D. Goolden (Febru-

ary 12) quotes Talleyrand in

saying that “War is much too

serious a thing to be left TO

military men ” and goes on to

wonder as to how this would

apply to industrial relations

aud * trade union officials. In

fact, I believe he would have

taken his own advice seriously

and not allowed troops to be

used in any industrial dispute.

Tim Webb.
in-Stia, Jamestomi Road, NW*.

Industrial

innovation
From fee Chairman.

New Product Monogemeni
Group

Sir.—It waff pleasing to find

that the authoritative Advisory

Council for Applied Research

and Development (ACABD)
report (February 9) on indus-

trial innovation was not

polarised solely around the

vice of technically handling
specific matters, but specialisa-

tion is in itself -a result of
development, generating more
improvement for the rich and
no access for the poor. This
problem has not been tackled
properly—different needs were
equally approached and this
meant further inequality. We
could delve increasingly into
this and end up with “ why
bother?/* unless we felt that
survival, demands, imposes a
different positive answer.

The “ Think Tank ” idea, wife
resources to face fee challenge
of Third World problems is a
happy approach by S. Ramphai,
and Hugh O’Shaughoessy is

right in fostering it. The first

undertaking, if fee powers-to-be
decide to create fee “Think
Tank " is choice, the deliberate
choosing of fee best brains from
different origins and beliefs

—

political, economic, social

—

putting them together with the
best professionals from all fields

of knowledge plus the equip-
ment wife which to cut corners
in implementing or initiating

the solutions or suggestions of
the “ Think Tank.”
The second task, and this for

the “Think Tank" itself, is to

go and see, instead of just deal-
ing wife symbols inside a
secluded room- I would guaran-
tee that, in the process of
scrutinising fee problems in
situ, they would learn ways and
means only locally accessible

and see that certain cultural
formats will eventually give
answers feat a raodule-
pattemed-way of thinking has
either not discovered or
grasped.

The “Think Tank” is a
generous idea and has been put
forward with solid backing of
practical suggestions. It should
be forcefully carried out. And
we should help it to do so.

Ivan Pedro de Martins.
32 Green Street, W.I.

question of financial support
and investment, important
though this obviously is, but
also looked at some of the
broader background issues.

One significant aspect is that
innovations in products and
processes do not just “ happen "

but require the correct environ-
ment if they are to succeed.
One essential component of

this environment is fee ade-
quate provision of information.
All too often a company
attempts to improve existing
products and processes without
adequate awareness of develop-
ments taking place in other
countries, or the rapidly chang-
ing needs of home and inter-

national markets. This is

especially true of small/xnedinm
sized companies, many having
valuable innovative ideas and
concepts, but usually no over-

all innovation management
policy or framework necessary

to bring the idea into success-

ful commercial realisation.

A second important matter is

the general need for a sophisti-

cated techno-commercial assess-

ment aud appreciation service

to evaluate the probability of.

success of potential innovations,

identifying those more likely to
“ make fee grade " from the re-

mainder of fee field. This would
provide likely financial backers
with a little more confidence to
support their otherwise rather
intuitive judgment or “hunch.”
The National Research Develop-
'ment Corporation dees this well

but obviously only for projects

submitted to it for for financial

support.

I must however take issue

with this report on the subject

of NRDC licensing policies. In

every cast I can recall- UK com-
panies were always given a first

opportunity, and overseas com-
panies were only licensed when
it became clear that British
companies, either directly or
through their local subsidiaries
or associates could not meet fee
market requirements. The im-
plications of local patent legis-

lation are also relevant in this

context.

(Dr.) Basil Bard
Management House.
Parker. Str et. WC2.

Speculation in

gilts
From Mr. P. MUttc

Sir.—Mr. Goodison (February
13) is right to point to the
unfair advantage enjoyed by fee
public sector, which arises from
the exemption of stamp duty
on fixed interest borrowing.

It might be more appropriate
however to remedy the situation

by simply removing this
exemption. Details of the
investment institutions’ dealings
in gilts are set out in the
Central Statistical Office

monthly publication Financial
Statistics, from which it can be
seen that fee institutions turn
over their gilt portfolios on a
very short term basis. This
prorides a livelihood for an
army of gift-men but has led to
a more volatile market and,
arguably, higher interest rates
and greater instability in our
monetary system.
Stamp duty on fixed interest

stocks would sharply reduce fee
opportunities for institutional
speculation in gilts, and provide
a useful source of public
reverrue.

On the alleged disincentive
effect of stamp duty on equity
issues, the evidence of CSO’s
Financial Statistics suggests
that the doubling of stamp duty
has had no effect upon fee
institutions’ willingness to trade
equities among themselves.

Peter Milne,
47 Roderick Road. XW3

The Scottish

referendum
From Mr. A. Fergusson.

Sir, — MaJcolm Rutherford
(February 30) approached fee
Scottish referendum problem
with a fair mind and bis usual
elegant writing. There are, how-
ever, some important points in
his article on which issue has to
be taken.
He says that “ it cannot

escape notice feat fee decline,
of the Scottish Nationalists co-
incided wife the passing of fee
devolution legislation.” Onlv
fee Labour Party in Scotland,
pushing this legislation, has
seriously tried to make anyone
believe that—and 1 think no-
body does. What did not escape
notice is feat fee rise of a
strong anti-devolution, move-
ment in 1977 stopped fee
Nationalist surge; and feat fee
sharpest decline in SXP popu-
larity coincided wife ali the em-
barrassment and recrimination
following Scotland’s perform-
ance in the World Cup.
Then he says feat fee best

argument of fee No campaign
is to expose fee SXP’s ambi-
tions. Yes. but to my mind ex-
posing the Government’s ambi-
tions (and those of fee STTC
and a lot of other associated
bodies) is hardly less compel-
ling. And. in fact, the higher
taxation, swelling bureaucracy
and expanding government in-
terference which fee Act pas-
sages is what is alarming people
most.

Lastly, the 40 per cent provi-
sion 1 the Labour Party in Scot-
land as well as the SNP are
quite deliberately spreading the
word feat not to vote is as good
as voting No. so that the Noes
may just as well stay at home,

This is one more way—fee
loading of the Party Political

Broadcast programme is another
—whereby the Yes campaigners
are attempting to minimise the
aggregate No vote. Talk of a
“dear majority” of Yes votes
under 40 per cent is therefore
not only misleading: it implies
that a majority No vote is not
on fee cards at all — yet feat
is what the No campaign is

going for. One may hope that
if, as the Labour Party’s general
secretary in Scotland has told
u«. staying at home is as good
as voting No. Parliament will
in due course take her at her
word, and award the percentage
difference between the Yes vote
and 100 per cent to. fee No
campaign.
Adam Fergusson.
Led burn, Maybole. Ayrshire.

Best buy-

whisky
From Mrs- if. Bird

Sir.—Referring to your
Science Editor’s article of
February 8, official reports are
understandably coy about dif-

ferentiating between alcoholic
drinks and their effect on
alcoholism, but there seems no
excuse for not revealing the
facts of consumption and price.

If one looks back over the
last decade, fee “ real ” price of
beer, allowing for inflation, has
remained virtually constant and
per capita consumption has
risen by about 20 per cenL
When one looks at spirits, how-
ever. fee position is quite
different. The “ real ” price has
fallen by some 30 per cent and
per capita consumption grown
by a phenomenal 100 per cent

Dr. Griffith Edwards is, there-
fore. right to indicate fee
obvious relation between price
and consumption, but highly
misleading when be says “the
real price of alcohol in Britain
has been going down steeply.”
Some has. but beer has not. This
was clearly shown in Peter
Riddell's article in the Financial
Time 1? of July 1, 1978. Whereas
13 minuies was needed to earn
a pint of beer in both 1970 and
3577. fee 360 minutes to earn
a bottle of whisky in 1970 had
fallen to only 200 minutes by
1S77. The remedy presumably
rests wish the Chancellor.

Mrs. M. Bird.

49. yor:h Softs,

Rue. Sur.sc

~

Pillars of

society
From Mr. V- Korocfi

S:r.—It's an unpalatable fac

but the financial assistance S'

reluctantly granted to' Britisl

Ley land, and hence its wort
force, pales into insignificant

when compared on a per capit.

basis with the subsidies, direc

and otherwise, enjoyed by on
farmers. And yet the farmers
union is one of the pillars o
our society while fee workers
kind a: Longbridge is decided!;

beyond the paJv. Why shouli

this he SO?

Ey the '•ay. fee bigger of th<

tv-o Jan'•ducks is scheduled
what v.-itb fee phasing out o

the green pouod, to pre-emp
evert more 0* fee national cake

Y. Kovach.

SS Lebanon Park,

TvickenhaM<
Middx.

GENERAL
U.K.: Chairmen of nationa-

lised industries meet Mr. Denis
Healey, Chancellor of fee Ex-
chequer. and other Cabinet
Ministers for guidance on coun-
ter-inflation strategy. and
salaries for board members. .

Mr. Enoch Powell, MP (Ulster
Unicmiist. Down S),. speech on
future of Ulster Unionists at

public meeting Orange Hall,

Rathfriland. Co. Down.
British Medical Association

statement on new .charter for

general practitioners.

British Steel craftsmen hold
pay talks in London.

Today’s Events
Prince of Wales visits

Lansing Bagnall (fork lift truck

maker), Basingstoke.

Overseas: Mr. Harold Brown,

U.S. Defence Secretary, con-

cludes Middle East tour, will

be in Cairo until February 18.

Lorraine steel workers’ strike

planned.

Herr Erich Honecker. chair-

man East German Communist
Party, starts African tour.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Employment

publishes retail prices index for

January.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS

’

House or Commons: Private

Members’ Bills.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Lloyds Bank,

Wagon Finance Corporation.

Interim dividend: Ramar Tex-
tiles.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Delson and' Co., Edmund

House. 12-22 Newhall Street.

Birmingham. 11.30. North
British Steel, Ba Ibardie Steel
Works, Bathgate. West Lothian,
2.30. Plaxton’s (Scarborough).
Royal Hotel, Scarborough. 2.30.

WHEREINTHEWORLD
WHXTDUFIND

STANDARDCHARTERED?

Within an easy bowshotofEros is our branch atNo. 2 Regent Street,

one ofseveral Standard Chartered branches in theWest End

.

Like all the 1500 branches and offices in our Group,Regent Street deals

directwithwhicheveroverseas branch is most appropriate foreach ofyour

Transactions.Thissystemsavesyoutime,and italso savesmoneyforyourbusiness.
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Conjunies and Markets UKXOMPANY NEWS
:•*

Armoride purchase helps £18m cash call from

B. Wardle to peak £1 .52m Taylor Woodrow
Grand Met in

strong

-><•- *
I

RECORD. RESULTS are reported
by Bernard Wardle and Com-
pany in the year to December 3,

1978—pre-tax profits rose 43 per

cent from £l.06m to £1.52m on
turnover 4- per cent higher at

£!B.44m.(£lS.Wjn).
Mr. D: A. Boothman. chairman,

explains that the taxable profit

includes 10 months' trading from
the Armoride assets purchased
by the group in January 197S,

and £428,000 of exceptional

profits resulting from the pur-

chase " of. Armoride stocks “ at

keen prices.” . .

After discounting these excep-

tional stock profits, reorganisa-

tion costs and taking into

account loses in the Dutch
operation of £228.000 for the
year, the overall pre-tax profit

for the group of £l.Q9m still

shows a marginal increase.

At the half-way stage, report-

ing pre-tax profits of £361,000

(£599.000) on turnover of

£ 13.75m <£10.92m). Mr. Booth-
man hoped there would be no
significant deterioration -in

market conditions or in the
national economic climate
during the second six months.
This, he now says, was certainly

not the case.

Both turnover and profit in the
second half were reduced due to

a combination of continuing
difficult trading circumstances,
deterioration in margins and the

major impact on group profit-

ability of the nine-week strike

in one of the company's major
automotive customers. The
effects of this are being reflected

in the first quarter results for

1979, he adds.
Afiter tax of £57,000 (£208,000),

HiGUflS
Taylor Woodrow has lodged an £l8m right? Issue, but the

accompanying unexciting profits forecast disappointed the
market and the shares fell back 33p to 347p. Rank Organisa-

tion, another company arranging a rights issue, has produced
its annual report and Lex also looks at the proposal by the

ECGB to suspend Insurance cover for new business with Tran.

Meantime developments on the monetary front include the

exhaustion of the short tap, the release of special deposits and
publication of the money supply figures for January. Else-

where Howard Machinery has come up with Improved profits

but extraordinary items drop the bottom line into the red and

the dividend Is cut. Meantime at Bernard Wardle the under-

lying trend in profits is unchanged.

stated earnings are shown to be

75 per cent higher at S.05p

(<f.59pL The net final dividend

is lifted to Q.86S17p (0.77p) per

10p share, making 1.4l817p

(lJi75pt.
The cost of toe dividend is

£254.000 (£228,000), leaving re-

tained profits Of £1.1903 <£0.59m).

The company has interests in

vinyl coated fabrics, P.V.C.

sheeting and insulating foam,

and welded and moulded com-
ponents for >the motor and other

trades.

• comment
Stripping out profits on the stock

.acquired with Armoride, re-

organisation costs and allowing

for a £228,000 loss in Holland,

pre-tax profits from Bernard
Wardle are only marginally

ahead at £L09m. Given a de-

terioration in margins, over-

capacity in the vinyl coated fabric

and PVC sheeting markets and
a nine-week strike at a key

customer such as Ford, however,
Wardle has had to run very hard

just to stand still. This year the
group needs to find a rapid solu-

tion to its Dutch problems,
absorb the after effects of Ford's
industrial .disruption and face
the threat of very much higher
raw materials prices. On top of

which. Wardle has had a “very
disappointing” first quarter as a
result of toe snow and the trans-

port strike. The shares' climbed
lp to 35p where the recent acqui-

sition of a 21-7 per cent stake by
Birmingham and Midland Coun-
ties Trust may have some in-

fluence. Aware of present infla-

tionary trends, the group has
resisted the temptation to use

the dividend cover rules to the
maximum and confined itself to a

10 per cent rise where the yield

is SJ2 per cent

Interest charge cut boosts

_Whittingham to £1.25m
WITH any improvement on the
photographic side and interest

charges nearly halved, pre-tax

profits of William Whittingham
(Holdings) leapt from £499,000

to £1.25m in toe year ended-
October 31, 1978. The group

up from £14m to £15.53m.
Attributable profits axe more

than trebled at £1.05m, against

£301,000, and stated earnings per
share are well up from 4.6ip per
share to- 18.21p.

Tha-'.-attributable figure; was
raising the total dividead from" striuftfafter a tax credit pF^OOO
HbB9p per.l2£p share to&01p pat,. (£p2,WP debit)- yjjxtza.-.

' JiaU way. the' CbmpShy .ofctttitfry' loss jtfii# ..gine, of.

CxcHrouud Tfoftn. ; aH rjEWl.Ow and '’ ininoTti^es- ~<ft

{Ij&pte ,
pf £129,000 '

-t<S>
r *- £104,060; against HSJObfr.-:'

sTfflffjiis of: £36,000. The . chair-
.

' Dividends takff £13^000, corn-

then -forecast a .material pared / with ££>,000, leaving

ment for the.fulV’ year; £2.76m^£l.85m):;

says that supplies of new cars,

particularly Ford, are still being
restricted but he is hopeful that
adequate supplies will shortly be
available.

The chairman is confident that

given a reasonable economic
climate, the group is set for con-

tinued prosperity.

For the year ended September
30, .1978, pre-tax profit? rose by
more than 35 per cent to £L9m
on turnover up 41 per cent to

£52m.
'

'

As a result' of corporation-tax

Shares ha Taylor Woodrow, the
international building and civil

engineering group, dropped 33p
to 347p yesterday after the com-
pany announced a disappointing
profits estimate for 197S and an
£18m rights issue.

The directors estimate ‘that

pre-tax profits win be no less

than £23m. AMbougjh this repre-

sents a record for the eighteenth
consecutive year, it is only
marginally above the previous
period’s £22,42m.
The proceeds from the rights

Issue, which wfll amount to

517.9m, will be used to finance
worldwide turnover and property
investment schemes, in particu-
lar the St

. Katherine's by toe
Tower development, A total of
5.86m new shares are being issued
on the basis of one-for-four at

315p each, payable by March 2.

The new shares will not rank
for the proposed final dividend
of 6L4853P, which will lift the

total by 1L7 per cent to S.4953p.
For 1979 the directors intend to

pay not less than. 12.74p—an in-

crease of 50 per cent.
Mr. R. G. -Puttick, Taylor

Wood-row's chairman, estimates
that the company would spend
around £17m on the St
Katherine’s scheme over the
next two years. The scheme
includes toe planned World
Trade Centre of 280,000 sq ft

He . says that
.
over the past

year sterling funds, amounting
to around £12m, have been used
to finance work in the U.S. The
proceeds of the rights issue

would replace some of them.
Taj-low Woodrow last asked its

shareholder^ for cash in April,

1976. Then ax raised £S.93m.
A revaluation of the group's

properties has produced a sur-

plus over book values of £28.1rn.

After' deducting minorities, the
surplus results in an increase in

the consolidated reserves
£26.3m.
The directors propose to adopt

the valuation _ In the 1978
accounts; in accordance with the

TN HIS annual report, Mr.

Maxwell Joseph, chairman of

Grand Metropolitan, says the

group is uniquely placed to take

advantage of the growth of the

service industries and of leisure

spending generally—-whatever

the circumstances.

The traditional strengths of

toe group’s subsidiaries also

form an ideal base for new ideas

and developments in the service

industry, Mr. Joseph says.

The directors intend to con-

tlnue the investment pro-

grammes to the maximum extent

-permitted by cash flow and gear-

ing and. provided the Govern-

ment spending and controls does
' not increase, the chairman is

confident that the well-

established progress will con-

tinue.

For the year ended September
30 1978, profits before tax

increased from £77.53m to £H6m.
CCA profits are reduced to

£93.4m after adjustments for

'.depreciation, £21.7m, cost of

sales,- £14.2x0. and . nearing
£l3Jm, ..

’
:

The accounts also show fanner
'

directors' compensation and ex-
gratia- payments amounting to •

£2i4,ooo -(fl 5,000). . ..

The chairman says the jgroujr
•

has been able to pay maximum •

permitted dividends, to reduce
borrowings and invest SBtai1

ft
new assets to improve efficiency,

develop new projects and. expand
operations. - .. . ;

The investment was : wholly .
i

covered by ca* from the
-

group'*
awn resources, tearing -a cash
surplus of nearly fiOm fbr The ,

year.
The ratio bf ' total

to shareholder funds-
j _

will has fallen' to '.about w per
cent and interest uover iaocefisM »

from 2.5 to 4.2. - If- lSffft fa
v

adjusted to Include
: cbmrendum

effect, the imderiyfng
;
imprw*.-

ment hosed on normal trading fa

from 76 per ceat^ti'ES per cew *

aud from 3,2 to - 42.
‘

Meeting. The: Lyceum, •" Wr I

March S at 11^&: smc. >-^ .
1

Hickson
& Welch
confident

on earnings of £212350. - \et
asset value at lhe ^Mfway stage
is 162.7p

Gross revenue -Stood'- at V
£360.145 (£321,273),.Affimahle
revenue rose -ifa)m:~£87,8S7 to •

£127,-688 after revenue reserves .

brought forward.^ of £15*184 i
(£2.434), - v- - ,

*

i

Mr. Richard Pntick, chairman and chief executive of Taylor

Woodrow with a painting of Sir Frank Taylor, who founded
the group in 1921

policy no provision will.be made
of for any deferred tax liability on

the surplus.
At January 17, 1979, the

group’s total indebtedness
amounted to £53.7m, including

company's normal accounting £2m Unsecured loan stock. At

the end of 1977 cash balances

amounted to £34.9m.

The rights issue has been
underwritten by Hambros Bank.
Brokers are Hoare GovetL

See Lex

DR. T. Harrington, the chairman
of Hickson and Welch (Holdings)

said at the AGM that for the first

three months of toe current year

profits increased over the pre-

vious year, but the rbad haulage

strike adversely affected results

in January-. Instead of a profit

of some £500.000, a loss of the

same amount was incurred.

Grcetiall f
Whitley

sales growth

Closure costs hit HowardMachy

.

and total dividend almost halved

for the mouth, but only fl.lm
was obtained.
With no further setbacks he

said the group should still get
near to last year's interim re-

- suits; “If we do this then I would
expect the profits for the full

year to he an improvement on
1977-78." Profits then were
£8-12m.

TAXABLE profits of Howard-
.
Tax takes -£L45m, compared

Machinery funded from £L59m with £809,000, and minorities

to £2^8min .the yew to October- £101,000 (£91.000),. leaving net

andfcan increased dividend.

For the full year the group's
development and property
division saw a profits downturn
from £lJ26m to £L09ra, but the
photographic side pushed up
profits from £26,000 to £464.000.

Investment income rose from
£181.000 to £225,000 and there
were associated company losses

of £3,000, against a £3,000
surplus.

The trading profit comes out

at £1.77m. against £1.47m—
interest, including loan stock
interest, as well down from
£l.02m to £520,000.
Turnover for the period went

SSAPtl2 has been adopted for
depreciation. Certain figures

relief, retained profits tor "the .
31, 1978. Butf^jtividend total; * profit up _ £46,000 at £732,000.

year were £1.46m after paying
the maximum permitted divi-

for the’periodi is almost halved

_____ _ at 1.12p, against 2-233p net.
have been restated for 1977, hut.-. Send. Shareholders' funds The final dividend is down from
these adjustments are not of any increased lo £6.62m equal to 54Jp L188p to 0.57p.
material consequence, toe dfrec- a share. ^Despite the rise in pre-tax
tors say. ‘

; -During the year, the shares in profits there is an attributable

Colmore Investments were. sold ..loss for the period of £37,000

itfa a profit of £178,000. The (£686,000, profit) after extrar

rectors' intend that .toe group, ordinary .debit, of £769,000. This

T .
. continues to grow-., iand will- tonsfe :from th^ costs of cutting

( nWIP -'’V'-'i explore potential acquisitions at badi r manu^cturing facilities,
• r. every opportunity. largely bfc toe sale of two UK

Profits of T. Cowie for-the first.
. On January'IS this! year, Mer- plants anti-toe to Australia,

quarter of the ’torrent- year are .cantile Credit -disposed- of its Sales tor the year are up from
level with those of the -same holding in the groop'. with a £7Q,6lm tof£78.46m, and the pre-

period of 1977-7S, shareholders placing of 3J6in shares. tax profit' Js’sniick after losses

are told in tb*rannual report. • Meeting, Sunderland, March 8 of associated companies of
Mr. T. Cowie,; toe chairman, at noon. £225,00O,T£3&<X)0)

.

Stated tornings per 25p share
are up from 2.4p to 2fip.

-• •. • ... ;• CO]

Confidence at .
S

rri L* _

• comment
Howard Machinery’s cash flow is

clearly under strain as a result

of the £0.77m reorganisation

costs, which have wiped out all

of last year’s profits despite a
44 per cent increase pre-tax. So,

to conserve resources, the com-
pany has cut the latest dividend
payment by 50 per cent This is

a prudent move given that the

worldwide recession in the agri-

cultural machinery market shows
no sign of abating. Howard’s

latest results reflect no improve-
ment in sales volume over the

previous year's disastrous levels

hut trading margins are some-
what better, thanks to some, radi-

cal pruning of-overheads.' Apart
from the closure of the.UK and
Australian plants, the ctynpany-

Throgmorton
Secured ahead
at six months

months of the current. year'-at
Greeun • Whitley jCo. j

revealed good sales growth in f

all- sectors; saMIUr. Christopher
Hatton; the chairman, at toe

•'

AGM. He- added ^tha. the .Was f

confident;: - given - .reasonable

summer, this would be main-

.

tained.'
•

"""
-v'- '

\

The chairman; stated that in

spite of toe severe W^thercon- 1

ditions and restrictions oitJuel
1

supplies,
. toe company, had

been able to maintain deliveries

of all produts to ‘its tied and
flee true outlets.

of Throgmorton
Secured Growth Trust rose from
£85,523 to £112,504 in the six

months-to January 31,-.1979, after
tax of £7l;849 (£48,439).

Stated earnings increased from
0.86h to 1.13p per 25ip share. The

INTEWto i»dN
AND STE3EL - ;

has cut its .-capital expenditure - jjetlnterim dividend is the same
programme and reduced^ 0.6125p: again costing £61,250.
force by a quarter. On tfie trad-

ing front, Howard's new grape
harvester appears to be gaining
market share, especially in

France. At home, the only star

performer last year was J. Mann,
thanks mainly to good harvester
sales. At.31p the shares yield

5.5 per cent while the p/e is 122
—a. rating which clearly antici-

pates some further recovery In
profits. .

Iiast*year’s ;total payment was 2p

The liquidators nw proceed-

;

ing to conclude the winding-up of
h

Interndd Iron and StedU but the
,

assets of the company have pro-

1

duced only £1,009 and, as axtodt
no distribution Is possiblejo.aay i

creditors: ’. 1

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date
of

*T

PASSESAMILESTONE
passingthe£10millionmarkforthefirst

timeand turnoverapproaching£94 mill'rorf’

As this is something of a milestone in

ourhistory it is perhaps opportune to look

back brieflyto seewhat has been achieved

in the last ten years.

r

A Decade ofgrowth
Ten years agowewere largely a

scaffolding and building equipment

'

company with few outlets abroad. Now
we have diversified into other markets at
home. Abroadwe have prosperous

companies in Holland, France; Germany
the Middle East, Australia, South Africa

and elsewhere This deliberate policy has

improved the qualityand stabilityofour

earnings. We are now well placed to take

advantage ofmany new opportunities and
we shall have a greater choice inhowand
where to grow in the future.

achievement in direct exports but it must
be remembered that many of these
exports arise through the efforts of our
associated and subsidiary companies -

'

abroad wherewe have invested, not as is

often suggested to the detriment of

employment and investment at home; but
toearn profits by sdfmg and hiring British

products abroad and this of course
promotes employment here in the Llnited

Kingdom not only in SGB but also in bdr
manufacturers and suppliers.

SolkJ foundations forthefuture

We are essentiallya growing

companyand intend to remain sot not'for

thesake ofgrowth in itself, butto lay solid

foundations for the future.We have not

concentrated on short-term growth but

manyofour ventures have been

intestmerits in the long-term future both

atJrome and overseas. Someoftheseare

strata veryearlystage.

Highlights ofthe year

r Iwould liketo mentioncertain

highlights this yearThe continuing
_

success of 'CuplokJ ournewprefabricated

scaffolding system; the success ofour

ScaffoldingContracts Division in replacing

scjhedeclinein oil relatedworkthisyear;

thecontinuing exceHentperformanceby
the\bungman Groupofcompanies;the

acceleration ofHireServiceShops
profitability; the acquisition ofLomountby

Contractors' Services Group)taking us into

theopen-cast coal mining field; our Fredbh

ana Australian subsidiaries achieving
_

profitability for the first time; each having

Uev3/o CSfford-JoTKSr Chairman.

started from scratch in a new territory; the
success ofourDutchcompany in buikfing

uptfieirbuPding industrywork after the

decline ofship-building.

IfceQueenfeAward
Thisy^rwewere honouredto

recehretheQueen'sAward for ExportThis

awardwaste oiffexportcompanyfar ...

Year in Brief 1978 1977

GnHplufTKwef

ODD

sam
£039

74735.

Group traffingpraft 12232 SE3S
-

Group profit after intsest

ardbekuetac 10,692 w
GnStoftrafirateriax

andmirorityirtEftos 3,495 6254 ,

Shareholders’ funb 3%3R 3UWJ

.

Returncm shareholders'fenfe
measuredbyyap
profitbeforetax 26-7% 26-8%

Earangspershtenjeasared

to Stomp profitbefore tax 49-3p mp
EamingBperstoreme3sired

to group profit aft? lax

andmmCTiiYrrteEsre 43-Bp 30-2p
J

Bigger dividend

Wte are able to propose a larger* - -

increase in the dividend this year than has
been possible over thelastfew years
because of restraint .

'

Staffarid operatives
Finally I wish to express the board's

sincere appreciation ofthehard worfc;

effortand loyaltyof ourstaffand
operatives, everiwherHVvhichhave ; *

resulted tauur being ableto presentihese
excellent results.'

- Cc^'esoftheAmualBepott inducting

theftiS Chafamn'sStatement are available

from TheSecnetary,SGB GmipLimitecfr
• MitchamSurrByCR44TQ. : "

Tel:01-6403393.

TheAnmdGen&afMee^ngwSbe
heldatl 730am.-on Friday, March23rd
1979, at The Wdorf,AIdwy&

SGB
\Xttsr

1978

GROUP

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
GOVETT EUROPEAN TRUST—Tom I

incoma half ysar andad Decam bar 31.

1978. £489.438 (042.1061. Expenaaa
and intoroot E176.883 (£107.148). Tax
£154,000. (£220,000). Available £168.555
(£214,957). Nat assets C17.73m
(£17.62m at June 30. 1978) equivalent
to 88.7p (88. ip)- per 25p shew otter

investment currency preoiium. of 14.8p

(13.5p). Chairman sstimatss. while
final available income figure will be
lower than previous yaaf *- torecaot.

dividend ran can 'be maintained. Fall

in ‘haH-yaar ’ihcqme duo 4o further

inyeaimant of liquid funds into equities,

and- unavon Incidence pf .igtarast pay-
mania and. recofpcs. _

'
*

, , ..

-LONDON AND LOMOND INVESTMENT
TROST-^ttet. revenue (or 19TO £675.782

stock, 120p (1l4pJ. Since year-end,
purenasad (or cancella-eompany haa pu

tlon £1J35m_ nominal of its convertible
loan stock, baring £1.48m nominal in

issue.
WfTAItf INVESTMENT—Nar Fncoma for

nine montha to January 31, 1979,
£1,847,264. (£1.546.720). Earnings per
26p abate 2Ll6p (I.SIp).

payment payment

Guiltoali Property u.int- (Mi
'

.- 0.57.

London 4 Lomond IS
Nolton -.jnt. 027
BeDance Knitwear ...int. l.54t

River & ^Mercantile 6
River: Hate & Gen. ...... 5^5

-

Romney' Trust 2.2

Benuuti Wardle .1- 0.87 -

WtaUtingbam 2.01

. .. Corre- Total
sponding for -

Aprils
,

April 5
April 17
April 6

Man* SO
Man* SO 4.75
March 26 135
— .0.77

April 27 0.99

div.

•L19
1.7

0J27.

L4
5.12

'

year

02
ta

93
'7'".;

3
1.42.

.2.01

Total

.

year

269 .

223
24 t:7

-

. 2 .

'

221!y.
812-

265 l •

L28 .

0-99 *V

DIvidtods shown pence per share netexcept where otherwise stated.

livalent after aUowixjg for. -scrip issue, f On capital

i'by rights and/or acquisition issues. .

rafter all Charaas. Including
k. 0l«t Anal dhri-£324.3!6 <£295.373) tax

dond t.8p (l.tp). making IBp (2;4p1.
Earnings par 25p share 3.tep (Z.53p).

RIVER AND MERCANTILE TRUST—
Gross raven ae £2-35m (£2.09m) for

1978. . Tax £854.722 (£617,788). Net
ravanna £1Am f£1.12m). Earnings per
35p share I0.38p (8.B8p). Nat asset
value Z28.45P (222.87p). Net final

.dividend ,6p
.

.(B.125p).. making 9.5p

t8
RIVBf PLA7E AND GENBtAL INVEST-

MENT TRUST—Nat revenue for 1978
£800.567 (£681.310) after £296.889
(£298.566) tax. Net final dividend 5.25p

(4.75p), making 7p (6.25p). Eaminga
per Kp share T'.SSo (B.68p). Net asset
value 202.92p (T88;03p).

ROMNEY TRUST—Net revenue for

1978 £894.448 (£839.689) after sJJ

charges including £489.695 (£530.767)
tax. Surplus revenue or £23.968
(£68,109) tranaferred to reservo. Nat
final dividend 2.2p (1.85p) par 2Sp
share, making 3p J2.S5p). Net asset
value 122.1s ^115.8d) after deducting
dollar premium relating to ahordalla on
foreign currency bank advance and
U.S. dollar bank overdraft. Assuming
full conversion of convertible lean

guy secretary told ma to pTfly

-rmtT worlc dOD»5 partneEsltipiijeeds to be cacefaHymatchedby

c0 ^xb could ™ _ experts. . •
, ,

TMtiswiiyw^atSerncirSecreteiies.-woDldB^
cfre^ofsencajgyquan^^tonhBBitoo^^
firstmetyou andtafeeii stockhofliofyDur
mdividiialpeasbiiaB^andtoepartfouJariieeds
oftoejob.n3atw^weiDa^e:tofeeeproupd
pegs wellat^y sgoEtielicaQS.

• -

Ifyouwauta seorefeiy'wlfo.^ri^fiarjro^
we!refhepecfpd&youueedfo crirtect !

!•
: <.^y

We also j»ide onrseives oubavingtbebest
temps inljondpa. -. -

.
.

.

TelephcmeJulietH^>bum oa.606MI CCStj^,

orDikoaFawkes on499 0092 (WestEiid).

if ~

A perfectmatch foreveryboss.
3/BTrump StreetEC3V8MX273NewBondStn»^,WIY9PB-^

Brewers since 176S
w

Chairman Mr. Christopher Hatton reports on
the year ended 29& September l978.

Trading area expanded By Shipstone merger.

Turnover £130.6M (£107.0M).

• Pre-tax profit £11.5M (£L0.1M).

Nottinghamvrfio have 275.pubs and 109 off licences.

£3.5M spent on properly maintenance.

Current sales axe good.

Copies ofThe Deport& Accounts ore snOaUe from ArthurAhtoum; The CompaifySecrefiry
GREH^ALL WHITLEY & CO. LTD^ Reg> Office: WfldeTsgool Brewery, WarangloaWA46RH.
Tdqihone: W;jrmgton 51234 '

m\
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NOTICE OP Tsedemttiow '

.. . AND TEKJMINATJON OFCONVERSION rights
"

MITSUI & CO., LTD.
flffilsiUBnssaji KabnshDri Kabha)

.

CONVERTIBLE SINKING
FUND DEBENTOBES

DUE 1999

NOTICE XS HEREBY GIVEN
that, pursuant to Article 11 olthe
Indenture dated as of September
30. 1975. wider which the above-
designated Debentures (the
‘’Debentures1

*) arc Issued, the
Company has elected to exercise
Its rijrht to, and shall, redeem on
-MARCH 51. 1979 itho "Redemp-
tion Date") all of its outstanding
Debentures at a REDEMPTION
PRICE OP io&35£r of the prin-
cipal amount thereof.

Tae redemption price- will be-
come due and payable on the
Redemption Date aud, upon

Rank to expand further

despite UK uncertainty

j|M|

DUE TO progress already made
and the continuing-improvements
intended for existing operations,
the Rank Organisation can now
seek more actively further areas

Smith, the chairman,., in his
annual statement.
He believes these will come

through the group's management
strength in Europe, Australia and
North America .and will take ad-
vantage -of its skills In several
advanced areas for technology
and its wide experience of leisure
activities. .

-However, the immediate - oat-
look must be viewed -against a
background of considerable in-

dustrial unrest in the UK, he
says. - r
But he believes the group Is

wen placed to take advantage of
the

.
opportunities that are cer-

tain to present themselves in the
future.

Pre-tax profits for the year
ended October 31, 1978 fell from
a record £L24JSlm to £123.03m
on turnover of £485.1m
(£442.67m); Adjusting for
inflation would have' reduced
the trading profit from £40J27m
to £34.4m and pre-tax profit to
£99.7m.
The dividend is the maximum

permitted 8.97743p (S.036122p)
and in. the context of the recent
rights issue, a total of 10.7p for
the. -current-, year has - been
forecast subject' to Treasury
consenL
The rights issue -.proceeds of

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dam of Board mealing* to ihe Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually

dividends.. Official Indications -era' not
available aa to .whether dividends are
interims or finals, and the sub-divisions
shown below are 'baaBd mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interrm*;—Cabteform, Remar Textiles.
Finals:—Arcotectic, Lloyds Bank.

Wagon Finance.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:-—

Campari International Feb. 2&
Finals:—

Baynaa (Charles) Feb. 28
Cardinal Investment Trust ... Feb. 22
Cariiol Investment Trust Feb, 23
Change Wares 'Feb. 28
English & Scottish Investors Feb. 19
Ford (Martin) Fab. 20
Foreign and Colonial invest. Fab. 21
Meldnim Investment Trust ... Feb. 20.
Olives Paper Mill -Feb. 22
Tyneside Investment Trust ... Feb. 23
watmbughs March 20
Weber Holdings ; Feb. 21

about £62L3m would be applied
to further development of group
business' and the .-reduction in

borrowings..
. .

Exchange controls and other
consents are. still being sought
for Rank City Wail Canada, to
raise another C$70m or -the U.S.
"equivalent,

.
by the. issue- of

variable... rate . .redeemable
preferred shares principally to

'cut ' -short-term' - borrowings in
North America.
The Rank Organisation’s share

of the profits of the Rank Xerox

companies fell from £105.3m,
which was achieved with the
benefit of major currency gains,

to. £97An, Mr. Smith adds.
Further progress has also been

MMWV 4U AUMWilliig uruouafl
borrowings with assets through
&n Australian dollar bond- Issue
of $12m and the repayment of
7.5m Kuwaiti Dinars.
The group’s overseas assets

and borrowings are not yet fully
matched and the net result of
the translation of foreign cur-
rencies for the. group gives a
shortfall of £3.4m which-has been
debited to reserves, compared
with a debit of £13m the previous
year.

'Ihe acquisition of . Leisure.
Caravan' Parks should not only ,

extend Rank’s holiday and
leisure activities oat' also pro-
vide further opportunities for
expansion in the UK and abroad,
the chairman -says. •

Mainly -through these disposals,
the retention of' profits and ihe
Improvement in the value of ster-

ling against the U.S. dollar, debt
as a percentage of- shareholders’
funds, including- minorities and
deferred tax, fell from 747 per.
cent to 60.8 per cent
Future group capital expendi-

ture In 1978 Cell from £19.88m
to £17.73in with commitments up
from £3.97ra to £7.13m and ex-
penditure authorised but not
contracted down £r6m-£15Jm, to
£10.6m.

Meeting, the Royal Lancaster
Hotel, W... March 13 at noon.

Reliance

Knitwear

downturn
REPORTING TAXABLE profits
flown from £391.000 to £350,000
for the six months to October
31, ;1978, the directors ’ of
Rritmcp Knitwear Group warn
that trading in the early months

1 QTd iw k_: .m ju a.

national industrial disputes.

They say it is impossible to
predict accurately the full year
outcome, although they are very
confident of the group's long
term prospects.
For the April, 1978 full year,

profits reached a record
£825,000.

Half-yearly turnover rose from
£7.4ffm to £7.B4m, but available
profits fell £85.000 to £264,000

. after increased tax of £56,000
(£42,000) and a £30.000 extra-
ordinary debit this time.

The extraordinary charge
arises from closure costs not
fully provided for in the group's
1977-78 accounts.

• On
.
capital Increased jby last

September’s rights issue,' the net
interim dividend is lifted from
1.4p to lfi4p per 20p share, cost-
ing £113,000 (£52,000), and the
directors expect to raise the
current year total by 10 per cent
—in 1977-78 payments amounted
to 3.21p.

Town 8i City Properties
LIMITED

Unaudited Interim results for the half year ended 28th September 1978
Year _ Half Year Half Year,

ended ended ended :

243.78 28.9.78 28.9.77
’

£-000 £*000 £000
35,197 Gross income from property 17,543 16,400

10,039
(27.358)

Net income from property
Income from other sources

Less: Interest payable less receivable

-

(17,319) LOSS before taxation
6,303 Less: Taxation relief

(11,016)
(31.) Minority Interests

(4.356) Realised capital profits/dosses)

4,356 Transferred to capital reserve

Amount transferred from capita] reserve

in respect of development properties on
3,543- which development has commenced

(7,504) Shortfall of distributable income for period

3,947
(11.605)

(7.658)

3.481

(4177)
3

3,834

(3,824)

(4174)

NOTES:
1. Realised capital profits less losses and capital charges (after taxation)

up as follows:

—

Surplus of sale proceeds over original cost of property, less capital

gains tax
Excess of cost of acquisition over book value of net tangible assets

of subsidiaries written off in respect of sales

Net capital losses -

3,488

(14,457)

(10.969)
1.079

(9.880)
40

irnwoTi
1 1,880 t

(7,584)

are made

(5.600)

(644)

English

Property

wi&heVWW

I

shout d denari i his Dehen Nolton ahead to £93,000
ON turnover up from £lfilm to
£2.15m taxable profits of Noltoii,

the investment holding company,
rose from £68.370 to £93.086 for
the half year to October 31,

1978.

The profits figure" included
£12.918 (£13237) from the sale
of investment properties.
Tax takes £16,000 (nil).'

'

'

The interim.dividend is pegged
at 027p net per 25p share, and
stated earnings per share; are
ahead' from lS4p to 224p. Last
year’s total payment was 2p.

Mr. P. S. Dixon, the' chairman,
says while the financial services
division has traded quietly, the
other divisions have ail achieved
better results than last year.

On the property side, the Elm-
hurst. Court development has
been completed. Delay with plan-
ning-permission has held up
work bri the hew site at Headley
Down, but a profits contribution
in the current year Is still es}-

pected from it. . -
-

The industrial division has con-
tinued Its recovery, says. Hr.
:Drxoh.. Carr'and Day and_»iirtln

.

continue to show substantial pro-
fit growth;’ Nolton Communica-
tions has .a strong

.
order book

and market reaction' to “Nova,"

the new radio telephone, is par-

ticularly encouraging.. -

The chairman adds that after

a slow start Office Appointments
traded strongly and the expan-
sion programme is proving
justified. The performance of
Nolton' Honey Brokers has con-
tinued to improve, but there has
been & small profit drop in the
financial services division be-

cause Parkvflle Finance has not
enjoyed the same market condi-
tions as last year.

Hr. Dixon says he believes the
full year results will demonstrate
that his confidence in the com-
pany is well founded.

General Consd.

dividend

up by 13%
Gross revenue of General Con-

solidated Investment Trust rose
.'fronr £X.4m to £1.5Sm in the year
to' December 31 1978.

Earnings per 25p share are op
from S|.-93p to 4.46p on available
evenue of £827,153, against

£726202. The final net dividend,
of 2.95p lifts the total by 132 per
cent from 3.75p to 425p. This is

an increase of 88.9 per cent over
the rate paid four years ago.
Pre-tax revenue comes out at

£12m. compared with £1.17m.
Tax takes £463,138 . against
£431.776.

English Property Corporation
announces that holders of
£236,646 6} per cent convertible
unsecured loan stock 1998-2003
exercised their rights to convert
their respective holdings into
553,752 ordinary shares on
February 7, leaving £34199,711 of
the slock outstanding.
As a result of these ennver.

si pns, the company will have in

issue 96.088.542 nrdmarv- sharps
(excluding 450.000 shares relat-
ing to executives' share incentive
scheme which do not at present
carry any voting or dividend
rights).

Note: The above surplus or sale of properties has no regard to valuation surpluses

in previous years amounting to £10,514,000 which were included in capital

reserve and have been written off.

2. The taxation relief included above is £3,500,1)00 (Period to 28.9.77 £1.200.000) and
is limited by reference to the amount of offsgttable chargeable capital gains.

' Significant losses remain available to be carried forward against future revenue
profits.

3. Taking account of the position of the Group's present development programme
it has been decided to discontinue making a transfer from capital reserve in

respect of net outgoings of development properties.
No dividend is recommended for the period of 28th September. 1978.
Since the preliminary announcement last August a further £20 million of property
has been sold with a book value of £16-1 million. This brings the total of sales since
25.3.78 to £47 million with a book value of £394 million.

ZAMBIA COPPER INVESTMENTS LIMITED
fZncorporuted in Bermuda )

REPORT FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1978

COVERING MINING COMPANY OPERATIONS FOR QUARTER ENDED
30TH SEPTEMBER, 1978

ESTIMATED CONSOLIDATED RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS
ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1978

Dividend income
Interest income and other revenue, less

provision (Note 11

Profit on redemption of loans :

Profit arising from currency fluctuations ...

Deduct: -

Administration expenses
I Merest payable

Six months
ended

3102.78
U&JMIt

4

Six months
ended

31.12.77

UJ3.$000’S
4

Year
ended
30.4.78

U-S-SOOO’s
6

Profit before taxation and extraordinary item
Foreign taxation

Profit before extraordinary item (Note 2) ...

Extraordinary item

Profit (loss) after extraordinary item
Transfer from shore premium

Unappropriated profit brought forward

Unappropriated profit

Appropriations:
Dividend . . .

Unappropriated profit carried forward-

393 923

1178 1316
2S6 577

890 739
(515) (21 534)

375 (20795)
• — 20167

375 (628)
1121 1121

1496 493

Nil Nil
1496 493

1496 493

Notes:

1. Interest receivable for the period is shown gross of withholding taxes, the tax

denuded being included in the .charge for foreign taxation.

2. Profit before extraordinary item includes U.S.5393 000- (30lh June, 197S

—

V S 8801 000) of “ non-reraittablc
u income, being that portion of income not

avniiahie fur distribution mainly because of 'exchange control regulations in force

in the countries of source of such income.

3. No uroviFion iur a possible decline in the value of investments has been considered'

:n ;ha olima ied consolidated results for the half-year, as it is the Company's

.practice In renew* the book value of investments at the end of eattfi financial year.

ZUt hu». a 39997 per cent interest in NCCM and a 12,25 per cent imerest in RCM. The

latest nailable results for the current financial years or those companies are as followst-r-

Quarter Six months

\(TM . ended ended

Production (metric Ions)

l
,'ini>hi*»i copper SJ1|6 UOSB
Lead and rinc" 17 251 33 017

Sales « metric tons!
84 OH '

172152S » 559 29 iso

Average copper iTrtriwlS (per metric ton) JgJOg

Net nreiit 1 !«»-<» nfior taxation (h9-356in)

Or.iia.-irv ^videmb
broken Hill Division

Starting soon... well be
settingnewstandards of reliability

f
Having invested heavily on a new parcels collection and

delivery service, we naturally wantto ensure that ail our 2
potential customers know exactly what makes it special.

That's whywe call itthe Securicor 2/50 service ...
3

2 standing fora normal deliverytime of 2 working days ...

and 50 representing the 50 kilo maximum parcel weight
4

accepted for this service.
5

To achieve the exceptionally high standards we have set

ourselves, we have created 27 specialised depots. {These are

all additional to our existing network of over 200 parcels 6,

branches).

Our transportfleet is being dramatically increased at

every level,from49 ft long articulated tractors and trailers to
' £

small vans for local collections and deliveries.
8

And naturallywe are recruiting and security-screening all

the personnel needed to run a service achieving a normal

door-to-door delivery time of twoworking days.

Now Securicor’s Freight and Parcels Division is ready and
waftingto convinceyou thatthenew .

2/50servicewilIbetheanswerto' .

vour problems ... a service you

can rely on absolutely for fast

distribution of your heavier

packages. A

8 weighty reasons for investigating

Securicor’s new 2/50 service:
X. Our normal delivery time oftwo working days will be one of the fastest

in the industry.

2. Well now collect and deliver packages weighing up to 50 kilos, twice

our previous maximum. .

3. We use ourown transportfleet exclusively and our uniformed,

security-screened personnel carry identity cards at all times.

4. Securicor has unmatched experience in the collection and delivery of

valuable consignments.

5. We have two unique ways of getting rid of the problems of split

deliveries'. - . a system for sorting and routeing ... and a special

documentation system.

6. Our drivers are in twoway radio contactwith the Securicor organisation

dayand nightall over'Brftain. In the eventofvehiclebreakdown we
have enormous resources ready to get things moving again quickly.

7. Securico/s price structure is highlycompetitive.

8. The2/50 service isjust one ofthe ways Securicor Parcels can help

you deliver. Besides ourfamous overnight service we can offer seven

more- including one to and fromthe Continent

Send the coupon formore information

• Fine words are all very well. But naturallywe’d like to

demonstrate to you that Securicor’s 2/50 parcels

^
service will be something special.

v \ To put us tothe test simply send off the coupon below

Finished copper produced (metric tons)

CkKiinT .‘JsV-s Cn-trir ten*)

Avp'raji* proceeds—i per metric ton) .....

S,ih-s wwiiuO—ill metals • ••••

Xp.r profit alter taxation

Dividends ...

TVniUpkfce,

BurstiuOi

Registered Office:

Belvedere Suibiins.

FiUs Ha* Road. Pembroke
(irO, Bax 650. Haiatiten 5),

Bermuda.

Quarter ended
30.9.7S

77 797
70 866
K1Q8Q
K79.975
K9.779m

Nil

By Order of the Board
Z. J. de Beer \

G. W. H. Kelly 1

Directors

London Office:

40 Holborrt Viaduci,
EC1P 1AJ.

15th February, 1979

SECURICOR ^"-FOR PABCfc^

nTo: Securicor Parcels Service (Dept. NM),

24/30 Gillingham Street, Victoria, London SVV1V 1HZ.
Telephone: 01-828 5611.

Please convince me that your
“
2/50" parcels service

can solve my problems.

ODMFftNY-

ADDRESS.

"T

Head Office (Dept NM),

24/30 Gillingham Street, Victoria, London SWIV 1H2. Tel: 01-828 561L
TELEPHONE NO::

L FT16279
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BIDS and DEALS
/-

Monopolies probe into

possible Averys bid

Whitbread b

of American

New move in

Customagic bid
D

THE prnposed take-over of

Averys, the weighing machine
manufacturer, by the General

Electric Company has been re-

ferred to the Monopolies Com-
mission, it was announced yester-

day. .

The referral will delay GECs
chances. of making the acquisition,

and possihly prevent it altogether.

The Monopolies Commission is

required to report on the effect

of a take-over within six months.

So far, GEC has not made a for-

mal takeover offer. It has only

announced that it was interested

in exploring the possibility of

links between the two companies,

which could lead to a take-over

offer or £S3m.

After a series of discussions

between the two companies, the
Averys board said it could sec

no advantage in a merger. GEC
has made no further statement
in spile of coming under con-

siderable pressure to say
whether it intended to make a

hid.

Yesterday. GEC would make
no comment on the announce-
ment that the Monopolies Com-
mission was to become involved.

Mr. Richard Hale, chairman of

Averys, said he welcomed the

referral.
Trade union representatives

and management at Averys have
combined to mount a vigorous
political campaign against a

take-over, ll has involved the
briefing of MPs and a special

lobby of Parliament. The opposi-

tion to a merger within the com-
pany was the subject of an
adjournment debate in the
House of Commons last week.
GEC was interested in buying

Averys to integrate its weigh-
ing machines into a complete
retail and business computer
system which it would like to

develop. GEC also believes it

can help to apply new electronic

and communications technologies

to the more traditional office and
retail equipment products.

Averys. ort the other hand.

says it i5 capable of applying

electronic tecluiology to its pro:

ducts through its. own develop-

ment efforts, and it fears that it

might he cut off from some of

its wider markets if it became
a GEC subsidiary.

WESTERN TRUST
AND SAVINGS
SALE TOPS £10M
Koval Bank of Canada Is to

acquire the holding company of
Western Trust and Savings,

which is owned by the Phila-

delphia National Corporation

and the Arbuthnot Latham
group, for a price in excess of

£10.5m.
Established in 19-15, Plymouth-

based Western Trust and Savings

has same 100.000 customers,
current loan balances of £54

m

and deposits from the public of
£40m.
The acquisition is subject to

contract and regulatory approval.

in the same company. The cost of

the ordinary shares was similar
to the amount realised by the
subsequent sale of preference
shares.

Mr. Rose was unavailable for
comment yesterday. He haf pre-

viously indicated that high yield- -

ing securities were not attrac-

tive to him because of the- heavy
rate of taxation on his income.
A director of J. E. Sanger, the

meat trader, has resigned for
“ personal reasons.” According
to the company the length of
journey that be had to make as a

commuter to the group's offices

in .Croydon, was an underying
reason.

To the Board comes Mr. H. M.
Newton-Clare, a former chairman
of Scot Bowyers, the meat pies
group.

BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

OLYMPIA AND
YORK/EPC

Olympia and York, the Canadian
property group talking to

English Property Corporation
about a possible counter-bid

against that from the Dutch
Wereldhave group, continues to

buy shares in the market at just

above Wereldhave's 46p ’offer.

On I Tuesday it purchased

250.000

shares at 4d?p and lm at

44>;p. The previous week it had
acquired 3Jm shares for around
47p.

AUDIOTRONIC
Mr. Geoffrey Rose, who bus

been involved in Hie affairs of

three British public companies,
has sold 500.000 12 per cent pre-

ference share in one of them

—

Audlotronic Holdings.

The sale, at just over 12p per

share. was worth £60,000. It fol-

lows soon after the announce-
ment last month that he had
bought 237.565 ordinary shares

AB ELECTRONIC
TO CUT BORROWONGS
The proposed . subscription by

CTS for. 450,000 new ordinary
shares at 165p per share in A B
Electronic Prodnets Group will

realise a net £723,000. This will

be used to reduce borrowings ot

£2-51m at February 2. and to ex-

pand manufacturing facilities.

CTS, an Indian-based elec-

tronics group is to raise its hold-
ing in AB from 10.5 per cent to

21.1 per cent of the enlarged
capital. Licensing agreements
between the two groups which
go back 14 years, will be
extended by five years tn 1990.

Results at AB for the half year
to December 31 will be published
next month and are said to be
•‘satisfactory." Pre-tax profits for

the half year of 1977 fell from
£381.000 to £155,000.

Whitbread has bought a con-
trolling interest' in the Highland
Distillers Corporation of Cali-

fornia on behalf of its Scotch
whisky subsidiary. Long Juba
International.

. Highland Distillers owns
Scoresby Rare, a fast-growing
brand of Scotch whisky for
which Long John International

supplies the blended whisky
from its distilleries in Scotland.
Whitbread said that the acqui-

sition had three objectives. These
were to secure supply to an im-
portant whisky customer, thus
giving Long John a significant

brand of Scotch in the U.S., and
also providing an investment
opportunity in line with Whit-
bread's policy of overseas diver-

sification.

Scoresby Rare, which sells

some 400,000 cases a year, is the
leading brand of Scotch whisky
in California and some other
West Coast States.

Mr.' Ian Coombs, managing
director of- Long 'John, said
yesterday: “We believe that the
brand has great potential and
this move, particularly from the
export point of view, will prove
to he a very important develop-
ment in our business."

George XL Schoies: Britannic
Assurance an February 7 was
Interested in 435,000 ordinary
shares in company. (10.15 per
cent). _

EXPANDED METAL

HAWKER SIDDELEY
On February 14. S. G. War-

burg, as' an associate of Hawker
Siddeley Group, bought on behalf
of a discretionary investment
client, 25,000 ordinary shares of

25p of Hawker at 207p.

SHARE STAKES
F. Pratt Engineering Corpora-

tion: W. G. Friggens, direc'or,

sold 24,000 shares on February
9.

Watsham's: Atlas Electric and
General Trust on February S
acquired 20,550 shares increasing
holding to 240,000 shares (10.3

per cent).
Derritron: Amalgamated In-

dustrials Holdings bought on
February 9 a: further 25,000
shares making holding 10,129,206

shares (84.6 per cent);

M. F. North: Company has
been advised that Khalid A1 Mar-
zook and Associates have dis-

posed of their 21,84 per cent
holding in the company.

TAKEOVERS
Expanded Metal, the steel

stockholder and manufacturer of

expanded -metaX is buying Press

Bat Holdings and Bat Lintels and
Section. The consideration is

£4m cash, and the issue of lm
ordinary shares of Expanded
Metal. Last night the group's

shares were up lp at 70p-

P.BJt. and Bat Lintels and
Sections manufacture metal pro-

ducts for the building industry.

Their main factories are at Tel-

ford, Shropshire, with subsidiary

operations in Holland, France,

Belgium West Germany and Den-
mark.

At June 30 1978, for P.B.H,

and September 30, for Bat Lin-

tels, the two companies showed
total net assets of £2.16m.

Their aggregate net profits for

their respeective financial years

was £742249 before deducting an
£80,000 augmentation payment.

For their respective current

years, taxable profits of both
companies are forecast to be not

lett than a combined £900,000.

Negotiations are already well

in band for the letting of

40.000

sq. ff. to a large U.&
insurance group and It is

anticipated that the building will

he fully let and income pro-

ducing by the end of 1979.

Substantial reversions should
occur in 1981.

CROUCH GROUP
Crouch Group, the construc-

tion and development concern,

has made its first office property
acquisition outside the UK, by
the purchase for U-S.S4.lm of a

110.000

sq. ft. building in Lower
Manhattan, New York.

Following modernisation, which
is now taking place, the bnilding

is expected when fully let to

produce a gross rental income
of some S1.3m per annum with
substantial capital growth.

NELSON DAVID
ACQUISITION.
Nelson David, motor dealer,

has acquired all the’ share
capital of Rex Neale, a private

company which operates, a

Renault dealership .hear
Southampton. Consideration,
equal to net asset value at
January 31, of £7,280, is payable
in cash.

Results for 197S are expected
to show a nominal profit or
possibly a small loss.

WALTER LAWRENCE
Following its sale last October-

of two' investment properties.
Walter Lawrence has used the
total net proceeds of £1.6m
to reduce short-term bank over-

drafts and loans, which
amounted to £5m at June -30,

1978.

WILMOT BREEDEN
As joint brokers to Wllmot

Breeden, Cape1-Cure Myers on
February 14 (as an early bargain
dealt after 3.30 pm on February
13, bought L230 shares at 78Jp
on behalf of a discretionary
investment client
The listing of Wllmot Breeden

shares was restored yesterday
morning.

HELICAL BAR
Hall Engineering Group has

purchased a further 214,417 25p
ordinary shares in Helical Bar,

bringing ICs total holding to

334.417 shares. This represents

11.52 per cent of the capitaL
These shares were purchased

from Abingworth which retains

214.418 shares, representing

7.33 per cent of the capital.

Six months after annotwems

Sat its Up offer for Customagic

Manufacturing was to• W un-

conditional with support from

5$£ per cent of the shares,

Mooloya investments kas coom

back with a chance for the

minority to get 3p extra.

This time the offer, to *U
the market no fetter than the

end of February, is recom-

mended by Sir Cecil Buroo^tho

chairman, and Mr. Michael

Ashcroft, deputy chairman and

largest remaining shareholder.

Sir Cecil proposes to stay on as

chairman until payment is made

to tiie shareholders.

He will be accepting the cash

offer on behalf of his own shares.

Mr. Ashcroft, on the other

hand, through his company

Michael A. Ashcroft, has agreed

to accept a new 15 per cent oue-

vear debenture from Mooloya

'instead of the cash for.his 1.15m

-shares.

The cash offer lo the remain-

ing IS per cent is. to be under-

written bv a private consortium

which will also accept the new
loan stock and will subscribe for

further amounts of it at par.

Mr. Ashcroft's agreement per-

mits him to buy the stock ot

£96 per cent Half of It will be

repayable at par in August and
the balance next February.

The entire offer is still con-

ditional upon approval by the

Takeover Panel which last year

. censured Mooloya and its

advisers for offering special

incentives to certain share-

holders during the original offer.

As a result the offer was
increased by Ip to 21p.

This time the panel has asked
for assurances from Mooloya
and its advisers, stockbrokers
Schaverien, that the loan stock
offer to Mr. Ashcroft is not more
valuable than the cash offer to

other shareholders.

The company is- confident it

will be able, to give, shese

assurances.

The offer Is also unusual hi
that the panel ‘normally looks',

askance ot bidding companies
buying extra, shares in the ;•

market at a higher price after an -

offer has gone unconditional but •

while It is.situ open. - ~ ;~

' Mooloya’s first.offer is technic-

ally still in this position, but the :

panel has permitted the com-

;

pnny to stand in the market si %

.

higher price because the Eenefal.-
objection was held \Q apply only;':

for a month or two after a bid; i

and not six months Jater m in .}

the present case.

JOHNSON-BJCHARDS
Armitagc Shanks,

:

the battf.;'
-

room fittings groups, hasgiveh
support to IL and 8. Johnson-
Richards THes, ' the ceramic
group which is .resisting a £32m -

takeover approach frtm Norate. 4
ArmKage reaffirmed Its recoin- ^

mendation yesterday- to' shared 1

holders that they ^hbuld accept*
the merger plate, of Jbhnson-
Richards and Arnutage Shanks.

Mr. Shanks .warned yesterday
that if the Nbnmos deql went
through, it could frustrate

-

tentative proposals • for p. joint
export drive .-which his company
might be able to mount with 1

Johnson-Richards once the two
companies had combined. .

.

n
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INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANIES
The information in the columns below is supplied by the companies named, which are members of The Associate a of Investment Trust Companies. The figures, which are in pence except where otherwise stated, art tmandited.

Total Assess
less current
liabilities

(1)

fmilliou

Company
( 2 )

Shares or Stock
(3)

Date of
Valuation

(4)

Annual
Dividend

(5) .

Net Asset Value
after deducting prior,

charges
at nominal , at market

cahie
( 6 )

value
(7)

Investment
Currency
Premium

(seenote g)
<$>

Total Assets
less current

liabilities

(1)
.Cmillion

Company
(2)

Shares or Stock

(3) ,

Date of
Valuation

(4)

Annual
Dividend

.
(5>

Net Asset Value.-. :.,

after deducting prior.;.

charges
at nominal

value
(6)

at market
value
(7)

Investment
- Currency
Premium

(see notes)m

157.2

f
132.4

11.2

11.4

16.7

92.1

f
12.5

71.fi

60.9
29.8
55.3

23.3
37.8
265
50.2

114.9

1VALUATION MONTHLY
I Alliance Trust
(Anglo American Securities Carpn....

(British Investment Trust
(Capital & National Trust
Claverbouse Investment Trust
Crnssfriars Trust
.Dundee & London Investment Trust

I
Edinburgh Investment Trust

•First Scottish American Trust
Grange Trust
Great Northern Investment Trust ...

• Guardian Investment Trust :

’Hume Holdings- Ltd.

I Investors Capital Trust
•Javdine Japan investment Trust ...

1
London & Holyrood Trust
London & Montrose Investment Tst.

(London & Provincial Trust
!
Mercantile Investment Trust

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
OrtL & ** B " Ord. 25p
Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
£1 Deferred
Ordinary 25p
Ord. Stock 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary’ 25p
“A” & “ B " Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary’ 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

2R.I
54.7
7.5

130.6
55.5

m.s
51.9
3.9

42.9
30.0
75.6
2«\4

SS.3

On. Oo ‘Coni', Debs. 2983
Ordinary' 3»P
Ordinary 25p
Capital Shares
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary’ 25p
Qrdiaary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary’ 50p
Ordinary 25p

Conv. Loan 1993

126.8
OT.0
16.3

!
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

42.1

24.S

19.11

45.0

(Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 23p

Ordinary 25p

Ord. Stock 25p

21.

n

13.1

'S.S

75.8

27S.6

121.1

+7.6

T

t

l.S

7.0

Conv. Loan 1995/2000

1

Ordinary £1 }

Ordinary 25p
I
Ordinary 25p

|

Ordinary 25p

26.1
2S.3

5.3

1 1.3

23.4

11.1

12.3

74.1

15.1

tss.9
39.0

13.3

22.0

64.9

fii.6

119.7

$22.5

*7.6

25.2

: North Atlantic Securities Carpn.
(Northern American Trust
I Save & Prosper Linked Invest. Trust
(Scottish Investment Trust

j

Scottish Northern Investment Trust
.Scottish L'nitcd Investors
I Second Alliance Trust
|Shires Investment Co
•Sterling Trust
,Technology Investment Trust

j
Ordinary 25p

; United British Securities ’Ordinary- 25p
'United Slates & General (Ordinary 25p
I United States Debenture Corpn. ...jOrd. Slock 25p

|
Dn. Do

Bail lie Gifford & Co.

j
Scottish Mortgage Sc Trust

;
Monks Investment Trust

i Winlerbntvoin Trust
;
Baring Bros. & Co. Ltd.

| Oiilwit-h Invrsiinent Trust
Tribune Investment Trust

City Financial Administration Ltd.
” investing in Success “ Equities...

East of Scntkmd Invest Managers
Aberdeen Trust

Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd.
American Trust (Ord. St “ B" Ord. 25p
Crescent Japan Investment Trust

' Ordinary 50p
General Scottish Trust Ordinarv 25p

Do. Do 1 ~

Wcmyss Investment Co
Etccira Group Services Ltd.

Electra Investment Trust
Globe Investment Trust
Temple Bar Investment Trust

F. & C. Group
Alliance Investment Co

j
Ordinary 25p

Cardinal Investment Trust (Deferred 25p
Do. Dn

I
Conv; Loan 1985/87

F. & C. Evirolrust (Ordinary 25p
P'nreign & Colonial Invest. Trust

j Ordinary 25p
General Investors & Trustees Ordinary 25p

James Finlay Inv. Management Ltd. I

Provincial Cities Trust (Ordinary 25p
Gan more Invcitment Ltd.

,

Atlifund Ltd. Income 50p
Do. Du Capital 50p

Anglo-Scoitish Investment Trust... Ordinary' 25p j

English & Scottish Investors Ord. & “B” Ord. 25pj
1 Group Investors (Ordinary 25p 1

1 London i Garlmore 'Invest. Trust ! Ordinary 50p
|

London & LennoY Invest. Trusl ... f Ord. & " B ” Ord. 25p
1 Londnn & Lomond Invest Trust...! Ordinary 25p

1

• London & Strathclyde Trusl Ordinary 25p

j

Meldrum investment Trust 'Ordinary 25p
iGarlmore InvesL (Scotland) Lid.

|

I Scottish National Trust Ordinary 25p

;
Glasgow Stockholders Trust (Ordinary 35p

(John Govelt & Co. Lid.
j

Bnrder & Southern Stckhldrs. Tst. 1 Ordinary I0p
Debenture Corporation • Ordinary 25p
General Stockholders Inv. Trust... (Ordinary I2jp

Govett European Trust 'Ordinary 25p

|

Lake View Investment Trust Ordinary' 25p
I Do. Do Conv. Loan 1973/98

Stockholders Investment Trusl ...(Ordinary 25p

G.T. Management Ltd.
{

Berry Trusl Ordinary 25p
Do. Do -

|
Conv. Loan 1993

G.T. Japan Investment Trust

Do. Do.
Northern Securities Trust ..

Hambros Group
Bishopsgate Trust I Ordinary 25p

31/1/79
15/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
1/2/79

31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
7/2/79

31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/-1/79
31/1/79

52/2/70
ai/i/78
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79

31A/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79

31/1/78
31/1/79
31/1/79

2/2/79
23/1/79

16/1/79

31/1/79

31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79

Fence except where £ stated (see note d i

7.1
*

f
4.85

• t
4.4

3.7

2.G

6.75

. f
2.4

4(5

2.9

*6.875

2.0

0.85
3.6
5.9

3.4

1-25

14.50
.3.07

3.05

3.0
3.36

1.875
6.3

9.7336

6.3

2.6
4.44
6.83
3.52

£5.00

3.3

1.6

5.6

1.625.
1.7

2.904

ac3.567

1.3

3.35
£5.50
12.5

31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79

5.5

5.5

4.75

31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79

3.0

31/1/79

31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79

1.0
t

t

1.48

8.3

0.

415
1.8

*2.45

1.9

51.0

•ad.667
2.7

1.

fi

1.65

31/1/79
31/1/79

[Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1987
Ordinary 25p

31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79

3.9

2.4

1.7

2.75

2.3

1.S

2.4

£4.00

2.35

31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79
31/1/79

31/1/79

L0625
£4-25
2.0

£8.50

3.45

6.25

293.0

199.7

t

112.1

114.1
90.5

291.3

109.6

139.9

112.1

x8S-3
108.4
223.1

164.2

267.1
156.1

X07.7
187.50
127.6
137.9
155.1
137.3
135.2

104.9
250.9
154.0

244.0

149.5
175.5
265.7
121.1

£133.20

150.6
68.3

271.0

71.9

93.7

246.7

ac 124.7

257.1
11S.7
£150.80
3S8.9

147.5
159.7

t

1525

t

73-2

t
'

T

37.0

102.5

284.6
63.6

101.S
91.1

94.3
74.2

107.2

59.2

60.9

205.1
142.2

S6.2
• 61.8'

162.5

90.0
134.3

£379.10
140.0

96B
£140.40
226.7

£140.50
172.0

265.1

• 301.7

t

203.2

t

112.1

114.1
,

92.1 i

306.7/

114D
142:6

116.8

X92.0
11A2
223.1

168.0
271.4
158.7

02.1
£93.10
130.9

141.2
158.1

141.3
146.7

208J2
259.5
154.0

250.9

1508
176.9
271.9

125.5

£138.00

153.1
69.0

284.5

75.S

93.9

•37.1.

26.5

t
02

7.1

23.9
t

7.5

11B
10.1

X2.8
173
65.8

-

21.7
36.7
21.4

4.4

£0.00

20.5

17.5

13.1

17.4
32.1

30.9

18.7

20.5
3±S
14.9

£16.40

17.3
7.4

362

6.8

13.9

250.4

acl3l2

257.1
121.0

£153.70
388.9

147.5
159.9
t

157.3

*

732
t

37.0

102.5

284.6

652
107.6

94B
99.4

76B
109.7
63.0

60.9

208.8
146.4

29.4

aclO.S

f

552
10JB

£13.70

51.0

10J2
12.7

t

17.6

t

14.7

f
'

73.

72
62
62
9.6

16.1

8.8

9.f

7.0

0.4

S7.7
932
1742

- 90.0
138,4

£384.50
145.0

96.8

£140.40
226.7

£340.50.
1772

2752

27.B

20.0

10.4

A7
26.5 .

1(5.3

16.6

£2120
20.6

10.5

£1520
25.0

£15^0.
1SJL

2L1

4.3
Hambros Group (continued)

-City of Oxford Investment Trost... Ordinary -25p
;

31/1/79 3^ 927 • 96A
49.4 Hambros Investment Trust Ordinary -25P ’ 31/1/79 3.75 144.6 155,3

f Rosedimond Investment Trust ... Cap. Shares 25p 31/1/79 t t ' t

J152.3

Henderson Administration
Witan Investment Ord. & ** Ord. 25p

.

31A/79 •2.5 130.8 136.0
22.2 Electric & General Investment ... Ordinary 25p ' 31/1/79 - 5L7 M 1 1 " - 11I-S
7.3 Greenfriar Investment Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 L65 137.S 137.8
6.7 Ordinary 25p 31A/79 25 .

;

71.9 - 71^
i2.3 English National Investment

Do. Do —
PTefd. Ord 25p 31/1/79 1.93 35.1 - 36.1-

Defd. Ord 25p 31/1/79 2.S2 - .65^ -.-'69^

21.2
Philip ffil! (Management) Ltd -

City & International Trust...: Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 •4.7
'

1355- 140.5’

1L5 General & Commercial Inv. Trust Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 5E2 1S3.5 193.5 .

24.0 General Consolidated Inv. Trust...

Philip Hill Investment Trust
Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 435 113.7 116:6 .

133^ Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 7J0 244.3
5.7 Moargate Investment Co Ordinary 25p 31/1A9 3.82

, 1146
39.1 Nineteen Twenty-Eight Inv. Trust Ordinary 25p 31/1A9 2.92 •- 9L7 . 94.7

11.3
Industrial & Commercial Fin..Corpn.

London Atlantic -
Ordinary 25p 31/1A9 35 93,6 - -;v 95.0

7.2 North British Canadian Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 2.95 98.6 98.6

50.3
Cvory & Siws Limited
Atlantic Assets Trust. Orflinury QSp wvm 0.4 mt !

115.2 Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 26 99.6
38.6 Ordinary 25

p

31/1/79 1.2 1655
14.7 Viking Resources Trust Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 Ll 127.6 127.0

11.2
Keyser UUmann Ltd
Throgmorton Secured Growth Tst £1 Cap. Loan Stock 31/1/79 — —

:
1627

4<.l Throgmorton Trust •- Ordinary 25p 31AA9 4.875 102.3

28.6
Kleinwort Benson Ltd

British American & General Trust Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 .. 1.85 55.0 56^
22.9 Brunner Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31A/79 4.0 137^ 140.0
33.2 Charter Trust & Agency Ordinary 25p " 31/1/79 2.45 76.4 78.7 .

43.8 English & New York Trust Ordinary 25p 31AA9 3.0 1026 104.3
4-8 Family Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 t 1092 . 109^ .

3.2 Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 2.375 1 65.0 - • 65.0
6.8 London Prudential Invest. Trust... Ordmary 25p 31/1/79 3.1 -107.7.

. 110.5
52.2 Merchants Trust Ordinaxy 25p 31/1/79 ' t 96.9 200.4

153.0
Lazard Bros. & Co. Ltd

Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 4.05 1745 1SL5
J40.9 Romney Trust Ordinary 25p 31/1A9 t 127.1 ; 129.7

11.1
Martin Currie & Co., CA.
Canadian Foreign InvesL Trust Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 3^5 155^ - 1595

20.3 Sl Andrew Trust Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 4.9 1628 ’. 167^
f Scottish Eastern Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/1A9 j

. t -

25.9
Scottish Ontario Investment Co.... Ordinary 25p : - 31/1A9 2.175 913 >: 925...-

58.9 Securities Trust of Scotland Ordinary 25p 31/1A9 6.85 242.3 -.262^ •

48.7
Murray Johnstone Ltd

Ord. & "B" Ord. Z5p 31/1/79 *1£5 '

flll^l - 114.9 -
.

73^ Clydesdale Investment Trust Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p .
31/1/79 •1.9 acl06.4

13.0 Glendevon Investment Trust Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p .-31/1/79 . *1B5 135.1 . U3S.9
"

7.4 Glenmurray Investment Trust ... Ord. &**B M
Ord.25p 31/1A9 *1-95 110.9. 110.9 -

81.7 Scottish Western Investment Ord. & M B ” Ord. 25p - 31/1/79 *2.55 1322 137.5.
29.6 Second Great Northern Inv. Trust Ord- & ** B ” Ord. 25p . 31A/79 •2.0

. 120.8 124.5

22.4
Schroder Wagg Group
Ashdown Investment Trust- Ordlnarj’ 25p .31/1/79 .4.6 291.6 - ias.3

Conv. Loan 1988/93 31/1/79 £4.75 £134.10
7.9 Australian & International Trust Ordinary 50p 31AA9 3.0 132.1 -

132.1
31.4 Broadstone Investment Trust Ordinary 20p 31AA9 - 5.7 207.6 215.fi

49.7
Do. Do Conv. Loan 1988/93 ''31/1/79 £4.50 .£138.40

Continental & Industrial Trust ... Ordinary 25p 31AA9 6.4 264.2
31.8 Trans-Oceanlc Trust Ordinary 25p 81AA9 5.5 244.7 25UJ 1

Do. . Do Conv. Loan 3P88/93 31/1A9 £4.50 - £152.90 ,-jrM
J

142 Westpool Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
'/• 31/1/79 3.3 - M&S • I5L7

Do. Do.
.

Conv. Loan 1989/94 31/1/79 £5.00 £133.40

75.5
Stewart Fund Managers Ltd

Scottish American Investment Co. Ordinary 50p - 31/1/79 295 1122 113.3
15.7 Scottish European Investment Co. Ordinary 25p . 31/1/79 L5 59.2 59^

Touche Remnant & Co.
112,4 Atlas Electric & General Trust ... Ordinary 25p .

- 31/1/79 L9 SS.I 913
32.6 Bankers' Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 2.55 .77.1 81^
32-8 Cedar Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/1A9 2.75 923 95-8
41.8 City of London Brewery — Deferred 25p - 31A/79 276 . S0JL. . --

. .
84,4-.-'

31.5 Continental Union Trust Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 .3^ 166:9 1728
'

16.4 C.L.RJ*. Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
- 31/1/79 21 97.6 1022

187.3 Industrial & General Trust Ordinary 25p 31A/79 L75 . -76.4
.

78.7 •

42.1 International Investment Trust ... Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 2.62
'

106.5 1120. .

55.8 Sphere Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/1A» 3.3 164.8 169.6 -

:

68-2 Trustees Corporation 1
Ordinary 25p

-

31/1/79 4.85 204.7 KMHi
37.7 Trust Union Ordinary 25p > 31/1A9 3.4 . 152.3 2-56.3

114.5

Williams & Glyn’s Bank .Ltd
- .Sizewell European Invest Trust... Ordinary lOp 31/1/79 1.8 110.3 • . m3 ..

. $63
‘ 2.9 Atlanta Baltimore & Chicago ...... Ordinary lOp • ’31A/79 - 0.75. 66.3

3.5 .West Coast' St Texas Regional ... Ordinary lOp 31/1/79

VALUATION. THREE-MONTHLY .

.-'31/1/79 :

.

'
- :

2.6 Cumulus Investment Trnsr —... Ordinary 25p 0^2 427. . : :
44-7 r

:

1L9 Safeguard Industrial Invest Ordinary. 25p -29A.2/78 ('wfiHV 101.7 . . 1025 .

.

Cariiol/Tyneside Group
Ordmary 25pCarliol Investment Trust 31A/79' j r • T-:

Do. Do. Conv. Loan 1994/99 .31/1/79 £4.50 . r . . . f- - -

f Tyneside Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/1/79 t .. .+
• -

• r'
-" ,

Do. Do Conv. Loan 1994/99 - 31/1/7? £4.50 .

- •

-t

East of Scotland Invest Managers
11.3 Dominion & General Trust ...A. Ordinary 25p 80A1/78 85 • 245^ •

. 255:0 .
-

28.6 Pentiand Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 30A1/78 . 4,05' 151,1
- - 155.0 J.

Pence except where £ stated (see note d) .

16.7

iy
17.7

16.3

19-0

2&

,95
1L2
£8

.8,5
2.0

: 9.0-

-as-
0.6

1&8
386
17.7

tj

Iti:

l-,r

"
I _

iW .

. 32
12.4

-7.2
919
0.3

23
- 8JL

21.3

2L5
16.1.

19.8 - V.

185 i

•. t-
14-1

. v
-

33.5 '£

;
19.9r- ' ;

acl9-3
.'.342. (i-
- 18.4

f
. 23.4 ;

. 22L1-.-Z

£18.00

V 29.6

mg:
:&5:.

la-,-
:

•k:
a.j

ili./ii

n,.
v

v,

l
1:11

It.

1);

1.1

IlS

vB8.70 :

rr

ih.

!{

•ll-

:i;

If

11

•?& : . -J;i-w* : . i-
3,15 .7

-xim- - r

yi.tr
-i#4 :•>

y/i'

: s5/ ~ >
• 9.8

$2

--H

^lll
r

i I

14-4. \ -j i

* Applies
figure §
published

jo Orrjinorv.'"A" Ordinary only- t Company will announce year-end or interim results shorty, t Change In iho prior charges since tho previous published

Includes special dividond ne Adjusted lor senp issue, ar Adjusted for rights issue, a See nova (h). below. * Not directly comparable with- previous

Injure. B Dependent on ” B ” share conversions.

(el Col. 5
<f) Cols- 6-7
(g) Col. 8

(a) Cols. 1. 6. 7 Quoted invwtments are valued el mld-msrket prie*e; unquoted at dimeters’ valuation; both Include 1 00 per eent. of any investment currency

premium altar tak-nq into account the premium on any surplus or on any shortfall of foreign currency leasts against foreign currency loans.

1, 6. 7 All revenue account Items ere enclUfea-
.

'
... . -

1, 6, 7 No account has been ahen ol any liability In respect of tsseSla gains which might arise on future disposal of Investments. •

5-8 Amounts are per sham/stock unit or per Cl00 Convertible Loan Stack. Column 5 precisely Mated; columns 6-8 to nearest one-tanth of * penny

per share and lOp pet riOO Convertible loan Stock.

fhl Cofc. 84

(b) Cols.
<c> Cals,
(d) Cols.

Dividend is the last declared annual dividend or firm forecast, excluding Imputation credit. Interest on loan Mocks Is statadgroal
.Prior charges are deemed to include preference share capital. -r . 'vWf ri
The amount per ehsro/stock unit represented by Iflo par cent, of the Inveetmont currency premium applied to calcutatteg Ihe valuauoo ,v?r_ -

8 and 7. * *
*

-
, -----jjrMiiei.-A-

Convertible loan/preference stocks are treated In the way which produce* the lower nj.v. per share. Convertible iWefc*.W# *-
converted at the Vale for the next conversion date, or where a figure is'.marked " x ” as prior charges^ warrants or.auhscripdoo- rigme-
as unexcicised. - •-

. -r '<

A tree booklet “Investing in lavestment Trust Companies” is arailabiefrom The Asociatlonof lavestinet^V^V
• Trust Companies, Park House (6th FUjor),'Flnsbury Orcas, London EC2M 7JJ
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MINING NEWS

Stenhouse stands by BAT spending

some £242m
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Directors of Stenhouse Hold-
ings yesterday stood by the
figure at which they sold the
company's industrial subsidiary.
Caledonian Holdings, and said
that despite the subsequent,
higher bids, they still do not
believe they could have -got a
belter price.

Caledonian, which has
interests in Do-It-Yourself shops,
engineering and jewellery, was
offered for sale last month at
£5.94m and almost immediately
attracted a bid worth j&4m from .

London and Midland . Indus-
trials. A second bid worth £llm
has since been made by Comet
Badiavisiou Services.

Mr. John Stenhouse, chairman
of Stenhouse, told the annual
meeting that the decision should
be judged by the circumstances
at the time of the sale, rather
than by hindsighL-
Stenhouse Holdings had

repeatedly made if clear over
three years that it wanted to sell
its industrial interests, and h^d
considered several, offers. None
of them was from either TJJT or
Comet.
He said that comment from the

Press and brokers at the time of
the nffer for sale and the initial
reaction of the market confirmed
that the offer price was pitched
at the right level.

After the meeting, Mr. William

Wilson, a director and president

of Stenhouse's Canadian asso-

ciate, Reed Stenhouse, said that
he had checked with a number
of underwriters since the offer

and they had all confirmed that
they would - not have under-
written Caledonian at any more
than the offer price -of 6Sp.-

Assam
Investments
In their interim report the

directors of Assam.. Investments
say the indications are that
results for first 12 months of the
present IS month accounting
period ending June 30 1979 will
not be unsatisfactory. But with
nearly 50 per cent of. the 1978
crop unsold they feel it is not
practicable to make a realistic
profit estimate.

The directors therefore con-
sider it prudent to continue the
practice of not declaring an
interim dividend. In. the year
1977 the pre-tax profit amounted
to £3.?4m and a single 7p divi-

dend was paid.

Members are told that negotia-
tions are continuing with

_
the

Indian tax authorities in an
attempt to resolve the subject of
tax on secretarial remuneration.

Guildhall
on course
for £0.8m

WITH PRE-TAX profits ahead
from £296,920 to £378.550 for the
six months to December 31,

1978, the directors of Guildhall
Property Co. are reaffirming
their forecast for a full year
figure of around £800,000, com-
pared with the previous year’s
peak of £632^28.
Net income for the period

amounted to £454,220 compared
with £371.720. but was subject
to interest, management
expenses and depredation
totalling £75,670 (£74£00).
Tax takes £192,600 f£149.900)

and after preference dividends,
attributable profits advanced
from £14L560 to £180.490.

The interim dividend is kept
at 0.6p net per 25p share, costing
£36,600 (same)—last year’s final

was 2.09p.
The company has ** close

"

status.

FOR THE current year the
directors of BAT Industries have
authorised capital expenditure of
some £242m, £67m of which con-
tracts have been placed for, it
is stated in the group’s mutual
review.

. Projects included * are a
further extension ol the manu-
facturing capacity at Macon,
-U.SL. and tJberiandla, Brazil; the
continuing substantial invest-
ment in primary and secondary
production facilities In cigarette
factories in Germany, and the
modernisation and expansion of
the Liverpool and Southampton
cigarette factories.

Also included is the develop-
ment of five new stores and the
ren&sstion of two existing stores
for Saks Fifth Avenue in the
U.S^ and development of 34 new

' large branches for International
Stores in various parts of the
UK, of which 15 are over 25,000
sq ft

Another project on the direc-
tors’ list is the expansion, by
Wiggins Teape, of Idem carbon-
less copying paper production

capacity in South Wales and
Kent.

Last year the group spent
£l56m (£337m) of which some
£75m was spent in the tobacco
division and £56m in retail;
geographically some £50m was
spent in the UK and £43m in
the U.S. -

As reported on January 31, a
second half upturn of to
£223m left the group with tax-
able profits of £433m for the
September 30, 1978, year against
a previous £4l6m. Turnover was
ahead from £6.2bn to £6.7bn and
the dividend is stepped up to the
maximum 14.52p <l3.01p) per
share. Also declared is a 4.84p
(4.4p) interim for the current
year.

Mr. Peter Macadam, the chair-
man, says he will comment on
prospects for the 1978-79 year at
the group's AGM in March. On
the personnel side of the busi-
ness he says BATs has a gaud
foundation on which to build for
the future.

Meeting. St. Johns, Smith
Square, S.W., March 15 at noon.

fi

Pru’ Pensions growth

MINORCO
MINERALS AND RESOURCES CORPORATION LIMITED

(Incorporated in Bermuda)

Report for the Half-year ended 31st December 1978

The following are the unaudited results of Minerals and Resources Corporation

Limited (Minorco) and its subsidiaries for the half-year ended 31st December, 1978,

together with the comparative figures for the half-year ended 31st December, 1977, and

the year ended 30th June, 197S. These should be read in conjunction with the adjoining

notes: ....

Income (note 1) •

Dividends from investments .•

Interest and net sundry income i

Income (loss) from Zamic operations (note 4)
Net gain (loss) arising from currency

fluctuations <

Deduct
Administration and other expenses i;

Interest on 6 per cent registered loan stock

Oiher interest

Costs of prospecting ...I

Loss on redemption of bonds

Profit before taxation and extraordinary
items

Foreign taxation (note l)

Profit before extraordinary items
Extraordinary items — surplus (deficit)

Add:
Transfers from (to) reserves
(Capital reserve
Prospecting reserve

Unappropriated profit brought forward ...

Adjustment thereto arising front currency
fluctuations

Half-year .

ended
3L12.78

U.S4QOOS

. 8,799
843

(202)

(167)

9,273

Half-year
ended

31.12.77

U.S^OOOs

7,795

1,115

353

1,289

10,552

. . . Yepr
ended

.30.6.78

U.S-8000s

15,115
2,422

. . L339

1,452

20,328

Unappropriated profit

538

123
1,279 .

598
128
6

1-103

1.30S
244
9

2,436
7

. 1,990 1.S35 4,004

7,283
426

t~

iH

H

H

I-.-*
to

-

16,324
1.179

6,857

291

8^08
(303)

15.145
(1.576)

7,148
8,003 13,569

*— (207)
33210

(566)
33210

— 3,003 2,644

7,148 11.006 16,213

38,280 21,588 323ST

105 (486) (359)

39,385 21,102 31,896

46,533 32,108 48,109

Appropriation
Dividends;
No. 84 of 4 cents per share declared

14th February, 1979

Unappropriated profit carried forward

Notes:

1.

2.943
43,590

46.533

2,943

29,165

32,108

8,829
39,280

4S.109

3.

4.

5.

Investment ^income comprises dividends and interest receivable for the. period,

cross of withholding taxes, the tax deducted being included m the charge for

foreign taxation. Dividends receivable are accrued to the last day for registration

in respect of the dividend concerned.

Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company (ICC)
, ,

In June 197S, Minorco and Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Co„ Limited (Hudbay).

through newly-created, jointly-owned United States based companies, increased

their joint holding from 39 per cent to 73 per cent as a result ,Of a tender offer

of U.S.833 per share for all the shares of ICC not already ow7ied by them. On

1st January. 1979. one of the United States companies was merged with and into

ICC with the result that the remaining 27 per cent of ICC snares were converted

into new class ‘'A” preferred shares, on the basis of one new preferred share

for each common share held. Tbe preferred stock, which wUl be entitled to a

cumulative annual dividend of U.S.81-S0 per share, is redeemable at U.S^33 per

share at the option of the holder until 31st December, 19S1, and thereafter at

the option of Minorco and Hudbay.
. . , ,

It is the intention, at the financial year end, both to adopt tbe equity method

Ilf accounting in accordance with the revised requirements of the Canadian Institute

uf Chartered Accountants and to deconsolidate the results of. Zamic because of the

significant restrictions in the transfer of that company’s funds.

Zamanglo Industrial Corporation Limited (Zamic)

The loss of U.S.S202.000 comprises a loss of U.S.$265,000 (30th Junc,_ 1978: profit

or U.S36Q0.000) on the operations of the property and agricultural divisions, less

investment income of U,S.$63.O0O (30th June, 1978: U.S.8739,000).

No provision for a possible decline in the value of investments has been considered

in the estimated consolidated results for the half-year, as it is the Corporation's

practice to review the book value of investments at the end of each financial year.

INTERIM DIVIDEND No. S4
_

An interim dividend of 4 cents (United States currency) a snare m respect of the

year ending 30th June, 1979, has been declared payable to members registered in tbe

books of tbe Corporation at the close of burines on 2nd March, 1879. and to persons

presenting coupon No. 87 detached from share warrants to bearer. A notice regarding

payment uf dividends on coupon No. 87 detached from share variants to bearer will be

published in the Press by tbe London Secretaries of tbe Corporation on or about 23rd

February. 1979.

Dividend warrants will be posted from the registered office pf the Corporation in

Ecrmuda and from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the local registrars

on or about 29th March. 1979. Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom
wit receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 20th March, 1979, of the United
Slates dollar value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes).

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the registered

office of the Corporation and also at toe Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the

local registrars. >

By older of the Board

G'\v?£
V
ReSy 1

Direclors

Registered Office: 1

Belvedere Building. PiUs Bay Road. Pembroke (P.O. Box 650 Hampton 5) Bermuda.
S..1. Kcpwtmrs: _ . i ^

Loused niated Share Registrars Limited. 62 Marshall Street, Johannesburg 2001.

(P.O. Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107.)

U.K. Registrars:

Charter Consolidated Limited. P.O. Box 102, Charter House;
;
Parfc Street,

Ashford, Kent TN24 5EQ.
J

25tfi February, 1979. \

. —*

A VERY successful year in 1978
is reported by Prudential Pen-
sions, a member of the Pruden-
tial Asurance Group with
revenue premium up 100 per
eent on tbe year.

The company, which offered
investment management services
to pension schemes through the
medium of managed funds, re-
ceived a considerable boost from
the introduction last April of the
new State pension scheme.

Premium income being pro-
duced at the end of 1978 sur-
amounted to £70m from 178
clients compared with £35m from
118 schemes at the previous
year-end.

Total funds under management
expanded 70 per cent from £226m
to £3S4m. The Equity fund rose
from £75m to £l38zn, the Pro-
perty fund from £97m to £143m

and the Fixed-interest fund
from £54m to £i03m.
Although the original purpose

of the company was to enable
existing, clients with Prudential
to switch their insured pension
schemes with the company to a
managed fund basis, it is now
actively offering its investment
management to all pension
schemes.

Mr. Tim Richards, actuary and
manager, was pleased to report
that of the 60 new clients which
joined in 1978, 33 came from out-
side the Prudential Group.
Where clients have been toe

Pro complete discretion as to the
mix of investments, the company
is recommending 42J per cent
in equities. 27 J per cent in pro-
perty and 30 per cent in fixed
interest compared with 40 per
cent, 35 per cent and 25 per cent
respectively a year ago.

Midwest Lake increases

uranium reserves
BY KENhETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

RECOVERABLE reserves at the
high grade Midwest Lake uran-
ium deposit in northern
Saskatchewan are now estimated
at 97m lbs of uranium oxide and
the ore also contains nickel,
cobalt and silver values.
Meanwhile, drilling continues

and the results obtained to date
“should still be considered pre-
liminary,” according to Canada's
Bow Valley Industries. Produc-
tion is expected to start in 1084
and studies continue of tbe pro-
posed mining techniques.

The big project is led by Esso
Minerals whose partners include
Bow Valley (with a 20 per cent
stake) and Numac Oil and Gas,

reports John Soganlch from
Toronto in his latest round-up of
Canadian mining news.
He continues that Western

Mines, the Branscan-controlled
base and precious metals pro-
ducer on Vancouver Island, is an-
other mining concern to have
enjoyed a buovant fourth
quarter. Total 197S earnings have
advanced to C$4.2m (£1.76m>, or
79 cents per share, from
C$976,000 in 1977.
The good performance

reflects a combination of better
metal prices and ore grades,
higher revenue following the
reduced value of the Canadian
dollar and improved smelter

contract terms.

Mine exploration and develop:,
ment programmes will be

,

increased significantly this

year “as every
-

effort will be
made to reverse the trend of
declining ore reserves.” Western
plans to participate in C$5.7tn
of exploration of which its-

share will be CS3.1in.

Of this, more than nne-third
will be for uranium, including
an expanded programme on iho
Dubawnt properties in the
Northwest Territories. The UK
Central Electricity Generating
Board has participated under, a
joint venture agreement to the
extent of 30 per cent. . .

Japan warns Australia on

export mineral prices
THE Australian Government’s
policy of intervention in foreign
iron and coal price negotiation
yesterday brought a veiled
threat from Japan’s chief
resources negotiator, Mr. Saburo
Tanabe, over further trade
between the two countries,
reports our Sydney correspon-
dent
Mr. Tanabe, who is executive

vice-president of the powerful
Nippon Steel Corporation said
that iron ore and coal should be
traded on a supply and demand
basis. M

If for some reason
Australia stops supplying Japan
and we had no other source of
supply then we would be in a
very serious position. But now
the situation is a buyer’s
market and. if Australia stops
supplying us' we would switch to
other places.”

He said the sharp price rises
which occurred after the last oil

crisis would not recur and the
Japanese steel industry, though
on its way to recovery, was still

too fragile in its financial base

to absorb large production cost
increases. He forecast an over-
supply or iron ore and coking
coal for the next few years.

New South Wales coal miners
have just had lo accept lower
contract price rises than origin-

ally sought and the same fate
seems to await Western Austra-
lian iron-ore miners currently
in Tokyo for a round of price
negotiations.
Mr. Tanabe is in Australia to

attend the first Australian
Mining symposium being held
this week in Sydney. In his pre-
pared speech he continued his

criticism of the Australian
Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister for Trade. Mr. Dong
Anthony's intention to intervene-
in private iron-ore and coking
coal transactions.

'I fear lhat such an altitude
will only have the effect of
hardening the relationship ' be-
tween Australian suppliers and
tbe Japanese steel industry and-
might even incur serious dis-

trust and concern in the Japa-
nese steel industry about the"
wisdom of its heavy dependence,
on Australian sources,” he said,-

Speechly Bircham
announce that with effect from 19th February 1979 their address and

telephone number will be.

Bouverie House
154 Fleet Street

London EC4A 2HX
01-353 3290

Their tele* end LDE numbers will remain unchanged

ipi
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WHATFORD’S
MARKETSHARE

WON’TTELLYOU...

...ISWHETHERTHEYWILL
GOON
MAKINGCARS
IN BRITAIN

FINANCIALWEEKLYWILL
Today’s first issue ofFinancial Weekly carries an exclusive interview with Henry
Ford II whose decisions can affect the fortunes ofa large part ofthe British car
industry. Cutback or expansion? Where will the new models be made? Read the
answers in today’s Financial Weekly.

Financial Weekly is the new financial newspaper that talks about finance and
business in a completely new way. Every Friday, Financial Weekly will report and
comment on financial news, facts and figures-and talk about the personalities
behind them.

Today’s issue also features regular columnist Sir
Harold Wilson on incomes policy and trade
union power; Lord Chalfont on industrial

espionage, Exchange Control-how the
Treasury operates-the first ofa Financial

Weeldy series investigating the investigators,

the likely effect ofdevolution on the power of
the Scottish financial institutions, and an
examination ofwhere trade union money is

invested.

ALSO IN TODAY'S ISSUE

FINANCIALNEWSAND
COMMENT-CITYREPORT

COMPANYNEWS •INVESTMENT
. BANKING MONEYMARKETS

INSURANCE •PERSONAL
FINANCE •PROPERTY

PROFILESAND INTERVIEWS
WELL-KNOWNCOLUMNISTS

Get your copy today-and every Friday.

first Issue outtoday
Get ftwith your daily paper ; >

Published by

FLEET FINANCIAL PUBLISHING
LTD.

9 Holbom, London EC1N 2NE.
Telephone: 01-405 7254

: FiSVaYKSir

I mJCwoniEaWhat the figures won’t tell

yoti,FmandalWeekly will |gMataw
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for a front rank British Insdtudon which provides Central

Banks and FinancialAuthorities throughout the world with

management and advice on the investment offunds in inter-

national ^riawrial marketsandonthe raising ofcapitalinsuch

markets. This is a new and demanding appointment stem-

ming from the continuing growth of funds under manage-

mentwhich already exceed£2bm

• THE ta^tt will involve both advising existing clients and

the promotion ofnew business.

• CRITICAL REQUIREMENTS are - a good Honours degree; a

post-graduate qualification in economics, business studies,

accountancy, or as an actuary; a willingness to travel exten-

sively; relevant experience in the public or private sectors

of banlong or investment.

. SALARY is for discussion in five figures. Preferred age,

30-35.

Write in complete confidence

to Sir PeterYouens as adviser to the Institution.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

10 HALLAM STREET • , LONDON WIN 6DJ
and

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

DeputyHead

ofCorporateFinance
A leading clearing bank is actively expanding the scope of its

corporate finance services and a new department is being

established. Concentration initially willbe on the uk but services

will extend overseas through the bank’s widespread international

organisation.

* responsibility will be fordeveloping businessandfor directing

the workofdepartmental teams.

• the primeneed is forbroadlybased corporate finance experience

at senior level acquired in a major merchant bank or possibly a

large corporation. A legal, accounting or business school qualifi-

cation is desirable.

• remuneration negotiable around ^20,000 with a car and the

usual banking sector benefits. Age earlytomid thirties.

Write in complete confidence

toRXAddis as adviser to the bank.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD

IO

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

HALLAM STREET - , LONDON WIN 6DJ

1 2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE and EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

HeadofFinance
CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION

The Association exists to further the interests ofthe consumer in

the marketplace. Its diverse activities include the publishing ofthe

five Which? magazines and a wide range of books. Research and

information services form an important part of the work.

- the head of finance is responsible for monthly and annual

accounts and forecasts and is also expected to make a major

contribution to corporate planning.

• a qualified accountant is requiredwith experience at senior

management level in commerce, who seeks a lively, demanding

working environment.

* preferred age bracket - 3 5/45. Salary likely to be attractive to

those already approaching £10,000.

Write in complete confidence

to G.W. Elms as adviser to the Association.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

JO HALLAM STREET - , LONDON WIN 6DJ
and

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Management and Marketing Consulting

in Munich/Germany

We are a successful and expanding Munich based German management and

marketing consultancy firm. We specialize in market-oriented consul

'

marketing research, marketing planning and operative marketing consults cy.

We analyse marketing organisations, implement* new management and

organizational structures and act as "change agents" for our clients, we aavura

large German, American, French and Scandinavian corporations as wen

medium-sized international companies in the field of consumer goods, capita

goods and the service industry.

For our project groups we are looking for ...

.

Management
Consultants £15,000 p.a

Depending on qualification this salary is negotiable.
;

Requirements to be met by the candidate:

He/she has a degree in economics or in business administration, with a

minimum of three years' marketing experience and/or experience in corporate

planning.

Applicants for this appointment should have international marketing ®xPe,
jj

en
^?

as marketing manager in the field of consumer or capital goods. They should

be familiar with the procurement, interpretation and analysis of market research

data, marketing planning and operative marketing, and they must have the

initiative necessary to overcome traditional barriers against new ideas and new
concepts.

A profound knowledge of the German language is a must for this position

which offers interesting tasks in our Company.

We have appointed FENTON, SCHWABE & ASSOCIATES LTD. as our advisers

In the U.K. Please send complete details of qualifications (certificates and

references) stating the main field of your professional experience, plus CV and

a recent photogragh to Mr. W. O. Schwabe, c/o Fenton, Schwabe and

Associates Ltd., 47a, London Road, Sevenoaks, Kent Tel. 0732/58391. Do
not hesitate to contact Mr. Schwabe if you have any questions concerning

this position.

DR. HDFNER& PARTNER ,

MANAGEMENT- UND MARKETING-BERATUNG

Windectatrofie i - la und2a 8000 Muncfien 70
Tdefon:10891 7143098/9/0

Group Commercial Director
c. £15,000

Our Client is a diversified private group ofcompanies with, an annual turnover in

excess of£25 m.
Responsibility is to the Executive Chairman for the Commercial Policies of the

Group and the management ofa division trading in ferrous and non-ferrous metals.

Proven commercial achievementmida record ofhigh profit performance in a group

environment-

is the prime requirement. Ideally, applicants should be aged 35-45.

REWARDS: The salary is negotiable a car is provided and the benefits reflect the

importance of the position.

Applicants of either sex apply in. confidence. Ret 719.

'yf Hales& Hindmarsh Associates Ltd.
/"V/w Century House, Jewry Street,

Winchester, Hampshire

^

J

©(0962)62253
Recruitmentand Selection Consultants

ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER
Young, self-motivating Advertisement Manager required for Cycling

nad Rugby World with lots of energy, drive, intiative and an

aggressive sales style.

Must have a .good sales record and be able to work very much on

his/her own. Must also be able to motivate a small shared provincial

sales staff.

The two papers concerned will provide invaluable experience In

the career development of an ambitious yqoung person, demonstrated^

by at least three previous job holders.

Determination and single mindedness are adidtional qualities that

will bring success in this job.

Appropriate salary, plus, incentive bonus scheme, company car and

other benefits associated .
with a large company.

Applications to Mrs. Market Edwards,. Recruitment Officer, 1PC

Business Press Limited, Surrey Home, 1 Throwiey Way, Sutton,

Surrey. Tel: 01 -M3 8040 Ext. 4088.

BpsIIP;BUSINESSPRESS

mmi Senior Execuflves Waited
You can be frustrated for iny r*ason at *H.

real or imagined. Over a salary you think is

too low, ind may well be. Over rewards or

benefits that are too stingy. Over * lack of

responsibility, lack of incentive, lack of oppor-

tunity. lack of recognition of your talencs—

over laek of anything, including h future.

We're here to help resolve the frustration.

We can show you how good you are—and it

whst. We can help you obtain the right job,

if you’re in che wrong one. With the right

company and the right people.

As for the right attitude, once you know
yourself, you will adopt it. You can manage

your career. You will benefit from an initial

Confidential discussion with us.

Simply dial 01-734 0752 and ask for John Ball,

Senior Partner. Or write to him at:

HOySYOIIHlUyCWctycareermanaging people

KentHouse, 87 RegentStreet,London W.l

.

ASSISTANT
ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER

required for Amateur- Photographer, Britain's leading photographic

magazine.

A proven sales record.' considerable experience in publishing, and a

good administration ability are essential. The ability to work without
constant supervision, m a successful sales team, and the possession

of energy, drive and self-motivation are also required.

The successful applicant male or female will be expected ot assist the

Advertisement Manager in ail day-to-day matters, including forecast-

ing and planning.

The three previous assistant advertisement managers on thfa publica-

tion have ail been promoted to more senior position within IPC

Business Press.

The position carries a good basic salary, incentive bonus scheme and

company car. Good pension scheme.

Application to : Mr*. Margaret Edwards Recruitment Officer,

IPC Business Press Limited, 'Surrey House,

. 1 throwiey Way, Sutton, Surrey.

Tel: 01*443 8040 extension 4088

TT~gBUSINESSPRESS

BUILDING surveyor
Major Public Company with portfolio of 500+ urgently requires a

Qualified Surveyor to strengthen small team based in West End,

working on a fuH range of projects from single shop development

to £H million schemes.

The successful applicant- will have at lean five years* experience ainca

Qualification, poep track record. initiative, ambition. and will enjoy hard

work. In return we are afierinp a salary of around £8.500 plus an attractive

range of fringe benefits including a Erst class pension scheme and company
car. For further details apply2

Sox A6655, financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EG4P 48Y

MOTOR CARS
FERRARI 308 GTd. Ax MW.

Oct. 77. Built to eutttmg'.
don la Italy. Taxes pew- ©flera.

Ptmte B1-72* 2644, ’

TRAVEL

GENEVA da I Iv jet flJeha from Gatwkfc
with British Caledonian from £53
return. CPT. 01-361 £101.

ART GALLERIES

AGMBW GAUEMES. 43 Old Bond St.. W.l.
01-629 61'WL lOGTO ANNUAL WATER
COLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 2£ Febru-
ary Mon.-Frl. 9-50-3 .3D. Thors, until 7.

BROWSE a, DARBY, 14. Cortc St-. W.l.
iPMIIp Sutton—Recent Paintings.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, 17* Bramp-
ton Rood. S.WJ. 01-584 7566. 20til
CENTURY ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN
PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE Indudhw
works by Duty. Grass. Hemrortti, Mira.
Moore. NJckotaon. Van Dongen. etc. UntH
20 February. Mon-Fri. id-6, Sacs. 10-4.

FIELOBORNS GALLEWES, S3. Queens
Grove, M.W4. Telephone 01-586 3600.
CONTEMPORARY BRITISH ART. Mon.-
Frl. 10-6. SM_12J0-S pun.

FISCHER FIN6 ART, 30, King St_. St.
James*;, S.W.1. 01-839 3942. Recent
work by tm Canadian RoaHstn- D. P.BROWN an* JEREMY SMITH. Until
9 March. Mon.-Frt. 10-5*30. Sat*.
10-12-30.

COMPANY
NOTICES

SocMt* National* near to Recherche.
la Production, I* THHMt, <* Trans-

Hydcncartn

u-&Jsa.ooo,'oao

FLOATING RATE SERIAL NOTES
~ DUE 19*1 •

In accordance with- the nrwMons ot
the • Aotncv Agreement between
SONATRACH and citibank. N.A. dated
15Ut February. 1979, notice Is hereby
given that the

.
Rase o> interest has

been ’Asad, for the InJtiar six-month
period- at 12?m9»- end the Coupon
Amount payable 15th August 197B
against Coupon Wo. 1 win 'he
USSE19.05 and that such amount has
been -computed on the actual number
of days eUnsed (1BU dlrided by' sea.

ByTClTIBANK. NA. LONDON
Agent Bank

February 16. 1979.

CREDIT J.YONNA39

U5ASO.OOT^OD
7
FLOATING RATES

Bondholders are hereby Informed
that coupon No. 5 of above loan wilt

he payable as from August 13. 1979 at
a Price of U.&557.82 par coupon,
representing 11M-36C*h of an Interest,
of VI4% per annum and eoyerina the.

period from February 13. 1979 to
August 12. 1 979 lochirive- _

"

THE FISCAL AGENT
CREDIT LYONNAIS

LUXEMBOURG

O. B. KENT a, SOWS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tint the
Shary .Transfer Begja _of_lhe tjgmpjtmrjjal
be dosed tram. 19th to 23rd
both dates Inclusive. . - , _By Order of tin Board.

E. A. NEWMAN.
’

^ Director and Secretary.
24. Old Bond Street.
London WTX 4AB.
12th February 1979.

IMPERIAL GROUP LIMITED

_ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tint til*
Transfer Books . of the ordinary Shares
of 25p each Of Imperial Group Limited
JdBjje closed for one day oirfy oir 6th
Marsh. 1979, aM that warrants in respect
of the -Bnal dirhfend- for the- year coded
31st October will be posted i€ir

r°t£are+io
on- 2nd29th March. .1

AP«I. 1979. to Ordinary Shareholders on

m£ST 1979
th* **“* °'

Bir Order.
P. M. DAVIES.

Group Secretary.
London

IRA February. 1979

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 00353 of 1979
In tile HIGH COURT OF. JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Money ot ARMOUR ^EDGWORTH
LIMITED and in the Matter of the Com-
ponies Act 1848.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition .
for the windlng-up of the

above-named Company was on the let
day of February 1979, presented to the
said Court by TOM VICTOR STEDMAN
and PAMELA MARY STEDMAN. of Rose
Cottage, Hockley. Twdford, Nr. Win-
chester, Hampshire and that the said
Petition is directed to be heard before
the Court sitting at the Royal Courts
of Justice. Strand. London, on Monday,
dra 5th day of March 1979, and any
creditor or contributory of the said
Company deairoua to support or oppose
the making of an order on the said
Petition may appear at the time of the
hearing in person or by his Solicitor
or Counsel for that purpose, and a
copy of the Petition will bo furnished
by the undersigned to any Creditor
or contributory- of the said Company
requiring such copy on payment of tiie

regulated charge for the same.
MALKIN CULLIS ft SUMPTION
of John Carpenter House,
John Carpenter Street,
London EC4Y OAT.
London Agents for
Lamport Baas in & H in cock,
of 46, The Avenue,
Southampton.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE—Any person who Intends to
appear oh the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on, or send by post
to, the above-named notice in .writing
of his Intention so to do The notice
must state the name and address of
the person; or. If a firm the name and
address of the firm and must be signed
by the person or firm, or his

.
or their

solicitor .(If any) and must' be served,
or. if posted, must be sent by oast in

sufficient
1 time to reach the above-

darned' riot later than four o'clock iri

rha afternoon of Friday. 2nd Match,
1979.

IN THE MATTER OF
HAPER PLASTICS LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF

. THE COMPANIES ACT 1948
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Creditors of the bovs-namea Com-
pany. which is ' being voluntarily
wound up. ate required, on or before
the 6th day .of March. 1979. to send
in their full Christian and simunras,
their addresses and descriptions, full
particulars of their debts or claims',
and the names and addresses of their
Solicitors (if any), to the under-
signed Laonard Cyril . Curtis FCA of
3/4 Bentinck Street. London WlM 3BA,
the . Liquidator of the said Company,
end; if M required by notice'- in
writing from the said Liquidator,' are,
personally, or by their Solicitors, to

Come in and prove thefr debts or
claims at each time and place as
•hall be specified in such notice, or
hi -- default thereof they will be
excluded .from the benefit of any
distribution made before such

; debts
are' proved.
Dated This 6th day of February. 1979.

l. c. Curtis, fca.
Liquidator.

In. tire HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
.Chancery Division Companies Court In
'the Manors oh

No. 00*71 of 1979
CANTERFORD LIMITED
' No. 00472 of 1979
EANHURST LIMITED
No. 00473 of 1979

GEMINI RESTAURANT .LIMITED
No. 00474 of 1979

GLORIHEATH LIMITED
No. 00470 of 1979

PRESSGLEN LIMITED
No. 00476 of 1079

RANSOM GALLERY LIMITED
No. 00477 «i 1979
SPARLAIR LIMITED
No. 00478 of 1979

TEUJNGCROFT LIMITED
and ft? tiro Matter or The Companies
Act- 1948. .

-NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thr
Petitions for the Winding-up of the
above-named Companies by the High
Court .-of Justice was orr the I2th .dey
of February 1979 presented xo the said
Court by THE MAYOR AND BURGESSES
OF _ THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF
KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA of the
Town Half. Horn ton Street. London.
WA. .end that the said Petitions are
directed u be heard- before, the -Court
titling at the Royal Courts of Justice.
Strand, London WC2A 2LL on tile 19th
-day of March 1979, and any creditor
or.- contributory of any of tfta said
Companies desirous to support or
opposB the making of an Order on any
of the slid Petitions may appear et the
time 'Of hearing, in parson, or by his
counsel, for that purpose; and a copy
of the- Petition will be furnished by the
linderalgosd to any creditor or contri-
butory of any of the seld Companiar
requiring .such copy on payment of tho

LEGALNOTICES

No. 0B30S-M 1979
. m-tbfl HIGH- COURT OF JUSTICE

Chewary Division Companies Court in
the Mens/ of VL S. BUILDING
CONSULTANCY LIMITED e*d Hi the-
Atotwr W m.Conipintiss API, 7948.
NOTICE GIVEN, that a.

Petition for Ore Winding op ot the
above-named -Company by the High
Court of Jurtteo we on the 30th day
of January. 10/3. ptosomad to the said
Court by ' ECUS 4 pvfBARu
(BUILDING SUmtESJ LIMITED whose
regrawed -office la-titaut* at- 140 ,New
Walk, Lefcmrter. arid; tirettbe -raid
Petition is dtrecletf-tQ be heard before
ihe Court sitting at the Royal Courts of
Juatke, Strand. London WC2A SLL on
the 5th day ot March 1379, end any
creditor or cenfrifevaxy of.

'
the w«d

Company doturouato support- ot oppose
the making -of: en-, Ordpr cm tire said
Petition may appear at the time or
haarmq. m perepo or by his cotmseL
for that purpose: end a copy of tire
Petition will be iutnlabed by tits uridur-
ergned io -any cnahar or contributory
of the said Company: raqurtina auch
copy oh payment'- ft* rogulatad
charge lor the asms.

SHARPE PWTCHARO ft CO* '

109, Kinqsway, loodori.
WC2B BPZ, ^7*
Rat 14RR.
Aoante for:

Wright Howell & CoV
19, Clarendbo Place,
Leamington Sp«;

-

Solicitors for tire Petitiooet.

NOTE-—Any person who Mtendt'ia
appear an ib*. Ireeting.-of-

Petition must s*rv« on. or etaf htrmsr
to. the ebove-rreroed' notioi*.
of his intannap so- to do- 'lbs mmee
must state d».. name and4<fclHt» ^
tbs person, or, -ft s. firm ns Mna and
address of Tte-firtttW tmatbe stamH
by the pwaonw^rm. OM&ftr -

solicitor (if end matt fie *oiv*4,
or. If posted, rntrirt be «mvby po*t h.

sufficient tidw to /SKfi tii» -

named not.fanr then four n'eUxtlc in .

the afrornoon of the 2nd day of Msrdi -

1979. - r .

y .

No. OffiOa of 1973
In the HIGH CfiUflTiOF JUSTICE -

Chancery Division' CompentBe Coatt-iH
tire Matter bf A- U- L. -msULAT}ONS
LIMITED and la tire Matter of The
ComEuinlee Act 1948..

"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Patition for

.
tho -Winding up . of tf»

a_bova-nBnrnd
_
Company by -tbe ttigh

Court
,
of Justice .wag, ten. toe 2nd...,

of February. 1979,*.-preSBnud .ta.tha
said Court -Jiv BROOK STREET BUREAU .

OF MAYFAIR -LIMITED whose
rag Ismrad office Is »hU«W.»r <7 DavUs
Street. London. W.l,- and.tintitirerettl
Petition la directed to be hnrihl beton
the. Court sitting . at .tire Rn^LCaiute
of JimiCB.- Gtnnd. London,
on -the 6th day of March- 1879, and any
creditor or: contributory of - the said
Company

.
dwfreus- to support* or

oppose, the making of an Order m the
as id Petition may appear st the Time of
hearing, .in person or by Ms counaeL
for that purpose: end a copy of tire

Petition wiB be furnished fay tin under-
signed to- any creditor, or contributory
of tire said Company requiring- such
copy on payment of the. r*uuf«tatf
chotgo Inr the same.: -

LOVELL SON ft PITFIELD,
"

-6. Varulam BdHdlng%-' •

Gray's Inn, LondotvWCIR 9JP,'.
Aqvntf ton • - "•

Wsrtrer Goodman- ft Co^ .

. 21 HempeMra Tames.'
Porrsmauth. H*nta.
Solicliors for tire PethRmer. * - -

NOTE.—Any person who totes da to
appear on the . hearing

'
of the paid

Petition most serve on, ro^«end by post
to, the above-named netico. In writing
of. bis intention so to.do. Tha nodes
must state the name arid address of
the person, or, if a :flna tire nsrae and
eddrans -Of the firm attd.mst'JbB signed
bv the person or firm, or his or their
solicitor flF enyl'aad bwot-be served,
or. if posted, muat bo sent. by poet In

sufficient ttma to ranch, tire--above-
named not film tiiso loot o'clock" In

tire nhemoon of the 2nd day of March
1379. 1

regulated ^charge for the seme.
A.

• Borough Solicitor.
Town Hall,

,- -Hcmton Street.
. London. W8 7NX.

.

* .Ref: WGM/ET/FG/21. *

. -Tel: 01-S37 S4B4 Ext. 238. •

SolfcltDT for' tiie Petitioner.
-.- NOTE.—Any person who Intends to
appear tin the nearing ofUny- of the said
Petitions must serve on, or send by post
tq. -tire.above-named notice la writing
of hfc intention so' to_do. ,The. notice
;mi»t stats the name -and address of
the person, or, if s firm tbs name, and
address of. tire firht arid must be signed
by the person or flrm.'or bis or thtir
-solicitor {if any) end muet->e served,
-or, if pas»d. must be sent by poet In

sufficient time u> reach the. above-,
-named ;not later then four o’doct ki

The- afternoon pr the 16th -day of March
;is39.:

- A •.

No. 00491 of 1B7S
In the .-UNSK COURT OF JUSTIC^:

.Chancery Dbrivion Companies Court.' - r
In the Msttar of ALEXANDER.“HW1

FORMATION " UMITH) end
Master of .The Companies Act. J84tof

*

NOTlCE: ;.IS HEREBY^GIVENL thutf.
Petitidn for the vWfnaing 4ip of' tto
above-named Cdmpeny.-Jiy' '.t*w HW'
Court of justice ww on dm 13* djf-

1

of February .1979b-; -preaented to tire

teld Court -by TRE 'MAYOR- ANP >

BURGESSES OF THE ROYAt^OROUOt
OF KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA. of,1» T

Town HaB. Hamtdh -Street. London-,'WA and- that the -Jieid PstitiQH ^-
di roctad to be heard before the Caret
sitting at the Royal Courts of-Jo*tic«t>
Strand, London^ WC2A 2LL- on. .lft*

19th day of March iSKt -end
.
4“£

creditor or contributory aaw -

Company
. deairoua to>-tarpportbJTl-

oppoaa the .making-. of ep-Drdar'ctndpe^
said Petition, may -appear; qt-.Oie pern-
or hearing, in person dr by Ws •

tor that purpose^ end e- COPY-Pf “P1*
• Petition win to tumrahedifas^*.!*^-
»‘ar»ed to any creditor
of -the eafd Company.
copy on payment of
chaise for the tarns. \K

A. ELLERY. '
. . _ ..v •.

Borough. Sol icitot jv .

. Town Half,
Homron scran' -

, ~h'‘. v-
•. LONDON WB 7NX._-’ V
Hof: WGM/LT/FG/21A®-.- -JV

Tel: 01-337. 5434 ixt ;?« J
.-r.

- Solicitor
NOTE.—Any person wfW.

appear on -the hearingi’.-of''fp."?
.
Petition must serve ot. -or

to. the sbove-ftametf liot/Ct vB
of

. hi*, intention to to ttoi-Thf —ir.

mint state . ffia name and tidW—
th« pereon, pc.- rf.'s fftro
address of the linn anti mtarfraaigW";
by. the pereori -or Rnh.‘idr_Ws
solicitor {if -iuiyJ .8ridjm«r b8-Wj?&.
or. H-posted/fnuat.tta tent AT PS***?
BOfficfent 'timb. -to reach' th*,**^
named not letar

. than- fodt p OMR »
the fiftprneon of tha ttlh titypT9W
1979.

!fV

f

*-9!m

i-.-'S

in the HIGH COURT
1

;DF.’JUSTICE’
Chancery Division Ctnspimito Court. In

the Matters of: -
No. 0QS74 of 1979 -

'

PETER!C TRANSPORT- SERVICES ‘

LIMITH5
' Wo. 00375 of.T97B ~

-

4 •- -NORTH LONDON FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED :

No. 00379 of 1979 .

AERIAL DEMOLITION LIMITED '

— No. OQ38Q of 1879 ‘

' FRANK. WARWICK flNVESWIENTSJ^
• LIMITED

. No. 00382 of T979" -T.-V
- HARREVIT CONSTRUCTION UM1TED
end in the Matter of The Coropwiaa
Act 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN v th»t

Petitions for the winding up of > tits

above-named Companies W the High

Court of. Juatieejwem on -qw Sth-dey
erf February TS79, pwentwT m tire

eeld Court by THE COMMISSIONERS
OF INLAND REVENUE, of ScinereM
.House, Strand.: Loudon 'W02R .•tlfit"

aind that the said Petitions ere djreoted. -

to -be heard before the Court sitting
.

et the Royal Courts of- JusttoOi Strand;
London WC2A 2J.-oa.the 12th day of •

March 1979. and orw credltor dr ean- -'

tributory of any of the a»id- Companies
desirous n soppon .or. oppose- tire .

making of an -Order- on :eny of the
Mid Patidone may appear at tire-ttas;
of bee ring in - person or by his Cnsnsai.
for that purpose; and a copy of the'
Petition will be furnished., xo -w
CradjtDr or Contntjotory of any of Ihe .

said- “Campania* regwring' the june
by the undorelgned on payment of the
ragujated -chares tor- the same. -fc-s-

. eric moses: i.;o.
Solicitor of Inland- Revenue;
Somerset Noose. Strand, J. -

. .- London WC2R 1LB.
NOTE.—Any person . who intends (0

appear on. tno hearing - ol. (pY of tire

aald Petitions. mutt serve on.br send
by post to the above-named notice

In writing- of hhr intention so to do.
The notice mpst state the name and
address, of the person., or, - if a firm,

the* name and - address of the. fitjn,.

and*. -must be* signed by the person
or. firm, or bis ar their Solicitor, (rf.'rtyl:-m :miut : be .-served. - or. If - poated> •'

must be earn by past in sufficient tim*.
to reach the above-named not later thw
tour. 0*01001: in. the afternoon of .ftd'.

9th. d>y ol Marsh 1979.

*•7-,

8ERNA1

* r,!r

.

‘ST.

i .

'

li.Shl';.. ,.

-jy. “

I

;*#i <r.. r

»? ,l,nl'

i

IN .THE MATTHI OF •_

G. F. WARRB4 aMTlft-
AND1N.THE MATTER w-

.
THE COftWLNIES ACTjOW;^-

NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEW^ihet^:

creditorr of-the rtovo-oamedCon®^,
which-is "being volenta rtly

sra required, on -gr-bsftre jbf
ot Match. 1979. to-send- to -w.
Christian- and .surnames, theirado
and dsverlptioM,' full panfcpttw^
tiwLr debts .o* «efme, and .-dm-.^g-

•fltf addnssw.M .thtflr rSogcftM^^
snyj, to the undersigned

PHLtlP"MONJACK, FCA^.V
. of 3/4 Benttnc)! Street,-;.,-

, . London WlAr3BA -
.

•

tire JJouidetnT.of -the tiaW'-COWNgC
snd, if so regqljisd by
from tiia ssld. Liquids (tx;.srSt Pef
or .by Uieir Solicitor*, .to.fCoiw
prove their debts' ' or cialnu -,

time end plece. es shell be jW .

soch notice, -or-to dafeutt.xbcnm
will Jbe-.toxtudadYrom .the
,dlatriburioo_ ..mods before.-sow
ere proved.. . . . -- -
Dated ‘this Stir-.dey.4jf .FrtfO*SK

Pi MONJACK, FCA;Um -

:^Sv'
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srfVriMa CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Dollar eases in

thin trading

THE POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST £

Fab. 15

;
dollar lost ground in thin

trading in the foreign, exchange
market yesterday. It traded
vnthjo a range of DM 1.S470 toDM 1.S565 against' the D-mark,
and closed at DM 1.S525, com-
-pared with DM 1.8580 on
Wednesday. Movements against
the Swiss franc were 'between
SwFr 3.6650 and SwFr 1.6745,
before closing at SwFr 1.6650,
compared with SwFr L6750
previously. The Japanese yen

SwKfWMBwGwainY^

I 44 “4-

A M J J A S O. « D.J-F
197B '-..tTBl

traded between ? Yl'B&jJO . send
YiXXKDO.- and closed at

. Y206.lt>,
compared with - YJJ00.25 ;'oa
Wednesday. Comments by Mr."
Michael Blumentbal. •-U.S.-

Treasiiry, Secretary,: suggesting
lliat oil prices shoidd go up to
help promote energy conserva-
tion. helped the dollar

.
very

slightly in an otherwise thin
market. ,

•• •

Sterlings . trade - weighted
depreciation eased, to 53.P from
63.7, and stood at 63.6 at noon
and in early trading.

The pound opened at S&,0075r
P2.00S5. its highest 4eye4 of the
day. and feir to. Sl.«»SS-1.9d95,

before closing - at $2D035-2.0(M6,'
a fall of 10 points On the day; .

PARIS — The- dollar-, closed
below its highest level of the day
against major. ’European curren-

cies, reflecting sales by U:S.
operators in the latter part of
the day. Earlier gains by the
dollar were attributed to inter-
vention by the Bundesbank and
the Swiss National Bank, follow-
ing reports that Abu Dhabi and
Qatar Bad decided to raise the
price of oil. The Swiss franc,
German D-mark, and sterling
also improved against the French
franc.

Fltt NKFURT— The. Bundes-
bank bought $8.15m at the fixing,

with’ the dollar at DM 1.8525,
compared with DM 1.8565 pre-
viously.

TORONTO—The U.S. dollar
improved yesterday, and was

..Quoted at 83.71} U.S. cents, com-
pared with 83.85} cents per
Canadian dollar previously.

.
AMSTERDAM—The dollar fen

to- FI 2.0045 at the fixing, from
FI 2.6085. -

MILAN—-The dollar weakened
agatzist the Mra at the fixing

: from the previous,- day’s close,

. but . was slightly firmer than
.morning itfterbank rates; Trading
volume was low, with' the-dollar
-fixed at LS39.45, compared with
L840.25 the previous . day;, and
L838.40 during .the morning.' The

^Japanese- -yen • and"', sterling
declined slightly against the .lira,

while the D-mark rose j».L453.06
from L452.25, The Swiss -ftanc
and Dutch guilder also improved

'

: against the Ural • ,-r
;

•- 7 •

TOKYO—The dollar "foU {in'

moderate trading, -..etosirig at'

Y20055, compared with Y200.72}
on Wednesday.' It. moved- in a

' narrow range between Y1S9S0
and Y200.55 in the absence of
any significant news. -The dollar
opened at -Y2Q0 and traded
around Y2O0.4O and . YSQ&Sft for

'

most of the afternoon, hut- eased;
: towards the finish following tt$

.

decline . in London’ and New
-York. - The Bank of Japan, which-
intervened to support the yen on
.Wednesday, stayed.- out" -of - -the

jhaiftet yesterday. ' V

u.s. s
Canadians
Guilder
Belgian F
Danish K
O mark
Port. Esc.

.

Span- PesJ
Ura
Nrwgn. K.
French Fr.
SwedlshKr
Yen
AustrlaSch
Swiss Fr.

Ba’ki
1

rata!

%

91ft:

MU
Ha
B

8
•3

IB
8
101*

91*
Bi*

31*

1

Day's
Spread

Close One month « pa!
I

Three
months

i.99atajWB8^aoas.2JW45
2.U88-2.S84&2.S89M-S9&
4.KU.03

!RL27>.iaSU
3.70-L73

94.6SSG.3e

4.003-4.013

S8.4fl-3fl.Gfl

10.SBi.TJL293

J-n-S.72
S4.8SSS.86

isa.so-i3aaeps8.sB-ia.46
US78H,B82t|l 1B79H.BMi
io.i8-imi
8^24-8^84
ff.7 13.73
887-407

27.10-Z7.26

fi.52-2.3B

10.182-1 (LI85

&-W5-8.S63
fl.75-B.74

A 1-405

27.15-27^0

3.33i-3J4<

Q.62-Q.4flr.pm 2.81 Il.57-1.fl7c.pm
fl.SM50c.pm: 8.76 |v70. 1 .60 c.put

c.pm
|

5.96 ,7i«-eu c.pin
30-20 o.pra ' 5.13 !fi0-70 e.pm
l6orppro-£odsa 0.58 j2i-1iore nm

- 2*8-238 pipml 969' BJ-fli at pm
30-100 cjlia -6.17 120-200 c.<Hs
SDcpm-S0iuUfi!-0.43

'

I llifpin rl ds'
‘

4U-tLi orepai
4-3 c. pui
4-2 ora pm
3.10-S.BSc.pb:
22-12 propm '.

S£-2fl c. pm

icptn-75cjliJ—<£73
r»r 3n-l» U»« pui
3.83 115-1lorentn
4-91 IUMU c- pm]
4.13 .Ili-ajorepm
8.81 (9.65-946 com
7-60'j62-52 gro pm

Spa

3.S3
2.78
6.73
S.U
JS.04
11.02

.03

0.6
4.71
5.50
4.93
9.36
8.39

L2.13:lli :10i' c.paj] 12AS

-. Belgium rate is for jcaiurenibfo francs.
Financial franc 59.35-69.45.

Six-month forward dpljar 2j45-2.35c
pm; 12-t*onth .4.70-4.SOc- ptn. .

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Feb. 15

Day's
spread Gloss “ One month

• - ,*

P>. Three months
"

’ p.a.

. 2.81 . 7,37-T-Z7cpm
221 -137-1.230 pat

—0.21 D2c dis-0.1c pm
13:63 2-??-2.17fcpm
2jB8 23-19^0 pm -

2.0036-2.0045 0^2-042c pm
2.0035-7.0M5 a524542o pra
83.7083.73 O30c dis-par.
2.0020.2^040 0.53-0,SSc pm2.1W92I • - 7*4»C pm' . . . sag cr-iraa pm --

5.1376-5.1400 025-1JSore d« -2.78 -a.0-3iObw dir
12520-1.8530 1.«-0.94pf pm - 6.77 3JS-3.15pf put -

4728-4728 2S-38c dia -825 GO-ltOc dis .'
-

69.11-89.16 5-T5c dis -128 40-57c dm “ "

839.50-840.0 1.10-120Fra dis -222 3^£K3_8tPira dfc
52890-5.OSOO O-TtHLSOora pm 1.52 22&-1.85orrpm
42700-4.272S 1.0-0200 pm . - 3-25 2.75-2. GOc pm

"

42660-4267D 0.80-0.60om ptn 122 2.45-2.25ore pm
200.00-200JO 1.06-026y pm

.
7.07 245-3_35y pm

133f.13fl8) B.75-6.0gro pm ' 6.05 21.S-19.5qrP pm
1.6670-1.5680 1.37-1 33c- pm 1029 442-4J8e pm

t U.S. cents por Canadian 9. .-

2.63
.’2.53

-034
3-99
222

-224
628

-B.75
-221
-1.84
1.42
3.03
2.21
7.15
5.91
1028

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

February. 14
Special European
Drawing Unit of
Rights Account

February 15
-BanVcf Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes "f.

Sterling '

U.S. dollar-.
Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling
Belgian franc
Danish krone ...

Deutsche Mark
Guilder
French franc
Lira
Yen :

Norwegian krone
Peseta
Swedish krone ...

Swiss franc ;

0.B43180
f.22733
123611
172821
37.7388
6.64616
229004
2-58572 -

-620488
1061.79
2572S4
6.57213-
892230
6.63619
.2.15702

0.674913
125030
1.80915
182641 :

39.5502
8.95403
251007

:271388
S.77»T
TI35.26 .

230357
G.88449-
232731
.5-90080 .

22B7B9 -

Sterling 63.61 -002
U.S. dollar 8428
Canadian dollar ... 78.66

.
r—18.7 -

Austrian, schilling ... 147.13 + 19.7
.

.

Belgian franc 115.03 +152
Danish Ttronc 119.05 1+ 7.7 -

45025’-: +421.. Deutsche Mark ...

Sw]a* franc...—
1 GuHder
. French franc —
Lira —
Yen

195.31
324.99
99.42
54.19

144.17

t ^+83.0:
+20.9
62

-49.3
+428

'Baaed on trade weighted changes from
Washingrob

-

agreement December, 1971
-(Baak..of England Index= 100) _

OTHER MARKETS

Feb. 15 .4 V'
'*

V.
!

y*
. ” £
.Note Rates

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar...-
Brazil Cruzeiro.-
Finland Markka-
Creek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran RM
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Raya!
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

S.144^.184
1.7670-1.7780

43-44
7.94-7.95

73.393-74.160

9.69-

9.61
150-3-158.3
0.944-0.554
58-40-58.50-

4-3910-4.4035'
1^970-1.9040

6.69-

6.79
4.5400-4.3525
1.7044-1.7281

1070- 1090 fAustria-;..—
'~O.a0iEMX8829|BelglurTr
21.45-21.95 Denmark-.-.:..-

3.96333.9635 .France
36.1257.00 rCerrn'any-..«...._|

4.7940^*7960Ttaly...-."! -i...

76-79T Uapafl— :— ;

o.27l4-0^764!Netherlands 1

29:14-29.16 'Norway ....

2. 19BO-2.1980Portugal ...

0.946&0.9488^pain
3.33B3.3J882Swrtzerland—

.

2.1725.2.L75SUnRed States
0.8505^3.6623Yugoslavian..^.

26.73-27.73 •

.

r
- 59r60.

•

"'•10:23-10.33

l". -a5C8.60
3.65-3.75 .

3.95-4.05
. 10.15-10.25

139.60-144.50
• 3.50 7.40 - -

2 .0020-2.-0120
40-6426 •

fiata- glyen for Argentina lx fiaa'isni.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Feb- 15 PoundSterDng U.S. Dollar Deutschem'k Japan'se Yen FrencbFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Gulld'r Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

1 . 2.004 . 3.716 402.0 8.553 3638 4.013 1680. 2.393 56.45
U S. Dollar 0.499 1 . 1654 200-6 4.268 1.665 2.002 838.3 1.194 29.17

0.269 0.539 ' a. K8.2 2302 0 898 1.080 4526 0.644 15.73
Japanese Yen IJWI 2.488 4.985 9.241 . 10UU. 21.27 8 302 9.981 4179. 5.953 145.4

1J69 2.845 4644 - 470.0 JO. 3 902 4.692 1964. 2.798 68.34
Swiss Franc 0.300 0.600 1.113 120.4 2.563 1. 1.202 503.4 0.717 1761

0.249 0.499 0.926 1002 2 131 0.832 1 . 418.7 0.596 14.57
Italian Ura 1.080 .0.595 • 1.193 . .

• 2.311 - .: 239.3- • : 6 091 1.987 2.388 1000. 1.424 34.79

0.41B 0637 1.S52 160.0 3.574 1.396 1.677 702.0 1 . 24.43
Belgian Franc 100 1.711 3.429 6656 6676 14.63 5.710 6.865 2874. 4.094 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Feb. 15 Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder

;

Swiss Franc
West German

Mark French Francj
•

1 Italian Ura 1

(Short term
• 7 clay's notice..
Month
Three months—

-j

Six months
Ono year

i

3
133fi" 155b
15IS-13BS
13,*-13*
1 Si* 134

lOifl-ZOie
104-1012
lOlfl-lOSa
lOrMl.fc
IX 114
11-114

BV94
85, 9»,
10*-10l%

r.

1054-114
• 104 -11 ia

74-74
74 74
64-658
6H-6&S
64-669
654-7

par-4
par-4
par-4

fi-it

rt’ii
4-4

3ft-3ft
|A-3ft
3ft-3f*
378-4

Jrk4ri
1

448-4J2

6*8-71#
j84-74

67i-74
789-8 1

84*4 I

94-94
1

1

9-12
|

10-11 1

125,-135*
j134-144

144-145*
44-15 J

Asian S ’Japanese Yen

8-91*

10,*-10* I

UArlOfir !

10 -ll- v .

11-11 >8 •

4's-ot*

3?B-4tV

Tho following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one months 10.45-10.55 percent: three months 10.65-10.75 per cent: six
months 10.95-11 05 per coni; one year 10.95-11.05 por cent. lM

.Long-term Eurodoilor deposits: two years 10 1* -lO’i. percent: ihroo years 1<F»-10*a per genu four years 10hk-10*u per cent; Tivb years lO’a-IO** per cent,

nominal closing rants. Short-torm utee are call lor sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day coll for guilders and Swiss Irancs. Asian rases are

closing rates m Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

New York rates steady
Interest rales were generally

steady in New York yesterday,

and Federal funds were trading
at 10-301 per een f, well down
from Wednesday*, and around
ilie Fed's target of 10-30$ per
i’ent. Treasury bill rales showed
liule change with 13-week bills

at fl.26 per cent, unchanged from
earlier in the day, and 26-woek
biiLs at 9.36 per cent, up from
9 35- per cent beforehand. One-
year bills were quoted at 9.36

per cent, hardly changed from
fl.35 per cent earlier.

FRANKFL'RT — Interbank
money market rates were easier
where chanced yesterday, with
call money at 3.7-3.S per cent
compared willi 3.73-3.S5 per cent

on Wednesday, and one-month
money' unchanged at 3.S-3.9 per
cent. The three-month rate was
also unchanged at 4.1-4.2 per cent

while six-month money eased

from 4.25-4.35 per cent to 4.20-

4.30 per cent The rate for 12-

month money was quoted at 4.7-

4.9 per cent against 4.75-4.S5 per
cent previously.

BRUSSELS — Deposit rates

for the Belgian franc (commer-
cial ) were easier throughout,
with one-month deposits at S-Si

per cent against SJ-SJ per cent

on Wednesday, and three-month
deposits at SJ-S| per cent com-
pared with SJ-S* per cent pre-

viously. The sis and 12-month
rates both fell from SJ-SJ per
cent to SJ-S* per cent

ROUE — Interbank money
rates were stable yesterday,
despite differing local opinions
on the future trend. Some
sources suggested that rates did
not ease because the authorities
bad failed to make available
various disbursements. However,
other dealers maintained that
rates could show a slightly firmer
tendency ahead of annual
revenue payments of witholding
tax

HONG KONG — Conditions in
j’esterday’s money market were
generally easy during the morn-
ing. although money proved to
be less easy to obtain during the
afternoon. Call mouey was
quoted at 9 per cent as was
overnight money.

Firmer

trend
Gold rose S7J to close at

S247J-24S In nervous trading. The
metal opened at $245-245), and
was fixed at $245.00 in the morn-
ing. and $247.75 in the afternoon,
following buying interest in the
New York market

In Frankfurt the 12 f kilo bar
was fixed at DM 14.600 per kilo

l$245.33 per ounce) comDared
with DM 14.300 ($239.13) pre-
viously.

In Paris the 12J kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 33,350 per kilo

($242.64 per ounce) yesterday
afternoon, compared with
FFr 33,200 ($242.6$) in the morn-
ing, and FFr 32^50 ($236.76}
Wednesday afternoon.

UK MONEY MARKET February 15, February 14

Large assistance
Day to day credit was in short

Mipply in the London money mar-
ket yesterday, and the authorities

gave assistance by buying a mod-
erate amount of Treasury bills

ill direct from the discount
houses. In addition they lent a
j moderate amount for purely
I'.-rluiicul reasons, to three or
four houses at MLR -for repay-
ment on Monday, the same day
r, the effective release of some
’ per cent of special deposits, as

.he Bank of England reduced the

LONDON MONEY RATES

rate of call on special deposits
from 3 per cent to 1 per cent.
However, next week also sees the
unwinding of repurchase agree-
ments of eligible bank bills.

The market wa9 faced with a

moderate net take ap of Trea-
sury bills and settlement of very
large sales of gilts. On the other
band Government disbursements
(including rate support grant) ex*

reeded revenue transfers to the
Exchequer by a moderate
amount. There was also a small

decrease in the note circulation.
Discount houses were paying 13-

134 per cent for secured call

loans at the start and closing
balances were taken up to 13|
per cent.

In the interbank market, over-
night loans opened at l3t-13| per
cent and rose to 13J-14 per cent,
until about 3 pm when rates
eased slightly to 12J-13i per
cent

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

Gold Bullion (Tina ounce)

Close J8247l«-248 £240-2403]
Opening S245-245S4 8237^-2381,
Morning 1S245.D0 is237.60

fixing i£1S2.176) :£ll3.ff77)
Afternoon £247.75 8240.65

’ fixing !(£ 123.5781 i£ 120.153)

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugercand.lS2S2ij.286:s S277lj-Z81i2
(£141-143) i£138i;-140:)

New -.569-71 CEB-70
Sovereigns f

£

3412 -351:) (£54-35)
Old S71-73 g70-72
Sovereigns i£3$i£ -36:i) (£35-36j

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. S254-2BB *

6247-249
,(£126:1271) !£123;-124i)

New £64-66 ’S63-6S
Sovereigns >£32 33) <£51i£-S2i2)

Old F71-73 4170-72
Boverafgnsi£35i:-36i-) .£35-36)

S2D Eagles.. 5315-323 S313-318
S10 Eagles- S173-178 S171-176
55 Eagles.. /SI15-125 .3115-125

: Sterling i

Fob. 15 'CcrtiticsXe > Interbank
1979 ,0.1 daDOER!

Local Local Auth.1 Finance > -Discount
i : Eligible I Fine

Authority (negotiable 4 House (Company market .Treasury . Bank
!
Trade

deposits
j

bonds
j
Deposits Deposits deposit : Bills * ! Bills 4

|

Bills 4-

»,*» night
cavs notice,
any s or.. .

days notice..
1

no montft
vro-ntoi-tds
hrcc months,
.r inontlie . .

<«* months ..

ne year ..

i»u years. •

X2l;-14
- ' 13is-l35ft

1 3*2 135a
13n-13*
15,; i3ra
13,;-13
13 ‘-13ra
12 •r.-tafll

L38S 13i»

isx 13-rt

13 ft 13(k

13.‘;.-13rr

13,1- 13ft
131S-13L;

13SS-13-S I

13is .155g
j

135tTl5SH
j

1350-1319
j

tiTisu •

13i«.1358 .

= = i— -
i

14
— ( 2S5«-13lft I 141s

13i«-lS5< 135g-153«
13U-15V, 1350-1354
13- 155s ( 1329-1354 )

-
lS3i-13U I 15:B j

13-1358 ! i35s I -~

13-135« ' 134 {

13-14 —

13-14
13
13

12*

:12*S.12V 13m I

!l2;%-l2 wi 15.131s 1

:l2i
,

8-I2i.'; 12:£ 1

! —
i I2;a I

13^9
15-2
14

V-eiil IV ii«4 Ji nan co houses sown days' nebeo. others soven days fixed. Long-iorm iocal uuihoruy

i;iia ,.w I Men ihWB years U’-IS1* per eont: lour ycat9 13V13\ per «nt; live years 13 ,,»-13>1 ptr cent OSjnk

fCliia in itblu n« laws lor prime paper. Buying rotes for four-monrh ojok D'»s per cent: iour-monih trade

ieil-na rthr. for ono.month Trunairry bH)9 l2a«-12“t. per cent; two-month 12°u dot cent; throe month?
*,. p,*f cent, .'."prusimats selling rate for ofio-munih bank bills 13-13‘j per cent, two-month 12Vl2“a per cent; and

r«ii iHumls 12% pnr een l- one-month tods hills T3*» per ewte two-month 13-a por ccnl; and three-month 13*: p«r cem.

Jirranre Houses Basu Raids (published by tho Finance Houses Association) K :P«r cent from Fobruary 1. 1979

j.-,;,nu Bank Dapoan Raws lor small sums nt sovon days’ nonco 10 nor cent. Clearing sank Ratos for landing 13*- pc.

-,U. Treasury B'!l: Average tondor raios of discount 13.1154 per cent.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prtmo R3ia
Fdd funds
Treasury B.II& (13-vraek)
Treasury Sills (26-week)

GERMANY
D'Scaun: Rais
Q-Jcrmatii Rate
One mo.-.t::

Ti-ree months
5.x months

FRANCE
Discount Rcie
Overr.:gr.t Rate
One month
Three months
Sm. months

JAPAN
Discount Rato
Call (Unconditianal)
Bills Discount Rets

11.5-11.75
10.2S
9.26
9J6

3
3.7S
3-SS
4.15
4JS

8.5
6^75
675
6J3W
7.1S

3.5
4.375
4.S25

ABERCOM IXVESTMEMS LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM PROFIT STATEMENT
For the six months ended 31st December 1978

Year Ended
.30.6.78

R’000

99,004 Turnover

Six Months Ended
31.12.73 31.12.77

R’000 R’000

4,637 Income before taxation

854 Taxation

3,783 Income after taxation

302 Minority interests

3,481 Net trading income -

'

172
' Dividends from associated companies

3;653 Total net income

14,045,708; - Shares in issue

26 Earnings per share—cents
' 15^3 -Earnings per shate—pence
*•/ 17; . Dividends per share—cents

.

- J.0 -Dividends per share—pence

59,533 48.247

4,460 3,129

847 665

3,6X3 2,464

191 192

3,422 2,272

63 107

3,485 2,379

14,305,708 14,045,708

24 17

14 10

10 8

5.8 4.7

TRADING ..RESULTS

We are- pleased to report increased sales

and improved-;eamiiigs during the six months
to 31st December l978. The outlook for the
next six months;is favourable.-

Results from the Fan division were satis-

•; factoty. We‘ expeet profits in this area to

.

.
- remain at budgeted levels for the remainder

^ of the year provided that conditions in the
' ^‘.-United Kingdom do not depress our Belfast

activity.
' •

'

The Spring and Components divisions

both performed well. The Spring manufac-
turing activities turning healthily into profit-

ability during the period. Flattening of

demand from the automotive industry may
affect the Springs division during the period

ahead, but this is not likely to bring perform-
ance below expected levels. We are confident

that the Components division will continue to

outperform its targets.

The. Design Engineering division made
substantially improved profits during the six

months, but is taking longer than planned to

move to a level of performance which we con-

sider satisfactory. A steadily improving
contribution from this area is expected for the
remainder of this financial year, and during
next year.

Our diversified activities yielded satisfac-

tory results during the period, and the outlook
for the next six months in these areas is

encouraging. Rho-Abercom once again pro-

duced excellent results and will continue to

do so, given a relatively stable political situa-

tion in Rhodesia.

DIVIDEND
In declaring an interim dividend of 10

cents per share, your Board takes account 15th February 1979

of hot only the improved situation, but also

of a trend towards a more equal volume of
earnings during the first and second halves of
the year.

TAXATION
The overall rate of taxation has benefited

from the utilisation of a portion of the assessed
losses brought forward from prior years and
new plant investment resulting in capital

allowances.

DISPOSAL OF INVESTMENT IN
ASSOCIATED COMPANY

Abercom’s interest of 50 percent in Flekser
Steel Holdings Limited was disposed of in

December 1978 for a total cash consideration
of Rl,632,000. The surplus on realisation has
been treated as extraordinary income which
has not been included in the profit statement.

STAFF SHARE PURCHASE SCHEME
The increase of 260,000 shares in the

issued capital represents shares issued to
executives of the group and paid for in cash
out of funds advanced by the company in

terms of the Staff Share Purchase Scheme.

DIVIDEND DECLARATION
An interim dividend of 10 cents (5.8

pence) per share (1977—8 cents) has been
declared to shareholders registered on 9th
March, 1979, and will be paid on or about 2nd
April 1979. This dividend absorbs Rl,431,000.

Donald Ord - Chairman

Peter Herbert - Deputy Chairman and Chief
Executive

r
Get Timely
Advice

Sent to you everyWednesday, the
IC News Letter gives you expert share

recommendations on the right day
for you to act, for the greatest benefit

Take a subscription to this unique
investment service, and see the

advantages for yourself.

4
Pteftse enterny name as a subscriber. I enclose;

S C £35.C« tor one year (E4O0Q oirmafi outeitte UK) (mcludes fffing binder) g
[j Flease invoice lor C35JX! (delete as appropriate)

“

8 - ICNLFTF I

I Mr.'Mrs ’fifes

—

- |• (BLOCK LffrTEaSPLfASS B

—
|

-Postcode.

I

B

= To:LWWBTMG DEPARTMENT,
.

!
1 NVESTCflS CHRONICLE. ICNLFTF FfiSUST. LONDON EC4B 4QJ H

^
Reg.AeoriKE Bracken Houae.10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4SY. R0g.NQ.9O569^^

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave ; , London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.
Index Guide as at February 13, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.L77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 129.92
Clive Fixed Interest Income llfl.OOxd

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
45 CornhiU, London. EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at February 15, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.15

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 98

Thewar that neverends
t

Wc British are a peaceful people. When awar is

• overwe like to consign it to the history books - and ’!

''’Ti'V forget it.

^ Bu t for some the wars live on. The disabled from
*•

' i both World Wars and from lesser campaigns, now all

too easily forgotten: the widows, the orphans and the
-

x child ren - for them their war lives on, every day and

ES all day. •

In many cases, ofcourse, there is help from a
. ^ pension. But there is a limit to what any Governmentv

I Department can do.

This is where .ArmyBenevolence steps in. With
understanding. With a sense ofurgency . . . and with
practical, financial hcl p.

To us it is a privilege to help these brave men -and .

women, too. Please w ill you help us to do more? We :

must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and theirfamilies in distress

’

Dept. FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SW3 4SP

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS >•

February 8 Week ago Month ago J

£ £ £ 'A

BACON •

\

Danish A.1 per ton ... 1,140 1.140 1,140

British A.1 per ton ... 1,110 1,110 1.110

Irish Special per ton... 1.110 1,110 1,110
Ulster A.1 per toiri ... 1.110 1,110 1,110

BUTTER 1

NZ per 20 fcg 13.40/13.53 13.40/13.56 —
English per cwtf S1.65 $1:65 81.65

Danish sailed per cvrtf

CHEESED
82.00/83.72 S0.98/S3.50 80.98/83.72 •

NZ per tonne
English cheddar trade

1.230 1,250 —

per tonne

EGGS*
1,455

I Home produced: I

Size 4 3.15/3.70 4.50/4.75 4.50/5.00
Size 2 3.S0/4.2Q 5.00/5^0 5.30/5.60

February 8 Week ago Month ago
P P P

BEEF
1 Scottish killed sides

ex-KKCF 54.0/59.0 55.0/60.0 60.0/65.0

J
Eire forequarters 43.0/46.0 44.0/46.0 40.0/44.0

LAMB
English 54.0/60.0 56.0/62.0 5S.0/64.0
NZ PLs/PMs 48.0/51.0 50.0/53.0

PORK (all weights) 35.0/45.0 34.0/45.0 35.0/46.0

POULTRY
Broiler chickens 37.0/3S.0 37.0/3S.0 36.0/38.0

* London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs. f Delivered.
f Unavailable. H For delivery February 17-24.
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ENERGY REVIEW: SOUTH AFRICA BY QUENTIN PEEL, Johannesburg: Correspondent

Search for oil substitutes
‘ IN THE middle of the South

]

African veld, where the endless

fields of maize are broken only

by the occasional pit-head work-

! ings of a gold or coal mine, con-

,

struction of the biggest single

industrial project in the

country's history has reached a

• climax. Work on SASOL 2, the

R2.abn l$2.9bn) oit-from-coal

plant which is the key to South

, Africa's strategy to protect

itself against an international
' oil embargo, is at its peak.
I The huge complex, dominated
• by a 250-metre chimney and a

string of cooling towers, con-

sists of a 12m tons-a-year coal

mine, steam, oxygen and gasifi-

cation plants, a complex series
' '

'of reactors and a refinery. Some
20.000 men are now on site,

working a standard day of more
‘i'than 11 hours in a bid to get

-the plant into production as
soon as possible.

New urgency
• The whole project has

i suddenly been given a new
'•urgency, not because of the

.
threat of an embargo, but

T because of the stoppage of
Iran’s oil exports. With Arab
States already operating an

: embargo. South Africa has
•I relied on Iran in recent years

. for up to 3nd even more than
90 per cent of its oil imports.

I If Iran now joins the Arab
|

stales in labelling South Africa
an unacceptable customer, she
could face a real squeeze on oil

supplies, and that squeeze could
be particularly severe if there
is a world shortage of oil

supnlies.
- The SASOL I South African
'

-Coal. Oil and Gas Corporation)
project on its own cannot
possibly make up for the loss of
Iranian oil. The combined out-
put of the new plant, and its

much smaller parent plant.
' SASOL 1. is unlikely to be able
to provide more than 20 per

,

cent of South Africa's oil needs.
Bur in a situation where no

'supplies of oil can be guaran-
• teed, and where whatever
supplies that can be obtained
may well have to be bought at
a premium SASOL oil will be
an important buffer. Moreover,
with the huge reserves of coal
available in South Africa, the
possibility of building more oil-

from-coal plants is already being
seriously canvassed.
.The South African Govern-
ment has long been acutely
aware of its vulnerability to oil

sanctions. The first SASOL
, plant—still the only commercial
oil-frora-coal operation in the
world—was conceived in 1950.
and started production in 1955.

A large stockpile of crude was

begun in the mid-1960s. But
what makes any consideration

of the country’s energy needs
and requirements particularly

difficult is that the Government
has become increasingly reti-

cent in publishing any statistics

relating to oil, and may even be
deliberately deceptive in its

claims. “You can’t expect us
to go out of our way to help

you, if what you write is going

to end up being used in a UN
report," said one official of the

state-owned corporation.

What is no secret is that in
sprte of an oil search launched
in 1965, and having cost to date
some Rl20m CUS$140m), no
significant traces of oil have
been found, either on land or

offshore. There have been a few
gas shows, and one oil show,
described as “ encouraging”
but nothing approaching a com-
mercial strike. The land search
has been abandoned. Now the
sea search, by the state explora-
tion company, Soekor, has
called in a bigger rig to drill

at greater depth. There is still

no expense spared.
The second arm of the

strategy for self-sufficiency has
been the creation of a huge oil

stockpile, since the mid-1960s,
both in specially-built tank
farms and in disused coal mines.
Although some reports have
claimed that between three and
five years’ supply is now stock-
piled, informed sources admit it

is no more than 18 months’ to
two years, supply depending on
the rate of consumption. But
the Government insists that the
reserve may not be touched
except in the face of a total

embargo. or a military
emergency.

thus concentrate on transport—
and clearly it is much less easy

to effect direct substitution of
coal, electricity or gas in that

sector than in industry or the
mines.

Fuel-saving measures have
been in force in South Africa

since the first OPEC pike
increases in 1973, including a
countrywide speed limit of
90 km an hour, combined with
restrictions on petrol selling

hours.
Helped by the lower level of

economic activity the measures
have succeeded In keeping

the plant is expected to be
brought on stream next year.

Already, the first of six steam
boilers, constructed by Deutsche
Babcock, has been fired. Assum-
ing no unforeseen delays, the

whole complex will be in pro-

duction just four years after

work began—a considerable
managerial tribute to Fluor, the

U.S. managing contractor, to set

against the political notoriety

it has won for Its involvement
in the project
Both SASOL plants use the

same Fischer-Tropsch process

for producing oil from coal, but

of 1.5 barrels per ton. given its

refinements and concentration
on motor fuel. This would indi-

cate an oil output of the order

of 50,000 to 60.000 barrels a
day. Tci?J South African con-

sumption is estimated at some
320,000 b/d, meaning that the

new SASOL plant could pro-

duce something under 19 per
cent of total requirements or 22

per cent of demand for petrol

and diesel. SASOL 1 only pro-

duces one-tenth of the new
plant’s design output, according

to official statements, and there-

fore the most favourable com-

( The biggest constraint must be capital : with the

cost of another plant estimated to be R4bn,

leading government advisers are already perturbed

about the diversion of disproportionate amounts of

capital . . . when the major problem facing the

country is growing Black unemployment?

Transport
South Africa Is fortunate in

not relying on oil as its prin-

cipal source of energy. That
role is filled by coal, with the
latest estimate of recoverable
reserves put at 61bn tonnes.
According to the last authori-

tative official study produced by
the Department of Planning and
the Environment, oil provided
some 33 per cent- of set energy
requirements in 1974—possibly

less today, given the further
steep price rises since then.
But although South Africa is

therefore much less reliant on
oil than most Western countries,

it is essential in one key sector,

transport Some 75 per cent
of the sector’s energy consump-
tion comes from oil, and in turn,

it accounts for 66 per cent of
all South Africa's oil usage.
Any consideration of ways of

cutting oil consumption to

reduce South Africa’s vulner-

ability to oil sanctions must

petrol consumption down to

virtually the same level as 1973.

But over the same period,

according to Mr. Chris Heunis,

the Minister of Economic
Affairs, diesel consumption bas

been rising by about 7 per cent

a year. New measures are

shortly to be announced to

correct the imbalance. Already,
the selling hours for diesel fuel

have been brought in line with
those for petroL But further
measures aimed at cutting

diesel consumption must inevit-

ably affect industry and agricul-

ture, as well as heavy transport

Even though its stockpiles

and conservation measures may
buy South Africa time in the
face of a determined oil

embargo, officials are increas-

ingly pinning their hopes on the
search for oil substitutes. Of
these clearly the SASOL
scheme is the most advanced
and the most important
Although SASOL officials refuse
to confirm it work on SASOL 2.

some 100 miles east of

Johannesburg, bas been appre-
ciably accelerated. . Whereas
the 1976 annual report pre-

dicted that just 12,000 men
would be on site at peak pro-

duction, the 1978 report con-

firmed that 20,000 were already
working there. In addition, the
regular working day begins at
6.30 in the morning and ends at
5.45 at night The result is that

the new plant at Secunda has
cut out one type of reactor to

concentrate on the production,
of motor fuels, at the expense
of the full range of waxes and
other chemical by-products
manufactured by the parent
plant at SasoLburg. Thus at

SASOL 2, a Synthol fluidisea-

bed reactor is used. The parallel

Arge fixed-bed reactor used at
SASOL 1 has been cut out

Although SASOL 2 was
designed primarily as a petrol

producer, it will also produce
other fuels such as jet fuel, fuel
oil and LPG, chemical feed-
stocks including ethylene,

alcohols, acetone, MEK (methyl
ethyl ketone), and gasification

by-products inducting creosote,

pitch, crude tar acids, ammonia
and sulphur. But its concentra-
tion on petrol has already
meant some major modifications
—because of the changed
pattern or demand—to lower the
petrol/diesel ratio from 70 : 30
to 60 : 40, it is understood.

As for the output, there have
been many different guesti-

mates, complicated by SASOL's
refusal to indicate the number
and quantity of by-products.

Coal consumption will be
between 12m and 14.5m tons
per annum. Whereas SASOL 1

has been producing oil at a rate
of around 0.8 barrel per ton of
coal, .it is reliably estimated
that SASOL 2 will be capable

bined output amounts to barely
20 per cent of total national
fuel consumption.

Already both academics and
government energy planners are
intensively involved in the
search for farther oil substitutes
to cut the import bill First on
the list is consideration of a
SASOL 3. The authoritative
Johannesburg Financial Mail
lias reported that negotiations
have already taken place with
the contractors to duplicate
SASOL 2 on the same site. The
only practical limitation would
appear to be the need for more
water, but the possibility of
South Africa diverting water
from Lesotho in the Vaal river
could resolve that Certainly it

would be logical to decide on
another plant before the exist-

ing workforce is disbanded from
the present construction opera-
tion. The biggest constraint
must be capital: with the cost
of another plant estimated to
be R4bn, leading government
economic advisers are already
perturbed about the diversion
of disproportionate amounts of
capital into extremely capital

intensive projects such as

SASOL 2. when the major
problem facing the country is

growing Black unemployment.

The prospects for large-scale

production of either methanol
(from coal) or ethanol (from
vegetable matter such as sugar

cane and maize) have been
widely canvassed already.

Sentrachem, the chemical
group, has proposed a series of
10 ethanol plants, in maize and
sugar-growing areas, at a cost

of some R350m Dr. Bobbie
Robinson, the company’s
general manager, believes they
could be in operation in a year,
“ if you pull out all the stops."

The ethanol produced, used as
an additive to petrol, could cut
011 imports by a further 10 per
cent, he says.

Academic researchers, how-
ever. generally prefer methanol
as a more efficient fuel,

although they admit that its

manufacture from coal would
be more capital intensive. A
plant would, however, cost only
80 per cent of the cost of a new
SASOL, according to Professor
Dick DuUtiewicz of the Univer-
sity of Cape Town.

Finally South Africa’s Coun-
cil for Scientific and Industrial
Research (CSIR) in Pretoria
has claimed an important break-
through in the production of
hydrides, which can be used to

to store hydrogen conveniently
and safely as a fuel in motor
vehicles. Dr. C. M. Stander says
that he has found a method of
storing hydrogen in a. metal
alloy, using iron and titanium,
so that it can be used as a
safe, non-inflammable fuel. At
present however, the hydro-
gen would still work out more
expensive than petrol, and
there is no indication of how
long it might take for commer-
cial production of hydrides and
conversion of car engines to
take them.
What South Africa's oil pre-

dicament has meant is that
alternative liquid fuel sources
are being researched with con-
siderably greater urgency than
in countries where the threat of
an oil stoppage does not exist
Even if the oti-from-coal con-

version is not particularly

energy-efficient—it is now con-

sidered old-fashioned—it has at

least been shown to work on
commercial scale. SASOL
officials insist that the new plant

will be expected to operate on
a commercial basis, although
they will not indicate how the
capital cost is amortised—and
how much is being borne as a
direct-cost by the Government

If the threat of an oil

embargo becomes real enough,
the present South African
regime is most likely to experi-

ment still further with fuel

substitutes, whatever the cost,

rather than submit to changing
Its domestic policies under
pressure, but its ability to do
so will depend on tbe continuing
availability of very large capital
resources.
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BUSINESS

TRAVEL

April 5 1979

The Financial Times proposes to pubKsh a

Survey on Business Travel. The provisional

editorial synopsis is set out below.

Introduction: Business travel remains a con-

sistent industry in spite of the .ups and downs

of the holidays market. The development of

business travel over recent years and the

increasing sophistication of
.
travellers,

carriers, agents and hotels.

The airlines: Over the past few years,the sjp-

line industry has been faced with the,dilemma

of wishing to attract a low-cost mass market

while at the same time not being eager to

shed the margins on business traffic.

Hotels: For most urban hotels the businessman

is still the bread and butter of the trade. • J.

Credit cards: Now an almost essential part, of

any traveller's documentation is a collection

of credit cards.

Car rental: Perhaps more than anything else

car rental indicates the way in which business

travel is the solid base upon which other

markets can be built.

Incentive travel: Travel today is increasingly

used as a business incentive.

Specialist agencies: Business travel is becom-
ing so complex an activity today, and the

consumer is asking more from his supplier,

that specialist agencies are taking more and
more of the work. .

’

-

Rules and regulations: An examination of

some of the problems facing the business

traveller in the field of airports, visas, health

regulations, driving licences, money .move-

ments and various other factors. .

Packaged travel: Although much business

travel depends on flexibility there are other

forms which can easily be packaged, such as

conference and exhibition visits, at consider-

able savings.
.
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We re seeingour flames inanew li

Men have been gazing at flames for thousands ofyears and like so many tilings

that look simple,the deeper you look, the more complex they become.

In our efforts to knowmore about flame make-up, theLondon Research Station of

British Gas has combined the normal methods ofspectroscopywith modem laser

technology to reveal new information about gas combustion and flame stability.

This is theway that science is being used to produce even mote efficient and
reliable burners.

Butofcourseflames and burners areonly halfthe pictureiBritish Gassdentistsare
also workingon newand more efficient ignition systems, festerheat transfermore -

accurate controls,quieter operation and tetterheat retention.

Britain has plenty ofgas-butlike all sources ofenergy itmust be used wiselyOur
research will ensure thatthehomes and industriesoftomorrow will continueto enjoy the
benefits ofthis dean, controllable and economical fud fordecades to coioeL

Gasgetsonwith it-workingfor
BRITISHGAS

future.
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Austrian hopes rise for Ford deal
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA

LEADING Austrian Govern-
ment officials and bankers are
convinced that Austria’s excel-
lent labour record, coupled with
investment grants to the tune of
over Seh 4bn t$294m), will tip
the balance in Austria's favour
in Uie international tussle for
a Ford assembly plant in
Europe.

The Austrian Chancellor,
Bruno Kroisky, has written a per-
sonal letter to Mr. Henry Ford
II. tbe head of Ford Motor Com-
pany, m a bid. to persuade him
to select the Aspern ares, some
10 miles west of Vienna.

Meanwhile. Hannes Androsch,
the vice-chancellor, now in
London, is also going to see

some top Ford executives. The
municipality of Vienna and tbe
federal state jointly offered a
package pf cash grants and in-

vestment allowances amounting
to an estimated Sch^bn. Further-
more, the municipality which
owns the Industrial ate,
formerly a small airport, is also
understood to be wining to offer
the site free of charge as a con-
tribution to the project
The main reason, however,

why the Austrian side is not
seriously concerned about the
last minute French efforts involv-
ing also a personal bid by the
President Giscard <TEstaing, is

Austria's international record as
a country of labour peace. When
Ford executives ashed Austrian

and finally through consensus,
ministers recently how many
minutes or hours of strikes

occurred, the Austrians replied.
“ First of all you have tp count
in seconds and not in minutes.”
Except for Switzerland, no other
European country has had such
a consistently excellent labour
record as Austria. This is partly
due to tbe fact that there is a
strong trade union federation
composed only of 26 braneb
unions.
Tbe Ford management was

also impressed by the Austrian
system of social partnership,
under which the two sides of
industry and the .farmers’ lobby
successfully resolve conflicts of
interest through negotiations

It is understood that the
Austrians expect a positive
decision within the next three
weeks or so. Ford executives are
reported to have already
concluded some tentative
arrangements with Austrian con-
struction companies and sub-
contractors.

In view of tbe forthcoming
general elections in May. * the
Socialist government is clearly
going all out to attract the Ford
plant, which would provide jobs
initially for 8,000. and including
sub-contractors up to 20,000. The
plant could go on stream Jn
1982, with an initial capacity of

200,000 to 250,000 cars per

annum .

Stock trust

proposal for

BC Telephone
BURNABY—The Premier of

British Columbia. Mr. BUI
Bennett, has proposed that
shares of British Columbia Tele-
phone which will be transferred
to General Telephone and Elec-
tronics Corporation (GTE) in
exchange for two of its

Canadian units, be put in a
voting trust held by the BC
Resources Investment
poration.

Earlier, GTE said it had
agreed in principle to transfer
ownership of the units to BC
Tel. in a transaction involving
an exchange of BC stock valued
at CS 47m.
BC Tel. said that the amount

of stock involved is Sm shares,

subject to adjustment, and tbe
proposed transaction would raise

GTE's interest in BC Tel. to

about 55 per cent from 50.1 per
cent.

BC Tel. said it is up to GTE
to agree to such a proposal, but
from BC Tel's viewpoint “it is

not an unreasonable request"
He said that under the

Bennett proposal, the shares
would be owned by GTE and it

would receive dividends, but the
EC Eesources Investment Cor-
poration would vote them.
The Premier -said he wants to

ensure that the Board of direc-
tors of BC Te!. continues to be.

100 per cent British Columbian
and “therefore responsive to
BC needs.

Improvement at Reed Paper
TORONTO — REED PAPER

the Canadian offshoot of Reed
International have improved
results for 1978, Mr. Donald A.

Maclver, the president and
chief executive officer said in a
presentation to the Ontario
Standing Resources Develop-
ment Committee.
The 1978 results will be

announced in a few days said.

« Mr. Mac!ver and although there

'

uor* have been significant improve-
ments, the company is “ still in

urgent need of a major financial
restructuring . . . and still

burdened by a tremendous
long-term debt.”
The company reported a net

loss in 1977 of $68.2m.
The Ontario Government

Committee is meeting to discuss
a plan for Reed Paper to clean
in Ontario by 1982, and the

QUEBEC CITY—The Finance
Minister of Quebec, Mr. Jacques
Parizeau. told the National

Assembly in Quebec City that if

the. Quebec Government goes

ahead with its plans to expro-
priate Asbestos Corporation,
the company's assets in Quebec
will be the only ones
nationalised;

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues, for which an adequate secondary market

exist*. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

Higher

profits for

Brazilian

banks
By Diana Smith
In Rio 4e Janeiro

THE IMPOSITION Of stricter
accounting methods by tbe Bra-
zilian Government, and the sale
of property to take advantage of
tax relief at the end of the year,
still left Brazil's nine largest
private banks with total net
assets of Cr 3S.33bn ($1.77bn)
at the end of 1978—an increase
of B1 per cent from the 1977
total.

Total net worth of the nine
banks remained below that of
Brazil’s two largest State-owned
or semi State-owned banks,
respectively Banespa (Sao
Paulo State Bank) and the Bank
of Brazil, which between them
held net assets in 1978 of
$4.2Zbu, a 34 per cent increase
on the $3.13bn of 1977.
Market analysts consider that

the average declared profit per
share of Cr 0.47 (2 UB. cents)
per share in the capital of the
“Big Nine” (Bradesco, Banco
Itau, Banco Real, Banco
Nacional, Banco Mercantil de
Sao Paulo. Unibanco. Bamerin-
dus. Banco de Comercio e
Industrie and Banco Economico)
was a satisfactory result.
..' It accompanied a 52.7 per cent
rise - in deposits (SS.fibn, com-
pared with $5.63bn in 1977) and
a 46.8 per cent rise in loans,
which totalled $8.29bn in 1978
compared with $5.65bn in 1977.

.. A , ^ Deposits held by the nine pri-
poliution propamme. environmental results that wil hanks exceeded Banespa's

It is a legal requirement be achieved under any control m6 the Bank of Brazil's deposits
based on our obligations under order programme against any

jj, 197g- thc two <*ate-run con-
our

. currently ontstanding company in our industry in cems held a total of $7.64bn.
debentures. . . if we were to Ontario,’ he added. This reversed the 1977 pic-borrow money in defiance of Reuter

ture, when the two state-run con-
cerns held £700m more in
deposits than the private Nine.
The gap between the Nine’s
197S loans of $8.29bn and the
two state-run banks loans of no
less than $23.75bn is caused by
the state banks' main function:
distribution of cheap, subsidised
credit to farming or small to
medium businesses, funded by
the Treasury; private banks are
compelled to lend only 13 per
cent of checking account funds
to farming and small business,

at -virtually negative interest
They may lend deposit account
funds as they see fit and charge
whatever interest the market
will bear.

In 197$. private banks paid
about 4 per cent less interest on
deposit account than they
charged for loans: this rate

hovered between 55 per cent and
60 per cent annually.

MEDIUM TERM CREDITS

Polish bank in $500m
fund raising operation

Government has offered C$1 of
aid for every C$3 spent by tbe
paper company on modernisa-
tion and on reducing pollution.
Mr. Maclver said Reed is not

asking for C$36m in Govern-
ment assistance.

“ We are not financially
capable of putting up the
C$108m over four years that
would be required to qualify
for the C$36m in Government
help. We can afford to invest
only C$10m per year total
investment,” he said.

He said that the financial

position of the company did not
allow it to borrow money from
the Government to pay for the

that requirement we would
immediately be required to re-

pay about $115m in long-term
debt That requirement would
bankrupt us,” he said.

Reed will be submitting its

1985 plan to the Government
soon, which would permit the
company to meet all the
environmental requirements set

out by the Government, under
its own resources.
The programme would do no

additional damage to the en-
vironment said Mr. Maclver
and would not lead to a health
problem in the Dryden area.
“By 1985 (under the plan)

we will have surpassed the
environmental results that will

BY FRANCIS GHILES

BANK HANDLOWY is currently
negotiating a $500m seven-year
medium-term loan with a group
of 11 international banks wbo
are acting as managers. This
loan is the first major commer-
cial fund-raising operation to be
launched by a Polish borrower
in more than a year.
The borrower is understood to

be paying a split spread over
the interbank rate of li per
cent for the first two years rising
to lg per cent, with a manage-
ment fee of 1 per cent. The
grace period is 3J years. Bank
of America is acting as agent
and writing the placing memo-
randum while Bankers Trust
will be running the books
worldwide.

Six banks are assisting with
syndication in different parts of
the world: Manufacturers
Hanover on tbe U.S. East Coast,
Citicorp on the U.S. West Coast,
Bank of Montreal in Canada and
the Far East, Chemical Bank in

the Middle East. Bank for
Gemeinwirtschaft in Germany
and Europe, and Lloyds Bank
International in the UK. Royal
Bank of Canada is in charge of

advertising and public relations.
Barclays Bank is acting as
general co-ordinator and
Toronto Dominion will arrange
the signing.

Romania is currently negotiat-
ing a $lbn package with Canada.
This total will be- made up of a
SISOm loan for 10 years
arranged by a group of banks
led by Bank of Montreal. The
borrower will pay a split spread
of 3 per cent for the first seven
years rising to " per cent- A
further $140m will be lent by
the commercial banks but a

guarantee from Canada's Export
Development Corporation will

be provided. The largest part
of the package. $680m. will be
directly provided by EDC.

Privedna Banka of Zagreb is

arranging a loan amounting to

a maximum of $300xn through a

group of banks led by Mnufac-
turers Hanover. This 10-year
credit carries a spread of 1 per
cent throughout. The funds are
earmarked for the building of
the Dow-Ina petrochemical com-
plex.

Six other banks are acting as

Quebec looks at wider Asbestos deal
However, he said Quebec

might also offer to buy the com-
pany's asbestos processing plant
in West Germany in a separate
deal.

Mr. Parizeau, who has been
handling expropriation negotia-
tions with General Dynamics
Corporation, which controls
Asbestos Corporation, said these
negotiations have not reached

on the .second Monday of each month.
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934 934 -04 -0410.0*
934 904-04 0 9.82
964 374-04-04 9.54

* 964 97 -04 “04 9.72
944 954 0 +04 9,68
954 954 -04 -04 9.85
924 934 0 +04 9.93
964 984 0 -04 9.94
994 1004 - 04 -04 9.88
924 924 +04 + to, 10.54

934 934 -04 -04 9-89
954 974 -to, -04 9.87
964 954 -to, -14 10.01
954 954 -04 -04 9.69
954 354 0 -04 3.63

Change on
Bid Offer day week Ytefd
974 384 +04 0 5.8*
954 864 -2 +04 7.06

994 994 “04 -04 6.08

914 924 “to, -1 6.77
974 984 -04 “04 5JI7
964 964 0 -04 7.38
1004 1004 0 0 7.1B
964 964.+04+ to. 6.47
374 974 +04 -04 5.42
984 994 —to, —04 6 09
984 994 -04 -14 3.69

614 814 +04 “04 6.15
904 914 +04 +04 7.10
974 984 +04 +14 6.45

984 984 +04 +04 6.44
364 964 0 -14 635
964 964 +04 0 7.02
934 944 +04 -04 5.77
864 964 +04 +04 6.92
984 994 + 04 +04 6.68
994 1004 +04 +04 5.93

894 W4 “to, -04 5.84
964 974 +04 -04 6.69

974 984 -04 -04 7.46
384 994 -04 -14 5.87
99 994 -1 -04 5.86

100 1004 0 +04 6.21

894 1004 “04 +04 5.79
964 964 -04 -04 6.07
974 984 0 0 6.64
954 964 +04 +04 6.50

974 974 0 -04 8.60

9*4 964 “04 -1 6.84
954 964 0 “04 7.28
1004 1014 +04 +04 6.39
974 984 -04 -1 7.33
92 924 -04 -04 &-85

974 974 —04 “14 5.88

944 954 +04 -14 6 72
964 974 “04 -04 5.49
96 954 -04 -04 7.17

924 934 *-04 -04 7.39

964 974 “04 “04 8-86

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Rank O/S Hold. 114 AS 12
Auto Cote 8. 7 93 EUA
Copenhagen 7 83 EUA
Komm. Inst. 74 S3 EUA
Panama 84 93 EUA ...

SDR France 7 93 EUA
Algemenc Bk. to, S3 FI

Brasil 74 83 FI
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI ...

EIB 7>, 85 FI 76
Neder. Midd. 64 83 FI 75
New Zealand 64 84 FI
Norway 64 83 FI
OKB 64 85 FI

Ell Anuinine 94 88 FFr
EIB 94 88 FFr
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr
Unilever 10 85 FFr
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Be ver. Lux. 8 88 LuxFr 250
EIB 74 88 LuxFr 250
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 74 83 LuxFr ...

Norcres Km. B 88 LuxFr
Renault 74 88 LuxFr ...

Solvev Fin 8 85 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 83 LuxFr

Closing prices on. February 15
Change on

Bid Offer day week Yield
t944 954 0 +0412.84
914 92*, 0 O 7.98
914 924 0 +04 7.95
974 984 0 +04 7.75
94 95 0 0 8.93
914 33 -04 -04 7.90
9*4 964 0 -04 7.73
944 954 o 0 sm
974 984 +04 +04 8.23
954 96 0 -04 8.12
944 95 O -04 8.01
954 954 O “04 7.79
944 944 O +04 8.11
904 914 0 +to, 8J34
994100 0 -04 9.78
994 1004 -to, “04 9.75
100 1004 0 -to, 9.70
1014 1024 0 0 9.57
974 964 0 +04 8.36
974 984 0 +04 BJ38
964 974 “04 -to. 8.23
364 974 O O 8.45
964 974 0 -04 8.46
SB*, 984 0 0 8.12
964 974 0 -04 8.21
1004 1014 “to, “to, 7.84
99 100 0 -04 8.07

16
30
15
20
22
75
76
75

75
100
75"

150
200
175
100

250
GOO
600
500
500

98>,

874
994
374
97*4

984
964
864
984
974

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid
Arab Inti. Bk. M6.5 83 04 96
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89...

‘

Bco. El Salvador M8 83
Bco. Mac. Argot. MS S3
Bonk Handlewy MS 88
Bonk ol Tokyo M54 93
BanQuo Worms M54 85
Bq. E. d'Alg. M8.375 84
Bq. E. d'Alg. M7.5 85
Bq. Indo et Sue* M54
Bo. I. Al. Occ. M6.5 83
CCCE MS.25 98 04
Ch. Man. 0/5 M54 93 04
Credit National M54 88
Gotabankan MB 88
Ind. Bk. Japan M54 85
Liubljanske M7.75 re...
LTCB Japan M54 85 ...

Midland Ind. M54 S3...
Nat. West. M54 90....
Nipp. CrdL Bk. M5.5 85
OKB M54 88
Offshore Mining 88
Petro Mexicano 74 84...

Pritrredna Bonka MS 88
Standard Chrt. M5.5 90
Sundsvallsbnfcn. MS 85

to,

14
to,

14
to,

04
04
04
04
to.

04
04
04
1
04
to,
04
ro4
to,

04
04

04
04

Offer C.dle C.cpn C.yld
96431/7 11.44 11.88
88*, 12/7 12.4 12.57
984 12/4 11.31 11.56
994 21/7 124 1231
974 25/11 12.94 13.25
97418/4 104 10.77
984 15/6
9to« 9/8
964 2/5
994 25/7

_ 874 12/7
97*, 98 3/8
974 984 27/7
98 984 11/7
984 98415/5
994 100 1/6
964 97418/7
984 9»4 9/5
984 984 20/7
984 994 21/6
100 1004 22/6
1004 1014 18/4
984 99419/7
984 99 24/7
954 964 22/6
974 97410/2
974 974 4/4

12
114
124
12
12.4
114

12J20
12J1
13.37
12.14
12.70
11.64

11.73 11J*
12.31 1253
1231 1250
1235 1238
1294 1330
1206 1214
1Z4 12.42
124 1263
1281 1278
10.S6 10.45
1219 1230
1206 12-22
13.44 14.03
8.94 9.18
10.06 10.33

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Aceaa 5s, 38 . "

Amei. Cap- Int S’} 83
Atiterq Tunrol 4 93 ...

Austria 3\* 33
Ciani *4
Clww Manhanan 4 S3
Coimt.il ol Europe 44...

Bunk omprirc 34 93 ...

BNCt 5 8S
Denmark 44 90
Dr niruw V -Mprluego BK.
tlB 44 53 ..

Fur.itom 4*, 93 . .

I- L. Snudth 44 re ...

r.- |. nrt J’.- S3 .

C2B 44 93 -
1C1 F.n NV 44 93
M il.-vsia 4’, SO
Manitoba * 93
Nra.in 4 93
Nuw Zealand 34 S4
Nrnjrs Komm. 44 90.
VKft i 33
Dv Nokia & 90
li.ilr 44 93
Sv.Jv.L 4 SO
L-.ia 4', SB
•V'': r Alr-iift 4:

.? 93 •.

Vi'nlhtio kfjlt 493 --

•- J 93
World Svik 44 S3 ....

Change on
issued BM Oflet day weak Yield

40 10*4105 0 0. 4.61

1011014 “04 “14 3.40
10141024 0 -to, 3.M
994 894 O O 3^3

10to, 1004+04+1 4J0
1044105 +04+04 3^7

t104 10*4+04+04 3m
10241024 0 -to, 3.64

T102 1tH4 +04 -04 4.70

10*4 10*4 0 -04 298
1044 HS4 +to, +04 3.94
1034 1034 0 -14 3,92

1034 1034 “to, -04 204
1034 1034 -04 -04 4-10
1024 1024 “to, -04 4JSS
10441044 +04-04 4.00
10441044 O -04 304
90*4 100 -04 -04 A.75
10441044 0 -04 3J8
1034We +04 “04 270
1994 991

, -04 -to. 3.55
1054 1054 “to, +04 3.67

11034 1034 +0*, -04 3.67
10341044-04-04 4.65
1034 10* 0 +04 3J»
1034 104 -04 -04 3.80

102*, 1034 +04 -04 4.10
104 TO**; 0 —04 4.10

1044 10*4 0 0 3J»
11014 102 -04 “1 3.B3

1034 1034 0 -to, 3.M

40
40
100
100
70

100
80
75

100
80
100
80
25
80
100
100
80
WO
70
12)

100
80
20
50
as
15
100
30

100
250

Change on

YIN STRAIGHTS I*4**
,v.i*n Banin 5V 32 52
Aur.11 «;•* :.o S3
A'-.ti.iIia ip. 93
Pi cs; C.4 !» -

; • ..r-n;,. b j 9.1

I inlanH l R S3 .

r.’iNi-.J u Pi S3
IftCiirtl C 3 SO

30
20
30
10
10
10
40

100
96
94
94
88
864
834

6.55
7.12
7.34
7.13

_ 6.05
974-04-04 1M
«4 -04 -14 725

101
87
95
95
99

“to, -to.
-14 -14
+04 -to*
0 -04

-04 -O’,

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg-
BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pram
Asid 54 93 9/78 628 1024 1034 0 1425
Baker Ini. Fin. 54 S3... 1/79 34 H03 1034 +04 5.17
Boots 6», 93 2/79 2.18 894 904 -04 -3.68
Coca-Cola Bonfmg 64... 4/W 9
lio-Yokado 64 93 6/78 1473
Novo Indusui 7 89 4/79 259
Texas Ini. Air. 74 93 ... 4/79 14.5
Thom Int. Fin. 7 88 11/78 3.67
Tyco Int. Fm. 84 88 ... 9/78 21
Tyco int. Fin. 5 B4 S/78 61.5
Asahi Opticol 34 DM. -.12/73 588
Casio Cp. 34 85 DM. ..11/78 841
Izuimya 34 86 DM 10/78 389
Juico 34 86 DM 1/79 1270
Kansai Eioc. 4 84 DM... 4/79 13S
Konishiroku 34 85 DM— 1/79 612
Morudai Food 34 DM... 2/79 1033
Murftta M. 34 88 DM...11/78 854
Nipp. Air. 3.5 88 DM.. .12/78 608
Nippon Sltinpan 34 DM 8/78 738
Nippon Ysit. 34 S5 DM 1/79 251
Nissan Dioal. 34 88 DM 2/79 477
Olymp. Ont. 34 ffi DM 2/79 703
Ricoh 34 S6 DM .......10/78 617
Sanyo Elocuie 34 DM...11/78 295
Seivu Sirs. 34 86 DM... 9/78 127S

Sharp Cpn. 34 M DM... 2/79 4B7

Stanley Etoc. 34 DM .-11/W ^Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM 4/79 476

Tno-Knwd. 34 S6 DM...11/78 711

894 »4 -to, 24.79
1174 11B4 0 -3.87
894 & 0 S.85
189 894 -1 11.27
97 974 -04 -<05

199 994 -04 18-22
ITS 75*, 0 162.50
944 854 +04 6.97
964 974 +04 7.21
91 92 -to, 3.01
91>, 924 -04 15.99
9Z4 S37. 0 —89.22
834 9*4 O 10.90
914 924 -to. 10.66
984 894 -04 “3.07
864 874 -to, 0.77
1004 1014 +04 4.74
95*, 98*, +04 4.70
914 924 -04 9.85
» 100 -04 0.05
964 974 +04 17*7
894 904 +04 -0.98
10741094 +04 -2J3
94 95 +04 0.96
914 924 +04 17.41

934 94*, +14 3.85
874 894 +04 29.28

* No information eve iisblo—previous day'* price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price. .

Straight Bonds: The yield ia tbe yield to redemption of ihe

mid'pnca; the amount issued is in millions of currency
units except for Yen bonds where it is in billions.

Change on week<*Change over pries a week earlier.

floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. M- Minimum coupon. C.dU*Date
next coupon becomes affective. Spread— Margin above
in-month offered rate for U.S. dollars. C.cpn—The
current coupon. C.yld —The current yfeld.

Convertible bond*: Denominated in dollera unless other'
wise indicated. Chg. day—Change on day. Cnv. dslc-
Flrst date tor conversion into shores. Cnv, price—
Nominal amount of bond par share expressed in

currency ol share at conversion rote fixed at issuo.

Pram* Perconiogn premium of the current effective price
ol ncq"innq shares via the bond over the most recent
pnee of the ohnrw.

O The Financial Times Ltd.. 1975. Reproduction in whole
or nt pe ft in any form nor pcnamed without written
consent Dr.j.i supplied by Imer-Bond Services fa sub-
s'di&ry cf dateSTREAM Intern alien all.

the point for a discussion of the
company’s assets outside Quebec.
He declined to make any

further comments on the
negotiations.

A study done for the Govern-
ment by a New York brokerage
firm suggested a fair market
value of between $116m and
3125m for the entire Asbestos
Corporation operations In

Quebec, or 340 to $42 per share.

The same brokerage house has
estimated that Asbestos Cor-
poration's milling operations in

Norenhara, West Germany, are

worth between 32 and S3 per
share.

Power doubles its dividend
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

POWER CORPORATION of

Canada, the Montreal-based

holding company which controls

major Interest in financial ser-

vices. pulp and paper and
packaging, is doubling its

quarterly dividend rate on the

common stock and participating

preferred. The company is also

splitting its stock two-for-one.

The quarterly dividend is

being raised to 30 cents from

15 cents with the payment due

on March 30 to shareholders of

record March IB. The requisite

bye-law will be placed before

shareholders at the annual and
special meeting on May 4.

The company is also calling

for redemption on March 30 the

remaining 19,000 shares of 5 per

cent, second preferred stock

that are outstanding at $12

Power Corporation’s fourth

quarter operating earnings jvere

C$22m or $1.70 per share

against C$9.7m or 72 cents. The
latest period excludes a C$12.1m
loss due mainly to a writedown
on disposal of its controlling

holding in Laurentide Financial

Corporation. The year-earlier

figure exclude, a C$6.3m loss on

the sale of investments.

Revenues were CSlOam
against C$84m. •

For all 1978 the company had
operating earnings of C$51.6m
or CSS.84 a share against C$26m
or CS1.84. Both periods exclude

special writedowns. Revenues
were CS290m against C$270m.

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
AMERICAN AlRUNES MELVILLE CORPORATION

Fourth quarter

Revenue
Nat profits

Not per aha re

Year
Revenue - 2J74hn
Net profits 134v4m
Net per share 4JT7
* Loss

1978 1977
S S

878.2m 619.8m
7.31 11.93m
0.15 *0.52

2-38bn
70.6m
2.14

BELL AND HOWSX
Fount) quarter

Revenue
Nn profits

Net pw share
Year

Net profits

Net par share

1978
S

159.3m
3.1m
0.57

567.5m
12.2m

2.20

1977
S

138-8m
3.7m
0.65

491.6m
11.5m
2.01

CAMPBELL SOUP
Seared quarter 197B 1977

S S
Revenue 595.6m 540.1m
Net proliis 39.<m 34.63m
Net per share

SIX month*
1.18 1.03

Revenue 1.13bn 1.01 bn
Net profit* 70.33m 62.76m
Net per share 2.09 1.86

CHUBB
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

S S
Net profits 25m 20.6m
Net per ahare 2-10 1.66
YBUr

Net profits 91.7m 67.1m
Net per share 7.39 5.41

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE

Fourth quarter 1978 1377
S S

Revenue . I.l5bn 1.01 bn
Net profits . 42-43m 41 02m
Net per share
Yew

0.52 031

Revenue . 4.3tbn 3.B7bn
Met profits

. 175.57m 165.7m
Met par share 2.15 2.07

CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE

Fourth quarto

r

1978
S

243.7m
26.1fen

a -53

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ....

Year
Revenue 913.7m
Net profits 97.56m
Net per sham 2.03

1977
S

206m
21.14m

0.44

781 .2m-
80.45m

1.73

D. GIORGIO

Net profits

Net per share
81.8m

5.51

66.8m
4.64

WESTERN UNION
Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits ...

Net per share ....

Year
Revenue
Net prpfhs
Net per snare ....

W. W. GRAINGER
Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits

it per share
Year

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

managers: Algemene Bank
Nederland, Creditantstalt-B&sk-
verein, Deutsche Bank, National
"Westminster, Royal Bank of
Canada, and Tokai Bank.

In Latin America the Repub-
lic of Panama has achieved a
marked improvement in the
terms on which it is able to
raise money. It is currently
arranging a $110m loan far 10
years an a spread of s per cent
and a grace period of five years
through a group of banks led
by Sumitomo Finance Inter-

national and Societe Generate
de Banque. The borrower is

paying a front-end fee oE.J per
cent. The last large Joan for
the Republic, arranged last
July, carried a split spread of
IZ-li per cent for 10 years.

The $300m loan for Mexico's
Comision Federal de Electnci-
dad which is being co-ordinated
by Westdeutsche Landesbank.
has been increased to S500m
with terms otherwise un-
changed (a split spread of I

and 1 per cent over Libor and
a split maturity of 10 and- 12
years).

EUROBONDS

Itel to launch $25m issue
BY JOHN EYAN5

displayed further weakness
yesterday, with losses ranging
up to i| point. Investor caution,
after the announcement of a

further new dollar offering,

contributed to easier prices,

dealers said.

Itel Finance International in-

tends to float a $25m eigbt-year-

bond bearing 10J per cent via

Kidder Peabody International.
Itel engages mainly in selling

and leasing computer equip-

ment
Unconfirmed reports were

also circulating that New-
foundland plans a dollar issue,

possibly of $50m over 15 years
bearing 10 per cent.

Retail interest in bonds
remained limited. Greater de-
mand was recorded in seasoned
bonds returning 10 per cent or
more—a yield area now rapidly
becoming the benchmark level

necessary to generate investor
interest.

In the Yankee bond market,
the $300m Province of Ontario
30-year bonds were set with

final terms involving a 93 per
cent coupon and pricing of 99j.

The European Investment
Bank confirmed its $250m two-
tranche issue in New York, com-
prising a $150m portion of
seven-year bonds bearing per
cent at 99$.

The $100m of 20-year bonds
also being offered bear 9j per
cent, priced at par. The respec-
tive yields on the two tranches
are 9.96 per cent and 10.12 per
cent

R. J. Reynolds records higher sales
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

R. J. REYNOLDS INDUSTRIES,
the largest U.S. tobacco pro-
ducer, reported a decline in
fourth-quarter 1978 earnings
from $131.9m to $122m.
The company pointed out.

however, that the fourth quar-
ter of 1977 included a non-

recurring gain of $55.lm related

to the nationalisation of its

energy operations in Kuwait.
For the year as a whole,

RJR's sales revenues rose by
$25Bm to $6.6bn, and net earn-
ings increased by $18.4m to

$441.9m. Earnings per share

in 1978 were $8.58 compared
with $8.20 in 1977, an increase
of 4.6 per cent.

The company pointed out that
the sales increase for the. year
took place in spite of the loss

of $276m in revenues as a result
of the Kuwait nationalisation.

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Sales rises pushes HFC profits higher
NEW YORK — Household

Finance Corporation, the con-
sumer loan concern, had net
profits of $153.2m or $2.99 a

share fully diluted for the past
financial year, compared with
S138.5m or $2.71 a share fully
diluted last time.

Retailing sales moved ahead
from $2-85bn to $3.31bn, manu-
facturing sales advanced from
$209.3m to $232J2m, and rental
and leasing revenues were up
from S201.1m to $261.8m. Tbe
net income fisure is struck after
unrealised foreign exchange
losses of 49 cents a share against
48 cents.

Other companies reporting
increases in per share earnings
for 1978 included gas pipelines
concern Northern Natural Gas
Company, up from $6.11 to

$6.15. Thomas and Betts Cor-
poration, electrical equipment,
up from $2.70 tu $3.30, Genuine
Parts Company, up from $2.43
to $2.79, National Medical
Care, medical services, up from
$1.65 to $2.07, A. H. Robins
Company, pharmaceuticals, up
from $1.03 to $1.15. and United
Energy Resources, natural gas
pipelines, up from S6.28 to $6.96.

A setback for the year was
reported by tampons manufac-

turer Tampax Incorporated,
with earnings dropping from
$3.18 to $2.98.

For the first quarter of the
current financial year, advances
in earnings per share were
made by Petrolane Incorporated,
gas and chemicals, up from
$1.04 to $1.25, Northwestern
Steel and Wire Company,
ahead from $1.54 to 52.73, and
Thermo Electron Corporation,
ahead from 70 cents to $1.07.

The diversified industrial com-
pany Eitra Corporation reported
a downturn from $1.95 to 81.04.

Agencies

Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Not per share
Year

Revenue
Net profita

Net per share

1978
S

554.2m
38.23m

1.53

6.62bn
441.9m

3.52

1977
S

458.4m
31.24m

1.26

6.3Bm
423.5m

2.94

MOTOROLA
|

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 635.6m 525.3m
Net profits 33.4m 30.3m
Net per share 1.08 0.S8

Year !

Revenue 2.2bn 1 8bn
125.1m 106.9m

Net per share 4.04 3.46

PLAYBOY ENTERPRISES

Second quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 80.9m 58.7m
Net .prohts 2.6m 1.2m
Net par share 0.26 0.13

Six months 1

Revenue 154.9m 124m
7.1m 5.5m

Net per share 0.71 0.58

C. R. BARD
|

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

P.cvcnue 47.4m 43.4m
Net profits 3.1m 2.98m
Net per share
Yair

0.32 0.31

188.dm 167 .3m
Net proms 11.83m 10.22m
Net per share 1M 1.07

SIGNODE |

Fourth quarter 1978 1977

S S
Revenue 162.1m 132.2m
Net profits 10.4m 8m
Net per shJre 1.32 1.02

Year
PjBvenue 617.9m 522.3m
Net profits 38.2m 32.7m
Net par share 4.85 4.16

WARNER COMMUNICATIONS
Founh quarter 1978 7977

S S
405m 397 9m

Net prDlis 26m 18.9m
Net per shore 1.74 1.32

Revenue 1.31bn 1.14bn |

1973 1977 Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S S S

.... 236,6m 209Am 179m 166.8m

.... i.7m 1.4m 8.09m 10.22m
0.27 0.23 Net per share 0.37 0.51

.... 837.1m 82S.9m 687.7m 650.5m
9.2m 7.9m 45.66m 43.95m
1.50 1.29 Net pot snare 2-35 2-34

WM. WRIQLEY JR.
|

1379 1977 Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S S S

... 163.6m 136.8m Revenue 116.3m 95.7m

... 12J32m HL32m 8-21m 7.49m
0.91 0.74 Net per shore 2.08 1.91

Year
... KWm 498.5m 445.6m 397.9m
... 39.95m 33.38m Net profits 31.83m 29.31m

2M 2.38 Net par share 8.0B 7.45

The compleaf industrialist’s choice.
Whether Izaac Walton ever

fished the Usk matters little— this

solitary angler is- only 1 5 minutes
from central Newport the

development area that offers

excellent communications and fine

leisure facilities.

With direct motorway links to

London, Birmingham and the

North, Newport commands a
work force of well over a million

within a 20 mile radius and is a

NEWPOHi -

where business has room to boom.

naiural choice for industrial

expansion.

Add to these benefits the

wide range of sites and a helpful

council and it is easy to

understand why so many leading

companies have re-located here.

So follow others' success—
find out more about Newport by
contacting the Chief Executive,
Civic Centre. Newport,GwenL
Tel: 0633 65491.

fCWPORT
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DtefinneunegB^t appears as a mate of record only

4
THE EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF KOREA

US$200,000,000
MEDIUM TERM LOAN

Lend Managed byr

FIRST CHICAGO ASIAMERCHANT BANK LTD. AL-UBAF GROUP

THELONG-TERM CREDITBANK OF JAPAN, LIMITED

ARAB AFRICAN
INTERNATIONAL BANK

Cairo

Managed by:

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Co-Managed by:

THETOKAI BANK, LIMITED

ARAB BANK LIMITED/THE ARAB AND MORGAN GRENFELL FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED

ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK
Cairo

EUROPEAN ARAB BANK

THE MITSUI BANK. LIMITED

ROYEAST INVESTMENTS LIMITED
(A member of the Royal Bank of Canada Group)

ARAB-MALAYSIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
Berhad

IBJ INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

NIPPON CREDIT INTERNATIONAL (HK) LTD.

TED SCANDINAVIAN BANK LIMITED

And provided by:

ALLGEMONEDEUTSCHECREDIT-ANSTALT ARAB AFRICAN INTERNATIONAL BANK ARAB BANK LIMITED
C**n tOQshara BmktngUnt)

ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK ' ARAB-MALAYSIAN DEVELOPMENTBANK
Cako Bcthad

AUSTRALIAN EUROPEAN FINANCE CORPORATIONNV BANK OFNEWSOUTHWALES BANK OFNEWZEALAND
THE BANK OFYOKOHAMA. LTD. BANQUE INTERNATIONALE POUR L’AFRIQUE OCCIDENTALE “BJA.O."

BERLINERHANDELS-UND FRANKFURTER BANK THE DAI-ICH1KANGYO BANK. LIMITED

DAI-1CHI KANGYO FINANCE (HONG KONG) LIMITED THE DAIWA BANK. LIMITED

DG CAPITALCOMPANY LTD. . EUROPEAN ARAB BANK FIRSTCHICAGO HONGKONG LIMITED
(WhoBy-Owncd Sutsktay of DG BANK)

THE FUJI BANK LTD. IBJFINANCECOMPANY (HONG KONG) LIMITED •

INTERNATIONAL CREDITALLIANCE. LIMITED Hong Kong KYOWA FINANCE (HONGKONG) LIMITED

F. VAN LANSCHOT BANKERS (CURACAO) NV LANDESBANKRHEINLAND-PFALZ UNDSAARINTERNATIONALS.A.

THE LONG-TERM CREDITBANKOFJAPAN. LIMITED THE MITSUI BANK LIMITED *

MITSUTTRUSTFINANCE (HONG KONG) LIMITED NIPPON CREDITINTERNATIONAL (HKJLTD.

ORION PACIFICLIMITED ROYEASTINVESTMENTS LIMITED THE SAITAMA BANK. LTD.

ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK
Cako

ORION PACIFICLIMITED ROYEASTINVESTMENTS LIMITED • THESAITAMA BANK. LTD.
(A mender of the Royal Bank of Canada Group) . ,

THESANWA BANK, LIMITED SCANDINAVIAN BANK LIMITED SCANDINAVIAN FAR EAST LIMITED
(A unholy owned sufcifctey ol SomSoaxUn Bank Unfed) .

SKANDINAV1SKA ENSWLDA BANKEN (LUXEMBOURG) S.A. THE SUMITOMO BANK. LIMITED

THESUMITOMOTRUSTFINANCE (H.K.) LIMITED TAIYO KOBE FINANCE HONGKONG LIMITED

TAKUGININTERNATIONAL (ASIA) LIMITED TOKAI ASIAUMTTED THETOKAI BANK LIMITED

THETOYOTRUSTAND BANKING COMPANY. LIMITED UBAFARAB AMERICANBANK

UBAF BANK LIMITED UBAN-ARAB JAPANESE FINANCE LIMITED

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANRAISES - U.B.AJ. YASUDATRUSTANDFINANCE (HONGKONG) LIMITED

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANQAISES - U.B.A.F.

DECEMBER 1978

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only
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AGUA Y ENERGIA ELECTRICA
US $120,000,000

Medium Term Loan
1 Guaranteed by

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA
Managedby

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED

EURO-LATINAMERICAN BANK LIMITED
• - EULABANK —

GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C.

THE TAIYO KOBE BANK, LIMITED

Co-Managedby

CBEDJTANSTALT-BANKVEREIJSr THE SAITAMA BANK, LTD.

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OF TORONTO DOMINION BANK
JAPAN, LIMITED THE TOYO TRUST AND BANKING
THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK, LTD. COMPANY, LIMITED

Providedby

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

DG BANK INTERNATIONAL
Soci£t6 Anonyms

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED

EURO-LATINAMERICAN BANK LIMITED
- EULASANK-

GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C.

THE TAIYO KOBE BANK. LIMITED

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OF JAPAN, LIMITED

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK, LTD.

THE SAITAMA BANK. LTD.

TORONTO DOMINION BANK
THE TOYO TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE DAIWA BANK LIMITED

JAPAN INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED

THE SANWA BANK LIMITED

TOKAI BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (NEDERLAND) N.V,

Agent Bank

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

A member of the Lloyds Bank Group

Companies
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Rapid
growth

in loans

by EIB
By Guy de Jonquieres, Common
Market Correspondent In

Luxembourg

THE EUROPEAN Investment

Bank would be ready to con-

sider nffing the planned

European Currency Unit

(ECU) -in its borrowing and
lending operations after tbe

European Monetary System
comes into effect. M. Yves
Leportz. the bank’s president,

said yesterday. “T beOeve
that there wilt be a place in

the market for the ECU.” he
told a news conference. But
be added that the EIB was
still studying the question
and wnuld take no firm deci-

sions until it was clear how
the EMS would work out in

practice.

He also reported that new loans

by the EIB. tbe EEC’s long-

term financing institution,

rose by almost 40 per cent
last year to 2.2bn units of
account (UA) — worth about

. $3bn — from I.flbn UA in

1977. In real terms, the in-

crease was about 32 per cent.

Almost 90 per cent of tbe
loans were to EEC countries,

and three quarters went to
economically less developed
regions. Lending was for a
variety of industrial and
energy projects, irrigation,

utilities and communications'
schemes.

Italy received 43 per cent of
loans made inside the EEC.
more than any other country'.
During the previous two years
Britain was the single largest
national borrower, but in 1978
it received 430.7m UA or 22
per cent of the total disbursed
within the community.

Lending to countries outside
the EEC. chiefly Mediter-
ranean states and developing

.
countries belonging to the
Lome Convention, rose less

nptdW. bv *bout 3ft per cent.

Bat the FIB said it expected
Joans to the developing world
to increase to 400-50ftm UA
simuallv in »he coming years
from 150 UA on average
between 1974 and 1977. -

In addition, the prospective
enlargement of the Com-
munity to include. Greece.
Portugal and Spain as foil

members in the nest few
yeirs would lead to a “ size-

able ” increase in the volume
of funds needed for capital
investment. .

•

Borrowing by the EIB. whose
. canitar was doubled To 7:Ihn
• UA last June, rose to l.9bn
UA in 1978. the bulk of it

through publ ic issues on
national and international
capital markets. This was 68
per cent more than the 1.2bn
UA borrowed tbe previous
year, and set a new record.
As in the previous two years,
more than half the total

borrowed last yearwas in U-S.
dollars, in response to demand
from the bank’s clients.

Roughly a quarter of total

borrowings were in Deutsche
Marks and about one-tenth in
Dutch guilders.

According to EIB officials, there
would be no reason in prin-

j

ciple why the bank should not
j

float issues denominated in
ECUs-1which are a weighted
basket of all EEC currencies
—on international markets
after the EMS started. Such
borrowings would be sub-
scribed to in national curren-
cies at their equivalent ECU
rate.

The proceeds could then be re-

lent to the bank's EEC clients

in the form of ECUs. But
because the ECU is not. at

present, intended to assume a
reserve currency role, clients
would have to convert such
loans into national currencies,
when they wished to use them.

M. Leportz said yesterday the
• EIB would want to see how
stable the ECU proved to be.

before deciding whether to
use it in its operations. •

Landis & Gyr growth

depends on franc trend
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

TURNOVER OP the Landis and
Gyr electrical engineering con-

cern could improve by some 4

j
per cent in terms of Swiss francs

this year. The Swiss parent
company. Landis and Gyr AG,
expects a rise In sales volume of
some 6 per cent in 1979 and a

5 per cent Increase in local

currency prices.

For. 1978, the group has
already reported a AS per cent
drop in Swiss franc sales to

Sw-PT 986m, despite a 9 per cent

rise in local-currency turnover.
1

However, cash-flow increased by
4 per cent last year for the
group to SwFr 105,1m and
profits went up from SwFr
42m to SwFr 48.3m (?28.9ra).

The board recommends pay-
ment of an unchanged parent-
company dividend of 10 per cent
as well as a one-for-15 rights
issue.

This year's results will

depend to a large extent on the

future development of the Swiss

ffanc rate, but the group

expressed some confidence that

National Bank measures to

stabilise the exchange rate

would ,
prove successful.

Although profits would have

approached SwFr 70m in 1978.

had exchange rates remained

unaltered, Dr. A. Schmidt, a

director, said Landis and Gyr

. had come out relatively well. If

efforts to counter the effects of

the high Swiss franc continued

to succeed, the. concern could

emerge stronger than before.

Even with a stable exchange

rate the group expects dfffi-

' culties this year in attaining

profit targets and reaching full

capacity use. However, turn-

• over has been developing well

in the past months, oven with

the appreciation of the franc,

and most product divisions and

corporate subsidiaries expect

satisfactory demand during the

year.

The group foresees rising

demand for its sales in 'the

•American, market for electricity

supply and control equipment
•’Several tens of- millions of-

Swiss francs*' will be invested

in this field of operations

as part at a 'programme running
until 1990 or 1995. This will

mean a further expansion -

of the Moore Systems
(San Jose) and- Duncan
Electric (Lafayette; Indiana)
subsidiaries. .

—
~f
-%'•“•.•

The board . 'of another
electrical engineering concern—Sprccher anaSchuh AG—will

-

recommend a Tiapltal Increase
’

in May. the new /stock to be^
subscribed by Landis and -Gyr.

'

The two companies are already
working on the' coordination of
sales programmes fh certain of

the operating' sectors and are
cooperating In; marketing some

:

foreign- markets.

German group in Brazil deal
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

A GAP in Brazilian manufac-
ture of electrical components is

to be filled by a new joint ven-
ture between Kiemle Und
Spiess, the German machine
tool and foundry concern, and
Motores Eletricos Brasileiros.

The Kiemle-MEB enterprise

will be set up in Pocos de
Caldas,- Minas Gerais State, the
Brazilian State which . is

actively, and successfully, woo-

ing new foreign capital in a
wide range of activities.

MEB will hold 37 per cent of

tbe investment, and
Kiemle Und Spiess 22.5 per

. cent. The DEG-Deutsche
Entwickluig Gesellscbaft (the

German development bank in-

vloved in some IS ventures In

Brazil) will hold 10 per .cent.

Meanwhile, Braum Technical

Consultants of Germany wall

hold 5 per cent, as will inter-

nationally based Brasilinvest,

the investment bank responsible

for several important new joint

Brazilian and international

ventures. The remaining 10 per

EOE names first stocks

for put options trading
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

cent will be held by Embfamec,
the BrariaHan Government-
sponsored mechanical enter-

prise agency.

The Kiemle-MEB venture: is--

the first step toward transter nf
WEB's electric motor factory

from its present home In~Sao
Paulo State, to Minas Gerais

where, by 1981, Witt a. $23m

;

investment, it will produce lm
electric -motors a year for -the

.domestic market and . a wide
range of components for

1

export
to Latin America and: the' U.S;

Danske Bank

pays unchanged

dividend

THE European Options Ex-

change (EOE) has announced
that it will introduce put options
on AKZO, Royal Dutch. KLM
and Philips on March 1. It will

also apply new commission
scales from February 26 which
will reduce the cost .of 75 per
cent of opening transactions

and all closing transactions.

The method of calculating'com-
missions will also be simplified.

The put options will allow
investors to take advantage of
a falling stock market since
they confer the right to sell

shares in tbe future at a fixed

price.

The exchange now lists .27

call options. It expects to intro-

duce more puts later. There
was strong demand from EOE
members for puts to alfow them
to carry out balanced invest-

ment policies, Mr. Ewold
Brouwer, the EOE1

chairman,
said here.

.

The scales of minimum cop*-

mission for opening transactions

will he reduced by an average
of 20 per cent. - •

The EOE achieved premium
turnover FI 100m ($50m) in
its first nine months of opera-
tion, according to- provisional
figures. It is hot yet covering
its costs, but has full'confidence
in the future, Mr, - Brouwer
said.

1
• - •’ - .

Sweden acts on liquidity
BY WILUAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

THE RlKSBANK, the Centra!

Bank, yesterday announced in-

creases in Swedish banks’

liquidity ratios with effect from
March 1. - Tbe ratios will be
raised by 1 per cent for the
three largest commercial banks
and 2 per cent for the others.

This will be the fifth time the
ratios have been increased since
the beginning of 1978. The-
Riksbank action is designed to
check inflationary trends and
follows a 17 per cent growth in

the money supply during 1978:
With -the budget deficit expected
to approach Sfcr 40bn;:($9bn)
this year, further action by the
Riksbank had been anticipated,
: Store the start of 1978, the
liquidity ’ ratios for the two
large private commercial banks.
Skandinaviska Enskilda and
Svenska Handelsbanken, will
have been raised from 23 to 37
per cent. The ratios for the_
larger- savings banks and co-

operative banks will be 27. per
cent.from March 1.

- By Oar Nordic Editor

.

DANSKE -BANK, the second 6l
Denmark's big three commer-
cial banks to.report its 1978

1

results, proposes to pay share-

holders, an’ unchanged dividend .

’

of 12 per cent after,showing net . ..

earnings improved by DKr 21nV
to DKr 253m {*48.7mL. .- The
total dividend payment. will‘.he"

DKr 90m.
• v-

The operating: profit, begore

depreciation climbed by SJLper .

cent to DKr 342m hut deprecia-

tion charges and debt provh
sions have been increased, by .

DKr 6Ira to DKr 145m. As extra-;
,.

'

j

ordinary income also feil irom ...

(DKr 30m to DKr, 2m, thelflTs-'.

pre-tax result hefore adjust- ..
:

ments for gains oh ' security

holdings comes out at DKr 199%
;

against DKr 224m in the -jpr£

vicus year.
.

. '
•

.
•

The bank made -njnreiEsed^L
gains on securities amounting
to DKr 159m last year; :com- .,

pared with DKr 98m in 1977,j
Danish banks in their profit-and ,

loss accounts show -the changes: 1

;

in the- market values of their V..

securities from year’s end-fb .

'

VearV : end. Danske '• Bank's- •

holdings of bonds and shares
were valued at DKr' S.Bbn'-fid-'

"

December ,31. -. .-f-

The 1978 results give a net
return -on equity, of 13.8 per.

cent . and -a
;
pre-tax return .pi,’

273 per cent. including the
unrealised security gains.;

SARMA to set up new plant in France;
PARIS — S-A. de Recherche

de Mecanique - Appliquee'
(SARMA), in which Svenska
Knllagerfabriken (SKF) of
Sweden indirectly holds a 66
per cent interest, has an-
nounced that it intends to set
up a new plant at Saint-Vallier,
in south-eastern France.

Tbi plant will manufacture
connecting rods for planes and'
boats, and is expected to bq
operational by the end of this
year. -The company already has
two. plants, in the area, manu-
facturing connecting rods and
cables. :

.‘Meanwhile, SKPs French

division, CieJ_ ^’Applications^
Mecaniques SKF, .posted, groups.,
sales of FFr l^Tbn (fiSOOirr) for-;;7

1976, np from FFr L16bn in
1977. The company is expected f>

;

to post another loss for 1978,' -

after having recorded a loss of T,
FFr 31.9m in 1977. .

'
.

AP-DJ : j.-;-

NORWEGIAN ELECTRONICS

Picking up the pieces at Tandberg
BY FAY GJESTER IN NORWAY

AFTER THE recent bankruptcy
of- Norway’s Tandberg elec-

tronics group, a team of dedi-
cated executives headed by Mr.
Per Grude, a new board chair-

man brought ki from outside

the concern, has been working
energetically to establish a new
company which can continue
production of Tandberg’s most
profitable lines. They are con-

fident that they can -succeed.

Their efforts have, however,
been attended by some problems

I
and considerable confusion. -

The state of affairs- is well

illustrated by the fact that

Tandberg’s receivers this week
published a large advertisement
in the Financial Ttmes offering

for sale- all of the old group’s

assets. The advertisement
appeared only five ' days after

Norway’s Parliament had voted

to provide NKr 120m ($23.5m)
of new capital to enable .a

re-organised Tandberg to func-
tion. Since the new company
is using sdme of the plant and

.

equipment offered for sale in

the advertisement — at the
moment on a rental basis — Its-

appearance at this juncture
seemed' like a declaration of no
confidence in the newcomer's
future.

In fact, the receivers’ action
indicates only thar they are pur-
suing their goal — realising the
old Tandberg’s assets rapidly,
and at the best possible price

—

regardless of how this may

affect the new undertaking.
Three main product groups

are being continued, under the
re-organisation now emerging.
Tandberg Industrier, a recently-
formed holding, company, in
which the state-backed Indus-
trial Aid Fund is, initially, the
sole shareholder, will continue
production of Tandberg educa-
tiomaj aids finch as learning
laboratories and classroom tape-
recorders and Tandberg’s most -

advanced tape-recorders and

'

high-fidelity audio products.

Mr. Trygve Stubberud, manag-
ing director of Tandberg Educa-
tional, points out that manufac-
ture- . and shipment of
educational products has never
stopped;, despite the crisis:

. Tandberg : learning labora-
tarie^—mainly. used for
langiragWeaching—have ' heed
one ’ bf the company's- mast
profitable- -lines, ever rince . it

tagwL’-making them, more -than.

15 years ago. Most ofthem are
exported—35 per cent._tOu.the

UK*, where Tandberg supplies

“ We want people to understand thatwe are very much
in business and will remain so, despite what they may
read,'* says the managing director .

of TandJberg’s
educational division. His confident attitude-: typifies

the strenuous efforts being made, by.the management
of the bankrupt electronics group to restore its financial

health. . ..
- -

In addition, negotiations.have
been concluded on the establish*
ment of another separate com-
pany, which .‘will continue
making. data equipment The
owners, of this company will be
Siemens of West Germany—
probably with a majority share-
holding—and the Industrial Aid
Fund. Siemens has already
promised NKr 60m worth of
orders annually for Tandberg
data products.. .- -

.

> Executives • of Tandberg
Industrier. are convinced that
their operaHop will also flourish.

about 90 per cent of the market
The -flow of orders froxn.aH over
tbfc

r world “Is - good, and the

potential market, is expanding.

In.1978, Tahdberg's educational

aid - sales readied - around
NKSr .

40m. About the . same,

volume is expected this year.

Mr: Thomas Groth;. marketing
manager - of Tandberg

.
= Elec-

tronics (the audi(^products
division), believes, his division's

sales: this year will also match
fast yhar’s 60m. fle expects
to achieve this, despite.'the fact

that there has beeq^a^Vj-ejak .ip.

output and ‘

of these prodnete ^

component shortages®aLf°*;. C

.

Towed tile bankroptqra^l^^V
however, output •

and the division has ..

volume of orders in ^ V -

Like the educational
Tandberg.ElectjtmicsjSrife^0^; -

of its prodacts abr^adf^Ahovt
;

half its sales : are' to 'tfce- oSi.
29 per cent to
and -the rest mainly
European countries.

,

orRanised
ing a smaller range of-products^,

than the rid Tandberg.; -

trating on the most adVMCettf^:
j

most expensive models.

The new riimmed-down
j

berg - has' - every- prospeef
'

success, - Messrs. Groth .';**“£ *

.

Stubberud believe. ;

raptcy has resulted' in 'a/.hfe.--'

reduction of the labo»r^d«S-"
ffrom 2.000 to under aUpt'Ctag;
cehtration of productioa h^
plant, and .the ellmioati^'^,
all Tandberg’s Tos^iwia^^'
duct; fines.' 'i V-

:
-

Though. Tandberg liujn^^^'
is currently .renting
and. equipment It oefidSi ®^*-
lease that runs toJnlv
eventually purchase .these-

the recovers of the- o!d- TapBr't

berg.- Despite
advertisements ih-the prea^^:;

new company dbes-not-

'

fts premises With be -

other- buyer. >: I'yWli
V --.v-
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IRANIAN DEBT
January 24, 1979

deal

banking fears
BY.jOFJN EVANS

THE ONE thing the inter-
national banking community,
grappling with a backlog of
trade and debt transactions with
Iran, has been eagerly

.awaiting
for weeks is a firm directive
from the country's central bank.
Bank Markazi Iran, on tackling
this growing problem..

I Now. a cryptic telex contain-
ing instructions has been sent to

.

a number of major Western
banks by an “interim super-
visory council ” apparently:
installed at Bank Markazi. The
result is that confusion and
worry among banks reigns, to an
even greater degree. In fact the
telex does nothing to calm fears
among foreign banks that the
new Iranian Government could
conceivably renege on debts
undertaken under' the Shah's
regime.
The telex itself notes that,

'

following the revolution, Iran’s'
interests need to be protected
by making all foreign exchange
transfers and cash and deposits
of Bank Markazi subject to the
consent and authorisation of the
“ revolutionary leadership.” The
banks are asked to cany out all.

transfers and debits from Bank
Markazi accounts they operate
only with the prior consent of
the interim council.
This means that the large.,

amount of pro-authorised. trans-
actions which a central bank
would normally arrange, in
order to meet regularly-occur-
ring trade, debt and payments
commitments, are effectively-

frozen. until permission is

obtained from Tehran. A portion -

of Iran’s debt built up in the
international syndicated loan
markets in recent years, amount-
ing to nearly $5bn, is already in
a farm of de facto default be-

cause principal and interest pay-
ments have been delayed or
missed.
The new step by the council

in a sense formalises 'fbe s.itna-

tion. and the foreign banks are
obviously wondering what debt

painonoq aq him. sjuaurjramroo
and what, if' any, will be
ignored. Some London. bankers
are concerned that Iran's lead-
ership, under the Ayatollah
Khomeini, may well.decide to

renege on debts .incurred, by the
Shah’s government , which were
not for the “overall, good T' of
the Iranian' people. •' N .

T: . .

Fo* instance, there is. pent-.:

mi§m rbver .-the foreign obliga-

tions of the Pahlavl Foundation,
officially a

:

charity sponsored!by
the Shah’s wealth, but In reality'

a major conduit -through which
economic. influence was wielded
by the ousted ruler. But .even

before drawing
.
.such conclu-

sions, the banks must face a
fundamental problem -of-
whetber to comply with the
council's telexed instructions.

worrying element—states that
compliance with the council’s

request will obviously “make
the continued co-operation, of
Bank Markazi with your bank
easier”. Foreign banks are
aware that the Ayatollah’s Gov-
eminent is anti-Western, and
regards inte'mfional banking
operations with distrust Since
it became dear that an Islamic
regime was heading for victory
in Iran the banks have been
•anxious hot to endanger rela-
tions -with the new power
structure in Tehran. ...

This is. one reason why they
have refrained from formally
declaring a state of default on
Iran's big international dollar
loans, many of which are not
being serviced regularly, despite
the fact that Iran stHl bas

As international bankers wrestle with a backlog
of Iranian trade and debt transactions,

instructions to bankers emerging from Iran have
left the situation more confused than ever.

The message did -.not cany a-

testiog.number, a normal inter-'

national . banking practice in
verifying authenticity.

Additionally, it was not
signed, and there is no certainty
that the council has the backing
of the Ayatollah’s provisional
Government Some banks have
sought clarification ' from the
Bank Markazi since receiving
the instructions last Monday.
But the' London branch of one
of Iran’s big commercial banks
has decided to comply with the
telex. The view there is .that
there may be a question of
ultimate authenticity. But, in
a volatile Iranian situation,
there is no real alternative.
Thus, it has decided to block
payments and transfers on
Bank Markazi’s account util

clearance is received. . . v ..

The last part of "

tile telex
—to some banks a ’ further

substantial assets in- banks
abroad.
At the very least, the banks

are worried that they may well
' gp to the bottom of the “queue"
if and .when Iran starts to
normalise its international com-
merical relations. And the most
pronounced- fear.

However, some bankers do
detect a glimmer of hope in

. Bank Markazi’s new instruc-
tions. The backlog t)f interna-
tional transactions, including

an estimated 50,000 transactions

at Bank Melli itself (which bas
been acting, as . a secondary
central bank while Bank
Markazi itself has been dis-

rupted by internal strife) now
represent a major claim on the
country’s currency reserves.

f
These stand notionally at just

c
over $10bn, Some calculations
reckon ' that' claims ;now due
could absorb more than half of

Sharp recovery at Abcrcom
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

ABERCOM . Investments, the
diversified South African
engineering group, made a
sharp recovery in profits In the
first half of the financial year
after the sharp setback in
2977-78. - - :

Net income for the six

months to December 31 rose by
4B.S per cent to R3.48m ($3.8m>,
from R2.38m in the same period
of the previous year. In the
full 1877-78 year, the group’s
net income (before " extra-

ordinary items) fell by 54.9 per
cent, to R3.65m. from RB.09xn
in 1976-77. Income before; tax
in the latest half was' up 43.5
per com, to R4.46m~ from
B33.13m.
Turnover for the first six

months rose to B59.5m ($70m),
from R4&2m in the same period
of ihc previous year and R56.8m
in the six months to June SO
last year.

No divisional contribution to
earnings is disclosed by the
interim report but Mr Peter

Bankruptcy
hits Japanese
textile group
TOKYO — Pacific Tsusho

KK.. a Japanese trading com-
pany capitalised at Y605m, has

Herbert, tiie managing director,
' says -that alt-divisions increased-
their . contributions, with the
emphasi^ on the group's South
African operations.

. .. ; _

Outside South Africa, the
Rhodesia* subsidiary produced
results . described as excellent,

and would “continue to dp j®, ,

given a relatively stable politi-

cal: situation in Rhodesia.”- The
mining and industrial fan divi-

sion, which contributed 29.5 per
cent of turnover last- year, was
operating satisfactorily, and
was expected to continue to do
so providing conditions in the
.UK did not depress the Belfast
plant’s activity.

The Recovery of Abercom's
design V engineering division,

"which produced 34.5 per cent of
1973*8 turnover is taking longer
than expected, but Mr. Herbert
is confident that by. the end of -

the 1980 financial year, its .per-

formance should be more than
satisfactory.

Meanwhile, the industrial and

automotive . springs division,

which' reported a R551,000 loss

in 1978,' moved strongly back to
profitability. Demand, for
springs might be flattened by
lower automobile industry
demand for,the remainder of
the current year, but was not
•expected to cut profits below
expectations.

At this stage. Mr. Herbert i

declines to make a profit fore-

cast for the full year. But
Abercom now tends to earn
marginally more in the jsecond

;

half than in the first,' and a
j

repeat of the first halFs R3:5m
attributable earnings is appar-
ently the group’s target After
earnings of 26 cents and a total

1

dividend ‘of 17 cents per share
in the year to June 30, 1978,

the six months to December 31
resulted in per share earnings
of 24.4 cents and an unproved <

interim dividend of 10 cents

tS cents).

At 255 cents in Johannesburg
the share price is unchanged

Bankruptcy Record quarterly sales

fpYfiwfarnnn
6

for Pioneer Electronics
IcaIHc tr>*ylfp TOKYO — Pioneer Electronic fidelity equipment and car
TOKYO — Pacific Tsusho Corporation, the Japanese stereo sets.

KK.. a Japanese trading com- manufacturer of audio equip- m tokvo _ Mr Teiichiropany capitalised at \60am has mentf raised ils consolidated MorinaaaT the Governor of thegone bankrupt with outstandmg ^ the quarter ended cSEd Srtratiav

V annnunravl Imrp , nl uurrem* ueuemuiK. in uiuer Ul

TeiktS? KoshWho. a private 2? of .
na5°n-

aJ
- ^

onds more
end* survey agency, said U»ai attractive to investors.

the company filed for bankruptcy “
, . Mr. Morinaga made the call

proceedings -at the Tokyo Dt*- Net profit totalled about regn/jneg +0 a aupstion at anproceedings at the Tokyo Dis-

trict Court.
Pacific Tsusho incurred debts

estimated at Y16bn. but when
liabilities of its affiliates are in-

.. .hunt Mr- Morinaga made the call

ehnw
U
l “ response to a question at an

Y3.02bn 1525.3m). to show a upper House Finance Commit-
B®*n of O.o per cent from tee bearing on competition
Y3.oibn. between the national bonds,

Exports amounted to which commercial banks andamounted
Y32.15bri, Amu -41 per cent

ihjn \-obn according to tbe
froia Y33.54bn a year ear- ^ underwrite for sales on the

agency. Domestic
th.: ^mivww had hmdlnd tex-

1W‘- were open market, and debentures

products, Y24.04bn, up 12.7 per cent from i^d by banks themselves.

M
tile machinery, textile products, names memseives.

foodstuffs and sundry goods Y-si.o-Jon. Some Government bond prices
ware ils establishment in 1966. -Sales improved in the 9“arier

^ave fcggjj falling in . recent
1: registered an after-tax profit as the high-fidelity audio equip^ months,
or YS'23m tiS.BmV On sales -ot. meat market- showed signs ot

YlOJ42bn (S52nr) in lfte year to recovery. Pioneer said. Sales of

March. Recently, however, it had stereo systems and car stereo

trouble in raising funds Indus- equipment were reported to be ------ tYu v i u
try officials said- brisk. f I hnlflC r
The company, winch has estao-

jn overseas markets, how- V/ 4/ 11"1U9 4
lirfied a business ue-up with

ever declined from the „ _ _ _ _

wlrtjfiflSis TvSSjsfaa despite high*
tries, including Australia and sales this quarter are experied .by our Sydney correspon
Canada. 10 £«*•* steadily-, supported

XyKJj hy good demand for high- AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST brew-

try officials said.

The company, which has estab-

1i.«hed a business tie-up with

Iran’s currency holdings very
quickly.'

With this background,
bankers suggest the telex could
be a tentative step towards re-

storing some order to Iran’s

disrupted commercial life, and
a form of foreign : exchange
rationing may be underway at
Bank Markazi. While the telex
itself remains the centre of
much speculation among the
foreign banks, none so far
appears to have derided to put
any of its Iranian loans into
formal default.

Iranians Bank, one - of tbe
country’s small commercial
banks, now says that tbe pay-
ment of an overdue dollar

deposit, owed to Dow Banking
Corporation of Zurich, Is in the
“ pipeline.”

This transaction was - not
related to the syndicated Euro-
market loans market where
Iran has extensile borrowings.
Dow Banking had taken pre-
liminary court action to seek
repayment of tbe dollars, the

|

first publicised legal step by a

Western, bank over a defaulted
transaction with an Iranian
institution since the recent
problems arose.

It also became clear in Tokyo j

this week that idle Japanese I

banking community has aligned
itself with its Western banking
counterparts which are still

taking a
M
wait and see ” attitude

j

over Iranian debt The outstand-

J

ing balance of loans supplied =

by Japanese financial institu-
j

tions to the ousted Iranian
government and private enter-
prises is estimated at between
$600m and $700m, and there
have been cases of delays on
interest payments' on some of

these loans.

However, Japanese banks now
hope for an early normalisation
of -political, administrative and
economic life in Iran that will

enable it to honour external

debts.

Tumround
at Citicorp

Australia
By Our Sydney Correspondent

CITICORP AUSTRALIA Hold-
ings, the Australian offshoot

of the U.S. Citibank Group,
made a A$2fL5m <U.S.$32JJ8m)
turnaround In earnings dozing
the 1978 year. The finance
group, formerly IAC Holdings
Ltd., earned a net profit of

A$499,000 (U.S.S567.045) com-
pared with the AS28m loss in-

curred in 1977.

The group’s trading loss

totalled AS45m, which in-

cluded a first half loss of
A$3.7m and second half set-

back of A8786.000. But this

was more than offset by a
A35m tax benefit, of which
A$L7m represented an adjust-

ment for 1976 realised foreign
exchange losses and the
remainder was a credit for

past losses.

Tbe main cause of the im-
provement was tbe sale of a
number of real estate burdens
which substantially reduced
the level of non-accraa] real

estate loans from AS92m to

AS59m. Subsequently the
cost of borrowings to support

. these property loans has been
cut from AS245m to A$181m,
or from 29.8 per cent of net
receivables to 20.3 per cent.

While relieving itself of
these property burdens;. Citi-

corp made strong inroads into
vehicle leasing, personal loans,
corporate leasing and other
financial services. Corporate
leasing doubled from A$4Im
toAS84m, vehicle leasing rose
by 25.8 -per cent to A$224m
and personal loans by 47.9 per
cent frojn A$73m to A$108m.
Overall, consumer receiv-

ables rose 17J. per cent from
A$6S3m to A$800m, corporate
reeeivables doubted from
AS47m to AS9am, bringing
gross receivable up from
AS975m to A$L076m and net
receivable from AS823m to
A$893m.

‘

Jjipan and four in other coun-

tries. including Australia ano
Canada,
AF-DJ

.•av,v.w.v/ava%wavw.v.v,

y US $20,000,000

:
Floating Rate London-DoIIar Negotiable •'

!
Certificates of Deposit, due August, 1980 l

CUB holds dividend

despite higher excise tax
.BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST brew- interest charges which were
ing company, the Melbourne- steady at A$L73m.
based _ Carlton and United The directors, who have been
Breweries (CUB), overcame a campaigning against the higher
12-week strike at its Brisbane Federal excise on beer intro-
plant to record a 9.5 per cent net duced in the last Budget, said
profit rise in the six months to the group result " was adversely

Banque Nationale j:

de Paris Limited

December 3L The result, up
from A$9.5m to A$10.4m
(US$1 1.8m), was achieved on a
16.6 per cent higher turnover
figure- of AS296m (US3330m).

The result, up affected by the significant
to

#
A$10.4m increase of 12.6 cents per litre

; achieved on a (S3 per cent) in excise tax.”
igher turnover Referring to the Brisbane
l (US8330m). strike they note:

4
‘ Sales volume

BNP

The interim dividend is main- and profitability suffered” No
tained at 5-5 cents a share, which mention is made of increased
is covered by earnings per share competition from the Mel-
of

- 11.42 cents, against 10.46 bourne-based Courage Breweries
cents at this time a year ago.

CUB’s result is after higher tax Amatil to raise A$2(Wn
of A$9.28ra (previously

lO TdlSe /\J>AUin

AS8.39m) depreciation of frORl shareholders
A$4.45m (AS3.95rn), and Amatil. the Ansmtlism fnrui -a«ri

/n accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that for the six months interest
period from February 16th, 1 979 to August 16th.
1979. the Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of
1 1 -.?j per annum. The relevant interest payment date
will be August 1 6th, 1 979.

Ciciii! Sui:s.> Fuat Boston limited •

AgsaiiBank

**••*••

THE PHILIPPINE

INVESTMENT COMPANY
S.A.

Net Asset Talae as of
Febntary 1st, 1979

U^13.66
Usted LuxtanbourD Stock Exchange

Agent;
Bantus Generate du Lunembouig

Investment Bankers;
Manila P&dfip Securities S.A.

Amatil to raise A$20m
of from shareholders

and Amatil. the Australian food and—I

tobacco group, is making its
first in-house debenture issue in :

two and a-ha!f years, writes our
IY Sydney correspondent. Tbe 42 1

per cent owned BAT inter-

.

national company is to raise
A520m (U.S.$22.7m) with a cash
and conversion offering to share,
debenture and note holders. The

aa rates have been pitched at a
slightly higher level than the

g prevailing market offerings, so
the prospects of full subscrip-

tion seem good.

PEMEX

PETROLEOS NIEXICANOS
100,000,OCX) United States Dollars

Floating Rate Notes due 1984

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED

BANKOF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SJV.

COMMERZBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

KRED!ETBANKS;A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

MERRILLLYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO.

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

CHASE MANHATTAN LIMITED

COUNTY BANK LIMITED

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

SOCIETY GENERALE

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS) UMITED

ABU DHABI INVESTMENT COMPANY . AL SAUDI BANQUE ALAHU BANK OF KUWAIT (ItikC.) ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND NY. A. E. AMES A CO. AMEX BANK

ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION SAX.

BANCO AUBROSIANO

THE ARAB AND UOROAN OREKFELL FINANCE COMPANY BACHE HALSEY STUART SHIELDS BANCA DEL COTTARDO

BANCO AUBROSIANO BANCO NACIONAL DE MEXICO, 5JL. BANK JUUliS BAER INTERNATIONAL BANK FUR BIMBINWWTSCHAPT
IMM A>iJlMt3itM!IUjUU1

BANK GUT2WHXER, KURZ, BIMCENER (OVERSEAS) BANK OF HELSINKI LTD. ' BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL BANK UEES & HOPE NV THE BANK OF TOKYO (HOLLAND) N.V.

UnM Or0U>

BAMKHAUS HERMANN LAMP£ BANQUE'ARABE ET INTERNATTONALE DWVESTTS8EMENT (BALL) BANQUE FRANCAISE DU COMMERCE ENTER IEUR
Kammand«gc«flnliaa

BANQUC FRAN0A1SE DE CREDIT INTERNATIONAL BANQUE GENfflALE DU LUXEMBOURG SJL BANQUE DE LTNDOCHWE ET DE SUEZ
LinAed

BANQUE INTERNATTONALE A LUXEUBOURG 8A. BANQUELOUMMTFUB BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS BANQUEDE NEUFUZE, SCHLUNBBROIR, MALLET

BANK JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DBS PAYS-BAS

BANQUE DE LUNION EUROPEENNE

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK BE

CAISSE CENTRALE DES BANOUES POPULAIRES

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-flAS I

pour ha Onoo-DaeM de Lrantbourg

BANQUEWORMS BARCLAYS KOLA CO. N.V.

BANQUE ROTHSCHILD BANQUE DE LA SOClETE FtNANCtERE EUROPEENNE

BERGEN BANK

OL A CO. NY. BARING BROTHERS A CO,
United

BERLINER HANDELS- UND FRANKFURTER BANK

BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK QIROZENTRALE

CAISSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS JAMES CAPEL A CO.

BLYTH EASTMAN DILLON A CO.
InMnaUon*! Limited

CENTRALE RABOBANK

CHEMICAL BANK INTERNATIONAL - -CHROTIANUBANKOQ KREDTTKASSE CISC OTICORP INTIRNI
J inued . Untied

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE (SUISSB SJL CREDIT (NOUSTIUEL D*ALSACE ET DE UMRAINE CREDIT I

UmtiMuig

CREDIT DU NORD CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON DAMCHI KANGYO BANK NEDERLAND NY. DAIWA EUROPE N-V. DEN DANSKE BANK
Jotted of £71 KAtncWLdb

DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK DG BANK DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT' EUROHOBIUARE S«JL EUROPEAN BAMONG COMPANY HNACOR
DoeMbe CanMiamdnfliUak Intoon eteB Ccmaflid* Earapda litemobiueM - UnMiad

FIRST CHICAGO ROBERTFLEMING A CO. FRAB BANK INTERNATIONAL FUJI INTERNATIONAL FINANCE OmOSSENSCHAPTUCHI ZENTRALBANK AG
LMMd United United Vteanjt

ANTONY GIBBS HOLDINGS LTD. GROZENTRALE UND BANK DER dSTERREICHlSCHEN SPARKASSEN GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP. GREENS HIELDS
AkflangemiPM: Incwpojird

HAMBROS BANK HESSISCtElANDEBBANK QIROZENTRALE HHJ. SAMUELS CO. EjF. HUTTON « CO. N.V. (BJ INTERNATIONAL INTER-ALPHA ASIA
United ' Untied lamed

INTBUMTIONAL MEXICAN BANK LUHTED ISTTTUTO BANCARJO SAN PAOLO D< TORINO KANSALMS-OftAK&PANKM KIDDER, PEABODY INTERNATIONAL
DtTERUEX ' Limited

KWBENHAVNS HANDELSBANK KLBNWORT, BENSON KHEDIETBANK N.Y. KUWAITFORBGN TRADING CONTRACTING & INVESTMENT CO. fSJLK.)
United

KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. -SJLk. KUWAITINVESTMENT COMPANY (SAX.) HAZARD BROTHERS ACO* LAZARD PRERES ET CIE
Unwed

LOEB RHOADES, HORNBLOWER INTERNATIONAL LTCB ASIA McLEOD,YOUNG, WEIR INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURERS HANOVER A5IA MARINE MIDLAND •

United UnltaJ Limited Umted Limned

MITSUBISHI BANKEUROPE) SJL MITSUI FINANCE EUROPE SAMUELMONTAGU A CO. ' MORGAN GRBNFEU. A CO. . MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL
UrnBad Uni led United United

NATIONAL BANK OFABU DHABI THE NATIONAL COMMERCIALBANK (SAUDI ARABIA) NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V.

'CHRISTIANIA BANK OG KREDITKASSE OTICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREI

N

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE (SUISSE) SA.

CREDIT DU NORD CREDIT SUISSE FIB!

CREDIT INDUSTRIE!. ET COMMERCIAL

V, DAIWA EUROPE N-V.

CREDIT LYONNAIS

THE NIICKO SECURITIES CO. (EUROPE) LTDk NIPPON EUROPEAN BANK SLA.

NORDIC BANK ’ ORION BANK PIERSON, HELDRING A PIERSON N.V. I

MOMURAEUROPE NY. NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANKGSROZENTRALE

NORDIC BANK ’ ORION BANK PIERSON, HELDRING & PIERSON N.V. POSTWANKK! PHIVATBANKEM R1YAD BANK NAL BOTHSCWLD ASONS
iim*wi i jfLi—

d

ABnawa United United

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL SANWA BANK (UNDERWRITERS) SCANDINAVIAN BANK JLHENRY SCHRODERWAGG A CO. SKAND1NAVBKA ENSKILDA BANKEN
limited .United Untied Lmded

.SOCttTeBANCAIRE BARCLAYS (SUI8S£}SJL SOCIETS CENTRALE DE BANQUE SOClETEGENERALE ALSACIENNE DEBANQUE SOClETE GENERALEDE BANQUE SJL

SOaSTBStOUANAISIDEBANQUE 8PABBANHERNAS BANK SUMITOMO FINANCE MTERNATfONAL SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN TOKAI KYOWA MORGAN GRENFELL
Limned

UNION BANK OFFINLAND LTD, UNION DE BANOUES ARABES ET FRANCHISES - UJULF. UIBTED INTERNATIONAL BANK VERE1NS- UNO WESTBANK J. VONTOBEL* CO.
United AUienaeMitecfiNl

&G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.. WILLIAMS, GLYN & CO. DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INTERNATIONAL WOOD GUNDY YAMAICM INTERNATIONAL (NEDERLAND) NY.
. Loiitid

Thisannouncement appears as a matter ofreconionly.

©
B/1NDBHA5

Banco Nacional de Obras y Servicios Publicos, S.A.

U.S. $500,000,000
Credit Facility

LEAD MANAGH3BY

The BankofNova Scotia Group

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

The Tokai Bank, Limited

MANAGED BY

Arnsterdam-Rotterdam BankN.V.
Bank of Montreal
Banque Nationals de Parte

Standard Chartered Merchant BankLimited
Union Bank of Switzerland

DresdnerBankAkfiengesrilsduft
NationalWestminsterBank Groiq>

Bank ofAmerica International Group
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.
Bayeiteche Landesbenk Girozentrale

Toronto Dominion Bank

TheMAwiTnistand Banking Company, Limited
TheSanum IBank, Limited

C0-MANAGEP3Y

CominwzbSRkAktiBflj^ssIsohBft
H#pubOc National Bsnk of DnIIbs, Nassau Branch

FlirtNational Boston Umlttd

FUNDSPROVIDED BY

The Bark of Nova Scotfa Intrsmaficmal UmR«l
ManuteeturereMawwsrTtustCompswy
Tho Tokai Bank, Limited
BankofAmericaNationalTmst aridSavingsAssoriaffon
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

BoyerischaLandesbank Mamafiond S. A.
Union Bank of Switzerland

DrasdnerBank Aktlengeseilschaft, LotkAm Bnnch
fntamarional Westminster Bank Limited

Commerabank International S.A.
Republic National Bank of Dallas, Nassau Branch
Midland and International Banks Limited
The Bank of Yokohama Limited

Kredtabank (Sutssa) S. A.

Standard Chartered Merchant Sank Limited
Bank Mess an Hope NV
•nvestitlons- und HandelsBank AG Lortion Branch
Yamalchi tmernational (NederEandj N-V.

LloydsBank International limited
Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)S.A.
Arnsterdam-Rotterdam BankN.V.
Bankof Montreal *

Banque Nationaleda Paris
TorontoDominion Bank
Standard Chartered Bank Limited
The kfitemTruatand BankingCompany, Limited .

The Sanwa Bank, Limited
The First National Bankof Boston
The Fi4i Bank. Limited
Bank of Scotland
Internationale Genossenschaftsbank AG
The Long-Tarm Credit Bank of Japan, Limited
Banca Serf In, SJL (Mexico). Lot Angahu Branch
Bertrner Bank International Soctete Anonyme
Orion Bank Limited

Christiania Bank og Kredltkasse international S. A.
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Companies sod Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Wall Street decline on oil price news
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 to £1—88?% (90J°&»

Effecllro $2.0040 45J%
A TENDENCY to loweT levels

' prevailed yesterday morning: in

liqht trading on the Wail Street

slock markets, upset by news o£

’further increases in oil prices

b.v some OPEC nations and wor-

. ries about scattered fighting in

Iran.

The Dow .Tones Industrial

Average slipped 3.S1 to S25.97 at

ins before the long holiday

week end .were also hurting
prices, analysts commented.

El Paso tapped the actives list

hut shed 1 to S17f. Blocks

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

152,300 and 60,000 shares were
traded at $17J. Northwest Air-

lines last l to $26}. A block of
241,200 shares were moved at

$26$.
- Colgate-Palmolive slipped i to

$21*. The company reported

higher profits but said its net
growth slowed from previous

years.

Active Ludlow eased l to $17J,

.

following Wednesday's 3&

business volume of 1.30m shares
{2,07ra».

Among the actives. Tnbos de
Acero de Mexico eased 1 to SlSJ.

Of -Houston Oil and Minierals } to
317 ex-dividend, Amdahl g to
$41 1 and Syotex } to 5352.

A. T. Cross “A" lost } 10 S24
despite Improved fourth quarter
profits.

. Breeze Corporation, however,
moved ahead $2 to S18f on a ten-

fold increase in December quar-
ter profits.

Canada
Markets adopted an easier

stance in moderate early trading,

..I pm. while the NYSE All Com-
mon Index shed 19 cents to

' $55-23 and declines led gains by
about a two-to-one margjfi. Trad-
ing volume contracted sharply lo

• 14.43m shares from Wednesday s

1- pru figure of 17.66m.
Abu Dhabi and Qatar said they

have raised the differential

premium they charge for light

crude nil. and oil analysts said
Saudi Arabia has also increased

. the premium or is about to do
so.

• Further oil price increases
would add to inflationary pres-
sures. January wholesale prices,
announced last week, rose at a
double digit annual pace.

Caution ahead of the weekly
1 banking figures and traded sell-

advance on a rejected $19 a

share bid for its stock from Tyco
. yielding to downward pressure

Laboratories. Tyco added 3 at from New York.
S18J.
Western Bancorp declined 3

to $24 J. A block of 133.200 shares
changed hands at $24 i. R. J.

Reynolds were unchanged at

S56i despite reporting
.
lower

final-quarter net profits.
. Gold

stocks were weak in spite of

higher prices for gold bullion.

A number of Glamour and
growth stocks were weak, as were
some basic metals shares.
Smitbkline retreated. 1} to SS9J,
Du Pont } to S132}, IBM 4 to

S304J. Alcoa l to $512, Eastman
Kodax } to $60 and Polaroid i to

$4 92-
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was only 3 cents off

at 162.13 at 1 pm after a thin

The Toronto Composite Index
receded 3.4 to 1,376.5 at midday,
while the Golds index declined
7,1 to 1.5933. Metals and
Minerals 3.9 to 1,241.0, Utilities
0.49' to 200.42 and Papers 0-21
to 155.96. Oils and Gas, how-
ever. put on 2.4 to 1.981.5.

Traders Group '“A" lost | to
C$16 j on lower annual earnings,
while Inland Natural Gas, which
reported poorer six-month
results, shed 4 to CSllJ, but
Costain added J at C$13} on
higher profits.

Tokyo
Fresh “ cheap " buying, parti-

cularly for Pharmaceuticals,
Foods and some leading issues,

produced a further recovers’ on
the Tokyo stock market yester-

day.
The Nlkkei-Dow Jones Average

advanced 40.90 more to 6.10L93
and the Tokyo SE index moved
ahead 1.67 to 450.69. Business
remained moderate, with volume
reaching 250m shares {240m i.

Oil Refiners, after Wednes-
day's reaction, gained ground on
renewed buying, while Mining
stocks also met support
Kinnagai-Gunu moved ahead

Y15 to Y52Q, Mitsui Mining YU
to Y3SS, Fojiya Confectionery
Y39 to Y497, Sony Y30 to YL660,
Pioneer Electronic Y40 to Y2.10O.
Nippon Oil Y15 to Y759 and
Toyota Motor Y7 to YS55.

Recently-selected Non-ferrous
Metals, Chemicals and Electric

Power issues, however, closed
generally lower on profit-taking.

Paris
There was a marked wide-

spread retreat by Bourse prices

in an active business following
news that Abu Dhabi and Qatar
have decided, to increase their

prices for light crude oil by 7J1

per cent
Also depressing the stock

market was the release, on
Wednesday, of French unemploy-
ment figures, showing an un-
adjusted rise of 2.1 per cent in

the number of job-seskers in

January. An increase in the Call

Money rate to 7 per cent from
8: had only a minor impact on
investors, brokers added. The
Bourse Industrials index fell 2.3

to 71.5.

Electricals and Constructions
were the weakest sectors.

5COA, still affected by the
announcement of poor 1977-7$

financial results, lost 10 per cent
more.

Anxiliare D’Enterprises fell S
per cent while Bouygoes
weakened 65 to FFr 720. Dumcz
25 to FFr 547, Michelin “B”
34 to FFr 961. Peugeot-Citroen

17.5 to FFr 357.0 and Aquitaine

26 to FFr 52S.

Scoring moderate gains against

the trend were the Portfolio

companies Simnord, Si lie and

HR$4,375 and HK Land added 5

cents at HK;S,10.
‘

Hang Seng Bank advanced
HKS4.00 to HKS194.Q0 ahead of

final results, due bter this

month, while China Engineers
rose 7Jo cents to HK82.375 aiid its

parent Sime Darby 5 cents to

HKS6.60 awaiting interim figures,

due next Monday.

Australia

Germany

NEW YORK
stock

1 Feb
• 14

Feb.
13

51 >4

171*
zo in

40
257S
36 1*

52S,
1B1*

21fe
31 fe
50
267 a

241

21fe
30
271*
2S?a

375?
43
39fe
6448
311*

16fe
33
15 ia
Z8U
251:
20
25S*
15*4

lBfe
38
59fe
391*

9k
20k
4358
2568
21
241-

?2 7o

Abbott Labs
AM International
Adobe Oil & Gas.
Aetna Ufe A: Ca..
Air products
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Alleg. Ludium
Allegheny Power. I6i
Allied Chemical.. 291
Allied Stores
Allis Chaimers....
AMAX
Amerada Hobs....

Amer. Airlines..
Amor. Brands...

.

Amer. Broade st.

Amer. Can...
Amer. Cyans midi
Amer. Dist. Tel...'

Amer. Elect. Pow|
Amer. Express...
Amer. Homo Prod
Amer. Medical..
Amer. Motors....

‘ Amer. Nat Res—
Amer. Standard-1
.Arncr. Stores
Amer- Tel. A Tel..

i

Ametek
I

AMF
AMP
Ampox
Anchor Hocking.!
Anheuser Buech.

' Armco
A.S.A
AsameraOil
Asarco
Ashland oil
Atl. Richfield
Auto Data Pro....
AVC-
Avco
Avon Products ...

Balt. Gas Elect..
'Eingor Punta. ...

Bank America....
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil
Baxter Travenol. 1’ 57
Beatrice Food....! 22fe

Beet' n Dick' n son! 34ia
Boll & Howell I 147g
Bendix ' 38fe
-Benguet Cons 'Bj 3/a
Bethlehem Steel
Black & Decker..!
Boeing
Boiso Cascade-.l
Borden !

Borg Warner
Branuff Int
Erase.™ 'A'

Bristol Myers
B. Pot A Dnt R. ..]

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Eric I

BuIova Watch..
Burlington Nthn.
Bo rrough
Campbell Soup..:
Canadian Pacific. XUa
Cana- Randolph .! 10-fe
Carnation • 25fe
Carrier & Gcnor.; 11 J i

Certcr Hawley 15fe
Caterpillar Tracti 59 in
CBS 541;
Cclanose Corpn. 41
Central 3c S.W • 15fe
Certaintccd • 17'*
Cessna Aircraft.; 181=
Champion Inter.. 2lJn
Ch'so Manhattan! 29fe
Chamical Bk. NY, 39 Is

Chosebug h Pond: 23<*
Chessie System,. 28 fe
Chicago Bridge. .. 473*
Chrysler 10 'a

Cine. Milocron....’ 30?b
Citicorp

;
235s

Cltios Service.
|
S4fe

City Investing 15
Cleveland Cliff ... 2Bfe
CpcaCoia 43

i

s

Colgate Palm .. .. 17 t0
Collins Aikman ... 9

Columbia Gas-—' 257*
Columbia Piet.

|

205*
Com.lnaCo-of Am: IBs*
Combustion Eng-' 35 U
Combustion Eg.

1 las*
C'M'wth Edison-! B6fe
Comm. Satorlite 41 fe

CamputcrScionc life
Conn Life tna. . 35fe
Cgnrac -. i4fe
Con- Edison NY.- 24:*
Consol Foods 23t{
Consol Nat. Gas— 38 in

Consumer Powar! 22fe
Continental Grp.l 26fe
Continental Oil—: 31fe
-Continental Tele, 156s
Control Data 33
Cooper Indus- |

4fiJ*

31sa
17i*
20 i*

AO ifl

§5fe
aSi*
52S 3

16fe
161 -

291a
21fe
30Ta
49 73
27

1138 I life
483* - 49 f*

37 ig 365*
351* > 3578
251* . 25 1 a

I

2*
I 22
; 30 >s

;

87i*
881*
G-b

371*
I 4268
391*

226a
19
68sa
31 Is
25ra

64 ia
3Xfe
1668
32i s

15'b
28
25 fe

20U
256s
16
IS
381*
60 >*

29 fe

•fe
201:
4018
253a
206*

243a
333*
27lj
37ia
226b

341,
15
384
3is

221i
19
70"t
31ia
293*

271-
| 27U

113* 113*
16
35
191*

I5»e
34i*

191*
18
14
186a
9*8

393*
65
33

1B>*
141*
183*
9T„

39ia
666g

• 3ii=
*Z\'z
. 103i
l 25*-

: 11 -a

I
151-
59J«

l
35

I 411*
1 151*

163*
181-

213a
29>*
39
2258
276s
473*
10
305a
231*
B4Sa
193«i
283*
425b
18
9

251,
20i:
I7lj
35.
1038
26m
MJJ,
Ilia
35 ia
141-
241*
233*
38U
22i3
263e
31>-
153a
3368
48**

Stock
| Feb.
1 14

Feb.
13

Coming Glass..,. :
54 Ja 1 637a

CPC Int'mstlonai 5 Mb 51
Crane Nirtl.... ! 51 305*
Crocker : 27U 271*
Crown Zetlerb'h / 33 1? 331*

1 Cummins Engine' 36U 56U
Curtiss Wright.. 14ia

. 141b

28 tg 285b
Dart Industries- 40 SB 411

8

Deere 37 371b
Del Monte 48U 48U
Deltona life life
Dentoply Int 15fe XGfe
Detroit Edison... 14Tb 14fe

20 19S*

26fe 26 >i

Digital Equip 525a B34B
Disney (Walt) ..._ 3040 39U
Dover Corp n .... 46 46fe
Dow Chemical... 265s 267a
Drava 26 25
Dresser 37fe 37fe
Dupont 1325* 1325*
Eagle Pitcher 2OS* 81
East Airlines. 7JB Bfe
Eastman Kodak. 60 la 6140
Eaton 36"b 36fe

E. G. & G 285b 28ia
EJ Paso Nat. Gas. 18 17fe
Eltra. 28 S0 28fe
Emerson Electric 345b 34fe
EmeryAlrFrelghl 18 181*
Emhart 34fe 5Sfe
E.M.I - 21* 2fe
Engelhard 346a 347B
Eamarfc 354a 253*
Ethyl 221* 221*
Exxon^ 507 B 507b
FalrchildCamera 30/6 30fe
Fed.Dept. Stores 32 1„ 32U
Firestone Tire ... 131* 13U
FsL Nat. Boston 871* 26fe .

Flex! Van 141g 1450
30Ta
32fe

3040
32 feFlorida Power ...

Fluor - 33S* 34

Ford Motor J 41
"

Foremast Mck..J 19
407B
19

Foxboro 311b 31fe
Franklin Mint..... 7fe 770
Freepost Minora. 37 365*
Fruehauf- 28 fe 28i B

Fuqua Inds 9fe 9>

a

Gft-F 11TB 115*
Gannett-,. 40fe
Gelco... 26 261*
Gen. Amer. Imr... 9fe 10

24ib
Gen. Cable 164* 17
Gen-Dynamics.-.
Gen. Electrics

—

81 82 U
465* 46fe

Gen. Foods- 35 35 If

General Mills 26U 2640
General Motors.. 551* B4T 8

Gen- Pub Util 174b 175*
Gen. Signal 27

1

8 265*
Gen. Tel. Elect.... 287g 285*

26fe 256a
Genesco 46b 4if
Georgia Pacific- 29 291g
Geosource. 20l! 205*
Getty Oil 38 >2 38

25fe 257s
Goodrich B. F.—

-

17T, 17l3
Goodyear Tire.— 16Tb 16i»

Gould 27i a

26 26
Grt.AtlanPacTea 71b 7IS
Grt. North Iron... 26 26

114 1158
Gulf A Western... l4?a 145*
Gulf Oil 24 24
Halliburton. 63 ia 62fe
Hanna Mining.— 34fe 34
Hamlschlager—

-

13l B 1340
Harris Corpn. 28S* 285*
Heinz H.J. - 40V 40
Keublein .... 897B 203*

Hewlett Packard 8840 88 is

Holiday Inns.. 157* 16fe
Homestake 35fe 34Xa
Honeywell— 6758 69
Hoover lOfe
Hoip-Corp. Amer 29 'h 287a
Houston Nat-Gas 265a 25S B

Hunt (Ph.A) Chm 14St 15
Hutton (E.F.) 1613

l.C. Industries.— 255* 2478
INA - 40 4b 40fe
ingornoll Rand — 501* 496a
tnland Steel 36 i» 3S7B

'

Insllco - 12 12

IBM 305.25.308.12
Itnl. Flavour ...... 22 la 23
Inti. Harvester ... 381* 38
Inti. Min & Cham 411a 41fe
Inti. Muftifoods- la&a 18 >*

Inco.- - 10/8
i
B

:
e

Inti. Paper ......... 41* 411*
JntL Rectifier.

—

Ilia life
285a 283»
405n 43
105s 10fe

Jim Walter 8040 26*8

Stock
Feb
14

Feb.
13

Johns Manvilla - 23fe 235*
Johnson Johnson '71 ia 71 fe

Johnson Control 287a 285a
Joy Manufacture 31 31fe
K. Mar Corp 24 24
Kaiser Alumini'nf 19 187ft

Kaiser Industries 2fe 2U
Kaiser Steel 245* 24fe
Kaneb Services. 144© 147ft

Kay 131g 135*

Kerr McGes - aife 50fe
Kidde Walter— 291 a 20
Kimberley Ckart 4fiia 46
/toppers. — 1840 I8fe
Kraft 473* 47fe
Kroger Co 37 36 fe

Leaseway Trans. 22 22
413* 42

Libby Ow. Ford. 25 243*

Liggett Group 38fe 40fe
Lilly lEJil 51U 51fe

1 1 1 \ ^ .] |g iif. 1 1| 1 1|[ SOU 20fe
V ® 1 ll/M 1 [ 2058 205a

22 fe |2J
17Sg Hufl

1 Louisiana Land.. 35
493* inn
I47g 143*

MacMillan...,,.. life life
Macy R.H 33 U 383*
Mtts. Hanover ... safe 52
Mapco 30 fe 30fe
ij Ld.,Liii_. 59fe 59 U
Marine Midland. 15U 15U

1B3* 17

I May Dept Stores: 24fe 24
MCA 45fe 45fe

20fe 21fe
307a 31fe
27fe 29fe
33 333*

Merck 677a' 67fe
Merrill Lynch 16% 16/0
Mesa petroleum. 37fe 38
MGM. 21fe 21fe

89fe 60 fe

Mobil Corpn 705a 7130
Monsanto 48

1

8 48
Morgan J. P. .... 453* 457B
Motorola - 37 375*
Murphy OH 443* 44
Nabisco 24fe 23Tft

2Bfe 89 fe

18fe 18fe

Not. Distillers..... 193*- 193*
157b PI

31fe 31U
Natamas 46fe FT- Hll

65fe

35U 1 - [I
is 15
lOfe
21

U

21 i a

t iTff
* 1 ’ ™ i ^ 237a 233*

37U 367ft

r?ri
24fe
1578 157a
ibtb I8«a
22 221*

Ohio Edison - 16fe 161*
Olln.. 18 U ISfe

2 isa r 2Ui I

it* , i-ii | a 1 1 li HK 865 a 267ft
197B 19fe

Pacific Cas 243* 241-
Pacific Lighting. aoi a 205,

1 *\ .Pm 1 ZOfe 201-

6fe 6l a

261* 26 fe

22lft 22 fe
203* 20 fe

Penney J. C—

—

3I78 31fe

rmrtmmm 33fe 53 fe
v d - *! *

j i
• •5*ifn8p8. 107a lOfe

33fe 33fe
PepsiCo — ... 24 fe 24

Perkin Elmer. 29 28fe
Pfizer 31 fe 31 fe

|
jiinr*T VlvFC^i7 27 27

17 fe 17
67fe ea

Phillips Petra'm. 327 b

33*b 333*
Pitney-Bowe*-„. asfe as
Pittstbn Z0t 8 21fe
Plessey Ud ADR. 20fe 20fe

50 513b
life
27 Ig 27

Procter Gamble 83 83
Pub. Tor. Elect... 2173 21fe
Pullman 3?7, 3 3fe

1 1 —r-l-n'
. 154* 16

II*Jm
j f
J 4 'i l * Bfe,'ft 24 24

16fe ISfe
Ratheon— 441* 45 fe

RCA 265* 26fe
Republic Steel.- 26 26fe
Resorts Inti...—. 381* 33 12

Revlon '...1 50*a
Reynolds Metals.! 36 1*
Reynolds < 56 1*

Rich 'son Merreli.: 23 1*

Rockwell Inter...; 373g
Rohm & Haas

I
S6I3

Royal Dutch : 633*
RTE - _...' II
Roes Togs. i 101*
Ryder System i 22i-
Safeway Stores..) 41%
St. Joe Minerals.!
St. Regis Paper...]
Santa Felnds.
Saul Invest
Saxon Inds -
Seh I Itz Brewing -
Schiumberger—
SCM
Scott Paper
Scovtl Mrg—
ScudderDuoCap

287a
303«
331*

5'a

181*
171*
19
81B

503*
371*
66
22*:
372.
361:

63ta
lorB
101*
223*
'413*

2814
301*
321*
63*
6*4

111 *

9S5e
181*
17ile

19
8U

Stock
Feb
14

Feb.
13

Woolworth—.... 20
1 v

Wyly „.J 43a
Xerox-...

j
56&3

Zapata- — r 14
Zenith' Radio— ! 14 ig

U.S. Treas.4* '80- 19 9 r
'„

USTr®R84iS7 5|8B;t7B J3

1973
463

57
133*
Z4>*

1943,
: 1783a

U.S. 90-day bills. I 9.501 9.29^

CANADA

Sea ontainer.—l 223*
Seagram -1

Searle (G.D.i
Sears Roebuck.J 209*
SEDCO
Shell Oil

Shell Transport-
Signal
Signode Corp-...
Simplicity Pat .J
Singer - J
Smith inter.—

J

Smith Kline
Solftron
Southdown -

—

Southern Cal. Ed.
Southern Co

283*
12

27
3m
603*
831b
32S

g

1078
14
461*
91«e
33a

40fB
263*
14

SouthernNat Res: 56i*
Southern Pacific’ 28Sg
Southern Railw'y; 50

ig

22lg
28 ig

12
2038
263*
31tb
505a
S3TS
32 1*
101B
141*
487a
911*
3*8

40
263*
1378
38
28
493*

Southland < 263g
S'w’t Bansharas.

I 24A*
Sperry Hutch
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Std.Oil California
Std. Oil Indiana.
Std. oil Ohio
Stauff Chemical. ' 401*

153*
471*
32
255a
453*
551*
47

Sterling Drug ....

Studebaker
Sun Co-.-
Sundstnund
Syntax.
Technicolor-
Tektronix -
Telndyno
Tolex

I

Teneoo— —1

15*4
29>s

443a
221*
366b
113*
50**

1141*
51-

29 <g

265g
25
15l«
47ba
31aa
25i2
49 ra
6338
467fl

401*
15H
29 ia
44 Ig

23 1*

36*a
12
50is

1.161*

5 ia

28rg

91*
243*
235a
39l 8

Tosoro Petr’ leu mj
Texaco ,—...[
Texasgulf
Texas Eastern....

I

Texas Inst'm i 8lTa
Texas'OH A Gas- 1 35
Texas Utilities.... 1 193*
Times Inds

|
383*

Times Mirror. 1
30

Timken _i 63i*
Trane .!> 20
Tran. America.. ’ 16sa
Transco ,...| 24se
Tran. Union ! 30

1

3
Tran -way Intm...
TWCorp
Traveen
Tri-Continental...

213a
16
35la
171*

93*
241s
23Eg
391*
83i*
35lB
193*
383*
31
53
2osa
16%
2458
30tg
21
16U
361*
17ie

Triton Oil ft Gas.'

20th CerttiiryFoxi
U.A.L.
UARCO —
UGL

!

Unilever
Unilever NV
Union Banoarp_.
Union Carbide....
UnionCommerce
Union Oil Osllf....

Union Pacific I 56 1*

5
353*
35<a
S4ia
Slag
183a
4250
62
283*
36
83*

59**

63a
351*
35 Ig

265a
515a
18 ia

42
61
>75*
363*
83*

59ia
66 ib

7i B
9ia

281*
891*
207,
241*

Uni royal
.]

United Brands....
US Bancorp
US Gypsum
Us Shoe
US Steel
UtdTachnologlesJ 365*
UV Industries.....! 32ie
Virginia Elect ' 141*
Wagrctn 1 26ia
Wal lace -Murray J 2ii*
Warner-Com mn..

(
46i*

Warner- Lambert 237B 24
Waste -Man'ment. 293*

, 293a
Welle-Fargo 1 26 'a
Weston Banoort. 247#
Western N.AmerJ 25
Western Union ...1 16
Westing' he EJecij 173*

7ia

J!69

28U
281a
203*
841*
37la
31ia
14
26's
20Tg
455*

267*
244a
241*
16iB
18

Weverhaeuser....i
Whirlpool
White Con. Ind ...

William Co
Wisoonsin Eleot-I

29 1*
17fa
201*
181*
26

29
18
803g
173*
26

Abitfbl Paper
.)

IB
Agnk» Eagle. I 63*
Alcan Aluminium/ 43
Atgoma Steal • 28

1 a
Asbestos.-. .....i ;si
Bank of Montreal 25U
BankNovaScotla tSAss
Basic Resources.! 72.5
Bed Telephone... 1 64U

[
633*

Bow Valley ind—t 25ia I 25sa

IB
61ft

43i*

88U
fSl

253a
243a
7.37

BP Canada-
[
22 t3

Brasoarv..--.......

Brinco |

Calgary Power—
Camfio Mlnes^—
Canada Cement
Canada NW.L«n.l
Can.lrnp3k.Onn
Canada indust—

1

Can. Paoifio -....1

Can. Pacific lnv..|

Can. .Super Oil.

Carling O'KeefeJ
Caseiar Asbestos

18fa

t65g
40>0

15
h-b
9tb
283a

itan*
255a
26ig

803)
4^0
Bi«

Chieftain ..| 31 s*

Comlnoo.. .1 365a
Cons- Bathurst..
Consumer Gas.J
CosekaResource _ .
Costain 13U ! 23U
Daon Devel < 1B>« 1 lBig
Denison Mine 1 821* i 82
Dome Mine- 102>* 1101

M

Dome Petrbleum.il13* -109
Dominion Bridge; 3oi-
Domtar. 1 853a
Dupont • 173*
Feloon'ge Nickel' 38i E

Ford Motor Can.. 1 68 :

1238
185a
6*a

227a
19
65*

40
143*

117a
10
261

2

:taiu
2538
855*

I 791a

j

4.75
! 9iz

I
313*

I
-37

iau
I

lBSg
61-

tao
36

i
175a

! 585e
It 58

GenstarM ..1 383*
GiantYen'wknife 12
GulfOilofCsmadal 393*
HawkerSid. Can.l 10ia

Holllnger ,...f42i«

Home Oil A' !
47i*

Hudson Bay Mrrg
Hudson Bay-
Hudson Oil ft Gasi 6CM2
I.A.C ; i

ImascotCom.Stk)
Imperial Oil.—...
lnoo~..._

853*
213,

1758
38
266a
22«

383g
IMl
387B
10
425*
47
233*
81#*
691*
173*
Ml*
261*
336a

In dal..

Inland Nat Gas..
Int'p.v. Pipe Lins
Kaiser Resource.
Lauri Fin. Corp_
Loblaw Com. ’S’
McMilln Blood 'I.

Marks ft Spencer
MasseyFergusonl 11 ig

McIntyre
j
30»*

Moore Corpn 1 34A*
Mountain State R> 3.60

137B

1160
1670
18
103ft
4.50
223*
Bift

Noranda Mine....
Norcen Energy...
Nth. Telecom....
Numac Oil ft Goar 293*
OakwoodPetrop
PaolfleCopperM

416g
174
435a

4.85
1.70

Pacific Petn»l'm;t 647ft
Pan CanPetrol'm 44is
Patino !t20S*

For Peoples Dopt S.-r«ee
Marks & Spencer.

14
113ft
IT
173,
101*
4JM
223*
81*
lHa
SI
341ft
3.60
4138
171-

436a
29/3
5.00
1.70

65
481s

1206,

Place Gas ft OH-'
Placer Develop'!
Power C'poratn'
QuebecStu rgeon
Ranger Oil
Reed Stanhouae.
Rio Algom—
Royal Bk.of Can- 1

Royal Truatco-.-

2.60
274
864
i:eo
18
94
374
404
147s

2.57
274
23
1.60
1830
94

S7S*
40
147a

Sceptre Res' urea]
Seagram
Shall Canada .....

Sherritt G. Mines!.
Simpson 3.40
Steel of CanadaJ 284
Steep Rock Iran.. 3.90
Teck Corpn. B'-| 117b
Texaco Canada-' 50
Toronto Dom.Bk.1 213*
Trans CanPipeLn; 184
Trans Mount Opt! 94
Trizec ~:il7Js

9la
.3330
17
94

Union Gas
UntdSIscoe Mnesi
Walker Himm
West CoastTram
Weston (Oeo.L...

101 a
BTa
414
121ft

83

94
336a
274
94

2.40
286*
4.00
12
90
224
184
93*

tl7*j
10
94
414

. 124
| 234

7 Bid. S Asked- ff Traded.
U New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
j

April July Oct.

Senes 1 Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last Stock

ABN F.570 2 6,20 2 10.50 — F.36S
ABN F.3B0 10 3.50 IS 7 5 9,50 ff

AKZ F.25 4 8.60 -- — _ F.30.50
AKZ F.50. 25 1.80 8 3-20 — —
AKZ F.32.50 5 1 72 ueo 1 3.10
AKZ F.35- 40 0.50 — — —
EK S60 2 5(; — — feo'it

HO F.32.50 — — 6 3*90 F.31.70
HO F.35! 1 1.20 — — —
(QM S3QO 1 26fe a 25 — — 5305
IBM SaBO, .

.

2 15U — —

-

B

KLNT F.100 — — — 1 15 F.106.50
KLM F.110' 5 4,60 — — 4 9.B0, „
KLM F.1B0 _ 9 4.80 _

r*

.’KLM f.isoi 10 0.60 — 7 4 pi

KLM
NN

F.140;
F.110: 6

_
3.90 a 5.90

a £.40
F.10”9.30

PHI F.32.50i 8 2 — — — FJ5.70
PHI F.3SI 32 0.60 l 1 — — „
PRD S50‘ 10 3fe —

.

— — _ - S49V
PSA F.400! a 4,80 — — 8 lOjBO F.357
PSA F.440/ s a 8 3.50

F.126.70RO F.120i _ — — 5 10,50
RO F.125 _

,

— —

-

— 4B 7 M
RO F.13Q) 19 i.ao — — —

II

Feb, May August

BA
BA

E60i
S70;

a au 2
17

nu
5fe

- |SB85a

t FT

BA seo, — - — 5 5
t»

TOTAL VOLUME IN copttracts 412

BASE LENDING
A3-N. Bank ; 13115
Allied Irish Banks -Ltd. 131%
Amro Bank 13]%
American Express Bk. 14 %A P Bank Ltd. 13405
Henry Ansbacher 131%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao ......... 131%
Bank of Credit & Grace. 13i%
Bank of Cyprus 131%
Bank of N.S.W. 13i%
Banque Belse Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone ct de

la Tamise SA 14 %
Barclays Bank 131%
Breair Holdings Ltd. 14|%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 134%
Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 134%
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 13J%
Charterhouse Japhet.. 134%
Choulartons 13|%
C. E. Coates 13*%
Consolidated Credits... 13*%
CtKiperative Bank *134%
Corinthian Securities 134%
Credit Lyonnais 13j%
Duncan Lawrie 134%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 134%
Eagil Trust — 134%
English Transcont ... 13i%
First Nat. Fin. Cora.... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Lid. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 134%
Greyhound Guaranty ...134%
Grindlays Bank tl2J%
Guinness Mahon 134%
Hambros Bank 134%

RATES
Hill Samuel § 13{%
C. Hoare & Co fl34%
Julian S. Hodge 14f%
Hongkong & Shanghai 134%
Industrial Bk. of'5cot- 124%
''yser UDmann 134%

Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 141%
'oyds Bank J34%

London Mercantile ... 134%
Edward Hanson & Co- 14j%
Midland Bank 131%

Samuel Montagu 134%.
Morgan Gwnfell 134%
National Westminster 134%
Norwich General Trust 134%
P.S. Refson & Co 131%
Rossmlnsler 134 I®
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12|.%
Sehlestnger Limited ... 134%
E. S. Schwab 144%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 131%
Shgnley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ••• 131%
Trade Dev. Bank 134%
Trnstee Savings Bank 134%
Twentieth Century Bk- 14*%
United Bank of Kuwait 124%
Whiteaway Laldiaw ...-14 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 13 \

%

Yorkshire Bank 134%
Mom bars of thq Accepting Houses
Committoe.

7-day deposits 11%. t .month
deposits 11V/..

7-day deposits on sumo of £10.000

and under 11% ud to ES.Ow
11**% and over E25.000 11*4%-

Cell deposits ovor ri.OOO 10%.
Demand deposit* 11%.

Shares declined over a broad
front, undermined by fresh

Iranian worries. The Commerz-
bank index lost 6.6 to 792J3.

Among Engineerings, KDH
receded DM3.50 and Unde DM4,
while in the Motors sector. Volks-
wagen retreated DM2.60 and
BMW ...DM5. Schering lost

DM3.50. in Chemicals, Siemens
DM2.40 in Electricals and
Tbyssen DMl.80 in Steels.

Bayprisehe Vcreinsbank shed
DM6.

Public Authority Bonds
remained depressed and recorded
fresh losses ranging to 40
pfennigs. The Regulating
Authorities purchased DM2.5m
nominal of paper.

Hong Kong
Market rallied ia moderate

trading, mainly on technical in-

fluences but with sentiment
helped by easier conditions in

the local money market, which
raised hopes that interest rates

may remain stable. The Hang
Seng index improved SJS to

538.95.
Among market leaders. RX

Wharf rose HKS1.00 to HKS29.00,
while HK Bank and Swire Pacific

gained 20 cents each to HKSZ8.70
and HKSS.45 respectively. Jar-

dine and Whelock gained 10 cents
apiece to HKS12.30 and HKS3.10,
Hutchison firmed 7.5 cents to

After Wednesday's sharp set-

back. markets showed some re-

covery yesterday in an active

trade, with BHP and CKA re*

bounding sharply. The Sydney
All Ordinary index rallied 4.11

to 573.07.

CRA. responding to a good
second-half profits recovery, re-

gained 17 cents tn AS3.52 after

the previous day's fall of 23
cents.
BHP more than recouroed Wed-

nesday's IS cents decline and
closed 22 cents up at AS9B8
ahead of interim results, due to-

day.
Gold stocks returned to favour

following the recovery in gold

prices on international market^
overnight, with Central Norse-

man nicking up 70 cents, -to

AS 19.50, GMK 6 cents to AS1.01
and Poseidon 7 cents to 70 cents.

Copper shares improved
desoite a further downward
drift in Cooper prices on' the

London metal exchange. MIM
rising S cents to AS3.03 and
Bougainville Copper 4 cents to

AS1.92.
Western Mining put on 7 cents-

to AS1.97, while among
Uraniums, Pancontinental firmed

40 cents to AS11.S0 and EZ
Indnstries 5 rents to AS3.30.

Kathleen Investments, how-

ever, receded 10 cents to AS3.25

and the parent company. Queens-

land Mines, also eased following

Ampol Petroleum's denial
.

of

take-over suggestions.

Among Industrials, Associated

Pulp and Paper advanced 14

cents to A32.32 on higher interim

profits and dividend.

Milan
Technical demand and support

action by State Banks took prices

mainly higher in active trading.

NOYES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
Bra after withholding nx.
ft DM 50 denon. unless otherwise
stated, yields baaed on net dividends
plus tax.

V Fra 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

ft DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stared.

ft SwFr 500 denom. and 8earer shares
unless otherwise stated. 7 Y50 demon,
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at time
ol suspension, a Florins. 6 Schillings.

c Cents, r! Dividend slur pending rights

and/or scrip issue. o Per share.

I Francs. 0 Gross div. It. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights Issue,

k After local taxes. »» V. tax Irae.

n Francs including Unilac div. V Nom.
q Share split. * Div. and vtald exclude
special payment. t Indicated div.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority holds re

oniv. u Merger pending. • Asked. T Bid.

§ Traded, t Seller. 2 Assumed, xr Ex

riohts. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip

Issue, xa Ex all. a interim since

Increased.

Indices

NEW YORK —DOW jokes

+ Industrie

H'me B’nds

Transport**

Utilities

Trading vol

Feb. . Feb. Fob.
; Fob.

;
Ft*,

j

Feb. !

14 13 12 i 9 1 8 1 7^:

829.78 BIO -2 1 824.0482US 818.8?! 816.81

86.21 55.20 88.58 8SA6; 85.4^ 8tWS

218.8! 512-50 M3.28 207,7* 208.71- SOUS]

1B4.DS- 103.72 1U.S8103.2UD3.26j W5.42

1978-79 - tgtncaCompIl'tn

Hlflh
{
Low I High I Low

907.74 I 742.12 1051 .’70' 41.22

AOt > iSB^i lUL'liTSf l2/?.'32)

90.88
i

8I.8S- r. - 4 _
i4jlfJ8» llsilint! [

M1.48 (89.31
:

WAS. Q.SS
(R2i I (9/t|7B) - i7fim

| (Rrifia
110.38 I S7J5 i .163,69

1 flLfi*

tSfi>
;
ffo,'iEi ifao^isaj'cBfwq

OOO'st I

4 Day's high

27,368 23JXH 20,8a 34,559 25,420, 28,469

B38.88 low 825.71

Fob. 9 i Feb. 2 ’ Jon. 26 Yew *ao (approx

Ind. div. yield <i
6.95 0.85 5.66 SM

STANDARD AND POORS

;tndust1s

^Composite

,
|

• 1978 79 anc^rnpu-fn

:

e
S- i

T
tt i

'8-
;

F
I
B
'; 'PI

:.'rnjs mj, «*•: >».«' '»»

e
: Wifi! w.»: S7.8? 87.» 97.18(»8J»
0 ao.o« *.«

: .. tiaffl riw.-eamwdzi

ind. dhr. yield *S

Feb. 7 ;
Jan. 31 , Jan. 24 Yawegotoppre^

5.16 4.99 4.S6

Ind. PiE Ratio 8.80 9.09 9.06 8.77

Long Gov. Bond Yield

N-Y-S.E: ALL COMMON
|

8.96 8.84

Feb. Fob. ' Feb, ; Feb.

t4 IS 12 ' 9

1978-79

BJ1 '
' 8JW -

Rises end Fatis :

.F^lAF^Ja'Firti 19-

Hlgh Low

56.42 55.4699.04 94.87 60.38 i 48J37
(U1O1 [ (8j3)

•98
j j 741

440 I WO. I 573- - • sv r 81

Falla
Unchanged

—

New Hlghe^:-
Naw Lows.,— a 15

MONTHEAL
Feb.

;

F*b. ! Feb.
14 . 13 : 12

Feb. 1-

9 1

1978.79-

High
1 I Low'-.

Industrial
Combined

252.22 261.53 229.53 293.78 252.44 tCWUTSI I KSUnaOftt
256.17 234.61 > 245^7

\

2S246 257.05)29,-^79) 1 T7M20OH,

T0B0NT0 Compoeite 1580.0 1577.8. 1578.4. 1572.1; J562.4 <S9/lrtS> [- 898.2 (Mill

JOHANNNSBttEG
Gold
industrial

279.6 881.5
i
283.8

\
281.9 ,

503.2 . M9i. 508.5 ' 507.

1

230.7
j

503.8 (15/2/791

A&a iaN)
W4AUWI

Feb. • Pra- 19784 ,
197V^

lb ’ TUHrt i High Low
Ffb. ‘ ftiTTWfrO

lb -,riwis
j

High
ff%60
Low

Auacmliafli

Eelginm il>

Denmafkt **

France ritj

ffermanvu:i

Holland t*5»

Italv

Japan lai

Shigaporoi*)

315J07 668JK.

104 Jx) 104A9

95^a 9543

Tli 73JB

13ZJ5 783.9

82.0
' 82.5

536.95 (0021

72-38 71^3

4b0£3 <49.22

568.02 36T.62

. 688.48 411.19

<6/2,19 tl/Jt

htoJSh' 90.45

(7/2/79 (23,6/
• 33.08

(14/6/
{
(30(10)

: S3 JO P <7Ji
<4ll0t (5/21

. 8&L8 76H.4

(18/10) U7/5)
! 95.1 ,

76.0

(Ul^ (4/4)

. 707.70 , 565.4
: (4/9) (lMi
: 82-26 . 65.46

(25/8) (10/1)

482.97 364JJ4

(31/1/78 (4/lt

414M 252.0

(8/9) (D/li

Spain lift 100-23 •’ 100-27

Sweden «) 386J& ; SOM

Switzerldi'lj 318.9 pns.4

mgr! taw

.

lWBiCn/W)
|fta>.74

323.7 . 881.6
(i*« lim)

Dee. -1953. §5 Amsterdam ' Industrial
1970. tt Hang Sene Bank 731/7/6*

Sanca . Commerchpft' [taltam 1872.
a Tokyo Ntrr SE-.'4/l JBS.‘ jBniits
Tiroes 1966. cT3«H»d. 4 Madrid Si

3P'J2/77. e Stockholm laduxtrkl 1/1/88..
/Swiss Rank Corporation, d Unavail-
able. . .

•• i ....

Indices and base dates (all base-

values 100 except NYSE Afl Common

—

90: Standards -and Pooto—10: .end.
Toronto 300—1,000; the. last named
based on 1S75). t Excluding bonds.
4 400 Industrials-. % 400*'!industrials, 40
Utilirisa. 40 Finance and 20 Transport,
t Sydney All Ordinary. H Bdolan SE
31/12/0. •* CoDanheg»» .

SE 1/1/73
ft Paris Boons 1961. Commerzbank

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE.STOCKS
1 . Oisngs

. Stocks. dosing- on
trtderf. . -pries .day

Ludlow .— 504^00 18^
Conunsntal Oil..'.’355,300 3\\ +»*
Occidental PsL . 315.300 18T, ft»4
UAL 3^i-“1\
Amer. Tel. & TsL 2G8fiOO 64^ .~+\
Philadelphia Pit. -2SM00 ^32**. +>r
Gull Oil ...»; 247.800 24 —
Eaitrem Air Lines 241,300 7\ r-h.
Echlin Mlg. 218.000 ' 17«« .+\
B Paso 203,400:

\l)

GERMANY

Feb. 15
Prica i+orj Div. |rid-
DM. - I %

AEG... 1

Allianz Verslch-
BMW •

BASF..- !

Boyer- -
Baya r.Hypo
Boy. Vere/nsbk-
Commorzbank-,
Conti Gummi—

|

Daum/or-Benz....!
Deguaaa
Demag—
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank-j
DyckerholTze't.
Gutehaffnung.-' 220-Stt—2^
Hapag Uoyd—-i 103 l.B
Harpener.
Hoechst
Hoesch

\

Horten
Kali und Salz.—
Karataeft '

Kaufhof I

Kloekner DM.100.
KHD
Krupp DM.100-.
Linde

67.1
484 —6
224.8-5
132.7—0.6
135.3—

1

277 —l
204 —6
205.5-1.5
69.6-0.5
306 ,-3.7
345JS-2.5
163 -7
278 —1.9
221 1—1.5
170

31.2, 3.3
28.121 6J2
[18.761 7.1
:18.75 6.8
128.121 5.1
,28.12! 4.9
:26.B6! 6.5

Lo'brau DM.1001.B30

145J3 -2.5
132.3—0.3
47.5-0.8
149.5-0-6
153 .4 0.2
326 -1
248.5
88 .-0.5
201.9-3.5
97 +1

283

28,12! 4,6
26.66! 5.5
17.18,10.4
28.12; S.l
28.1a 6.4
: 9.3® 2.8
<18.26, 4.1

il4.DG 6.8
,15.6^ 5.4
;i8.76 7.1
1 — (

-

19.36 3.1
14JJ4 4.7
'23.44 3.6

. 18.7E 3.8

Lufthansa
M.A.N
Mannesmann. .j

Metallges
Munchener Rck|
Neckenrutnn..
Pretiss'gDMioo
RhelnWestElect
Sobering
Siemens —
Sud Zuoker—

.

Tbyssen AG
Varta
VEBA
VereinsftWstBld
Volkswagen 1

94 '-I

206.fi— 3.7
161.5-2
266.8 +0-3
535 +5
169 -1
167.2 —2.8
178.7
241 —3.5
261,1,-3.4
248 1

108.8—1-8
173 1—1.5
741 +1
295 I

234.9,—2.6

18.76 4.6

! 25
|
4.4

.1 25 : 8J
[
9.38 5.0

4.6
17.18 5.3
II 5.63 2.9
28.18' 2.6

,. 25 ! 7.1
'28.12| 5.9

: 25 I 4.8
17.BV 3.7
'17. IB 8.1
16.1^ 4.9

( 9.3ft 3.4
28.12; 4.8

1 25
|
3.3

AMSTERDAM

Feb. 15
’Price’ '+ or

;
DiV. lYW.

Fit. I — • S ! S

Ahold (FI .20)
AZcza CFTJ8O1.—

•

Alg'm Bkrn IOO (

AME/fFt.lOL
Antrob'k iFL20).,
Bijenkort.
BokaWstmlFIffl
Buhrm* Tetter'.
Elsevier (FIZOl ..1

Ennfa N.V. B'nar,
EurCoitasuniO!
Gists! Br'cad (FI,

Helneken 1F12S)

Hoog’ns (n^O)_,
HunterD.cn.lOa
K.UM.m.IOOj...
Int MuHer(Fl-80|
Nax.Ned insFllO
NedCr’dBkFIJia
NedMidBldn.Tq
Qce (F1.20I-

I

OGEM (H.101....I

Van Omntersn..
Pakhoed (Fl.20)

Philips IFL 10).. J
RlnSehVertFlIMl
Robeco (Fi.50i_)

Rollnco (FI.60U

18 4^117.8-0.7
30.5— 1J> — i

-
555 +T ASSi: 6.5

91.6-

0.9
:
50 . 6.5

77.7-

0.5 12 5 6.0
88J -0.5! 26 )

5.8
127 4 1.5 >80 6.3

72.3-

0.9 ' 26 7.1
282 27.5 1.9
143.5 +OJ! A5?ln 5.3
71.1 -OJB 04. 5; 4.9

38.3-

0.7; 20 I 5.3

90.3-

1.9 I 14 1 3-9
31.7 -04
22.3+0.4
106.5—4
45J-0J
109.3 —

l

57.7i+05
209
177

17 7.1

7.7

paVsj
28.6 -0.4

j

165JI;-4.5|
47 i-2
23.7.—0.3 I

44J5 -1.7 I

165 j
-26.

127.S! ;

Ro rente (R.50iJ 123J; *19Jf 3.8
RoyalDutcbFlSOi 186.7,-0.6 |65.7B; 6.6

252.5 1—0.1 20 r 7.9
126.6 -1.5 SOAP 0.5
183 -0.5 ’ 42^ 7.0
43.5 +1.0 SOSO 1.0
92.5 —1.6 i 10 1IO.&

425A-SJ < 33 J 3.8

S1avenburg--...i
Tokyo PacHld«s!
Un/fsver (FI.20/J
Viking Ro*.

;

Voiksr Stsvin...!

WflstUtr.Hypolc

COPENHAGEN *

Feb. 15
1
Price + or

i Kroner; — Div. :YW.
% ! *

Andelsbsnken...'
Dantka Bank....'
East Asiatic Co .!

Fl nanthanKen... I

Bryogerier. .—...!

For Papir •

Handelsbank ....

G Nthn H <Kr90
Nord Kabel—

,

Wovoind’strlaa B
OHefabrlk - j

Prtvatbank
ProWnsbaitk J

Soph. Berensen
.
j

Superfos..

1431*'-!
18BI* —J*

13812—la
1421* + 1*

sea i:.

110 i

—

lasiti-u*
301 1-1
188 Ule
HQeiql—4Is

• 134 |41ft
141 -5*
143 1—13
385 I

1731ft 4- Ii

(12
12

! 12
*3

! 18

7,7
9.4
8.6
9.3
4.6

8.6
3.6
8.4
0-9.

8.6
7.7
3.4
.6-9

Y1B4NA

Feb. 16
•, Price

%
+or

;

Dtv.'Yid.

3 is

Credit*rate It. .|

Perimooser,.....*
Seiecta.-v....—

1

Sempent

|

Steyr Da/mlar—

1

Veit Magneal t -!

348 10 I 2.9
265 h-1 ;

9* ! 3.4
368 i+ 1 I 38 I 8JS

300 l
. to 4.0

25 1 -1 10 1 4,0

TOKYO If

.-•"Prices :+ or ; Div. (Yld

Feb. 15 ' Yen I “ti—

S

1 351 14
496 12 XA

! 859 ;+-14 25 1.4

|
372

1

+ 4 20 2.7

Dal NipponPrin 53fi !~i 28 1.7
667 :+2 15 1.1

Hitachi- • 261 .+ 2 12 2.3

Honda Motors. | 482 ;-2 18 XA
\
960 35 1.8

C. Roll - 256 i—

3

12 2.3

tto Yokatfo .... 11,690 1-10 30 0-»
1 700 I+BO 13 0.9

J.A-L. ,2.930 —
Kansai ElactPw. 1.160 r-i°

i

jo 0.4

Komatsu..... 363 + 6 2.5
260 + 5 15

i
2.7

Kyoto-Ceramic 3,970 35 0.4
Matsushita Ind. 696 + 10 20 1.4

J Mitsubishi Bank 335 + 2 10 1.5
Mitsubishi He'vy 128 -1 12 4.7
Mitsubishi Corp 426 +

?e
13 lJi

Mitsui & Co 291 —16 14 2.4
Mitsukoshi—... 546 + 10 20 1.8

Nippon Denso- 1.300 -20 15 0.b
Nippon Shinpan 739 + 18 12 o.a

669 + 1 16 1-2
Pioneer 2,100 + 40 48 1.1

Sanyo Elect..'. - 291 + 3 12 2.1
Sekisvi Prefab- 777 —12 30 XA
Shiseido 1,160 -1U 20 0.9
Sony 1,650 + 30 40 lJf
Taisho Marine- 238 -2 11 aA
Takeda Chem- 500 + 7 lb 1.5
TDK 1,770 -40 30 iDJ
Teijin— 140 + 1 10 3.6
Tokyo Marine— 495 + b 11 1.1

1 TokyoElect Pow 1.05D -10 a- 3JJ
TokyoSanyo 372 -6 12 1.6
Toray 184 + 1 10 2.7
Toshiba Corp... 149

!

+1 10 3J5
Toyota Motor— 865 '+7 20 1JI

Source Nlkko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
1 Div.

‘“m~l

Feb. 15 Price + or. Frs. Yld.
Fra. — Net %

Arbed. a.200 :

n.m(--urn 2.585 + b 118 4.5
C.B.R. Cements 1,168 —4 100 8.6

488 —4
EBES - 8,445 -15 177 7A

iurwiTiniiH 6.690 ,„H . „ 455 6.0
3.500 - -1 “Iff 100 4*

rmsrfiii 2.580 160 5.0

1,830 —20 90 5.0
Hoboken— 2.860 + 10 170 6J3
Intercom. - 1.920 142 7.6

} La Roya/e Belgci6,360 *325 5J
1
Pan Holdings— 2.650 52.55
Petrafi&s 3,770 —65 180 to

204 6.0
It^a'TJl-yirnartvM + 18 1140 6Ji

3.520 .
%

1 Soivay 2,645 42.1BL%T1
Traction Elect..[Bl855 -20 170

I
UCB 1.270 + 2 __
Un Min. U/lOi... 776 —8 50 6.0
VleUe M’ntagn«l,82S 1—6

SWITZERLAND ®

Price + or Dtv.'Yid.
Feb. lfi Frs. - O’

J* %

Aluminium. l,42fi 8 £.8
1,795 -5 10 2.7

I7..- udti±u-im-20 22 i.a
Do. Part Cart

—

1,000 r-io 22 2.8
IVt KSip-r?

Cradltiuisso

—

2.390 + 5 16 3^
2,010 -b 10 2.5;

1 j, )«tn 710 -5 fa &S
110Q 1.4

Do. (Small')—

-

7.900 —60 110 I uirTTUB —75 21 2.4
21 L4.

+5 fnM.fi 2.4
Do. Reg 2.415 -10 *887 3.6.

-10 IS l.4‘

299.5 -0.5 IB 5.0
-25 26 1.6

SIS +3 26 a.6-
335 —a 12 3-6

HHW.Tfi-.fF r it If
347 14 4.1
838 —15 1 ID 4.1
401 -l io 2.6

Sw.ReinB.(F250)0,275 +25 40 iji;
3.290 -10 20 3.0

Zurich Iflfi-—12,575
- 1

44 1.4

MILAN

Price + 6r Div. Yld. 1

. Feb. 15 Uro Ure X
SB

*

BastogL— BIB + i
i

_ 1

Fiai... 2.780
,
+ 1* 160 £*5f

Do. Priv-——„.. . ,

Finsider--
j
180.88 +3.75

ttalcementi.—..! 85.780 +785' 600-2.4
ttalsider.^—..—.1 415 ! + 10 j

- _ —
Mad lobar00—1 31.680 —2951JU. 3.8
Montedison ......] 188 i + 3 !

Olivetti Priv |1,X60 '—6

Pirelli- ft Co- 1.780 |+19
PlrdlTSpa 879 Uli
Snla Viacoaa*.— I 820 f+4

~ J

130 7.4
80 9.1

AUSTRALIA

^ . Feb." 15. AusLX
"pfor

ACMIL rZfi cants) <

Acrow Australia
AMATI L 31 •

Ampol Exploration...— ...•

Ampol Petroleum..-. j
Assoc. Minerals !

Assoc. Pulp Paper si„...{

Assoo-ConJ ndustriee
Ajt.i -
Audimco
Aust. Foundation inv.

AusL Oil AQM
j

Bamboo Creek Gold..

—

Blue Metal Ind - —I
Boral— —
Bougalnvihe Copper -

Brambles (nd ries !

Broken Hill Proprietary»i
BH South 1

Carlton united Brewery.,
CSRtSlK
Cockbum Cement..^

,

Coles (GJ.)———— !

Cons. Goldfields Aust—

;

Container (*lt >

Coniine Rlofinto I

Costain Australia
(

Dunlop Rubber (50 oent)!
ESCOR j

Eldor-Smlth.— ;

Endeavour Resources. ....

EJE. Industries
Gen. Property Tnrst.
Hainereley.— -
Hooker
Id. Australia — ;

.Inter Copper —
Jennings Industries.—...;
Jbnberiana Minerals. I

Jones (David) J
Leonard Oil--

I

Metals Exploration—

u

Metremar Minerals-
MIM Holdings-
Myers Emporium—
News

|

Nicholas International..
N. Broken H'dings (50c)
Oakbridga-

...J

on Search ;. _j
Otter. Exploration ...........

PtonserCcmerete .
|

Rackltt ft Colman ;

HJJ. Sleigh 1

Southland Mining 1

Sparges Exploration...;..;
Thomas Nat. Trans.

,

Tooth* IS)
;

Waltons ;

Western Mining 150c)
Wootworths 1

f0.73
tl.03
ta^7
tJ.43
10.75
*1.70

13.32
tl36
U.80
to.ss
u.oo
10.83
tOJBO
11.02
t2.45
U.92
tl^fi
19^8
*1.55

tl^O
t3.48
11.35
12J20
13.80
ta.ao

t3-52
tl.40
to.eo
11.09
1E.72
10.83
t3.30
11.55
12-35
10.86
13.30
.50.30.

fO.88
tlAB
1LBD
KL24.

10-

42
10.13
13.03

11-

83.
tS.81
11.00
11.69
11.62
10.11
10.57.
tr.52
t2.72
10-66
:o^3
10.42
11.31-
ti.oa
10-80
11^17
tl-60

f+0-14
U0.03

-0M

0.01
(+0-02

+0.W
-ft02

mja

1+fl.OB

-Oft*

,
-17

1-0.05

(+0-02

14J6
J+flftl.

I-OJU
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Wheatpact
collapse

warning
- By Our Commodities Staff

• THE COLLAPSE of negotia-
tions fur a new international
wheal agreement leaves tbe
world unprepared in the event
of a widespread crop failure,
Mr. Edouard Saouma; ttirector-
general of the UN Pood and

' Agriculture Organisation,
-warned yesterday. He said past
experience had shown a world
fund crisis could quickly develop
Mr.-Saouma claimed tbe dtffi-

. cnlties already faced by food
deficit countries would be

- aggravated in the absence of a
mure effective and stronger
food aid convention to meet the
agreed target of 10m tonnes.

In Washington, Mr. Bob
Berg] and, U.S. Agriculture Sec-

. retary, commented: “We are
ere back to square one and need

- to look at aU the options,”
/.Reuter reported. - One option
-could be to have, a wheat pact
without the EEC or other
countries with which no agree-
ment could be reached.

Indian tea

export duty
abolished

i - -New Delhi —: India, .has

abolished the Rs2 a kilo export
‘ duty on tea in. an attempt to

--boost international, sales, the
finance ministry announced

. here yesterday.
A ministry statement said

- exports of Indian tea had
dropped sharply in the current
financial year. Against sales of

’- 220711 kilos last year, only 79m
' kilos had been sold in the first

_
’ si> months of this financial year
from April 1, 1978.

• The Government has taken a

series of measures over the last

six months to help tea
• exporters. In September, the

. export duty was reduced to

Rs2 from Rs5 a kilo and last

• month excise duty on packaged
tea was cut. Reuter

cut puts

copper price up
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

. No decision

• yet on nickel
By Our Commodities Editor

- A DRAFT CONTRACT for the

proposed nickel futures market
> on the London Meta! Exchange

is virtually completed, .
with

only a few adjustments re-

quired, Mr. Ian Foster,- chair-

man of the LME management
committee, said yesterday.

He emphasised that no deci-

sion had been taken whether to

go ahead with the introduction
'•

of the market.

COPPER PRICES Juniped on
the London Metal Exchange yes-
terday following news of a cut-

back in Zaire production: and
reports of a ship carrying
Zambian copper sinking off the
Spanish coast. Cash wirebars
closed £46.5 higher at £968.5 a
tonne'.

New York copper prices,

which rose on Wednesday,
moved further ahead last night
Asarccr lifted- its domestic
copper price up by ohe eent to

88 cents a pound after pre-

viously cutting prices from a
record 90 cents to 87 cents.

. London opened on a higher
note, reflecting the trend in New
York, and was -then boosted by
reports that a ship from Dar es
Salaam believed to be carrying
8,000 tons of copper, as well
as coffee and zinc, had sunk.
A further rise was encouraged

by a Reuter report from Brus-
sels that Zaire's production of
refined copper had been .reduced
by 50 per cent this month. The
state metals, trading company,
Sozacom, blamed reduced pro-
duction on delays in deliveries

of raw materials used in the re-

fining process and said the tem-
porary fail would bring output
down to about 7,500 tonnes a
month. Sozacom added, how-
ever, that it had no intention of

declaring force mojeure on con-

tracted deliveries.

Market reaction was that even
at 15,000 tonnes a month Zaire

production would be well below
even the most pessimistic expec-
tations. But Sozacom later
claimed that production of cop-
per concentrates, and cobalt,
was normal and not affected by
the fall in refined output.

The rise in copper, after two
days of sharp falls, helped rally
other metals too. Gash lead shot
up by £25.5 to £524.5 a tonne,
encouraged by reports of buy-
ing interest from Eastern
Europe. Cash zinc rose by £6.75
to £398.75 a tonne, as several
other producers raised their offi-

cial European quotation to $800
a tonne. Aluminium gained £24.5
to £733.5 a tonne on fresh buy-
ing. and tin was up by £45 to

£7,225 a tonne following a steep
rise in the Penang market over-
night.

Silver values also advanced
strongly following the rise in

sold. The. bullion spot quota-
tion was raised by 15.7p to

363.05p an ounce at the morn-
ing fixing and values moved
further ahead in the afternoon
with the Metal Exchange cash
price closing at 369-25p, 15.2
higher on the previous close.

Slow progress at

cocoa pact talks
BY BRIj KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

NEGOTIATIONS HEBE to con-

clude. a new International

arrangement to regulate the

world's cocoa market are pro-

gressing at a painfully slow
pace, and early optimism of
some Western delegations is

turning into apprehension about
tiie prospects.

The four-week talks dose at

the end of next week, and both’

producers and consumers report

that the substantive economic
issues have not

-
yet been

discussed-
"

At first glance, negotiators

appear to have made significant

progress because only about
half-a-dozen of the planned
agreement’s 71 articles remain
unsettled.

But these are the vital

economic provisions which will

determine the shape of the
entire accord, and how signific-

antly it will differ from the
existing ‘ 1975 arrangement
expiring on September 30.

Not only have delegations not

yet begun negotiations on
figures, such as the maximum
and minimum price range to be
maintained by the accord, but
also basic conceptual differences

persist between the producing
and consuming countries.

While it is too early to pre-

dict whether an agreement will

be concluded hy Friday next
week, a pall of increasing pessi-

mism is settling in the confer-

ence room.

Quota talks

on coffee

expected
By Richard Mooney

A SPECIAL MEETING of the
International Coffee Organisa-
tion’s executive board

.
is ex-

pected within two' weeks to dis-

cuss ways of limiting the decline
in world prices.

Having failed to agree on
effective “floor" and “ceiling”
prices at its negotiating session
last September, the Inter-
national Coffee Council decided
that a new executive board meet-
ing should be called if the 20-

day average of Arabics and
Robusta prices on the New York
physical market moved more
than 15 per cent above or below
the average for the 20 days
either side of the meeting.
This average worked out at

128.78 cents a lb. Yesterday's
20-day average was calculated at

128.88 rents and following
further sharp falls in New York
today's price is expected to fall

beiow the reference level.

Tbe new meeting will give
producers another chance to

press for early introduction of
export quotas, but this pressure
is certain to meet strong resist-

ance from.consumer members.
Particular difficulties would

be met with regard to U.S.
imports. Congressional approval
has not yet been given for the
U.S. to take part in any arrange-
ments to limit world trade in

coffee.

Bid to end
jute strike

failing
By Our Own Correspondent

MK KRISHNAPADA GHOSH.
West Bengal's Labour Minister,
who has been /aiding informal
discussions in Calcutta with rep-
resentatives of jute mill labour
and owners, has almost given up
his effort to bring about a settle-

ment of the strike which has
been going on since January 5.

According to an industry
spokesman there is still no
common ground on which the
talks can fruitfully proceed.
Meanwhile the jute industry has
lost production of 150.000 tonnes
of jute1 goods and a lot of oyer-
seas business.

Raw jute dealers and growers
have been hit by the strike too.

Fibre prices have fallen bv R30
to Rs40 a quintal jn Calcutta
with sharper falls in the rural
areas. Raw jute w5 grade which
is the barometer of the fibre

market is now minted at Rs 1-97

as asainst Rs 225-30 before the
strike.

grain trade

Winter havoc worsens
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

AS BRITISH farmers wait for
the snow to clear to give them
an opportunity to assess the
damage caused hy the winter
weather to their autumn-sown
grain crops, French merchants
are increasingly busy scooping
up large purchases of seed to
plant in their own frost
devastated fields in the spring.

Prices are climbing rapidly
and some varieties of wheat and
barley seed are no longer avail-

able,
.

One London broker who
was quoting £125 a tonne for
barley seed five weeks ago is

now asking as much as £160.
And a leading merchant said
spring wheat seed prices could
go as high as £200.

.
Yesterday- the U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture estimated
that 350,000 hectares of wheat
and 100.000 hectares of barley
had been damaged by the cold
in the southern and eastern parts

of the Paris Basin.

-

It said about 10 per cent of

French- winter plantings had
been hit and potential losses

could be as high as 5m or 7m
tonnes. Last year, French
farmers harvested a record
43.5m tonnes.
The French growers’ associa-

tion (AGPB) put the losses even
higher, claiming that 700.000
hectares had been damaged.

IS per cent of the national total.

A London broker said French
buyers bad virtually cleared the
market of wheat seed for spring
sowing. Fortunately, spring

BRITISH FARMERS are
demanding increases of mere
than 10 per cent in the sap-
port prices for grain, milk,
beef, sugar and other commo-
dities covered by the Common
Agricultural Policy.
Mr. Richard Butler, presi-

dent of the National Farmer*'
Union, said yesterday that

British producers needed
either a “ green pound ”

devaluation of more than 10
per cent or a combination of
devaluation and increases In
“ common " farm prices to
produce the same result.

. Dismissing the Govern-
ment’s plan Tor a 5 per cent
adjustment in the green rate
as “Inadequate" Mr. Butler
said prices needed a much
bigger boost if fanners were
to maintain net margins in

real terms this year.

wheat is not a popular crop in
Britain because of the risks

attached to growth in the UK
climate. Shortages are there-

fore not likely to harm British
farmers.

“ There's been a vast export
trade going for about a fort-

night now," a broker commented.
About two weeks ago, it was
reliably estimated that about
15,000 tonnes of seed had been
shipped to France to relieve the
current difficulties. Since- then,
he said, another 5.000 to 10.000
tonnes had probably been sold
although not all of it bad been
sbipped.

His own company had been
involved in shipping more than
400 tonnes a week for the past
few weeks.

Spring barley seed was also in
demand. Varieties. Georgie and
Ararair were popular buys and
the French bad also started on
At!) os.

Seed producers were more
circumspect in their estimates of
the amount leaving the country.
Officials at RHM. for example,
claimed that only 5-000 tonnes
had been shipped.
They had heard rumours on

the other band that exports
were as high as 30,000 tonnes.
Spring wheats were very

scarce, they added, selling at

about £170 a tonne and prices
could 8° as high as £200.

French maltsters were also
said to be setting aside malting
barley in the hope that the
French Government might allow

that to be used for seed.

The French Government has .

applied to the EEC Commission
for permission to bend Com-
munity rules and use spring

wheat from the human food
market for seed. British traders

,

expected the derogation to be
granted and were ready to ship
parcels of milling quality grain
across the Channel.

Worth about £110 to £120 a ^
tonne In the flour market, this

grain could fetch about £180 a
tonne ex-store if sold for seed,
one leading trader said. .

He also suspected that some
'

dealers were already cashing in

on this market and ignoring 1

Common Market rules.
f

RHM officials warned, that
the UK had to be careful to
ensure it did not sell too much
seed corn abroad. Most of the
autumn-sown grain in this ;

country is still under snow and
farmers have no real idea of '.

how much damage has -been i

caused by the alternating bouts
uf snow, thaw, freeze, wind and
rain.

The Ministry of Agriculture
said yesterday it was ton. early
to tell if many plants had been
killed, although it had some
indications of losses in the '

coastal areas of East Anglia.

Uncertainty clouds grain trade
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

TO A farmer, and I suspect to
the majority of merchants as

well, the only certain thing
about the present state of the
grain trade is that no one really

knows what is happening..

After a record harvest of
17.4m tonnes, according to the
Ministry, trade was very slow
in the autumn and early winter.
Indeed trade was very slack
until the end of the year, when
demand for barley began to pick

up.

For the last few weeks buyers
have been almost frantically
looking for supplies and prices
have risen strongly. The trade
says this is because fanners
won’t sell on a rising market,
but my belief is that there is

not much left to sell.

All sorts of reasons are given
for the situation, ranging from
the lorry drivers’ strike, the
hard winter causing more home
feeding, exporters caught short:

and speculation influencing

the market.
All these factors are prob-

ably present, but the most likely

cause is that the harvest was
nothing like as heavy as the
estimate given by Ministry
statisticians.

.The 1978 barley crop was said

to be just over 10m tonnes,

half a million lower than tbe
1977 crop. But it is probable
that the actual out-turn was
much less than that. The latest

figure for stocks on farms shows
a 'decline of 800.000 tonnes
below last year. This also could
well be an

.
optimistic forecast

The stock-on-farm figure

usually, in my experience, over-
estimates the actual tonnage.
There has also been, according
to the trade, a rather higher
offtake to maltings particularly
in the South, mainly because of
the poor barley harvest in the
Nortb-East and Scotland.

Barley yields in the South, ex-

cept for winter barley, were well
down because of the poor spring.

My pessimistic guess would
be that the barley crop was
really between 9 and 9.5m
tonnes.
This uncertainty about barley

or any grain yields is very per-
tinent to a seminar by the In-
stitute of Marketing in London
this month.

Mr. A. Wright, of the Euro-
pean Commission, forecast tbat
before long surplus supplies of
grain would become a source
of "mountains" in the Com-
munity as embarrassing as the
present heap of butter. Grain
output is rising year by year at
an average rate of 1 per cent,
and in 1978-79 it is estimated
Community output in total ex-
ceeded demand.

Other speakers at the seminar
supported this view and gave
tittle hope of the competing
cereal substitutes being kepi

out. Even of these imports were
,

restricted the relief would he
short-lived in view of the con-
tinuing increase in yields.

The Commission’s anxieties

about long-term surpluses of
grain are well known. There i

are now hints of “ set asides " 1

and other measures to restrict
j

production, possibly based on :

the American model. i

Meanwhile the UK seed Irade
j

is in a difficult situation. Grant- !

ing of plant breeders’ rights a

;

dozen years ago has led to a
;

massive investment in the deve-
lopment of new varieties. '

The EEC regulations, which
coincided with the rights,

seemed to guarantee a captive
market, as only certified stock
can legally be traded. . As a
result farmers have been bom-
barded by a confusion of new
varieties, many of them only
marginally better than- those
they are supposed to replace.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Sharply higher in active

uading on the London Metal Exchange.
Forward mcinl rasa hroughout ihn day
rolloctinn a Strong perlomnunep by Over-.
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offerings ol cash material coupled with

f
roftr-fjkiiiQ pared the puce to around
7.170 on the lute kerb. Turnover:

1.230 tom-.os

• a.m. + nr p.m. !+ nr

TIN ’ WHinel — I'lMtonel. —

HiFh Grade t £ £ X
I'vli ... 7330- SO -a 7310-40 -68
a mnRl li-. ..' 7200 ID +47.5 7195 215 + 55

Snub-in' i ..- 7550
:
*o0 —

,

Standard -

i «‘lt . 7330-40 +40 7315-35 +45
3 mirnfai-... 7180-90 *W.5 7175-80 +42.5

M-illnut'i . 7240 -40 —
Sintii-. h\ *M900 *17 !

.New 1'nrk — _ - • •

' Morning: Standard, three months

£7.170. 80. 7,200, 10. 7,200. 7.185. 90.
80. High Grade, cash £7,370. 7.350.
Afternoon: Standard, three months
£7.196. 7.200, 7.175. Ktrb: Standard,
three months £7.170.
LEAD—Gained ground in line with

copper. After opening at £477 forward
metal advanced to the day's high of
F495 following Short covering before
easing to close at £481 on the late
kerb. Turnover: 896 tonnes.

LEAP
u.rti-

rifflriai ft-Ii-JS*,!*.-

r £ £ ( £ £
CaMi : 5X7-B + 21 524-5 25-5

d mpntlra .1 488.5-9 + 18.5 494.53.5+ 22.7

stau'mntr! 518 + 21 1 —
1 .sL spra.' —

.

' 43-4 1 . ..

1.6. Index Limited 01-331 346& Three month Copper 977-9S6

liO Lamon I Road, London SWIG OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodify futures market for the smaller investor.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

NOTICE
The Belgian Government plans to erect a complex of buildings

in Brussels intended for the Council of Ministers of the

European Communities.

An invitation was addressed to applicant'! in the “ Bulletin

ties Adjudications" (Journal of Invitations io Tender) dated

I'liih February. 1979. and 16rh February. 1979. with a view lo

Hit- cunciusio'n, bv means of the private contract procedure,

uf a public coni ract. consisting of a promotion agreement for

the studv. drawing up of plans, execution and financing of

tiie works relating io the complex of buildings in question.

The conditions to be complied with by the candidates were

-iven in the above-mentioned journals.

Applications should be submitted by registered letter not

later than Monday; 12th March. 1979. to the Minister of Public

Works. Department of Buildings, Rue de ia Lni 155. 1040—
Brussels.

Further information may be requested by sending a registered

letter not later than 28ih February. 1979. lo the above address.

Replies to these requests will be Riven not later than 5ib

March. 1979.

IThe *’ Bulletin dcs Adjudications " (Journal of Invitations to

Tender! is on sole at the ” Montienr Beige
-

' (Belgian Official

Journal!. Rue de Louvain 40-12. 1000—Brussels.")

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY Of OIRMINGH&M
BONOS

NOTICE IS IIIPCBT G1VCN that Wf
Bono ppoiswr win he etosed from 2nd
Martfi Id SUI Manh. 1979. noth data
itKiuMite, for IN nr eoar at ton or intern:
J“- AB,‘U ,9?B w S. PASS.

Principal Chief Qftltrr
and Ci+v Treasurer.

C'lv TrraiorcrV Department.
COimuM Wool*.
Utf'innohaut B3 SAD _

MCTBOPOi-TAN KWUlGM Of
5ANOWELL

L: 7ftm B IU .v»o«l r<-3T..3rY T4 :g?9
nji if rincr May •*» '914 tS'f- -t Totut
-t'pitwlfion* £l9m. 8-fl* MvAulWiftp
t’.> _ ___

imWBUAY o.c.
~

157‘j aoo tStu-f* J3ih H-Bfuat* 19#«1
flue 1 7th Mai 1779 « 13".. «P «*«

No olhrr tnllv ouMatutolig.

slouch bomoucn council
EQfio DO0 fi. no rt-.upd Ft-wuarv id 1079

.nit f»u. :o. 1-179 at U-.-'o TcOlal

-.M'. ujt.Efi eg. goa. chid. OutbUnding Bin:

(.930 000.

THE BRITISH POLIO FELLOWSHIP
Boll Close. W«t End Read.
Buolip. MttdlMm: HAd 6LP

<Th*> bUaniflo Paralysis FylKwishiD.
reordered as a charity in accordance
With Uw National ASuttancc Act.

1948)

As rewired by Uw Regulation*
Governing - -Per nuts, .the FHlamnip
anttovoecl the remits of «s Fla* Dav*
and NDiCW-tO-House Collections »
July and October. 1978. as follows:

—

Metropolitan MM Area: t •

Income l£.594.45
f*D*nsM , . . ..... JM 5B

Net £12". 159.87

City of London Ponce Area: _
income 3.047.4a
Eaw-uec 134 44

Net ££72299

The British PohO FelWwihln
ricoitn it* earned oraniude to me
gc«c»*l puM<C lor their generous
sarbo rt and it* appreciation Jo an
collector* who IP«M th» voluntary
c»ort possiue.

Morning; Cash E517. 18, three months
I486. 87. 87 5. 87. 86.5, 87. 87 5. 88. 89.
Korte: ThreB months £489. 88, 87. 88.
Afternoon: Cash E52A. three months
£491. 93. 94. 94.5. 93. 92. 93. 94. 94 5.
95. Kerb: Three months £495. 94.5. 94.
96, 94.5. 92.6. 9G. 91.

'

ZINC—Firmer bur quiet. Forward
metal rasa from £408 to £414 on tha
pre>nnBrket, but the market failed to
bold this level as profit-taking pared
the price to around £408 on the lam
kerb. Turnover: 8.950 tonnes.

(

u.m. (+ur: p.ni. ;t+nr
Ofllrial ‘ —

;
V notarial] —

£ : £ £ '. £
lash 598 9 -IIJ- 398 B. 5 +6.75
S ntausibn .( 418.5 3 +11.6’ 418.5-5 +7
n'mrni ....j 399 '+1J.& — '

I'nra.WMl — 3BJ5-7J !

Morning: Cash £398. throe months
£412, 11. 10 5. 11. 11.5. 12. 13. 13.5.
13. 12.5 Korb; Three months £413.
Afternoon: Mid-May £414. three months
£414. 15. 14.5. 13.5. 13. Kerb: Throe
months £412. 11. 10. 9. 8. 9.
ALUMINIUM—Very firm and active.

Forward material moved ahead strongly
from £716 to £725 on the pre-market
reflecting the general strength ol other
base-metals. Alter a alight setback to
£723 in the early afternoon the price
picked up again to touch a day's high
ol £731.5 before easing to close at
£726 on the late kerb, turnover; 5.300
tonnes.

Alumin'oil a.m. It^r P-ni- -l-f-ir
1

Official — 'L'onlBcLal —

(U.S. cent* per pound}—Daily price
Feb. 14 157.06 (155.80) Indicator onces
Feb. 15: 15-day average 155.76 (155.77);
22-day average 157.76 (158.19).

COFFEE
Robustas opened unchanged and the

only feature dunng a quiet, morning
session was commission-house selling
being well absorbed by trade buying",
reports DBL. Persistent selling from
one quarter was prominent in pie after-
noon as values fell E20-E30 m active
trading io close C3 up to £29 lower.

.Ywtcnlay's
COFFBE (.In* -f re ' BihIum

— Hone
• £ per tonne

ilarrh 13B3 1385 -28.5 1415-1560
Slay— 1£9»1299 -2S.0 1330 1290
July 1263 1266 -18J 1192 1150
September _ 1835-1237 —5.5 1161-1120
.November ... 1203 1208 -10.5 1130- 1200
January ‘1183-1190 1198-1155
Malyh 1155-11 65 -7.5 1130-11 45

Sales: 67920 (4 '828) lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (or Feb. 14 (U.S.

cents per pound). Colombian Mild
Arebicas 134.00 (138.00); unwashed
Arabjcas 127 00 ( 728.00): other mild
Arebicas 121.50 1121.83); Rabusias 1CA
1976 132.00 (132.50): Robustas ICA
1968 132 50 (133 00). Daily average
129.08 (130.31).

RUBBER
UNCHANGED opening on the London

physical market. Fair interest through-
out the day. closing uncertain Lewis
and PBat reported the Malaysian go-
down price was 245 (246) cents a kilo
(buyer, February).

.
£ £ : l* • £

Sprt
; 724-6 >+17.5: 732-5 +J4.5

5 mumhu.; 724 5 +18 729 .5 +10.7

* Cents per pnand. . t SM per plcuL
TOn previous tmoffldal dose.
Morning: Cash £725. three months

£734, 23. 24. 23. 24. 25. 26. 23. 5. 25.
Afternoon: Three months £727. 28, 29.
30. 31. 33. 31.5. 31. 30.5. 31. 30. 29 5.
Kerb: Three months £730. 29, 27, 26.

SILVER

Xi»- 1 YeuvrdajY Prev»«s Sutuieu
R.d.S. ! Cline LTmw Hone

Marrh .. ED .50- 80.70 SO. 05-60.20 60.48-59.75
jljiril .... BTJS-81.S0 60.50-61.00 81.30-61.26
A pi - J nr 01.90-6240 61-25-61-50 61.75-61.55
J.v-eetn. 6&.70-63.M Ea.05 -63 .30 65.90-6530
»i-r-Uer 65.70-55.75 S5.206S.25 65.80-6530
Jan- liar 67.ffi-67.7D 67.10-67.20 67.76-87.30
Apr Jim- 68.06-69.70 69.1065.15 69.65-69.35
Jy-drpi- 71.60 71.65 71.1071.20 71.65-7130
Urt- Uer 7S.ffi-73.7D 7630 7535 73.7073.45

Sales: 312 (448) lot* of 15 tonnes
and 50 at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing pr.ee s (buyers I

were: Spot 59.75p (same): March
59.75p (59.5pj: April G0.6p (E02Sp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened with

gams ot E1.50-C2 on renewed com-
nussian-house buying. Further advances
were met with trade selling, and the
market eased from highs to close a:
opening levels.

Silver was fined -15.7p an ounce
higher in the London bullion merkot
yesterday at 363.05p. U.S. cent equiva-
lents of the fixing levels were: Spot
7288c, up 31 .ac: three-month 743.0c.
up 32.6c; 5ix>month 758.3c. up 33.7c:
and 12-monrh 785. 6c. up 35.0c. Tha
mein! ppenod at 364V366’ Jp (732-735C)
end closed at 3SW.-37(P. (739-7430

.

;
Ytt4eriiay +>“.

L'luse — Uiwinetii
Di.ru-

SlliVlilt! Uutib'ti nr L.11.1L. 1+ ur
jut

;
—

!
olio? 't

—
ttliv is.

I
|VW

J

0!*it SbJ.OSp +15.7 369.29p +163
i tiuintlia.' 372.6Sp +16.4 380.ESf> +15.7

Hinuntha. 383.35p +HLS
12 mum h*. 401.53p +173 ~

LME—Turnover 260 (216) lots of

10.000 ois. Morning: Three months
374.5. 74.2. 74, 74 1. 743 Kerb:
Three months 374 5. 74.7. 75. 75.Z 75 5.

Afternoon; Three months 380. 80 2. 80.
79.8. 79.5. 79.8. 80. 80.2. 80.3. Kerb:
Throe months 381. BO 6. 80.5.

COCOA
Cocoa futures were erratic, throughout

the day. closing in the middle of the
day's range, marginally higher than the
previous levels, iopens G>li and Dun us

Futures prices remained steady
throughout the day to close slightly
below the day's highs, retlecung,
renewed commission-house buying.

Yertrnfar'* +*«r UuaineM.
COCOA . Clw ' — JJnrh-

Man* 17503 5J.5 t 25.Q 176S-0-752.il

Mav 1788.0-16.8 +S6.5 IW5Q7/2.0
July 1825.0-35 0 + 38.0 IBS63-792.0
.'wp< IBS 1.0-56,0 .34,5 1665.0. 635.0

Dw; 18013-053 *27.5 18043 6603
March 1322.0-343 ,20.5 19253-910.0
_Mnt. 19403-543 -r25.5_ 19553

Sale*! 3;075"(5".3t61 ‘lots’ o(‘ 10 idnnes.
international

. Cocoa Organisation

Ji'pmunnp

Fri-ruary 'l3330 !38 -23 —
A|.rl< -13030-50.6 - 1.4 13130-2S3D
June— .13130-52.0 +23 ,155.0030.50
Annual - 132.50-32.8 t 1.6 IJ3.U-SS.5a
Oriutier IS 1.70-52- 1 - 1.9 IS2.00-SI.GD
luwiulier.... 12930-30.5-+ 1.3 -13.00
F>hn*T .... T2930-313 -1J5 —

Safes: 105 (24861 fats ol 25 tonnes,
repons Gill and Dufius.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE f/aw sugar):

£93.00 (£98.00) a tonne cit lor Feb-
Murch shipment. White sugar daily
price was (wed a: £104 03 ;"1O5.C0i.
The market opened around overnight

levels and later moved somewhat higher
tallowing renewed c.'ncuse buying,
reports C. C2amikOw. There was no
altei-hours irading in London due to
adverse weather conditions.

Hnjar .

—

J*ief. YwJvr.U.v'a, Pivri..u«

C'i.iiiiu. llnw
; L !ta« DiJif

Cun. i

£ pc.- tifiine

XUreb ...UH.5IMM.ffi 1053O-O3.& 104.753330
May-... 110.1^1035.165.503935 118.75-0830
Ant! 114.55- 15-00 112.90-13.03 D535-U30
l hi M7.90-17.S5 11535-1535 11530-16.85
1M-.. 1 20. TO- 20. 45 1)030-12.S3 12030 1930
Slan-ii .. 125.25-25.70 123 55-25.93 12530 *4.00
Mm.v... 177.52-29.115 126.09 2S.S -

Sates: 3.63> iS^pyTois o; 50 -.onr-c*
Tate and Lyle e*- refinery price tor

granulated basis wh>te Sugar was
168.00 I16E.50) 3 tonne lot home tfide
and £264 85 (same) far enpan

International Sugar Agreement (U.S
ccnrs per pound 'Ob and stewed
Caribbean ponj—Priors 'or Fob. 14-
Daily 7 81 (8 0S). 15-day average 7 75
(7 72\

.

WHITE SUGAR—Close f.n order

buyer, seller, business, sales). April
105.00. 105.95, 106.25-106.05, 58: July
111.05. 111.50. 112.CO-110.00. 184; Sept.
116 30, 116.50. 116.25-115.75. 130; Nov.
120.00. 120 50, 120.75-119 00. 96; Feb.
127.75. 128.25. 128.85-127.00. 25: April
131.50, 132.50. nil, ml: July 133.00,
138.00. ml. nil Sales: 493.

COTTON
COTTON—Spot and shipment sales

In Liverpool amounted to 401 tonnes,
bringing the totel lor the week so far
to 1,813 tonnes. Persistent interest
was shown in a number of varieties,
stimulated by the relatively high cost
ol the raw material. Both African and
Laim American supplies were in
constant request.

GRAINS
EEC Grains—EEC levies and premiums

effective for Feb. 16 in order current
lew plus March. April and May
premiums, with previous in brackets.
Ail in umu of account per tonne.
Common wheat+-S5.28. 0.61, 0.61. 6 54
(85 28 3.22. 3 22. 6.851. Durum wheat
—134 52 (134.52), Rye—86.07. 7.00
(93 P6. 6 69).
IMPORTED—Wheat- CWRS No 1

I3*j per cent unquoted: U.S. Dark
Northern Soring No. 2 14 per cent
March 92.50. second half March/first
half April 91.25, transhipment East
Const* 'J S. Hard Winter 13'j per cent
Feb 90 30. March 88.25, transhipment
casr Coast.
EEC—Malre: U.S./French Feb. 109 50.

March 110.50 transhipment. East Coast;
S. African White April 75.50 Glasgow;
S. African VfTlow April 70.50 Glasoow.

Barley: English lead fob March 95.50.
April 96 50. paid Aprif/June 98 seller
East Coast
HGCA—Location ex-tarm spot prices.

Feed wheat: N. Lincoln, 90.20: Hants
and '.V. Sussex: 90.40. Feed Barley: N.
Lincoln 86.50; Hants and W. Sussex
86.50.

Grains opened 20-30p -higher on old
crops and goad trade was seen at these
levels, but commercial selling eased the
matter >n good volume before lunch to
trade TFp lower on wheat and B5-90p
lower on barley. In the afternoon session
the market rallied on lunher short-
covering jn values, increased shqhilv
:o ctcse 55 p lower on wheal, nnd 35-

40p lower on barlev. New crops 10d
hicher on wheat' but values eased
tliohilv to close 20p down. Barley
opened unchanged. Values ej'"d
intiuiMt to trade 20-30p lower, but
steadied sl-ghrlv to close 15p lower on
Sep; i= unchanoed on Nov. and Jan.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (.n order

buyer, seller, business, sates) .
Micron

Contract. March 363.0. 355.0. 363 0-

362.5. Z7: May 3693. 370.0. 369 5-367.0,

51; July 376.5. 378.0. 377.0-37S.5. 20:

Oct 37P 5. 380.5. 380 0-375.5, 52: Dec.
380 5. 331.0. 381.0-379.5. 48- March
286 0. 387.0. 286.5-385.5. 14; May 389 2.

389.5. 333.2-386.5, 34: July 391.0. 392 5.

392.0 :89.=. 25. Salas: 271.
LONDON GREASY—Close fin order

buyer, seller): March 220.0. 228 0; May
2380. 235.0: July 228.0. 237.0: Oct.
231.0. 240 0: Dec 232 0. 240 0: March
234.0 3-MO; May 235.0. 244 0; July
226.0. 247 0. Sales; Nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(m orctir buyer, seller): March 180 0.

185 0; Mi;* I86 0. 188.0; July 186 0.

190 0; Oct 190.0, 1*14.0: Dec. 190.0,

796.0. March 191.0. 197.0: May 193.0,

199.0. July 733.0, 199.0. Sales: Nil.

HIDES—Manchester Firmer 1 Second
clear o»- 21 '25.S . kilos, 82.3o a kilo;

26-30 5 l-'os. 92 5p. 22/25 5 kilos

iCG.Tp. Ltpht cows. 103 Op a kilo

*
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,

demand moderate, prices et ship’s
side 'unprocessed) per stone: Shelf
cod r3,S0-rt 00, Codlmqa f2.80-C3.4Ci:

Large haddock E3.80-C5.OO: Medium
50-C4.90; Small haddock

£3.4C £3 23." Large plaice £3.00: Medium
cUiic-e £2."-0; Best small plaice £3.80;
Ro-ki.sr r?ai-£L3Q; Reds C50-E3 30:

Ssitne CW-E2.20
A

live Mttle — Feb. 65-85-56.10
(65 751 April 67.10-67 00 (66.22], June
63.75-6S.Ej- Aug. 87-20-67.15, Oct.
B.7C-5S-M. Dec. 67.05 bid-67.10, Jan.
67.70. Feb E9 SO. April 69 60-69 40.
June 70.W-W.B0. Sales: 30.037

meat/vegetables
SMITHFlELD— par pound Bed:

Scotcn st'lao sides 54.0 to 59.0. Eire
Rindq^.-is's 82.0 to 64.0, Eire (we-
cuarters 4-®. f0 ^ D Veal; English
Jets 76 3 !5 «+ 0 Dutch hinds and ends
92.0 :s 95.0. Lamb: English small 58.0
:o 82 3 S”cS-sh medium 54.0 to 60.0.
Engti-S-n hgayv 46 0 to 57 0. StotcH
medium 54 0 to 60.0, Scotch heavy

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Feb.15 j+or Month
1B79

I
— ago

Mnta.1i> I

Aluminium ;£7X0 _:£7X0
Free Mktiesi,81.570190 ; '51.240/60

Copper
Cash W' bar- £968.6

;
+ *6.3 £825

3 mth £983.5 +44J5|£840.73
Cash Cathode 4361 Jh +40.75 £808
3 mth „ i£975.25 .+48.75^827.5

Gold troy 02^:8247.025 i+ 7.26 1 S228.B25
Lead cash £524.6 ,

+ 25.6X486.5
3 mth .£495 1+22.75X452.5

Nickel £2380.891
Free mktleiflib) 81.86 81.59

1.95 1 1.73
Platln'm tr'y oz £164.5
Freemkt £205.5 + 7.16X181.7

Quicksirver '8215/26 '+5.0 18200/210
Silver troy oz... 363.D5p : + 15.7'308,2p
3 months 373.65p <+16.4,316.4p

Tin cash £7.225 + 45.0 £6.715
3 mthS- £7,177.5 i + 42. 5 £6,662.5

Tungsten 5134.14 : si 40.39
Wolfrm 22.M eif-S 182/28 |+2.5 (S187/I3S
Zinc cash £398.75 . + 6.754366.75
3 months £412.75 +7.0 £378.35
Producers S760 5720

Oils
Coconut (Phil). S995r +60.0 81.070
Groundnut. ; •

Un seed Crude. £404 £369
Palm Malayan. S710.r +14.0,8635

Seeds •

Copra Philip.-^- S680/> ; + 1D.0
:
S685

Soyabean (U.S.i. S300.ffi« +16.95:8292

Grains
Barley Futures £93X - 0.55 £86,45
Maize l

French NO 3 Am £109.5 £107.5
Wheat :

No. 1 Red Spg. t - £87.25
NoSH&rdWlRt. £90.5 £93.5
Eng. Milling t-. £96.5j '

Other
oammodities

Cocoa shlp't ...£1JB63 +24.0,£1.891
Future May.. £1.799 —26 Jl £1,840.6

CoffeeFt'rMay £1^98.5 1-26.0 1,336.5
Cotton ‘A'lndoa

i
77.05c +0.75;76.45c

Rubber kilo)... 59.75p 55p
Sugar i Raw!.... £99 +1.0 £94
Wooltp's64sk| S74|i +5.0 268p

* Nominal, t New crap, t Unquoted.
p Apnl-May r Feb. -March. a March,
v March-Apr ri. w April. * Per ton.
2 Indicator. $ Buyer.

AMERICAN MARKETS
.

NEW YORK. Feb. 15.
Lard—NY prime steam 26.50 traded

traded (26.75 nom.).
<&pP«^£? b - 88.7,0 (82.90). March

88.20 183.20). April 86.B5. May 87 ID.
July 87.25, Sept. 87.10-07.25. Dec.
86.75-86.0), Jsn. 88.75. March 88.65.
MavMJS. July 86.45. Sept. 86.35. Dec.

Potatoes Round Whites—March 6.02-
6.03 (553). April 6.20-6 25 (6.081. May
7.21-7.25. Nov. 5 62. March 6 4D-P43.
April unquoted. May 7 96-7.97 Sales.

Cocos—March 157 45 p'U.Vt). Mav
159.75 (156.501, July 162.00. SepL
163.75, Dec. 165.55. March 1B6 80. May
16785. Sales. 1.088.

CHICAGO. Feb. 15.
ttMaize—March 237-237>4 (237^-V

May 247V247]4 (2471.). July 252V253.
Swt. KK.-256V. Dee. 2EOV261. March

tWhaat—March 362V363*, (3K«-i.
Moy 344V344V July 322*.. Sept. 324*.,
Dec. 33SV. March 345.
tSoyabeans—March 750-748 (757).

May 765-783 (773). July 774*, -772. Auq.
765. Sept. 719. Nov. 698-606*1. Jan. 705.
March 714.

;Soyabean MeaL—Maroh 197.50- 197.40
(196.501. May 200.50-200.70 (199 6m,
July 203.50-203.20. Aug. 201.00. Sept,
196.00-196.50. Oct 192.00. Dec. 192.00-
I-C.10. Jan. 192.30. March -193.00-
194.00
Soyabean Oil—Morch 27 60-27.70

127 77». May 27.70-27.75 (27 88). July
27.65-27 70. Aug. 7*.35. Sept. 26.?*?-
26.20. Oct. S.20-25.15 Dec '24.75.
Jan. 24.55. March 24.50. May 24.35-
24 45
Lard—Loose lard 25 cents per pound.
Plywood—March 21.69 (4fl 45). M«v

?! Sfi-21 83 (48 65). July 21.73. Soot.
2142-21.38. Ndv. 21.17 bid. Jan. -21.20
bid March 21 20 bid

Port bellies— Feb. 69.75-69*0
H57 9m. Marefi 69.25.F9 15 R***.

Mav 70.35-70.25. July 70.25. Auq. 68. 45.
Sales. 5.681.

Shall Eaqs—Feb. 57.50 1 58 101 M-rrh
54 80-54 75 (54 90). April 50.75. May
50.10. June 50.55, Sept. 58.00. Dec.
59 70. Sales. 151.
Live hoqs—Feb. 57.00 156.101. April

S3 35-53.40 (52.62). June 55 25-55.17.
Julv 55.35-53.40. Aug. 52.K. OcL 50.00-
50.05. Dec. 50.55. Fob 49.35. April
47.10 asked. Sales. 7.174.

Wednesday’s closing prices

48 0 to 56.0. Imported frozen; (J.Z PL
new season 48.0 to 51.0. N.Z. PM new
season 49.0 10 51.0. Pork; English,
under 100 lb 36.5 vo 45.0. 100-120 lb
35.0 to 43.5. 120-150 lb 35.0 to 42.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Priees in sterling
per package except where otherwise
stated Imported produce: Lemons

—

Italian: 120s 4.25-4.50; Cyprus: Trays

3.30-

4 00. cartons 80/1 805 3.50-6.50;
Spama: Trays 30/40/46 1.60-1.80.
Oranges — Spanu: Navsls/Naveiines

3.60-

4.00: Israeli Shamouli 3.95-4.85;
Cyprus: 3.00-4.20; Moroccan: Navel*
2 60-3. BO: Egyptian: Bafadi 3.00-3.30.
Sevilles—Spanish: Sour« 3.80. Cl4men-
tmes—Spama 5.00-5,50. Setsumas

—

Spama- 3.00-3.50. Mandarins—Spama:

3.60-

4.20 Grepeftutt—Cypius: 2.40-
3.80; Israeli: Jarta 27/88 3.45-4.0S.
Apples—French: Golden Delicious 401b
138/1755 4 00-4.50. 201b 72s 2.15 2.30.
84$ 1.80-3 00; Granny Smith 401b 138/
163 4.60-5-80. 201b 7?s 2.70-2.80. 84*

2.30-

2.40, tumble pack par lb 0.06-0.11.

S larking Delicious 401b 150/175s 3.60-
4.20; Stark Crimson 401b 138/lG3s 4 30-

5.00. 201b 84s 2.00-2.40. 72s 2.40-2.70.

Hungarian; Siarkinq Delicious 401b 5.60.
Pears—Per lb. Italian; Passacrscsane
0 13: Dutch: Conference 0.12-0.13-
Plums—S. African: Per lb Santa Rosa
0.30-0.40. Gaviotas 040-0.45. Bananas—Jamaican: Per lb 0.12-0.13. Pine
apples—S. African; 10/1 Is 3.50-3 60;
Ivory Coast: each 0.40-0-90.

English produce: PeUUMts—Per 2Skg
1.70-2.10. Lstuico—Per 12 round 1.40-
1 50 Mushrooms—Par lb 0 60-0.70,
Apples—Per lb Bramley 0.05-0.10;
Cox's Orange Pippin 0.07-0. IB: Spartan
0. 06-0. 10. Pears—Per lb Conference
011-0.16. Comics 0.20-0.24. Cabbage*
—Per net 2.80-3.00. Beatroot—Per 281b
0 90 1.00. Carrots—Per 281b 1.30-1.80.
Onions—Per 28lb 1.50-2.40. Rhubarb—
Per (b 0.3-0 24. Swedes—Par 281b 1.00-
1.20. Turnips—Per 281b 1.20-1.30.
PantPipa—Pet 281b 1.SB-1JO. Sprouts—Per lb 0.18-0 22.. Cucumbtra—^Trgy

„ NEW YORK. Feb. 14._Coco*—March 154.50 (153.00), May
July 153.50. Sept.

160.50. Dec. 162.40, March 163.70 May
164.75. Sales: 911.
Cotton—No. 2: March 65 65-65.70

(84.52). May 67.70-68.00 (66.78). July
69.20-69.70, Oct. 66.75. Dec. 65.60-65 65.
March 86.60-66.65. May 67.60 bid. July
68.50 bid. Seles: 9.550.
'Gold—Feb. 245JH (239 00). March

246.50 (239.90). April 248.50-249.50.
June 253.00-254.00, Aug. 257.50-258.60.
Oct. 263.00. Dec. 265.00-267.00, Feb.
273.00. April 275.60. June 280.20. Aug.
284.90. Oct. 289.60. Dae. 294.30. Sales:
31.000.
Orange Juice—March 114.00-714.50

(113.00). May 116.00 (115 60|. July
117.60. Sect. 118.50. Nov. 113.25-113.40.
Jan. 10B.75. March 108.75-103.00. May
108.75-109.00. July 108.75-109.00.

*Platinum — Apnl 410.00-412.00
(404.50). July 410.00-412 50 (404.201,
Oct. 413.40-413.60. Jan. *14.80-415 30.
April 416.00-416.20. July 477.30 bid.
Oct. 418.00 bid. Sales. 2.973.
Sugar—No. 11: March 8.38-8.29

18.38). May 8.78-8.79 (8.781. Julv 9.07-
9.08. Sapt. 9.28-9.29. Oct. 9.39-9 40,-
Jan. 9.45-9.70. March 10.00. May 10 18-

10.20. July 10.25-10.35. Sales: 5.520.
Copper—Feb. 82.90 (81-70). March

83.20 (82.00). April 83.65. May 84.10.
July 84.25. Sept. 84 25. Dec. 84.00.
Jan. 84.00. March 84.00. May 84.00.

July 83.95. Sept. B3.90. Dec. 83.75.
Sales: 8.000.

CHICAGO. Feb. 14.

Port Bellies—Fib. 67.90-67.92 (
65.921.

March 67.45-67.62 (E5 77). May 68. BO-

GS. 65. July 68.62-68.60. Aug. 66.75-
66.85. Sales: 5,709.

Live Hogs—Feb. 56.05-56.15 (55.571.
April 52.60-62.65 (52.15). June 54.30-

54.40. Julv 54.55-54.50. Auq. 51.90-51.70.

Oct. 49.45, Dec. 49.52. Feb. 49.00. April
45.70 asked. Sales; 6.202

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Plywood—March 21 50-21.45 (21.51),
May 21.50 (;i.38j. July 21 50. Sept.
21.70 bid. Nov. 20.90. Jan. 20.95 bid,
March <0.i*5 bid.

Shell Eggs—Feb. 58.10 (57.60), March
54.90 asked (54 40). April 50.60, May
50.00. June *

. Sept. 57.60. Dec.
59.50. Sales: 161.

Soyabean Oil—March 27.77-27.77 bid
126.77). May 27.88 27.88 bid (26.88).
Julv 27 B2 bid. Aun. 27.55 bid. Scpr.
26 50 bid. Oct. 25.80. Dec. 25 35-25.30,
Jan. 25 00-25.10. March 24.90-25.00.

|l Soyabean Meal— March 196.70-196.30
(192.20). Mav 199.70-199.40 (195 401.
July 202 00-302 30. Auq. 201.00. Sent.
196.00. Oct. 191.50- 191 .30. Dec. 191.50-
191.20. Jan. 193.00. March 193.50-
193.80
WINNIPEG. Feb. 14. $Rye—May

105.30 b.d (104.101. July 1C4!30 bid
(103.10). Oct. 106.90 bid. Dec. 107.00.
goats—March 85.90 bid (85.70. bid).

May 83.80 bid (83.20). July 83.60 bid.
Oct. 83.40 bid, Dec. 83.30 bid.

{Barley—March 78.30 b.d (77 BO bid).
Mav 79 50 (78 90-79.00). July B1.40
asked, Oct. 84.60 bid. Dec. 84.40 bid.

SFIaxseed—May 356 50 (349.00 bid).
July 351.00 bid (343.00). Oct. 346.50.
Nov. 239.50 bid. Dec. 340.00 bid.
Wheat—March 100.70 (99.20 bid).

May 100.70 bid (99.10). July 101.00 bid.
Oct. 104.00 bid. Dec. 102.60.
Rap as nod—March 334 90 (326.10 bid).

June 333.50 asked (325 00 bid). Sept.
321.70 aBfced. Nov. 321.70 asked, Jan.
316 70.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. • S per troy
ounce. 5 Cents per troy ounce.
If Cents pet 56-lb bushel, t Cents
(2.000 lbs). 5 SCan. per metric ton.
par 60-lb bushel. 11 S per short ton
5§S pfir 1.000 sq. feet, i Cents per
dOJen.

PARIS. Feb. 15.

-Cocoa -March 1437-1C40: 1438-1440-

1439 paid. May 1466-1488: 1465 paid.

July 1460-1500. Sept. 1545-1555 Dec.
1530-1550. March 1535-1565. Sales. 40.

Accumulative total 123.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kg)—March 892.
892p. May 914-915 wnh 913-9>4p. July

920-935. Aug. 958-960. Oct. 987-990. Nov.
S80-985. Dec. 1005-1010. March -1040-
1045. Sales ai call 17 ;
Soyabeans—U 5. two yellow Gulf

ports*-Feb. 5302.50. March S305.' April
5308 75. May S30S 75, June. July, Aug.
5313 50 Sep. S3C6 50, Oct. S281.2S; Nov.
5280. Dec S282 75, Jan. $286.25; Feb.
3289.25. March $290.25.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES
Dow Feb. Feb. Month

l
Year”

Jones 14 13 ago . ago

Feb. 14!Feb. 13;M'nthiLgo Tear ago

286.01 ,264.97 ' 258.83 : 226.04

(Bose: July 1, 1 952^100)

Soot .. 362.06 37B.BB 375.1 634830
F'tur's 577.47 377.61 369.62 329.40

(Average 1324-25-28“ 100)

MOODY’S REUTERS
Feb. 14 Feb. lBjM'ntffagb Veer ago Feb.l5'Feb. 14-M’nthags Yearago
1033.71 1050.B 902.9 907.5 1588.3 1519.5 1496.7 1401.0

(December 31, i9qi-«100I (Ease: September 18, 1931 = 100')

N. American fish dispute

THE CANADIAN and U.S. submit overlapping boundary
Governments have announced {„ _ . .

that lhey have settled their East
c ,ms ,n 1116 reS>on to arbitra-

Coast fishing dispute and will lion.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Pressure on inflation rate and worries about profit

margins lead to downturn in Gilts and equities
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Deciara- Last Account

Dealings rions Dealings Day
Jail. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb. 20
Fib. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. 6
Feb. 26 Mar. 8 Mar. 9 Mar. 20

New time ** dealings may lake
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

.Stock markets made a less

cheerful showing yesterday with
the hopes that short-term interest

rates had peaked replaced by
fdars about the early onset of a
sharp rise in price inflation and
worries about the outlook for

corporate profits. News that
the Price Commission's latest

monthly index of retail prices
showed its biggest rise for over
two-years and pointed to a sharp
worsening in inflation over
coming months generated ner-
vousness which was exacerbated
by the Governor of the Bank
of England's reference in his
Birmingham speech to the im-
portance of maintaining fiscal and
monetary targets even though
this might squeeze industrial

profits.

Gilt-edged were unsettled at

the start by the announcement
that the Government Broker had
run out of supplies both of the
short tap and of the unofficial

short lap. The announcement
induced a small sell-off in places,
but quotations soon settled down
in .adjustment to the old tap.

Treasury 12 per cent 1983 which
closed t\ harder at 93ft , and
generally ended with mixed price
changes limited to j. A notable
exception was provided by ihe
newly exhausted Exchequer 3 per
cent 1981 which put on jj to 85.

Trading after the early flurry was
featureless, particularly in the
tapless longs, with activity cur-

tailed by fairly confident expecta-
tions of an early announcement
of fresh supplies of tap stock.

The Bank of England's decision
tor .smooth the money market's
operations hv temporarily
reducing banks' special deposits
had.no apparent impact on senti-

ment. while the money supply
figures were no worse than ex-

pected and also left the market
unmoved.

Sentiment in equities was, how-
ever. adversely affected by the
tougher stance adopted by the
Price Commission in reportedly
refusing to allow increases for oil

and beer prices. Leading issues
met only light selling, but prices
were quick to react as recent
buyers went to ground. The FT
Industrial Ordinary share index
was at its lowest for the day at

1 pm when it was 6.9 off and the
close was 450.6 for a net fail of

6.8-after its two-day rise of 11.3.

-Falls in FT-quoled industrials

outnumbered rises by two-to-
one as against the seven-to-two
majority in favour of rises which
prevailed the previous day.
Official markings amounted to

4.474.

Institutional selling coupled
with the weakness of the dollar
saw the investment currency Pre-
mium drift from an early level of

90 per cent to touch 88{ per cent
before closing a net 11 down at

8SJ per cent. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.6S5Q
(0.6806 j.

A mnderate level of activity in
the Traded options market saw
757 deals completed as opposed to
Wednesday's 6S3 and last week's
average or 844. Grand Metro-
politan were the most active
slock, recording 233 contracts.

154p. Against the trend. Win.
Whittingbara moved up 3 to 48p
in response to the good results

and Crouch Grou#> firmed 2 to

66p on . news of the American
office property acquisition. Fresh
support in an extremely thin

market lifted Brown and Jack-

son 10 more to 300p.

Lack of fresh investment
demand and occasional selling

caused a reaction of 6 to 357p
in ICI. Other Chemicals to give

ground included FJsons, 15
lower at 2S0p, and Hickson and
Welch. 9 cheaper %r 2Q0p, the

latter following the chairman's

annual statement.

130p, and Carlco, 84p, «!l around

2 better.

Quietly dull conditions pre-

vailed in the Food share market.

Among the scattered losses. J.

Sainsbury, gave up 5 to 235p and

Hown tree Mackintosh 7 to 375p.

Hotels were also inclined easier.

Trust Houses Forte. 260p. and

Grand Metropolitan, 116p. both
' shedding 2.

Waring and Gillow down

Lloyds easier

The Bank of England's
decision to make a temporary
reduction in special deposits had
little impact an the major clear-
ing hanks which closed easier
for choice, apart from NatWest
which hardened 2 to 287p. In
front of today's preliminary
results. Lloyds softened 5 to
280p. as did Midland, to 355p
while Barclay’s shed 3 to 375p.
Elsewhere, Win trust, at 87p,
gave up 2 of the previous day's
rise of 3 which 'followed the
interim results and proposed 20
per cent scrip issue.

Buyers came for Edinburgh
and General in Insurance
brokers and left a close of 38p.
up 4. Dull of late' following a
poor set of quarterly figures
Trom its Canadian subsidiary.
Stcnhouse rallied 2 to S8p in
response to the chairman's
encouraging AGM statement.
Elsewhere, Royals came on offer
at 325p. down S; the annual
results are due on March 1.

Brewery leaders generally
closed easier reflecting report's

that the Price Commission had
banned the proposed 3p per nint
increases by Bass, 6 down at 15Sp.
and Whitbread, 2 J off at 96p.
Among Distilleries. Amalgamated
Distilled Products slipped 3 to

34p. still awaiting news nf Mr.
James Gulliver's interest in the
company.

Disappointment with the pro-
fits and dividends forecast which
accompanied the announcement
of a proposed £l8m rights issue
prompted marked weakness in
Taylor Woodrow which encoun-
tered fairly persistent selling and
closed around the day's lowest at

347p, down -33p. Other leading
Building issues took a distinct

turn for the worse as scattered
offerings found the market
unwilling. Blue Circle gave up
S’ to 244p atji Tunnel “B” 6 to

276p. while Tarmac eased 4 to

In Stores, Waring and Gillow

relinquished 4 to 125p on news
that a fire at its store in Reading
has left damage esu mated at

£lm. Further profit-taking in

MFI Furniture after the recent

good advance left a close of 222p.

down 5, while J. Hepworth
cheapened 3 to 69p and Status

Discount gave up 4 to 2S8p. Custo-

maglc. up 3 late the previous

day, improved a penny further to

23p, after 24p. on news of the

minority cash offer of 24p per

share from Mooloya.

Leading Electr'l ais came under
occasional light selling pressure.

GEC reacted to 317p before

sealing at 31Sn for a fall of 5.

while Thorn fell 4 to 388p and
losses of 2 were marked against

EMI. 124p, and Plessey, 103p.

Elsewhere, the trend was irregu-

lar. Eurolhcrm encountered
further investment support and

closed 8 to the good at 285p,

after 290p. Kode improved 3

more to 164p and Racal edged up
4 further to 358p. On the other

hand, news Vjiat Mr. G. Rase had
sold his holding in the company
prompted dullness in Crellon

which gave up 3 to 14 |p.

The announcement that the

projected merger with GEC had
been referred to the Monopolies
Commission caused a flurry of

selling in Averys which fell

away to 19Q* before recovering

to settle at 197p for a fall of 11.

Elsewhere in the Engineering
sector, leading issues gave

ground, but the overall trend was
no worse than mixed. Hawker
reacted S to 200p and Tubes eased

4 to 346p. Press comment on the
annual results caused a reaction

of 4 to 52p in Birmid Qualcast,

while Westland closed 2 cheaper
at 42o following the chairman’s
statement at the annual meeting.

Serck were dull at 58Jp, down
5jp, but Expanded Metal
hardened a penny to 70p in

response to acquisition news.
Other Ann spots influded Drake
and Scull, 40p. Mining Supplies.

Glaxo retreat
Miscellaneous Industrial

leaders took a turn for the worse

yesterday when, after an early

mark-down, prices continued to

ease on small selling following

the recent technical rally. Glaxo

led The retreat at 465p, down 12,

while Beecham lost 9 to 608p and
Unilever 6 to 536p. Elsewhere,

still reflecting news of the bid

approach from RFD. Lindsay and
Williams gained 4 for a two-day

advance of 32 at 96p. while Kean
and Scott, currently the subject

of a cash offer of top per share
from Mr. Mci'tyn Levejn.

attracted renewed speculative

supDort and jumped 6 to 32p.

Abel Morrail put on5to50p and
H. Goldman encountered support
at 20p, up 2. Channel Tunnel,
however, after touching lOSp.

ran into profit-taking and closed

a net 5 down at 95p, while John
James relinquished 3 to 49p fol-

lowing comment on the interim
results. Still concerned about the
Iranian problems which have
delayed publication of the com-
pany’s accounts, Bath and Port-
land lost

.
2 to a 1978-79 Jnw of

4ffo. while Glass and Metal
cheapened a like amount to 92p
on furtber consideration of the
disappointing results. HaJma
Investments, dipped. 4 to 40p and
Kelsey Industries declined 5 to

131o.
The Leisure ,sector was

featured by speculative counters.

Samaelson Film Service added
another 5 for a three-day gain of

18 to 173 p. while Management
Agency and Music put on 6 to

127n for a two-day rise of 14.

Holiday concerns continued lo

benefit from good bookings with
Horizon, 45p, and Saga. 188p,

rising 3 and 2 respectively.

Following reports that the
talks with Rockwell could well
result in a full takeover offer for
the company, dealings in Wilmot
Breeden were restored from the
opening and following active

trading the shares finished 7
better at SSjp. after 90p. Else-
where, .Motors were quietly

easier. Lucas. 267p, Associated
Engineering. 90p. and Dowty,
257p. ail relinquished a coupfc
of pence. Among Distributors,

T. Cowrie met profit-taking after

Wednesday’s Press tip, and shed
If to 45p.

International Thomson
remained duIL losing 6 far a

two-day fall of 13 to 329p. In

contrast, primers and stationers

MeCorquodale rose 13 to 293p
following the emergence of buy-
ing ahead of the capital restruc-

turing expected shortly. Satcfci

and Saatchi were also in demand
Properties reacted in places

from the recent firm levels which
have reflected hopes that interest

rates may have peaked.

Oils react afresh
Leading oils encountered

fresh scattered profit-taking after

an initial modest mark-up in

response to favourable Press
mention. British Petroleum
started the day at 96Sp but
drifted back to fiSSp before
steadying towards- the close and
finishing without alteration at
964 p. ShelL however, ended 6
cheaper at 62Sp, after 635p.
Among the recent high fliers in

secondary issues, Sicbens (UK)
dropped 18 to 280p and Lasmo
7 to 156p.

Still unsettled by comment on
the first-half results, Dalgety
cheapened 3 more to 314p among
Financial Trusts where Kakuzd
came an offer at IlOp, down 5.

Elsewhere, Japanese issues
moved against the trend with
GT Japan closing 3 harder at

179p and Jardino Japan 2 dearer
at 15Sp.
Shippings were featured by a

gain of 10 in Milford Docks
making a two-day rise of 23 at
190p still on speculation concern-
ing the recent 6 per cent taken
in the company by Scanoil.

Reardon Smith A edged forward
a penny to 41p but P & O
Deferred declined 2 to 7Sp.

Vaal
both

Modest rally in Golds
After losing ground for two

days. South African Golds yes-

terday staged a modest rally
reflecting the $7.25 improvement
in the bullion price to $247,625
per ounce.

Interest in the share market,
however, remained at minimal
levels with prices additionally
held back by the lower invest-
ment currency premium. . The
Gold Mines index- put on i.o to
175.6 while the ex-premium index
was 1.5 higher at 120.3.

Among heavyweights,
Reefs and Bandfonteln
added i at £162 and £33*

South. African Financials
moved similarly to Golds.
Johannesburg buying lifted UC
Investments by S to 2S0p ' but
profit-taking left Union Corpora-
tion 2 -cheaper at

.
358p.

“ Johnnies ” hardened ft to £17ft
on consideration of the increased
profits.

The London-registered Finan-
cials generally lost ground in

line with the downturn in UK
equities. Charter fell 4 to 145p,
after 144p and Rio Tinto-Zinc 3

to 275. after 274p, but the firmer
bullion price encouraged some
late buying of Gold Fields,

which closed a penny better on
balance at 204p. after 201p.

A strong performance by over-

night Sydney and Melbourne
markets more than offset the
fall in the premium and Aus-
tralians consequently made good
progress.
Conzinc Biotin l o. 6 up at 298p,

continued tn reflect satisfaction

with the 1978 results. Base-metal
producers showed MTM Holdings
3 firmer at 254p and Western
Mining 2 harder at 165p. A
return to work at the Bougain-
ville mine left the shares 3 iip

at 162p. Among the more specu-
lative issues. Oilmin advanced
6 to 32p fallowing provincial

buying.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
peb. , Fab. , Feb. "F«b- ' Fob, Feb. A year

IS
‘ 1* S 13

:
12 .. 9 ,8 «80

Government Secs. 65.19; 65.39

Fixed Interest. ; 6fi-03' 66-21

industrial 1 450fi

Gold Minas.
;

17S -6

Gold MlnealEx-5 pm|j 120.3

Ord. Dtv. Yield

Eamlnas,V'ld 5 Ifull'-

PIE Ratio (not! !

Dealings marked. ....j

Equity turnover £m.'

Equity bargainstotal'

• 6.30!

16.46'

7.88:

<Vmf

457.4!

174.6;

118.8,

6.8l!

16.23

7.99j

4,85
2

J

84.65'

65.18

66.03:

455.4i

177.0!

130.1

6.24

16.6l<

7.95.

5.232-

76.32

64.88'

65.77'

446.1'

177.4:

120.31

.
6.37 >

16.65;

7.79 i

5,733
j

JS.QOi

64,80

66.08

4S0.7J

174.0-

119.3 1

6.32;

16.53

7.85,

64.64'

63.97:

440.9.

I78.fr

322.9

6,34i

16.59

7.82

5,224' 5,300- 5,577

96.02! 104.2B 1 69.53

74.7

1

77.56

485.0

156.6

116.5

5.89

17.94

7.87

_ 1 15.1771 13,486! 13,9l4i 14,957' 15,»7;
14.32

1

10 am 456.1. 11 am 454.0. Noon 451 3. 1 pm 450-».

2 pm 450.8. 3 pm 450.3.

Latest Index 01-246 8028- ....
•Nil — 7 66

Bj,,s 100 Govt. Sow. 15/10/28.- F.xed l«t. 1228 Uufuilriet Ortf.

1/7/39. Cold Mines 12/3/5. Ex S premium Index started Juno. 197*.

SE Activity July-DeC. 1542.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

j

1978/9 aince Compilat'n
!

Govt See*..

Fixed lnt...

High '< Low !
High

;

Low
Feb.
15

Fob.
14

78.58
(S/1/78)

8U7
(3/1,78)

Ind.. Ord....| 355.5
114/91781

Gold Mines 206.6

40.18
(*! 11751

64.64 127.4
(8*78) mm

.

.

65.77 {' 160.4 ! 50.53
(10/0/791^/1 li«| (Sit/lbl

433.4 (.549.2 !
49,4

(2/3/7B1 '(14/9/77)
j

(26/S/Mi

,
124.1 I 44B.3 j 43.5

j

04/8/78) (28f11/7BV(22z5|7fi> 126/19/71)

Gold Mines! 132.3
J

90.3
j
337.1 54.3.

(Ex-6 pm)”' (14 (8,‘761
1 118/4/78) I (4/4/74) I (26/B/7B1

—Daily
• Gilt Edged 13B.O

I
industrials 137.1:

i Speculative.
1 37.w.

[
Totals. |

10 L8

210.4
151.7
57.0

112.7

5-d'y Av’r'ga'
Gilt Edged
Industrials ..1

Speculative^-
1 Totals.

I93.7i
159.2.
.46.7
llfrfii

195.2
166.7
52.6

120.4

ACTIVE STOCKS

Slock

No.
Denontina- of

tfon marks

BP
Shell Transport...

GEC
Beecham
ICI
Wilmot - Breeden
Dunlop
Fisons
Mn. Agy. & Music
p. & 0. Defd. ...

RTZ
Royal Insurance
Averys
BAT Inds
Lucas Inds

£1
25p
2Sp
25p
£1
25p
50p
£1
lOp
£1
25p
25p
25p
2Sp
£1

12
11

9
8
8
S

Closing Change 1978-79 19TS-79 .

price (p) on day •: high low •
'*

964 _ 970 720
628 — 6 634 4S4 K

,+r
-

318 - 5 349 233
•

60S — 9 726 581.
1

357 - 6 -421 S28

88i + 7 . 90. .55- \
5*

61 — 1 4. 90 tW.
i

2S0 15 394 2S0

127 + 6 130 69 '

78 - 2 . 118 76L

275 — 3 •••,284 164 •

325 — S 425 325
.

197 i-11 242 142
,

r;

393
' _ 346 260 -

.

267. .1- 3 336 240

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
The following securities ousted in the

Share Information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Urws fur 1978-79.

NEW HIGHS (35)

CANADIANS (2>
Gulf Oil Canada Imperial Ott

•

BUILDINGS |3>
Breedon Ume Whitting turn fW.3
Brown A Jdcfcson

CHEMICALS Cl)
Thurgar Bardex

STORES /II
Custanugic

ELECTRICALS (SI
Arhur Elect. Kode fncZ.

Eurotherm
ENGINEERING (23

Care la Eng. Drake & Scull
FOObS II)

Carr's Milling
H07ELS <11

De Vere
INDUSTRIALS 17)

BHCfSli Vita Security Ser*. A N-V
Centrcwav Sllvertharue
Lindsay A Williams Unlflex
Securwor A N-V

INSURANCE (II
Edinburgh Gen. my.

LEISURE (31
Hawlev Leisure Samaelson Film
Man. Agcy. Mmjc

MOTORS (2)
Plaxton's Wllmot-Breeden

NEWSPAPERS Cl)
Independent

PAPER (1)
Saatchi & Saatchi

PROPERTY (4)
Estates & General U.K. Property
Imry Property Utd. Real Property

SHIPPING 11)
Milford Docks

MINES (t)
Westmex

OPTIONS
v\--

NEW LOWS (15)

COM-WEALTH a. AFRICAN LOANSm
S. ftbod. 2 i.’W ’BS-70

CHEMICALS (1) .

Fisons
STORES (2)

Currys Oebenhama
ENGINEERING (2l

CompAIr serce
INDUSTRIALS (3)

Bath & Portland Redfeam Nat. Glass
Martin-Btack

INSURANCE ll)
Royal Insurance

NEWSPAPERS (1) *
Utd. Newspapers

PAPER (2!
BunzI Palp WacUHnemn (J-)

oils m
Royal Dutch

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Mitchell Cotts

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
Feb. 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15

Feb. 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30

Mar, 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jne.12
For rate indications see end. of

Share Information Service

Quieter conditions than of late

prevailed in the optidfl market
with calls in Christopher Moran,
Peak Investment. MFL Town
and City, Si.ebens, Spiders,

Leboff Fobel, MEPC, Lonrho,
William Press, Britannia
Arrow, UDT and Blackwood
Hodge. A put was reported, in

MFI, while -doubles to be
1

arranged included BOC, Lonrhu,

Norvic, Rolls-Royce and Talor.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Bfttiah Funds
Corpus. ' Dorn, and

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrwis
Financial end Prop.

Oita
.

Plantation
Minas i.

Haunt Issues

Up Down Samo
13 58

6
201
53
2

- 6
50
2

10
427
169
15

. 6
34
4

43
894
287
21
21
57

' 25

Totals 333 722 1.362

APPOINTMENTS

Hawker Siddeley group posts
Sir Rowland Wright and Mr.

Quinton Hazell have been
appointed non-executive directors

’ of the HAWKER SIDDELEY
' GROUP. Sir Rowland was
chairman of Imperial Chemical
Industries from April 1975 until

his retirement from the company
in March 1978. He was sub-

sequently elected chairman of
Blue Circle Industries. Mr.
Hazell was until 1973 chairman
and managing director of

Quinton Hazell. Since 1973 he
has been chairman of Supra

. Group.

Mr. John Pashlcy, who was
appointed to the Board of

CUFTON INVESTMENTS on
January IS, 1979. has tendered
his resignation from that Board
with, effect from February 14.

The group said yesterday that

because of his other business
ventures he felt that he would
not. be able lo give sufficient

time to the affairs of a public
company.

+
Mr. Alec Porter has been ap-

pointed director, branch opera-

tions or CRANE FRUEHAUF.
He joined the company in 1973
as service director.

*
Mr. H. R. Cowley has been ap-

pointed technical director, and
Mr. P. G. Anderson export sales

director of the contractors plant
division of STOTHERT AND
PITT.

Mr. Guy Beyller has heen
appointed by SPERRY RAND lo

the- new corporate post of staff

vice president, corporate affairs-

Europe from April J based in

Brussels. He was previously a

senior executive in the European
operations or Sperry's farm
equipment division, Sperry New
Holland.

+
Mrs. Janet HeivltU-Daviis has

been appointed director of in-

formation of the DEPARTMENT

OF THE ENVIRONMENT. She
will succeed Mr. Neville Tayiur,

who is to be director of informa-
tion at the Department of Health
and Social Security, Mrs.
Hewlett-Davles has been head
of information for the Depart-
ment of Transport since 1876.

*
Mr. Colin Black has been

elected a director of ELECTRA
INVESTMENT TRUST. He is

chairman and investment
director of Electra Group
Services.

k
Mr. Ceri Thomas has been

appointed personnel director and
will join the Board of GRATTAN
WAREHOUSES and its sub-

sidiaries on April 2. Mr. Thomas
joins Grattan from Dunlop,
where he is the personnel direc-

tor of the UK Tyre Group. Mr.
K. M. Gray, who has been
responsible for personnel, will

continue as a director and os the
company secretary.

*
Mr. B. A. Dawson, assistant

general manager of the Kuwait
Investment Office, and Mr. D. F.
Buchanan, investment manager
oT that Office, have been
appointed directors of the

PROPRIETORS OF HAY'S
WHARF. The Kuwait Investment
Office’ owns 32.9 per-cent of
Hay's Wharf.

Mr. J. R- Wheat has been
elected financial director and
company secretary of FrRTH
BROWN CASTINGS. Mr. E.

Overton, has beeo appointed
works director.

*
conditions.
MACH. 23

Mr. D. A. Ross Stewart has
been appointed a non-executive

member of the Board of BRUN-
TONS (MUSSELBURGH).

*
HENRY BOOT FOUNDRY has

appointed three executives to the

Board. They are Mr. P. F. Win-

ters (marketing director). Mr.
D. R. Shipley (Commercial) and
Mr. J. W. Rhodes (technical).

Mr. John A. Godley is to be-

come managing dirtector of

COUCHMEAD. He joins the com-
pany from IPC Business Press.

*

BANK RETURN
Increase i+* or

Wednesday Decrease <—

J

February 14, 1979 for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities

Capital • • •

Public Deposits.
Special Deposits
Bankers Deposits-
Reserves A other Accounts -

14,553,000
24.49B 100

1,146,875,000
409,645,108
630,357,289

JL'

- 2,126,025
-r 34,315,000
- 58,226,645
- 66,114.598

2,225,928,497 - 92,152,226

ASSETS
,

Government Securities.

Advances & Other Accounts .....

Premises, Equipment 4 Other Secs.

Notes «
Coin

1.841,181,088
203,500,947
172,524.829

8,499,290
222,343

- 76.949,999
- 3.669,487
— 9,844,272
— 1,704,650
+ 16.142

2,225,928,497 - 92,152,266

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES £

Note* issued
in C/reuJabon

'In Banking Department.

8,800,000,000
8,791,500,710

8,499,290
* 1,704,650
- 1,704.650

ASSETS
Government Debt ...

Otner Government Securities.

Other Seurities

11,015,100
7,450,884,936
1 [356,099,9 64

- 284.125,455
+ 884,125,455

8,600,000,000

Mr.'J. Maguire has been ap-
pointed sales and marketing
director of WEBB INTERLIN-
INGS. a subsidiary of the Hollas
Group. He was formerly a direc-

tor and company secretary of

Kufner UK and Eire.
*

Mr. Andrew Nichols, financial

controller of BRIXTON ESTATE,
has been appointed a director
of all subsidiaries in the UK.
Belgium, France, Germany and
Holland.

Mr. Leonard PagHero has taken
up the new appointment of direc-
tor of the FEDERATION OF
WHOLESALE AND INDUS-
TRIAL DISTRIBUTORS. For the
last 28 years Mr. Pagliero has
been director of the British
Stationery and Office Products
Federation.

k
Mr. Joe L. Gormezano has been

appointed chief executive of
QUINTON HAZELL AUTOMO-
TIVE. Mr. Gormezano. who was
director of international opera-
tions with the Automotive Pro-
ducts Group, has also been made
a director of Quinlan Hazell, a
subsidiary of Burniah Oil. He
will be directly responsible'

.
to

Mr. Ray Solicit, chief exEtutive
of QHL.

‘

Mr. Duncan Black has been
appointed deputy managing
director of COMPOWER, the
National Coal Board's computer
bureau subsidiary. He was pre*
viously general manager, opera-
tions.

*
Mis. Norah Tew, chairman of

Norah Tew (London), has been
appointed the first woman mem-
ber of the COUNCIL OF AIMS.
Mr. Lawrence IV. Orchard, chair-
man, Bcrcc Group, and Mr. Adam
K. Bcrgius, chairman of William
Teacher and Sons, have become
members of the Council. Mr,
Bergius also succeeds Mr. Harold
Whitson as chairman of the Scot-
tish Committee of Aims. Mr.
Whitson retains his seat on the
Council us welt as the Scottish
Committee.

• *
Lady Etiennan, the widow of

Sir John Ellerman, has been
appointed to the non-executive
position of president of ELLER-
MAN LrNES.

Mr. H. M. Newton-Clare has
been appointed a director of
J. E. SANGER LTD. and Mr.
R. X Thornton has resigned for

personal reasons.
k

Mr. John F. Kings, at present
marketing director of H. P.

Bulmer. will join the Board of

Mansfield brewery com-
pany in July to become group
managing director in October.
Mr. Tony Scruby wifi be retiring,

but will remain non-executive
chairman of R. L. Jones and Co.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
I April July Oct. !

Ex'rc'se Closing i Closing, Closing Equity
Option price Offer

i
Vol. oirer Vol. offer Vol. close

BP 850 123 5 141 162 _ 963p -

BP 900 77 10 102 — 122 -
BP 950 37 ‘ 5 67 1 87 — z
BP 1000 15 21 40 5 65 —
Com.Unlon 160 u« 4 25 7 -

-I 142p
Cons Gold 160 47 5 50 20Zp
Cone Gold

.
180 87 1 32 — 41

Cons Gold 820 5 10 101* 22 16 —
105pCourtaulde 100 84 1013 10 121], —

Courtaulds 110 3 5 — 8 —
Courtaulds 120 1 — 3is 20 4tsi \-
GEC 350 Sis 1 25 3 34 — 318p
GEC 360 3 20 11 5

•

Grand Mot. 100 17 40 20 23 — 116p
Grand Mat. no 7 1 11 7 I5j —
Grand Mot. 120 3 135 6 50 flls —
ICI 330 30 18 45 6 51 — 358p
ICI 360 10 10 85 8 33 5 fr

ICI 390 34 33 His: - 171s 11
259pLand Secs 220 44 3 50 — -

Land Sacs 260 10 34 I8i: —v 27 —
Shell 550 82 33 IDO — 112 827p
Shell 600 33 5 59 — 75 —
Shell BSD 10 39 31 11 40
Totals 441 174 16

1 February May August

BOC Inti. , 60 91- 4 13 - 14 lj 69p
BOC inti. • 70 J* 4 5 6 In

pB

Boots 220 U 2ls 5 61* — 18Sp
EMI

I

120 - 18 - 15 4 125p
EMI

|

130 1 10 7 10 —
JmporialGp1 80 3 25 71S - 10is — 82p
ImperialGp 90 3 41* .50 -

RTZ 220 56 £ 64 ®5i 275p
RTZ 860 16 7 31 36
RTZ 280 3 - '7 18 26 5
Totals £2 s 59

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

5= S a: 1978/79
liiue o-a 2 2 b ——

'

Price 'So >?§o i

p; *4. 'High
, Low l

Stock
'I® :iL 3 SE

;J“j
+—r

.|°i=s
SSljjS
a ®,

ep5'o>!,L",

<it).

65 . FJ-. ZO-Z 111 ; 66 [Caledonian HWgs.. .
jllOS • I *7.3i 1.6. 9.9; 9.4

110
95"

4.4(10.3)

; 6.7,12.2
—

l
Sp^m'3,ipmiSedgwrak F.NewlOp;54 pm'— UeT5-0 I 2. l! 7.6 9.

3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

|o
!
§ = is|- 1 1978,79 f

as J
el hi Sa -; Stock
<!L Ms I High

j

Low J
•

"
|
F. P.16,2 i l09p‘ 102a Assoc. Dairies 95<% Prof.

11
|

Nil' 23/8 I lpm' 1pm Chepstow Race'e 5£ Cnv. Uns. Ln.1988
*

i F-P-26,1 .'loots' 89V Colne Valley Water (3% Red Prf 1983_...i
I LOOp F.P.28,12jl0aitP B6n Findlay 8* Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf „

1100
;
F.P.' 6/1 1140 102 1 HAWiey-Lalaure 12& Cnv. l/nt. Ln. 'M-8B-

~
!
F.P.. - |l38p ; H8p- TTlAS Cargo Airlines 6® Cnv. Prof. £l-.;

/ • F.p.; 1*3 !iOUa;iO0 ;
Mid Kent Water eg Prer. 1984

98 .210-
: ais* 91s- Mid-Southern Water 8% Red.. Pref1984

lOOp F.P.'lI/i i07p
;
UHljp Rtvington Reed 9^«Cnv.Cum.Red-Prer.i

97isp F.P. 6/1
!
94p 94p Scascope 10l<2 Pref"

: . 9,3 i 98p i 96p| Shaw Carpets 10^ 2nd Cum. PrefXI

: (

MIsH-'

103p
lpm
98lel
lOOp
140 !

137p!
100 i

9it
103pi

34prf
9Sp|

" RIGHTS 99 OFFERS

Issue
Price
p:

pB I

C tt I

<n.
i

Latest
Renung.
Date
• M

1978/9

High
1 Low

Stock
Sf-N-or

IS'

60 F.P.
res

j f.p.
;

CS2I*: Nil ;

60
I Nil :

220 i F.P. 1

60 ' Nil :

67
| Nil

58
;
Nil .

10
;
F.P.

:

18
!
F.P, |

19/1 19/2
9,2123/3

. 78 ; 67 iAssociated Biscuit...
i 171

:
154 (Baker Perkins.

l$S*pm 3 18pm;Bank of Nova Scotia

14/2; 6/4

22/1,23,2
14,2 14/3

9pm, 8pm Burco Dean.
; 255 I 838 'Hoslemere Estates

2p(ri apm,Hawkins A Tipson
914pm 7iapmiMacpher8on 1D1

8prn'4iepmiMontfort
171*! I4i«'Suter Electrical Defd..

! 26 ’l. 23 (Swan Ryan tntl

• 78
167

. SSSpm

+ 1

r2
•: 9pm
. SMS ~

4

.! 8pm
>8tspm ...

.!4ispm H.

•i 16,
•«

—

Renunciation dJia usually last day lot dealing free of sump duty, b Figures
based on prospectus esumaw. s Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast divi-
dend; cover based on previous year's earnings, r Dividend and yield baaed on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979. 0 Gross, t Figures assumed
: Covui allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or rankino
only lor rcsincted dividends, i Plocing price to public. P* Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 1 1ssued by tonder. >' Offered (0 holders of ordinary shares as
a rights. *• Issued -by way ol eapitfiliistion. 55 Reintroduced, tt Issued in
connection w<lti reorganisation, merger nr take-over. Uli I n trod uC lion. Issued
to former preference holders. Allotment uirere (or fully-paid). • Provtaionaf
or partly-paid allotment letters, * With warrant*, tt Unlisted security.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices ire the joint cotnpfetiM of the Fteactd Tunes, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

Stacks per section

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37

41
42
43
44
45
46^

f!
51_

51
61

62
63
64
65
66
67

66
69
70_
71

81

91_

99

CAPITAL 60005 072/.
Building Materials (28).

Contracting, Construction (28).

Electricals (15).

Engineering Contractors (12)_

Mechanical Engineer!ng(73)_
Metals and Metal Farming(16).

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEH53)
LL Electronics, Rada, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (12).

Motors and Distributors (25).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURAJUJE) tl70).

Breweries (14).

Wines and Spirits (6).
Entertainment, Catering (17).
Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15).

Newspaper^ Publishing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)
Stores (40).

Textl1es(23).

Tobaccos (3).
Toys and Gaines (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (18)^
Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)

.

Miscellaneous (58)-

INWSTRIAL GROUP1494)

,

500 SHARE INDt

FINANCIAL 6R0UPG15L.
Banks(6).

Discount Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5)_.

Insurance (Life) (10)..

Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (14)
Property (43).

Miscellaneous (10)-

Imestment Trusts (111) l
Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

.

Thur-j Feb. 15^ 1979
Wed,
Feb.

14

Tues,
Feb.

13

Monw
Feb.

12

Frf.,

Feb.

9

Year
390

(approx.)

EsL

Earnings

Giob
. Dlv.

EsL-

P/E

-

Index Day's YieW % Yield % Ratio Index Index Index Index Index.

Na Owige
%

(Max.) (ACT
at 33%)

(Net) No. No. No. No. No.

222.77 -13 1821 5.97 730 225.74 22332 219.99 22144 399.02

L96A9 -L6 19.49 667 736 199.91 19836 195.11 195.92 17553
330.49 -L4 23.79 623 5.92 33527 33L89 32338 32850 31726
528.45 -1.4 1437 359 9.40 535.98 53252 gimn 522.17 427.42

338.63 -1M 1934 6j6B 681 341.95 340.97 33838 34032 2X521
17337 -L4 1925 6.42 692 17528 17361 17162 172.73 15758
Z5521 -03 17.93 926 7.75 15610 155.04 15360 15443 160.98

28131 -03 1749 538 7.63 .20236 399.91 19665 197.01 182J7
261.91 — 1446 3.99 9.69 2AL98 25850 25460 25463 21600
158,94 -0J 18-90 734 728 19910 157.98 15733 15610 167.75

110.91 -0.9 2336 7.63 5.45 11L95 11105 10868 109.16 112.76

20439 -13 1734 635 7.76 28679 205J7. 20254 20492 18676
221A6 -1.4 1724 679 736 22466 22360 220.90 22141 20699
28931 -13 1634 535 936 293.42 29235 28539 .28683 23500
26836 -13 1630 735 832 27138 27623 26658 267.79 23900
19431 -12 1932 5.71 690 19684 195.74 19352 19442 18L8S
226.80 -LO 1423 520 936 22930 22739 22366 22572 .185.78

37639 —02 2L77 649 631 37724 37661 37651 377.98 31325
130.49 -13 1933 80S 677 13L99 13140 128.90 130.13 .12000
189.62 -Ll 12.83 5.02 u.tm 19L69 19635 10640 18766 175.05

16839 -12 1933 690 6.77 17039 34934 16936 17069 17037
236.77 -0.4 23.95 669 4.91 23734 238-35 23427 249.69 217.96

90/86 -03 24.42 735 433 9133 90.06 89.47 9023 9653
19119 -12 16.19 653 7.95 19333 19161 18778 18659 181.92

273.99 -L6 3627 . 6.91 601 278.47 274.48 26831 269.20 247.69
23546 —L4 1130 * 4.94 1026 Z3833 23736 238.45 231.75 24131
12226 -12 1731 659 634 123.77 12337 120.98 12036 12352
405JB2 -LO 14.94 731 8.49 40936 40677 40531 489.42 44698
20735 -0.7 18.72 693 .736 20838 20660 28362 20475 189.09

21224 -13 1736 623 7.73 214.62 21101 194.65

558.65 -03 12.68 366 837 55336 545.43 434.70

23933 -LO 16.40 529 736 24227 23638 214.75

367.44 —0.7 —r
•

537 _ 26666 16753 16532" 36538- 25903
200.96 -0.7 23.46 537" 639 20229 282.40 197.92 197.54 18006
21234 -02 659 "— 2033 20638 284J4

L0.99
204.48

15306
199.71

146.6415269 -22 20.93 523 613 15613 15534
22737 -03 — 738 12632 22734 12608- 12618 132.96

11527 -rL2 761 _ 11663 12618 115.75. 115* 123.95

29937 -03 1437 642 1036 30L10 29653 29237 29339 30641

7664 — 654 76.60 7565 7491 7555 77.84

20413 -0.6 322 234 4333 28530 2X215 27836 277.80 234.16

113-16 +0.1 2032- 7.09 632 11103 1*9-86 309.05 10951 18439

20733 —03 536 2&137 29607' 7KX1 28659
12606

18203
8805118.79 -0.9 1532 5.99 7,78 11933 UL99 121.24

31/.45 -03 1533 7.73 645 31754 318.83 316.76 n&se 27253

22127 -0.9 •— 531 — .2029 22191 21469 219.78 199.09

H.*- H-

: FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED .INTEREST -

YIELDS
.Br. Gaw. A*. Cross Red.

_

Thur„
Feb,
-15

Wed,
Feb.

14
-

Year

. aa»

(WTOL)

British Gcweniinetit

Thur.,

Feb.

15

V*
dange

JtdaA
today

xd adj.

1979
to date

1

2

_3

Low • 5 yean............

Coupons 15 yean,

25 jnriL

1660-

12J5

1301

1666

1208

03.81

. 7.78

i 1007

1053

1 Under 5 yean 10055 +056
. .

L63 >

4
*i

Median . 5 jgars. 13.77
. r13.72 694

Z 5-15 years 10452 -007
'

-

'

1O0 6 25 yean.; !:... 13-81 U3S 1109

3 10752 7 High 5 yean 1407 1407 .
3652

8 Cobboih 15 yean. 3439 1432 - 1L99
4 Irredeemable!

—

13623 -647 m 9 25 years— )4W 1428 1201

5 Ali stocks. 10425 -021 r* 146 10 liredeenaUes 12.81 Ol75- .
1038

^*1!^ M.

li’T? uf'» »
. .

U-.

Tfr'trrs., Feb. IS Wed.
Feb.
14

Tiles.

Feb,
13

Mon.
Fab.

i

Fri.

FB6
• 9 :

Thur.
Feb.
.8

Wed.
Fab.

-- ;7

Tqas.
Ffib.-

Year
Mb.

(approx)

Index
t Yield'

NO,
| %

13 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) si.ao V14.45 30.87 1 B2JM 38.01

|

sa;so 32.51 52.71

'

63.83 61,50-

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 47.99 14.63 48.01 47J88 '47.08
I 47,01 47,01 47^6 48J 3 t67.0B -

17 ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20) 67.76 13.85 37.64! 67.41 67.49
1

• -

|
68.29. 68.52 69.07 j 6Sa53-

1
7 y .

*
77.18

,

Uh
,

.
U -n

J Badanjphon yield. Highs -and lows record, base dates and values and constituent chariBoa ara.'published a* JSaturdayj>mm. A now list of the consttamu Hr evailabl from tteT^ I V 4
Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY. price T3p, by past 22p.

4
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

IMt Tst Mngn. (D
7Z-9Q, CaMum FM.
AOheyCHUW.Ta.Z.

ttsaszd
A»nrliw.T5tF4.J __

OWteBtez*
Hwhro Group () <g>

HauuLlfe Management Ud.
Sl George's Way, Kevtrege, ' D43856101
C«w«iUnfc [552 5MI ! 437
Mayflower Management Co.Lid.
M-lft Gresham St, EC2VTAU. 01-8068099

SlfefeT l EliJam» Finby (MR Trust Mufti- Ltd.

2W4.WeftNUe.Stmt,togta. 041-2M 1321 Mercury Fund Haugen Ltd.

y,
30, -Gresham St, EC2P 2EIJ.

a Mrrt.&rr. Feb. 14-1203.9
** fts.UriBfen.24— ZbCl

Mert lift. Feb. 14__ HJT
ftc.UrtUFeb.14— 753
Mere. Ed. Jan. 25„yfiJ

01-6004555

3

Peart Trust Managers Ltd. (aKg)(z)
252. High Hottam,WClV7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth F4 233
Ac£umUrat5_ 232
Peai inc S3
Peart linn TsL So
(Actum. Units) f4b.O

Pelican Units Admin. lm_ (gKO -

57/63 PrtaMS St, Uosdmttr. Kd-236-5685
Ptilcan Urals—_B8.6- 9521+03 437

Target Tst. Mngrs-—contA.
K2SSHff«—BK. •Taijet Pacific Fd. 125 9
Do. Helm. Units- E7.7
Target Inv.. mb
Target Pr. Feb.M—1518
TgLlnc__
TgLPref,

m

Finned ai Secs —ft

Perpetual Unit Trust Mognit.? (a)

48, Hart Sl, Henhftf on Thames
P*petualGp.GUL \062

ExemptJnroroe*— [I

01-588 aasf or

MrtU r—B
AWrtltt .....

SltfcSt
Elect & Inn. Dev.

Harare Act Fd'"“

211459

167.7 72* -081
6B<

-02

iiii
75B

un 4S
-lij

SJ»

Accm. Unit Jan. 25 -12983 310.71 --J
Midland Bank Group

SJKBS&ggsBS*-
LhL

“oMBMTJ !
ll"tT"it «*-•« Ud.?M

.....
3.92

For Pfccadffly see Gibbs (Aatonjl

049126868 SSJ™”]
483(+8Jt C20 irt Or fa.

.

ScotbK*
w(d

Tgt Special Sits fl'

Target Tst. Mgrt (Scnttand) (a) <b)

19, Athol Crescent, Edn 3.
5581-031 789 Taraei flnv¥.&oM»0

.1 7.73

V*
Target_ Aiwr.Eaofe(26 0
Target Thistle 40 .«

Extra Income Fd,— 57.2

03I-229B62WJ
2aH-0J| 197
43.3-03 026
lid -2$ 1081

3
Sfi

H

SSSfi-

4.98

Mg Yield Fa
Utah Income... -

ATH.Ep.lnt_

{ntanutlonal Funds
International...-
Pncflc Fund
Sees. 01 Amenta—

_

StHhW Fntt
Smal ler Co.sf
2nd Smlr. Co“s
Recovery SHs..
MetMlB.ACW.__>
Overseas Earnings

fj®j£S3t.._._
UT&2E*!
Anderson UnJt Trust Managers Lid.
158, Fenchurch SL, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
AnderaonU.T. [51.9 558] | 4.9B

Aasbtcbo- Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.
1. Noble St. EC2V7JA. 01-6236376
Inc Monthly Fund—(155 174]

| 9.92

Artwtbnot Securities Ud. taJtc)
37, (kw. St, London, EC4R 1BV. 01-236 5281
"High Yield

|

' -

Extra Income Fa ___>
High Ine. Fbnd___

swsfe
...fence Fund •

CAcaan. Uidts)
Capital Fung
Coimodlnr FtmdM

(Hants Fowl

S5SS?rSP±=d
S5SM!fe_
Eastern & Inti. Fd.

faaBy^H
. „N. Amer. A Ira. FdL_@J 3^3 -V63I

Archway Unft Tst Mgs. Ltd.? 00(c) SSEsW^-i
317. HJgh Kofeorn, WC1V 7NI- 01831 6233 KrBmJfSCTS

ig
v lc Growth

Do: Attorn.-

Friends' PravdL Unit Tr* Mgrs.? SKSsSE:
Plxboni EraL Dorldng, (0065055 'T0?*8 WHSa

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yHc)

J Horae. Slhier Street. Head,. 44,Bta»K*»?S«t,WClA2SA 01-6238893 S^,eJ^95 . - .",B8rs* <*> ^
Sl 3RD- t5V07'42796«2 PracUal Feb.14—(ljlj

|

3.97
835
4^8

Sea..
mi
36.7
CW3

i.4

3
U03

Funds In Court*

'

PubHc TniKBi, Ktagmar. WC2

nmadh. Restricted to monies i

G.T. UnR Managers- Ud.?
16 Finsbury Ctreus, EC2U 7M3
C.T.
Do.;

&rl its.

ftfisfisa;
fix tun.£«nd_
G.T. Four Yds. Fd
C.T. Far East & I

G. A A.Trust (a)(g)
5 Rarlelgu Road, Bnuxwood
G. £. A. 03.0

Garfanore Find Managm? (a)(g)

2SL Mary Axe, EC3A8BP
American Tst
British T-jL
QmxnodKy
Extra Income Is
FarEast Tnfe_
Klgii income Tst
Income Fund.

Do. Aceum. fsL
HlBhYVfcl M3.
Do. Acoxil 6S5

l|SfS|2^==Bj ._
* fences at Fab. ft Next deahng

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hie, Arthur St. EC4.

01-6288151 Mlnstar Feb.

01-6231050

^ H
S& U3%

W i —

(02771227300

BS5BS;H=» ffl;d
MLA Unit Trust MngmuL Ltd.
OM Queen SbreL 5W1A 9JG. 104307333
MLA Units— |465 48-9) 351

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt.? (a)

163, Hope Stmt, Gtaoow, G22UH. 041-221 5521
MJ Eowpomi (81-0 ^ 863[ -031 3JO'

Dealing Day Frkfy.

Mutual UnR Trust Managers? (aKg>
01-6064803

Mutual UlueCMD K3J 473*3 +H21 M

Acorn. Urtis.

Provincial Life Imr. Cn. Ltd.?
222, Buhofssate, EC2. . 01-2476533

WSSS==M
PndL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)(0)(c)

Kdtarn Ban. LC1N 2NM. 01-4D592Z2
Prudential 0255 133-ffl -13) 5JJ0

Ontter Management Co. Ud.?
ThtStk.E*eKnge.&C3g 1HP. D1600 4]77
Quadrant Gen. Fd....
(badrant inoume

Reliance Unit Mors. Ud.?
Reliance Hse, Tanfartdge Wells, KL

&
Sekforde T. inc. W24

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

3&40, Kennedy SL, Manchester
RWgefWd Int. UT_W7
f&&Ma tncome f9Q

140, sootti Street, Dorking.

Am. Exempt— _|
Am. Growth-. i

(03O6JB6441
7I-0JI 4.05 <

^.3 ^
...J 834

:®j isa-i a
J. Hatty Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?
120, CMapsbU, E.C2. 01,240 3434

061-2368521

^ :ili^

3S21MISJBL CopOBHAw, EG2R7BU.
-0.4f *23 See. w-k _. wi n

01-2833931 Mutimf High
,

Mattanal aaxl Cannwrdtal

3L SL Andrew Square, ErUwrgb.
Income Feb. 14

National Provident Inv. Msgrs. Ud.?
02l 48, Gracechurdi SL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

N.P.I.GDLtM.Ttt— 1475 5011 —J 5.1

GKAs (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs. Ud. (a) B&i
3Fredert«3rtPl,0MJ«wy,EC2 01-5884111 (totauUrtts^Zlll47i

DediS tfWed.

Barclays IMcora Ltd.? (D(cKg)
Untoxr, Ho. 252. Romfort Rd, E7. 01-5345544
UrtcpmAmertM 017 34
Do.Aasl.Acc. B0.1 sc
Do. Ansi- Inc 2l7 63
Do. Capital.. __ZT„ S3 73.9
Do.ExwnprTsL 1092 113
Do. Extra Income 28.4 30
Do. Financial ®ll 69
Do. 500 176.1

U^ % i^Tun"^

Do. General... -B23
Do. Growth Act 423
Do. IncomeT« B2J5
•Do.Prf.A-M.Tst~. 153.8

35-1 - .. .

ESS
iSiS'
nai**
77.4 - ftZ»

Baring Brother* & Cft, LhL? (n)(x)
88.LeadenjHBSL.EC3. 01-5882830
Stratum Tst 0792 186.81 4J3KB“-K3!sLiW.-J “
Btshopsgate Progressive Mgnt Co.?

Govett (John)?
77 London Wad, EC2

Ned deal

Grievesan Management Co. Ltd.

59 Gresham Street, EC2P2DS 01-6064433

(Aceum. UnHs)
\nde».F«*. 13-
Acamv Urtts)_____

, iSrt) __
&Brab.Feb.l4..[725

Units) 0£9

National Westminster? (a)

161, EC2V6EU.
Cvftd (AcaimJ I7DJ
Extra Inc. |63.7
Financial —
Growth In..
Income
PortfoBa Im
Unheral

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)(g)
- MIKon Court, Dorking. Surrey.'

02-5885620 NeWar^—— (WA 62.1,-^.?

01-6066060.

Rothschild Asset Management (g)

7280, GatrtxxBe lb), Aylesbury. 02965941

KflEBri""
'

W.C. IntL Fd. (Ire.

N.C. Iml. Fd. (Ace.

N.C. SmHr Coys FdT.

Rowan UdK Trust Mngt. UtL? fa)

CBy Gate Hse, Firatwry Sa, EC2.
Amerban Feb. 15 ~_(6B.5n
Securities Feb. 13 (177.0
High Yield Feb. 9 Er
(Aceum Units)™. [7
MerflnFeh. l4___Z»
(Accurn. UrttsL-

Royai Tst Can. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.

54, Jeuiqu Street. S.W1 01-629825Z
Capital Fd [684 7LB—0.71 3.62
Income Fd. BZj 697L-2J. 8X6

Prices at Feh. lS. Sort dealbg FtbTzB.

Save & Prosper Group

4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP

SSSAAMV&VUKm
Save & Prosper SeoarWes Ud.?
loMMdlaaal Fraids

•For tax Bemp( {nSoafy'

Scottish EquHaMe FmL Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 SLA«Vew*S<L Edinburgh 031-556 9101

JBSBt=fflLfflird 1%
Deal tag (toy WaSaaOr?

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)

. PO Box 511, BdcBxy. Hie., E.CA. 01-2365000

as6® tSSSSS^BSi mu tE
5-55 Steady Selection Ltd.

8$ 15-19, uncawi Im Ftai*I VIC2. 0143169964

Stewart IWt Tst Managers Ltd. (a)

45, Charlotte Sg, EdMxirgh. 031-2263Z71

a?

Trades Union Uiift Tst- Managers?
100, Wood Street, E.Ci 01-6288011
TUUTFeb.1. 149.9 53Ji .1 5J8

Transatlaiittc and Gen. Secs. Co.?
91-99New London Rd.CnelmslDitl 024551651
Bablean Feb. IS [75.3,
(Aceum. Urdu.) lES
#tetL EnL Jan, 31. B9 0

SStaCrS. 15 79 9
(Aceum. IMtaV™.-_ JB8.&
ColemcgFeb."—. 127.4

(Aceum. Units) 57.6
Glen Feb. 13 532

Sl
(Acenm. lWts)~~__ 99.Z
WGwth.Feb.X3_. 495
(Acorn. Units). 613
W-HfFelLX3 '

Vanfl. Tee Fetj. 14

tas m
Do. Aceum.

Tymkdl Managers Ud.?
18, Caqmge Road, Bristol.

Income Feb. 14 {942
(Aeewn. UnHs) a.07«
Capitol Feb. 14H_ 128J)
ttWn. Urtis) f

EiemM Feh. 14
(Acorn. Units)
Int. Earns. Feb. 14_.L.

fttSHfezz*
(ham. UrttiL

SwLi«fFidfiri4“‘|
Scot Cap. Feb. 14

—

(Acorn. Units).

London Wan Eraap
Capita) Gitwut__
Do. Aceum.
Extra Inc Growth
Da. Aceum.

A Frt. mfiiDealing

Son AManee Fuad Mngt. Ltd.
SnaABbaice Hse, Horsham. * 040364141

&^S!r-
TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, Chantry Way, Antonr, Hants.

S
fBBGeng&W

WBta
Do. Aceum.
IScoOKh

tb) Do. Accurn

Ulster Bank? (a)

Warbig Street, BetfasL

(bolster Growth—13U

026462188

sja m
saia is

023235231
3ft8a| -02) 636

P.O.Box 4, Norwich, HR13NG. - 060322200
Group TsLFd (3653 3845j -2«j 527

W«|1B B f "**

m

9, Bhhonsgatn, EC2. 01-5886280
B,W!^rrfbb.6_
Act. Uu.**FW>.6
B-nte. lnL»Feb._
(Actum.) 'Feb. 13 ,_52CLS "21i

Next sub. «y •Feb. 20, »F|

Bridge Fund Managers (a)(c)

Regis Hse, WngWBftim St, EC4.

SHt&zrril ft
Exengitt—. 139J 148.1
IntemUxcT 166 11

Do.Att.t_. 1185 1«

Duflng ^Tofv fWed, (Tbras. Prto

Britannia Trust Management (a)(g)

3, London Wall BuUdiojK, London WnR.
London EC2M 5QL. 01-638 047810479

®3te—U .S84I

Extra'lricmne

—

Far Emt
TlnancW Secs
Gold & General

.

Growth—
lac. ftGrowth
Inn Growth
lnnesLTsLSTms„_.-wwnWwM «m
Nat. High Int
New iiwe
North American
ProfessJorol
Property Shares—

1

1 10 Change J,
hr Energy

The British Life Office Ltd? (a)

Reliance Kse, Tunbridge We<h,KL 009222271

aSBSft=BU B|13 »
BLDtaweatf* .09.9 4lf j 1033

•Pricra Feb. 147 Next drafing

Brown Shipley a Cn. Ltd.?
Maws, Founders Cl, EC2.

Oceanic Trusts (a) Cl
Fhandal 135.7
General BS.7
Growth Acaxit W7.7
Grawdi Income

—

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exchange, EC3P30N 01-6288011
(ag) GuartMfl Tst |9L0 943-0.91 453

Hewderawi Aih iduhtipfiou? CtKcXg)
Premier UT Artrtn, 5 RarWgb Nad, Hatton.
Brentwood. Essex. . . 0Z77-217Z3S
U.K. Funds

Kin Samuel UnK Tst Mgri-tW
45 Beech St, EC2P2LX " 01-6288011
(b) Brlthh Tig$(_l_^.

"

th) Capitol Trust
SlDrttarTrtgL—

J

SlFtaaneMfrud.;..
aftHlBhYMlTttJ

ftSBESy

Investment loteWgeoce Ltd.?(a)(g)

15, Christopher Stouet, E-CZ 01-2477243

ISSM&a-rPi TMri 820
0.70

Key Fund Maaigers UtL (a)(g)

25. MBk SL, EC2V8JE. 01-606 7070

KUmrott Bcsuan Unit Maugers?
.
20, Fenchmb a, EC3 01-6238000
K.B. UnH; Fd. IlK »44
K.B.UnltF(LAc_ KH8
K.B.fd.llw.Tsts..-.. 56.<r
K.9tF<Uiv.TsLAtt— 57.7
K^ndrCnlFdlnc— Q.7
KB.Sm.Cos.FdjAcc— W,7

01-5886010

Pc<f0mi3fl«?

iSnStFebTu”

2-6 High St, Potters Bar, Herts.

Can. Gen OkL __—1386 40 (

Do. Gen. Accran «83 50
Do.tnc.Dist. RZ.9 3y(
Do. IK. Accran. ,___|442

Capri (Janes) Mogt Ltd?
IDO, ffld Broad SL.EC2N1BQ

UttMe 6 gH —1 Ug
North AmcrlcM_._(WJ _ 10S-&I ,L50

Prices m Feb. 7. fen deaflag date Feb. SL

CartM Unit Fd Mgrs. Ltd? (a)(c)

Mrtjurn Home. Newcastle-upon-Tyne 21165
CartM 168 7 7L3—[

4«
Oa. Accurn. Unlb—[Sj S*.9j —I 436
Do. HighYield 145.9 42.4 9JS
Do Aceum. Urtis ......Kid , 54 S ....3 928

Ncu drabg date Ftp. 28.

Charinca Charities N/R Fuudtt

15. Mootgate, London, EC2. 01-6364121

BffiSfSjE^S =|-jft8
Charities OfficW invest. Fd*
77 Loudon Watt, EC2N 1DB. 01-5881815

SE£it:;:-K8 - b::J L*
OUnautb. (My OMUable to Reg. Charities.

Far darteriMnie Japtwt see Janes FUiy

Chieftain Treat Managers LM? (a)(g>

IX NewSL. EC2M4TP. 01-2833^0
AlMrlCW... ZiM:8-a 1-SFar Eastern Trust—Rv"* 2? IniHign Income Hw 44-^ 93?
IrtenuUonriTst _.M73.9 25 7 +0.1

Basic Resourcro Tsl_IS 4 31t
Ipcixl Growth TsL— I23.B -021

Growth Fund 146-9 4931 4 4.09

CMaopatttm Fond Makers
3kRMSlrorLLaadM$WlX9EJ. D1-2S5W®.

EasS^JSJ sB3 :diH
Craigmmsnt Ontt TsL Mgn. LtiL

<9.10 Foster LM. EC2V6HH
Hmniocomr ^ 4f^^ 10-M
Nrath AiweiLan -—1«6 55

]
-CJM :::"l

2“

Crescent Unit Tst. Magrs. Ltd. UHg)

A, MohuDr Cm, EdhShirPi 3. 031-2364931

432
4.82
6.45
6.45

L ft C Unit Trait Management Ud?
The Stodc Exchange, EC2NJHP 01-5882800

tfMtenzMr 33H3:d
Lawsm Secs, Ltd? (a)(c)

37, Ctesrt5L, London SC4R1BY 0^2365281
*Raw. Materials-.—093

&fSS±:-!H
oonUnhs).—_. b3.»
(and Warrant-^

4261 ._..

4S.7I

M
fiuL ttWed-^Ttos.

§ -

5 80

L68
03
03

Legal & Gcnesri TyndaB Fund?
18, C*7nge FtnaiL Brtsol.

8feK&E=ISf IS
Had si*, day March 14.

Leonine Administration Ltd

2, Duke SL, London W1M 6JP- 0W865TO.

SSSSsc:r=IE:S
' ftlWH M

LToyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngn. Ltd? (a)

!^svSfeSrfW
-s'a-

J5L| »9-5Sl SM

Do-TAccumJ
Income
Dn (Aceum)

753 -03
893 -0-7
1251 -0-5
(JS -03
74J -03

IS?

2M
LloycTs Life Unit Tst Magrs- Ltd
72-80, Gaietase Rd, Aytesfamy. 0296 59U
Equity Aecum....—PW.4 172i? —4 4dl

Three (bran. Toner

Americ

6BQ 014264568
SeeatoSto^XrtHnmJe^

.
Units) 150.0 53Jj -0.3

(Aceum Units)— _

fSSdlter=
Cwpawxi Growth.
ComefuonGroueh.
GaBMcnhut l«c.w_
Dw«e«J-
(Aceum Urtts)._.

—go

Cm. Amer Fd.,—g4*
CrntmewMl M-6
Crev High. Out
Cm gnermr,^—

,

Ches.Tohyg

(Atnm. Unto)..,.

—

EvtraYieU.

—

MiCURL Untb)
Far Eastern
(Accian. UnrfsV
FunddMuTn.—

|

£Am*n. Unlb).

t Areum- Utito).!
'

High Income
(fenne Uwtaj—-..

m^r^rs
(Accwn. Unta)—_.
Rewrtry.:-:-;t f. Winchester Fund Mngt. Ltd

Old Jewry EC2 01-6062167

aasassriBi. sad ts
Elman & Dudley TA Mngmnt Ud
TO. AritMtan Sl, S.W J. 01-M97551

trow DutAty 12—(T03 7LG I T-W

Equity & Law Un. Tr. M.? (a)(b)(e)

itmerdam Rd. Hlge Wycombe.

Cqrtly U Law...._..,-f66 1 70.21 “0^3 434

1604
175 J)

Pim
3«.5m
$XiO

ia)
1752
,&L7
pTJ.O

. -.13236
td Finds

Trailee „^_,|W54
(town. Units)....., .

' “

ChbrlMnd Feb. 13.

.Ex.Feb.l2—

i

(Accurn. (JnUi)

Second Gen
(Accurn. Units)..—

^

SnuHer Companies-

S83 diS]
647 +0.1

M.3 +03^
.79.9 +0.
lffli +L
2882 4-V,
io?3
189.1 +0
1803 -OJl

MAM
282.7 +O.A
19J5 +1 1

32?£ +1S
9Mri +0S
10L6 406
190.1 +08,

, 2M.2 +1

J

1B6 On 40.3
2w3+xa
1H.4I

2903 3062 +2.71

19B.9 1911mi 146.7

+14|

CORAL INDEX: Close 447-452

INSURANCE BASE RATES
roperty Growth —»»»,«. *

anbrugii Goaranterd._._

, 12%
.116?%

yAddress shown under lns#ra«e and Propewy Bond Table.

UK Equity, 46.9d| -03)

Target Tst Magrs. Ud? (a) (g)

3L Gmm St, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

SSCTnd
aDo. Act. Unto.
Target GW Fund

|

WngWmiainSL EC4R9AR
Friars H*. Fund [T

Wider (fftk Fnd L._
Do. Aceum. |34£

Wirier Growth Fmif
King William SL EC4R9AR
Income UnHs (293

s 134AAccurn, Units.

01-6234951

01-6234951
31.1[ I

4.90

3631 -—I 4.90

OFFSHORE
OVERSEA:

k -' -
Alexander Find
37, nre Nmrc-Demr,

Alexander Fund ..[ 5US7.11
Bet asj« «ah*; Fctuuray

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv, MgL (CD
1, Ctarinq Crnu, 5L riehrr. Jry.. C.l. 05J4-73741
AHRGItt Edg.Fi 100.04 10.06)4

|
1226

Artnittiuot Securities (C.).) Lhmted
P.O.Box 284, 5LHeher, Jersey. 053476077
Cap. Ts. (Jersey)—1112 11« _...| 431

01-60^7070M m
1-hjjbI —+-

(0534)77741
10481)24700
i062?).4cBe>

Nn{ wall
Gov't sees. Tu.

Ben deal

East 6Jntl.TiL(C I)....

tote February 28.
"

| 33.74
rate Feb. ».

185| ( 337
Nnt deoflry] due Feb &

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market Ooporuirvtief. c.o Irish young & Ouihwane,
127. Kent St, SyUoey

U»1 Shares _| SUS1.48 I [
-

Net asset tahe NtncmOor 24.
‘

Bank of America Intenutlonal SJL

35 Bojjievard Royal, Unembourg G.D.
WWnrest Income M_(USS132Ji U2.74| . ...j 8.20

Pores at Fee. 6 Men am. day Fro. 14.

Banque Bntxdles Lambert
2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

Renta Fund LF (L906 1,9651 +4| B.D4

Barclays Unicorn InL (Ch. Is.) Ltd
1. Charing Cross, Sl HeOer, j«. 0534 73741
Overwes Income H26 44.9d I 13J25
Unkdoflar Trust ,_, U5SIO0I iLSS _... UQ
Unibond Trust luSWi; 104.0^ _.._J

Keyset Ulhnann Ltd.

25, Mill Street, EC2VBJE-
Fdnsrl«k,_ IFrl3?7 IA
Bondselei... __ffrU9.W IS.
Cere. AssetsCats £141.41 14L

King & Shaxson Mgrs.
1 CMMng Cross, st Mri*r,Jertey.
Valley Hse. SL Peter Port. Lmsy.

1 Thomaj SlrWL DosKHas, I.O.M.

.

Gift Fima IJer>e»J 8.1

Gilt Trust (I O.M.) llOOJO 1(B8»
Gill Fnd. Guerpwyffl 26 9^7| ......

Irt-. Sort. Sect. Tit
'

Flrn Sterling _|D,51 37.65] . ..

First Inti [S190 53 190.7« .....

Kleinwort Benson Limited

014236000

165.2
^ 60,1

^ ?

US512.17
UG5T7D0
SUSUMri
SUS5.03

SUS10L34

+013
oon

•&
'LOT*
OU.
138.
L79

875

Barclays Unicorn Int (l.oJfan)

L Thomas SL, Douglas. I D.M. 0624 4856
Unkom Ausl Ext___
D9.AuU.Mln..__„
Do. Grtc. Patrfic.a IntL Income. ._
Do. l.of MariTu
Do. Mann Mutual...

Bishopsgate Conntadtty Ser. Ltd
P.O. Bn 42. Douglas. i.o.M. 0624.23911
ARMAC 'Feb. 5 (1/SS34 17 3634[ —
CANRHO*- Feb.5_..ltZ264 l^tll [

—
COUNT •• Feb. 5._. .H2.947 3J25fl| . ...I 1.68
Origrtally itsuto ai *510 and ”LL Next wL tunb 5.

Bridge Management Lid.
P.O. Bm 508, Grand Cayman. Cayman Is.

N'biriUJmi.31 I V18.411 i i
—

zoiSnJ J DJ2

Britannia Tst, MngtnL, (Cl) Ltd-

30, Bath SL, Sl Heller, Jen,. 0534 73114

Sterihn Denominated Fds.
Growth!nwst 134 i>

Far East *lnLfd.__«L2

20. Fcncnurch St, EC3.
Eurmwrt. La. F.
Guernsey Inc
Do 4ccum.
KBFnrEsiFd.
KBInli Fund ..

KB Japan Fund—...
YwB.U3.GwUi.F8 J
Lionel Bermuda
kLB.lm.Bd.Fil

Lloyds Etc. (CJ.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Bd 195. SL Heifer. Jersey. - 053«7561 ‘

UnydsTsLOMsas 156.4 59.41-261 024-
Nut dealmg Mach 15. ,

Lloyds Trust Gilt 11984 93^ I
1225

Nert dealing February 21 . -

Lloyds Bank InteraatiHial, Geneva -

P.D. Bax 433, 1211 Gemwe 11 (SwlCerUnd)

«tS:SS5=R8IWI=d,Ur
Management International Ltd . .

Bari of Bermuda Buihfing, Bennucto

Grtd Em Ate. Feb. 14]U!
Island ..

(Actum Units).

11.67

.2 i$7.ll ;ijj fL07

5aniiMi Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Ola Broad Sl.E.C. 2.

‘
46.1

ICl
11 O' . . .

583^-OUl

01-5886464
3 00
‘0-tf
240.
fi.n

.

aaiHSftzffli
High hiLSUg-TsL Uo.91

Abbey LHt Assnrance Co. Ltd.

1-3.SL Paul's CtnretiyaTt EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund
Equity Acc.—
Prop&tyFd._
PropertyAoc_
Setedhre Fund,
ConuertWe Fund—

8®Mg=X" Fd.Sw.4_
fW.Ser.4.
Pd.Ser.4_

94tatejrM.Ser.4_,— ^ —
Price at February 13. VataaBan nonjafly Tuesday.

Albany Life Assnrance Co. Ltd
31, tte BuiGpgtDn St, W.l_ 01*4375962

VCtd-MoenFiLAc._
VlnU-Mao-ftLAati

Equity pfstFdLAcc
Fined I.PeoAcc—
GTd.Moo.PenJLcc_„
Intl.Mn.PnFtifla;

Pltta-PenACC. I

M*ple lnv,PenAcc_

+tn
llftl -09
1214
18L9 -Ci
ZAt —23
m2 +52

Wll ......

2268) -0.9

Grown Life
Property Fd. (ncm.
Property Fd. InrL—
inv.TsL Fd. Me..
Irw. Tst Fd. Iron
Irnr.TsL Fd. Iplt 100.4
Fixed InL Fd. Act. __ 96.9
Fxd. InL Fd. incm. 958
lnteO.Fd.Acc. 1092
Inter! Fd. incm 1092
Money Fd. Acc. 99J
Mom* Fd. Incm.

,

Ha. fd. Incm.
,

Crown Bit. ln*.‘A'._.|

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd
Vbicida House, Tower PL, EC3. 01-6268031
Gth- Prop, Feb.6 [783 88-5J [

—
Eagle Star losnr/MfeSand Assur.

1, Tfeeadneedle SL, EC2. 01-5881212
EaglWUid. Units |52£ 54i| -05| 6.43

Egtdty & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd?
Araersham Road, High Wycombe 049433377'

' S! •:

PROPERTY
The LondM & Manchester Acs. Eg.?
Wfadade Park, Exeter. D392-5Z155.
Cm. Growth Fnnd.

"j"

M .I!:

Save & Prosper Group?
4, GLSL Helen's, Lndn, EC3P 3EP.
Bal. Inv. Fd.
Property Fd.*
GirtFd.i
Deposit Fd) 1282

01-5548899

asrBSfe:
M & G Group?
Three (bays. Tower HHJ, EC3R6BQ. 01-626458a

34
3.9
4.7

AnerieanRLBd.*.
COracrt. Deposit*.

fBoto**.— J
' TtLBd*.,

IS2J

Equity F(L___
K^wrtyFd.
Fired ItoereuF.

m
1077

Gtd. DenHitFd.—
Mixed Fd-.

•928
ti??

I
-OH -

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd?
Aiira Hse, Aina Rd, Reigaie. FWgate 40101
AMEV Mwagnl
AMEV Mgd. %'
AMEV MoneyFd__

fflIBfc
AMEVProp. Fd.™
AMEVMgcCPrti.Fd. ....
AMEV >*gd.Fwi.'ErilB3.b
FTadpiatr . 1201.4

AMEVyrrorethgtox
American
Income...
InLGrowth.

Far Arrau Ufe Assurance see
Prorideuce Capital LHe Assurance

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd
252 RwrfWd Rtt, E.7. 01-5345544

Baretoybonds* [izr,

BEc=|
pasfca=IBi
iay—

—

Man. PmvAccum. ,_i
Do. initial

GlitEdoPeoLAoc.
Do.lnWal
Money Pens. Att.
Do. Imtial ... . .

i »/» . _
•Crerroi unit talxe FeO- li,

Beehive Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd?

1!R!
| -d5| —

General Purtfofia Ufe Ins. C. Ltd?
60 Bartholamew CL, Waitham Crass. VWG1971
Portfolio Fund.. „[ 14i5

| .—J
—

Portfolio MarereJ 141.9 44.8] „._J —
PWlo.Fxd.)nL_,_)473 508) 4 —
Gresham Ufe Ass. Sec- Ltd

BU WA -Z - BgiStyl

= n
^

Irtrewtotaond-..- 1033 mi ^6.4 — StonSd!^-

3H = =
Pera5LPeit5tai«_.25L2 — “.. —
Property Bd.- VILI 179.7+82 —
Recovery Fd. Bd.* 593 12.9 t

•Pitas on *Fro. 14, -Feb. 15, •*•?*. 16.

Merctnat Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse, 233 High SL, Croydon. 111-6869171.

Comp. Pens. Fit
Eqnityfens.Fd.

—

Prop-Pens.Fil.#_.
GUtPens. Fd.
Depos.Pens.Fd.f

Prices
IWeeldy dealings.

Schroder Life' Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

1103
on February 14.

SI;:::
aoo.M -ia
2674uni

®6

2 Prince sTWctes kb,BWjdu
G.L. Cash Fund _..R0t*3
G.L. Eranty Fund—.p(S12
|.L GIU Fund LlOr

0202767555

115.01

KTfi
loafl

ftOPBW—-;

gs&ZEEr-
gffiKfc:::::::
Money MkL Pens—
Deposit ._

—

Deposit Pens..
Managed

G.L. Isa. Fund

„

G.L- Ppty. Fund....

Growth & Sue. Life Ass. Sac. Ltd?
WrirBanfc,B»ay-oo-Thames. Berta. 0628-34384
Flexible Finance— I

LanJbartc Secs..
Laixftutnk Scs. Acc.

.

G. &S. Super Fd..

Guunliaa Royal Erctange
Royal Exchange, E.C3. 01-2837107
Property Bonds [2003 20881 „...[ —
Hambn Life Assurance Limited?
7OU Park Lane, London, W1

IntL Managed
Da. Peas

—

ffl

$3

93.9
99.6

10L8

263.i

964)
9ft«
lWJf
3973

i.4|

Property4.
K85Goirt.Secs.4_
B3, Pen Cap. B
B.S, Pen. Acc. B
MngtL Pen. Cap. B_
Mngd. Pen. Acc. B
F. Int. Pen. Cap. B
F. InL Pea. Acc!B—
Money Pen. Cap, B
Money Pen. Acc. B.__
Prop. Pen. Cap. B [109.
Prop. Pen. Ace, B

—

~ Scottish Widows’ Group

“ ^^0
EdW^ EH165BU-

— liw^y3rs.Feb.9

—

— lnv.Ftj.SerittFrb.9_— Invest. Cash Feb, 9__

= fiEBsee— Mag. Pea Feb.7—

[2208
23B.7_

+0j

070527733

131.9
133.9 I4L1

u
,Ii

Dl3
147.91

sy-oa-Thaoes, Berta. 0628-3428

Fixed 1m. Dep.—
Eqmly..— Property

71, Lombard SL, EC3l
Bit Htrsc Feb.1

|
13105

Canada Ufa Assurance Co.
Z6 High SL, PoBen Bar. Herts.

tsamtfei
Cannon Assurance Ltd?
1, Olympic Wy. WraUcy HA90NB-

^S’Acaan.T..—
Property Aram.
Mirnd-Axom.
3ndB*iny

. 1758
Managed Cap„. 1+4.4
Managed Acc ISu.D
Overwcs 125.9
Gih Edged 1266
American Act 200.2
PeiLF-i.Dep.Cep 232.4
Pen-F-lDcrcAcc. 257 9
Pen. Prop. Cep '7122

OX-6231288 Pea. Prop. Acs 287 4

I ..-.J — Pen. Men. Cap 2148
Pen. Wan. Acc 2824
Pttv&ftEdg.Ces 120.9P^arSuZZ Pen. Gilt Eoc.Acc._ U0.2

I j
- Pen. 3. S. Cep. 129.5

I — J — Pen. ELS. Acc 1505 _
Pen. D.A.F. Cap. 1061
Pen. OAF. Au. 109.9

Hearts of Cals Benefit Society
35-17. Tavttodt Place, WC1H9SM 01387 5020
HeartsotOri 1383 484[ [ _
Hffl SarntreJ Life Assur. Ud?
NLATwr_ Admssombe Rd, Cray. 016664355
rtPrpperty UnHs— jlt&? 174^

HEL Pensions Ltd
Mitton Court. Dorking, Snrrey.

BCI!fe=g&
Nelex Money Cjq>._[63a
Nelex ItaL taJ&U
Neiex Gth Inc Cap__}493
Nelex GUiJnc Atr
NeHdjd.Fd.Gqi I49J
Net Mid. F± Acc-__p2-i
Nelex Deposit Cap. 1475
Nelex Deport Act [475 .

Next ariL day Februrey 25.

NPI Pensions. Management Ltd
48Giuceciucli5Lv EC3P3HH. 02-6234200

-

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd?
t-laitland Home, Southend SSI 2JS 0702629S

Solar Ufe Assurance United
10/12. Ely Place, London, ECIN 6TT. 01-2422905

-- Solar Managed S
~

Kiwi Key Iny. Plan _.|:
SmanCtfsFd.' ''

Technology.Fd.
Extra InclTd.

165.4

Extra Irt. DHL Fd ft

American Fd.___
Far EastFd.
Gift Edged Fd.
Con Deposit Fd—

2nd. Americarr
2nd Eq. PensJAcc—
2nd Prp. Pens/Acs
2nd MgtL PeK/Acc_[
2nd DHLPma/Acc__
2nd Gift PenuAcc __|

L & E S.I.F. 2. ^ .....
Current valor February 14.

Capttal Life Assurance?
Conhton Hoore, Chapel Ash WftrtL 090228511
Key Invest Fd. I 99m 1 ....J —
PacamaherfmcFd. SOJb | _J -
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

Hse. Brunei Centre. Bletdrtey, Mlten
Keynes. 090B64U72

Chieftain Assurance Fuads
11 New Street. EC2M4TP.
Managed Growth

.

Manxsea Tnrome .
[atenudanaf(s)—

i

High Income _____
incane&GroMh

—

Basic Resource-

gas

Property Serle> A 1107,7
Managed {/rifts 364.9
Managed Series A— f!2
Managed SerleC— 97
Morey limb 12
Morey Series A._
Fixed lid. Ser. A.
Equity Senes A.

Fns.Gfteea.Cac.— IWK.O
Pnv Gfteed. Am..

—

iU7.6
Pens. Equity Cap }l02.B
Pens. Equity Arc 3t5— Pns.Fid.lnlLCap— P

106^ 4fl|

140

PnsJnL litLAec—_ iW.9
Pens.Proo.C5i__._l97 5
Pens. Prop. Asr _—jU32
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Gtntdtori
Grt. Fd. Feb. 9 R6J 82.* —
Peru. Fd. Frt>.9 j6BJ3 7S8[ J —

Unit Lrted PcrtWta

71255

Norwich Union Insurance Gimp?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13MG. 060322200
Managed Fund 1Z16J K73( -081 —
Equity Fund— . K7J §7h.6j -23 —
Property Fred 137JI
Fixed im. Fund „— 1438
Deposit Fund— 3i98„ .

Nor. UnitJan.SZl 2182

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252, Hlgn Hoibonv WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund JU5.9
E®Jty Fund—
Property DisL.
Property Aceum. |13U)

Pboenbr Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 Kkg Wi Ilian SL.ECAP4HR. 01-6269876

KKEi^“,

a-
Prop. Equity & Ufe Ass. CfL?
119 CrawfoTO Street, W1H 2AS. OJ 57
R.SIHI

— — Solar Cadi S_
Solar Inti. S_—
SMar Managed P
Solar Property P.
Solar Equity P
Solar Fxd-lnL P 1

Solar Cash P
Sobr Inti. P,

Sun AHiance Fund MangmL Ud.
Sun AHiance House, Horsham. 040364141
Exp. Fd. InL Feb. 14.U3.476 ,1519J _....[ —
InL Bn. Feb, 13 P ELU7 1 | -
Sup Alfiauee Linked Life Ids. Ltd.
Sun AIDace House, Horsham. 040364141_

'Fond--, 1313 13813 -0.H -
InterosiFl jfc.4 107J -04 —

117.0 123 2 +0J —& -
11L7 1178( -53 -

Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Cockspur SL, 3W1Y 5BH 01-9305400

M-OI -
1M.4 -06j —

io
W
i|

SI?
104.91

av
Deposit Fnnd
Managed Fund—

Maple l/.Gilh.
MaoteLt.ltengd.__
Maple Lf.Egtv

tevftfc
Pens. Man. Acc. __

aJl.1303
129.4

® a
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Man. Fund Inc

Man. Fund Acc—

_

Prop. Fd. Inc.

Prop. Fd. Acc.

Equity Fund

Fond-
,94.4W3

— Irish Ufe Assnrance Co. Ltd.

01-628 8253

01-2833933

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
Hnemad Home, b WWeftcrre Read,

01-6849664Croydon C802JA.
West Prop- Fund
MonagedFund.

aa&garvRuna runa _

fiRSfc:
PU LA Fund
Pens. Mngd. Cjxj._
Pres. Mngd. Att. __
Pelts. Money Cap. —

.

Pres. »SS Au.
Pm. Equity Cap.
Pens. Equity Acc.—
Perform Units. L_| 221.9 1 .J

—
City tf Westminster Assur. Sue. Ltd.

Tdephone 01-684 9664
Flitt Units 1135.4 1«U J —
Property Untu .[56.4 59^ —4 —
CnnneRial Union Group
SL Helen's, X Understaft. EC3. 01-283 7500
Vr.An.Ac.Frt.10._I 58J7 1 -J —

18.90 |HJi2| —
Confederation Ufe Insnramce Co.

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE. 01-2420282

ai
59.11

to^ngr inesbcenL

11, Finsbrey Square. EC2.
Blue Chip Feb. 9 [7SJ. W.ffl
CpSr.ll Feb.9 fe.8 %i
Managed Fund 12352 2476
Man9d.Fd.Ser. II 0 1MU
Exempt. Mas. Fd. 0123 3182
Prop-Lid. Dec.] 21Z2 ZZ
Prim. MotL GUI \Z252 2370
Prp.M4Grtft.Sw.il ilCS.9 Uitl
King & Shaxson Ltd.

52. CornhlR, EC?.
Bond Fd. ExemM— [19CJ3. IDLSW+loy -

Hen wring cap rrtroary 21
Laogbam Life Ausrancs Co. LM.
Langnam H», HMoorooS Dr, HUM. 01-203 5211
Harvest Pen. Feed _.[1052 HO.r
Langtom ‘A

-

Ptaa rTOj
¥Prop Bond Hill
Who (£P) Man Fd [764

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.~
tte,ae

i
|0"BwodL

,

Th*«nfc,

gflj

Prop- Ed- Inv

Tied lift.Fd lix._

Ref.'FWnfe“PeiC_
RM.PHnCap.Pen. I

Mm. Pen. FdJAcc.

—

Man.Pen.Fd.Cap
,

GBt Pm.EdAcc.

.

GHt PatFd. Can.

,

Prop.Pm.FdAcc.
Prop. Ptfn.Fd.Cap,—,1166-5

J?88 103a
+0.fl

-
104.9 +0.4
104.0 +02
80.7 -02
J&& -02
132.1 +Ofl

|]
+ °a

iflfi

Property Growth Assur. Co. Lid.?

iuvrtment RmB—

01-6235433

KTK6EU.
Cash InRla)
Da. Accurn

_ Eaufty IrebaL

Pstel. Pen. Mngd..
Sjatfgdlftigd Pn7,
Grow Mi
Fixed Irt Pen. K071

Z4.S
nn
'4218'

W| bl?j -

zoalmgouty Pension
Property Pension __
Coruhifl lasurance Co- Ltd.

38 Cornhni, G.CJ. *
Can. Feb. Jan. 18 [1255 -

I

G$ Spec. Jan.18 - I

Mn.bth.JaL 2D 11790 IBftii

CtedR & Commerce Insurance
120, Regent SL,L«WnWlR5FE.
CiCMnglM, [1230 J3J

Crown Life Assurance Go.
Cron LHe Hie. wOLmg, GU21 1XW

01-6365410

Do. Accun*. ______ 1301
Fixed initial 1*64
Do. Accun „ililO
Inti. irHuf fell
Do. Aceum 9D3
Manages IrtWH )198
Do Arrum.. 2ih
Prooerty mica: jlSlU
Do Aerw;

;
il659 liubi

Leg® «t Cesaial (tftelt Peadons; Ua_
Evenqe Cat# IniL _.^1D0l1
Do.Attjm ji337
Exempt E?y. Mu .... ll+.b
Do Attun. 3446
Exempt Foe- lr.“- I!3i
So Aia?r. 3224
Extffltt Mr$d lnH-134 4
Do AcrtP“— . «;3S.r
fcienft Pret Irt! 103.1
Oa-Acaw .J-C37

Legal & General Trap. FtL Mgry. Ltd.
1 1, C-rftn VKtena Si. K4M ATP. 01^40 9678
LAG Ftp. Fd. Frt. 5,.i93.7 a»3| _...! -

fieri sur. ay Marfi 1.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
39J2. lien Bast! &•„ W17 3sa. Dl-93 3395
LAMP Units PS? 2t-36! —
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngn. Ltd.

71. Lanyard 5l, EE3- 21422 1JSS
Exene! *95 8 13.9. .; 2i6
Lloyds Life Assurance

30 Citan £:. £MA i'JT

4Reare Annuity..

dimmed. Are'ty _,

TniernrJanal Fd—

—

ffnv. Fd. Uts. -

Pension Fd. Uts
Con*. Pens. FtL

.

Cm. Pm Cap. Ul
Man. Pens. Fd
Man. Pens. Cs
Prep, Pent Fd.

bnxLV. ua-00

SI

-0.9

jlj

-0.9

M iriji

*L

14EB
1328 —

m

5941

Guar. Pen.FdJtcc.
Guar.Pen. Fd.Cap.
DJLP'en.FtLAcc._
DJLPen.Fd.Cap_.

Tranriateruatioital Ufe Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs. EC4 INV.
VTuCp Invest. Fd 1151
*TuHp Mawd Fd IllL

Elan. Bonn Fd \12A2
a. Pm. Fd Cap. _

Men. Pen. Fd Act— *Mnsjd. Inv. Fd. lot 1101.

— fMngdlnv. Fd Acc

01-4056497

IrS ::::

1028

— Trident Life Assurauce Co. Ltd.?
Renslade House, Gloucester,m 045236541

Etnilty,’Amencan
0JC. HEllt» Fund

—

High Yield-.
Oh Edged
ttawy
Internationa!.-—_.

Gsars

159J

[137.3
1167

~ Providence Capital Life Ass. Co. Lid.

— 30 Uxbridge fond, W12HHL
— Sei.MkLFd.Cw.—.f— Sef.MldFdSto-—

|

— Pension Equity-— Perooo FxilTal
Deposit Fd Cap.
Deposit Fd^AO-.
Edfity FdCap.-
EqyityFd Aid.— FwLlrt Can.— Fxd Ire. Act.— Intnl. Cap— Irani. Acc.— ,—....

1776
1028_M

Growth Ace... 133.0
Pens. Mngd Cap. 165
Pens. MiraL Acs. 123.9
Pens.GuLCep.C43
Perc.GldDrp.AM

Rtgr---TroLEnM
•Trt

- '
TrdLG.l. Stood

•Cash «alur

3H1
119.0)

1056

.^212

a*
For U00 premiwn.

Ma-TffSM Fd CAP
Managed Fl. Am.
Property Fd. Cap.
p^enyFd. Act..

aiubO Asrararce/Pens I

CiqyMe loud, Brluot,

3-Way Frt 15
Equity Feb. 15
BondFeb. 15
Property Feb 15
DeppsitFCtl l5-._ )

M
V

Vanbrugh Life Assurance (21

3-Way Pn. Jan. IB. _
O’seas lr*. Frt 15 _.
f161.PnJ.WJan Z_.
DO. Eaurty Jan. 2
Da. Bond Jan. 7
Da. Prop. Jan. 2

,

127.8
1669
365.-4

1158
1328
1550

027232241
-051
-26 —
-CJ

+02

-L9

_ 41-43 Maddov$t, Ldn. W1R 9LA. 01-4994923

Mangtd Fund Att.
Min'd Fd. Inem__.
MnMrS iniL
Equity Fd. Aa.
EquityFd ftxnt
Equity Fd (hiL_.
PropertyFd AecZ ter.'

,104.1

!U£0
1015

1093 -L

_

-03 8.75
18613 -5a —mM 729

in3 z9 -

London Indemsiiy & GuL las. Co. Ltd
18-20. Tw F0f=ur>, Renmg 583511.
KewyMWjf '3: .7 55 *C i! —
M.M FlexitW, _.pSJ TZV* —
Fixed Inttrw: ^3,S 34 i

—

Provjiteial Life Assurant Co. Ud.
222BWw»raM.EC2. 01-2476533

SS:W5=pi =
fifllFufitf —

|

Property Fund > . . J

IS'fci
Prudential Pensions United?
HeOom Bars. ECIN 2NH. 01-4059222
Eaut.Fd.jar.i7__tta.60 an,— i _
r.xrt Irt Jan. 17__ttl9 ?7 I __
Prtp.FiJan-x7—.)£28.94 2983] | —
Reliance Mutual

Tunbridge Wrib. Kent 009722771
Rd.Prtc. 2256 I ^
Rothschild Auet Management
St. StmWms Laaft Utmton E©4. 01-6264356
N.C. Prop R27.1 . 13531 I —

N*a bxl day April l
Rayal insurance Group
New Hail Pate. UrerpooL (El-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd H44J! 15281

I
—

EOri) Fd..——
Intnl. Fund.—.....
Fired intentFd—
Managed Fd 1349 3 1572] —0.7]

248.7 --5 -
9U« =
lb?6 .... -
129.91 -MJ.ij —

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited (2)

Vamnigh
,
Ldn. W1R 91A 01-4994923

Managed —[101 3 106.7} I —
Equity IJC64 ]]2q.... —
Fixec Interest

Jf§i\ sSftJl
—

|

**'

Guaranteed tee 'in. Gate Rates' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Winsiwe part, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaxer Ftt | 305.7 J ......| —
For other (ureft. pltese refer to The London 6WMTOf troop.

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Lt(L
Royal Albert Hse., Sheet Sl, Windsor 66144
Life lev. piaro
FutufeAsal.Ginra)..^
FutarreAssa.Qi’lb)

—

RK.Assd.Pens.
Ffirv im. Growth

1722 760
168
43 00mi0

199.7 304.91

ILS. Debr
Unlrsi. JTsi _
InUllgfi IrtTsL I&S8.74S OJ

Value Feb. 9. Next dealing Feb. 19.

Brawn Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
PJl.BOK 583. EL Kener, Jersey. 053474777
Sllng.BncLFcLOi) [69.96 9-97] .....J 1380

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda
Buttress Equity [SUS243
Buttress Income .HUSK*

Prices at F«. 5. Next tub. day

F
“«^rsiiL,fif

fc

Capital IfltefnzthMal SJL
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Capttal Im. Fund f SUS17.9S 1 —J —
For Central Assets Mngt. Ltd see under

Keyser Utitnan Ud.

Charterhouse Japbet
1 Paternoster Now, EC4

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser!

163, Hope S:
.
Glasgow, CZ 041-221 5521

•HopeSl. Fd. I 5US39.34 j
•Murray Fund_._

J
SU5U.31 !...._( —

NAv January 3L :

Negit SJL
30a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg • --

WAV Feb. 9
|

5US1281 | f — .•

Negit Ltd.
Basti ot Bennaa Bldgs. HauSlUs, firms*. ,

NAVFrtZ |£88b -
|

|
—

Phoenix International "!
*

PO Box 77, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
Inter-DaiUrFund— IMJS2J7 256(1003' — (

Quest Fund Bflngimt. (Jersey) Ltd.
1

PO Box 194, St. Heller. Jersey. 053427441
“

I Stte.F«LliiL....|798 845d J- 14.20-
L Inti. Sea. UU.924 0,9Mi3 .....1 30?
tlnU.Bd. pB6Q 0.9U3 ..l 988
Puces ji Fet. 137Neil deaiingFeb. 3L‘

Ricbmcud Life Ass. Ltd.

48. Athol Street, Douglas. I.O.M. 0624 23914'

t«)Thf Silver Trust-
Richmond Gd.Bd
Do. Ptaiinum Bd.
DO. Durond Bd.
Do.cm IncomeSd.
Carrilkm C.G.I.Bd.....

:33b 6
l«b

11P>2
100.4-
160J
10S.O

339.q +571
1523 +4.«. —
1WJ +44 -
1058
168.8
lOftfl

3534

TC •

Adlrepa
Advnba-
Fondak—
ForefcH
Emperor Fund.,
Ktsjana -

DM2930
,90

01-2483999

l|^ IS
4423 275

Price on Fit). 12. Itext Dealing ManJi

RcUischiid Asset Ktenaseaient (C.L)’
P.O.Box^, St. Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.Efl.FrJan.31—

JDU2020

CSve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 320, SL Heller. Jersey 0534 37361
Clive Gilt Fd. (C.l.) __|950 95M -_..| 1187
Clive GOt Fd. (Jsy.) ,_|9.«6 9.4S( J 1L62

Corahdl Im. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Bax 157, SL Peter, Port, Guernsey

Intnl. Man. Fd. [1715 187-51 |
—

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Grunrttvgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa IMBUO 37.90f-O2D[ —
Delta Group
P.O. Bax 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
Delta inv. Feb. 13 RUSIBB L95I+OXJ —
Deutscher Investment-Trast

Postfach 2685 Biebergasse 6-10 6000 Fraifttat

Concenba.. IDHGUB Z1.4ffl [ —
InL Rentenfonds |mfc3JD 70801 |

—
Dreyfus Intercoatfeental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N371Z, Hanau, fistaunn.

NAV Feh. 6 IUS27H 1B.73J |
—

54 4
OitLTiic. Fd!
0C.luU.Fd.+.
OCSreCoJan. 31_
O.C. Commodity*

ut!A

145.4 1546a _

m-
12H
3.04.

ft60.

•Pnces on Jan. 3L Next deaSng Feb. 28.
tPnoes an Feb. 7. Next dealhg Frt. n,
**lxrtiai stecripdon price unu Frt aT

Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
‘

P.a Bax 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda’
Resen* Assets Fd.p8S 9871 ....„[• —

Price an Frt 13. Next dealing Frt. 20.

Rflyd Trust (C.L) Fd. Mgt Ltd.
P.O. Bd 194, Royal TsL Hst, Jew.
R.T. Inti. Fd _|USWJ9 9..

R.T. hifl.(Jsy.) Fd. ..l©8 69.
Pnces at Frt.13. Next deal tag

Save & Prasper International • -

Dealing to- -

P.O. Box 73. SL Hdier, Jersey. 0534 20591
US. Setter-dmonftnated Fuads
Dir. Fed InL**; [8.92
IntenuL Gr.*t^___.p5o
Far Eastern** __K7.
North American*t
Sepri* zm

Emsrni & Dudley Tst MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P.0. Box 73, SLHHier. Jersey- 053420591
E.0.1.C.T [1248 1312! +1.0! 3D0

The Engfish Association

4 Fore Street, EC2
Eng. Ass. Sterftng* I£5^L96 „ 52D0J
Wanlgale Cm. Fi-.kU85 l2J3d

•Next draltag Frt ST—Hert dealing Fi

Eurobond Hokfings H.V.
Haretebkade 24, WHIesiwtad Curacao

Stefing-denocdaial Fluids
Channel Caoltaft—£2455

01-5887081

Channel Islands* [1472
Ccmm-Xl.—Tt 159J
SL Deposit*.. 1032
SLFixrt-n 1B5.4 ^

•Prtat on Frt 12. •firt.14, '«*Frt „
tweeay DeHtags. *0aily beailags. .

‘

.

ScUesinger International Mngt Ltd.

41, La Motte SL,St- Heller, Jeney. 053473588
SJU.I 172 7
SJLO.I Mffl 0«
Gilt Fd, pffO 202
InU.Fd. Jersey- %_0 IM.

T%apis^sg58tes,’ Eia

WAV per share Feb. 9 USS2L20.

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

lf4Z3*6§j
P“"lnw HfU' EC4R 064

C*«L. Fd, Frt 7 1 SU5580 ! —i —
Fldefity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Bm 670, Hamilton, Berimuta
FMemyArnAsa

1
KJS2450nl

[
— I

-
FUelily InL Fund aj52L£* I —
FVWity Pae.Fd SUS53.b8 ...J

-
Fidelity Wrid Fd

1 USS14J0 \-0.rf -
Fidefity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd-
Waterloo Hse., Don SL. SL Heller. Jeney. 0534
Z75W
5eries,A[iiit(dJ K347 {

|

—
Senes B ftPacKTc) _E9 17 1 _
Series 0 (AinAg-LJ0827 | |

—
First VBiiag CaatmotSty Trusts
10-liSlGwrortSL. Douglas, iAM 0624 25015— 15

3-7 415a»-4.M 2J0
Frt. Vk. DbLOp.Tst __j386 4081 - -1 -
Fleming Japan Fund SA.
37. me Nutre-Dame, Luxemhourg
Fleming Feb. 14 j SUS57.45 I 4 —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bids. Hamilton, Bemmft.
NAV Dec. 31

1 SUS2O024 | —4 -
G.T. Manageiraat Ltd.

^0̂
1
liS

0fe<
feo!rt

d" 32
London Agents tor;
Anchor ‘B^Unlrc
Anchor Gilt Edge
Anchor InL Fd
Anchor In. jw.Tst
Berry Pac FA

G.I. Asia Sterihn_
rallaFZ__'

Ned

.

sub. day Feb.

Schroder Life droop
. , ,

Enterprise Home, Portsmouth. 0705 27//J

lieerutM Foods

§S?/fissr
SFlred Interest
l-Managed ._
$Managed

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120. Cheapside, ECZ 01-583 4000
‘ .511.64

*&w%
&& ai

Sentry Assurance Intenational Ltd, . .

P.O. Bo* 326. KamiHon 5, Berowda
Managed Fund [USQGil 2JZ364{ \ — \

Singer & FrietBander Ldn. Agents:
'

20. Cannon Si, EC4, 01-2489646m
SteonohaM Maasgeaieat Linuted . .

P.O. Box 315, SL Hefier, Jersey. 0534-71460'
Conwoedty Trust ,|10624 11184] ._...]

'— ’

Surimrest (Jersey) Ltd. Iz)

Owens Hst, Don RA. Sl Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349
American Ind.TsL __]£780 TV
Copper Trust.

Asian Fd Frt 5
Darilra FtL Frt 14.
Japan Fd. Feh. 3...

G.T. Australia Fi

G.T. Bond Find.
G.T. Dollar Fd. ISUSJjn _

G. T. PhIDppIne FtL

1.01

pn £&
Stmt*
1W5_ 10.45

14.75
12-90

-01]

wa

.212
14J8
2.21
0.78

0.9B
in
271

Too
LC

_J£780 7J6I-OJJ31 — •

Mm mm---

LiW
U9|

.« -
,X VLM

Gvticere Invest u*. Ldn. Agts.
Z Sl Miry Axe. London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gtfbnore Ftorf MagL (CJ.) Ltd. ,

1ms
BfitiLB SlWSSSr^SS
HK A Pa*. U. Tsl 07> ,_3 250
Japan Fd. BUflZ© 19.13 ! OJ0
K. Ameriian Ts BSsufSllieM ! ...j X-ED
ireLBondfund {I&MIW 10555^-0091 560
Sartmore tawtotet UmL Lid. is)
P.0. Sm 32 Douglas, IntT^ 06243911
Garanore Inti. Inc |?0.9 2231 1 LL-W
Gartmore loll. GrtMTOJ 75.0 . ...

I
L90

Hzmbro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2U0. ComaigM. Centre, Hong Kctvj

.Far East Feb. 14 |HKSM45 14 941... 1 —
Japan Fund Feb. 9__BUS957 10.15| ... J

—
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86. Guernsey. 0441-26521
Caudal Reserve Ftn.t. _
C.l. Fund [144.4
mini. Bond SUS10L62aw *A' m#
InL 'B" Su3tl5

Were tm Frt 14. fte+1 deatm res. IL
tlrullal Otter Pnte donitg Fehnarr 15.

Henderson Boring Fund Mgn. Ltd.
605. Gammon House, Hong Konj

HiR-Samtet A Cb. (Guernsey) Ltd.
B LeFebvre Sl, St Peter Port. Guernsey. C.l.

GuermeyTjL [145,7 155 9J . ...| 3.87

HU Samuel Invest MgmL Inini,

P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 Z7?31
HSCh»nells.F..._.|118J 12671- ..I 3J2
Btt ^22. Bern, Svntrarlmd. Tele.
1.5. Overseas r -

S.f.Fd.1
CroebowF

.

lTFFd.(Att.)

international Pacific Inv. Ltd.
P 0. Bor R237, 56, Pitt SL, Sydney, Au*.
Javelin Equity Tst __|52<5 257] I

—
I.E.T. Maasgers (Jeney) Ltd.
.0. Bor 98. Channel Moose, Jersey. 0534 73673

Jersey Ertml. Tu—U75.0 285.fli ... . i —
As Ji Jan. 3L Nm sub offad

Janfine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46tt Floor, Connaught Centre, Hons Ks"8

Jap. IndexTrt...

TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
'

BagatetteRtL.Si. Saviour, Jersey. 053473094

maeptsEi
Prices 01 Frt 14. Next sub. ttoy ftb. 2L-

TSB Gfit Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
BagateHe ftL. St Saiour. Jersey. M30VB494

LG TS3 Ml Fund fi7.0
9n.0|

1 .12.10.
_ TSE£ihFri.(Jsv.)— K7J) 99.0j 0210
0.97 Pnces on Frt 14. Next sub. d*y Frt 21.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings H.V.
Inlunis Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per stare Feb. 13. US$65.00.

Tokyo Pontic H.'dgs. (Seaboard) N.Vj.
Imimls Kanagensre Co. N.V., Cutaoo. .

NAV per share Feb. 13, USS47J(|.

Tynda!) Group
P.O. Ben 125b Hamilton 5. Bermuda. 2-276(T
Oversees Feb.M ]U5
(Aceum. Units) ;— US
3-Way Ire Jan. IB __lSUS2.79

(Attum.
Aide

(Nor-J. Acc. U'jJ_.:.j^?5 4
Gilt Fund Frt. 14_... §9.8
(Accurn. Snares) Il3u0

200
'

—0-5] —
-3^ 2M

f47:

if79*

.10 00 . . 025 Victory Huai*. Costas, Ide ul Mrt 0624 24U1.

.

1534 . . 3 70 [Ajujrt jan ..”139.4 146.S) f^-T.
11.7?

‘ lio tinilffe Assnrance (Gveraeas) Ltd.
PO. Box 1358. HamJton 5-31, Bermuea
Intern). Mngd Fd (SCSD.97 - ) . ...| —
Unioa-investntent-Geseflschan mbH- 1

'

Poafsch 16?67. D 6000 Frarntfurl 16.

;o«i72ij
DM5S3

-Sib —
+aio r

!. oero, svntzerlKd. Tel*. 3M»

aasans d:J-

UmfoiKls
llrtrenu
Cniral-
Lnitpectal 1
AtlriUcfondi
EJiroaaUhids _

UU. fntrsL flflngmnt (C.lJ Ltd.
14. Mukasler Street. SL Hefier. Jersey

U.I.3. Fund tflBS 1MJ57I J 7.89

United States Tst IntL Adv. Co.
K. Rur Altri inter, Luembaurg.

U.S. TsLIn/. Fund....) JU51D82 \-CiW 0.92
H*t 24SMJ fttxiBry H.

S. B. Warburg 4 Co. Ltd.
. ,a

30, Grrewro Street. ECi 01-80(U635
+0J3
+0JJ \.+r .

-ij'o'i 3^0“'

JirtSne ESn. T4 '

jartine J’pnFd.-..-
JardlneS ci.
Jartune Rem.!nL_._.
lntLPjK.Secs.(lne,)._

Do. (Accurn.) ,_...

NAV Jan. 26.

tnsyt3 v»
HKW054<)
SUS-3 06
SHIC1204
HKS13.79

„HK51399
. . .

'Eqilraien; SUffiSJ?.

JiO
0.M
190

Wen ab. day Febnsuy 15.

Ctv Rrd Feb. 14 SU59J8
Engirt. Fet. ia_

. .. SC 519.81
Gr.SLSFiJan.31_. SUS786

,Mere EM F+l. 7 SU30.D 103V
Writ Mny.MIL FefrJ2|flfl.55 10J6)

Warburg Invest McgL Jrsy. Ltd.

1
.
Charm; Crete. SL Hertw, Jsy.Cl 0534 77701

CMC Ud. Jan. 25 ISVSS4 4S 14.E3 .. ..?«
CMT La. Jat. 25—Ki«81 U5M .
Meaft Tst Fefl. 15,_U5M 154U+3J6 ’-S'itf'
TMTFrt.a-. _Jano45 10.7a !T * IS*.
T.M.T. Ltd. Feu. B |£J03i lOTfll li j ££«
Wortd Wide Growth Managetnen((Jt - » -*;

IDs. EAutetOrd Rayal. Larembotrc
WoriiMide Gth Fdi SUS15.97 | |

_
Wren ContmaGi'.y Trust
ID, SI Georg* : Sl , Dnrg%» IcM 0b242£01S
Y/renComtn«l.Tfl._|ilX7 inv

[
_

NOTES

Prit« do not meiude i prertum, excest NTereindiCated r, aAd are If penre unless otherwise rmfieared.
yi^ds. ^fa Wwm In las

;
column altos (nr all tjuvlng npriM,. a Offered oncre includs nil ereeiues

Todai s prices- e Yteld based on offr pnev. d Eaanaietf. g Taoay's mrany cnee, ft Diaribuion iree
U K laves, p Penodc premium injiTzri;# plans, s Srnste premum Insurance. * Olieredwiee incites rilMflSM PirmTf aflPrt'c rnmreki.fi. . FWf-W* nrira VI Dnuw«- .f - _x_ „ “P3WI
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87- 63

52 30
*49 26(*
162 82

Tfl 57 28

$ J if

i ». s,M S- *
5A- gH 109

« S-;
5.0 S:
155* S
4J S
6A S
64 w
3*3
7.4
52
48
72
S3.
73
8.0

2.9

n

42
50
147
139 -1
41 —

.

Iff =
311a
384 +r
62 ..... 4T2.8
44 121,7
17i2 NOi.
2Ha — os
80 ...:.. 1420

160 T332
142 -1 t5J9

I

r*\

a rea -
4 f*7 -
| 19.1 -
3.9 6.4 50
3.8 4.7 35
32 4.8 23
53 56 53

6J 63

161 112

I?2
78 S
204 189
71 36

S2

2̂
87 66
95 49
157 102
98 48
76 »2
308 182
ZOO 140
170 90
86 571,
159 104
33 201,

52ia 43

P g

P

ii

m

1

1

I s

{j*
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INDUSTR IALS»-Continued

41

vmrt
Stock hr Grt «E

17644
’ JW,
• *76

lfi4

too
ili

55
65
117
38
82
74

177
3%
-175
3&J,

208
45
318
Mi

• 124!

487
400
33
48
201

,

54
17
707
341,

•i:ij
izi
200
45

371,
13b
50

£14
78

110
43
43
B8
1M
132
49
56
70
342
•252

• *n
168
’ 241,
-96
151
40
151,
79

-02
200
66
28

124
85
•19

Z6

ft
340
293
45
51
150
67
£122
150
17

60

JS
(120
721,
64
20
45
77
28
61

59
,119»

198
.219
23i

7BU
2P*
«
m,
nr
206
1308
22
61
8

39

7fi.

150
32
28
88

loin
b2
76
32
31

ng
99
38
38
31
76
232
57
9B
6

127
24

s
68
163
46
18
86
60
10
15

»
u%
17
33

1112

tsU

PB
*368(272

JOT',
. 77

.16
73
80

. 67
54
M»2

.*91
*130

35
-no

£132 £97

JJfe 5

138 106

29
12
51
12
46

1
ft

28 16

. if
:'i3i

124

a

I
1M

.328
£77
.43

*242

•181

43
25

2T0
83
211;
40
112
2%
530
327

. SO
183
114

.300
50
81

' 71

.359
. 48

471,
5?'

34
172

S'
34

lB

iff
137
451,m
iw

:i38
133
142

.218
no

.-s*

.130
'156

• 81
226
64

- 34

ffi
248
126

.362
210

..
49

: 30

.327
. 16',

39
• 7?
£1W,
177

- 160
: 25*?

13*2

137
l?«j

25
149
51

• «n
’ ill
LMI,
81

St
.
*?09
lA
IbS
KW
85W
127*
100
70

• 31

IV,
W
3J

iro
74

43

15*:
04
330
319
141
SJ
trll,

r**7

125
12
3*.

p4
5?

• 212
il(W
!•<

67

01
;j

57
97

48
.161

325
58

IRS
HO>4
164
2sh
JS
il-2

Vft
32

M

s
45

&
>S
28

,5k
|l2l

48

I
I
iS
J5

3
87

,

55
101
36
32
37
25

1UM
45
8i,

£&
95
12«s
75

.
06

(£43
65

5
6
S
67

,6?
(155
491,

40

g
,R
1134

48

,
2b 1,

il75
Z

92
160
105*5
93
161

28

§
85

1JU

Hawkta&TlpMfl.
Hawlln 5o„_..
|H3y (NornanYlOpj • 63

'

Hay's Wharf£f| MO
NcpwnhCnnc...

~

Hcsialr

Hill (Chas.) tl_'
Hint Mal'sonZOp
!Hokfcn(A.) Jii!/

Hollis Bros
HdtUepHnLlOp
Hoover ’A'

Hoskins GHSOp.
Howard Trans
Hunting Assoc..
Hunting] lOp ..

HridiManoMKl
Hman(1.4J.)5p
I.C. Industries^

ICL £1
Imp. Con. (las £1
ingatl inds.lOp
Initial Services.
Inter-City 20)
James (John)

Jnes[M.)lM6. 2Qp_
Jardine M.3HK6
Jenuque
Jatmswi& Barm
Johnson Chin...
JMto Mihy. LI I

Jounbn (T.)10j>.

Kalamazoo 10p
Kelsey Inds

Kennedy SmlOp
Kershaw (A.) 5pJ
kleeo-E-ZeHtogs.1
|LC.P. Hlds ......

|

LK. Intfl. Invs.

L.R.C. InL lOp.
Lawtex
Lead lnds.50p.
Leaddfiall Sterilng_

Le BasfEtQ
LeboffFoWlDp.
Lehus Harris ....

Leisure Car. IDp.
iLep Group lOo.
Lesney Prods. 5p.
Letraset lOp ....

Uden lOp-....-.
Undsay & VVms
Undnstrles
|Lon. Sl Nlhn. Grp.
Long Hmbjy. 10p.
iLongton Trans..
Lonsdale UntmL
Low & Bonar 50p
M.Y. Dart. IDp;
iMacanieLdn.K®,
MVrtfty Ph. ?Op.
Macfartane Gp.
McCteery L’A...

Madetafp.fiW.)

teas™-
Magnolia Group
Mw. Ship Can. £1
Marling Ind.lOp.

Marshall L-xv.'aI
Marshall's Onh
Martin- Blade..-

1

Mathewns 7%ic

.

Maynards 25p„
MenUnore 5p _
Metti Box £1 ...

Metal Closures.
Mettay
M'santo5pc82-6|
Monument lOp. [

Morgan Crucible.

MorraH (Abel).
Moss (Robt.) lOp

IMori lex ldp_._
MysonGp. JOp.
Wash (J.F.) Secs.

Nathan (B.&I.)
INaL CVb'nsg lOp
NX R. 4%93i«
MegwBiiZaMira_
NelttSp'ncerlOp
New Equip. t.
Norcros
jNorvrc Sen. lOp.
|Nu-Swtft5p—.
[Occ Finance Cv.

Office & Elect-
Olrex 20p
CverSMiel2^-
PJdA(Hokftigs)

Parker KMM 'A'..

Pauls & Whites.
Peerage lOp...
Pentla«110p_
Penfljslfti.

Petracon 12*20.

wSySowes'Llt..
JptBSKCOOfl.lOp.

Wallop-
JPowSfthiK.SOp.
Press (Wm.)5p
IPreS^rGrm^

KuSnds.^
lOo 12-km.UMB.
R.F.D. Group lOp
IRTO Group20p
Radian* UU.12>2p
Randalls —
IRankOm
iReckltt Col. 50p~
Redfeam Glass.

Reed Erec. 5p„
Reed Inti. £1_„
Relyon PBWS..
Renown Inc. Y50.
Renwick Group
Restmor —

.

Rexmore
Ricardo.
Uev{E.J.)10p_
ockware.

Ropner Hldgs. _

:

po.'A'
Rotaprint 20p„.
Rowan & Boden
Royal Wares....
Ruwll(A.)lQp.

W,L
fSs

.

,33'*
(875
70
93

ft
88

12

3b
3W;

091,
63

65
145

St
SB

|47h

49
14N
ir
32
13
491,
40
22
11

,

48
K9
57
3SI,

1214*

74
102
26
45
35

253
(85
36
47

23

19

24
77

1975-79

Rtfr Low

1+2

\-h

-*2

-2

1-2

-2

H

-2*

Pa"

-i

+i

'-i

-i

a

SL-Grtnaf

Sale Tllney....

StatadkfttlQp.
Sangers Grp. ...

Scapa Group...
SchWrtwrgerSl.
ScotcrO'.,

Sc«. Heritable.
1

Scot. a. un. 1*0..

(Sears Hldgs.....

[SrcuriCOr Gp. ... I

Du. 'A' N-Y...1
curitvSenmas]

I

lo. 'A' N-V
. .

lama Wan.' ?2pJ
«c German,
lenwighf I9p.j
ihouear'A-Jlf
hTthemcTOp .

npwuJSJ’A'
fSfericWey
bmUb&Nephl^i
[Smiths lnds.50p.

'Sofic. Law20p.
jSomic
feorneby P B
boamwlG WJZ8P
Spear (J.W.)....

[Siafts Potts

Stag Furniture..

[Sieetlcy

iSiekn Wan HKS1 . .

Slerlmq IndsJIisJ 27d
j

[Slocilate

tSlorurMll Hlds...

,5»n«T(F.)10p
(Snaimw Set* lOp

Suidrttc Sneak.
SewWiMaaiKM.
[5v*.ce Pacific 60c
Svltone—.

—

Tame* 5p -
TeMdll 10p.....
Thermal Synd ..

Th Times V«.5p.
T hird Mile Inv.

.

TillingT.20p_
Tcut hill R.W ....

Tore
TraLalqjrH 2tta.

Trans. Un. USS1.
Transport Dev.

.

Trjrwmod Gp. 59-

Trlefa,

Turner6 Kw.lJ.
iTiboct Cuit =p
UKO Inti -.

Unicom IndiJSlV.

lUnillex IGp
Unilrvpr

jUn'vH V.FI.12.

Utd Carriers I0p
Umted Gas infe-

Guar.vueeSp..
|Uno;hrofne _™
Valor
VinerslC^J
Vinied Grp. Mp
'W RlbOORS lOp.

Mane Potts lap.

Walker Hmr 5p .

Waterford Sp
Walshms..

—

\M>kiKX.UW
Wedgtwod ..... ,

Wwn. Board lap

.

bxk U u K.S1.

An. tirjn R Angel.

!wmifChild &B-.
tWhlletrolt ....

IWhSMvB&UV.
Wilkes {! ) ....

[WiWiwMijelwIl..
MtcHii :

DO. IDptOv.. t

Willhtm-. (J.)....

:Wrlh (Gcdnte)

.

A'lKsnW.rtoniOp...

(Wiiki in®'. 20n
Wiite-tTi«nas).

'Wood 6
WVfiJ (Armor) Sp
Wood Hall.

INSURANCE—Continued

PriceM £t

PROPERTY—Continued

IBS 4134

Stack

(Equity&La*5p -I

(Gen. Accident—
HS.R.E

"S

HambroUfe— .

Heath(C.E.)20p4 228
Hogg Robinson.
HowdenfA-JlOp.
Legal &Gen.5p_
Lon.&Man.5p
1 i»rina

|
lfijh»l7(yi

MatthewWf^Op
MmetHIdgs-Stp.
Mom (Chris) 20p
Pearl 5p
Phoenix
Pmvktent—

IPrudentials
fSp.—

jFortesiajp.l

„ ... [SteninBe
1474 Sun Alliance £1

Sun Ufe5p—
.... .... Tisha Mar. EDR,
ISO (155 Trade Indemnte-

i3lhWh rrawtasSZJO
303 (225 Mills Faber—

168
188
210
385

m
121
141
118
181
170
169
38

218
220
134
135
136
325
97a
88
478
96

863
173
£Z578
232

-1

6.79
TfL22
tl032.
T20J
T4.90
th4J8
17J1
T5.B6
1658
Th3X3
t9J3
T338
t3.62
12.78

T10J1
t829
Tt75
822

hv
432
+20.46
3.48 .-nA¥*-
QSL68
1924

Cn
Yldl
GrtjWE

63
73

^ 7 -9

5.4) 32 7.9

52 9.4

88 6.6

62
83
32108
82 80
3810.4
142 7.4

8.7

71
92
73
93
7.7

7.7 81
7.9 63
6.4
5.4

02
7.4

,
13

2.4 5.910.6

LI
3*

LEISURE
AngliaTV‘A’..
Assoc. Leisure 5o

Bar6WAT.'A\
Black EdSn.50pJ
Bnosey 4 HawV3
Campari InL 20pJ
CoratLels. XOp.
iracxian'A'IOp
Green Gram lOp.

HTVftorVVtg...]
Ka*4ey Leisare 5p
HWmjate OdL IDd.

HVfYdWfdZOp.
LWT aA"—

.

UngK.Ag.M.10p-
MedrninstarlOp.
Nattonwfde5pT
Norton &Wrt-]0p
Photax(L«iJ_
PIea3arama 5o

.

RrtLTVPrriTu
Saga HoMhs'.
Sanwebon 20p.
ScotLTV'A' lop
TrkfstTV'A'lCp.

UlsterTV ‘A’—

.

SSS&'it
ZcttmSp^

—

93
75*2

114
96

139
95

107
35
65#

118
19
26
145
21
137
127
3^2
9*2

145
42
92
65

188
173
63
5U
66
18
28
59

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
. Motors and Cycles

28 |&L5Q>—
.WtsTlIiitts

,
30 .

(272: 185 Gen ,,
53 37 Lotus Car 10p._
l?h Si-2 ReHartMtrTSp-

7« V^kS-™ 1

29 -Z
200 2276c 17
42 -1 —
9*2

89*2 —2*2 M924 2A
03*4 HD2X[ * 1

Commercial Vehicles

TdO-93

$1809

IKS

97 -3 +246 122J
44 -2 335 62
10

122 3 d475 51
46 14217 5$

E
49

Q9%Jt«r

a

(4.4

83 10.7
53 87
4512.7
81 5.7

IK &1 13.8
t92

tf s

60

ife

'Jttdib 336 (240

43 |YoricTnBerlOp

Components

44 (Abbey Panels—
31*> Airflow Stream
55 Anr^mEo-lOp
87 . Assoc. Eng's

—

52 Automotive

—

56 Bluemel Bros. _
7BU Brown Bros. lOp.

DanaCaro SI-
DowtyStfc.

DtmtopMpZ-
FBgMRefheBtag.
HmnSmtthlOp.
tubAMfriOo-
Lucas hxfe.£l..

mam urceoenu
84 Woodbead OJ

.

56tf
42
63*2
90
70
63
28

£21
257nl
61
203
13
46*2

267
53
8812
91
84

If la 81

is ii
2a

.
.'15

ar
a?,
fir

4

54

82

33

271

50

-1

-2

-3

-2

-2

-1

1-1

-1

>1

+1

wm)
MX6
5.89
+532

89
U>0.91

+737
TtiL31

234
2.54

335
3.55

tiff.44

t5.67
tti2.71

332

426

^?7
8.09

T3.92
T2J4
9.0

t2.18
Tl.90
h3J6
+437
+661
054c
+1.29
237

fib
tut
12.66
QlOTj
KJ36c
+U5.7
035

80 ,

+439

1

dl78
,63.84

,

+3.24

223
fll.67
4031
+893

d2.79
+1869
wap.
t237
+368
02

d0.49
+217
{0.96

112
,d09
1+01.75

H8.1
(d2.40

h330
ftO.+6

Hqi7c
M432
55
$7.48

89

zd

78 (Zenith*A’50p„

Garages and Distri

£3 (Attains Gibbon.
9*| Alexanders 5p _
72 Appieyanl Grp.

104 AKn Motor

3Ah 85£7nt lOp—
33*2 Braid Group 5p.

78 BramantC.D.).
40 Brit CarAocLlOp

B EttNK-
29*9 Ctdmore Itws—
35 CowifJT.)5p...

S
Davis Go*
Dorada—

39 Dutton Forsbaw
44*2 Gates (F.GJ—
29 GlanfieW Luwr

.

21 Haiserlnv&lta.

92 Hairfson {T-Cj.-j

74*a Hartw*Hs_
72 Hen+ys20p.
88 Heron Mtr.Grp.^
72 Hurst (Ctarles)

31 Jesams
65 Stflr..-
66ia Lex Service Gip.

-|

48 Lookm..

S*
2

4 PenrtneCom.lOp.

77 Perry (H.)Mtrv.

26 (bick(H.&J.)10p-

43 Tate of Leeds ...

S
Wadhun Sir. lOp
Western MV..

-

238
dh2.46
10*1
574
h!36
3.82

1X8
0140c

tm

rl fed

V
txitors

hf 77
t3 89
37 53 73
33 87 55
85 2.9 5.9

'f>at

i

33 14 93
.46 86125
1.7132 5.7

IS5 2J12B

33 27123
46 57 46
40 46155
33 53(67)
53 63 47
24 7.9 77

4.42

-12
'

-2

-iw
+22S
1246

10( 86 53
220

25 120 6.4

2610.7 4.4

K 87 37
43 63 52
37 85 45

tr
U1L2Q1XM 75 14
5i 5.4

23 103 ...

IS jl'VJ
,

Lfi 3.4 243
17.4 16 47
33 63 63
5710.0 31
* 117
3.7 53
3.0 116 43
44 77 43

|7 ll
55 7.0 29mx- — 286

73 35 43
6J 6.8 3.6

127.9 14 23
26 82 77
84 43 32

'73

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISH

i#

138 &05

57
11 103
23 9.0

33 63
21 53
21 55
3.4 53
* 10.8 ....

116L80

63 3.4
16.0 18
45 43
35 4.6

49 80
11 13.0

27
4.2 65
17 9.8

2.4 7.7

3.8 5.1

4410.7
14 4.4

14 2.9
4.7 5.5

33 5.9|

1.6 5.i

24 6.3
3.4 5K

403 (303

Assoc. News

—

[Ass. Bock P. 20p
BPM HWgs-'A'
Bean Brothers.
®atJ. (A. & CJ.
Bristol Post

—

[123 CoH Ins William.

. Do. “A"
Daily Mail ‘A’ 50b.

2 MkL AIRed'A*

(Gordon & GotCh

Home Counties.

Indeaendent4—
luLThomsonll.

,

do.Conv.._-
L"pod D. Post 50o

Marshall Ca*70p,
News Ini

Peanos Longman.
iPmtsnTth & StntL

PyramidlQp...;
RouUwtge tKPJ
Static (W.NJHUgsJ
Utd. Newspaows.'

Wtottn Put 5Pi

35*2 (Wilson Bros. 20p

1B8
303
63
53
155
114
142
138
388
58
70
68
218
329
253
110
47
268
207
70
43

215
140
303
59
3&d

+10

!^7

5
+1

zzV
4.75
+123
+621
m268

[[S
bilk
105
+737

K:31
6.08
+375
+1*2.49

+411

P3-40
1479
+136
+142

ERS
4.71 75
20 30.0

7.6 3.9

63 75
41 102
85 83
5X 7.7

57 75
4.9 212
5.4 55
5.7 55
103 55
75 84
2310.4
(63
10.0 63
14.D 6.9
57 84
4.4 73
87 6.4

85 75
29116
35 72
73 80
3.410J
5.9 55

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

4.4] 21(113

*
7

4ZK 7.4|

48(25])
leiig

H 5

f25 7.9

3.3 4.9
29 35
24 4.8

57 3 6
22 8.7

14J 1.1
34 53
41 5.9

02 t
9.4 11
08 122 i

53 4.0

105
27 351031
44 331
35 371
35 5.7

24 75
21 3.8

83 25
35 7.7

2.0 107

232 (284
*106

r a

Assoc. Paper„
tkuSijpc Corv.

Aidt& Wiborg-
Bentrnse
BriL Priming

—

Granting Grp—
DO.Restric.Vtg

Bunrf Puli

jCauston (Sir J.)

jChapov* Bi. 5(to.

Cty(R»chann..|
(Collett D'son I0p.|

(Cutter- Guard_
©etynZOp.
DRG—
East Lancs. Ppr

SSf+Ss:
Geers Gross IDp-i
Harrison 8 Som..
ilmnesk Gro 50p|
IL 6 P. Poaer Mo
McCOtpubdale Cl

Melody Mills ...

Milts 6 Allen Mp
More On=e*r. lOp
Ogilvy & M. S2

.

Olives Paper 20p,

Oxley Print Grp
SaatcM IDp—
SndUi(Dricll20a.

SirorflKJeftsn.).

Transarenl Ppr.
. Usher Walker 10p-

22*2 Wace Group 20p.
184 MbddtagtsnUl-
72+2 VVatrowgte

—

11 jWyaa(WaKw)5p

ft
47
53
-48

86
45

102
94
75
25
20

114
76
62
103
46
59
59

193
293
122
212
02

£16*8
47
61
148
72

172
65
61
70
184
106
20

-1

-1

+13

+6

3.48

t3.89
05
d3JJ6
d336

&95

rfl.0

+3.98
tti257

Pf

HP
K3.05
426
t4.93
+935
15.87
324.
50

dti3.07

*Q70c
T22B
+252
4.79
P4.75
+7.45

+531
+332

Wff
3.91

210

*

PROPERTY

+581
mO 25
tlD.O

Q10°o
275
M3 35

U23
12W
3.51

V.l.67

0.91
5.40

29(10.1
10 !

,

2.4 9.7

1157 fl2J)

3 0 7.4

68 7.9

2.6

2.6 4.
,9K

781

7.9

56

1

uefi

IK
491

56(119 1

INSURANCE
97
27
2*;
US;,

IV
12k
lb*;

gewf«*i(C.T

)

Err^wilBd U?
5p-. -

&
C omit, liniai ...

Laule Swr... ..

Itl'&W' in.lCj,

LlS>}£rn.al4,9*tC5S-| L127

110 -1 +2.99 5JS 4.1

32 +2 057 - 2.7
153 9X2 - 82
112 B12 — 5J
142 -r T7J7 - 42
127 1622 U
38- +4 4 _
027 09°.J - f72

77 I

f
Ul?(£60

AlPd London lOp.

All natt London

.

AmaL Esutes...

Apex. Props. JOp-

Atajis.Secs.5p.

A»«ieCi
-

se26p.

Beaumont Pnys-
6uat(C.H.)10p
Bellway HW9S-.
Berkeley Han**)
Bilim (Percy)-!

SrodiortPitta...

British Land
Do l&cCnr 2002.

BrUion Estate..

Cap. 6 Counties

SmtSOB Ita 50p-
C'ntrorirnal 2Cp.

Dn.Cap.20p..
ChaddecieylCp
Chesterfield.—
Owchb'ry ES.
City Offices.

—

Clarke NickaUs.

Conlrtf Sen. Iftp

CcmExtsnclCa.
CsbrMewT.lOp.
CSnjr 8 Disc. 10p.

60 DaejanfHIdOs).
Ore Elates lto.

Domngtol lOp.
Eng. Prop. 5Qp.
DotffPCCn...
Do. Z^x Cnv-

61
238
17
86

ft
93
64
73
147
197
308
47
C174
120
66*3
96
93
89
71

383
358
69
72
35

24Id
34

150mf
lOSnl
17lz
66
48
£111
£95

i

+1

-1

-1

2.06

04 37

toil
059
L65
387
04.5

2.91

+327
+627
+6.91

012%1
+194
H2U
d228

+4X6
+4.66
0.92
tL99
+0.84

223

104
+051
T5.14
«b23
061A

llnfl
£4 7.0 93
2.0 7.7 9.9
3X112(3.9)
33 10J 43
33 12.4 3.8

3X 85 4b
32 6.4 75
51 4.7 3.8
15 5.816.6
35 42 10X
4.4 65 5.2

33 62 75
— — 732
18 93 90
29 65 BX
17 1 5.9
35 4.1102
21 9.9 75
2X IDM (5.7)

23 325(43)
28 75 72
32 82 5 0
42 4.0 9X
62 35 5.7

3X 55 9.0
4.1 22112
28 72115
6.7 62 26
4 4.8

44 9X 62
25 6.4 9.0

L51L5 9.0

33 81 5.7

52 3.4 85
12 9313.7
3.4 55 82
- 7.5 -

ZH 5.0(13.6

22 27

14 23
12
12

t

4.81

S3
0.9
1«

QU5ii
3
6xl

4.1 30.9

3.0 43.1

6.4

a
331
4X22.
3.4|

Si

a

3.U
IM
2.fl

0.9}:

421
431
73,
72
164
+13it

253

464

I?

iMx

92

B3
35.9

50.4

43.7
42.7
265

2.0]

42L_._
42120.0

PM)
6

28X
102

B
(Hi]

1918-79

84 LOW

29*2
112
108
150

Sk

s
675
45
*267
225*2

435
87

50
126
47

261
£202
0.72
£168
6Hz
275
150
80
138
161
33
43
50

115
48
115

103
347
•123
333
130

90
85
128
100
112
42%
133
080
310
288
76
57
17

139
25*2
358

38
17
77
76
88
16

„ 6

&
(205

25
32=2

111

w34
190
£145
025
025

!
104
h
SI
14
27
48H
31*3

,_6B
(280

.
61

[280

81
3
8

74
59
89
72
S»

-

(CWO

So

K
ft

1240

390
32

ft

309
205
208
348
157

%
145

Stack

(Esfs.fi Agengr.
Ests.fi Gen. 2Sp
Ests. Prop. Inv.

lEvans Leeds
Fanisw Ests. 10p
Rratt & Ind. lOp-
Giigate lOp

,

GL Portland 50p J

Green (R.)lQp,
Greencoa+Spl.
HammersonW

,

Hadey taLT4f2DpJ
Haslemere IQp.

HKLancLKKSS
!rwy Property ..

intemrapean IDp

Uennyn lnvesL„
Laioq Props. 'A'

J

Land Invest.

Land Secs. 50p.
DD.S%ffiCm.TB.
Do. hlftAam. *85.

,
OoJ0%Cob».'95
Law Land 20p_
[Lend Lease50c
LonPimShplOd
Lon. Shop Prop
Lj-tta Hdgs.2thJ

262
Biz
36

30

252
112
112
206
98

Marlborough 5p
Marler Estates.
Mclnemey lOp.j
McKay Secs. Z&J
Mldhirst Inv. 10p|
Mountview5p..
MkMow(A.«,L}
NOltDIL

Peachey
Prop.HWg.ilnv.
Prop. Part'ship.

Prop.fi Rev. ‘A’.

Prop. Sec. In 50p
(teg[anPrap.5p_
(Reganan
Regional Prop.
Do. ‘A’

Sash & Tempfcfe!
Samuel Props„
Scot. Metnisi. 2%.
Second City lOpJ
Slough Ests__.
BaJjxConr.lO

Stock Conversm
Snnley(B)lnv.
Swire Properties.

Town Centre
Town & City IXp.
Trader til Park—
U.K. Property—
.Utd. Real Prop.

163 (119 [Warner Estate..

Wanford Iih- 2Qp
ISTstndn.fi ClyP.
WminsterP.ZOp
Winston Ests.

-

Nee

62
29*2

108
97
144
19*2

234*
43
8^

660
42
246
126
435
83
46
122
47
258
£199
£169
£166
59*2

228
144
73

161

ft
34
H?«d
48

115
1M
46
102
335
11X
333

"l
29
90
84
100
94
108
42
138
£160
294
255
4712
57
34*s
124
25*2

358
162
390
30*2V

if*

[+ «i Dir.

Net

0.46

t!02
+236
t£L32
631n
+fi295

dL49

554
057
14.32

KQ43C

+22
4243
152
uZ75
dLO
531

S’5

;

025%
0X2
3X3
252
3.83
1x033

+1

22.03
H0.7

+t5«
248
2X3
20

SJ
524
1139

131
111
d291
d23
HL97
hL75
+230,
Q10°<4
+203
438

nr
oxi
4.09

033
552
297
+7.06

10

129

YTd
Pvr ( Lrt

1
P/E

251 11(520.
l3 54]

24.9

11 3323.6
35j 2X 20.8

3.W 6.7 (55)
2fl 8.41 8.4

2« 1.9(33.0

20] 52 145

^ 1M
17 13 712
32 24

-
23 26
13 35 212
15 OX MM

L JJiC?
3.4 19X

_ 32 415
15 31326
63 5.0
63 (3.B
63 {62
03 251917
19 33 16X
3.9 0.9326

62192
__ 33 214
VA 35 304
5^ 14135

416
zel 8.4 5.9
53] 0.9(372

6.9] 17(125
23 3X192

3 BBS
12 33392
28 32 24.9
17 2336.7
03 17

33 18(26.4
33 2X245

23 L2 6.4

fiS^ 313

72 IX 198
05 2696.9

ta flsfi

17 4.9jl&.6
33 20192U 23 575

I2 I74I4
15 5X0S31

iij I2J24X

SHIPPING

255 %
1393,

190|
138
U8 76*2
140

1 ~
46

115

30
65
BO

108
60
114
B6
54
59*2

63
58
48
74
SO
43

118
34%

Jfrm
57

BriL & Com. 50p^
Comnco Bros. 5Co
Fisher(J)
Furness WithyQ
Hunting GBsn.El
Jacobs (J. l.)20p
Lon. O'Seas. Frtre.ES&
Mersey Dk. Units.

NBIford Docks £L
(Ocean Transport.

P. & 0. OmClJ
Reardon Stn.50p
Do-'A’Sai—

.

Rundman (W.).

305
186
206
222
120

41
BO
230
34

190
103
78
76
41
66

+1

-3

-*a

+10
-2
-2
+1
+1

+9.40
t*J2

Si
ss
+4.97
1738

258
837
6.64
03
01
M3.75

3JH 4.6|

23

7.H 13

73|

oil 5.M

52) —
123
55

27

|526

ts

02
0.4

85

9.7

3.9

SHOES AND LEATHER
16*2

3
93

30
64
47

33
54

s*

Aflebone lOp*

.

Booth (IntnT)...

Footwear Ins..
Garrer Senator.
HeatEam, Sns5p.
Hiltons 20p
K Shoes.
Lambert Hth. 2flp|

NewtokJ&Burt’n.

feiG>
ro'-ntwlu bfp

Stead& Sim ‘A’
Strong & Fisher

Stylo Shoes
Tomer WfiElOp
Ward White—
WeanalOpL

26
54
66
93
57

114
83
43
59
58
47
42
69
71
42
1X9
34 i+iy

ee
d439
t457
H17
+4.97
3.0

+322
12X4

SSiW
us
ttiLia

M4.D2
145

2W 65Q07)
3.4123 3.6
23 9.9 6.4
43 73 4.4

7.9 4.4 4.7

23 65103
53 5.4 4.7

251XX 62
3J 7.4 6X
27 4.9115
42 8.9 4.0

23 7.7 95
L41X210X
32 3.713.1
3X 42 95
83 55 55
52 6.4 32

SOUTH AFRICANS

35
97

190
130
1490
102
190
90

680
72

164

1*510

g
87

288

ifH45
49

AbeicomR030
Anglo Am. In. Rl
Gold Fids. P.2*2C

GrTims*A' 50c
HuletftCpo.Rl-1
OK Bazaars 50c
Primrose lOcts..
tafrwionn'A'SW
SA Brews. 20c J
Twer OatsRi-
llmsec

127
635
70
190
125
415
70
165
69

620
67

-1

TEXTILES

85
30
37
42

»
26
70
43*2

35
84
42*2

131
£80+,
39

105
150
35
58*2

206
113

ft
74
56
34
32
40
54
72
25
16*4

61
69
49
55*2
107
48
*71
147
50
75
19
11*2
60
*56
25
91
82
53
40

ft
99
106
70
106
66
48
37
34
43
75
53
66
54

73

90
61
*44%
59

(129
48
53
64
20
28
23

ft

12
391,

30
28
63

(M3
Z

T
24
243,
85
79

ft
53
33
25
24
26
42
38
15
7
34
55
42
21
73

(AniedTextlie.-

lAtldns Bros.

—

Beales (JJ2Dp.
Beckman A. 10p.,

BkckwadMorL.
Bond SL Fab. 10p.

Bright(John)

_

Brityay GrpSp.
Brit Enkalon—
BriL Mohair
Burner L'rr±.20p.

Caird (Dundee).
Carpets InL50pJ
Carr’gtnViyeJIa

Cavnfew Ind

—

fe?l5 Patous
Corah

P§a7%DriB2/7
krowtiw(j.)
[Dawson Inti..

(DfxCrt^DavW),.
|

Early (C.) & U-Uq
Foster(JohiO...

HWBasWOlOp
Kicking FsL50pJ
Hie Id Bros.5p_l
Hlghams,
Hollas Grp 5p._
Homfray
MPgworth M. 20p
Dn. ‘4*200—

Ingram (H.)10n.
(Jerome (Hldgs.).

|

Leeds Dyers—
Leigh Mills

LevexSp..
'Uster

Lyles (S.)20p..,
Ilfackay Hugh..;
MaddimonScnM*
Martin (A.) 20p
Miller (F.)10p.
Montfort
Notts. Manfg—

Piddes(W.)&Co.
DO-'A'NVlOpJ

Rafley Fashions..!

Reliance Knit 20pj
RichardslOp—
RlriiKlon Reed.
|S.E.£T.20p-
Scott Robertson
Sekers InL lCp.

Shat* Carpets lOp.

Shiloh Spinners
Sidtaw Inds50p-
5intar
KmaH&rrdmas
Sa. Vsaa L1200
Do. Priv.L1200-|

Spencer(Geo.).
Stoddard 'A'.—
Strand Riley Dr’d,

Sunbeam Wotey.
Tern-Consulatr.
TexfrdJrsy.lOpJ
TornkJnsons.,

Tootal—

.

Toray Y50.L—
Trafford Carpets.
TricoviJle IDp—
Vtta-Ter 20t_
Vorfe. fine W. 2Dp_

Ycughol

129M

S
73
21

ft
a*
ft
19
53
31
31
69
35*2
1M

,

9B
250
31
50

206
110
20
57
64
35
25
24*2
40
53
65
25
15
54
66
44
49*2
SB
46
62
117
35
69
35
8*2

50
45
20
66
73
41
35
58
37
89
97
70
71
40
34
23af
26
42
62
42*1
58

i
80
56nl
37
36

+1

1-1

1-1

-1

+1

,-iy

-l

724
+3.73

IM
2

0.63
29
246

+276
+3.16

+L67
12J3
246
t3Jl
tlffl

WM
07^

dOX6
hP7.0

H533
201
P25
0.76
+724
C.76
+3.06
456
312
+150
150
ml31
M282
dl.69

(029

dixi
4.99

d3J5
184
+3,76
H162
K3.93
3.62

f
H355
115
04.49
tlfM
1278
f21
H251
166
6.72
faE.1
+2X3

+25
ttH33
152
03.75
M3X
tun
4J9
1276

,

QlOfoJ
169
235
T355
20
2XB

4J316 l«
6.0 31
102 8.7
4.4 —
133 4J
102 65

fJttLXll
202

25

21
28

1243
28
26
35
22

?X
5.B
32
3.6
5X
20

Tl
11
0.9

7-3 5.4

923 42

4.7l
103 (5X1
118 66
72 5X
7.9 4.4

eKt
31
UL7 55
53 65
9.7 7.4
75 73
05112

103(41)
102 55
BX 5.1
105 52
133 6
9.0 24
92 24
4.9 7.B
7.9 53
3.9 6.6

7.7(75)

28 52
113118
112152
5.6 ±
65 ij
53 92
9.4 5.4

4J A
6.4 422
6.4 28

f
l0.4

5.9
31

1221 33
85 6.4
1D5 4.4

_ 32 41

“WTS
65175

.
61 17.9

1113105
32 82
43 21.4

(mu)

m

110 6.9
6.1

-
8 9 5.7
8.7 55
35 92
10.8 4.6
9.7 53
17 605

HE
9.0 5J
8.1 «

TOBACCOS
346
304
400
89

ft

(260

227
830
71*2

451j
50

IBATIndr.

Do- Dcfd—
iDunfaOKAJlOpJ
imperial

(
Retinas 12ljp J
SRemssea HrulOpj

293x1
275

f2

+14521

TRUSTS, FINANCE, UND
Investment Trusts

60
105
121
117
250
124
215
631,

82

ft
1)4
50
162
52*,

61
43li
158
143
74

115
5912

105
65
77
9*2

M*
hS
sin
si39
26
12

«46l2
87
U‘2

49
7Bia

ft

(1|?

s-
84
39*,

1X4

S
30

106

<9
69
51*2

73
48
45*2

**&
140
47*

,

f
eX

9*a

Ail 5* Inv.

S.dMiKgaie ?m

60 t2J9
92*2 tii.37

113 4.E6
102 -1 t505
208 7.21

. 117 +1 +B.4J

. 191 -2 mi

. 60 1457
72
44 1157

1 42*2
96*; 3.3

48 J2a
146
44 -1 18
77 .. . 5.7

33
137 012“:,
12Ota -1 46
57 -2 0.75
100 u.;i
60H L93
99 “7 30
54 -t 255
70
6

173 -i idfi.51

.57*3 170
530*4 030,93

S103 3SS21
22 +151
11
39 11IS

lf-2H D.7

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont.

fttaM
FINANCE, UND—Continued

TJJB79m Law

116
179
173
110
75

275
93*2

l2

328
123
143
137
123
134

•B
31*4

131
90
114
76
91
12
93
88

270
216
129
205
as
31
45

A
9
213
145
165
47*8
216
66

244
73
142
250
127
87
98
87*9

86
127
157
226
92
55
103
111
191
60

ft
193
157
96
190
150'

117
99

125
114
no
105
86
80

TP
85

113
102
90
70*2

70
S9

110
2M
91

122
79

,
56

few

f
iw
90

102
1100

87
94

,

56

46
26
76
«*2
85
62

ft

ft
212
160
94
116
67
24

bOO

P
BS

&jj§

(163

W2

60
74
63

,s
B
i
JL
(DO
37

s

ftp
97

87
48*2

212
132

ra
4

«8
47
83
57*2

68
44

103
no
950
21*2

163
35
82
196
114*2

131
M*;
63

137
75
28*2
140
41
36
192
163
£65*4

652
£49*2
495
105
59
B5

223
78
135
201
181
161
45

116
128*2
168

m%
108
218
XXP;
97

215
530
147
86*,

127
1X5
69
122
197
no
no
105k
89
125
192
81
66

170
117
154
126
144
21
106*2

203

84
71
67*a

£2

55
65
90
67
48
56
48
6Vz
78

&60

s
(^*
4Th.

h^2
(107

62*3
103
70*2

103
(ZL8

Tl*2
44

4
38
87*2

#
20

i
3
ft

.59*2

ftg
93
64
34

86>z

,

48
(178

90.

71

ft
40
33
62
41
4B

^2
78

.
84

17*2

70
n
61

78b
79*2

ft

Stack

BriLInd.&Gen
BriL Invest—..
Broadslone(20p)

Brunner Inv

C.LR.P.Inv
Cafedonia (ms..

Caledonian Tst.
Da“B".

ICanfeanavlGen.
Camellia libs. 10p

Can. & Foreign.
Capital4 Nat..
Do.“B"

Cardinal Dfd
Carlloi inv.

ffiettarinv. _
(petti Is. Inc. £1 [

Do, Cap..K
Charter Trua

^500111 Inc..

• Cap.W).
City& rot. Inv..

City * Intern't'l

City Of Oxford..
Claverhwse 50p_
iftan Invs lop
Clydesdale Inv.
Do. “B™

Casanlal Secs. DHL
Cositmentl i Ind.

Conti nent'l Union
tcre'nl Japan 50d.
ICroisfrlars—...

{Cumulus Inv ....

hanae(]nc.)(50p}

Eo.(CapJlft)
petemureCorp..
Derby Tst. Inc. Q
Do.Cap.50p.

Dominion 4 Gtn.

.

Drayton Corn’d.
Do. Cons.

Do. Far Eastern.

Do. Premier..
Daahest Inc. 50p

1 Da CapitalH
Dundee fi Lon..
E£rfar$lAni.TjL-

EtBn.Inv.Df n.
(Eleclra Inv.TsL.
FJea.fi Gen„
Eng. filntematt..
Eng. &N.Y. Tru$tj

Eng. 4 Scot- Inv.

'Equity Const £1.
DaberdSOp.

Equity Inc. 50p.
Estate Duties I

F.&C.Eurotnki
Family Inv.TsL

)

First Scot, Am., i

Foreign & Col.. |

F.0.G.I.T4BO25)
FuiKfinvest Inc..

Da Cap
,

G.T.J%an |

Gen.&Cbmm'd..|
Gen. ConsoJdtd.

I

General Funds.
Da Com. 10p.

Gen. Investors .
{Gen. Scottish (

GM.SUifcs.12im.
Glasgow St'htaK.

Gtendevon Inv.

.

Da“B"
Glenmutray Inv..

Do.'B'thi
|

Globe Inv.

Govett Europe..
Grange Trust...

Gl North’nlnv.
Greenfriar Inv.
Gresham Hse—
Gresham Inv

Group Investors

Soardian (nr. TsL
Hantaros
Kill (Philip)

|

Home Hlds. “A".

I

Do. “B"
Icofund (51
Do. (q

Industrial fiGea.
Irternat’l lnv_.
Inv. In Success,
lovestore* Cap.

.

Jardlne Japan„|
Jan&>eSec.HKS5
Jersey ExL Pf.lfl

:

Jersey Gen. £1.
Jos Holdings

Jem Inv. Inc. lOp
Do.Cap.2p
Keystone Imr. 50p
Lake View inv..

Lanc.fi Lon. fnv.

Law Debenture.

Ledalm. Incfflp

: Do.Cap.5p._
LeValkmet Inv.

Lon. Atlantic

Lon.fi Gart.50p.
Uidn.fi Hofyrood
R-on. fi Lennox.

|

Lon.fiLrv.10p
,

!Lott.& LomontL
LM.fi Montrose.]

Lon.fi Prov...

(Lon. Prudential

LorufiS'clvde.
Lon.TsL Dra...
{Lowland Im—

.

|M&GDbIIk.14l

,
Do.Cap.lGta.

|Da Mitel Inc. IDp j

,
Do. Cap. 4p —|

Haa4Metrep.il*'-

1

MeWnrni Inv. „ j

Mercantile Inv..

.

IMerchanlsTst.]
Monks Invest—

(

iMonL Boston lira

Co. Writs,a |

Moorgatelnv.
Moorslde Trust.

NegftSASUSlj
NewThrog.loc
Do. Cap. a.
Do. New Wrrts..

1928 loved.

iNth. Atlantic Sec.

Nlhn. American
{Northern Secs..
Oil & Assoc. Inv

J

TV,
Pn fir's

|
P/E

99
58

dS
1’

9
143
123

£46E

m
52
48

159
67

1101

7-W,

151
114
34
82*2
94
119
66
55*4

58
72i2
69

(161
65
60
154J,

£00
018
58
94

(144
4S1,

90

7d
SO
81*2
21*:
86
64

£105

S
“S
. 59*2

Uu
..91
(120
94

106*:
18
SO*:

n&3

1-2

U 21.9

0.9 328
52 242
5.7 266

52(25.9
LOj 6J232mmj

62|Z1.4

U tt« 3.7

+*2

So61

23
285
135

iii

Hz

373

rJ TJ,Ti 575 (325

235 fl65

5.9 14.4

,
7.7 19.4

,|1IL9 127

72193

2iS
63211

]ll8

M3oJ
10 528
5X 30.6
5X303

lSlT
H5.75

1

.—L — -J-J- 185 ff55

5X223
63 25.9

5X 26X
2X47.9

47 Uutwtcli Inv.

Pentfand Inv

—

PrDg.Sa.lnv.50pJ
| Provincial Cities-]

Raeburn
iReabrook lnv_

Rights &I 55. Cap.

River&Merc. ..

River Plate Def-
Re*»co(Br.)R50.
DaSub.Sh'sFB.

rMiiXO NVFI50.
Do. Sub- Sh's F15

1

Romney Trust.

Roudlmond Inc
Do. Cap

Puthsddld ln.50p.

Safeguard lnd_
SL Andrew TsL
Soti. Am. Inv. 5Cp
Scot Cities 'A'

ScoLEasL lnv_|
ScoL European.)
Scottish Inv.

Scot Mort.fi Tst

ScoL National ^
Scol Northern

.

ScoL Ontario—
Scot. Utd. Iny._
Scot. Western _
ScoL Wesa "B*

.

Sec.ADIaiceTsL
[Sec Great Nlhn..
Do.-B”.

,

Securities T.Sc
1

{5d«;JfcS:l(t?.5US5J

Shires Inv. 50p. |

(Sizeweli 10p.
Sphere Inv—...

SPLrT InalOp
SPLIT Cap. 10p..
Stanhope GetL..

Sterling Tst
Sictktokfen; Inv.

Technology
Temple Bar

—

T drug. Growth-

1

DO. Cap. £1.._|
Thrtogmorton...

Do. 8I

2% Loan-
Tor. Invest Inc.

Da Cap
Transoceanic-
Tribune Invest..

Trplewtt. IncXOp
Do. Capitala

Trust Union

—

Trustees Corp.
Tyneside Imr—
Iftt Bt+L Secs..

|

Utd. Capitids.-.

US Deb. Ccro_.
Ui.fi&erwralTsL-

US Trust FundSI
Vfting Rrsowtes.
IV.Cti.fi Teas Ilk
kVenqiss lnv.il
'.'/interbounm-,

Witan Fntr

Do. “S’*—..
Vreman inv

Vcrks.fi Lancs.
VoungCo’sInvil.

n
026.4%)

?
'feo

+731
4.D
4.9

12.95
8.74

JM37
152

. 3-0
,

1335
„

3.9

-1*2 3.41
1 - H217|

127
+2X5

1

630
,

12011

H625 IX]
Q25c

(839

,
12

,

+335
1 10.33 I

I+l - I - I - I-

1-1 - - - -

t345
+4 85

|

3.91

t4.4fi

10.95
+337
6.83

QlOc
112
0.76
123
5.6

,

+133
0.07
7.70 I 1X( 6.71219

1J5
,

+3.71

M9JM9
art um Stuck

l
Land Hk& I0j#_
Lon. Euro. Grp.
Lon. MerchanL.
M.&G. Hldgs. 5p[
Majedielnvs.l(to

Martin (R.P.)5p
Mass MrL&Rlty
Moaloya(£l)...
fJ.UX.liws.liijp

MppQnftLSig.l$i.

ParambelOp-
:
Park Place Inv.

Persm (S) A Son

SL George lOp.
5cm. fi Merc. 'A'

S.E.£4i4PcArn..

Smith Bras.

c Suet Fin. NF100.
Tnis.klkLTti.ta-

Wstn. SelecL 20p|

!
West of England.

Yorkgreen lOp

.

Yule Catto lOp

Price j
—

14
31
64
130
81
52

£10
54
20
410
141,

50
212

•ft*
£571,
47nl

£4712
£10*2
25

ft
77 +1

OILS
1 ftAran Energy.
1 Attack 2Dp
' BriL Borneo lOp.
I BriL PetroFm.

Do. 8Tv Pf. £1
- . J Butmahil

,

£623||£51 DoXh Ln.91/96*“
1 ftCCP Nth. Sea Q .

l t+CandeccaRes..
1 Century 10p—

_ . Charterhall 5p..
£12?, Cle Fr. Petioles B.
325 nciuffoim-

. Da Cm. “A"..
i ttCiyde Petrol a.
> ttGasfiOnAcns«
l Hunting- Petrol

.

1 KCA
1 LASMD

. . 1*9 LASW014%J931-a3J
460 284 LASMOrtWlDp-
45 13 HagnttMetahlDf.
230 178 Oil Expl.IDp—
19 12*2 PienUer Cons. 5p
£13&713 Ranger Oil

; Reynolds Div. lc-
1 Ryf. Dutch FJ20-
1 Sceptre Res.— I

r Shell Trans. Reaj
- Do.7%Pf. £1.
1 ttSKfaee(UJL)£l

,._J T»aa>4fi%Cro..
193 (130 Tricentral

1 Ultramar
1 Da 7pc Cnv. a
• Weeks N3L10CK-
> Do.PM.fM.10e
I Wood9deA50c.J

60
78

192
964
63
92
£58
£13*2
42
61
27l2

375
400
104
126
312
31
156
£94
450
31
224
16*2

£11
1!»

£46
580
628
55
280
£57*2
126
254
340
155
155
56

Kf.
Net

03
W 51
+1*0.84

3.86
40.75

,

4*
,

Q3U6|

1.43"

L12
681

<R97
VSA
4043X2:

21
L54
H033
1.41

itxfl

T22 43

TV
Cv Grt P/E

HH

u

Lfl

16]

I
10.7

3 3 4|
5.0.

«
S

A0XjlSj|l3.7

3.81 IWl

a
16.5
64

1425
171

26

86
86

1292
23.4

+U

-1

-.1

l+M
-6

-IB

-5

-1

56+6 4C.4I

=

+267

QlAlir.

102

b465
Z03

Q14%]

214

04?,%)-
+134

"%l

153

3.0

SJAB53.7W

+15.94,
4.9%JlUCll33|

24.5

53

llJ

eEs

3J 65

19 76

86 15

3X L2
1A

e)49

L4|

24

« 321

136
52| U

18.4

120

5.9

102

9.9

7.9

142

31.7

U.9

g=

OVERSEAS TRADERS
3?J

310 1224 [African Lakes-
Assam Trad. B Q. ..

AusL Agric. 50c 1 140
Beriti«d(5.&W

;
)_| 172xd

Eoti-ki [TtelRW
—

Rrairicad (lOp)
[

Finlay (James).
Gill & Duffus —
GL Nthn. £10 _
HYb'itt. Cuts. £34
Koffnung (S.)

—

inchcape tl—
packsWm
(Jamaica Sugar

.

Lonrho
MHchtril Cotta..
Nesco Invests. O.
Ocean Whns.20p
Pa'son.Zoch.lOp

Do. ‘A* N/V lOp ,

Sanger (J.E.)10p.
|
33

Sena Sugar 50p
IfiSime Darby 10p( 106
Steel Bros- „

,— . - rrozer tents- 20pJ
£100 (£87 Da8pcCnv.m

U.CttyMertlOd
DalXpcLiLlflp

305
400

79
74
90

144
£73
55§
78*2

510
35
11
65
36

205
85

182
182

.5*

183
44

£89
44
43

+10
4.4

73
036c
461
6.2

L52
u5.0

K426
012% 2S 17
tmS3 22 6.5

432 |
L6| R3(

AT

ill L^596
,5.4

4.7

92
252
10.7

9.6

a

ua
3X
22 5.ffl

ir*
6.65
3.46

B.40
292
8.0

8.0

0X8
B—
zQ3.0
165
+3.15, ,

Q8%|1BX| f93j

W.751 7iU 23
Q10%|306j f4j

2_0 16JH3.7)
L9 143H4-4)
0.8 9.8fizii

3J 5JU 72
6.9 6.3
6.9{ 66

0.4

24 28L
46 5JM
2710.7

lfi

(271
6-2

|l«)

83

RUBBERS AND SISALS
1978-79 I

Kgb Lite

'

305 P65

Stack

Anglo-1 ndones*n ..

BertamConalOp
!
Bird (Africa)

Bradwafl lOp
Castlefield lOp—
Chersonese lUp„

23*4 Cons. Plants ]0p..

8*j Grand Central 10p--^
Ol Guthrie £1
65 Kamsnslljr.fitlfii

56*2 Highlands M 50c..

41*2 Kuala Kepong MSI.
29 t+Kulim M50c
69 Ldn. Sumatra lOp
36 MalakoffMSl
30*2 Muar River 10p_
55 Plantain lifts. lOp.
103 Rrghtwlsc lOp
37 Sungd Krian 10p.

Price

104
135
18
61

276
53
43
11

430
124
119
84

£•
li
69

125
90

!+ ar| Div.

Net

279
355

ti?
,4hL4

+1*2)03.0

+1

+4
+1

°M6.0

5SS
«Z21

+hl52

fid

fit's

_ 4X
L7t 3.9

ItU
L9
3.9

20

L« 25

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

— (268 (175 (Assam DooarsH.

420 B30

[Assam Invs. £1

.

McLeod Russel £2 _|

Moran £2

268 965 5.9 5.4

267 1005 44 5.7
111 UL 3.7 96
26 t2Xl 11.5

355 talb 6.3

240 136 7 ^ 8.4
330 15X 62

U9^ +2"
L75
th7.44 n 10.0

9.3
182 +2 125 42 102

__ ISIngk* Hldgs. lOp
.90 [Warren Plants....

[138 (Williamson £1—
Sri Lanka

250 (123 (Luiana£l_. 1 250 j—(558 | U5J 33

Africa
-....ffiLW 4.

.— 9X 9

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

Durban Deep Rl-
East Rand Pro- Rl..

.. . RandfonfnEsL R2.|

78*2 West Rand R1—

448
299
£335u
117

Q50c
01Oc
0450c
017*ac

EASTERN RAND

Finance, Land, etc.

jAkroyd Snuthw?

Dalgety £1

?o! 4I2I.7
lfijlOij 9.0

111
U 4 5 29.7,
L2,- 95 13.7

j

KaVinihS/-.,

K.wahu 10p...„

. 176 16.75 - 142

- .±5
—

105 — — —
54 — —

. 18 _
140 QrtllAc 22 4.6

.
61 -2 +3.41 14 8S

. £15 W2J 10 V>
314 -3 416.G8 Hi 7.8

35 175 29 7-h

22lj _
Uff 0X3 ~ 05
57 dlXO 62 7,6

39 -1 +1.92 26 7.4

l4*a 12 3.6 11.5

27 050 63 72
113 +5X1 12 6.6

16b
28ta 203 9 tO.B

n.2
-1 ~ “

i 240 Q4X 22 1.7

22 dl.Cfi 2$ 72
110 -5 rfOICfc 23 52
65 t0.5 - 12
63 t0.5 -- 12

123x0 -3 L54 p L5
21 -Z L84 0.+1

z Bracken 90c
I East Dagga R1 __
i ER-G.O. R050_
1 Growvtei 30c.

—

Kinross R1
I Leslie 65c—
1 Marievale R025.
1

S. African Li 35c...

Vlaklon(ei!i90c_
' WinkelhaaftRl—

[

28*2 (wiL Nigel 25c

FAR WEST RAND
Blyvocr 25
Buffels-
Deelkraal RD20..
Dmsmfbntein RX

.

East Drie R1
,

EJandsrandGld.20c
EkburgRl
Hartebeest R1 —
Kloof Gold R1
Libanon R1
Southuaal 50c
Stllfontein 50c
Vaal Reefs 50c...
Venterspost Rl....

j W. Drie Rl
Western Areas Rl _|

Western Deep R2

-

ZandpanRl
,

O.F.S.
Free State Dev. 50c
jF.S.Gedukf 50c -
F.S. Saafplaas Rl
Harmony 50c—
Loraine Rl
Pres. Brand 50c..
Pres. Steyn 50c...

|SL Helena Rl
Unlset

Welrisn 50c
£24%|£13i8 I

W.HoldUigs 50c...

U(M

79 .

383
87

957
ms
965
255
332
£20h

+22
+3
+1
+3
+1

1055c

0150c
Pc
Q190c

Q65c
0415c

2H 65
24102

2JS

|S

86

96
6.0

118

1L7
120

FINANCE

1978-79

Htgfe UM

15
171
139
820 150
336 148
32
27
91
68
158
m

275
22
74
43*,

*§
50

178
42
102
£15*2 725
40 12

570 310
300
174
11

100

30
435
60
305
185
11
350
340
93
11
84
255
470
78
78
270
87
70
245
370
245
85
105
270

19

%
18
81
10

125
10
10
IV*
79

ii
115
10
30

-23

•a
190
111

135
64
7
63

&
40
50

165
49
.47

140
230
1134
55
84
148

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
[+ orf Mr.

-1 **so*

I
Acme*
Bougainville 50 Torn
BH South 50c.
Central Pacific....

Conzinc Kotin to 50c.

Cuius Pacific N.i_.

Endeavour 20c
G.HLKaJgoorlieSl.
Haoma Gold N.L.
Hampin Areas 5p.
Metals Ev. 50c-..,

iM.f.M. Hldgs. 50c J
,
Minefields ExpL-
Mount Lyell 25c ..

Newmetal 20c
,North B. Hill 50c..
Nth. Kalguril

.Nth. West Mining
Oakbridge SA1—
Oilmln N. I

Pacific Copper—.
Pancont125c
Paringa MfiE*5o...
Peko-WaflsettdSOc.,
.Southern Pacific..

(Westn. Mining 50c „

IWestmex—
[Whim Creek 20c..

Price

14
162
132
425
2%
28
20*;
84
35

Anto. Nigeria
{Ayer Hilam $M1
Beralt Tin
iBerluntaiSMl

—

Geevor
Gold & Base 12ijp.

Gopeng Cons.—
Hongkong
IftrslOp
Jarrtar 12*jp
KamuntlngSMDXO.
jKlllinghaU SMI ...

|APahang
Pengfcalen lOp —
PetalingSMl

—

Saint Plran- -
South Crafty lita.

South Kina $6KL50.

Sthn Malayan SMI
Sungei Best SMI.
Ssfflremc Corp. JM1

,

TanJongl5p
Tranoh SMI

3S2
254
15
58
25
134
21
31

129
32
94

975 •

23
'472
190
165
11
65

NS
29

400
53

250
155
9

320

7?’
255
425
48
63

230
77
56
185
35®
230
73

lOfhd

245

I YTd

tTii
|
fir's

+6

+2

015c

QlOc

913X5

i»

Q8c

Q12c

Q15c

Q3c

Ml

*

20

27

L3

ll

5.9

21

25

20

24

53

2X1 13
Q30UC 05
40 *

-5 HHlDc
H557

id
52

180 *— 125'

f7?fl tb

...» 10125c 22

— 0175c 0.7

+5
45

Q7?0c f 3
+1 203 69

14.19 71
+5 TS 06
+5 1C

mQ65c
7010c

52

660 ft?

+15 W88c Z6|

23r 18

OjJ 10.

115

5.4

84
53
_t

16

88

112
3.9

117
6.1

2.9

9.8

X

COPPER
104 l 54 (Messina ROJO.... I 98 J ( — J -J -

MISCELLANEOl

325 1165

465 245
284 Q64
90

£12 687
240 120

30

Barymrn
Burma Mines 17*2P
Cons. Murch. 10c.

Nurthgate C$1

—

R.TJL
Sabina Inds. C$1

.

(TaraExpln.Sl —
[Yukon Cons. C$1

.

67
U*a
290
395
275
57

850
Z30

95

Q7c

28 52

29 Tj!

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London taiootiors for selected South African gold milling sharesIn U^.
currency excluding the Investment dollar premium. These prices are

available only to non-UK residents.

515V
suv
S85ci

S28V
S15V
513*2
510c

S'

SlOt,
830c
330c

SS?975e
900c

Buffels Rl.
.East Drie Rl— .

East tend Pro. Rl_|
F.S. Geduld 50c~
Pres. Brand 50c -
Sl Helena Rl

313c (SUtfontehi 50c _.
-,JVaal Reefs 50c-..

S25 (West Drie Rl
1519 [west Hldgs. 50c ..

895c (Western Deep R2

$13 +*4 0190c 4
£IXP» +*« 0115c
410c +10 QlOc
S23\ +*4 Q315c 24

SU;
+
Jl

Q150c
0190c

32
1.4

505c +10 Q66c 23
$22%
532*2

+*2
+*7

0288c
10385c f.7
0415c 14

iu% +5 0147*# 84|

162
|125

122m
163
15X
140.
136
162
143

NOTES
Urriess otherwfae indicated, prices and net dhrUendsm In pence
and denomuiatiOM are 25p. Estlmated price/eanings ratios and
coven are based on latest amHml reperts and accounts and. where
pouJMe, are updated on hatf-yearty ttgiees. P/Es are caiculated on
the bBis of net cDstrflvUu; bracketed figures Imficate 10 per,

cent or more differenceH cafcufartsd on “ni" dtalributiim. Corns
are based on “ inadniure" dbWbution. Yields are based on middle

prices, are grass, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent arof alow for

value of declared tittributions and rights. Securities with
denomtathms other than steribfli ate gonted tadarive of the
investment doflar

A Sterling denotrinated seaaities which include tavestmnd dollar
preminm.

* Tap" Stock.

* Highs and Lows marked thus have been at&ated to allow for rights

Issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to iwHesidents « abdication,

t Figures or report awaited,

tt UnToted security.

* Price at time of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights blue: cover

relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

9 Not comparable.
* same Interim: reduced final aactbr reduced earnings hwHcaied.

4 Forecast dividend; cover on comings updated fay latest Interim

statemem.

t Cover allows for conversion of stores not now ranking fur dividends

or ranking only for restricted dhhtend.

* Cover does ren. allow for shares wnch may also rank far dividend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

9 Excluding a final dividend declaration.

* Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assured rfivtdend and yield, fa Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

ra Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q Earnings based on preflndnary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

2 special paymettL t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, PlE ratio based an lutes, annual eanungs. n Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous yearis earnings, v Tax free Up lo

30p in the L. vr Yield shows for cm-rencj clause, j Dividend and yield

based on merger terms. zDMdentandyieM inciittea special panrtni:
Cover does not apply to special paymenL A Net (IvMemt and yitid. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates tor

2979-80. G Assumed dividend and yfekt after perttSog scrip and/or'

rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on praspKtus or other official'

estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus or other
offldal estimates fm 1978. M DWtdeod and ytetd based on prospectus
or other official estbrales for 1978. N Dividend and yield based on

:

prospectus or other offldal estimates for 1979.P Figures based an.
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. 0 Gross. T Figures,

assumed. Z Dlvidendtotal to date. #$ Yield based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rate say onchanged wall maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: ad ex dvidend: & ex scrip tame; ir ex rights; a ex all;

iS ex capital distribution.
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This service is available to every Company dealt in on Stack

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £400
per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following k a selection of London quotations of shares orevkmsly
listed only In regional marvels. Prices ol Irish tales, most of which are
not officially listed In London, are as quoted 00 the Irish exchange.

Albany In*- 20p_
Ash Spinning

Bertam —
Bdg wtr. EsLSOpJ 324

Ang. Am. COal 50c_|

Anglo Amer. IOC

.

Ang. Am. Gold Rl
Ang-Vaal 50c. ....

Charter Cons
Cons. Gold Reids.
East Rand Con. 10p
Gen. Mining 40c..

Md Fetel A. 25c.

Jo'burg Cons. R2.
Mldtfle Wit25c.„
Mincorp 12*20 ....

MinorcaSBDl .40

New Wit 50c—
Patino NV FIsJL.
Rand London 15c.
Selection Trust...

.

Ssiirust 10c
Silvermines 2*2P_
Tanks Con. 50p...
Do. Pref.BOp
rvEal.Cons.uLRl -I

U.C. invest Rl
JidonCorpn.625c,

Vogeis 2*2C

810
366
£28%
£10*,
145
204
19*2

440
Ofitd

£17*b
Z35
67

223
T7ftd

£12%
47#

514
215
41

187
92

£15*<

280
358nl
85

+1

u ii

.DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
£45 |£30

' 285
Angto-Am.lnv.50C

-|

De Beers Df. 5c...
Do.40pePf.R5.

Impala PlaL20c_
Lydetiburo 121^:..

Rus- Plot. 10c

£45*z
448
£00*2
21

2

94
150

-4
CfiOOc

W25c

+2 fpaoi-

Of, Ef.

+1 QBc

CENTRAL AFRICAN
152 Falcon RhJOc 158 Qfifle

11 RhDd’nCorp- 16^jp. 16 0.57 7J
bli Roan Cons. K4-... IDO _
7b WaniieCol.Rh.1 30 09c 29
10 Zam.Cpr$BD024_ J4*2

u 7.9

3»ilL4

8 H
27 32

53

£2

C lover Croft

Craig & Rose£l_
Dywifi- A.) A._
Ellis AMcHdv
Evereti..^..

rifeForrje
Finlay Pig. 5o —
Grtug Ship. £1—

.

Higsons Brew™.
doll fJos) 25a.

—

1.0. M. S'.m. £JL—
Pearce (C. H.)„_
Peel Mills

26
3®
20

28
6Z5
37
68
26
52
21

122
70

252
232
200
24

Sheffield Brick-_J 54 1+3
Sheff. Refrshmt Zj 7®
SiixUI (Wm.}__-] 120

IRISH

Conv. 9% *80i'82-J
Alliance Gas—

—

Amoii J
Carroll £P-J.)

Ctmttikin
Concrete Prods. . ,

Merton [Kings.)
|

Ins. Cora.
Irish RopH —
stocoli-

T.M.G—
Unbtare.

£88nl
11m
395
92
95

135
fatal

162
98
5®
ISO
90

-5

OPTIONS
3-month Cali Rates

Industrials

A. Brew
BOC Inti

3.S.R
EabtorV;

1

BarrJaysBank.,
Srecham —

,

Blue Circle
1

Bs«s-.
Bowaten. -

—

BAT
Brown (J.)—
Burton

-
A'

Cadhury«._—..

,

Courtaulds.

DebenianK.
DitfSHers

D-jnkw.
Eagle S»r
EM.I— -4
Gen Acident-..

Geo. Eiectnc—
Guuo—.:

Grand Mel
G.U.S.'A'
Guardian
GAN.
Hawker 5>dd--—
House Of Fraser-,

,1 C.l

“liras".—

—

1 c.l

loveresk.

KCA
LadbroLe
Legal& Gen. ...

1Ln Sendee-— .1

Lloyds Ba*

—

"Loft."

LondDfiBrick-.

Lonrho^——,
Lucas inds,».
-Mams".—

.

MriQL&SpKr
NlldUndSank.
N.E.I

R.H.M
Rank Ofg. .
RredMinL.

tes
5-

Thom.
Tniti Houses.
TubelnvesL-

{Unilever

U.D.T
Utd. Drapery.—
Vickeri.

WoohvtmJts

{Property

I
BriL Land.

Cap. Counties

intreuropcun

'Land Secs.— H1_
MEPC
Peachey.—
Samuel Props..
Town £ City,—

OKs

BriL Petroleum J
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Conncil

staff

resume

talks
BY PAULINE CLARK AND

ALAN PIKE

German
group seeks

Iran talks
DEUTSCHE BABCOCK, the
West German plant construction
and mechanical engineering
group, is seeking talks with
Iran about the country’s 25.02

per- cent blocking minority
stake in the company. None-
theless, the company said yes-

terday, it is “ unperturbed ”

about its relationship with
Iran, although it has yet te hear
what the new regime in Tehran
plans to do with its stake.

Herr Hans Ewaldsen, chair-

man, said: *' As soon as there rs

someone in Tehran to talk to.

we would like to discuss the
future and to offer the new
Government our full co-opera-
tion.”
There was no doubt, he said,

that the new Iranian Govern-
ment was the legal owner of the
shares, which are currently
worth around DM 300m (£80m).
Deutsche Babcock had satisfied

itself in 1975 that the shares
were lodged with the Finance
Ministry and not in the Shah’s
name.

Nonetheless. Deutsche Bab-
cock may find itself in a
delicate position at next month's
regular meeting of its super-
visory board on March 14. Mr.
Cyrus Ansary. the dose asso-

ciate of the Shah who has
represented Iran’s interests, will

under German law remain
entitled to take part and to
exercise his voting power unless
the . new Iranian Government
replaces him before the
meeting.
Deutsche Babcock is prepared

for the possibility that Iran's

shares, bought in 1975 from the
British Babcock and Wilcox
group, would now be up for

sale, said Herr Ewaldsen.

wiped out crops’
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKS

Freeze has ‘almost

LEADERS OF 1.1m council

workers resume pay negotia-

tions with employers today as

more Labour-controlled councils
in London prepare to follow
Camden's example in supporting
the £60 minimum wage claim.

Union officials said yesterday
that several controlled Labour
groups were this weekend plan-
ning either to make policy state-
ments favouring settlements of
up to 33 per cent for some
workers or to declare their in-

tention of starting local negotia-
tions along those lines.

Todoay's meeting will be the
first • between the two sides in

the local authority manual
workers’ dispute since the
uriions rejected an 8.8 per cent
offer last week.

There were high hopes in
Whitehall yesterday that nego-
tiations will begin in earnest
on a probably 9 per cent basic
pay offer with a promise of
more to come in two stages
from next August, after a com-
parability study with the private
sector;

In the Commons yesterday the
Prime Minister chided both sides
in the dispute for failing to reach
a settlement this week. “There
is, -and has been for nearly a
week,' the basis for an honour-
able settlement,” Mr. Callaghan
told MPs. He urged the local
authority employers and unions
“ most urgently ” to reach agree-
ment
About 250.000 hospital ancil-

lary workers have joined the
council workers in the campaign
of selective industrial action that
has been going on for four weeks
over low pay in the public ser-

vices. Any progress made in the
local authority talks would prob-
ably lead antckly to negotiations
in the health service over a re-

jected 8.8 per cent offer.

Parliament, Page 14-* Politics

Today, Page 25.

CROPS of spring vegetables in

the West Country have been

virtually wiped out by the •

freezing weather, farmers said

yesterday. Snow drifts and
appalling conditions in the

fields are also making it impos-

sible for growers to pick and
transport winter vegetables

which are now ready for

market
Autumn-sown grain crops are

feared lost in the freeze and
there is a growing danger that

there may be shortages of seed
when farmers begin to replant
damaged fields.

French farmers, estimated to

have lost huge grain acreages

in Arctic conditions, have been
buying large shipments of
British seed to help, repair the
damage.
The first spring Iambs are in

danger from the cold. Hill

sheep are short of fodder, and
blocked roads are preventing

fuel and feed lorries from
reaching remote farms.
Milk collection tankers are

also having difficulties getting
through in some regions.

The National Farmers’ Union
warned that because of frost

damage there was likely to be
an acute shortage of leeks,

cabbage, cauliflowers and
broccoli in the spring.

Three-quarters of the Cornish
cauliflower crop, worth an
estimated £2flm, is feared lost
“We predict an acute short-

age of all spring vegetables,”

the union said. "The severe
spring frost early in the New
Year started the trouble and
the latest icy blasts have
accounted for anything that
survived.”

In East Anglia, where condi-

tions are said to be the worst
since the disastrous winter of
1962-63, picking of green vege-
tables and lifting of root crops

has been brought to a stand-
still.

talks
Yesterday’s gale-force winds

piled snow drifts up to 8 ft deep,
fanners said.

Id the North snow was
between 6 ins and 6 ft deep.
Farmers were having to carry
feed to sheep on their backs.
Water was short and bay prices
had jumped to £100 a ton. There
are also fears for the lives of
unborn lambs because ewes
were undernourished.

North Kent and East Sussex
market gardeners are having
problems

.
picking ’ vegetable

crops and some difficulties with
transport.

The. fanners’ Union of Wales
has asked the Ministry of Agri-
culture for cash to pay for air-

lifting feed to- sheep stranded
on snow-covered high ground,
claiming that conditions there
were the worst since 1947.

Attack on self-regulation

of U.S. options trading
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE U.S. securities industry’s vit

self-regulation of options trad- we
ing came under sharp attack ob;

yesterday from . an 800-page i

Securities and Exchange Com- bu
mission staff report urging much bel

stricter regulation of options no
markets. Pa

The long-awaited report from de

a 35-strong task force which 35

worked on the study for a year
is likely to worry and disappoint .

the securities industry. It raises
™

the threat of tighter Commission m
supervision and makes no m*
specific recommendation on

™
whether the 18-month morator-
ium on expanding options trad- to

ing should be ended nor does it to

say whether the New York stock of

exchange should be permitted wo
to implement plans to trade un
options. en;

Started by die Chicago Board ma
options exchange in 1973.

r

options trading has gained sid

rapidly in popularity and wh
become an important source of opi

income for the securities in- me
dustzy and a means of hedging em
risks for many investors. l

But a conviction that manipu- sio

lation of options prices was to

becoming widespread and that the

investors lacked adequate pro- ma
tection from unscrupulous I

brokers prompted the Commis- stu

sion to order in October 1977 tha

the most comprehensive study vid
yet undertaken of options trad- qu<
ing. . The self-regulatory acti- sio

vities of the options markets
were one of the principal

objects of study.
Call options — the right to

buy shares at a specified price
before a specific deadline—are
now traded on the American.
Pacific, Midwest and Phila-
delphia stock exchanges as well
as tiie Chicago Board options
exchanges. A few Put options

—

the right to sell shares under
similar conditions — are
traded.

Moratorium
The attraction of Call options

to investors is that they have
to put up only a small amount
of cash in comparison with what
would be required to buy the
underlying stock outright, while
enjoying the opportunity to
make a large capital gain.

The report is now being con-

sidered by the Commission,
which is expected to publish its

opinion of the 75 specific recom-
mendations it contains before the
end of this month.
At the same time the Commis-

sion will indicate what it intends
to do abont the moratorium on
the expansion of options
markets.
Mr. Richard C. Teberg, the

study director, acknowledges
that the report is unable to pro-
vide definitive answers to all the
questions posed by the Commis-
sion about the ability of the

exchanges to . regulate options
trading in such a way as to pre-
vent fraud, deception and mani-
pulation.

“ Thus in many respects the
options study is a beginning. Its

efforts should, be continued as
part of a -regular Commission
programme of oversight of the
options - markets,” says Mr.
Teberg.

The study recommends actions

to be taken by the Commission
and the securities industry's self-

regulatory organisations, and in-

cludes proposals for rule changes
and for further study.

Mr. Teberg says that investi-

gations revealed “ numerous
instances of sales practices

abuses in which registered

representatives told investors of
possible rewards they might
expect • from options without
simultaneously warning them of
the risks inherent to options
trading.”
The task force believes that 1

“its recommendations for im-
proved internal controls by
brokerage firms, enforced by
self-regulatory organisations’

1

rules and actively overseen , by
the Commission, will protect
investors from many of the' sell-

ing practices currently found in
the options markets, while at
the same time fostering better
understanding of the risks of
options trading by public
customers,” says Mr. Teberg.

LUCAS INDUSTRIES has
agreed with the Government
and the trades unions to
examine union proposals for
introducing new products in
its Aerospace division to
reduce its dependence on
defence components and thus
save jobs.

At the same, time, the
group has. given guarantees
on redundancy and reduced
the number ofjobs which will

be lost as a result of the
closure of its aerospace plants
at Liverpool and Bradford.
The Confederation of Ship-

building anfl Engineering
Unions and the Department of
Industry have agreed to the
closure, announced last year,
of the two existing Lucas
Aerospace plants In the two
cities, though "work on two
new plants at Huyton, on the
edge of Liverpool, and
Bradford, is to start soon.
Those will be bunt with the
aid of £8Am in Government
grants.

Lucas Aerospace has agreed
that the Huyton factory will
now employ 800 workers
rather than the original 500,
and has given commitments
that there will be no com-
pulsory- redundancies at the
present Bradford plant, which
employs 750 people, and none
within the next two years at
the Victor works factory in
Liverpool, which employs
1,450.

Increase
The agreement was readied

at a meeting between Mr.
Gerald Kaufman, Industry
Minister, management offwau

• and Confederation representa-
tives including Mr. Alex
Ferry, general secretary.
A tripartite working group,

reporting directly back to Mr.
Kaufman, will be set up to
consider a limited number of
alternative products suggested
by both the unions and the
company. •

An unofficial shop stewards*
combine committee has been
pressing a range of “socially
useful” alternative products
since 1975 to steer the com-
pany away from what it says
are declining traditional
defence markets.
A Confederation committee

this week ' published - an
interim report, .Lucas Aero-
space—Turning Industrial

Decline into Expansion; a
Trade Union Initiative, whieh
broadly follows the shop
stewards’ proposals and will
provide a working basis for
the tripartite gronp.

News analysis. Page 12
;

Exchange controls should end,

Wilson committee is told

Weather

BY CHRISTINE MO*
EXCHANGE CONTROLS and
the restrictions put on the use
of sterling In third-party trade
should be abolished, the Com-
mittee on Invisible Exports has
told the Wilson Committee on
the financial institutions.

Scrapping these controls
would lead to substantial
growth in Britain’s earnings
from invisible exports and so
boost the balance of payments
surplus expected over the next
five years.
Mr. Peter Leslie, representing

the banks, said that restrictions
put on the use of sterling abroad
had probably cost the country
£600m a year since they were
applied in 1976. In effect the
new regulation meant the dis-

appearance of transactions in
sterling trade bills.

A substantial amount of this

business had gone to other
countries but it could be won
back.

Relaxing or abolishing the
present exchange control rules
would also be an advantage

during a period when the
country’s balance of trade would
be in surplus. '.

Mr. W. M. Clarke, director
general of the committee,
pointed out that since joining
the Common Market the in-

visible surplus of the financial
sector in Europe had doubled
from £110m to £250m, compared
with a doubling of the visible
deficit in the same area. “If
there were some lowering of
restrictions we could earn even
more,” be said.

Fears that abolition of
exchange controls would lead to
massive outflows of money were
unfounded.

“At the time when the
currency is considered strong
enough to allow the lifting of
exchange controls you will find
that people are more concerned
to look after their own port-
folio interest in the country they
know best,” said Mr. Dundas
Hamilton, a former deputy chair-
man of the Stock Exchange.

The committee also agreed
that the tradition of self-

regulation in British financial
markets was its greatest attrac-
tion abroad, and a major reason
why - multinational companies
chose to set up here rather than
in other countries.

That would be damaged by
moves towards nationalisation of
banks or insurance companies
or by further statutory controls.
These views were echoed by

the insurance Industry and the
Lloyd’s of London groups in
their oral evidence to the
Wilson Committee. This has
just been published as volume
two of the second stage evidence
to the committee by the
Stationery Office.

Committee, to Review ihe
Functioning of Financial Insti-

tutions. Second Stage Evidence.
Volume 2. The insurance com-
panies, Lloyd’s of LondorC, Com-
mittee of Invisible Exports. SO.

Insurers’ evidence. Page 9;

Editorial comment. Page 24

UK TODAY
SNOW SHOWERS in most
areas except for Ulster and
central and north west Scotland
where ' if will b'e mainly dry
with sunny intervals.

London. Cent S. England,
Midlands. Cent N. England,

Eastern England
Outbreaks' of snow, drifting

in some places.

S.W. England, Wales. Lake
District, Isle;of .Man

Scattered show showers with
sunny intervals.

'

NJE. England. Borders '

Mostly cloudy. ’ Heavy snow
showers at times. Max —1C

Scotland
Mainly dry • with sunny

intervals. Occasional snow
showers ' in Edinburgh and
Dundee area. Max 3C (37F).
• Outlook: - Continuing very
cold with severe frosts.
Long range forecast:

Becoming milder, with a general
thaw before the end of the
month- After the thaw a good
deal of rain likely in all areas,
but temperatures will be below
average.

V-d«y Y'dey
middav rnlddav
•C *F *C *F

Ajaccio C ‘ 13 55 Lisbon F 12 54
Algiers- F -14 57 Locarno C 9 48
Amsdm. C —7 IS London Sn -2 28

Falmouth shipyard bid

talks next week

Continued from Page 1

Vauxhall profit

Athens S 17 63 Luxmbg, C -3 27
Bahrain S 23 73 Madrid F 7 46

BRITISH Shipbuilders and

Bristol Channel Shiprepaiicrs

are to meet next week to dis-

cuss the latter’s bid to take

over Falmouth Shlprepairers,

whose closure was announced
last week.
This follows exchanges

between the two organisations

in which Bristol Channel, a
subsidiary of the C. H. Bailey

group, offered to consider
amending the terms of its

offer to meet British Ship-

builders’ requirement that any
bid should be commercially
advantageous.

Bristol Channel, which is

the largest ship-repairer com-
pany outside the stateowned
-sector, has asked for a 15-year

renewable lease on the Fal-

mouth dock complex in return

for a profit-sharing arrange-
ment with British Ship-

builders.

Continued from Page 1

Light crude oil prices
1 . . .. .. i I J /.-nn.TIn A fnl
(originally $14.03) a barrel and (originally $14.10). This will

the price of its Marine crude rise on April I to $15.62 a bar-

at $14.71 iSIS.77) a barrel. reL on July 1 to $15.94 and on
Abu Dhabi has set the first October 1 to $16.32. In the last

quarter price for Murban, its quarter of 1978 the official sell-
... 4 . .a air in - ian nriOti drtnd CIO Of?main crude, at $15.12 a barrel ing price stood at 513.26.

with 234,166 the previous year.

Sale* of Bedford vans and

j

tirades were 27.8 per cent ahead
of 1977 at'115.594, with 50.8 per
cent going overseas—a record
export effort

Vauxhall’s car sales in the
UK rose from 120.600 to 130,993

(26.8 per cent of them -im-
ported) despite 1978 being a bad
year for industrial troubles
within the group.
The group’s car market share

slipped from 9.1 to 823 per
cent but this year it expects to
achieve “ well over 10 per cent ”

of the market. However, the
vear started badly and in

January registrations of Vaux-
hall cars accounted for only 6.S

per cent of the total because
the group was hit by the

hauliers' dispute and dealers

were—and still are—short of
stnelts. There is night shift

working at all plants to dear

up the backlog.
The 1978 profit was “by no

means satisfactory in of

the scale of the company's busi-

ness.” Mr. Price said,. “But If

production and maintain the
we can achieve uninterrupted
high quality customers expect,
we have everything we need to
really go places.

Vauxhall’s turnover in 1978
was £804.88m (1977, £827.5m).
Operating profit was £11.774m
f£9.59m). The pre-tax profit of
£1.998m (£2.03m loss) was
reached after deducting interest

and -other finance charges of

£11.389m (£7.303m); and losses

on currency realignments of
£2.172m f£4.318m loss) while

adding £3.4m received under the
Industry Act (nil) and a profit

from the sale of land of £382,000
(nil). UK tax took £22,000 last

year compared with £150,000 in
1977.
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Dividend gymnastics lave'
been the rule in the construc-
tion sector recently, with
L&ing. Costaln and • Wimpey.
going through the contortions

of reorganisation to increase
their shareholders’ income. This
has left Taylor Woodrow’s
yield, at 3 per cent two. days
ago, well below par. The com-
pany has been, unwilling to
split itself up, like Laing. into
separate property and building
sides, and It is tempting to see
the 50 per cent dividend
increase, which yesterday's
£18.5m rights offer permits, as
the principal reason for the
issue.
The company maintains that

it 'needs the money and that the -

dividend freedom is a secondary
if not last, consideration. Net
cash of around £25m. in- the
balance sheet during 1978, has
probably fallen to around £20m
over the. year, and only about
half this money is in the UK
TW will need £17m over three
years for the St.

.
Katherine’s

Dock development in London,
which it considers should not
be financed with short-term
borrowings.
TW has come up with a pro-

perty revaluation which takes
its investment portfolio to the
region of £115m. Not only .does

this lower the group’s gearing,

it also boosts net assets to over
£140m before taking 1978 profit

retentions into account. The
company, at an ex-rights price

of 340p, is valued by the

.

market at just about £100m, and
it seems a little hard on TW
shareholders to ask them to pro-

vide money for investment in

assets that the equity market is

writing down.
Yesterday the shares fell 33p

' to 347p, not helped by an un-
exciting profit forecast for 1978

of £23m pre-tax, compared with
the previous year’s £22.4m and
general expectations of £24m-
£25m. Stripping out the final

dividend from the existing

shares, the new equity stands

at a discount of only 7* per cent
The company presumably takes
a gloomy view of the market's
short-term prospects, as it is

in no hurry for the. cash. Over
£140m now has to be found in

the next monthl for the new
shares in - Rank, Sedgwick
Forbes and TW. •

Index fell 6.8 to 450.6

r* BU { g

announced. For some day* thi
-

share price has been hovering

just above the rights price « K

225p—it was 228p last nights
with the bears aware that Rank 4

at some stage may try to place |jr?E»
around 2.5m shares which,

because of SEC regulations,
“

cannot be offered to U.S. shag. ±
holders. In theory this placing La g

could happen any time after

dealings in the nil .paid begin. JJ8
V

next Tuesday. If the sponsors -

cannot see a worthwhile

premium, however, they can. ’i'
1'..

delay the sale until the Issue
1 ^

closes and the responsibilities, •• .

if any, of the underwriters, *** - *'

worked out/-- . .

Meanwhile word is that thfc'.i'
r'-

institutions aro being assured'-'/'

that the rights issue does riff -

-

foreshadow any great wave hf?
acquisitions—nothing, for .

stance, on the scat? of the ££0i& :

takeover of Leisure Caravans— .

but is' only intended to give .

<

room for -mine* additions to

existing operations like Butlinb
and Rank Precision Industrie!

At the' same time, Rank V
strong^ resisting any sugges-

tions that it should confine. •

itself to being' a vehicle for the
channelling of Xerox earning - * '•*

"

;1

(at present Rank Xerot v

generates around 80 per cent of -> r

Bank’s pre-fax profits) and
Xerox fanciers are ' gently

'

steered in the '.direction iff

egrtiw " —
UK MONEYSTOCK

51 _ SterlingM3 A
Seasonally adjusted Am

’amjjasomoj Fja a
,

1978 *79 ,

Money supply
By raising' Minimum Lending

Rate to 14 per cent last week
the authorities had effectively

defused the gilt-edged market’s
immediate, worries about the
money supply. . Consequently,
yesterday’s figures showing a
2.6 per cent growth for sterling

M3 in January were taken to be
of mainly academic interest
For those that bothered to

work it out this implied an
annualised growth in the money

supply of 16f per cent on the
basis of the last, three months.
This is way above the - official

8-12 per cent target.' But the

official line seems Jo be that
even if the money Supply was
out of control in this latest

period, this is no longer the case.

The. combination . of higher
interest rates and £800m or so
of gilt sale&—the short tap,

Treasury 12 per cent 1983 “A,"
was exhausted, yesterday—^has
seen to that :Even so, the
authorities are likely to continue
to push ' their funding pro-
gramme .ahead by .bringing, out
another long tap either today, or.

next week, so that it falls in the
March banking month.’.

With the February banking
month making up next Wednes-
day, the next set. of money sup-
ply figures should

-
look better,

with luck. The authorities have
been remarkably successful in

selling gilts over the past-week
and the CGBR should show a
hefty surplus. ' Against- -this,

hank lending is accelerating
rapidly. Over the past three
months it has grown by £lJ2bn.— the comparable figure in the-
same period last year -was
£0.7bi^
Consequently the temporary

reduction in special deposits,
which will inject £760m of extra
liquidity into the money mar-
kets, has let the banks off the
hook. The -official explanation
is that it is being done to. ease

'

the shortages caused by the
heavy gilt sales. However, it

will also ease the corset pres-
sures now building up on the
banks by enabling them to re-

duce their reliance on Interest
bearing eligible liabilities,

which had been growing embar-
rassingly quickly.

Xerox Corporation or the -listed

Rank subsidiary Kershaw.Rank subsidiary Kershaw.
Rank’s anual report, but-

to-

day. shows that the gronp
achieved useful' reductions 'in

net borrowings last year—fro*
£265m to £214m: This makegLit
harder rather than

:
easier /to.

understand why the group has
,

Rank - Organisation
.

Shares in. Rank .Organisation
have been a popular, target for
the bears in .the three weeks
since the rights issue was

chosen tins particular tftbe to

launch the issue. Perhaps the :

chairman, Mr.' Harry Smith, :

will give an explanation at the'

!

extraordinary meeting on Mon-
'

day,
-
and will also give an

assurance that- the new money v;
’

will earn more than the pro „
interest return of 9.7 per cent -

generated by' Rank’s noh-Xeina
operations In 1977-78.

ECG0 and Iran
The mounting economic chaos

in Iran has forced the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
to take the drastic step of sus-

pending insurance cover on new
business with the country. _In

terms ' of ’exposure Iran is -

ECGD’s third most important,
market—it has over £9QGnS*atj fes ?" ;•

risk. But the moment ECGD
-feels -tiiat fts-Josses will not -he

as large as.in the case of Turkey
where .it .has paid out around
£60m so far; and to its credit,

is nowhere near as exposed. as
•

the French mid German export
credit agencies: . Even so -il

ECGD - is tp; continue- operating .

along “commercial lines” Its »!i? f-’'- S-
credit country appraisal techni-

; .

ijues badly need overhauling..
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We couldn'thave said it

betteroursdves-CompanyCare
from BUPA.

’

CompanyCare has"Beeii
: '

specially designed for,
.

companies wishing to.cover
between 5 and49"people It is

simple, economicarid offers

comprehensive protection . .

against private medied costs
withbuilt-iii inflation •

. protection.

If you would like to know1

howCompanyCare canhelp .

keep-yomrbusinesshealthy -
fill in this coupon - today!

The British United ProvidentAswcniioa Limited, fREEPOST. LondonWC2R 3AX (So posing*stcdcJJ.

(BLOCK CAITTALSPLEASE)

Company.

Address.

Postcode. -Tdfepliene.

Tickbox ifyou wouldalso like to knowabout our schemes for S(Tor moreemployeea^- '•
;
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